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THE READER, 

IF, in consigning this, and the preceding volumes, finally, - 

to  the protection of a British Public, the Author shall con- 
tribute to  implant more deeply in the minds of his generous 
Country men, the conviction of that important Truth, that 
the only sure foundation of NATIONAL HAPPINESS is NATION- 

A L  VIRTUE, and that the best security for N A T I O N A L  INDE- 

P E N D E N C E  is N A T I O N A L  RENOWN-to influence them more 
highly to appreciate the inestimable blessings of a Govern- 
ment by K N O W N  and E S T A B L ~ S E E D  LAWS, impcartialby admh- 
istered, and to cling more devotedly to the institutions, in. 
cau BCH and STATE, transmitted to them by their glorious. 
ancestors- w hatever disappointments, in other respects, hd- 
may be destined to experience, his labours will, in this assum- 
ance alone, have obtained their noblest compensation.. 





LIST OF ERRATA. ' 

Page 71, line 11 from the bottom, for distrogcd, read dertroyd. 
8 17 from dit tq for he, rrad the. 
W, 12 fiom ditto, fbt. Shacdall, reod ~hahddah .  

L 

120, 11 from the top, for erescent, read crescent. 
167, the bottom I&, for lw, read he. 
I-, 1 7  ftpm the top, rmdhe,  brfm eq t r i en~ed .  
106, . 1 0  from ditto, read with a full stop, instead of a comma, after d o m i n i .  
191, 6 from the bottom, for haven, read have. 

. 6 From ditto, for afnghted, read afighted. 
,248, last line in the notee, for cultvated, rdcul t iva ted .  
8b3, 10 from the bottom, for from, reod for. 
3b6, 17 from the top. for south, rerrdnorth 

I 

987, 16 from the bottom, for encampent, read encampment. 
4&, 1 1  from ditto, omit be after would. 
47% Imt line in the notes, for 80, wad 86. 

PART 11. 
486, 16 from the top, for obnoaioos, +cod obnoxious. 
489, 3 fiom ditto, fo r  6olemny, read solemnly. 
668, 7 fmm ditto, for followibg, r w d  following. 
W7, 6 fmrn ditto, for army, wad troops 
679, . 1 8 p a  aitto, j.r r&cted, read affected. 

* 680, - 4 r o 0  ditto, jkr order, read ordinary. 
&&& 4 from the bottom, for death BILber, reud death of. 
601, 1 7  from the top, for expreas, read expreM. 
608, Zop line, f o r  pmgreess, d prostew. 
Do. 19 from the top, for diutiogurhed, read dirtinpished. 
636, the bottom lioe, for service, r d  secrecy. 
845, 11 frodl tbe top, for four fifths, read two-fifibs. 
8 ,  bottom line, for tbe full stop after victory, shwld k a cammr 
701, 8 from the bottom,for of month, read of the month. 
917, 0 from the top, for the full stop after brother, a comma. 
728, 13 f roa  the bottom, for Bfahommedan, ~ e a d  Mahommed, 
806, 3 2  from the t o p  for HomayOm, read tiornayfin. 
810, 7 from the bettom, for cotiaued, read coethued. 
896, io the note, for 1460, read 1540. 
W, 10 from tbe top, fer robers, d robbem. 
U50, 8 from the bottom, fw protracred, read protrrcted. 
u76, 10 from the top, for satifictian, red aatiafaction. 
946, 3 from the bottom, for the .st&k, rrad t. 
Do. la the notefor February, 1608, read February, 1656. 

DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER. 

AS tk l l i d  V o l w  l a d  grown to a m q ~ i t u d c  bepnd tbe Author's alenhtioa it w u  caricebed 
srpedmnt, ia order to rcmder it more manageable, to divide ~t into TWO PARTS ; and, accord 
ingly, a centre # k t ,  that signatured a Q, hsr k e n  csncelled, and w, re rioted M to d m ~ t  of each 
meparation without ia=onreuienee. The title to PART IZd rill be foungin the roncludiog abect of 
*he work, eipaared 6 E. 

Thu urugsment became ulravoihblo, u+ b u  bsen adopted in eoncerrcnce with the ncommandn- 
*m uf eame much m t e d  and jadicioas fne& 

N. t) The three mhee~s from the firat r R to r X have beem rroag rigmmtud,tLc I&= U h e 4  
oa~ttedj but the difficulty will be ~bviRted by a r e f n c e  to the pyc, 
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CHAPTER I .  
Six Hundred and Twenty fourth to the S e w  Hundredand Eightydxti o f t k  Hit?jmaR, 
PROPORTION of the territorial conquestsof Jmgdz assiened toTcheghatAi, or Zhgtai. 

His reign but briefly discussed in the Kholaussrt-ulakhbaur. Insurrection at BokMra. 
Humanity of Kilratchaur NSyan. Death of Tchegl~atii. Summnry enumeration of 
his successors, to the etevatiou of Teyn~Qr. Ancestry and birth of that celebrated con- 
queror. He obtains the government of Kesh. Disgusted witb the ministers of Eleias 
Kharjah he joins the standard of Ameir HBsseyne. Their subsequent hostilities witb 
Eleiaus Khaujah, by whom they are driven to the westward of the Oxus. Hostilities 
between Teyn~br and Ameir Hasseyne-accommodated-renewed-finally terminated 
by the death of Hdsseyne, and capture of Balkh by TeymBr. The latter iselevated to 
the supreme power. Death of his son Mirza khaungueir. Hostility of Yhssuf Souffg 
Ule Kharezmian : whose capital is iurested, and on his death, captured aud destroyed 
by TeymQr. The diJpleasure of the latter is incurred by Gheynuth-ud-dein prince o f  
Herdt. Teymir crosses the Orus preceded by a division under Meiran Shah. The 
c a d e  of Foshunje taken by assault. Siege of Hed t  wbich is surrendered to TeymQr 
tllrough the cowardice of the inhabitants. Further procerdinge of Teymdr, who returns 
to pass the winter at BokhAra. He re-enters Khorassauo in order to chastise the re- 
fractory behavior of the Karbaunian; whom he besieges, without success, in the strong 
fortress of Kolaut. Reduction of 'l'ersheiz. Embassy from Sbah Shqjia of Shirauz. 
Submission of Ally Beg the Karbaunian. Revolt at Hed t  suppressed; und followed by 
the execution of Gheyauth ud-dein, his two eons, and Ally Beg. Hostilities with the  
troops of Kummaul-ud-dein the monarcf~ of Jettah. TeymQr again enten Khorabsaun. 
Engages iu hostilities with the people of Seieetaun. Obstinate defence and ultimate 
capture of the nletropolia of that province. Subsequent proceedings of Teymbr. He 
chastizes the Afghans of Saliman Koh. Red~~ction of Kandahaur; and return to- 
Snrnal.land. Commencing - . . - Page - 1 

CHAPTER ?I. 
Seven Hundredand Eighty aixth to the Seven Hundred and Ninety secondofthe HiJjerah. 
Te, n~Gr recrosses the Oxus for the attack of Mnzanderaun. He yenetrates through the 

forests of that country, aud compels Ameir Wully to retire into Rhstumdaur. Heenters 
Rej, and his troops take possession of Siiltbuniah. Restores the government of the 
latter place to Auddel Agah, and returns i t o  'rrausoxiana Hostilities w i ~ h  Toukte- 
mesh Khaun of Keptchauk. Teymar's expedition into the lesser LQrrestaun. He 
returns to expel SQltan Ahmed Jullbeir from Tebreiz, and ultimately reducesAzerbA~- 
jam. Seizure and deiilh of Auddel Aga, and of Ameir Wully. Teymllr enters the 
Peninsula of tbe Khrr a~rd Arases, and captures Tetlis. Confirms Ameir Ibrauhim ia 
the government of Shirvaun. Parses the winter at Khrabaugh. The troops of TO&- 
tellresh appear on the banks of the Kltrr. Are repulsrd by Meiran Sbah to the gates of 
Derbund. TeymGr invests the impregnable fortress of Alanjek, of which he fails in the 
reduction. Cuptures Bayeerid, or Aeidein. Hostilities with KAra Mahommed the 
'rCrkomaun. Submission of Ameir Taherten of Ereenjaw. Capture and demolition 
of the castle of Van. TeymQr returns towards Selmauss. rndiscreet conduct of the 
Sultan of Shirauz incurs the resentment ofTeymur, who takes possession of Isfihaun ; 
punishes an in~urrertion of the iuhabitants of that place by a general massacre. The 
Sultal~ of Shiisuz retires from bis cap~tal and is seized by Shah Munshr to whom he 
had fled for protection. Surrender of Shirauz, and submission of the territory depend- 
ent upon it, I u v ~ i o n  of the territories on the Oxus by the Keptckauk Tartare. O w  
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Sheikb d ~ l e a t d  at Jonqlik, is compe~led to shut himself tlp within the walls of 4nde- 
purl. Tbe T ~ n a r s  under Ankatoura are. however. ~lrtimidatd bv hi* resolr~tion,'and 
withdraw from the ciluntry. Intelligence of their devastation- convevrd to T4.ynlfir.who 
'6nally quits Shiraur, in order to prlt an entl to tl~em. He reache* Sanlarkand. Pu~rishes 
the niirronclurt of some of his oHicera in the battle of Jwglil ;  and mwtcl~es to di-possess 
\he troops of Keptchauk of Ktraurezm, which he rccomplisb~s witlrr~ut diffictrlty. tle 
demolishes the capital of that province, and returns tn Sam.trkalrd. Distrlrhances tlr~rilrg 
his absence. Death of !3epftrphetmesh the titular Kbarln of th& Tcbegh*~t!iian territory, 
and acce~ ion  of SBltan kIahniOd Khaun. Touktemesh approaches towarcla the inva.ion 
of Transnaiana. His advanced guard is defeated on thc river Sejhhn, by TeymQr in 
person; who finally crosses that river, apprently the Kiln sou, or black wnter. of tlie 
modern maps, on whicb Tonktemrsh makes a precipitate retreat into his own territories. 
Further proceedings of Teymur. He is contl~lled to detacb Meiran Shah, in order to 
quell revolt in Khorasaaun. Siege of Toriss. and flight of the insurgent Had,iy Beg. 
Reduction of that place, and slaughter of the garrison and itrhubitants. Meiran Shah 
returns to H e d t  and from thence to Samarknnd TeymBr wlinqclishes the pnreuit of 

- Touktemesh, and trirns eastward into the ronntry of Jettah. Difficulties during his 
march, and tr*nsactiolls in that country; the tribes of which are pursued in different di- 
rections througlr the territory ofthe Moght~ls; into the north eastern ertremit of which 
tllcr are 6nnlly driven br Tevmlrr. Sketch of the route of that monarch; wio returns 
to Bokhira at the approach ofthe succeeding winter. Commenciug - page - 62 

C H A P T E R  111. 
&ac.n 13undredand A'hrty secondto tk Seven Hundredand Ninety fourth ofthe Hidjtrah. 
Ordinance for the augn~entatioi~ of theTeymdrian armies. 4lleged object. Proceedings 

of one of the detachments employed ia Jvttnh. Teymhr enter* on Iris grand expe- 
dition against Touktemesh. tiis correspndeuce with that prince, and further proceed- 
ings. Great distress of the army on their marcb. Relieved by a succe,sful bunting 
party. Trymur's great anxiety and measures tn obtain intelligence of the enemy He 
crosses the Jaick. Receives some iutiniwtion witb regnrd to the views and aituarion of 
the army of Touktemesh; although nothing determ~nate. The videttes of tbe enemy are 
at last d~rrcovered. The advanced guard of Teymur detested, and tbrircommmder killed. 
Tegmur in person bringsoff the survivors. Omnr Sheikh is detached to arrest the move- 
meltts of the Khaun, who is at last brougbt to a stand. Preparations for, and sketch of 
tlje battle, in wbich Touktemesh is finally defeated. Teymur returns from the Velga 
1ow;lrds Tramosiana, and arrives at Satnarkand, without W e r  accideut. - 100 

CHAPTER IV. 
Seven Ihndredarrd Ninety fmrth to  the Sever Hrndrrd and Ninety r i s ~  of* ~ i & d .  
,%r Mahommed nominated to the government of KabOl. Teymur recovering from a 

scvere disorder on his march, proceeds into Maranderaun. Siege and capture of Ma- 
baomscr, and massacre of the natives. Tejmur prosecutes his march west-ward into 
Benian IAk. ~ssaasioation of Shelkh Ally Bnbauder. Passing through LQrrestnun 
T e  mur rppeam at Tustur, of which he obtains possession. He proceeds into Farss, and 
d u c e 8  the strong fortress of Kella setTed. C!ontinuu his march towards Shinuz, 
Defeat and death of Shah Muns~r  ill the n e i g h b r h d  of that.capttal. Conferring fbe 

vernment of Fans upon his son Omar Sheikh, Teymur returns towards Hamadaun. 
&in .  Sbab is invested with the government of Arerb&$aun. Hodilities b Kurdeetaua 
Ambassador from Sultan Ahmed JulUeir, unfavordbly dismissed, and Teymur marcher 
mgaht BaghdAd, which is abandoned at his approach. Further proceedings in the pur- 
suit of Sultan Ahmed, who dfects%a+etreat into Syria. .Great distress of his pursuers- 
in the desert-Me& Shah is detached towardsBassorsb. E m b w  to Melrk Backouk 
Sultan of Egypt. Siege of Tekreit. Obstinate defencead final rrduction of that place. 

.Further proceedings of Tejcnur, who marohen next to Edmsa. - ~ccommodatian with 
Jbcpinccof Mardeh. - . - . I 1W 
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a CHAPTER-V. 

Seven Hundred and Ninety &th to the Eight ~um&edth eftbe BI~#c*II~. 
Proceedings of OmarSbeikh at Shirauz Recalled to join his father, be is killed before tbc 

castle of Khermat~tu. Failing to obtain possession of lardein, T e  mur returns to the  1 east-ward of the Tigris. Heavy rains and laborious march. Sigua vengeance against 
the prince of Jeazeirah. Siege and surrelider of Mardein. Capture of Diaurbekir. 
Teymur returns by the lake of Van. Reduction of Aouneik, and Aeidein. Invqsion of 
Georgia. The troops of Toukten~esl~ advancing by Derbuud.-Retire on the approach 
of Teymur. Digression to the subject of Sultatl Ahmed. Who recovers possession of 
Baghdad. Teymur marches for the Volga. Sketch of his progress. Great battle witb 
Touktemesh, on the Terek. Imolii~ent personal danger of Teymur, succeeded by a 
most important victory over his adversary. He prosecutes 111s march for the Volga. 
Attempt on Azerbaijauo, hy KBra Yussuf the Turkoman, defeated by Peir Mahommed 
son of Otnar Sheikh, Afier conducting his troops to the Borysthenes, Teymurproceeds 
northerly, to Moscow; returns to Azak, or Azof. Paseiug through Kuban, and Cir- 
cassia, he engages in a variety of operations in the regions of Caucasus. He is recalled 
to the Volga, to pu~~i sh  an insurrection at Astrakhan ; destruction of that place, and of 
Ser'ai; after which he returns into winter quarters; Further operations among the re- 
gions of Caucasus. Tejmur gradually returning towards the Persian territory. Mei- 
ran Shah is finally established in AzerbBijaut~. Insurrections at Yerd, and Nehawend, 
quelled by diiferet~t detachments. Peir Dlahommed sou of Omar Sheikh, superseded 
at Shirauz, for maladministration. Transactions of Mirza Mahommed Sdltan ou the 
shores of the Gulf of Persia. Teymur returns to Samarkand. Shah Rokh invested 
with thegovernment of Khorassauo-some monthsdevoted to thcavocationsof p e , a  171 

CHAPTER VI. 
~ i ~ h t  Handredth to the Eight Hrndred andjrst  of t& Hi4erdb. 

Blirza h i r  Mahommed having crossed the Iudus, and laid siege to Multaun ; Teymur 
determines on his expedition into Hinddstaun. His incuraio~~ into the mout~tains of' 
Ketour ; treachery of the uncivilized nations, signally chastized. Surprise and defeat 
of the Teymurian detachmeats; avenged by Mahommeci ~ z a u d .  Teytnur descends the 
passes d' tiindu Uuuh to Kabul; transactions during his march to the Indus. He 
croaws t b t  river. Proceedings on the Behaut-on the Rauvy. D&culties experienced 
by Peir hlahomaed, during and subsequent to, the siege of Multaun. T q m u r  crosses 
the Setleje ; attack and surrender of Batncir; final destruction of that place. Teymur 
proceeds to Sereswautty ; bi armies re-unite to the eastward of tile river of that name; 
ordt.r of march towards Dzhly ; a colony of Parsies at Toghlbkpour. Teymur ctosses 
the Ju~liua, and destroys Louuy; tranractions in the neighborhoud of Dehly. One 
huntired tl~ousancl priso~lers of war massacred by order of Teymur ; who crosses the 
J u r ~ ~ n r  to tlre western side. Preparations for the battle before Dehly. Defeat and 
flight uf 5ultan Mahommed and his ministers. The troops of Teymur take pussession 

' 
of the metropc~lij; fruitless insurrection, and massacre of the iuhabitaats. Sketch of 
the city as it stood at this period. Teymur quits Dehly, and crosses iuto the h u b ,  
for the redtiction of Meirtii; capture of a h~sti ie flotilla on the Ganges; which latter 
river I'ejo~ur now crosses; various conflicts with the Hinddo on the left bank of the 
Ganges. llequits that river on his return iuto the Punjaub. Proceeding among the 
mllqes of Sewaulek ; recrossing of tile Jumna. T e  mur reaches Jummou, where he 

ou his returu to Samarkand. 
% puni-ilea t l ~ e  l~os~ility of the natives. He recrosses the - - . chunaub.; and finally tbe Ifidus, . 91 & 

CHAPTER VlI. 
Tlic Eight Hrndred and fist to the Eight Hundred and third of t k  6MFaA. 

Sketch of reymur's journey from the to  ama ark and ; proceedinp at that metmpo- 
'. 1L ; migni6cwt mosque erected by Teymur; deranged. conduct of Msiran Shah during 
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theahscnce of h i  father, a d  subseq~iemt eventain AzerbAijann: which hasten the maich 
o f  TeymQr into that province, aud finally produce the memorible war with Rajazet. 
Meiran Shah is restored to favor. Tevmhr winters in the peninsula beyond the Araxes. 
Notice of events in the surrounding countries. Expedition of DIirza Eskunder into Jettah, 
Note of the route from Khoten to Pekin. Eakunder is impri- orr his mturn by his 
kinsman SPltan Mahommerl. Teymur quits his winter quarters and errters .Georgia. 
Tra~sactionn at Shiraua, and degradation of Peir Mahummed; who is superseded by his 
brother hiiraa Rustum. Transactions at BsghdAd. Frautic behavior of SGltan Ahmed, 
H e  finaHy forsakes his capital, and takes refuge with SQltan Bajazet. Gregory prince 
of  Georgia obtains an accommodation with Teymur. Indicatiuos ofapproaching hosti- 
lities between Teymur and the Turkish Emperor Bajazet. Tegmlir's dispatch to that 
rnonarcb answered with detiance. Siege and reduction of Sevauss, and of Malautywh. ' . 
T h e  aseossinatio~l of his ambassador b j  the government of Egypt. determines Teymrrr 
t o  proceed into Syria. Siege and reduction of Behesser~a. Submission of 4eynrtaub. 
Deliberations among the Syrian Ameirs. Their plans eluded ky the superioradclress of 
Teytnur. They are defeated near Aleppo. That town is taken by assault. Ultin~ate 
surrender of the citadel. Submission of Hma, of Emesa, and of Baalbek. Desiqn of 
assassination discovered and pnnished. Tey ulur ~ppearq before Ddnlasrus. Desertion 
to the enemy of one of his grandsons. The inhabitants of Damascus sally from the town 
uuder a wrong impression, and are defeated with tremendous sla~lghter The governor 
abandq~s  the place, and the city snrrenden. Siege an11 surrender of the castle. Tey- 
mur, amon:: other proceedings, regulates the coinage of Damascl~s. His strictures on the 
conduct of the inhabitants, with respect to tlnir hosrility to the fanlily of thc prophet; 
prod~lces the pillage. and ~~ltimately the drvtrnction of that fine city. Teymur witl!drnws 
from Syria. A &vision of his army detached tn Palmyra; both Hama and Aleppo are 
burr~t 10 tbe ground- Teymur recrosses the Euphrates at Reirab. Ravages the vicinity 
of Mardein ; receives intelligence of the reductiom af Alanjek; detaches a force to re- 
possess Baghdhd, again occupied for Sultan Ahmed ; determined resistance of the gov- 
ernor compels Tejmur to appear in person before the place Siege and capture of the 
city by assault ; general massacre of the inhrbitauts, and demolition of the town. Tey- 
mur returns into ~zerbaijaun. - - 288 

CHAPTER VLII. 
me Eight Hundrrd and third to  the Eight Hundred and FiJth of the HiQetah. 

Hostilities on the part of Bajazet. Overtures towards an accommodation, which induce a 
compromise with the Turkish monarch for the present. Transactions in Georgia : ac- 
commodation witb the prince of that country. Death of Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein. Teymtir 
willters at KBrabaugb. Punishment of Mirsa Eskunder for his expedition into Jettah. 
SQltan Ahmed again in possession of, and again expelled fropa Baghdad. Teymhr re- 
sumes his hostile designs against Bqjaret; embassy from the latter unfavorably dismiesed; 
variol~s spculatiol~s on the policy of these hostile desigos, which a n  finally resolved on 
by TeymQr; wha accordingly breaks up from his winter quarters, and proceeds towards 
the bigher Euphrates. Reduction of Kemaukh, on that river; intemperate communica. 
tion from Bajazet. Teymur reviews his army, and d~snlisses the ambaaraddn of the 
Turkish monarch ; advances to Kaysereiah-Kersbeher-and finally to AngPriab; p r e  
paratiom for battle. Sketch of the leading circumstances of the memorable 'conflict 
near AngQriah, and total defeat of the Turkish army. Bajazet istaken prisoner. Tey- 
mur receives the keys of Augbriah, alld proceeds to Souri-heasaur and Kotauhia. Ma* 
bommed Saltan obtains possession of Prusa, with the wife and daughters of Bqiqset. 
Destruction of Prusa; capture of Nice, and of other places in that direction. MQasuC 
man Tchelehi escapes into Tbrace. Aba Bokker the son of Meiran Shah married to 
the eldest daughter of Bajazet. Teymur leaves Kotauhiah and proceeds to the west- 
wad .  Dispatches anembassy to the court of Conrtantinople, and mother to Mursul- 
man Tchelebi. Curious pssage in Knolles's history of the Turks. Cruel ravages 011 

the coast of Iooia. Arrangement for the wider quartern of the Teymurian armies. At- 
tack of Smyrna, and operations before that place; its final duction and dismantleP3cPL 

b 





COVTENTS. XI 

~f Khodadaud ul Hbsseyny. Khalcil Sdltan loses the government of Transoxiana, 
which is then conferred on Old,oh Hez. Revolt and death of Slreikh NQr-ud-dein. No- 
tice of an en~bassy to artd from the Emperor ofC11inn. Design of Shah Rokh on Azer- 
haijnlrn protracted throueh the refractow conduct of Eskuntler the son of Omnr Sbrikl~. 
T h a t  prince is besieged in lafahaun, is taken in an attempt to  escape, and finally tlepriv- 
e d  of sight by his brother Ragturn. Hostilities between OIuqh Rerr and his kinsman 
Meirek Ahmed. Siege ant1 reduction of Shlrauz Cy Shah Rokh. Return of that prince 
t o  HerAt, where Ire rebuilds the citadel of Ekhtia~rr ud-deio The  province of Kermatln 
is subjospted to bis al~thority. H e  is engaged in an expedition to  Krndahaur Sub.iu- 
gation of Buddukhshaun. T h e  povernment of Kandahaur, KabQI, and Gheznein, 
bestowed upon Mirza SevCrghetmesh Extent of the po~sessions of S11nh Rokh 
a t  this crisis. H e  enrages in the expedition against I i h  Yussuf., Formidable 
1,repamtions on the part of the latter. Seasonabte death of that chief, and 
cor~sequent dispersiou of his army. Subsequent proceedings of Shah RoLh Obser- 
betory at  Samarkand erected by Oluc l~  Ree. Obstinate battle a t  Ateshgliird, between 
Shah Rokh nod tbe sons of KAra Yussuf. The Shah returns victorious to HerAt. Three 
years of undisturbed tranql~illitg. Death of .\meir Shah Melek. and of Mirza SegQrghet- 
n~esh .  O111eh Beg is defeated by the KI~aun of l l ~ r  Ouzbeks. Desperate attempt upon 
the  life of Shah Rokh; termilrates in the death of the assassin. Shah Rokh e n t e n  
Tranuoxiana: on which the Ouzbeks retire into their owncountry. Shah Rokh is recal- 
led iuto Azerbhijaun, to oppose the encroachments of the Turkomauns. Sanguinary 
conflict with t l ~ e  s w s  of Kira  Yussuf lrenr St lmau~s.  The  Shnh returns to his capital. 
lncurs io~~s  of the Ouzbeks Into Khwurezn~. Shah Rokh is ngain c ~ l l e d  intoAzerMi,jac~n 
t o  repress the ~~surpdtious of the Tilrkomans Great mortality a t  Herilt. Jahaun S11nh 
the  sorr of  Ki ra  Yuss~~ffinally invested with the government of AzerbPijaun by Shah 
Rokh. Eskulrder the son of Kara Yusuuf assassinated bv his own son. Inrreasing ill- 
firn~ities of Shah Rnkh, and unbounded influenceof his minister Feyrouz Shah Illness 
und restoration of the Shah. Drnth of the minister, and of nlirza Mahon~mrd Jouky. 
E m i ~ ~ e u t  character of the latter. Premature projects of Mirza Silltan hjahommed, wllo 
seizeslrfabaun. Shah Rokh marches to oppose his designs, and he i.c compellrti to retire 
iuto LQrrestaun. Tile Shah passes the winter [of 14471 a t  Rey. His last ilhess and 
Death. Sketch ofhis character. - - - - - - - 486 

CHAPTER XI. 
Eirht Hundred and Rftieth to the Eight Hundred andNiffety rirrtb of tk Rit@ernh. 

Prweedingson the death of Shah Rokh. Unworthy treatment of his widow Goubershaud. 
Allh ad doulah ascends the throne a t  Hedt .  Abdullatteif is surprised and taken prisoner 
by the troops of the former; but is released in consequence of a treaty with his father 
Olugh Beg. Abdl Kaussem BBber obtains possession of He&. T h e  jealousies between 
Olugh Beg and his son Abdullutteif termillate in hostilities. While these are carrying 
on along the banks of the Oxus. AbQ S'deid the grandson of Meiran Shab, makes an at- 
tempt to obtain possession of  Samarkand, but is prevented by the sudden return of 
Olugh Beg. T h e  latter is defeated by Abdullutteif, and is refused admission into Sa- 
markand, by his own officers. He is f i~~a l ly  murdered through the subornation of Ab- 
dull6tteif. T h e  latter also perishes by a conspiracy just six months after the assassi- 
nation of his father. .Subsequent proceedings. Sultan Abb SBeid obtains possession 
of  Samarkand, and preserves it from being pills@ by the Ouzbeks; Alla-ad-duulah 
again obtains possession of H e d t ,  but is driven into Buddukhshaun, by bis brother 

m b e r ;  is finally seized near HI rAt, and imprisoned. Hostilities between Mirza Bdber 
and his brother Sultan Mahommed; defeat and death of the latter. BPber ob ta inr  
possession of Farss ; is recalled into Khorassaun, in consequence of the escape ofAllC 
ad-doulab : his generals expelled from Farss by the Turkomans. H e  is recalled from 
J~is  expedition towards l d k  Ajem, by the approash of Abu Sheid, who had crossed the 
Oxus ; M i r z ~  BAber subsequently enters Transoxiana, and besieges Abu Meid in the 
metropolis of Samarkand. Tbese hostilities terminate however in a treaty of peace, on 
which Bdber returns to  Henit. His o5cem rqduce Seiestaun. He is dismayed by a 
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accident happening t o  one of his hawks ;,takes to  drinking, and dies ; not without air,. 

picion of poison. Distractions-which succeecied to his death. His son blahommed holds 
the government for a time; but is expelled from Herat, and defeated in battle by Ibrau- 
l ~ i ~ n  the son of AIIB-ud-doulah. Abu Sieid from Samarkand now enters Khomssauu, 
and for a time gets possession of Herat. He puts to  death the dowager Gouhersl~aud; 
is recalled from Berat  by an inrurrectioll in Tralrsoxiana. TheTurkomauns enter Kho- 
rassaun. Numerous competiton for power at  this period in that province. Alld ud- 
doulah re-appears at  Herat; w l ~ i c l ~  he is Irowever c o n ~ p l l e d  to  abandon on the approaclr 
of Jahaun Shah and the Turkomauns; who a r e  compelled to witlldraw in their tnrn om 
the advance of Abu Saeid ; who takes final posseseion of' Herat ; defeats a formidable 
con~bination set on foot by the Mireas Alla ud-doulah, lbra~rhitn, k c .  Early l~istory of 
Abulghauzzy Sultan HhSseyne ; who obtaios possession of Asterabad. Jealousies be. 
tween him aud Abu SAeid. Proceedings of the latter. Abulghauzzy is compelled, on 
his approach, t o  withdraw into Khaurezm. Attack on Herat defeated by the inhabi- 
tants. Death of AlIa-ud.doulah. Abu Sacid is recallecl into Transoxiana hy intelligence 
of  an insurrection in favor of the  son of Abdullhtteif; again constrailled to  return for 
the relief of I-lerrt, which had been invested during his absence by Abulghauzy : t h e  
latter again returns into Khaurezm ; altllough the attempts on Khnmssaun are r e p a t -  
edly renewed. Ilostilities between Ameir Jahaun Shah the Turkoman, and hi's ion. 
T h e  former is surprised ancl killed by Ozhn Hussun ; Abu Saeid in consequence deter- 
miner on the reduction of Azerbaijaun; nepociation with OzGu Hussun ; .judicious mea- 
surer of the latter; and distress of Sultan Saeid's army on his arrival on the Araxes; by 
wbicl~ the Sultan is finally compelled to retreat. Diftirulties attending the retreat; pre- 
cursory disasters ; fruitless attempts at aecoiomodrtion. T h e  camp of Abb SPeid u 
taken pwession of by the Turkomauns ; and he becomes the prisoner of Ozun Hussun, 
o r  Us~~mCaasan. H e  is finatly put to death in the camp of that priuce. Account of his sur- 
viving family. Proceedings of Abulghauzzy Sultan H ussejue, who obtains possession of 
Herat ; of al l  Khorassaun, and  finally of Maeanderaun. He is however attacked by 
Yadgaur Mahommed, supported by the t r o o p  of - 0 z u n  Hussun ; and for some time 
dispossessed iu consequence of the defection of his army. Mirrr Y a d p u r  accordingly 
occupies Herat. ' r l ~ c  misconduct of this prince, and of the Turkon~auns, urvcrtl~ele~s, 
euables Abulghauzay to attack and recover that capital. Capture and death of Mirra 
Yadgaur ; and permanent estallishnleut of the authority of Ahulghauzzy. Sketch of a 
description of  Herat as given by Khondemeir. - - - 568 

CHAPTER XII. 
Eight Hundred und tenth to  the Kine Hundred a d  Forty third of the Hi&mah. - 

T h e  history recedes to the death a f  Meiran Sbah, in the 810th of the hidjerah, in order t e  
trace to its origin the Hiado-Teymuriian line; which commencer with Sultan Mal~ommed 
Mirza, the sixth son of that prince, descending through Siiltan Abh Sieid. S4lta11 
Omar Sheikh-who perishes by the fall of a bridge over one of the branches of tlreSey- 
hhr1,at 4uksriket, in Ferghaunah. His estimable character. Situation and limits of Fer- 
ghaunah. Accession of hlahommed Bhber the son ofOmar Sheikh, 1st of the house of  

' Teynnir, who reignrd iu Hindustaun-His successful defence of l ~ i s  hereditary posses- 
sions. Reiasons o n v  hich, however, he was indr~red to abandon them. and try h ~ s  fortune 
in  the south of Asia. f i e  reduces Kabul. Orcbat earthquake at  that place. BAber ir 
invited into Khorassaun to assist his reiatives against tlrr Ouzbeks. Ou his return from 
that province he is informed of an insurrection a t  Kabul agaiust his authority; which he  
suppresses ~ i t h  hingular promptitude. He reduces Kandahaur ; obtains possession of 
Samarka~~d;  which, ~~evertlleless, he is iinally compelled to abandon to the Ouzbeks. 
H e  turrls his views towards the conquest of tlindustaue. His first expeclition to that 
quarter. st.cond expedition. Third, iu which he crosses the I ~ ~ d u s ,  in the vicinity of 
Koh joud. Of tbe fc,urtl~ expedition the date uncertain. Fifth and fiual expedition 
H e  crosses thr lndus with not more than twelve thousand horse. After some partial 
engagements he rcirhes Yhnipet ; grins a great v~r tory  at  that place over Sultan Ibrau- 
Gm M y ,  who iu killed ia the battle. Wber en- Dehly and p r w e d r  to Agrah. Bk 
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profuse liberality, and precarious situation. Discontents among his troops. His expos- 
t 111ations and magnauimous resolution ; at last supported b j  that of his principal oflieerr 
I i is  measures to  s~tppress tile refractory designs of thenative chiefs. Successful expedi- 
tion towards Surubul and Jounpour, under prince Homa?bo. Submission of Gwaliar, h i -  
allnab, and other places. M b e r  n~arches toward Beiau~lal~ to oppose the power of 
Hans Sankah. Great force of that chieftain. Battle, and sigual victoryobtained over him, 
a t  Khanwah. Further proceedings of Baber. Reduction of T c l ~ e ~ ~ d e i y .  Death o f  
HPna Sankah. DIovements of the Afghans on the Gauges. Biber's euccersful opera- 
tions in that direction. Unexpected return of H o m y a Q ~ ~  from Buddukhshaun ; w h ~ r h  is 
attacked without success by the Khaun of Yaurkeud. Mirzn S~litnan appointed to the 
govert~ment of Buddukh>ha~~n.  Parental affectiou, and declining health of B%ber. H e  
arranges the succession in favor of kloma~Qn, and dies. His elegant a t t inmeats  aud 
great ability. Survivinp family. Accession of Hamayfin, l id  of the house of Teymur. 
i n  Hindbstaun [bth of Miirch 1608]. His liberal couduct towards Iiis brothers. Treaty 
with sheir  Khaun the Afghan. Furtherproceedings. Duplicity and disloyal d e a i p s  of 
Mirza Kamraun, who contrives to seize on Lahour; rollfirmed in his usurputiono by the 
generosity of Homayhn. Misunderutanding between the latter and Sdltan Bahauder ot' 
Ghjen t .  Correspontlence between those  monarch^, on the subject of Alld-ud-deiu 
I.ody, and theother refugees. TAtar Khaun Lady is defeated by the troops of Hunray. 
Qn. T h e  latter determines on tile subjugati~~n of GttjerAt, and marches to Oqjein. C a p  
lure ofTchei tut~r  II! Sultnn Bahauder, who proceeds to oppose tlomapdn; a ainst whoin 
he  secures himaelf, huwrver. in an entrenched cnmp. He hrcomes teni l ie j  and a b a -  
dons his camp in the ~rigl~t .  His army disperse, and his camp is taken possessiun of by the 
troops of Hon~ayfin. Siege aud surprise of Mandou, from whence the Sultan escaper 
with ditticulty to Tchampneir.  From thence he is p u r s ~ ~ e d  by Homayun to Kambay; but 
be  finally escapes to the Portuguebe crettlement at Diu. Mirza Kamrnun defeats the 
Persians before Kandithaur. Tile Bl~eils attempt to  surprise Homayun, near Kambay, 
bbtare foiled. T h t  n~onirch returns to prosecute the siege of Tchampaneir; of which 
he sncceeds in making himself master by a perilous qscalade. He omits to  take possessi- 
on of that part of O ~ e r a t  northwest of the rivrr Mehandery; which is  in consequence, 
with Ahntedabad, re-occupied by tile officers of Sultan Bahauder. A n  a c t o f  wverity 
unusual with Homayun, exercised a t  Tcllan~paneir. T h e  troops of Gu,jerat are defeated 
by the oflicers of HornayQn. on his marc11 to Ahmedabad. He s~bsequently enters that 
ail!. l i e  is b~tclde~tly recalled from thence by intelligence ofdisturbaacer in hl~lwab,  as 
well an in o t l ~ e r  parts of the cmplre. H e  fires the sent of government at  Mantlou. 111 
conrieqlrrnce of n~ismauagement among tllr Moghdl o i c e r s  inGbjerdt. Stlltdlr 1i rltauder 
regains ~~ossebsioo of the country, and enhrely expels the troopsof Ho~ua)  uu. Disloyal 
designs of 11is pe~fidious relatives, disconcerted in the first instance by that prince; who 
is, nevertheless, constmind to return towards Aqrah. Transactions in Gujerat on the 
restoration of Sultan Bahauder; who is destroyed on his return from a visit to the Por- 
tuguese viceroy, on board his squadron, a t  Diu; Contradictory statemcl~ts a n  the sub- 
ject. Short lived sovereignty of hlnhommed Zemmuull M i r a  Tranquillity restored 
a t  Agrdh, on the return uf Homayun. - - .  - - 658 

C H A P T E R  XIII. 
Nine Hundred and Forty Third to the Kine Hundred and Fiftieth of the Hi@crah. 

Hon~ayQn is prevented from resuming his designs on Ghjerat by the hostile movements of 
Shrir Khauo the Afghan. Sketch of the origin, and early history, of that c e l e b n t  
e d  chief; against wbon~ the arms of  the Moghul n~onarch are now directed. Conse uent 
r k g e  aud redyclionof TchunAr. Contrary to  the advice of his o d i n n .  Hnmayuo Ieter- 
mines on entering Bengal in the rainy season One of his detacbmeuts surprised and de- 
feated ncarGuhrry, by the troops of Sheir Khaun. He finally obtains possession of Ben- 
gel. Oe the other band, Sheir Khaun, by a perfidious stratagem, makes himself msster 
o f  Rohtass. Uuaccounhble supineness of Homayul~, and his generals in Bengal. T h e  
Afghan takes posaesslon of Banare?, and lays siege to  Jounpur .  Suspicious proceedmgs 
d MUM Iliudal at Agrab: whe is joined by some discontentedAmeir5 from the u P l Y  10 
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Rengal; b y  whom he is persuaded to  p u t  to  death the agent o f  Homagun, and to usurp 
the royal authoritv. Anticipated i n  his desizn on Uehly hv tlre activity o f  Yadgaur 
Nausser, he is compelled to  raise the siege o f  that city by the approach o f  M i r r a  Kamraun 
from Lahour. t l e  submits to that prince, and the whole now unite, professedly, to 0ppo.e 
the growing power o f  Sheir Khaun. Disgraceful absor tion o f  Ho~nayan and his offi- 
cers, i n  Bengal: from whicl~, being at leeeth awakened, h" e marches from that province, 
OII his return to  Agrsh. Proceedings o f  the Afghan, who selects a position to  harrass the 
rear o f  Homavun: whom he con~pels to  suspend his march; finally attacks by  srirprise, 
and totally defeats at Yossah. Homayun i~arrowly escapes being drownetl, bu t  makes 
p o d  his retreat to Agrah. Sheir Khaun resumes possession o f  Benp l ,  and extends his 
usurpations westward. Homagun prepares to  avenge his losses. Refractory and b- 
pol i t ic behavior o f  his brother Kamrauo. Argun~ents o f  Homaynn to check the conta- 
gion o f  his example. Incidental reflections. Homlr jdn marches once mclre against t l ~ e  
Afghans. H e  is frustrated i n  his attempt tocross the Ganges. Desertionof some o f  his n~os t  
distinguished f#~llowers; by which he is compelled to  pass the river, i n  order to  give battle 
t o  the enemy. H is  unfortunate choice o f  an encampment. Sheir K l ~ a u n  accepts o f  liir 
o f e r  o f  battle. and gives him another sig~ml discomfiture. Keflections o f  the author. Ho-  
majdn, with some dif icul ty,  escapes once more across the G a n ~ e s  ; reaches Agrah i n  
safety; determines on retiring into Punjqub for the preaent, and makes good hi3 retreat 
t o  Lahour ; where he is, i n  a ahort time, rejoiued by a l l  h ~ r  Lrot l~ers Various plaus re- 
commended. Short sighted and per f i t l io~~s policy o f  Mirza Kan~raur~.  who dispatcl~es 
necret proposals t o  the 4fghan. In con3equence o f  which the latter is enco~~raged t o  
enter Punjaub. O n  this Homaydu and the T w n l d r i a r ~ ~  reti:.r towards the 'rclidnaub, 
aud fiually to  tbe Indus. Pro.jectsof M i r r a  H r y d c r  for the r e d ~ ~ c t i o u  o f  Kashmeir. Ho- 
maydn is succes~ively aba~~doned b y  his brotl~ers, and u~nst  o f  his principal gcuerals ; 
and retreats towards Bukkur. Various trar~sactions i n  the t~eighhorhood of that place; the . 

blockadeof whicb he co~~signs to  Yadgaur Nal~sser, ancl from thence proceeds dow11 the 
ludus towards Sehwaun, o f  which he forms the sitge. Proceedings o f  Y a d ~ s u r  N.tusser; 
who suffers himself to be seduced from his allegiance Iby the prince o f  Tattah. Hon~ay- 
f in is constrained, by nccumulating disappoi~~tments, to  relinquish the siege of Sehwaun, 
anti return t o ~ a r d s  the upper Indus. Adopts the resolutinn o f  repairing to  the territory 
o f  &laldeu, HBjah o f  Joudebpour. O n  his march beii~g, however, forewarnrcl o f  solnr 
intentled treachery, he turns back towards Jesselmrir; after escaping conriderable dau- 
ger f rom an attack of the hostile Rajah's troops, he reaches the latter place i n  safety. 
F rom thence he proceeds to  Amerkbte. B i r th  o f  A K B i R .  Homaj l ln  returns to the 
banks of the Indus. Hostilities wi th  the natives i n  the neighborhood o f  Jown. H e  is re- 
joined by Beyram Ktmun. some account o f  that officer's escape from the power o f  sheir 
Khaun, siagular occurrences related o f  the infancy o f  Akbar. Homaydn enters into-an 
accomn~odation wi th  the prince o f  Tattah; crosses the lndus and proceeds towards Kan- 
dahaur; but  is finally constrained to  direct his flight into Seiestaun Circumstances whicl l  
produced that necessity. Mirea Asskery obtains possession o f  his camp, together wi th  
the personof the infsnt Akbar; who i s  finally lodged in,the cartle o f  Kaudahiaur. Sketch 
4f the proceediugs o f  Sheir Khaun, subsequent to  the expulsion o f  Homaydn. Death of 
thet celebrated adventurer. Proceedings o f  Mirza Heyder, who obtains possession o f  
Kashmeir; his sometin~e prosperous government; nnd final assassinatiou by the native 
chiefs. Proceedings o f  M i r z r  Kamraun, who establishes himielf  at KabQI; obtains nom- 
inal poseession o f  B~~dd~rkhshlrun; reduces Kandahaur, o f  which he retains the govern- 
ment unt i l  the return o f  HomayQn. Proceediugs o f  Mirza Hindal, and lastly o f  Ytldgaur 
Nausser; the latter o f  whom, after separating from the prince o f  Tattah, is permitted t o  
mttach himself to  Mirza Kamrnun at  KabBI. Dtsastrous fate o f  the escort employed t o  
eonvey his wife, the daughter o f  Sber ,  from the territory o f  Tattah to  Kandnhaur, and 
death o f  tbr: priucess. . . . . 7b4 

CHAPTER XIV. 
Nine H u n d r e d  t i t h  to the Xnc Hundred and Sirty$rst ofth Riac~ah. 

M o m a y h  accomplishes his retreat through Gurrumseyr in to Seiestaun; from rbence dib 
patches t o  demand the protection of Shah T h o r p ,  fiom whom he receiver ao invita- 
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t ion  to the court of Persia. He proceeds to He&, and finally ta the camp of tbe Per- 
sian monarch, between Shlbuniah and Ebher. His distinpuishecl reception by, and 
transactions with Shah Tahmasp. A division of twelve ihousand horse destined toaid him 
in the recovery of his dominions. He takes leave of the Persian court; returns into Sei- 
es taun~ Young Akbar is removed from Kandahaur to Kabul, on intelligence ol'the ap- 
proach J Homayun. Reduction of Bost by the Persian auxiliaries. The troopsof Homay- 
sn rec eire a severe check before Knnduhaur He encdmps in person before l hat place. 
Begraru Khaun is dispatched with proposals of accommodation to Mirsa Kammun, at  
KabBI. Pregtess of the siege,and findl surreudcr of Kandahaur. Proceetlings of Mirra 
Kamra~td, who is successively deserted by most of his relatives. Miscondnct of the 
Persian auxiliaries, who are in consequrnce dispossessed of Sandabaur, by a stratagem. . 
Homayun marches towards Kabul. Flight of Mirza Kamraun, and reduction of that city. 
Minor transactions. Final imprisonment and exeru~iou of Yadgaur Nausser. Homayun 
proceeds into, and reduces the greater part of Buddukhshaun. His dangerous illness 
and recovery. Mirea Kamraun repossesses himself of Kabul, and ofthe rson ofyoung 
Atbar. Homayus hastens to hi. relief. Cuntrary to the opinion of his glowers, he at- 
tacks, and obtains possession of the suburbs of KabQI. Furtber proceedings, and mutual 
enormities. Kamraut~ secretly withdraws from Kabul, ~ n d  escapes iuto Buddukhshaun; 
o f  which he obtains possession through the assistance of the Ouzbeks. Homayun is 
again deserted by many of his principal Ameirs ; again marches into Buddukhshaun. 
H e  invests the fortress of Taulekan, which is finally surrendered to him by Kamra~~n. 
T b e  latter becomes reconciled to his imperiat brother. Notice of a silver mine in the 
neighborhood ef Pecrian. Homayun returns to Kabul; a k i n  re-enters Buddukhshaun, 
and proceeds against the Ouzbeks of Balkh. Successful opening of the campaign render- 
ed  useless by.delay. After advancing to3he neighborhod of Balkh. he is constrained, by 
the remonstrances of his Ameirs, to retreat. He is pursl~ed by the Ourbeks, and exposed 
to great hasards; but finally effects his retreat to Kabul. Peir blahommed the Ouzbelr's 
generous treatment of his prisouers. Proceedings of Mirza Kamraun; who is invited to 
K~IBIII by the treacherous Amclrs of Humayun's court. He defcats that monprcl~, who 
agaiu wi&draws into Buddukbebau~, Abstract of further evemts derived from L1ow.s 
history. . - - - - 833, 

CHAPTER XV. 
Niw &adred and Sixty$r~t to the Nine Hundred and Sizty third of the Bidjerah. 

Befereuce to the sllccessurs of Sheir Shah. Otigin and elevation of Himma. Homayun 
prepares fur the recovery of Hinddstauu-arrives on the Indus-euters Labour. Bey- 
ram Khaon crosses the Setleje, and is besieged in Sehrind by Sekunder Sour the Afghan. 
Homayup marches to his relief, and obtains a decisive victory over Sekunder and the 
Afghans. He proceeds to Samaunah-receives intelligence thu! hisofficenr were in poss- 
ession of Dghly-prosecutes his march, and finally re-establisher his authority in that 
metropolis. Subordinate occurrences. Young Akbar is appointed to the government of 
t b e  Punjnub. Sketch of some singular court arrangements instituted by Homayun--con- 
cludinq circnmstances of the life of that monarch. He suffers from the effects of a dange- 
rous fall. in consequence of which be expires a few days afterwards. Proceedings on his 
death, andbal qc~ession of Akbar. Co~~clusion of the work, - Ql& 





CHRONOLOGICAL RETROSPECT 

CHAP. I. 

I N the distribution of his vast dominions made, at his death, by the A* H g  62ji-80- 
A. D. 1227-32. otherwise invincible Jengueiz, the territory of Mawur-un-neher, 

Kholausaut- 
lying between the rivers Seyhd n and Ox us, together with the coun- "I-akbbaur. 
try of the Eyghbrs and of Kaahghdr, Badakhshaun, and Bblkh, was. 
allotted, as formerly shewn, to his second son, Tcheghatbi Khjun ;- 
wtio is represented to have surpassed liis brothers in the subtilties of '  
legislative and political skill, not less than he was distinguished for 

Proportion of the 
his austere and inflexible temper. . Notwithe-tanding this character conquests or jcn- 

for superior sagacity, he was, however, consigned by his futher, on the gueii assi@d 
TchegbatAi. 

close of his eventful career, to the tutelage of the able and experi- 
enced Khratohaur NQyan, the fifth ancestor of Teymtlr; without the 
concurrence of whose sage and prudent counsele, he accord~ngly nei- 
ther planned nor executed any measure of importance to his govern- 
ment. Of this ,  on the death of Jengueiz, he fixed the seat at Peish- 
bdlegh; residing however, for the most part in hisown person, a t  the 
court of h i s  younger brother Ougthi. And, hence, the immediate 
superintendance of the territories allotted to his shareappears to have, 
been in general committed to KAratchaur. 

The transactions of the reign of Tcheghathi are confined by the aub 
thor to a single occurrence; which he, however, cons~ders among the 
VOb. 11.1. B 



A. H. 624-80. most singularly extraordinary of a period fr~ll of extraordinary events. 
A' D*73' A person under the auspic~ous name of Mnhmbd,rnade Ilk appearance 
K holau~sut- 
ul-rkhbaur at Taraub, an obscure village about three fdrsangs from Boklltira ; and 

having by various impostures drawn together a multitude of disciples 
from among the fewer orders of the inhabitants of the surrounciing 
territory, succeeded at last, some time during the six hundrc~d and 
thirtieth of the hidjerah, i n  expelling thegovernor onthe part ofTche- 
ghathi, who fled with all the oficers attached to his authority, and in 
re~ldering himself master of that city. The insurgelit then assuming 
the government of nokhtira in his own name, proceeded to put to 
death many of the most distinguisl~ed citizens ; and, unfortunately, 
giving power to the lawless and licentious banditti who had flocked 
to his standard, these, in their turn, proceeded to indulge in every 
species of violence and outrage, entering without restraint the dwel- 
lings of the wealthier classes,and seizing their property at will. 

10 the mean time, the fugitive govereor, a d  the TettcgatAiap A- 
meirs, h a o i ~ g  assembled a sufficient force, returned towards BdchAra t 
but the Taraubian hastening to give t h m  bettle, at the head of a 
fo~rnidable multitude, the MagbOls were so  ca~lapletely subdued by 
an impression of awe which had pos~eseed their rni~~cis, with respect 
to the power of this supposed magician's incantations, that not one 
ofthem could be prevailed upon to advance a step to the attack. 
An arrow from an unkwwn and accidental hand, however, reached 
the impostor, and put a period to  his existence; although, amidst the 
enormous cloud of dust wcasiooed by the raovetnent of the hostile 
squadron% the circumstance remained undiscovered to his followers. 
W I~i~le the Mogbitls, wri,bi.ng tbe aame clortd to the spells of the in- 
chanter, abaodoned the  field in the  utmost coosternation, closely 
pursued by their adversaries, by whom they were put to the sword to 
the number of ten ttlousand mea. When the victors r e t u d  to their 
stat&, and discovered that their chief had fallen, they circulated 
that he had voluntarily withdrawn himself (perhaps miraculously) 
from among them ; and they proceeded without further deliberation 
to  nominate hls two brothers, &lahommed and Ally, to succeed to 
his authority. 

This success on their part, was however not destined to produce 



env permanent result. A n ~ c c o u n t  of their proceedings had by this A. H 880-88. 
4 .  D. 1282 41. t ime reached the knowledge of Ameir K%ratcl ia~~r,  who admiois- --- 

KLol ussut- 
tered, as already observed, the affdirs of his kinqdow in the name of UI-nkhbsur. 
Tcheghatbi; and Eyldifz Ndyan, and Tchekein Kourtchei, twocom- 
mandc rs of d~stinction io the monarchy, were immediately employed 
by that minister to terminate the rebcllion. 'I'be two generars ap- 
pearttct soon afterwarcis in the territory of BokhAra at the head of a 
numerous army ; and having speedily closed their account wit11 the 
brothen, of the Tarauhian, by the total d e s t r ~ ~ c ~ i o n  of the party, 
t l ~ e y  were preparing to exhibit the ordinary spectacle of plunder and 
slaughter, when the principal inhabitants of Bokhhra adventured to  
implore that they would suspend their vindictive designs, until such 
t ime as a represontation of their wretched condition should have been 
laid before Kbratchsur ; on whose final determination tiley expressed 
their w~llingncss to rest their fate. The  Ameirs, with a placability 
no t  frequently exhibited ia the Moghlil character, yielded to thrae 
intreaties ; and the prayer of the Bokharians being conveyed t e  HA- 
rntchaur, that i l lusrriou~ chirf immediately struck his pen through 
t h e  record of their offences; and dispatching a mandate in the name 
of his sovereign, to restrain the Tcheghataians tiorn further pillaye 
and the effusion bf blood, the people of h k h h r a  were thus at  once 
rt lleved from the cruc lties inflicted upon them by the Taraubitu~s, 
and  fisorn thc impend~ng vengeance of the h10qlrQI troops. 

The death of TchegltatQi Khaun is stated to have taken plrce 
d u 1 - j ~  the month ot Z~lkauctah of the elx hundred a d  thirty eighth 
d the hitljerah ;* and of his si~ccessore t11 the domin~ons d TBraun, 
o r  w r s t ~ r n  Tartary, thirty in number, either immediately descended DmthnfTcbegb. 

from himself, or collaterally from his nearest rehtivea, we are con- ''I Kh"una 

strained to  li111it our account to tbe following eoumemtioa, as briefly 
fwrnisbed by the author. 

1. Bei~wumrnka, the eon of Tchegtrathi. 11. Khra HBlaukB, the 
smri of R ~ i n ~ o u ~ n e ~ k n  ; who is represented to bave beea indebted for 
bls t - lcv i~ t i ' t~ .  t o  t11e zeal and rrctivityof KBrrrtchaur. And St was du- 
d u r i n g  the rrigll oi t h ~  prithee, mire time iu the six hundred and 

J uue A. D 1241. 
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A H .  662730. fifty second of the hidjerah,* and at the advanced age of eighty nine, 
*'" 1254 133U' that the veteran and illustrious statesman just mentioned, was re- 

K hola~rss~~ t- 
sl-akhbuur. moved toa state of more permanent existence. 111. Erghanah Khau- 

tdn, the daughter of Noureiltchei GBrekan. She was the witlow of 
K6ra HbraukB, by whom she had a son of the name of Mhbaurrk 
Shah ;'during whose minority, on the deatli of her Ilusband, she un- 
dertook to exercise the functions of sovereigc power. 1 ~ t h '  Naly- 
ghoua the son of Bhidaur, the son of TcheghatPi. This prince is 
more frequently distinguished among historians, by the name of Al- 
ghoua, and Alghit ; is represented as a warlike monarch; and had for 
his lieutenant-general Enjil NQyan the son of Klratchaur. Vth 
Mbbaurek Shah, the son of KQra Hfilaukb; who was elevated to the 
sovereign poweryon the death of Nalyghoua, through the influence and 
exertions of the same Enjil Nbyan. VIth Berauk Khaun, the son of 
Beissountoua, the son of Rletoukan, or Menouka. This monarch was 
the same that invaded Khorassaun, i n  the time of Abaka Khaun ; but 

Summary enu- 
meration ofllis embracing the Mahommedan religion, on his return to BokhAra, after 
successors. his discomfiture by that prince, he assumecl the title of SOltan Ghey- 

auth-ud-dein. H e  died towards the close of the six hundred and 
sixty eighth of the hidjerah.t VIIth Neikpey, the son of Sarman 
or Saryan, the son of Tcheghatai. VIII th Bouka Teymifr, the son 
of Kedaiii, son of Boury, son of Metoukan, or Menouka. IXth  
Dowaus, or Dowa Khaun, the son of Berauk Khaun; a just and 
puissant prince, under whom the au tl~ority of Ameir-ul-ifmra or 
Captain general, was vested in Eylengueir the son of F.njil7~byan. 
Xth  Kounjek Khaun, the son of Dowaus Khaun. X l t h  Nalyghoua 
the son of Kedali, and brother of Bouka Teymifr. XI I th  Abei- 
souka the son Dowaus Khaun. XIII th  Kebeik, or Kepek Khaun. 
He is described to have been a just and virtuous prince, and to have 
rebuilt the city of Balkh. XIVth Eiltchighdii, or EiltchikedAi 
Khaun, the son of Dowaus Khaun. XVth Dawa Teymltr Khaun 
the son of Dowaus Khaun. XVI th, Termahsherin Khaun the son of 
.Dowaus Khaun. He is said to have been a monarch whose actions 

A. D. 1204, so that he appean to have survived his puisrant master, for a period of 
about sixand twenty years. 

t A. D. 1270. 



were governed by a love of j ustice ; and he was the same that led an A. 11- %3@4@* 
A. D. 1S90-45. army into Hindbstaun, and made considerable conquests in that quar- Kbolau,3ut, 

ter, between the seven hundred and twenty fourtb, and the seven bun* ul-akbb~ur. 

dred and thirtieth of the hidjerah. In the seven hundred and twen- 
t y  fifth, we have already seep that his troops were, however, defeated 
i n  the neighborhood of Gheznein, by Sheikh Hussun the son of 
Tchobaun, during the reign of AbG SBeid. XVIIth, Jenkeshei, the 
son of Aboukan, and grandson of Dowaus Khaun. XVIl l th ,  Bels- 
s o u  Teymar the son of Aboukan, who put h'is brother Jenkesl~ei to 
death, and usurped his throne. H e  is described to have been affeq- 
ted with insanity, and to have cut  off the breasts of his own mother i 
because, as he alleged, she had stimulated him to the recent acts of 
blood and violence, of which he had been guilty towards an injured 
brother. XIXth,  Ally Sdltan of the race of Ougtki Kaan possessed 
himeelfof the sovereign authority by force, after subverting the pow- 
er  of the Tcheghathian line. XXth,  Mahommed Khaun, the son of 
Ydlaud, the son of Kounjek Khaun. In him the race ofTchegbat4i 
appears l o  have been restored. XXIst,  Kuzzun, or Kazzan Shltan 
the soo of Beissour Oghlan, descended from Metouka or  Menouka. 
He became the successor to the throne of Tcheghathi, some time in 
the  seven hundred and thirty third of the hidjerah.* Under the reigrv ' 
of this monarch is to be recorded the birth of Teyrnbr; and it was 
while he exercised the supreme authority, thatAmeir Kuzghun, o r  
Kaghan ,  or Cazagan, obtained his predominance over the race of 
Tcheghatai ; an event which is cursorily described in the following 
summary. # 

Having rendered himself extremely odious by his haughty and arro- 
gant demeanor, but more particularly by the frequent executions 
which he caused to take place among the mosr distinguished chiefs 
of the monarchy, the survivors, including many of the race of Tche- 
ghatLi, at last entered into a confederacy w ~ t h  Ameir Kuzghun, alrea- 
d y  one of the most powerful men in Transoxiana, to subvert the au- 
authority of Kazan SQltan. When their resolutions ,had been finally 
taken, Ameir Kuzghurl proceeded to assemble the troops of the con- 
federacy a t  Sauliserai, a town which is described to lie siomewhere 

, A. D. 1 3 3 ~  





btothm  it^ law. The aoaiaaein OeQ towards Kbndez, in Tokharestwn; A H. 760 
i. D. is38 b u t  being irna~ediately pursued, he was there overtaken and. hacked - - 
KLulasssvt- 

to. pieces by the relatives of the &ceased. Ameir JLusgl~ul~ vse d d r b .  
succeeded in hie powers by bie wn Abdullah, w h~ fixed the seat of 
pvernment  a t  S~rnarktnd; ' apd having contrttcted an ad ulteroue 
passion for the wife of bio-sovereign, he proceeded to put &be tlafot. 
tuoate moaarch to death, end to eubstitute a ~ ~ o t b e r  pageant in bio 
morn. XXIVtb,  Teymdr Sbah, the son of Bejssour TeymQr, tbe eon 
of Aboukan, wag the person chosen on this occasion by the regent 
Abdulhh,  to suetais the degradedsqrnblance of poyal authority, But, 
A w i r  Beyan SeldSz associating with Ameir Hadjy Berlas, o descend- 
a n t  from Yeassaumenka the son of Kamtchaur, in a &sign to subvert 
this obnoxious system of double govereoeeot, Ameir Abdullak and 
the pageant of his selection, were soon afterwards ,attacked by the 
confederated Ameirs; awi both fa l l iq  in battle, the country of Maw-  

ur-un-nebr wee tokea pomesskm of in full sovesreig~ty, by* Amir  
Beyan SeldBs. Thir prince being, however, of a mild and indolenk 
disposition, entirely devoted to his pleasures, but more particularly 
to an intemperate iadulgeece in wine, the whole c q n u y  was M e r e d  
to declilae in to a state of alienalion*and anarchy. Thus, iq every city, 
aspiring individuais were permitted at will lo usurp the governing 
power, and to invest themselves without reetraint with aU ttw func- 
tions of the neglected authority. Am%, others -4meir Hadjy Berlas, 
asserted his itdependence at Kesh ; w h i k  the same wao dope a t  
Khojend, by Ameir Bayezzid Jellheir ; at ijalkh by Ouljai Bopglrp 
Selddz ; and at  Shebregl~aun, by Mahammed Kbaujah Abredy, 
Aperdy. A t  the same tune, Ameir Hbwyne the eon of MhreUa, 
a d  grandson of Ameir Kuzgbun, at the head of a numeroua body of 
followers whom he hod attached to? bis fartunes, harpassed the whole 
m n u y  in different d i rec t i~ns  with bcessaat & r a s  ;* and Ameir 
Kherseer, or K k d e r ,  Ytssoury, maiataineo himaeif oo his p r t ,  with- 
o u t  bending to the author; ty of any of the swrr~unding powers. 

X X V t h ,  Toghltlk TeymQr Khaun, the a m  of Aeil, or Aymil 
Khaujah, the son of Dowaus Khaun. This monarch had arucaeeded 
~o the sovereign authority in the region of Jetcah, or of t&e Get*, 

Accordiug to tbe yomgcr de la Cr&in.&Bistory of 'rtymOr,Hhrseyne was in pas- 
d o n  of KabQI. 



H. 76045; north-east of the Seyhdn ; w hich appears to have been, about this. 
D. 1860 64. time, separated from the other dominions of the Tcheghataian mon-. 
Kkalaussut- ' 
UI-~khbaur. archy. Apprized however of the distractions which prevailed ' in 

Mawur-un neher, he marcbed his armies, in the course of the sevem 
hundred and sixty first of the hidjerah,? to the frontiere of that pro- 
vince; and succeeded in reducing the greater part of the turbulent A 
meirs, to acknowledge his authority: after which he withdrew in tri- 
umph from the banks of the Seyhbn, into h i s  own country. But, the 
Ameirs of Transoxiana falling again into dissensions and animosities 
among themselves on the departure of the K haun,the country became, 
as before, a prey to the mischiefs of anarchy and civil strife. Hence, 
in the couraeof the year seven hundred and sixty three.$ Toghlb k Tey- 
mdr Khaun again entered Mawur-un-nehr in person with his armies ; 
and having put the Ameirs Bayezzid Jellaeir, and Beyan SeldBz to 
death, proceeded to invest his own son Eleias Khaujah with the 50- 

vereignty of the province; after which he finally withdrew across the 
Seyhbn, into his hereditary dominions. XXVIth, Eleias Khaujah 
Khaun, the son of Toghlifk Teymhr, after holding a precarious govern- 
ment over Transoxiana, for about two years, was finally expelled the 
country, in the course of the seven hundred and sixty fifth of the 
hidjerah,§ by Ameir Hbsseyne, the grandson of Ameir Kuzghun, 
formerly ment~oned, assisted by the united gallantry and skill of the 
immortal Teymdr, now in the prime of manhood. Eleias Khaujah 
was killed in his flight towards his father's dominions, by Kummur- 
u d  dein Doughlaut. XXVIIth, Aadel SOltan, the son of Mahorn- 
med Pblaud, the son of Kour~jek Khaun ; an ephemeral raised to t h e  
throne by Ameir Hdsseyne, and in consequence of some indica- 
tions of a hostile tendency, drowned in the river of Jeska at the ex- 
piration of a few days, by direction of the same chief. XXVI I1 th,  
Kahoul SQltan, the son of Dourtchei, son of Eiltchigadhi, was placed 

, en the throne by Ameir HBssejne, on making away with his grede- 
cessor. XXlXth,  Seyttrghetmesh, the son ot DaneshmundjehKhaun., 
was indebted for his nominal elevation, to Teyrndr himself now be- 
come irresistible in the Tcheghataian territory. XXXth, Sifltan Mall- 
mad Khaun, the son of Seybrghetmesh, whose name, on thedeath 00 

t A. D. 1360. t A. D. 1362. 5 A. D. 1564. 





A.11. 736-01. twenty fifth of Shabaun, of the seven hundred and thirty sixth of 
A. D. 1336 60. -- flle hidjerah ;* precisely four months and eight days after the demise Kholaunsut- 

ul-akhbaur of Abft Sheid, the ninth of the Perso-Jenguizian monarchs. From 
earliest infancy the auspicious youth appears to  have evinced, what 

Birth of Teymlr. is described as, a remarkable predilection for equestrian exercises, and 
for the manly and active amusements ot the chase ; and many cir- 
cumstances concurred to indicate that his genius was cast for that 
exalted station among the sovereigns of the earth, a t  which he was 
ultimately destined to arrive. 

From infancy to manhood the life of Teymur appears, nevertheless, 
to  have passed in mirtbful and contented obscurity, in his native 
ci ty  ; from which he was roused about the seven hundred and sixty 
first of the hidjerah,t by the approach of ToghlQk TeymQr Khaun 
with the armies of Jettah. Having encamped, however, with the main 
body a t  the stat.ion of Khenauk Bitlauk, not far from the river of 
Khojend, that monarch conceived it sufficient to  detach a powerful 
division across that river, under Olhgh Toga Teymbr, Hadjy Beg 
Arkenouty, and Begtchek a Kankuly chief, to repress the disturb- 
ances by which the country had been long molested. O n  passing 
the SeyhOn these commanders were peaceably joined by Ameir 
Rayea id  Jullheir, who had possessed himself of that part of Trans- 
oxiana, with all his adherents ; with whom they proceeded in con- 
junction, towards Kesh, a t  t h ~ s  period under the authority of' Ameir 
HadJy Berlas the uncle of Teymbr. An insuperable ~mpression of ter- 
ror having prevailed with this chief to abandon his government, he 
fled immediately towards Khorassaun; accompanied as far as the banks 
of the JeyhPn, by his relative, now about the ape of four and twenty. 
But,  on reaching the banks of that river, tht: nephew communicated 
a request that, in order to provide for the future welfare and security 
of his tribe and family, hc might be permitted to return t o  his native 
city. Having obtained his kinsman's permission f i ~ r  the executian 
of a design which appeared so honorably directed, Teymdr hastened, 
in the first instance, to the camp of the associated .%meire : whom by 
his singular eloquence and pleasing address, he not only succeeded 
in dissuading From thcir plans of hostility and blood, but in  ilnpresslng 

* 8th April, 1336. t A. D. 1360. 



with such favorable conceptions of his own superior talents, that 4. H 761-83. 
A. D. 1360 6% they immediately conferred upon him the government of Kesh, with K ~ O I  -- t u s ~ t -  

the tomauns, or districts, formerly annexed to it. The young chief ul-akhbaor. 
repaired, with011 tdelay, to take possession of the territory thus allotted 
to the indications of superior merit ; and at no very distant period it 
was observed, that a numerous and respectable band of soldiers had 
already enrolled themselves under a standard, which seemed thus sud- 
denly displayed, to point out the road to success and glory. 

In the mean time, the generals of Toghliik Teymur Khaun, having 
quarrelled among themselves, evacuated Mawur-un-nehr, and return- 
ed to the north-eastward of the SeyhQn ; their sovereign having pre- 
viously withdrawn into the region of Jettah, his hereditary domin- 
ions. This abandonment was succeeded by a train of frequent hosti- 
lities betwcen TeymQr, and the other illdependent chiefs of Transoxi- 
ana; which generally terminated to the advantage of the former. But 

.of these, as it  would be unnecessary to enter into the detail, the 
author has conceived it equally inexpedient to take any further notice. 

In the course of the seven hundred and sixty third of the hidjerah,. 
finding his presence still necessary to the restoration of tranquillity 
in Mawur-uu-neher, ToghlQk TeymQr Khaun again approached that 
country at the head of his armies ; and Ameir Hadjy Berlas, who bad 
long since returned from Khorassaun, adopted the ~.esolution of ac- 
companying TeymQr to the presence of the Khaun. But when they 
bad proceeded together to some distance on theirjourney, intelligence 
reached them that the Khaun hall availed himself of some occasion or - 
other to put Ameir Bagezzid Jullheir, the prince of Khojend to death; 
and this circumstance naturally alarming the apprehensions of Ameir 
Hadjy Berlas, he withdrew again with precipitation in to Khoras- 
saun : where, not long afterwards, at the village of Khorausha, depen- 
dent on Joaein in the territory of Subbuzwaur, horn C U ~  o f f  by a 
band of robbers. TeymPr, however, through the intercession of -4- 
meir Hameid, an officer of distinguished rank about the Khaun'e 
person, experienced a favorable reception from the Tartar monarch; 
and was continued as before in the government of Kesh, and its de- 
pendencieo. In  the middleof the ensuing winter, determined on the 

A. D. 1883. 
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H. 76866. destruction of Ameir Hbsssyne, the grandson of Ameir Kuzghun, at 
' '3"64' this period in possession of the fortress of Shaudernan northwest- 
K holeussut- 
ul-akhbaUr. ward of Termed, Toghlhk Teynlbr Khaun marched with a powert'ul 

army to the attack of that chieftain ; by whom he was opposed on 
the hanks ofthe river Wakhesh-possibly one of the tributary streams 
of the Oxus. But, while the hostile armies were arranging for hat- 
tle, Key Khossrou Khotlauny fro111 a spirit of resentment for the 
execution of a brother, suddenly 'quitting the standard of Ameir 
Hilsseyne, and going over to his adversary, that chieftain was con- 
strained to abandon the field, without a conflict ; and tocommit hisfor- 
tunes to the contingencies of a precipitate retreat. ToghlQk Teymdr 
Khaun proceeded, shortly afterwards, to arrange matters for his re- 
turn, establishing his son Eleias Khaujah in the government of Maw- 
ur-un-neher, with Begtchek and several other chiefs, at the head of 
a d~vision of the army for tlie support of his authority; a r~d finally leav- 
ing directions that Teymdr should be a constant attendant about the 
person and court of his son. 

On the departure of the Khaun of Jettah, however, the command- 
er whom he had deputed for the ahove important purpose, evinced, in  
the measures which he early adopted to retrench certain emoluments, 
and advantages usually enjoyed by the Ameirs and principal stipen- 
diaries, a disposition so arbitrary and offensive, that Teymbr, becom- 
ing disgusted with his behaviour, quitted the court of Eleias Khau- 
jah, and proceeded immetiiately in quest of the fugitive Ameir HQs- 
seyne ; whom he finally discovered by the well or fountain of Saugh- 
eje, in the desert of Kheyvek dependent on Khaurezm. The meeting 
appears to have been equally gratifying to both parties ; and the two 
chiefs thence forward uniting their destiny, experienced together, in 
various perts of Transoxiana and the neighboring provinces, many 
surprising and perllous adventures, which will be found detailed with 
sufficient minuteness in the llistory of the younger De la Croix. 

We shall in the mean time pass with our author, at once to the se- 
ven hundred and sixty fifth of the hidjerah,* when the associated 
chiefs led their troops directly to give battle to Eleias Khaujah; whom 
they finally defeated, after a very obstinate and sanguinary conflict, 

A. D. 1364. beginning the 0th of Oct. 1363. 



a t  a place called Keyarnetein, or perhaps Cabamitan, about four leagues A.H. 766. 
A. D 1364. from Kesh. The Khaun, w ~ t h  his general the obnoxious Beg- -- 
Kholaussut- 

tchek, escaped by flight, leaving many of their most distinguished ,,1.,,khbaur. 

captains, in  the hands of the victors ; who retired shortly afterwards 
to their respective places of residence, having, as it would appear, 
obtained possession of Samarkand in consequence of the recent victory. 

The ensuing spring was, however, no sooner at an end, than Elei- 
as  Khaujah Khaun returned with a fresh army towards ,Mawur-un- 
neher, in  order to avenge his disgrace ; and tlie Ameirs Teymbr and 
Hdsseyne, having re-uni ted their force, again hastened to meet their 
adversary: with whom they came to a battle some where in the vid 
cinity of the Badaum, which is a stream possibly communicating with 
the.Seyhho in the territory of Ulshsush, or Taushkent. Here, after 
a severe apd arduous contest, the troops of Eleias Khaujah obtained 
a signal victory ; which is ascribed to the mysterious application of 
the Jeddah Taush, or Lapis imbrifer, formerly mentioned in the his- 
tory oftthe MoghQls. In this battle, to which historians have assign- 
ed the name of the battle of the sloughs, [Jung-e-lhi] some perverse 
and unaccommodating circumstances in the behavior of Ameir Hits- 
seyne, produced the first serious dissatisfaction between him and his 
illustrious associate ; his remissness, or wilful inactivity in the course 
of the action, hav~nq been followed by the slaughter of nearly ten 
thousand of his own troops. After so serious a discomfiture it  was, 
however, found expedient to  retire immediately across the Jeyhbn, A- 
meir Hdsseyne taking up his abode at Shebertau, and Teymdr on his 
part withdrawing to Balkh. 

Not long afterwards the troops of Eleias Khaujah appeared before 
Sarnarkand; of which he was, however, prevented from taking pos- 
session, by the resolute defeuce of the inl~ahitants under the direc- 
tion of Mowlana ZBdah Samarkandi, and M o w I ~ w L . W ~ %  -- of Bokh- 
Pra. A dreadful mortality, at the &me time, carrying off the great;~ 
part of their horses, oxen, and camels, the besiegers were finally com- 
pelled to evacuate Transoxiana altogether, and withdraw across the 
SeyhQn towards the confines of Jettah. On intelligence of this im- 
portant change, the Ameirs Hhsseyae and TeymQr hastened to a c y -  
fereaae near Bakalaun ; after which the former proceeded to SQlise- 



A; H. 76571. rAi, on the Oxus  about ten leagues north-east of Termed, and Tey- 
A. D' mar to his native city ; in which c~rcumstances affairs continued un- 

Kholaussut- 
al-akhbaur. ti] the termination of the winter. 

B ~ I  t in the course of the seven hundred and sixty seventh of the hid- 
jerah* fomented by the malignant reports of parasites and slanderers, 
the jealousy, which had for some time subsisted between the two A- 
meirs, a t  last broke out  into open hostilities, that continued with una- 
hated violence for a period of almost two yeare. I n  these, with little 
variation, victory declared in every conflict on the side of Teymdr ; al- 
thoughat the termination of that period he consented to an accommo- 
dation with his rival, which was brought abou t some time in the course 
of the year seven hundred and sixty nine ; after which he again took 
up  his residence at Kes h; Ameir HQsseyne proceeding to Bulkh, which 
he is now said to have repaired, and to have constituted the seat of 
his government. 

About the conclusion of tbe succeeding year having, nevertheless, 
conceived the treacherous design of seizing the person of TeymQr, 
Ameir Hdsseyne dispatched a message to desire that he would, with 
the whole of his family ant1 kindred, repair immediately to Balkh; al- 
leging that he had matters of weighty importance to arrange, of which 
the execution must necessarily be suspended until he was on the spot. 
In  the mean time, because her husband Ameir Mdeyud Erlat had 
already fled to Balkh, in consequence of having, in a drunken quarrel, 
killed o n e  of the VIoghQl chiefi, he sent to demand that Sheirin Beg 
Aga the sister of Teymdr, might be permitted to proceed t o  theeame 
place. These, in addition to  some other circumstances of a tendency 
more or less obnoxious, excited afresh the resentment of Teymitr ; and 
he accordingly suffered it to be circulated without further reserve, tha t  
he was about to  engage in an expedition, of which the immediate ob- 
ject war the ~ d u c t i o n  of Balkh. In  consequence of this, the majority 
of the Tcheghataian Ameira and soldiery, disg~lsted with the sordid 
and illiberal disposition recently betrayed in the conduct of Ameir 
Hdsseyne, immediately forsook his standard, and came over to  that of 
Teymdr; which promised to be productive ofadvantages so much more 
flattering to their hopes. 

* A. D. 1366. 



In  prosecution of hie design Teymbr, in the courseof the seven hun- A. H. 7f i .  

dred and seventy first of the hidjerah,. quitted Kesh a t  the head of A. D. 1370. 
Khotauesut. 

a numerous and formidable army, and directed his march for the ca- ul.akhbour, 
pita1 of his rival. While encamped at the station of BBya, about three 
farsangs on that side of the Oxus, from Termed, he received a vlsit 
from Ameir Seyud Berrekah, a t  this period most distinguished among 
the deeceadants of the prophet. This  personage had been recently 
dismissed by  Ameir Hbsseyne, to whom he had resorted for the pur- 
pose of soliciting the just  application of thosefunds, which had been 
devised on different occasions, for the service of the sacred cities; with 
a success bu t  little compatible with that sanctity of character with 
wbicb,ae the representativeof his illustrious family, he conceived him- 
self to  be clothed, Mortifipd by a reception thus discouraging he 
now appeared before TeymQr ; and presenting him with a standard 
and kettledrum, formally announced that whereverbe bent his courae, 
success and victory would attend him in all his undertakings. Con- 
ceiving that the visit of this venerable Seyud, and the presentation 
of the insignia of sovereign power, were equally auspicious yo the 
attainment of his hopes, TeyrnOr made little difficulty to place at 
his disposal the whole of the funds which had been for some time 
alienated from the  proper object; and beotowed upon him in other 
~espec t s  t h e  most liberal marks of his bounty and veneration. And i t  
is well known that a strict and inviolable friendship continued to be 
cultivated between them ever afterwards, the Seyud becoming the  
inneparable attendant of TeymQr's person t o  the day of his death. O n  
his  arrival at  Ournauje, or perhaps Qubauje, Teymdr was further jorn- 
e d  by Sheikh Mahommed Beyan SeMBz, and, a t  Khullum, by Shah 
Sbeikh Mahommed prince of Badakhshaun, and Meir OuljaitQ Aper- 
Qy, the governor of Kondbz, south-west of Termed,,on. the.part .of 
Ameir  HQeseyne. --- 

Having by this time croseed to the  weatward of the Jeyhdn, the 
A m e i r ~  Sheikh Ally and Khathi Bahauder at  the head of an advanced 
&vision of TeymQrBs army, became soon afterwards engaged with the 
advanc% d troops of the enemy, whom they defeated with cpnsidera- 
ble loss. And it was a t  this period that Teymtir, found IL expedient& 

A. D. uwa. 



A. H. 771. to  place &oybrghetnaegh oghlan in nominal possession of the throne of 
A. D. 1370. the Tcheghathian monarchy ; after which he encamped his army ih 
Kholaussut- 
al-akhbaur. sight of Balkh; of which, or possibly of the citadel of Hindhaun recent- 

ly repaired by Atneir Hiisseyne, he immediately commenced the siegk. 
During the operations of the first day, although at this period he had 
scarcely attained to his fiftee'nth year, Mirza Omar Sheikh, Teymhr's 
second son, after signalizing himself by the most distinguished gal- 
lantry, was pierced rhrough the foot by an arrow; and is said to have 
discovered extraordinary fortitude in suffering the wound t o  be cau- 
terized,without exhibiting the slightest symptom of impatience. But, 
in  these circumstances perceiving, at the expiration of the second or 
third day, the imminent disgrace and ruin which surrounded him on 
every side, Ameir Hdsseyne, by repeated messages made known to 
Teymbr, that he had now nothing to hope or ask for, but that his life 
might be spared; and that the troops employed in the siege might be 
directed to let him pass without molestation, as a pilgrim on 11;s way 
to Mekkah. T o  this the consent of Teymhr was obtained without 
much difficulty; and the troops were immediately informed that A- 
melr 'Hhsseyne was not to be prevented from passing whenever he 
chose to take his hepartuie. Nut daring, however, to rely altogether 
on the faith of his rival, Ameir Hitsseyne quitted Balkh privately du- 

- ring the night ; but discovering as the day broke that he had taken, 
contrary to his intention, the road through the old city, he found i t  
necessary to conceal himself, as well as he could, in the upper part 
nf an adjoining minaret. ' ~Unfortunately, that same morning, a soldier 
who hhd lost his horse ascended the mirraret, for the purpose of com- 
manding a wider i.ange of view, and came most bnexpectedly upon 
the unhappy fugitive, whom he instantly recogrlized. Trembling-for 
life Ameir Htlssejtne drew fr6m 'his pkrson rr handful of loosel pearl, 
which he prestntod tn  his discoverer, abjectly intreatiogthat he would 

- fbrbcar todestrdf him. "fKe hlbier  appeaaedUs sppehensions of im- 
mediate1death by an dath' that  he'sholtrld nbt molest him ; but at 'the 
aanie mbment hastenedlto VhepYaence of TeymQr, t o  whom he dis- 
closed the kircumstance of his dis&"very ; and a det~ehment of troops 
was immediately ordtted to procce& towards the minaret. Ameir 
HDsseyne, alarmed by the tramplidgoitheir horses, hastened to change 



t h e  place of his retreat, and endeavored further to conceal himself in A. H. -771. 
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a cavern, or opening, In some of the ruins hard bv. H e  could not how- Kho'au-,ut. - 
ever Icng elude the search of  his pursuers. They discovered him in  ui-lurhbaur. 

b i ~  last retreat, and binding him r~eck end hand corrveyed him in that 
situation to the prmtsnce of Teymbr. The  latter declared, on seeing 
him, that having already promised to spare his life, he'cor~sidered that 
eng~gement  once given, as inviolable. But when the unfortunate cap- 
t ive was removed from the presence of his  triumphant associate, Ameir 
Key Khossrou the Khotlanian proceeded to represent that,l~aving with4 
ou t  offence presumed to take away the life of his brother Key Kobaud, 
beconceived he had a just right to demand that AmeirHQsseyne should 
be placed a t  his disposal, to  suffer by the inexorable law of retaliation.' 
TeymQrendeavored to assuage his resentment by reminding him, with 
tears in his eyes, of the obl~gations of mutual friendship that' had ao 
long subsisted between them. In the mean time, convinced from ap- 
pearanees that Teymdr was sofllciently sincerein his professions of for- 
giveness,andco~ceiving that if theobnoxiouschief wasnow sufered to 
escape their vengeance, 'it might peradventure be followed by certain' 
destruction to the whole of the party,ArneirOulj%itu Apredy cast a sig- 
nificant glance with his eye towards .Arne& Mdeyud, and Key Khos. 
srou, who immediately quitted the pavition of Teymbr;  and, without 
his permission, finally terminated all arguments on the subject, by 
putting the unfortunate occasio~l of 'it, immediately to death. His two8 
sons, with Kaboul Soltan, the pageant Ktlaun of his creation, expe. 
rienced a similar fate very shortly afterwards. I 

The power of  Ameir Hdssey ne having been thus forever ex tibpish-.  
ed,and that ofTeymar now arisinq, with a splendoi that was destined 
t o  diffuse itself to the.extremities of the earth, the principal Ameirsl 
attached to his  interests, including A w e ~ r  Sheikh Mahommed Beyan ' 

. Teymbr elevated Selddz, A m e ~ r  OuljAitQ Apredy, Ameir Key Khoforou Khotlauny, and ,, ,be savereinn 
-. w 

Ameir Jaukh Berlas,with the recently mentioned Seyud ~ e r r e k a h  a t  dip lit^* 
the head of the race of' the prophet, procdeded; a n  the twelfth day of 
Ramzaun of the seven hundred and seventy .first of the hidjerah,' t o .  
elevate theif. favorite and admired chief to the throne of sovereign au-' 
thori  ty. T h e  zeal of his followers was rewarded on the part of Tep. 
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mbr by the most liberal proofsof his bounty; toall ofthembeinqfurther 
assignedadvancement, and revenue in proportion to their rank and res- 
pective merit. Atter which, conferring the governmetrt of Balkh on Mh- 
rad theson of Tchoghaun Berlas, he hastened towards Camarkand,whem 
he finally determined to fix the seat .of hisauthority; ex tendlng toevery 
class and condition of inhabitants in that highly favored terr i t~ry,  the 
brightest beams of a just, and beneficent government, 

Subsequent to ths, during a period ofseveral years, Teymffr was al- 
ternately engaged in a variety of expeditions to the east-ward of the 
SeyhQn, against the aations of Jettah and Moghdlstaun; northward in,  
Keptchauk, in support of Tokhtemesh IChaun; and north- west-ward 
of the Oxus against the territory of ~ f i s s e ~ n e  Souffy the Kharezmian. 
Qf these, on which i t  would be here superfluous to dwell, the oriental 
scholar w i l l  find therelation detailed with ample minuteness in the Rou- 
zut-us-sum, and the general b g l i s h  reader i n  the work of Petis de la 
Croix the younger, the history of Timur Bec as he calls it, translated 
from the Zuffur-ntlmah of the Yezdian. 

I n  the early part of the seven hundred and seventy seventh of the 
hidjerah,+ on his return from one of these expeditions to the east-ward, 
he sustained a very severe domestic affliction in the death of his eldest 
son, Ameir zildah Jahangueir; a loss which was, however, two years af- 
terwards in some measure repaired by the birth, on Thursday t he four- 
steenth of the latter Jurnmaudy,af'the seven hundredand seventy ninth 
of the hidjerah,t of Mirza Shah b k h ,  who was destined to succeed 

. 50 the principal part of his dominions. 
I n  the winter of the former year,$ while Teymbr, during one of hia 

iCeazut-w-dh. campaignsagainst Orous Khaun the monarch of Keptchauk, was pent 
u p  atotraurby the severity of theseason, YQssuf Souffy, who had SUC- 

' ceeded to the kingdom of Kharezm, availed himself of the opportunity 
to employ a detachment of hls troops in the plunder of Bokhhra. A n  
agent was immediately dispatched, on the part of Teymur, to demand 
the reason of this unprovoked aggrebsion in defiance of the subs is t i~g 
treaty of peace and amity; and the Kharezmian instead of redress, 
proceeding to aggravate the injury, by the imprisonment of his agent, 
TeymQr dictated a dispatoh, which he conveyed to his aggressor by an 
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ordinary messenger, ta the following effect. a Y ussuf So~iffv must 4. H 779 86. 
4. D. 1377 78. 

s6 be aware that, h t  h with respect to life and liberty, the person of an ----- - 
Ra uzut ur 

6' ambassador is to be considered ,strictly inviolable ; neither is he in ruHi. 
66 ought obnoxious but to the unreserved crommunicat~ons of truth ;"* 
aild he concluded by a n n o u n c i ~ g  his expectation that his agent might 
be permitted to return whhout  further delay. With e q u ~ l  arrogance 
and improvidence, the Khiwemniae.added afresh t e t h e  injuries alrea- 
dy sufficiently aggravating, by detaining t h e  messenger; and by send- 
ing, morerer, another detachment to  ~ o ~ h l r a ,  to  eeiae and carry off a 
tribe of Turkomms  with their catole, se t t led~in  the territory adioim 
in$ to that city. 

I t  WRS a t  this crisis that Ameir Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, on his mmrn 
from a pilgrimageto Mek kah, descr~hed to TeymQr the-state of the Per- 
sian empire, in consequence of the distractions which bad ensued 
shortly after the death of AbA Sheid. 

Before he proceeded, however, to  more serious operations, Teym-ltr 
availed himself of a short interval of repose to  unite himself, by mar- 
riage, t o  the princess Touman A gha, the daughter of Ameir Mouasa ; 
nfter which he amused himself in giving directions to  form, and en- 
close the gardens of Baugh-e-behisht, west of thse city of Swarkandr  
then retiring t o  pass the succeeding winter a t  Zmjair-SerSLi,. a. coun- 
try palace about two farsangs t o  the westward of Nakksheba 
- In the spring of the seven hundred and eightieth of the hidjerah,t 
provoked beyond endurance by the iasoleot behavior of YBssuf Souf- 
fy, Teymhr finally invaded Kharezm; and passing by Eskiakurz, pro- 
ceeded immediately to invest the capital; hls first object being direct. 
ed to secure his own troops from. the attempts of the numerous garrib 
eon, by surrounding the city on every side withan immense line of cird 
cumvallation. The  siege was then prosecuted, with persevering vigor, 
by a series of attacks carr~eda on from morning till night: fbem which . St might be concluded t h ~ t  the interwenin$ period war devoted to re- 
p-, although such t ~ c i r c u m t a n c e  is little consistent with probabi- 
lity. In the mean time, detachments of the atmy wereemployed to 
ravage and lay waete the country in every directmn4.and to make cap- 
tives of tbe defenceleas inhabitants. When the eiege had contin-- 

M~ab-w~~uI-ills&behgb-~I9~4Lbtina t A. D. 1378. 





in mme respects, the polished character of this prince, resolved to L H. 780, 

divide them with his adversary; observing that he found it repugnant A. D. 13784 . 
Rouzut us- 

t o  his feelings to indulge in a gratification from which another was suffa. 
debarred. Accordingly setting apart a proportion of the melons, he di- 
rected them to be conveyed to the Kharezmian on a tray of gold, not- 
withstanding the represelltations of his courtiers that one of wood, or 
earthenware, would answer the purpose milch better ; and a person 
having borne i t  to the counterscarp of the ditch, there placed it, af- 
ter announcing to the soldiers on the ramparts, the object with which 
it had been brought. The  present was laid before the Kharezmian, 
and it  might have been expected that this attempt to soften the rigors 
of war would in common prudence have been received, ou his part, 
with a corresponding moderation. Nevertheless, either through de- 
fect of judgment, narrowness of mind, or a misguided policy, accord- 
ing to our author, Y Bssuf Souffy, after consigni~g the golden vehicle 
to  the porter by whom it was brought to him, directed the contents to 
be cast into the town ditch, with every mark of contempt in Iris pow- - 
er to display towards the illustrious donor. Immediately afterwards 
one of his captains at the head of a part of the garrison sallied from 
the gate, with unexpected and extraordinary resolution ; but being 
opposed with equal vigor and promptitude by Mirza Omar Sheikh, the 
second son of 'C'eymilr, who crosaed the water which separated him+ 
from, and attacked them, with a division of the besiegers, they were, 
after a conflict of peculiar obstinacy, and after considerable slaughter 
on both sides, again driven within their walls. Two TeymSrian com- 
manders of high distinction, Noushirvaiin theson of Aukbouga, and 
Eiltchy Bahaurler, were severely wounded on this occasion, the latter 
mortally ; the former recovered at a subsequent period. 

After this TeymQr directing his attacks to be carried on with aug- 
mented fiercenesb and vigor, and a battery of Catapultae beingbrought 
t o  bear immediately on the palace of YBestd Souffy, it was in  a short 
t ime laid in ruins, by the stones incessantly impelled against i t  from 
these machines. In  short the siege had not been protracted many 
days longer, hefore the Kharezmian perceived too many proofs of the 
ascendancy which the troops of his adversary were gaining over his 
exhawted  garrison; and the terror and despondence which, with all 



A. H. 780-81. their distempered concomitants, now seized upon his frame and- ha- 

" " 137870' bit, producing a disorder which was mortal, soon hurried him to his 
Rouzu t-up 

s a .  grave. O n  the death of their prince, a diasrnsion arose among the 
principak Kharezmians on the auhject of a successor to his authoritv; 
part espousing the claims of Mounrk Souffy, the hrother possibly, and 
part declaring in favor of Khaajah Lauk, the lineal, and legitimate heir 
of the deceased. But the party of his competitor prevaiting, the lat- 
ter quitted the town anct threw himself upon the protectioa of Tey- 
mdr, to whom he disclosed the state of affairs which reigned within. 
TeymQr immediately determined on a generatassault ; dnil the whole 
of the army rushing, accordingly,at once towards the walls, and by va- 
rious methods effecting a passage througl~ and over t hem, poured 
into the city from different quarters. The usual scenes of pillage and; 
slaughter ensued. All  things, whether moveable or irnmoveable, were 
consumed with fire; and scarcely a vestige was left standing to mark 
the spot once occupied by this flourislling capital. The Seyuds, 
Sheikhs, and dlema, or juribperiti, with the most distinguished of 
the surviving ikhabitants, and tradespeople, were removed to the other 
side of the JeyhQn to the favorite city of Kesh. Sheikh Ally Bahau- 
dw was appointed to the government of the ruins of Khaurezm, ancl 
possibly of the province at large; after which Teymdr returned into 
Transoxiana, where he passed the cold season at his winter palace of 
Zenjeirserhi near Nak hsheb. The ensuing spring he issued orders for 
building the  walls of Kesh ; and. the work being distributed in rcgu- 
lar proportions to the several tomauns of the army, was immediately 
put in a traiu of speedy completion. The Kharezmian architects were 
employed, at the same time, in erecting a su tnpt t~ms villa without the 
town, which when finished received the appelhtion of AukserAi-the 
white palace. 

From his  winter quarkm at Zenjeir Sedii, Teym~lr  had di9patche.d 
to Melek Gheyauth-ud-dein, the son of Melek Hdsseyne Guerret, 
prince of Herht, a message to announce that, about the period of the 
approachingvernalequinox,heproposedtoconveneaKurilthi,orgen- , 

era1 diet of the states of his empire; and to express an expectatio~i that 
Gheyauth-ud-dein would not withhold his presence from the august 
assembly. The prince of Her i t  treated the messenger with distin- 



gujsbed kindness; but availing himself of any pretext that occurred, A.H. 780-81 
A D 1178-%V ' toelude a compliance with the summons, he conveyed to the court of , 
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TeymBr a request in reply, that Ameir Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein might be ,,E~, 
permitted to visit him at his capital, and that on his return, with s 
mind more perfectly at ease from apprehension, he should not fail to 
accompany that respectable chieftain. I n  con formi ty with an appli-' 
cation which seemed so reasonable, Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein proceeded to 
H e d t ,  where he experienced from the prince all those marks of dis-' 
tinction and honor, that bespoke the highest respect for his character, 
and that of the monarch, whom be was delegated to represent. But, 
under the pretence of making the necessary preparations for his journ- 
ey, and of providing a course of presents, or peishkesh, suitable to the 
occasion, he found Gheyauth-ud-dein evidently disposed to protract, 
from time to time, the expected visit to the other side of the oxus, 
withoutany serious design of ever engaging his person on such a jaurn- 

ey. O n  the other hand his exertious were all the while employed, 
without intermission, to complete an exterior wall oftwo farsangs in  
circumferrence, which, for a twelve-month before the arrival of Seyf- 
ud-dein, he had begun to erect round the suburbs of Herit. Neither 
was he less actively engaged in laying in from the surrounding terri tory, 
an abundant store of grain, and every description of provision, for the 
supply of the inhabitants, T h e  stay of Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein having 
been, however, protracted beyond all reasonable expediency, theobject 
of Gheyauth-ud-dein became at last too obvious to be mistaken ; and 
the illustrio~ls envoy returned without further delay to the presence 
af his sovereign; the prince of Herht engaging to follow him, at some 
subsequent period, althougli the performance of such an engagement 
was ofall other circumstances the least in his contemplation. In  the 
mean time, by the return of hisagent, TeymQr becamefuliy apprized of 
al l  that hadbeen thus disclosed in the beliaviour of Gheyauth-ud-dein. 

A t  this conjdncture of affairs, Ally Beg, the son of Arghfin Shah 
Jowoy Kerbauny, appeared, in consequence of a similar invitation, at 
t h e  court of TeymQr; by whom some recent offences on his part were 
fiberally forgiven, apd himself treated with princely hospitality. A 
daughter of this chief was now betrothed to Ameir ZBdah Mahommed 
Sdltan,  the son of the departed ShahzadAh Jahangueir, and a oump- 



A- H. 781 8% tuous entertainment aiven on the occasion. H e  was moreovr con- A. D. 1379 81. - - 
Rouz~tt us sulted on the s~ihject  of the expedition already detrrmined upon a- 

ruffa. gainst Herfit, which he engaged to accompany at. the o p ~ n i ~ l g  nf the 
spring, and he co~lflrmed this engagement by the most sole~rrn o ~ t h ;  
although his evil destiny led him, at  the appointed period, to set it at 
nought, and in the issue to bring upon himself and the greater part 
of his tribe, final disgrace and ruin. 

As a preliminary movement, TeymOr, on the departure of Ally Beg, 
determined on atlvancing a powerful division of his troops into Kho- 
rassaun, under a general of the first distinction; in order hy their pre- 
sence to deter his adversaries in that province from any act of open hos- 
tility, until his measures should be thoroughly ripe for execution. His 
choice, on this occaqion, fell upon his third son, Meiran Shah; whom 
with fifty K b ~ h b n s , ~  he directed immediately to enter Khorassaun, 
and to take u p  his quarters, for the ensuing autumn and winter,t at  
Balk t~  and Shabreghaun. T h e  Shahaadah, accompanied by the A- 
meirs Jahangueir the brother of Hadjy Ber la~ ,  Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, 
Aukbouga, Othmaun, Abbas, Mahommed SBltan Shah, Komaury t h e  
brother of Temoukah Koutchin, with Taban Bahai~der, Orouss Boo- 
gi, the brother of Saur Bouga, and other ctistinguished leaders, proceed- 
ed riccordingly across the Jeyhiin ; and disposed of his troops in the 
manner indicated by his father's instructions. 

A t  the conclusion of winter the whole territory of Baudgheiss, the 
most flourishing and populous under the governtneut of Herit ,  was 
over.run and laid waste by the Samarkandian Moghiilx; who possess- 
ed themsrlves of a vast hooty, in horses, camels, sheep, and oxen, 
with which they rejoined the head quarters of lileiran Shah, without 
obstacle. In  the mean time, a message was communicated to Tey- 
mQr from Ally Beg Jowny Kerbauoy, or Garbauny, stating with hum- 
ble zeal, that if i n  conformity with the plan recently determined upon, 
the imperial standard was actually about to enter Khorassaun, he 
should rejoice in the opportunity of evirlcing his attachment by 
officiating as guide to tlie army. 

* The KOsliGil ..ppear, to bave been a eubdivisio~i of the hazaurab, probably fiom 
lhree to five hundred men. 
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I n  the sprinq of the seven hundred and eighty second of the bidje- A. H. 7m. 
A. D. 1381. rah,* having finally completed his arrangements, TeymQr crossed the -- 
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O x u s  and conducted h ~ s  army t o  Andekhoud. From this station in 
qonsequence of the faith which he uniformly appeared to repose in the 
br:nevolent influence arising from a communication with devout and 
pious men, he proceeded to visit BPha Serkou, described to be without 
dispute, one of the most extraordinary enthusiasts of the age in which 
he Ilved. I n  the s p ~ r i t  of frenzy, or abstraction of mind, affected by 
his order, this man, on his approach, throwing a breast of mutton a t  him, 
the incident was held by TeymQr as an omen most auspicious to  the 
reeultof his undertaking,and heexpresslydzclared that the kingot kings 
was about to transfer to him the province of Khorassaun ; that being 
universally considered by the oriental nations as the breast, o r  bosom, of 
the habitable globe. Advised on the other hand of the approach of the 
Teymfirian armies Melek Mahommed the brother of Ghey-auth-ud- 
dein, who a t  this period held the government of Serkhes, hastened to 
tender his submission to the MoghGl monarch, who received him with 
a distinction that appears to  have greatly flattered him. Prom the 

- neighborhood of Jbldokhteran, TeymQr dispatched to  require that 
according to promise, Ally Beg the Kerbaunian would without delay 
join the imperial encampment, with the troops which he had already 
been able to  assemble. Not satisfied with setting a t  nought the order, 
which his evil destiny might have impelled him to disobey, this man 
further evinced his perfidy in a manner equally inconsistent with his 
character as a soldier, and with his religious duties as a true believer, 
by detaining the messenger. 

According to some accounts it would appear that a short time pre- 
vious to the' period under consideration, Gheyauth-ud-dein had con- 
quered the territory of Neyshapflr from the Serbedaurians, and agreat 
part of his troops still continued detached to secure his recent acquisi- 
tioas in that quarter. I n  order to  prevent the junction of these troops 
with the garrison of Heri t ,  Teymdr conducted hisdrmy immediately to  
J aum and Kousfiyah, thus completely intersecting the line ofcornmu- 
nication with the capital. But  on  this subject, the author further 
states to have heard from an aged person of undoubted veracity, that 

A. H. 1381. 
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A.H- 782. the position taken up on the occasion by Teymdr was the result ra- 
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wffa. SQIltan Shah, who acted as master of the guides, having lost the road 
in the obscurity of the night, conducted the army by mere accident to 
Koudyah ;  and Pehlewaun Mehedy the governor of the place volun- 
tarily submitting, the inhabitants fortunately escaped the mischiefs, 
which usually accompany the passage of numerous and licentious bo- 
dies of troops. 

Directing his march further towards He&, Teymttr next appear- 
ed before the town of Foshunge, the inhabitants shutting the gates of 
the castle in his teeth, and preparing for a resolute defence. The 
place being surrounded by a formid,ible wet ditch, the Teymdrians 
were occupied for three days, in completing their arrangements for the 
attack ; but on the fourth day at sunrise, having received their final 
orders they rushed forwards, on all sides at once, towards the works, 
and some of their most distinguished captains having with their divi- 
aions forced the passage of the ditch, and lodged themselves in the 
fausse bray, the rampart wa9 breached in several places. After this 
the assailants succeeded in entering the castle from different quarters, 
and, in an indiscriminate scene of pillage and slaughter, abundantly 
avenged themselves for the unavailing resistance of the garrison. 

After the reduction o f  Foshunje, TeymQIr appeared without further 
obstacle befbre the gates of He&;  within which, relying on its im- 
proved strength, its numerous garrison, and abundant resources, Mel- 
ek Gheyauth-ud-dein Peir Ally seemed disposed to defend himself 
t o  the last extremity. The dege commenced on the part of Teymbr, 
with the exfodiation of an immense ditch which invested the entire 
circumference of the fortifications of the town, as well to frustrate the 
attempts of the g a r r i m  from within as to cut off all possibility of 
relief from without; and which was completed with extraordinary ex- 
pedition. Nevertheless, while this work was going on, and Teymdr 
was making a circuit on horseback to view the fortifications, a body of 
Ghourians, who composed the strength of the garrison, suddenly 
threw open thegates and, withsingular impetuosityand resolution, at- 
tacked the besiegers. But, being opposed with equal firmness and 
valour by the TeymQrians, they were finally driven back into the town 



w i t h  gred slaughter ;both parties on this occasion, in order to  render A. H. 7 8 ~ .  

objecto visible during the obscurity of the night, displaying innumer- A. D. 1381. 
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ab le  mashauls, or flambeaus, along the ramparts and the advanced posts 
in front of them. 
. T h e  ensuing morning soon after daylight, the whole Teymdrian 
army was seen dibplayed in order of battle, uuder the exterior walb 
of  the  city ; but  as the spirit of the garrison appeared to have sustain- 
ed considerable depression from the result of the recent conflict, 
t hey  no longer ventured to commit themselves without the gates, 
a n d  the day passed without the occurrence of any thing remarkable. 
Under  cover of the night, a body of the enemy sallied out  once more, 
notwithstanding, from the Anmury gate, and succeeded in surprising 
t h e  besiegers, of whom they put  several to the sword ; after which they 
retired with all possible celerity within the protection of their walls, 
O n  the day following, oonducted by their sovereign on  horseback to  
the very foot of the works, the Teymfiriansproceeded to make a gen- 
eral attack on the exterior line of Gheyauth-ud-dein's defences; and; 
led on by Ameir EidkQtemfir, Sounjrk the brother of Kha& Bahau- 
der, and Mitbasher Berlaa in particular, succeeded in carrying t h e  
works by escalade. The  efforts of Gheyauth-ud-dein, who on h ~ s  
post near the gate, at the head of the bridge of the Enjeil, exerted him- 
self this day withdistinguished bravery,availed as little as the harmless 
fluttering6 of a gnat, to oppose the irresistible ardor of the assailants. 
F o r  these, receiving the arrows of their adversaries on their bucklem, 
and  in many instances exposing their heads and shoul&rs bare to  tbe 
innumeral,lr missiles directed against them from all quarters, gained the 
parapets; Khaltail one of the Yeseaw lls, or exempts of the court, being 
the first that mouuted, and the aoldiersanjmated by his example follow^ 
iag  in fearful swarms. Part of the assa~lneis entered, however, by t h e  
passage through which the stream of the Enjeil is conducted through 
t h e  town, near tke Merghenny pavilion, and breaking open the ad- 
joinioa gate, gave free admission to  their fierce associates; who now , 
poured withcrttt interruption on very side into the new enclosure, the 
garrison retiring in discnay towards tb fortificatio~ts of the intericw 
s i t g ,  accompanied by thrir prince, notwithstanding the long vaunted 
~tr~aqgerneute to the coutrary, Nearly two thousand prisonem re- 
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A. H. 783. mained, however, in the hands of the Tcheghataians ; and being can- 
A. D. 1381. drrcted to the presence of TeymQr, that monarch immediately availed 
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~" t f i r  himself of an opportunity so seasonable to make a display of his boun- 
ty;  presenting the whole with rich suits, arrd dismissing them highly 
gratified with their reception, with a message to their fellow citizens 
announcing, that all who forbore to lend their assistance in defence of 
the town, and confined themselves to their houses, would be inviola- 
bly protected in their property,lives, and families. On the other hand 
that all who neglected this precaution would expose themselves tb 

the direst effects of hls vengeance. 
This message produced u p n  the inhabitants of Herbt all the im- 

pression that could have been desired, since they immediately aban- 
doned their posts on the ramparts; neither were they to be prevailed 
upon, either by proclamations, menaces or intreaty,on the part of their 
sovereign, to appear any more on the fortifications, or to engage in any 
shape in the defence of the place. In  such circumstances Eskunder 
Sheikhy, the son of Afrasiaub Jellauvy the Mazanderaunian, who, on 
theassassination of his father, and\the accession to power of Ameir KO- 
waum-ud-dein, had soughtan asylum at Herht, recommended to Ghey- 
auth-ud-dein to put to death one person in every ward of the city, in 
order to terrify the remainder to the performance of their duty ; a mea- 
sure which was peremptorily rejectedby the prince,with the declaration 
that in no case should his consent be ever given to shed the blood of 
the innocent; although t h ~ s  sentiment corresponds but little with the 
perfidious character generally assigned by historians to the princes of 
the race of Guerret. I 

Sufficiently apprized,peradventure, of the difficulty to which he was 
thus reduced, I'eymbr now dispatched a deputation to Gheyauth-ud- 
dein ; to remind him in the first instance, that the territoryof Herithad 
always been considered as dependent on the dominions of the MoghQl 
sovereigns, asmuch as its possessors, tile princes of the race of Guerret I 
had been ever numbered among the acknowledged tributaries of the 
monarchs of the blood of bengueiz; to place under his contemplation 
'the many advantages that would be derived to his country if he aban- 
doned, without further delay, the system of absurdand unavailing h o s  
tility to  which he bad hitherto resigned himself; and lastly to admon- 



ish him of the tremendous fate that awaited himself, and so many my- A. H 789. ' ' 
A. D. 1381. riads of his fellow Mussulrnans, should hd determine to persist in his 
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present refractory and obstinate course of proceeding. Gheyauth-ud- sni~o. 

dein having already too many reasons to perceive that he Lad no alterna- 
tive but submission, resolved with a-good grace to send out his eldest 
son Peir Mahommed,*accompanied by the above men tiened Eskunder 
Sheikh~~heredescribed as a descendant from Pejzhen one ofthe heroes 
of the St~ahnAmah, with a propo~al to surrender to the mercy of Tey- 
mdr. The younger chief was favorably received, and was dismissed 
with theordinary presen t of a robeof honor, or pelisse, and embroidered 
scad, or girdle. He was, at the same time, instructed to salute his fa- 
tber in the name of TeymBr, and to lament thoee groundless animo- 
eities, which had taken place of the ties of amity and good neighbor- 
h o d  tbat had formerly subsisted between them; to assure him that 
there still existed the strongest motives of sound policy and mutual 
welfare, for re-establishiag the friendly system so unhappily intenupt- 
ed;  tbat he had no difficulty in ascribing all that had recently occur- 
red, to mistaken reasons ofstate, and to the influence of an over-ruling 
destiny ; and finally, to urge the expediency of hie repairing without 
further delay, and i n  &he full confidence of personal security, to some 
convenient spot without the walls, in order to replace upon a foun- 
dation of permanent stability those relations of peace and friendship, 
which it would be attended with so many important mutual advan- 
tages to cultivate between them. TeymBr, aevertbeless, thought fit 
to detain the penon of Eskunder Sheikhy, by whom he was now more 
fully apprized of all tbat was passing within the town. 

On returning to the presence of his father, Peir Mahommed made 
a faithful report of all he had heard and seen durii~g his conference 
with Teymbr; and at the expiration ofthree days, Gheyauth-ud-dein 
himselfproceededtovisit the Tartar monarch,in the Raugh-e-zaughan, 
or zoghiln, the raven gardens, where he had fixed his head quarters. 
He was received with distinguished attention ; and permitted to return 
to the city, bearing wi tb him a diadem enriched with jewels of greae 
price, and a g~rdle of singular beauty and value presented to him by 

It is also stated in the ZufFur namah, that he war accompanied by Sflltau KhautQq 
tbe mother of Gbeyaulh-nd-deb, in some degree related to Togba Teymfir Khaun. 



A.U. 783. his besieger. The day following, the whole of the Seyuds, descen- 
A. D. 1881. - - dants of the prophet, with the principal inhabitants, blema, or legis. 
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periti, learned in the law, and a multitude of the inferior orders, 
haeteoed to the pavilions of the Tartar monarch ; and experienced a 
degree of kindness and liberality in proportion to their several classes, 
Teymhr, upon this, removed his quarters from the Baugh-e-zaughau- 
t o  the lawns of Kehdestaun, which lay to  theeastward of the city; and, 
having given his orders for the deportation of the treasure amassed- 
during so many generations, and with so much care and inrlustry, b y  
the Ghourian princes, directed the walls of the city, both old and n e w  
to be levelled with the ground. A t  thesame time his commands were 
issued that Moulana KOtbud-dein, the head of all t h e  Qlcma in Kho- 
rassaun, together with two hundred of the most respectable housebold- 
ers in Herht, should proceed immediately, under the escwt of TemQr 
Taush the nephew of Ameir Aukbouka, to Kesh. A moderate eon. 
tribution having been then imposed o n  the inhabitants, and levied i n  
the course of three days, and the walls and towers effectually demo- 
lished, the gates of the city, which were overlaid with iron, and on 
which had been engraven the names and designations of the different 
princes of the Ghourian race from the period of their introduction t o  
power, were also finally directed tohe conveyed, as a lasting memorlak 
of hia triumph, to his same favorite city of Kesh. I t  may be further 
necessary to observe that the reduction of Herbt, on this occasion, 
appears to have taken place sometime in the month of Mohurrim of 
the seven hundred and eighty third of the hidjerab.* 

T h e  strong fortress of Eskiljah, better known by the name of Aman- 
kah, nevertheless, still continued to hold out against the audhority of 
Teymdr, under Ameir Ghoury ; another of the sons of Gheyauth-ud- 
dein, not more distinguished by his illurtrious birth than by liis su; 
p ~ r i o r  prowess. Gheyouth- ud-dein was therefore immediately requi- 
red to exert hie i~lfluence with hisson, and prevail upon him to sur- 
render his chargr, on a promise that life and property should be secured 
to  him; at the same time it was intimated to him, in terms sufficient; 
ly explicit, that if he felt himself in the sl~ghtest degree so dlsposec! 
he was a t  perfect liberty to make, within the walls of Amankbh, one 

apriA A. JJ i ~ l .  



conclusive experiment further, i~ what manner the will of providence A. rr. %t& 

might yet be manifested with respect to the destiny of the raceof Guer- A.D.1381. 
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ret. With inteotions h r  less hostile Gheyauth-ud-dein, however, suc- ,,E, 
eeeded in obtaining an interview with his son, on whom by mild ex- 
postulations, and prudent couusels, he finally prevailed to relinquish 
his impregnable position, and to accompany him to the presence of 
TeymBr ; from whom he experienced also a very liberal and distinu 
guished reception. 

Having secured these important acquisitions, Teymhr next employ- 
ed a part of his army in the reduction of Neyshapdr, and Subbuzwaur; 
proceeding himself onwards in  the direction of Thsse, for the purpose 
of rewarding in his own bosom the multiplied infidelities of Ally Beg 
the Kerbaunian. The terror of his approach was, however, done suf- 
ficient on this occasion, to bring that chieftain prostrate to the foot 
of the throne; and he was, as well as  Khaujah MQeyud of Subbuzwaur 
the ruler of the Serbedaurians, who gladly availed himselfof the same 
opportunity, graciously received by the Tartar conqueror. 

While in the neighborhood of Neyshapdr on this occasion, Teymdr 
paid a visit to the tomb of Abb Mosslern the Mero~aian, the cham. 
pion of the house of Abbas; whose gallant spirit h e  invoked to pros- 
per him in the execution of his magnificent designs. H e  then pre- 
sented himself before Esfrhein, .between Neyshapdr and Jurjaun, 
which he caused to be suddehly attacked before his troops had yet 
pitched their tents; and before the garrison, on the part of Ameir Wul- 
ly the MazPnderanian, were well able to take post for their defence, 
The place was accordingly carried at the very first onset with great 
slaughter; and an immense booty became the lot of the assailants. 
I t  was then rased to the foundations, and not a vestige left to indi- 
cate where it  had once stood. From thence, however, he dispatched 
an agent to offer to the prince of Mazanderaurr the most honorable 
terms, if he would immediately repair to his presence; but threaten- 
ing the most dire calamities if he delayed to avail himself of these con- 
ciliatory advances, on the part of his adversary. The envoy returned 
aome time afterwards with a submissive reply from Ameir Wully, and 
a promise that he would speedily follow, to humble himself at the feet 
of the destined master of the oriental world. 



A. H. m. Teymdr remained some days, to recwer the strensth of hicr cattle, 
"' "' 1382. among the rich pastures in the neighborhood of EsfrBein; during which 
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suffa. he availed himself of the opportunity to punish the inhabitants of Khe- 

raushah for the murder of his kinsman Xadjy Berlas, further bestow- 
ing the district in Seybrghaul, or perpetual jagueir, on the grandson 
and nephew of that chief; with whom i t  remained to the days of the 
author. H e  then departed from thesummer quarters of Oghtilj%~tb, on 
his return to the metropolis of Samarkand ; from whenceafter aehort 
residence he finally proceeded to pass the winter at BokhQra. I n  the  
mean time Meiran Shall, who had been employed in the direction of 
Serkhess, against Melek Mahommed the brother ofGheyduth-ud-dein 
notwitstanding the merit of his early submission, having succeeded 
in securing the person of that chief and aent him to court, established 
his winter quarters in the neighborhood of that pldce. 

During his residence a t  Bokhhra on this occasion, Teymifr appears 
40 have experienced the deepest affliction from the death of his favor- 
i te  daughter Toghhi Shah, whom he had fondly named his Agah Beggy; 
and who bad been married to  Ameir Mahommed Beg,* by whom she 
left a son called Sflltan Hflsseyne. T h e  Tartar monarch, who, amidst 
the pursuits of ambition and blood, seems to have ever preserved a 
sense of the strongest affection for every branch of his family, now 
sutfered that energy of mind, in which he is described to  have had 
no  equal under the canopy of heaven, to give way to the violence of 
his grief; ant1 it was not without considerable difficulty that he was 
a t  last aroused hy the most serious remonstrances on the part of his 
eldest sister Kiltlilg Tilrkan Agha, who proceeded, at  the instance 
of his principal Ameirs,to lay before him the d~spatches received from 
Ally Mbeyud the Serbedaurian ; stating that Ameic W ully of Mazan- 
deraun, and Ally Beg Jowny Kerbauny, had uuited their troops for 
the purpose of an immediate attack upon Subbuzwaur, and imploring 
that he might not be permitted to  fall a sacrifice to  the vengeance 
of his enemies. 

Awakened at length from the debilitating torpor into which he had 
fallen, by a sense of his duty as a sovereign to protect his vassals, and 
t o  repel the injury which threatened the empire from whatever quarter, 

The son of Ameir Mousso. 



-TegmBrdirected htaatm<eato beaesembled withoutdelay: and, towards A. He m-4 
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be was op hie mumh towards Maeandetaun, fwocwded pqose the Jey- su&. 

Bds.  But when tbis repsrt-had been allowed s.suffiuie,nt interval tq 
produce the i mpresdob which be in tended, lie sqddeoly appeared upder 
the walk of' Koleut, a Ilill f e r t r ~ d  ofreputed imprqgaablestrsqgth bee 
tween Abiwerd and Niwu, a t  this period io the possqpsionfof Ally ~ s 6  
$he Kerbounirn, .md in an instant swept pB' the whole of rhe cattle 
which io prodigious nbmber tbe,inhabitrtats, deceived by tbeir ipfst- 
mation,bad rre+ctpA to secure w i t h  cover of their workq. Shortly 
ofterwhrdu Teymdr wm joined by hie santh4ekan Shah v i t h  the tmope 
from Seckhess, and by Gheyauth-ud-deip from Bed!, v h o  hastened 
on thia occasion tb a m 1  himself ammg the feudatdries in the traia of 
h,is CQIYqUWOr. 

R e p i n g  an entire confidence in the etrength of Kolaut, Ally Beg, 
previous to the arrival of his puissant adversary, had taken the prac 
caotion todadge the' whole of hi& faqaily aed rql~tiqea qithin tbs walls 
of  that place; avd TeyolQr,stiU r e t r r i e i ~ ,  or affecting,ta retain, muad 
coasidqratbn fot t h  srnicable tiss w4iqh had Estrne~ly subaiqted be;, 
tween them,exbibitsd-no small repugnanrte tn mosigo him, w i t b a t  
alternative, tp the operatios of the dreadful cahrsities:w,bi& s e w e d  
toimpead over birn. Thus  wtuated hadiopatohed sn envoy to.exposr 
tqlate pith,the &rbauaian op hisoeedjqm a~preheag ios s~and  to iovi,te 
bim to repair in the full confideace sf spvyrity to  hig c m p  ; in order 
to resstablish, on a baeis of permmwnce, that system of friesdohip by 
which they had b m  oo long united, aod, to avert that train ofmischiefi 
phich otherwise threatened to. averw.klsn him, sad all who ad hered 
to hie destiny. Agaipst these apparently, mroderste and frieadly ad- 
m i t i o n e  Ally Beg obstinately alosed his.eam; declining altogether 
*e interview to which he bad been in~ited by, t h e . ~ a &  monarch. 
Qa wbic8,thelatter, withdra%ing from 4ef0reBolaut into the terrritory 
of Abiwetd, p m c d  afresh to toeiculate ammg hie traops the r e p r e  
that they w e m n o w , e e ~ u d y , a b o u t  to enterthe dominiansaf theprince 
of k a n d r r r a u n .  .Hceoe, an the dpparture of TeymBr, and the revi- 

of this report, A4ly &gb m spite of rewnt experience euffered him-) 
selil taJ$e t h r o w  oompletply~aff his.gunrd, a ~ d  s e n t  the .whole of the. 
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A.H. 984. remaining horsee, camels, sheep, and oxen, which had been before 
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prudently collected within the works of Kolaut, to range the pastures 
r u e  in the surrounding vicinity; taking care, however, to remain h~mself 

in perfect security behind the fortifications. In these circumstancee 
Teymdr, to the utter surprise of the enemy, suddenly re-appeared, and 
pitched his tents in full view of Kolaut; while his t roop hastened to 
put themselves i n  possession of the vast booty in cattle of every dee- 
cription which, without the smallest resistance, awa~ted their seizure, 
and which placed whole strings of mules and horses in the hands of 
many an individual little qualified to estimate his good fortune. The 
whole circumference of the fortress was then, as if with the web of an 
adverse destiny, closely invested; the imperial tents of Teym h r  being 
displayed immediately opposite to the gate called the gate of the four 
villages, and the quarters of the Shahzadahs and other principal gen- 
erals being distributed in the same way, in front of the other gates and 
avenues. 

Thus cut off from all reasonable prospect of relief, and conceiving 
himself even in this world surrounded, as i t  were, with the terrors of t h e  
day of judgment, Ally Beg was completely subdued by his fears, and 
by the sense of accumulating danger. He therefore resolved on hum- 
bling himself to the level of his destiny; and in a letter to Teymbr, 
eor~ceived i n  terms the most suppliant, proceeded to acknowledge his 
equal remorse and shame, for his recent contumacious and refractory 
conduct. At the same time, he represented his sense ot'guilt to weigh 
so heavily upon his mind, as to divest h ~ m  of that confidence which 
wag necessary to sustain him through the distress of a personal inter- 
view, with his offended superior. ln these  circumstance^ he trusted, 
as he said, that it would not be considered unreasonable if be ~equest- 
ed that Teymbr, with that magnanimity of which he had given so many 
illustrious proofs, would meet him, with as few attendants as possible, 
near one of the gates which mentioned ; in order to rel~eve him from 
every appreht nsion, by an immediate and express assurance of pardon, 
from the lips of him whom he had so grievously offended. 

I'o allis proposal TeymGr acceded without hesitation ; and on t h e  
day appointed proceeded to the place of conference, accompar~ied by 
@Q more than five of hie cavalry. The approach to thia epot led 



through a very gloomy, intricate, and narrow defile; and i t  was no A. 1 1 . ~ 4 .  

sooner knowr~ to  Ally Beg that his adversary hat1 reached the place A. D. 138%. 
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appointed, withso slender a retinue, than the suggestions ofamalignant 
sipirlt urged him to form the design of cutting him off. And he accor- 
dingly dispatched a party of his followers to lie an amhush in the defile; 
for the base purpose of assassinating the Tartar monarch on his return, 
Teymdr, nevertheless, who appears on this and many other occasions 
to hare enjoyed the peculiar protection of providence, contrived 
by some means or other, to escape the snare which had been laid f o ~  
him ; and he rejoined his camp in perfect safety, after having long in, 
vain awaited the appearance of the Kerbaunian. 

The indignation of TeymQr having been inflamed to a degree of 
fury by the  discovery of this perfidious design, orders were imme- 
diately issued for a general attack on the mountain, and its different 
ridges on every side ; and a body of the natives of Mekreit and Ba- 
dakhshaun being particularly selected for this service, from their sin- 
gular agility and adroitness in scaling rocks and precipices, succeeded 
in the course of the same night, by an extraordinary and daring erer- 
tion, in lodging themselves on the very summit of the mountain ; 
while a division of chosen troops underAukitemhr Bahauder and EykQ 
TeymBr, drove the enemy before them on another part of the hill, and 
Mabasher and Omar the son of Abbas with a third, established them- 
atlves in advance on one of the connecting ridges. This latter divi- 
sion was sudclenly attacked by a superior force of the enemy; but being; 
as seasonably supported by some fresh troops detached to  their aid by  
Teymbr himself, they fell together upon the garrison from different 
quartes,  and compelled them, with equal consternation and dismay, 
to retire within their worke, from which they now abjectly implor- 
ed for quarter. Ally Beg on his part also, finding himself thus 
driven to the verge of perdition, hastened once more to assay the cle- 
mency of TeyrnQr by dispatching to asaure him, that ~f his victorious 
legions would for the present cease from further hostilities, he would 
not fail, on  the morrow, to  prostrate himself with unfeigned submission 
a t  the foot of the throne. These assurances he confirmed by the most 
solemn appeal to the truths of their common faith, and conveyed t o  
the preeence of the Tartar monarch, by Neikrouz and Sheikh Mahorn- 



med Hadjy;twoSoFthe most distinguished h e i r s  of his tribe, accom+- 
panied by his own daughter, who had been long since betrothed t e  
Shahzadah Mahommed SQltan. 

No argument of supplication was omitted on the part of these de- 
puties to intercede with, and bespeak the cornpamion of Teyrnbr 
h r  the abject and bopetess state of their ehief; and theTartar mon- 
arch, lo consonance with the saying so rarely verifkd by experiencG 
cL that benevolence surpasses in the true believer," was again idduced. 
to give credit to the professions of his rebellbus vmsal ; and having 
directed his genemls to retire from the posts, from which they had so 
successfully repelled the enemy, withdrew to  his tents, attended by 
Neikrooz and Sheikh Mahommerl, the. agents of the Kerbaunian., 
Next day, reposing as usual on the protection of an over-rulieg pro. 
tidenee, Teymdr presented, himself on horseback before one of the 
gates of Kohut, where on this occaeion, with whatever grace, A l ly  
Beg did not fail to give him the meeting, and to become a supplian~ 
k r  life and forgiveness. In this h i s  prayer having been graciously re. 
cei~ed,  he proceeded next to intreat that h e  ~nigbt not be longer de- 
tained on the presedt occasion; and that on the day.following he should 
be vast punctual in his attendance to receive the final orders of his 
cupeiior Lord. TeymBr, with equal moderation and ~ndulgence, yielded 
rn his wiahea in this respect also.: and both parties retired from the in- 
terview, to all appearance, mutrially reconciled. But the fortune of 
this chief being finally destined to terminate in the most gloomy re- 
verse, he assiduously availed himselt of the obscurity of' the succeed- 
ing night to block up and secure the avenues, by w bic h the Teymu- 
tiam had contrived to gain tb adjoining heights; w d  having thus, 
for the present, e&ctually barred the approach of thk assailants, once 
more boldly forfeited his allegiance, and recurred to hostilities. 

'A further period of fourteen days having been consumed in fruitless. 
exertions to make h~rnself master of the place, 'I'eymQr found himself 
at  last constrained, a suffioient proof of its impregnable strength, to 
withdraw from before Kolaut, and to remove his camp to the neigh- 
korhood~of 'Rahkah; an old fortress in ruins situate bet wee^ Kolaue 
and Abiwerd, which his troops mere immediatdly employed to repair; 
and put in a state of defence. When this hadbeen accompIished,in 





A* fI. m4- eA courage as well as skin in the profession of arms, theTartar monarch, 
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Reuzut-US- after trehtir~g them on their surrender with extensive liberalit), caus- 
s f i .  ed them to be remover1 with all their families Into Transoxidna, and 

ultimately beyond the Seyhdn towards Tdrkestxu~~ ; where he em- 
ployed them in defence of the posts on the more remote frontiers of 
the empire. The government ot Tersheiz was conferred on Saurek 
Etkah, under the authority of Meiran Shah. 

I t  was about this period that Omar Shah, the ambassador of Shah 
Shujia of the race of Mdzuffur, prince of Shirauz, equally celebrated 
for his talents and accomplishments, and for the splendor of his court, 
appeared in the presence of TeymQr ; with letters from his master ex- 
pressive ofhis anxiety to cultivate the relations of peace and friendship 
with the Moghdl conqueror. The letters were accompanied wit11 a 
display of presents, on the part of the Shirauzian, suitable to the mag- 
nitude of the occasion, and exhibiting every article that was rare and 
costly; and the ambassador, after having experienced a most honorable 
and liberal reception, was dismissed in due time loaded with favors. 
H e  was attended by m e  of Teymifr's officers, at the same time, bearing 
for Shah Shnjiaa ietter from his sovereiqn, which breathed a spirit of 
benevolence and friendship, corresponding with what had been com- 
municated on the part of the prince of Shirauz, and finally demanding 
one of the princesses of the race of Mbzuffur for Mirza Peir Mahom- 
med the son of Jaharrgueir. 

On the reduction of I'ersheiz, Teymbr prepared in earnest for the 
invasion of Maza~ldewun ; and proceeding by the way of Boughed, or 
Boughy, perhaps Roughy, shortly afterwards encamped his army a t  
the station of KaboudjAmah. But, alarmed at his approach, Ameir 
Wully dispatching to intreat that the course of imperlal vengeance 
might for this one period be diverted from his dominions, and pro- 
mising that he would not fail to present himself at the imperial three- 
hold, and to devote himself for l ~ f e  to the faithful and zealous dis- 
charge of his duty, the moment his apprehensions could be in some 
measure tranquillized, the Tartar monarch was again prevailed upon 
to suspend the expedition ; and, accwrdingly, cl~auging the direction of 
his march, drew off, by Selmagban and Jermqaun, to the luxuriant 
pastures of Haudegan. 



I n  the mean time Sheikh Ally ~ a i a u d e r ,  who, together with Ameir A. H. 784.. 
A. D. 1383. Ally the son of MPeyud-Erlat, had been stationed to blockade the buzut-m 

approaches towards Kolaut, ventured one night, without the coDcur- s&i. 
rence of his collegue, and followed by a few of his own dependents, to 
ascend one of the ridges of the mountain; and missing his way in the 
obscurity of the night, found himself contrary to hie intentiou, on the 
summit of one of the most elevated points adjoining to the works of 
the enemy. Here, being immediately discovered and attacked by the 
garriwn, he was, after a gallant resistance, during which hedischarged 
every arrow in hie quiver, compelled to auhmit to his destiny, and con- 
veyed a prisoner into the fortress. Thie misadventure in the issue, 
proved, however, in no rlmall degree instrumental to the final surrender 
oft hat important place ; for a contagious disorder har ing in the couree 
of tbe summer made cruel ravages among the troops of the garrison, 
this same Sheikh Ally Bahauder, who had wrought himself, by his 
singular address, into the confidence of Ally Beg the Kerbauraian, was 
dispatched in the quality ofa mediata, to thecampof Teymdr at Rau- 
degan, and succeeded in obtaining for the rebellioue vassal a promise 
of personal indemnity. On the faith of this he soon afterwards pre- 
sented himself before Teymifr, with his sword in one hand and his 
wioding sheet in the other, and received an assurance of pardon for 
his offences ; but, with all the chiefs of his tribe and their dependents, 
he was conveyed without delay ta take up hiu abode in safe custody 
at Samarkand. 

Having recrossed the Oxus, at the dose of the seven hundred and 
eighty fourth of the hidjerah,. Tey mPr proceeded to pass the winter 
at Samarkand; while Meiran Shah established his quarters for the sea- 
son at the station of Punjdeh, or the five villages, on the banks of the 
MPrghaub. About this per~od, availing himself of some deceitful 
prospect of advantage, Melck Mahommed, t h e  son of Fakher-ud- 
dein Guerret formerly prince of Herht, who had been raised by the 
liberality of TeymBr, from a state of indigence and wrercbednecls to . 

the government of Ghour, marched with a body of the natives of his 
government, with th view of seizing upon the city of Hcrilt ; and 
with the adleistance of Abb S%eid Espahbed, another chief of Ghoa- 

January, Febmaq, 1385 



A. ff. 1 ~ 4  a. han elitraction, w b o . b d  also been rescued from penury and s flrisl. 
A. D. 188.9. 

Jbuzut  Jla- 
on by the Tartar monarch, succeeded in making hll~lsrlf mastm of the 

.& town, and ultimately of the castle of Ekhtiaur-ud-de~n; after compel- 
ling thk Moghdl garrison of the latter to precipitate themselves from 
the walls, by setting 6re  to the gates. On intelli.gence of this unlook- 
ed for event, EIadjv Seyf- ud-dein and Ameir Aukbouka hastened, by 
direct~on of Meiran Shab,.at the head of a part of his division towards 
Herht; that prince proposing to follow in peraan with therernaindet., 
as  soon as he could put them in motion. The  two  commanders were 

-opphed at the gates of Herat by the Qhourian insurgents ; and art 
action af considerable duration and obstinacy took place at  the ed- 
trance of one of the principal streets, that of the Kheyabaun, in whidh 
the MoghQls, were however, finally victorious; a great part of the 
Chouriane being put to the sword, while the remainder who fled into 
the town, took the opportunity of clispersing in different direc~ioris 
under cover of rhe night. Meiran Shah arrived shady afterwards; 
and the imperial troops, having satiated themselveswith slaughter,pro- 
ceeded td erect severd minaurs, or pyramids, with the heads of the 

. slain, as s frightful memento to deter from future insurrection. In the 
mean time, the seiaure af He& became no sooner known to Teymdr 
than Iie issued a maadate h r  the death d Gheyauth-ud-dein and his 
eldest son Peir Mahommed, who weresboth i n  confinement in the ci- 
dadel of Sarntwkand; as well as 4 his son Amek Ghoury and ,411~ 
Beg Jowny Kerbauny, who had been .recently removed to .Andugaun 

; i n  Ererghauhah, under the caresof Omar Sheikh. These fatal orders 
were cerried into execution, ae might have been expected, with equal 

- punctuality and atispatch. 
In the course of the ensuing ye- t h e  7$3th of the hidjerah,* after 

a few days illnesa, -expired the princess Dilshaud Khautdn, one of 
-%be wives of TeymOr, and daughter of Kummur-ud-de~n D ~ u g h l a u t  
a the  monarch of Zettah; whom he h d  married some time i~ the year 
reven hundred and s w m t y  six, And shmtly after this he suffered: a 

, further domestic d i c t i o n  in the destth o6his eIdest &seer KBtlQk T&- 
. kan Agah, a princess not less distinguished for k c  uacmrnon under- 
. b t a n d i ~ ,  than fix her love of justice a d  ext'en$v~EBa~ity- The lat- 

*A .DL1888 .  e 



ter wpe buried at Samarkand, close by the tomb of Kotbem the son of A. H. 7 s .  

Ahbas, the cousin gennan of the Arabian prophet. A.D.1383. 
Rouzut-uo- 

The Tartar monarch iwdescribed to have been again so entirely ab- ruff& 

sorbed in his grief for the loss of these two  distinguished females, as  for 
sometime t o  have neglected the agdirs of his government in a manner 
to endanger the general tranquillity to a very serious extent, until 
awakened t o  a sense of impending evil, by the representations and re- 
monstrances of the heads of the law, and other principal inhabitants 
of Samarkand. H i s  atteation being, however, a t  last sufficiently arous- 
ed, his first object was to  employ a force under his nephew Ameir zidab 
Ally, the son of Mileyud Erlat, to check the designs of Kummur-ud- 
dein the father of his departed consort ; who is honorably accused of 
being the fermenting principle of those acts of hostility, by which the 
armies of Jettah were eo perpetually set in motion. Having thus 
provided as he conceived for the security of his dominions to  the right 
of the Seyhdn, Teymdr retired towards Kesh ; but  being rejoined, 
shortly afterwards, by Ameir Ally, in consequence of the defeat of his 
troops, and the plunder of his camp and equipments by the tribe 
of Beherein, it was found expedient to  dispatch a fresh army, tinder 
the Ameirs Sheikh Ally Bahauder, Seyf-ul-Mdlk the son of Hadjy 
Seyf-ud-dein, with Ettetmesh, Arghfia Shah Akhtachei,and othercap- 
tains, in order to oppose the turther progress of the Jettah tribes: and,as 
no  intelligence was for a considerable period received of the success 
of these troops, a third division, of ten thousand horse, was detaclred 
to  their support, under the Ameirs J a h u n  Shah Jaukif, Eiltchy Bou- 
gha, Shums-ud-dein the son of Ouje, or Outch  Kara Bahauder, and 
Shein Tembr.lL The  voops under Ameir Sheikh Ally Bahauder, and 
his  associated commanders, had however, fallen in with, and cu t  to  
pieces, a great number of the hostile tribe of Beherein, in the midst of 
their native aolitudes, and were returned to the station of Atakum, 
with a considerable booty, and a numerous train of captive women 
and children, when they were joined by the division which was hast- 
enil~g to  their support. But  as Ameir Jahaun Shah and his collegues 
had it in particular charge to seek out  Kummur-ud-dein, with un- 

From the manner in which this name is exhibited in De la Croix's history, one might 
easily k led to imagine it was that of a French' knight-Saintc Moure B a h d r .  
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A. H. 705. ceasing activity, and to pursue him as long as there remained the 
A. D. 1383. 

Houzti t-us- 
sl!ghtest prospect of seci~ring his person, the whole now proceeded 

bu&. together towards Aussigoul, a lake situated to the north-east of 
Taushkent ; from whence, however, after having failed to discover 
any trace of their object, they again finally led back their troops, and 
rejoined the camp of their sovereign, by whom their exertions were, 
notwithstanding, acknowledged wit11 sufficient indulgence and liber- 
ality. 

O n  the arrival of autumn, Teymbr, at the head of a formidable 
army, again crossed the Jeyhbn at the ordinary passage of Termed, 
with the renewed design of attacking the province of Mazanderaun ; 
but, on reaching the ban.ks of the Mhrghaub, or  river of hlerd, re- 
ceiving intelligence that Toumen the Nikoudrian, of Gurrumseir, had 
placed himself in an attitude of hostility against his government, and 
that Sheikh Dfioud, who was indebted to the favor of the lloghQl 
monarch,for his distinguished station at Subbuzwaur, had also, thrown 
off his allegiance, and destroyed the imperial commissioner, Taban Ba- 
hauder; and futthermore, that the people of Seiestaun were i n  open 
revolt against his authority, Teymar found it once more expedient to 
relinquisli the design : and to employ Ameir Sheikh Ally, and Outch 
Rara Bahauder, in the minor task of confining the hostile plans of 
Ameir Wully to the limits of his own frontier, while he proceeded in 
person on the road to Seiestaun. I n  the mean time, the Ameirs Auk- 
bouka, and IIadjy Seyf-ud-dein, with part of the division of Meiran 
Shall, had invested Subbuzwaur ; from whence after a considerable 
slaughter of his followers, Sheikh DIoud had recently contrived. to 
make his escape, and to shut llimself up in the castle of Budderabad, 
situated on the summit of a hill, of which the two imperial generals 
were now prosecuting the siege. Having continued his march, how- 
ever, as far as lierat, where he imposed a heavy contribution on the 
in habitants for the share which they had taken in the late insurrection 
of the Ghourians,TeymQr turned short in his course and took the di- 
rection ofSubbuzwaur ; where he joined the division of his troops en- 
gaged in the attack of Rudder-abad. In the course of the siege, Sheikh 
Yaheya one of the Vezzeirs, who conducted the labor of the miners, 
having carried a gallery under the foundation of the ramparts, a great 



part o f  the wall prematt~reiy fell down, and he was buried under the ru- A. H- 785. 
A. D. 1589. 

ins, together with a considerable number of the people employed un- Raurotur 

dm his directions. The fort shortly afterwards fell into the hands of suffa. 

the besiegers; and two thousand of the garrison piled one upon ano- 
ther, and interlaid with brick and mortar into the form of a pyramid, 
exhihited A memorial, equally horrible and singular, of the punishment 
.of unsuccesst'ul rebellion in  short, observes our original, such were 
the coneequei~ces produced throughout Khorassaun by the daring out- 
rages, and the temerity, of a turbulent and sanguinary set of men, that 
the whole province became again the scene of the most frightful de- 
solation and ruin. The wretched natives perished, without number or 
estimate, under the rack and bastinado, and in  Heri t  and Subbuzwaur, 
the accum~ilation of the dead was so great, that the living were found 
i~lsufficient to perform the melancholy rites of sepulture to the re- 
mairis of their departed fellow citizens. Numbers there were, how- 
ever, of unhappy hlussulmans who chose to abandon their wives and 
families, and to pass their lives in hopeless exile, bereaved of every 
circumstance drat is usl~ally considered to render existence desirable. 

When h e  was at leisure from the task of vindicating the rights of 
his authority at Subbuzwaur, Teymiir sent back a part of his cavalry 
towards the frontiers of Seies taun, following in due time, in person, at 
the head of the maill body of the army, i n  the same direction. On 
approaching the confines of Seiestaun he was inet by Shah Jullaul-ud- 
dein Fe~auhy;  who held at this period the gcvernment of his nativecity 
of Ferah,antl whowas received with distinction by TeymOr,and imme- 
diately enrolled among the vassals of the empire. The inhabitants con, 
tinued, however, refractory, and the imperial troops were directed to 
over run and pillage the country. Teymilr appeared hin~self before 
the fbrtrcss of Zerah, on the lake of that name, and, on the same day, 
attacked and carried the place by assault. Five thousand of the na- 
tive soltliery ventured, ootwithstandir~g, to engage tbe Teymifrians in 
the iield, with extraordinary resolution and obstinacy, although ulti- 
mately defeated wit 11 considerable loss. Arrived before the gatesof the 
chief city of Seiestw~n, bearing the same name wt11  the province,. and 
baving.ascended some sand hi1 s i n  the n~ighborhood to take a view. 

The Zireuje of the nlaps. 



A. H. 786. of the fbrtifications, Teyrnbr wae there visited by Shah BhAhan, and 
*' D' "*' Tauj-ud-dein Killrgahy with other chiefs deputed to treat of a* ac- 
Rouzot-us- 

sudo. commodation, on the part of Shah Kiltb-ud-dein prince of Seiestaun. 
But when the Tartar monarch was thought to be sufficiently engaged 
in discussing the terms of the treaty, the men of Seiestaun in f m i -  
dable strength both horse and foot, suddenly issued from the gates to 
combat their besiegers. With his usual promptitude and presence of 
mind, TeymQr instantly directed a body of two thousand horse to be 
placed in ambuscade in a particular spot which he pointed out, while 
Ameir Mahommed Sdltan Shah aclvanced to meet the enemy at the 
head of a small squadron, with intructions to give way at the very 
first onset. This commander retiring according to his instructions, 
the enemy, elated by his apparent dismay, pursued with eager impe- 
tuosity, until they found themselves, on all sides, unexpectedly as- 
sailed by the body which had been posted i n  ambush to intercept 
them. The Seiestaunians defended themselves, nevertheless, with 
considerable resolution, and dthou'gh they sustained a very heavy 
loss during the conflict, continued to  keep their ground without the 
walls of the town, until night interposed to put an end to the com- 
bat; both armies then ceasing from tlte effusion of blood, and betak- 
ing themselves to a precarious and perturbed repose in the presence 
of each other. 

The following day at sunrisc, Teymdr appears to have discovered 
more than ordinary precision in the arrangement of his troops for 
battle ; taking post himself in the centre, and assigning the direction 
of the right wing to Meiran Shah, aided by Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, Auk- 
bouka Bahauder and other distinguished commanders, while that of 
the left was committed to the experienced valor of Ameir Saur Bou- 
gha, and Khodadaud the son of Hitsseyne. In this disposition the 
Teymdrians proceeded to circumscribe the town more closely; hut in 
order to secure themselves more completely against the enterprizing 
spirit of the garrison, they did not disdain to interpose between them 
add the works all round, a pretty deep ditch, strengthened, on the side 
towards their camp, with palisades. The enemy, to the number of ten 
thousand men, issuing under cover of the night from the town, con- 
tri~ed~notwithstanding, to cross this ditch, where it  was, possibly with 



design, but negligently guarded by Arneir Shyms-ud-dein Abbas and A. H. om. 
Beraut Khaujah, awl to penetrate to the very centre of the imperial A. D. 1883. 

Rouz~~t-us 
encampment; where they discharged their fury on the camels and hor- sut. 
ses of which they killed and disabled a great number. In  this situ- 
ation, surrounded and assailed on all quarters, by vollies ofarrows pou- 
red in upon them by the TeyrnQians now thoroughly alarmed, they 
were for the greater part destroyed ; although a considerable n u m k r  
bravely fought their way back again, through every obstacle, to the 
town. O n  the following day, the contending armies became again 
fiercely engaged before the gates of Seiestaun, and Ameir Ally the son 
of Miieyud Erlat, having repulsed- the troops of the enemy opposed to 
the division under his command, and mixing with the fugitives, i n  
the ardor of the pursuit entered one of the gates a t  the head of five 
hulbdfied 'horse during the confusion. The garrison soon discovered 
that thedlvision was without support, and availing themselves oftbeir 
advantage, immediately penned them up in every direction. Here.a 
conflict commenced in which, according to our original, the achieve- 
n ~ e n  ts of t he m s t  renowned heroes of Persian story* were far surpassed 
by the exploits of the warriorsof either party now engaged; the imperial 
division, seeing their retreat cut  ot?, preparing to die resolutely, and 
combating with all the energy of despair. In  the very crisis of their 
fate, however, A ukitemdr Bahauder with a thousmd chosen cavalry, 
having dislodged the guards at the gate, succeeded in forcing his way 
into the t ~ w n ;  and, with the rapidity of a thunderbolt, dispersing that 
part of t l ~  garrison which intercepted the retreat of his countrymen, 

- nrost seasonably furnished to the Ameir z%dah an opportunity of with- 
drawing from the snare, into which he had been led by the impulse of 
a rash and improvident valor. 

Shhh Kbtb-ud-dein by this time, on his part, began to discover the 
inutility of contending against the superior fortune of his adversary; 
and, descending at once from his lofty claims of independence, hasten- 
e d  to present himself, in an attitude of humble supplicatron, before the 
majesty ofTeymQr; and he obtained from the royal magnanimity a pro- 
mise of life, and a pardon for his rash and contumacious resistance. 
But ,  while the Tartar monarch, confiding to  the suspension of hosti- 

Of RQstum and hia renowned grandfather Saum Nerimatm. 
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lities, and accompanied by no more than fifteen of his guards and at- 
tendants, was proceeding unarmed to visit the left wiug of his army, 
themenofseiestaun, to the numberofthirty thousand, armed with bows 
and arrows, descended from their walls by clinging hand to hand to 
one another,and although fully aware that their chief was, at the same 
moment, i n  the power of their enemies, advanced with determined au- 
dacity to attack the camp of the besiegers. Fortunately perceiving the 
approach of the assailants, Teymdr returned without delay towards the 
centre, inorder toprepare his troops to repel the danger. He was however 
exposed in his retreat to a volley ofarrows dischdrged by theseiestaun- 
ians, one of which pierced the horse on which he rode. The monarch 
reached his tent notwithstanding without further injury; and, having 
directed the person of Shah Kbtb-ud-dein to be placed in proper securi- 
ty, and his troops to arrangethemselves in order of battle, was proceed- 
ing on l~orseback to lead them into action, when his generals affection- 
ately interposed to remonstrate against any further unnecessary hazard 
of liis person; and they finally prevailed upon him in this instance, to 
confide the discomfiture of the enemy's plans, to the zeal and exertions 
of those who had so long and greatly prospered under the influenceof his 
bounty. Theadvancingcolumns ofthegarrison were then assailed with 
irresistible fury on both flanks,and for the greater part miserably perish- 
ed by the arrows, swords, and lancesof theTeymQrians; a small propor- 
tion ooly,ancl with the utmost tlifficulty,effecting their retreat, covered 
with wounds and overwhelmed with dismay, ii1t0 the town; thegates . 
of which they hastened to secure, idly conceiving, observes our ori- 
ginal, that it was possible with a handful of clay to impede the cou*.je 
of that torrent of vengeance, which was about to be let loose upon 
them. Thebesiegers immediately effected a lodgment in  the faussebray, 
and soon afterwards breaching the principal rampart in several places 
became finally inasters of the city in every point; and, having put to 
the sword all who had borne arms in its defence, rased the walls to 
the founclations, and consigned the empty dwellings as a melancholy 
rcsidcnce to the kite and raven. The government was then confer- 
xed upon Shah Shahan, one of the native chiefs who was present at 
the interview with TeymQr, when he first appeared before the walk 
of the town; but the whole moveable property of the country, toge- 



ther with shah Khtbwud-dcin, the late ruler. and the principal inhabi- A. H. 7835. 

m t s ,  was tr.inslated to Sawarkand; the ulema, and religious classes, A. D. 1383. 

being all conveyed to HerBt. Rouzut-us- 
SUE& 

The reduction of Seietaun having been thus accomplished,* Teymfir 
directed his march forBost; in their progress towards which, his troops 
are described to have possessed themselves of the fortress, or fortifi- 
ed town of Tauk. Durlng their course through the province, in which 
it was occasionally expedient to remain stationary, a dike or embank- 
ment, called the Bund-e-Rbstum, or boundary of RQstGm, probably 
thrown u p  to confine the inundations of the Heirmend, either by ac- 
ciden t or design was destroyed on the approach of the 'I'eymhrians. 
In  the usual metaphorical strain, the author, however, states that it. 
was shaken to pieces by the tentennizh, or sounds of triumph, which 
attended the march of the imperial armies; but  it is more probable 
that i t  was demolished from an alltipathy t o  the memory of the hero 
whose name it bore, the scourge of Tartary, and the champion of the 
Persian empire. In  the mean time, putting his troops in motion from 
a place called Koukeh Kellah, advices reached Teymtir, that Toumen, 
the veteran chief of the Nikoudrians, was retired in the direction of 
Kidge, o r  Kutch,and Mekraun. On which,evervigiiant to provide for 
the security of his power, he conceived i t  immediately expedient to 
detach his son Meiran Shah, accompanied by Ameirkeh hiahommed, 
the son of Sheir-e-Behraum, rendered illustrious by his alliance with 
Teymhr, and Ameir Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, with other distinguished 
commanders, in order to crush at once those pIans of hostility that 
might be engendering in that quarter. 

After a march which he continued with little intermission, both 
night and day, Meiran Shah, on the plains of Keren, at  last came up 
with the N~koudrian;  whom he found a t  the head of his tribe prepar- 
ed to give him battle. From a consideration of the friendship which 
]lad formerly subsisted between them, and of the advanced age of the 
old chief, Hadjy Scyf-ud-dein, nevertheless, ventured to address him 

by name; and in rt3spectful and soottring language, endeavoured 
to prevtiil upon him, without apprehension of evil, to accompany him 

* t bout the ninth of Shavaul, of the 780th of the bidjerah, accordiag to De Crof%- 

or December. A. D. 1383. 



A H. 18b. to the presence ofTeymbr, assuring him at the same time, of the hap- 
py consequences that would be the infallible result of such a conces- , Rouzut-US- 

ruffs. sion on his part. But, as the messenger of drath was already at hand 
toseize his victim, the counsels of friendship had lost their effect up- 
on the mind of the Nikor~drian; and the action immediately commenc- 
ing, his head was struck off at the very first onset by the troops of 
Meiran Shah, who failed not to transmit without delay to his father's 
camp, this assured proaf of the success of his enterprise. The Mo- 
ghitl monarch now proceeded upwards along the banks of the Heir- 
men, and in the course of his progress was surprised by an unexpect- 
ed visit from the prince of Memkatb, bv whom in his early career he 
had been wounded in the hand; at that period when he was returning. 
from the same province of Seiestaun, from an expedition in which h e  
had been engaged, in conjunctiol~ with Ameir Hdsseyne, to assist the 
native ruler of the country. Relying on the change produced in his 
person by the revolution of more than twenty years, this chief, hav- 
ing provided himself w ~ t h  a suitable present, composed of every thing 
that was rare and costly, did not hesitate to appear before TeymQr ; 
but  being recognized at the very first glance, he had no sooner quit- 
ted the audience tent, than a mandate followed to shoot him to death 
with arrows, which was carried into immediate execution. The for- 
tress of Memkatb, and the Killa silrkh, or red fort, were now taken 
possession of by the imperial troops. 

Information having, in the mean time, been conveyed to TeymQr, 
during his further progress through the country, that three thousand 
of the adherents of the Nikoudrian had thrown themselves into the 
fortifications of Hazaurbenn;. and being thegrossest of infidels, equal- 
ly destitute of the knowledge of God and of the legation of his mes- 
senger, that they had long harrassed the neighboring Mussulman in- 
habitants with every species of outrage and violence, he conceived 
it  peculiarly incumbent upon a monarch of his distinguished pre- 
eminence among the faithful, to chastize and repress the enormities 
of this stigmatised banditti. He accordingly led his troops without 
further delay in that direction. The fortress in which the Nikoud- 
rians ventured on this occasion to combat for existence, does not, 

The Hanaurpez of De la Croix. 



bowever, a p p m  t6 ha te  long withstood the superior skill arid fortune A. H. 185. 

of Teymbr ; i t  was finally taken p&session of, ancl while part of the 4.  D. 1384. 
Roezut-us- 

garrison wae thrown headlong from the precipices on which the place s u ~ a .  
was erected, the remainder suffered the milder punishment of jugu- 
lation from the retributive justice of their conqueror. T h e  castle of 
Dehnah defended by a body of the Toghayat Tagatchei, a tribe of that 
name, was next attacked and reduced by theTeymfirians, and the gar- 
t i sm put to  the sword, several pyramids being erected with the heads 
of  the slain,to commemorate the severity of the execution to the neigh- 
boring tribes. 

Some time previous to the period under consideration, the Avghans, 
or  Afghans of SOlimankoh, the Shliman mountains south of Kan- 
dahaur, had dispatched to signify their submission to the authority of 
T e y d r ,  and to request that one of the imperial commanders might be 
sent to put  himself at  the the head of their government. Neverthe. 
less, intelligence was now received that this fierce and intractable peo- 
ple had already violated their engagement, and were in  open and un- 
disguised revolt. T h e  attention of the Tartar rnonapch was therefore 
unavoidably drawn to that quarter; and a vigorous attack was com- 
menced upon the stronghold in which the principal body of those Af- 
ghans had assembled, ou the very day on which the imperial armies 
encamped before it. T h e  resistance which they experienced was, 
however, singularly fierce and obstinate, Jengui, or peradventure 
Yengui Shah, the son of Miibaurek Shah Bourdaleighy, being killed, 
and Mirza Ally and Anka Teymiir, with other conlmanders of the 
most distinguished rank, being wounded soon after the commence- 
ment of  the attack. On this occasion from a knowledge of his in- 
considerate and unbridled valor, Teymtir had thought fit to restrain 
Auky TeymQr Sahauder from ehgagingjn the conflict, by directing 
him to take his station near the  person of his sovereign; neither could 
he prevail upon his august patron to withdraw this restriction, al- 
though, on information of w hat had occurred to so many distinguished 
associatee, he besought it on his knees with the tears streaming trom 
his eyes. T h e  confl~ct continued, however, to  rage with uncommon 
fury and obstinacy, the Afghans in their turn having become the ass ~ i l -  
ants,and compelling theTeymtIriansto give way in entire divisions; and 
VOL. 111. H 



A. H. 78h. Ramzaun Khaujah, wtth his Kbshbn, being left to combat alone a- 
A. D. 1384. gainst overwhelming multitudes, whose e f i r t s  he opposed with un- 
Rouzut-us- 

sufi shaken firmness, and under every disadvantage, un ti1 relieved by pow- 
erful reinforcements of fresh troops. The enemy were then beaten 
back with dismay and loss, and aiTorded to the Teymilrians ample 
scope of vengeance for their recent check. As an instance of bravery 
singular in its kind, the author has not omitted to mention what wag 

perlormed, on thisoccasfon, by Abed, or perhaps,AeidKhaujah, a lad 
belonging to the troops of Teymhr in the very earliest stage of ado- 
lescence. Placing himself in a m b u ~ h  near a projecting rock, this lad 
watched his opportunity, and from thence springing upon one of the 
flying Afghans, at once bore him by the hair from his horse to the 
ground, struck off his head, and immediately conveyed it  to the pre- 
sence of TeymBr; who expressed his equal surprise and admiration a t  
such a proof of early hardihood in the youthful warrior-in one who 
had scarcely escaped from the trammels of the nursery, But, to dis- 
engage ourselves from the web of puerilities into which the narrative 
has been inadvertently betrayed by adhering too closely to the course 
of the translation, we shall proceed to state that the whole of the 
imperial army soon afterwards uniting in a general assault upon the 
works, they were finally carried; and the entire of the garrison, toge- 
ther with every surviving individual ia the place, being distributed fix 

the purpose, to the several Haaaurahs and KQshins of the army, were 
put to the sword without distinction. 

Having satlated his vengeance against the Afghans ofsdlirnan Koh, 
TeymQr directed his march for Kandahaur; which had recently sub- 
mitted to a division of the army detached against it, under the orders 
of Ameir Jahaun Shah. From Kandahaur, where, on the arrival of his 
sovereign, his services were rewarded by distinguished favor, the 
same chief was further dispatched to the attack of Kilaut,  a fortress 
of the highest importance In  the Gurrumseyr, or hot region, eastward 
of Kandahau~, which he reduced by assault; returning afterwards to 
rejo~n his master and to enjoy the further reward ot his successful 
exertions. A bout the same period Meiran Shah, who had been em- 
ployetlin the direction of Khessaud, probably Kosdar, and the Kebbau t 
of Saltan hlahmild, was again restored to the happioess of his father's 



presence; and every thing hoatile being, by these ~uccessful operationr, A. H. 786. 
A. D. 1384. eabctually extinguished in both provincee of Seiestaun and ZabPI, Rouzut-lu 

Teymbr a t  last resolved on returning to the metropolis of Samarkand ; suffa 
a reeoiution which he carried into irnmedia te effect, traversing on this 
occasion, according to De la Croix, the distance between Kandahaur 
and that celebrated capital,. i n  the comparatively short period of four- 
teeo days; although, with our experience of the improvements of the 
eighteenth century, this may not appear any very extraordinary instance 
of expedition. 

By the mapa it would 8ppau about 600 miles. 



CHAP. 11. 

seven hundred and eighty sixth of the bidjerah being arrived, 
A. L) 1384. -- THE TeymOr, after o few months repose at Sanrarkand, and provoked 

Rouzut-ue 
,tia. by repeated proofs of prevarication on the part of Ameir Wully the 

prince of Mazapde~un, at Last determined to carry into serious execu- 
tion his long protracted designs against that province. Having accor- 
dingly crossed the Oxus, at the ordinary passage of I'ermed, he pro- 
ceeded to- Balkh, which he had appointed for the general rendezvous 
of his armies. While he remained at Balkh awaiting the arrival o f t t~e  
different divisions of his troops, the ambassadors whom, in the course 
of the preceding year, he had dispatched to the court of Sbirauz, re- 
turned to his presence, conducting the daughter of SQltan Aweiss, the  
eon of Shah Shujia, whom he had demanded as the bride of his grandson 
Mirza Peir Mahommeb. One of tllese ambassadors, Hadjy Khaujah, 
who had either betrayed his trust, or in some shape or other in the 
course of his mission transgressed the obligations of duty, was now 
punished with death. 

Having quitted Balkh Teymhr was met on the banks of the MBrgh- 
aub by the co~isort of Meiran Shah from Heriit, bringing with her the 
infant Khaleil Sdltan, the son of that prince, at thin period only two 
years old, to visit his illustrious grandsire. The lady, after havir~g been 
magnificently entertained, was dismissed on her return to Herlt, leav- 
ing the infant prince to accompany the queen consort SerPi Melek 
Khaunum, to Satnarkand; for which city, together with all the females 
of the imperial family, the: princess Touman Aga alone excepted, she 
shortly afterwards qui tted the army. TeymOr now prosecuted h i s  - 
march from the Margl~aub by the rout of Berkehtauslb, to Serkhess; 
and from the latter place, leaving Abi werd on one side, proceeded to 
Nissa,* where he again halted tor some time. Here intelligence being 

* It would appear more correct lo have raid, la leaving Nissa on one side and pro- 
ceeded to Abiwerd. ' since no circumstance ia rnrntio~~ed to have occurred to require the 
countermarchdeeci~bed In the text, unleae, indeed, that which followe eave occasion for it. 



rpceivcrd tha t  en officer employed by Ameir Wully had made himself A. 788. 
A.D.1384. 

master of the fortress of Dezenkrllah, and was adequately prepared to Rollzut ua- 

ms~nt, in that quarter, any attempt on the part of the imperial troops, ruffa. 

Slle~kh Allv Bahauder, with Sounj*,k, and MObasher, and other distin- 
guished commanders, was detached in advance, and fell in with and 
engaged this advanced division of the enemy,at a place calledGaogorlsh 
(the bullock's ear). On  this occasion in charging his adversaries, the, 
1n.trepid Milbasher r e c r i v ~ d  an arrow d~rect ly  in his mouth, which 
broke two of his teeth, and passed entirely through his throat. T h e  
brave chief held on hie couree, notwithstanding, until he had struck 
off the head of the author of his misfortune, which he had the satis- 
faction of laying a t  the foot of his sovereign; and the dis t r~ct  ofGao- 
goush was immediately conferred upon him in perpetual fee, and in 
comlneanoration of the unconquerable fortitude displayed on the occa- 

'*ion. T h e  tortreae of Dezetl (or Douroun) was then invested, assailed, 
and carried, in the course of one and the same day by the Teymbrians; 
by whom the goveraor and all that fell into their hands were imme- 
diately put  to the sword. 

Quitt ing Dezen, the Duran of the maps possibly, and traversing the 
territory of Dahestaun, Teymdr crossed the river of Jilrjaun and en- 
camped a t  Shasemnaun ; while the commanders of the subordinate 
divisions of the army were assidoously employed in constructing brid: 
ges across the creeks and rivers, which intersected the country i ~ i  
freqclent succession. The  army then proceeded on its tnarch into hla- 
zancleraun, cuttic~g its way through the almost impervious forests, and 
slowly advatwing at the rate of half a farsang, or three tilousand paces 
a day; while the troops of Anleir Wullp continued to harass and impede 
its progress at  every step, without intermission. The  Teymhrians 
were l l~wever  thus gradually qalning ground on Ehe eoemy,for nineteen' 
days sucaessively, when on the twentieth day, they found themselves 
$uddenl! and desperately attacked by Ameir Wuily in person, at the 
head d' the  collected foroe of Asterabod. 'L'heeflorts of the invaded 
prince proved however unavailingagainst theover-rulingand imperious 
destiny which =ems to have accompanied the troops of'reymdr. 'I'he 
Maadderaniarss were repuled with disgrace and loss, and pursued to. 
a considerable distdnce by the victorio~is Moghfils. On the retreat 



A. He ma. of Ameir Wully, neverthelers, either prompted by his ow11 sagacity, 
A. 11. 1384. 

Rouz~l t-us- or inspired bp a ray of that divine intelligence, with which, according . 
auda. to our author, as the vicegerent of heaven he seems to have been in 

some degree endowed,,Teyrnbr gave orders that the commander of each 
division'in the army should, without delay,secure his position i n  front 
u i th  a ditch and parapet of fascines,further strengthened bya palisade, 
or range of sharp stdkes driven into the earth. Towards the evening 
of the same day, urged by some similar felicitous impulse, he selected 
from the army thirty Kilshbns, of about five huudred each, whom he 
placecl in ambush; to be employed as the occasionmight require which 
he appears to have .had .in cooternplation. 

When the night .was sufficiently advanced, as appears to have been 
well fore~een, Ameir Wully and his Mazanderanims again forsook the 
protection of their bulwarksat Asterabad, and, in the hope of taking 
i t  by surprise, approached to attack the imperial encampment. The 
e5orts of the assailan te were first directed against that part of the right 
under the immediate commantl of Meirau Shah, which they attacked 
with great fury and impetaosity, endeavoring to cut away and displace 
the palisades and parapets, w.ith their swords and lances; but falling ia 
heaps one upon another in the ditch of the intrenchment, and Meiran 
Shah directing his archers to keep up upon them an incessant discharge 
of arrows, while the thirty KQshbns in ambuscade rushed from their 
posts and charged them on every ei4e, they were thrown into irretriev- 
able disorder, and ultimately fled in all directions. To complete their 
misfortune, Ameir Wully, previous to the last attempt, havingcaured 
a number of pits armed with sharp stakea at the bottom, and filled witb 
water, to be opened in the direction in which the imperial troops were 
marching, the fugitives prevented from discovering their danger by the 
obscurity of the night,miserably perished, for the most part,in the snare 
which had been laid for their adversaries; thus affording, according to 
our original, an ~lluetration of the maxim, " commit not evil lest evil 
befal thee." This defeat is stated to have occurred in the month of 
Shavaul of the seven hundred and eighty sixth of the hidjerah.. 

Terrified to the last degree by this disastroue discomfiture, Ameir 
,Wully with hie wives and children accompanied by a very elender 

December. A. D. 1584. 



escort, fled in the course of the self-same night by the way of Lungur A. H 7w. \ 

towards Damaghaun, and lodging his family in the fortress of G ~ ~ e r d a h ,  A. D. 1384. 
Rouztit-us- 

finally continued his flight from thence to  Key. Thither he was pur- auffa. 
sued by a body of the Teymbrians, under Khodadaud the son of Hds- 
seyne, and Ameir Sheikh Ally, who had scarcelyobtained a transient 
view of his encampment before he disappeared, and threw himself into 
the territory of KQstumdaur, amidst the forests and inaccessible moun- 
tain ranges of  which, he found a suffibient asylum against the further 
designs of hie pursuers. In  the mean time, having taken possession 
of -4sterabad, 'I'eymdr conferred the government of that place and its 
dependencies on Lukmao padshah, the son of Togha Teyrnlir Khaun; 
who had been long condemned to lead a wahdering life, under t h e  
usurpation of Ameir Wully, who was originally a dignitary of his  
father's court. ' 

Leaving the main body of his troops with his heavy baggage and 
equipments to pass the winter in Mazanderaun, in uharge of Ameir; 
Aukbouga and Ouje Kara Bahauder, Teymbr, with a selection of one 
in three fiom the whole army, proceeded towards Rey ; and soon af- 
terwards entering thedependencies of that ancient city,the intelligence 
of his arrival produced no small deqree of dismay and indecision in the 
councils of Shltan Ahmed Jullheir, at this period residing at Shltaun- 
iah. Having, however, employed some exertion to put that place in 
a state of defenct., the Silltan consigned i t  to the care of his son Auk- 
bouga+ a minor, under the tutelage of one of his officers.of the nameof 
Mdbasher, a ~ d  made the beet of his way to Tebreiz. O n  the other. 
hand, although i t  was in the very depth of winter, Ameir Omar the 
SOD of Abbas with not more than 'fifty horse, by order of Tey m br ap-. 
proaching Sdlrauniah, the garrison conceiving this detachment to be 
the advanced guard of the imperial army, immediately abandoned the 
place and carried the young prince after his father to Tebreiz ;. and 
Ameir Omar was suffered to take possession bf the citadel without 
resistance, which he despatched a messenger to announce without 
delay to  his sovereign. A report, however, being propaqated that 
Stiltan A l ~ m e d  ,was advancing to relicte Sbltauniah, the misguided 
a d  disorderly multitude immediately arose,and put todeath theagents. 
employed by Ameir Omar to levy a contribution among the inhabi- 



tants ; bu t  the imperial commander, contriving, with some difficulty to 
maintain his post i n  the citadel, and the report proving groundless, 
took ample revenge for this indiscreet ebullition of popular fury, by 
cutting the greater part of the insurgents to pieces. 

As  soon as the severity of winter was at an end, and the season for 
active operations had returned, Teymdr in person at the head of his 
army appeared at Sbltauniah ; and on the arrival of Auclel Aga, whom 
he had some time since invited from Shirauz, where he had resided 
under the protection of Sultan Zeyn-ul-aubbedein, the son of Shah 
Shujia, ever since the period at which he had been driven from Ir%k b y  
SQltan Ahmed, he restored that chief to his gowrnment ; placing a t  
his disposal a division of the army, under Mahommed Silltan Shah, 
for the support of his authority against the attempts of the Eylkhau- 
nian. Teymiir then turned short in h ~ s  career towards' Kohestaun ; 
the native chiefs relying upon the inaccessible retreats of that coun- 
try, having declined making their appearawe at court with the cus- 
tomary proofs of submission. The  Teymilrian troops were theretore . 
employed to pillage,and lay waste the country in every direction "right 
and left ;" after which, with an immense booty in possession, they 
were again conducted into Mazanderaun, their sovereign having i t  
in contemplation to lay siege to Amill and Slry, two of the principal 
$owns in that province, which with many others had not yet submitted 
t o  his authority. The  agents of Seyud Kummaul-ud-dein and Seyud . 

Rrzzv-ud-dein, in the government of those places, presenting them- 
selves, however, shortly afterwards, before the Tartar monarch, with 
the necessary peishkesh, and other proofs of submission, he contented 
hin~selt with laying a strict charge upon the two Seyuds to cultivate 
a system of cordial friendship with Lukman Padshah, recently es- 

tablished in the government of Asterabad. This arrangement com- 
pleted, TeymOr finally quitted Mazanderaun and returned into Trans* 
oxiana ; where he passed the remainder of the summer i n  the usual 
recreatio~js at  Samarkand, and the winter at  his palace of Zenjeir s e d i  
in the nt.ighborkood of Kesh. 

I t  was in the course of the%ame winter, that of the 787th-88th of 
the hidjerah,.' that l'oukternesh Khaun, whom about ten yeam pre- 

A. D. 1380-86. 



vious to this period he had established on the throne of Keptchauk A- H. 787-88. 
A. D. 1385-86. 

Tartary, forgetful of the obligations of gratitude, presumed to traverse R o u z u t - u ~  

the designs of TeymQr, ancl finally became involved in hostilities with suffa. 

him, by dispatclling a force of one hundred thousand men under Peyk 
Phlaud, and several other Keptchaukian chiefs of the race of Jhjy, 
to invade the territory of Tebreiz ; iu which they accordingly pro- 
ceeded to  exhibit the. usual train of enormities, although, with our 
author, we  conceive it would be here utterly superfluous to enter 
into the detail. 

Having determined to extend his conquests in western Persia, and  
for that purpose reassembled his armies, Teyml~r,  in the fair seasou of 
the seven hundred and eighty eighth of the hidjerah, leaving the gov- 
ernment ofTransoxiana to the care of Ameir Shliman Shah, the son of 
Ameir DPoud, again crossed the JeyhOn, directing his march, on this 
occasion, immediately towards Feyrouzkoh; the fortress so often men- 
tioned on the north eastern angle of Persian Iriik. A t  that place i t  
is thought of importance to state that he was now joined by Gheyautli- 
ud-dein the son of Kummaul-ud-dein governor of SPry, with a con- 
siderable detachment of his father's troops, In the mean time, com- 
pldints having been long since conveyed to Teymdr of the ou trages to 
which the karavaas of Hejauz, and the sacred cities, were perpetually 
exposed, from the rapacious violence of Melek Ezz-ud-dein prince of 
the lesser Lurrestaun, between Iriik Arab and Khdzistaun; and the 
same complaints being about this period repeated to himr with circum- 
stances of accumulated aggravation, he resolved to avenge in person 
the injuriessustained by tbe defenceless Hadjies, and other unoffending 
travellers, from this man's unwarrantable proceedings. w i t h  this reso- 
lution in mind he accordinglydirected the Touatcheis, or commissaries 
of array,tomake a tlrarlghtof two out of ten from the mostactive soldiers , 

of the army, in order to accompany their sovereign on the expedition; 
and the arrangements being speedily completed, Teymbr, leaving the 
main body at Feyrouz kBh, hastened at the head of this select tlivision 
of' hie army towards Lurrestaun, whic$ he reached by forcdd marches, 
peradventure, before h ~ s  adversary was prepared to oppose him. The  
troaps were immediately employed to carry pillage and desolation 
through every part of the province; and the fortress of Khorremabad 
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A. H. 788. 
A. D. 1388. 

fiorrzut- us- 
' suBa. 

the principal resort o f  the robbers, being sl~ortly afterwards reduced and 
rased to the ground, they are said to have been for the greater part 
exterminated. The  period was, however, fatal to some of Teyrnur's 
most distinguished captains; among others to Auki temdr Bahauder, 
Omar t i e  son of Abbas, and Mahomrned the son of Sultan Shah who 
died in the ordinary course of nature. Khaujah Ally hlheyud the 
Serbedaurian also, in the course of the service, was wounded by an 
arrow, the effects of which he did not long survive. 

Whileyet engagttd in Lhrrestaun, on this occasion,intelligencereach- 
ed Teymdr that Sdltan Ahmed had repossessed himself ofl'ehreiz. It 
became therefore expedient to detach hleiran Shah with the advanced 
guard of the army, immediately to  that quarter, the Tartar monarch 
following in person with the main body, as soon afterwards as it wae 
convenient, having left Sheikh A Ily Bahauder tomaintain llisau thority 
in  Persian IrBk. Sultan Ahmed withdraw~ng, however,on intelligence 
of the approach of the Teyrndrians, and retiring again on the way t o  
BaghdQd through Armenia, the pursuit of him was entrusted to Hadjy 
Seyf-ud-dein ; but as the Sdltan had abandoned his haggage with all 
that could unnecessarily impede his flight, a small part only of the 
pursuing division, under Eleiaus Khaujah the son of Sheikh Ally 
Bahauder, succeeded in coming up with him, at  a atation, from its selt- 
marshee, called Nimmokzaur; where, with infinite disparityof number, 
*the young chief found himself opposed to the whole force of the enemy. 
A severe conflict ensued in which Eleiaus Khaujah being dangerously 
wounded, the Sdltan was enabled to continue his flight without further 
interruption; a nda  tedious disorder having been brought on in con- 
sequence of his wounds, the Khaujah lingered for a long time in con- 
siderable pain, although he finally recovered at the expence of a slight 
injury to his leg. Buring the expedition to  expel Sdltan Ahmed, 
NakhtchQan and its dependencies on the river Araxes became, in the 
mean time, the scene of horrible bloodshed and destruction ; adlong 
mothers, according to De la Croix, Komaury Eynauk exercised his ven- 
geance by suffocating five hundred individuals in the smoke of the 
burning palace of Zeidi-ul-mdlk, while the horrors of conflagration 
wereextended, in the samevindictive and exterminatingspirit, through- 
out the whole province. 



On the subjugation of the greater part of Azerbhijaun by his gene- A. H. oss. 
rals, Teymdr proceeded to encamp at ShQnb, or Shub-e-ghauzan, a A. D. 1886. 

Rouzut-us 
station which appeara to have lain within two or three leagues ofTeb- 
reiz. Here he received the homage of t h e  principal inhabitants of the 
province in general, and a reasonable contribution having been impo- 
sedupon them, as a ransom for their lives and property, ~t was collect- 
ed without material difficulty or delay. The imperial army continued 
stationary during the remainder of this summer at Tebreiz, and in its 
vicinity. 

I n  the mean time Audel Aga, by his unaccommodatingand arrogant 
demeanor, had given the utmoat disgust and dissatisfaction to the offi- 
cers of Teymur's court, who had been left to support him in the go- 
vernment of Sultauniah, and that part of Persim Irilk; and an o p p r -  
tunity was early seized to accuse him in the presence of his new 
sovereign. * His neglect, at the same time, to convey to the conqueror 
en any occasion the ordinary expressions of respect and zeal, and h i s  
unrestrained expeoditure ofthe revenues of the country in extravagant 
largesses, and ostentatious appointments bestowed upon his captiins 
and their followers ,altogether, produced at last an impressionextreme- 
ly unfavorable to the sincerity of' his attachment. Urged by these con- 
sideratiow TeymQr fillally resolved to seize and secure the person of 
t h i s  haughty anti turbulent vassal ; and for that purpose Arkutesnllr 
was accordingly dispatched to Sultauniah with ihstructions toarrest 
him together with 'all hia adherents, on a day appointed; and to take 
pseseion of the treasures which in the course of so many years, and 
~otwithstanding some extraordinary vicissitudes of fortune, he had 
still contrived to amass to a considerable amount. Proceeding to SQl- 
tauniah Ankuteandf prepared to carry his  orders into execution; but 
byeome~oeansororherreceivingintelligenceofthe&sign,AudelAga . 
evinced a determination to defend himself: aad this circumstance being 
further in  timated to Teymu r, measures were' so arranged that on the 
evening w h ~ e h  preceded the day appointed for his arrest, the whole 
of tbe imperial fbrce should be stationed io such a manner around Sbl- 
tauoiah,as to cut off from the ohmxious chidain  every avenue for his 
escirpe. Accordiaglv on t h e  morning appoiued, when he arose to 
pursue his ocdinary avocations, he too distinctly discovered that he was 



on every side environed by the Teymilrians. All his protestatio~~s of 
repentance and regret were now unavailing, his destruction being resol- 
ved on ; and at the expiration of a few days it was, by some means 
or other, contrived to throw down a wall upon him, under the ruins of 
which he finally perished. Not long afterwards Ameir Wully, the 
fugitive prince of Muzanderaun, was seized by the governor of Khel- 
khaul and delivered over to Komaury Eynauk, who immediately struck 
off his head and conveyed it to the presence of Teymur. 

With every disposition to adhere to the original plan, the design of 
which was merely to trace the outline of Teymbr's numerous expedi- 
tion s, these pages have again insensibly dilated into circumstantial 
detail; but as it would, otherwise, have been difficult to furnish a 
distinct review of that celebrated conqueror's ever memorable career, 
the inconvenience becomes in some measure unavoidable, although 
i t  shall still continue the object of the relater to circumscribe his nar- 
rative, within the narrowest possible limits consistent with general 
perspicuity. 

Putting his troops again i t 1  motion, towards the conclusion of the 
summer, Teymhr directed his march north towards the Araxes on the 
road to Nakhtchuaun, and appeared before Kurny, or Korni, which 
was reduced without material difficulty. From thence he continued 
to advance in the same direction and displayed h ~ s  victorious stand- 
ards in sight of Sermaulh, situated on the banks of the same river Arax- 
es, or Oras, which was taken by assault, and the governor, 'l'oulan, 
a Tiirkman by nation, laid neck and heels at the foot of the conqueror. 
H e  next appears to have followed the course of the Araxes upwards, 
turning otf towards Karss, from the garrison of which he experienced 
a very obstinate and pertinacious resistance; but the governor Feyrouz 
Bukht conceiving, after a defence of considerable duration, that it 
'would be unavailing to contend any longer against the superior fortune 
of his besiegers, finally surrendered ; and the place, after it had been 
pillaged by the soldiery, was converted into a heap of ruins. 

The cold season was now set in ; but neither the severe rigour of 
the weather, nor any other consideration was clufficient to withhold 
the Tartar monarch from striking across the ~eninsula,  to the city of 
Teflis, which from its strength and importance, and from themisguided 



zeal of the Georgian garrison, seemed prepared to make the most for- A. rr. 9&8: 

midable resistance. At  the same time, it is said to have been consi- A.D. 1:W. 
R o l l z u t - ~ e ~  

tlered by Teymhr as no slight Imputation, that among so many sur- 
rounding Mussulman states, and by such trifling concessions, this in- 
fidel community should have been suffered to retain its independence 
for so long a period ; and he accordingly expressed his determination, 
now that he possessed the ability as well as the inclination, to remove 
without further delay, such a nest of pollution and impiety from the 
face of the land. Aware of these sentiments on the part of their so- 
vereign, thetroops exerted themselves with extraordinary zeal, in ad- 
vancing their approaches against the city on every side. Their ef- 
forts were accompanied with their usual success ; and they ultimately 
forced their way into the place sword in band, surmountingevery ob- 
stacle, and cutting to pieces the greater part of the garrison and inha- 
bitants. Melek Rokraut, or Hippocrates, prince of Teflis, was bound 
neck and heels, and in that state carried before Teymhr, by whose or- 
ders he was loaded with irons; but apostatising, as it  is said, from the 
faith of Christ at a aubseque& period, he sought t o  ensure a, milder 
destiny by embracing the religion of Mahommed. 

On the reduction of Teflis, TeymQr indulged the national disposi- 
tion of his followers by devot~ng a short period to tbe amusements of 
the chase. For this purpose the troops of the right and left wing, 
moving round to unite by their flanks, proceeded to form the Nerkah, 
or  grand circle, i n  its widest range; after whicb, contracting towards 
the centre, they gradually closed in on the numerous assemblage of 
wild animals driven from every quarter, deer, antelope, onager (gour- 
kberr) and every other species of game,and thus secured such an abun- 
dantvsriety as had but seldom fallen into the toils ofthe hunter. Then, 
resuming the moreserious operationsof war,Teymhr proceeded through 
the territory on the left of the 1< hrr; reducing as he advanced the many 
towns and fortresses which lay parallel to his march, and enriching his 
troops with an immense booty, in gold and silver, precious stones and 
pearl. While encamped at Shekky, in particular, he dispatched a di- 
vieion of the army under Ameir Jahaun Shah, against the Legzies, 
another division under Mahommed Derwaiel~ Berlas into the moun- 
tainous ramges adjoining to Shekky, and Ameir Arghhn Shah Akhtab 



A. H. 788. chei, one of the grand equerries, with Rarnzaun Khaujah towards the 
district of Memkcnout, or Tengkout : whilst the Ameirs Mahom- 

pu~,, .  med Beg and Mdssa ravaged the territory of Aukjeh. All these, a t  
a eubsequent period, rejoined their sovereign at the station of Keblah, 
or Kemblah, it i~ impossible to determine which, after spreading 
slaughter, dmolation, and havoc, through the several countries which 
atood within the operation of this career of barbarity and violence. 

Having furtl~er reduced and demolished the KellasQrkh, or red' 
fortress, Teymdr encamped on the banka of the Khrr, which he passed 
ohortly afterwards by a flying bridge, continuing his march towards 
Berdaa ; and the inhabitants of that territory submitting without re- 
aistance, he finally conducted his ferocious legions to Kkrabaugh of 
Aran,on the left of the Araxes. I t  was at this place that he undertook, 
and succeeded in the conversion of Hippocrates prince of Tetlis; whom 
on his apostacy to the faith of Mahommed, he loitded with favors, and 
reetored to his dominions with a considerable augmentation of terri- 
tory. At the same crisis Ameir Sheikh Ibrauhim prince of both the 
provinces of Shirraua, equally distinguished among the Persihns of 
thisage,for his magnificent spirit, and for hie ancient and illustrious 
G e n t ,  hastened tornakellis submission to Teymllr. amompan jing his 
prokesioneofamity and homage wi th  a most splendid present of every 
thing tbat was rare and costly. Amgng the  circu~nstancesof adula- 
tion by whiob he  contriid, in a peculiar degree, to attract the favor of 
the Tartar conqueror, and to secure the possessiorz of his hereditary 
dominions uadisturbed, the hlbwing is described as equally unprece- 
dented and ingenious. According to an established rule it was ne- 
cessary that all presents offered to the acceptance of tbe reigrring mon- 
arch, should consist of nine different aseortmente of nine article8 res- 
pectively, or nine times nine. Either by accident or design, part of 
Ameir lbrauhiniss present consisting of eight purchwsedslaves -12, h e  
very coolly took his place among them in order ta make tlp the q u i t +  
ite complement of aine; a piece of flattery so singularly conceived as to 
be considered by Teymdr tbe strongest p d o f  zeal and attachmen4 
which he wturaed by eviacing the kindest disposition to promok h i s  
welfrwe, aad by mnfir,lt~ng on the spot the uncootrou1e.J poeeessiaa 
of his native h i a i o n s ,  wi th  all the territory w&ch had Irt my pa- 



riod been annexed to them ; so that thus subshntially recognized in A. H.988-89. 

his title of Shirvanehah, under such exalted authority, Ameir Ibrau- A. D. 1W87.  
Rounut-ue- 

him might proceed to exercise the functions of his power with addi- sufi. 

tional confidence and spl;ndor. The  princes of GuilBn also, who, 
 lyingo on the inaccessible strength of their mountains and impervious 
forests, had hitherto but seldom submitted to become trjbutary to the 
most powerful of the Persian monarchs, availed themselves of this 
opportunity todispatch their sone and representatives, with suitable and 
costly pro& of homage to the presence of the Tcheghatbyan ; Sbeikh 
Ally Baheuder, who had been left in  charge of the heavy6quipments 
of the army, undertaking to conduct these agents by the route of 
Ardebeil, to Karabaugh, where Teymilr had now resdved to pass the 
winter of seven hundred and eighty nine.. 

In the early part of that year, as soon as the rigors of winter had 
given way to the genial mildness of spring, when 'I'eyrn-hr was on his 
return towards Berdaa, here celebrated for its local beauties and ame- 
nity, and elsewhere as the residence of Keydafah queen of the Ama- 
zons,t renowned for her libidinous visit t o  A k x ~ a & r  of Macedon, he 
received ~ntelligence,on his march,of impending hostilities with Touk- 
temesh Khaun, indicated by the appearance of a body of his troops OR 

the opposite bank of the Kdrr, which river they had evinced a dmign 
of crossing. T h e  Ameirs Sheikh Ally h h a u d e r ,  Ankbtemhr, and 
Othman the son of Abbas, were directed to pass the KQrr without 
delay, and to  ascertain the truth of this intelligence; but, with instruc- 
tions to beware of being the first to  commence hostilities with the 
troops of the Keptchakian monarch, since, however, violated on bis 
part, the peace had not yet in any shape been infringed on the part 
of TeymQr. Meiran Shah proceeded shortly afterwards in the same 
direction, -in order to  support this detachment in case of necessity. 
I n  the mean time, the advanced Ameirs crossing the Kbrr, in confor- 
mity with their instructions, very soon fell in with a detachment of 
the enemy, who replied to their interrogations, that they were em- 
ployed by Touktemesh Khaun, to  guard the entrances into that quar- 
ter gainst t he  approach of the armies of Teymiir. Faithful to their 
iaetruet iws the Tcheghatayan Ameirs, restrai~ed themselves from 

A. D. 1387. t The I?haftetris of Quintus Cartius. 
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indulging in their native impetuosity, and indicated a disposition to 
decline a co iflict with their opponents ; which being ascribed by the 
latter to motives of fear, or a sense of inferior force, and producing on 
their part an adequate proportion of audacity, they determined to  
avail themselves of these fancied advantages, and immediately opened 
upon the TeymQrians a galling and unceasing discharge of arrows. 
Thus urged by the necessity of self-defence the Teymbrianu, with 
their usual ardour, proceeded to chastise the aggression ; but impru- 
dently holding their adversaries in too great contempt, and neglect- 
ing the  ordinary precautions of discipline i n  their mode of attack, 
they had experienced a considerable check, with the loss of forty of 
their warriors, when the division under I\lleiran Shah arrlved very 
opportunely to their support. The troops of Touktemesh were now 
repulsed in their turn, and betaking themselves to flight were pursu- 
ed, with considerable slaughter, all the way to Derbend ; a multitude 
of prisoners falling into the hands of Meiran Shah, by whom they were 
early conveyed in bonds to the presence of his father. After expos- 
tulating with them on the wickedness of an aggression so unprovok- 
ed, on the part of a prince who was bounc: to him by every obliga- 
tion of gratitude and duty, Teymdr freely liberated the whole, charg- 
ing them to admonish their master, in his name, to beware in time of 
awake~~ing the sleeping mischief; and to be well advised before he 
finally exposed himself to the recorded execration of the divine law. 
The imperial armies then encamped on the Gouktchehtengueiz, or 
blue water lake, to the eastward of Eirvaun. 

Receiving advices, while thus encamped, that Serhi Melek Khau- 
num, the queen consort,* with the young princes Shah Rokh and 
Khaleil SAltan, was on her way to join him from Samarkand, Tey- 
mOr, shortly afterwards hastened to Marend, to meet these cherished 
branches of his family. But when the feelings of conjugal and pa- 
rental affection had been sufficiently indulged, he resumed with in- 
creased activity the operations of war, and conducted his troops before 
the fortress of Alanjek, north of the lake of VQII ; which the otticers 
of Stlltan Ahmed were busily employed in preparing to defend a- 
gainst him. On the nlght of the third day, after his arrival, he caused 

* $aun41 aureoly. 



his troops.to ascend the mountain on which this celebrated fortress A. rr 78a. 

was situated, and the following day, the lower fesseil, or enceinte, was A.D. 1 : ~ .  
Rouzut-uo- 

carried by  assault, the garrison retiring into the citadel or upper fort. 
Here they, cont~nued to defend themselves with considerable firmness 
and intrepidity, until, reduoed to the last extremity by the total fail. 
ure of their supply of water, they were compelled in the moat abject 
terms to  implore for quarter; engaging themselves by oath to descend 
from their works and submit to mercy, if the imperial troops would 
aease from hostilities. The  clemenoy of Teymdr was for once awa- 
kened at the cries of distress, possibly to be forever laid asleep by €he 
severe disappoiatment which he was destined to experience on this 
occasion. Bor, when the soldiers had withdrawn by his directions from 
theapproaches which had been advanced, wid] great forwardness, against 
the last defences of the place, the sky became suddenly overcast, and 
a heavy fall of rain ensuing, thecisterns and reservoirs soon overflowed; 
and the garrimn, restored to their firmness by this unlooked for relief, 
proceeded, in defiance of their recent solemn engagement, and with 
increased audacity, to.employ all their means of annoyance against the 
besiegers. In  short, perceiving that the reductio~l of this place presen- 
ted obstacles of a greater magn~tude than had entered into his calcula- 
tion,Teymtr yielded to the necessity of rejoining his heavy equipment; 
leaving the further prosecution of the siege to Mahommed Meirkeh the 
son of Sheir-e-Behraum, and 0 u j e  Kbra Bahauder. The fortress of 
Bayezzid, mwg to the eastward, had been previously invested by the 
division uodersSheikh Ally Bahauder; and the Ameira Hadjy Seyf-ud- 
dein, and Eidkd TeymQr beingsow. dispatched to join that chief, the 
operations against the plaoe were carried on with vigorous, activi ty by 
the united skillof theeegemrala; and t h e  pioneersand miners having 
at last succeeded in draining the wet ditch, the Eortress was finally 
attacked and.overpowered by assault, a d  the surviving garrison, ason 
some other occasions, conveyed in bonds to the presence of TeymBr. 

While these occup.rences.were passing in one quarter, information 
was communicated to  TeymQr of the numerous acts of robbery and 
violence, to which the Kauflahs, or associations of merchants andothers 
travelling towards Arabia, were continually exposed from the barbarit9 
of the predatory Tbrkomans; and as he conceived this a species of; 
VOL. . I IT ,  z. 



A. a. 3 6 .  violatioh of the rigl~ts of society and humamity, which peculiar1 J de- 
A.D..!!!' manded the interfkrence ofimperial power, he determined for the pre- 

Rouzot-us- 
sent to suspend all other designs, and to devote his attention to the 
punishment of these unbridled beditti. He accordingly quitted the 

' 
territory of Nakhtchfhaun, to which he had by this time truasferred 
his head quarters, and proceeded st the head of his troops against Kim 
Mahommed, the chief of the K%rak&ynlb, or black wether tribe, a d  
father ofthe celebrated Khra Ytlrwuf; having fiwt directed Mahammed 
Meirkeh to withchaw from the blockade of Alailjek, and seat his hea- 
vy baggcige. toremain at Alatau k . H e  then hastened by forced marahes, 
with a chcvsen division of the army, towards the attainment of hk ob- 
jacs. As he passed, in the mean time, through the temitory dependent 
on the fortreee of Bayezzid, occasionally denominated that of Aeidein, 
which had eecaped hitherto unmolested by the troops employed under 
Sheikh Ally Bahauder and Hadjy Seyf-ud-cleia, the unfortunate inba- 
bitanta were exposed to.the most barbarous pillage, on tbe part of the 
rapacious -soldiery who immediately followecl the imperial standard. 
From Bayezzid he advanced next to Auneik, or Avaneik, [the city of 
Van s o  called, according to De h Croix, b r~ t  erroneously] ~.avoging 
and bestmying the whole of .the Tankman ~rdtlaments that lay in his 
progress. 

On the subjugation of Auneik, !the imperial troops entered the 
teaimry of Arzedtn, and an agent was dispatched towards Erzea- 
jaun to demand the submisaion ot Taherten, the independent prince 
of that part ofthe cout~try. Inspired by his better fortune this prince 
determineden meiving the agent of Teymbr with every mark dm- 
pect and kindmess, and.proaeedsd to give him, on his arrival, the moat 
oatiskc tory prorofk of ,am1 end obedience to the au thoriry of his master. 
Meinaa 6 h b  with s division of the army waj,employed, in the mean- 
time, to explore Hue mtreat of K$m Mahommed; and having carried 
pilhge and derestation to the very innermost abodes of the obnoxious 
tribes, returned lciaded with booty, and with ,a multitude of captives 
of both sexes, to rejoin the imperial encampment. The march of 
Mahammed Meirkah detached on a similar expedition, leading, how- 
ever, through a mountainous district, interoected by narrow, and in- 
Xricate paesea and defilae, the. enemy availed tbemselves ofetheee ad- 
vantages to  intercept him at different points, during his progress; 



dthough, after severe and repeated conflicts, abd by a Csnepicuoud ex- A. H. 78% 
A D 1387. ertion of superior valour, he also finally succeeded in repelling the dan- - 
Rollrut-ur 

ger, and in reconducting his  division safe to the camp of hie dovereign. ah 
A third division, which had been dispatchetl on the same design of 
hunting out  the retreat of the TOrkman chief, under Sheikh Ally Ba- 
hauder the son of ArghQa Berlas,and other distinguished eornmanders, 
S n d y  reached the spot, where, on the summit, or ridge, of a lofty and 
inaccessible mountain, among rocks and predipiaes, he l i d  taken 
poet. All the resources of valdiar a t d  skill were immediately employed 
to open a parsage to this i~~accessible retreat, without success. ; and 
all attempts to dislodge the Tilrhman from his wnaasai4able ridges 
being found in vain, the TeyrnQrians thought it prudent t o  relinqui& 
the errterpl-ize, and so proceeded without delay to rejoin the maia 
body, A fourth division which hastened to enter the lands of the 
hostile tribe by a yet different route, came s u d b l y  upon one oE their 
principal cantoaimen ts, and having possessed themselves of a very 
considerable booty in h o m o  and arms, made good their rbt~eat bO tbe 
imperial, encampment in perfect safety; while Shah Melek the s ~ n  of 
Gheyauth-~td-dein Berlas, who had urtdertakeb toprotxed against the 
enemy without the permission d his eomreign, was hd a lifeleas, 
eorse in the intervening solitude, 

Leaving Arzerdm TeymQr turned to. the south*asd'te the plains of 
Moushzand having laid waate and plundered tha intermediate teu8try+ 
conducted his troops, after several marches, to t ~ b  *ails of Ekhlaut 
the capita1 of lower Armenia,. on the northwestern angle of the lake 
dVan .  The magiatrates of this place, submitting without reeietanoe,. 
were treated with humanity aad kindness; and the Tartar modarch 
continued his rnarch to the plains of Adeljous. From the governor. 
of this territory he also experienced a prompt submimien; for which, 
he cornpeneated by mnflrming him8 in his government,. wit4 many 
p i o u s  rnacks of  liberality and favor. Thence leaving'the Guiqpu4,, 
[the great lake, or lake of Van possibly so called ohq muasionj and: 
passing the Bend-eaaehy, or Bsh weir, a small stream which didchar- 
gee itself into the labe of Van, TeymQr, having appapently skirtedb on. 
thisoccasian, the mrtheaetern shore of that lake, returned with his, 
army to Altrtauk where hia baggage a~d'heavy tqp ipae~~had~focr .  
merly been dispatched to await his order& 



A* Ha 789. From Alatauk, shortly after this,Teymdr led his troops'towards Van 
A. D. 1887. 

Rouut-us-  and Vestaun; towns, according to De la Croix, at the distance of six 
suga. leagues from each other, about northwest-and southeast. Against 

the approaching storm, Melek Ezz-ud-dein the prince of the country, 
sheltered himself, for the present, in the'castle of Van ; described as 
a place of extraordinary strength, situated on -the summit of a moun- * 
tain, and encompassed on one side by a considerable body of water, 
most probably the lake of the same name. After a resistance of two  
days, Melek Ezz-ud-dein was induced, however, by a prudent.fare 
sight, to descend from his impregnable retreat,and tosubmit himse1f:to 
the mercy of Teymilr, by whom he was favorably received ; but, the 
garrison, disdaining to bllow the example of their chief, and chusing 
a person of the name of Nausser-ud-dein to succeedlhim, hastened to 
secure the approacl~es to their works, and evinced a determination to 
defend themselves to the last e?rtremityagainst the attempts of theirbe- 
siegere. The ~mperial engineers received orders, upon this, to advance - 

their warlike machines, and the troops to renew their attack with 
unabating vigor, and perseverance; and at the expiration of twenty 
days, during which it had been contrived to suspend the deqtiny of the 
,place, it  was fin,ally carried by aseault. One half of the garrison had 
their throats cut for their unavailing pertinacity, while ,the remain- 

3der werecast headlong, bound hand and foot, from the summit of the 
,rock on which the castle stood, and the works of which were imme- 
.diately directed to be raeed torthe foundations. 

The construction of the castle of Van, thus subjugated by the arms 
-of Teymbr, is here aecribed, on the authority of preceding writers, to 
lAud, the father of Shedaud, a celebrated -4rabian prince of remote 
antiquity ; who caused it to be formed of such gigantic masonry, that 
each,separate stone of the fabric is compared to a stupendous fragment 
of Caucasus. The date of its reduction on the present occasion is pre- 
served in the letters which compose the sentence " Keywaun beguer- 
*eft;" the great king, the modern Key, has reduced Vaun; or possibly, 
He  has made himself master of the Planet Saturn, the remotest on 

,the solar syste-exhibiting i n  the aggregate numerically taken, the 
)period 789. Nausser-ud-dein, upon whom the government had been 
-ao inauspiciou~ly obtruded, fell alive into the hand6 of the besiegers, 



a d  having been ignominiously paraded through the enuampmen t with A. H. 789. 

bis hair and beard hrrlf shaved, was finally put  t t ~  death on the day on A. D. 1887. 
d 

Rouzut-us- 
which the army marched from Van, and his head exposed at a narrow s&. 
pass, through which the imperial troops had been ordered to defile. 

About this period an embassy from Ameir Taherten, princeof Erzen- 
jaun, reached the imperial encampment, conveying at the same time 
a very superb display of presents, and the most aolemn assurances 
that during life he should devote himself, with inviolable fidelity, t o  
the cause and glory of TeymClr. T h e  ambassador was honorably re- 
ceived, and a patent formally expedited, confirming his master in the 
independent government of his province. O n  his arrival at  Selmaus, 
on the  borders of Azerbtlijaun south-west of Tebreiz, Teymur ac- 
knowledged his obligations to Melek-Ezz-ud-deia, by conferring upon 
him thq government of KArdestaun; and not long afterwards, availing 
himself of the impulse of his better fortune, Tenouk the petty prince 
of Ermi, or,Urmia, on the lake of that name, repaired to the presence 
of TeymQr; and, with other marks of favor, including a female of sin- 
gular beauty, obtained from the Tartar conqueror a similar confirma- 
tion in the government of his province. 

On  his entrance into Persian IrPk at the commencement of the ex- 
pedition, Teymdr had dispatched to the court of Zeyne-ul-aubbedein 
the son of Shah Shujia, who had succeeded to the sovereignty of Shi- 
rauz, an agent to remind him of the terms on which he had been re. 
commended to tbe imperial protection by his departed father, and urg- 
ing him to avail himself of the short distance by which they were 
then,separated, to secure a friendly interview ; in  order that the oppor- 
tunity might not, as it was said, be suffered to escape, by which i t  
was designed to distinguish him, in a manner to exalt him above the 
most illustrious of his contemporaries. A t  the same tlme, he was ex- 
pressly adu red  that a t  the expiration of the cooference with his im- 
perial patron, he would be permitted to  return to hie capital in the fulI 
possession of every thing that could contribute to throw a lustre upon, 
and give stability to his power. But, the fortune of this prince being 
now arrived a t  the point at which it was destined to decline, he sought 
by various and frivolous pretences to  elude the summons, and to pro* 
tract, from time to  time, the proposed visit; and he proceeded to give 



a t  last the moat deaided proof of his hoatile dieposition, by putting 
under restraint the person of TeymQr's agent employed on this oc- 
casion. 

It required only the necessary confirmation of this intelligence t d  
produce in the mind of Teymdr the final resolution of undertaking 
without  further delay, the subjugafion of Farss, and the remainder of 
IrAk Ajem ; and having again put his troops in motion accordingly, 
and dispatched his heavy baggage and equipments, under MeiranShah, 
accompanied by Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein and Sheikh Ally Bahauder, to. 
wards Rey, in order to pass the winter a t  the station of Saurek-kern.; 
esh, he proceeded in person, during the auturnr, of the seven hundred 
and eighty ninth of the hidjerah, at  the head of the main body of the 
army,directly towards Isfahaun. On  his appearance before that c ~ t y ,  
some time afterwards, Seyud MQzuffur Kaus l~y  the maternal uncle of 
Sdltan Zeyne-ul-aubbedein, and the principal inhabitants, t~asteued 
t o  present themselves in the most respectful manner to the Tartar 
monarch ; from whom they experienced, outwardly, a very favorable! 
and encouraging reception. H e  was, at the same time, permitted with 
out  obstacle to enter, and take possession of, the citadel or eastk of 
Teberrek, or  Tabarek, which he imme&itely consigned to the care of 
EykQ teymdr,one of his principal generals. Then returning to  his camp 
in the neighborhood, he issued orders that all the horses and arms 
in Isfahaun should be delivered up without reserve to his officers; 
while detachments of the imperial troops were sent to take possessiod 
of, andsecure the gatesof the town. Theci ty magistrates had now repair- 
ed to the camp of TeymQr in order to adjust the termson which their 
fellow citizens were to  be redeemed from the horrors of plunder and  
massacre; and a stipulated sum was agreed upon, which they requested 
that the proper persons might be appointed to collect. Detaining the 
magistrates in his camp TeymQr sent four of his officers, Nour Mel- 
ek Berlas, Ameir lllahommed Saltan Shah, Melek TeymQr, and .imeir 
Aukbouga, into the town to  superintend the collection; but the  
subordinate agentsof these Ameirs, en~ployed in the different districts 
t o  levy the several proportions of the ransom, proceeding as usual to . 
the exercise of their power, with unfeeling rigor, and to insult the 
families of the distressed ~nhabitants, the iafahaunians suddenly flew, 



q* 
-to arms; and under the qndaot  of ,me of their fellow citizens of tbe A. H. 789. 

A. D. 1887. pame of Ally Kutchehpa,* distinguiehed for his bold and iotrepid - 
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spirit, hastened to repe1,and to take vengeance on their opgresaors. Of ,utfa 
these, accordingly, many tell a slcrifice to the fury of tbe insugeots; 
.while others, by the more cautioue prudence of 8 ,par$ of the iohabi- 
tants, were protected rluriw the paroarysm of the ineurrection. The 
Tcheghatayan troopcr, and others in want of various articles of supply, 
having entered the city at the same time, however, in scattered pwties, 
without suspicion of ,&egg, the number of those who were cut off 
aa this wowion did oat erppaunt, altogetPRr, to leas tlirw thou~aad 
PeFeona ; and srnoag them wae iacluded Mabommed the e o n  of Kha- 
a i  Bahauder, an &cer of eome distinction. Neither did the fury of 
the insurgeote termin* until they hsd entirely expelled the Teym4- 
rian detachments stationed at tbe gates of &be town ; b fartify which, 
against those dreadful meaeures of retalititian to be speedily poured 
upon them, every possible precaution was immediately epployed. 

The next day, as eoQn gs this uaexpected ebullition of tumdtuary 
vengeance became known to Teymbr, hi indignation was awakeaed 
to the utmoet degree of violence ; and he gave arders that ,the army 
should be put in motion without .delay to attack the city, w hioh or- 
ders were carried into immediate execution. The Idahaniane, on 
the other hand, with the self devotion af men who combated m de- 
fense of life, and of all that made it val\rable, exhibited the moet mur- 
ageous a d  determined resis tance,against the efforts oftheir aeeailante, 
of whom they distroyed considerable numbera ; and among those of 
dietinguished rank on the side of the Teyrnbrians who fell on the oc- 
-casion, were the Apeirs Beyan TeymQr and Aukbouga. Abbes and 
Othman Bahauders were also dangerously wounded by arrows, but 
suhequently recavered. The city waa,.nevertheless, finally carried ; 
and, an e x c e p t i ~ ~  having beeo made in favor of the ,ministers of reli- 
gion and agents of the law, and of those quarters where, through the 
cooler prudence of the inbabitspts, the collectors ,had been sheltered 
from the rage of the insugen ts, a general massacre immediately corn- 
mepced by.the express orders af Teymfir. By the same authority it 
nraa further enjoined, that evesy divieian af the army fiom the tomaun 

* Crooked 1%. 
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A. H. 780. t o  that of an hundred men, should not fail to  produce its due propor- 
D' '387* tion of the heads of the slain, which the imperial Tswatcheis or  corn-. 
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f f i  missaries of muster and array, were instructed to take an account of; 

and it is stated, on the most authentic reports, that the number of 
heads collected on this occasion amounted to not less than seventy 
thousand, all of which were formed, as was the freqr~ent practice, into 
one or more frightful pyramids i m  sight of the town. T o  complete 
the misfortune of the inhabitants, a considerable number, who had 
contrived under cover of the night to effect their escape from imme- * 

diate destruction, endeavoured to find concealment among the reces- 
ses of the neighboring vallies ; but the unseasonable intervention of 
afall ofenow,by exhibiting the course of the fugi t i~es~betrayed totheir 
pursuers the p b c e  of their retreat, and they were, the following day, 
led forth to nlaa~ght~r ,  and drench~rl  in their own blood: 

Tile massacre a t  Isfahaun, on this occasion, is said by D e  la Croilt 
to  have happened on monday, the sixth of Zilkaudah, of the seven 
hundred and eighty ninth of tlie hidjerah ;* and, without expressly 
ascribing the calamitous event to. the influence of the heavenly bodies, 
the author whom we principally draw upon, here remarks that nearjy 
a t  the same period a conjunction s f  the higher planets had taken place 
i n  Gemini, followed shortly afterwards b y  a similar conjunction in 
Cancer, of the malignant planets Saturn aod Mdm. 

When he was at leisure from this sanguinary adj'ustment- of his 
concern with Isfahaua, Teymttr, after committing the government of 
that city to Hadjy Beg the son of Saurbouga, and Nouban Shah, two 
of his captains, proceeded on his march towards Shirauz; at  present, 
as has been recently shewn, under the authority of SQltan Zeyn. ul- 
aubbedein of the race of Miizuffur. But  the approach of his formi- 
dable adversary became no  sooner known to  t-he Shirau~jian than, in 
aonformity with the iaxim which teaches us in affliction to draw to 
our  kindred, ha retired without delay, by the route of Kheeroun, te- 
wards TQstw the capital of Khhzistaun, then under the dominion of 
his cousin german Shah Munsfir, the son of Shah MQzutfur; although 
there existed grounds of jealousy between the kinsmen, to render the 

sufficie~tly dubious of his reception: and the sequel furnish- 
16th November, 1387. 



es, in truth, an additional example of the bitter regret which that man A. H . 7 ~ 9 .  
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is likely . to expetience, who commits his personal safety to  the dis- 
Kourut-Ma- 

cretion of an enemy. For when i t  was ascertained that Zeyn-ul- eutfa. 

aubbedein was arrived within ashort d~stance of hiscapital, Shah Mun- 
siir praceeded by his emissaries, and by promises which he little de- 
signed to  perform, to  seduce from their allegiance the followers of his 
tooconfident relative; so that being finally abandonedby thegreater part, 
of his adherents, the unfortunate prince was soon afterwards seized, 
and his person immured in the castle of Sellausil.. Those, however, 
by whom be had been so basely forsaken i n  his distress, did not expe- 
rience a milder destiny; they were also consigned to imprisonment, 
and their effects of every description converted to the use of their.  
oppressor. 

TeymQr, on the other hand, equally disposed to chastise his adver- 
series and to cherish his friends, encamped without obstacle on the first 
day of Zilhudge,* in sight of Shirauz; the chief magistrates and most 
distinguished citizens hastening to  prostrate themselves a t  the  feet of 
the conqueror, and entering into a composition on the spot, by which 
they engaged, from a contribution levied on the property of the inhabi- 
tants, to  lodge in the hands of the imperial treasurers, tlre sum of one  
thausand Kopeiky Tomauns.t This sum, whatever may have been 
its actual value, Othman the son of Abbas was employed to receive, 
and the whole was fhithfully paid to the utmost dirrem ; and the au- 
thority of Teymdr was soon afterwards publicly acknowledged by the 
annunciation of his name in the Khotbrrb, during the festival of sa- 
crifice usually solemnized on the tenth of Zilhudje. I n  these cir- 
cumstances, Ekhtiaur-ud-dein Hussun, reputed among the most dis- 
creet and sagacious of the nobles of Irln, was dispatched to the pre- 
sence of Teymbr, on  the part of Sitltan Emmaud-ud-dein Ahmed, the 
brother of Shah Shujah, while he removed in person to Seirjaun; with 
the view of securing himself in the citadel of that place, as soon as 

11th of December, 1587. 
9 The modern tomaun i estimated at thirty rupees, or belf crowns; bat M the sum 

of 3760 pounds sterliog would appear but an incompetent ransom for such a city 
Shirauo at that period, the capital of a wealthy munarcby, the amouut was probably 
much more considerable ; possibly a tbonsund times ten thousand dirremr, which would 
be equal to about 5329166. I&. W. 
I 
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A. H. 789. the imperial troops should advance in the same direction. The de- 
*' D' 1387' sign being, however, intimated to Teymlir, a body of ten thousand- 
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euffa. horse was immediately detached in company with the same Ekhtiaur- 

ud-dein, in order to form the siege of Seirjaun, together with that of 
the citadel or castle of Kermaun ; and Emmaud-ud-dein, prudently 
anticipating the event, and without further hesitation abandol~ing his  
plans of offence, repaired directly to the camp of TeymQr, from whom 
he experienced a reception equally distinguished and indulgent. His 
example was speedily followed, with similar good fortune, by t h e  
chiefs of the neighbouring territory ; among whom are enumerated 
NBssret-ud-dein Yaheya, the nephew of Shah Shujia, also from Seir- 
jaun; and the Atabeks of LQrr, and Gdrguein Laury, who claimed 
descent from Giirguein Meylaad, of which latter we gather nothing 
but  the name. 

Of Kummur-ud-dein Doghlaut the name has already transieiltly 
occurred in the early part these pages. I t  is now stated that after 
having long combated, with singular variety of fortune, for the sover- 
eignty of MoghQlstaun, that chief had, about this period, been at last 
compelled to abandon the contest ; and to withdraw for assistance to 
the court of Touktemesh Khaun, the monarch of ICeptcl~auk Tartary , 
on whom he had finally succeeded in prevaiiing once more to engage 
in hostilities with Teymllr. To  the advancement of any design con- 
certed against his dominions in the opposite direction, the absence 
of that monarch on his expedition to the western provinces of the 
Persian empire, afforded, indeed, sufficient facility; and the plan was 
accordirlgly no sooner ripe for execution, than several of the princes 
of tbe race of Jbjy, with other distinguished commanders, were se- 
lected by Touktemesh to accompany Kummnr-ud.dein at the head 
of a powerful army, into Thrkestaun. Proceeding to their destination 
these leaders, on their arrival near Soghnauk, leaving that place on 
on one side, turned to the northward to Sabraun, a city, or fortress, 
about forty leagues in that dirzction from the former place, to which 
they laid sieqe ; but meeting with a brave and resolute resistance 
fromTemGr Khaujah, the son of Aukbouga, who commanded on the 
part of Teymiir, they were unwilIingIv compc~lled, after much fruit- 
less exertion, to abandon the siege: and to employ the force entrusted, 



to their mafiagement, i d  carrying desolatiun and havoe tliraughoat the A. M. 5 ~ .  
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Teymiirirrn territory eaetward of the Seyhln,  Rauzr~t-us 
I n  order t o  repel this formidable incursion, Omar Sheikh, who held 

his court a t  Andegaun on the opposite side of the river, proceeded to 
the troops of h i s  province with all the expedition in his pow- 

er; while the Ameirs SQlirnan Shah and Abbas, leaving the metropolis 
of Samarkand to the care of Ameir Laut the brother of 'fogb8i Booga 
]3erlas, and Aukitemfir Ballauder, hastened to join the ShahzAdah, by 
whom they were conducted withot1 t lurther delay across the SeyhBn, 
A t  the station afJouglik about five farsangr to the eastward of Otraur, 
the Teymdrians came to an action with liumrnur-ud-deid and thk 
troops ofTouktemesh, whicli continued from early dawn to the setting 
of the sun. When the conflict had, however, been mait~tained to a 
late hou~.  without pro<lucing any decisive result, Omar Sheikh, who 
was stationed as usual at the hend of the centre division, in the post 
of tlle captain general, conceived that the moment was arrived when 
his persoi~al exertions became immediately necessary to  determine the 
fortune of the day; and fbrming a chosen squadron from the flowerof his 
troops threw himself accordingly, with irresistible impetuosity sword In 
hand, upon t heopposi te part of the enemy's line of battle, and succeeded 
incutting hie way through,entirely to the rear. But, having been t h u ~  
carried toa distance wliich prec lud~d all immediatecammuhication with 
the main body of the army, and his generals having occasion to apply 
fororders, and their messengers not findinq the prince at his post, erro- 
neously concluding, that,w i t h  abaseness unworthy of the acknowledg~ 
ed intrepidity of his character, he had abandoned his followers to 
their fate; such it isobserved, heiag the nature of the report conveyed to 
the generals, anuniversal panic communicated itself to thearmy, which 
wasfollowed by theimmediate flight and dispersion of the whole,in every 
direction. Otnar Sheikh returning shortly afterwards t o  his station, 
and discovering ta his ~nfini te  regret and disappointment, that the cen- 
tre division had unaccountably disappeared,endeavored for some time, 
to eustain an uneql~al conflict with the enemy; bat his horse being 
rendered unmanageable through his wounds, he was a t  last prevailed 
upon, by the  entreaties of an officer to whom he was particrrlarly at- 
tached, to mount another, on whiah he made the beet of his way alone 
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and. unattended towards Andegaun. That  place he finally reached. 
in safety, just as the inhabitants, who had concluded from report 
that he had fkllen into the l~ands of the enemy, were preparing to re- 
tire into the neighboring mountains; when the unexpected arrival 015 
the prince at once removed their apprehensions, and restored them 
anew to life and confidence. 

While Omar Sheikh was yet engaged.in re-assembling his scatteredi 
troops, and preparing afresh to oppose the designs of Kummur-ud- 
dein, in.tellige~ce was co~rveyed to him that Ankatoura, the nephew 
of Hadjy Beg Arknouty, with a nuplerous force from Moghdlstaun, 
had made his appearance near Taushkent from the direction df Sri- 
raum; and that his followers were committing the greatest enormities 
throughout the neighboring territory. This information being con-. 
firmed by succeeding accounts the prince, with such troopn as he had. 
been able to collect, made the best of his way to Khojend; but learn- 
ing on his arrival at that place, tbat these new invaders were direct;, 
ing their nlarch towards Andegaun by a different route, he immedi- 
ately returned upon his steps, with the design of throwing himself 
in their way; and he discovered shortly afterwards that he had gain- 
ed the start of the enemy, whom he found still on the opposite, or 
right hand, side of the Seyhdn. Eor several days the two armies 
proceeded upwards along that river, parallel to each other, equally de- 
sirous the one of effecting, the other of' preventing, the passage across. 
A t  last, by a,very ordinary stratagem, that of leaving a detachment 
of his troops to keep up the fires in his camp, and marching one 
night with the remainder, to a ford which had beer1 pointed out to 
him by a native of Andegaun, Ankatourasucceeded in crossing, with- 
out the slightest obstacle, to the 0 t h ~  side, where he disposed h i s  
army in order of battle without delay, 

Although h e  might have been, io some degree, disconcerted by the 
equal boldness and celerity w i h  w hicl~ this operat~on had been ex- 
ecuted,.the Shahz$riah did not fail to present himself befo~e the en- 
emy, in order ta dispute his further progress ; but the superiority of 
number on the part of the invaders so Far surpasse&his calculation, 
t)iat, atter exhibiting the most conspicuous proofs of intrepidity, he  
fi,-upd himelf finally cnmpelled taretire within the walls of And* 



pun .  The enemy immediately followed, and encamped within the A.11. 789. 

distance of about half a farsang from the town; of which it was pro- A.D. 1887. 
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posed to form the siege, the moment some necessary arrangements ruffa. 
bad been completed. Disdaining, however, the humiliation of being 
thus long cooped up by an adversary whom he had been accustomed 
to despise, and hurried on by the impulse of an impetuous valour, . 

Omar Sheikh, at the head of a small part of his followers issued from 
the town,and precipitating himself upon the invaders,carried alarmand 
slaughter to the very centre of their camp. And here he must proba- 
bly have fallen a victim to his rashness, were it not for the generous 
selfdt?votion of Towukkel Bahauder; who perceiving at once the dan- 

, ger to which he was exposed, and the difficulty of rescuing him, rush- 
ed sword in haod into the throng by which he was surrounded, and 
seizing his horse by the bridle, succeeded almost by a miracle, in con- 
ducting him to a place of safety. Neither did Ankatoura, after these 
repeated proofs of the resolute and intrepid character ot his adversary, 
conieive it  advisable to expose himself much longer to its operations; 
and he accordingly withdrew, with evident precipitation, towards the 
Land of h ~ s  impious associates; a considerable part of his army, how- 
ever, falling a sacrifice in the hurry of retreat, to the vengeance of the 
troop9 dispatched in pursuit of them by Omar Sheikh. 

In  the mean time, tlle Toghmauk, or Keptcllakian Tatars, who had 
entered Transoxiana by another quarter, proceeded to spread througb 
the country, to their utmost, the horrors of massacre, pillage, and 
slavery ; while the Ameirs SQliman Shah and Abbas, who had escaped 
from tbe discomfiture at Jouglik, exerted. themselves,.with a resolur 
tion rather more becoming t h m  they. had shewn..on that disgraceful 
occasion, for bedefence and security of the metropolis of Samarkand. 
A body of the invaders equally formidable, which had pasaed through 
K harezm .unde~  the direction of SQltan MahmQd, the son of Keg Khos- 
srou Kbotlauny, proceeded .to attack. Bokhdra ; but that'..favorite city 
being also defeoded with mmpetent valour and resolution by Tor 
ghLi Bollga Berlas,.aod Ettelmesh Kowtchein, they despaired of r e  
ducing it  ; and their operations were then d~rected to over-run and 
lay waste that part of the country, which had escaped the fury of 
their fellow labourers in the work of spoliation : after which setting, 



. tr. mono. fire to tlie @lace of Zenjeirserhi, near Kesh, atrd leaving the cities of 
-- 'a r"7-88' Karshj  or Nakhsheb, and Khoraur, on one side, they carried their 
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safid. destructive ravages round, in that directiofi, to the station of GGyten 

on the  hanks of the Oxus. Alneir Abbas did not long survive his 
exertiolls for tlie defence of Samarkand; dying while these occurren- 
ces were taking piace, of the wound which he harl received by an ar.. 
row in the battle of Jouglik 

The messenger employed to communicate to TeymQr the state of 
affairs in Mawer-un-neher, having reached Shirauz in  t h ~  space of 
seventeen days, proceeded without delay to announce to that mon- 
atcb the dangers which had assailed his native province in so many 
d~rectiorls ; and Ameir Othman the so11 of Abbas, accompanied by a 

$mall troop of thirty horse, was chosen to convey to the distressed io- 
habitants of Samarkand, wit11 the utmost possible dispatch, the ell. 
couraging intelligence that the avenger of their wrongs ~ o u l d  speed- 
ily be a t  hand to relieve them, in the person of their sovereign. -The 
territory of Irhk was now partitioned out to such of the individuals 
of the race of MQzuffur as had submitted to the power of the Tartar 
monarch ; while Seyud Shereif-ud-dein Jbrjauny, the respectable 
kepresentative of the descendants of the prophet, with Alneir Alla- 
ud-dein Aynauk one of the ministers of the late Shah Shujia, most 
distinguished for 11;s talents and liberality, and all others of the  illha- 
bitants of Shirauz, who any way surpassed in arts, manufactures, or 
sciences, received orders to remove without delay, in charge of an 
escort which was directed t o  accompany them, to Samarkand, and 
other places in  Transoxiana, destined to receive improvement from 
this importation of ingenuity and skill. 

These prel iminar~arran~ements  finally disposed of, TeymAr quitted 
Shirauz, according to D e  la Crois,  at  tlie close ofthe month hlohur- 
rim of the seven hundred and ninetieth of the hidjeral~,* and pro- 
ceeded to the Bund, ar embankment, of Ezzed-ud doulah; probably 
that  which confines the stream of the Bundamelr, north-eastward of 
the  capital of Farss. A t  this station the agents of Pehlewaun MQ- 
huzzeb Khorassauny, governor of Aberkdh, attended the presence of 
TeymQr,withthe most obsequious proposals of submission on the part 

* February, 1388. 



s f  his principal ; and a request that one of the imperial generals might A. Ha 7W. 
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be dispatcl~ed to administer the aabirs of his goversment, while he Rouzut-w 

might he absent in person doing homage to the conqueror, Tow- - s d a .  

nkkel Bawertchei being accordingly sent to Aberkbh, that place was 
without difficulty put in his possession by MQhuzzeb, who now pro- 
eeeded to make his personal submission before the throne of Teymhr. 
The imperial camp removed shortly afterwards to the precincts of 
Aberkbh, which furnisl~ed to Pehlewaun Mdhuzzeb an opportunity 
ofattesting, by fresh proofs of zeal, the sincerity of his attachment to 
his new sovereign ; and his services on the occasion were considered 
so essentially useful and acceptable, that the confirmation in his 
government, which was immediately bestowed upon him, was perhaps 
not more than he was authorized to expect. 

From Aberkbh Teymar appears to have turned off towards Isfahaun, 
and to have proceeded by that route to Rey ; where he now rejoined 
his heavy baggage and equipments, and from whence he dispatcl~ed 
Meiran shah and Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein into Khorassaun ; in order to 
assemble and secure the co-operation of the troops in that province. 
In the mean time, he conferred the government of Koumm, Kashhn, 
and Kazvein, on Peir Mahommed of Sawah, and that of Rey upon 
hloussa thk son of Hdsseyne Tchoukaury ; at the same period dis- 
missing the princes of RQstumdaur, and the GuilAns, to their respec- 
tive countries. 0.11 his arrival at Feyrouzkbh, a part of the territory 
dependent on Rey was, however, consigned to Eskundur Sheikhy, 
who remained on the spot to secure obedience to his authority. He 
also bestowed the government of Damaghaun, in the same vicinity, 
upon Ameir Jemsheid KArin, a native of Kohestaun; and lastly to 
Peir Padshah, the grandson of Togha Teymdr Khaun, he gave in 
name at least, the government of Asterabad; leaving his final injunc- 
tions with all these chief's, respectively, to c o n d u c ~  themselves w ~ t h  
a conscientious regard to the peace and welfare of the people en trus- 
ted to their care, and to the principles of impartial justice. Teymitr 
then prosecuted his march towards the Oxus, and finally reached the 
metropolis-of Sawarkand, without the interventiw of any thing fur- 
ther matr ial  to relate.. 



Some time previous to his arrival, the enemy had withdrawn from 
the country with considerable precipitation; although their retreat was 
not conducted with so much celerity, as to prevent their being over- 
taken'by the troops immediately dispatched in pursuit of tlrem, under 
the orders of Khodadaud the son of Hbsseyne, Sheikh Ally Bahauder, 
and Omar Taban ; by whom they were cut  to pieces in great numbers, 
before they could -yet.convey themselves'to a place of ~afe ty .  3n the 
mean time,'Teymhr proceeded without delay to investigate into the 
dharge df misconduct during the'battle of Joughlik, which had exci- 
ted in his mind equal grief and indignation; some of his most distin- 
guished captains being seriously implicated in thdt charge. Among 
these, Sbliman Shah experienced his severest reprobation ; while Be- 
raut Khaujah Koukeltaush, who had behaved with singular m i s s -  
ness, if not  with direct cowardice,on that occasion, was ignominiously 
exposed through'the streets of Samarkand, with his beard shorn, his 
bead attired like a woman's, and his face preposterously disfigured with  
red and white paint. Koutcha 'hM~lek,~on the other hand, who with 
thirteen -followers only had sentored, under cover of the night, t o  
attack three hundred of the troops of Ankatoura, and succeeded in 
liberating from their fangs, no small number of the inhabitants of 
Khojend and the adjoining districts, was rewarded by an augmen- 
tation of Seybrghaul,* by a patent investing him with the distiuguish- 
ed order of Terkhan, and by mafks df imperial favor in  other respects 
equally bountiful and conspicuous. Omar Sheikh, on bis part, ex- 
perienced from his father the most affectionate reception, was 'loaded 
with praises for his meritorious exertions, and his exploits remunera- 
ted by the highest honors of the.state. 

Although :the troops of Touktemesh had disappeared a t  the ap- 
proach of Teymdr, like gnats before the fury of the storm, there 
still remained m themewly subjugated kingdom of Kharezm, and un- 
der some of the numerous stock of Jejy, a considerable force of the 
enemy; who encouraged by the aid of the turbulent and disaffected 
natives,evinced a design to  tempt their fate, ead maintain their ground 
m- the  country. T h e  attention of she  Tcheghatayan monarch was 

piherefore early directed to  repel the daring encroachment before i t  
* An assignment of lands, on J ague in perpetuity. 



should have acquired strength from impunity. The seven hundred A. Ha 790. 

and ninetieth of the hidjerah was accordingly not far advanced when A.D. 1388. 
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he again approached the Kharezmian frontier at the head of his armies. ef la  
Having proceeded to the station of Egriwr he dispatched a body of 
troops in advance, under the orders of Kounje Oghlan and Teymhr. 
Kiitlbg Oghlan, who had both recently forsaken the standard of Touk- 
temesh, and sought the protection of his adversary. On crossing the 
Baghdadek, a stream which is said to enter the JeyhQn below, or to 
the northward of Beykund, an inferior chief of the name of Abed 
Khaujah was further detached by these commanders, at the head of 
the scouting parties, to explore the country, and collect information 
of the enemy ; and a shepherd in the service of Eylegmeah Oghlan, 
one of the princes who commanded in Kharezm on the part ofTouk- 
temesh, falling into the hands of this officer, he was sent without 
delay, by the Teyindrian captains to the presence of their sovereign. 
Intelligence of considerable importance, with respect to the situation 
and designs of the enemy, was obtained on examination of the captive, 
and TeymQr immediately prosecuted his march to the Jedreis; a river 
which then formed, according to De la Croix, the boundary between 
the Tcheghatayan dominions and the territory of Kharezm, On cros- 
sing the river he was met by further intelligence, which announced 
that  both Eylegmesh, who appears to have accepted of the title of king 
of Kharezm, and Siiliman Siify whose sister he had espoused, had con- 
ceived i t  prudent to abandon the province; and that they were already 
making the best of their way towards the frontiers of Keptchauk. 
Kharezm with all its dependencies was restored to its obedience with- 
out further difficulty; and Meiran Shah, with that singularly intrepid 
soldier Ouje Khra Bahauder* and some other distinguished comrhan- 
ders, being dispatched in pursuit of the enemy, by the route of Kom- 
kent to  the north-eastward, finally succeeded in cutting off a consi- 
derable part of the fugitives, and having satiated his followers. with 
plunder and slaughter, returned in due time to rejoin his father. 

After a residence of some days in the metropolis of Kharezm, Teymbr 
gaveorders that the whole of the inhabitants of the town and neigh- 
borhood should be removed to Samarkand ; after which it was again : 

*We have not yet been able to decide whether this ia not the Asalfu of Knollen. 
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A.H. 790. rased to the foundations and thesite sown with barley; so that of this 
A.D' 13sn8. great and populous city there remained, in the languageof the original, 
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suffa. not so much as an individual to blow the fire, not a toot of masonry 

,to shelter from the rays ef the sun or from the chilling winds of 
evening. In short, having watched these events to their conclusion, 
Teymhr withdrew to his own capital, and Kharezm continued in a 
state of melancholy desolation for the space of three years afterwards; 
until, indeed, the period at which the Tartar monarch returned from 
his great expedition into Keptchauk, when Mouseikah the son of 
Jengui Koutchein,* was employed, by his d~rections, once more to 
restore cultivation to the negle-cted soil, again to re-enliven this howl. 
ing wilderness with the cheerful abodes of man. 

In the mean time,during the absence of Teymifr on this occasion, in 
repelling the insolence of foreign aggression in Kliarezm, he was assail- 
edat home by the more perniciousattempts of ingratitudeand domestic 
treason. This he was destined to experience from Alahommed 3leir- 
,kah the son of Sheir-e-Behraum, on whom, with the goverrRnent of 
Khotlan and its dependencies, he had bestowed the hand of his daugli- 
ter SGltan Bukht Begum; but who was not to be restrained by a senseof 
hemost sacred obligations of duty,from availing himself of theopportu- 
nity, to revolt against his benefactor. He commenced his career of in- 
surrectionwith the plunder of the palaces of Dboud Melek Berlas,ar~d 
AukitemQr Bahauder, at Shaudeman, occasionally denominated Hes- 
saurek,a placeof someimportancetothenorthwest ofTermed; and with 
the seizure of the arsenal at the same place, the contents of which he 
immediately distributed among the disorderly multitude who had join- 
ed his standard. His success was, however, of short duration : for 
hastenibg on the earliest intimation of his rebellioi~s designs, from 
Bokbbra to Samarkand, Omar Sheikh, with such of the troops of the 
province as he could assemble, advanced with his usual activity tow- 
ards Shaudeman, and the rebel was forsaken by his adherents the 
moment it  became known that the shahzAdah was'approaching. H e  
then endeavored to save himself from impending vengeance by flight; 
.but being accidentally fallen in with byothman, one of the Teymdrian 

~Kmt&n, according to De la Croix, is the appellation of one of the most renowned 
of the MoghOl tribes. 



chiefs on his a a y  to Samarkand, he was seized with his four remaining A. H. 700. 
A. D. 1388. followers, and finally put to death, through the directions of Omar R o u z ~ u  

Sheikh as he was procee&ng,in chargeof his captor, to the presence of SU&. 

th at prince, now in possrssion of Khotlan the seat of his government; - 
The defection of the tribe of Boureldhi, as they were proceeding to 

join the a r a ~ y  in Kharezm, abou t the same period, may be easily omitted 
in the narration for the sake of brevity. I t  will be sufficient to remark 
that, after having been driven into the province of Kabdl through the 
persevering gallantry of Ameir Jahaun Shah, they were finally com- 
pelled to throw themselves for protection into the territory beyond the 
Indus ; although not before they had drawn in AbQ Sheid the Beys- 
sourian, the governor of Kabbl, one of the number elevated from the 
dust by the bounty of Teymiir, to associate himself ~n their revolt, and 
in its pernicious consequences.. In  the mean time it is not improbable 

- that t b  . . protection whjch the fugitives experienced from the court of 
Dehly, on this occasion, may have had a remote tendency to produce. 
the memorable expedition, in which a t  a subsequent period TeymQlr: 
was engaged in that quarter. 

I t  remains to notice that while Teymdr was on his march towardsa 
Kharezm, on theaboveoccasion, we are to record the death at Bokhlra, 
ofSeybrqhetmesh the titular Khaun of TcheghatAi, and theaccession 
of his son Sifltan hlahmdd Khaun, immediately proclaimed in his stead 
by the instructions of Teymbr; who might still find it convenient to  
suspend the trappings of loyalty about the person ofsome individual of. 
the ancient, imperial branch of llis family. 0 1 1  his return to Samar- 
khnd, a t  the conclusion of the expedition, he devoted himself for some 
time to the celebrationof the nuptials of his son Shah Rokh, and of his 
grandsons Mahommed SBltan, and Peir Mahommed, the children of. 
Jahangueir, with the illustrious princesses whom he had destined for 
their brides; the garden of Baugh-e-behisht having been decorated, 
wit11 extraordinary magnificence, for the occasion. .These solemnities . 
dispatched, Shah Rokh returned into Khorassaun, and Omar Sheikh 3 

to his government of Andeqaun; TeymBr remaining, for some time 
longer, to repose from his triumphs amidst the enjoyments of Samar- . 
kand. W e  shall finally observe that the accession of Siiltan Mah- . 
mild Khaua,  and  the marriage solenlnities of the Shazhdahs, are here 2 



A. H. 7M-Dl. expressly included among the events of the seven h u ~ d r e d  and nine- 
A. D. 1588-89. 

Holuut-us- tieth of the hidjerah. 
soB'a Long since forgetful of the services which had placed him on the 

throne of Keptcllauk, and determined to persist more inveterately 
in his career of ingratitude, Touktemesh Khaun, towards the com- 
mencement of the winter of seven hundred and ninety one, appeared 
on the frontiers of the TcheghatOiiln territory; followed by an immenae 
host drawn from the several nations of Bulghaur, Cireassia, Alan, and 
Azauk, and from the ather regions subject to the authority of the suc- 
tyessors of JQjy. His iltustrious benefactor apprized, on the other 
hand, of the danger by which he was menaced, hastened with the 
troops which he could immediately collect together from Kesh and 
Samarkand, to form an encampment at the station of Saughredje, 
about six leagues from the latter city ; having previously dispatclied 
the Touatcheis to summons, to his assistance, the troops at present 
distributed in the remoter provinctts of the empire. Intelligence be- 
ing, however, received, that the advanced guard of the army of Touk- 
temesh had croesed the Seyhhn near Khojend, under Eyleq, or Eyl- 
ghetmesh Oghlan, the late tributary king of Kharezm, and had taken 
post in great force at Zernouk, TeymQr, notwithstanding the rigor of 
the season, at this crisis described to have been unusuallysevere, and . 

contrary to the remonstrances of his generals, who strenuously urged 
the necessity of clelay until he should be joined by the reinforcements 
hastening to his support, proceeded directly in quest of the enemy, 
his horses laboring, at thesame time, breast deep through the snow. 

In  these circumstances, being happily joined by Omar Sheikh with 
his division from Andegaun, he adventured to detach a chosen body 
of horse under Kounje Oghlan, and TeymQr KQtlQg Oghlan, this 
latter the son of Omus Khaun formerly monarch of Keptchauk, ac- 
companied by Sheikh Ally Bshauder, to cut  off the retreat of the en- 
emy; and, on the.day following at sunrise, with a rapidity which de- 
prived them of the means of resistance by coming upon them before 
they could be arranged in order of battle, he in person attacked the 
t m p s  of Eylghetmesh, and totally defeated them. Such as were not 
cut to pieces on the spot took to the Seyhhn, and endeavoring to 
escape'by swimming across, miserably perished in that river; and the 



remainder, al~hough they eluded p m n t  dtstruotim, being yet inter- A. H. 191. 
A. D. 1989. 

cepted in their retreat by those detached for the purpose, and closely Elouautu&? 
pursued at the same time by the main body of thteamy, for the great- euffa. 

er part, found themselveg devoted to a variety of deaths in the Baidst 
d surrounding dangers. O n  this occmion Eidy Bsrdy h k h s h y ,  aa . 
officer of the first distinction in the court of Touttemeah, having 
saved himself from the sword uplifted to destroy him by declaring hh 
name and quality, was conducted to the presence of TeymBr; and 
having satisfactorily replied to the ioterrogatariea put to him, on the 
state of affairs with the enemy, was kindly treated, and fintllly en* 
rolled among the pe~sonal attendants of the conqueror. TeyrnBr now 
returned towards his capital; and in the course of the month of S l ~ f - .  
fur,* aa;ain.encamped his troops at  the station of Akaur, or Aukiaur, 
said to lie in the neighborhood of, or probably equidistant from, the 
cities of Samarkand and Kesh. 

As soon, however, as the rigors of winter had subsided b e h e  the 
influence of spring, TeymQr, whose armies had been by this time 
completed'by the junction of the troops from Khoraosaun under Mei- 
ran Shah, and of other reinforcements from different parts of the em- 
pire, dispatched Omar Sheikh, accompanied by the Ameirs Hadjy 
Seyf-ud-dein and EykQ TeymQr, with instructione to lay bridges a- 
cross tlie SeyhQn at different points, in the neighborhood of Kho- 
jend ; and the service having been performed with the peceeeary ex- 
peditlon, the monarch, in the former month of Rebbeia of the seven 
hundred and ninety first of the hidjerah,t moved from his camp at 
Akaur to  the same river, which, with the Shahddahs and the whole of 
his army, he  immediately passed to the opposite bank. From thence 
a division was detached in advance, under the already mentioned 
Teymhr KdtlBgh Oghlan, with the Ameirs Sounjdr and Othmaa 
Rahauders, to procure intelligence ; and the scouts of $hie division 
having a t  some distance discovered the advanced p r t i ae  of theenemy, 
returned unobserved, and reported thecircumetance to their generals. 
The Teymhrians immediately placed their troops in ambuecade; and 
their adversaries ignorant of the enare which had been Iaid for them, i t  
bemg now towards evening, proceeded to encamp on the spot, and 

+ February. t March. 



A. H. 791. betook tllemselves to their repose without the slightest suspicion of *' danger. In  thisunguarded situation they were, aboutmidnight,attacked 
Rouzu t-us- 

suffa. by the Teymdrians, and for the greater part cut to pieces. Some of 

them contrived, however, to effect their escape across the Aritch,* a 
considerable river which empties itselfinto the Seyhdn from the north- 
east, below Soghnauk, and hastened to apprize their sovereign of t h e  
approacl~ of the Tcheghatgian armies. Touktemesh, having failed in 
an attempt to reduce Sabraun, and avenged himself for the disappoint- I 

ment by the plunder of Yassy, a small town about six l e~gues  from 
that place, in a southern direction, was encamped at this period on 
some ofthe plainsadjoiningto theabovementionedsubordinatestreams; 
but  receiving, from these fugitives, intelligence at the same time of the 
advance and irresistible prowess of the Teymdr~ans, the multitude of 
his troops and the immensity of his equipments were immediately for- 
gotten in the contemplation of the danger, and he hastened withoue 
delay to regain the trackless regions of Keptchauk. 

Teymdr on the other hand, when be became acquainted with the 
flight of his adversaries, entered with all diligence on the pursuit; 
having first directed Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein to proceed, in charge of the 
heavy baggage of the army, to Samarkand. In the mean time, four of 
his captains whom he had detached in advance with forty cl-losen 
warriors, each furnished with a spare horse, to procure intelligence of 
the enemy's motions, came up with the rear of the fugitives, at the 
station of Saurek bueen above Sabraun, towards the source of the  
Aritch, and immediately attacked and dispersed them wit11 consider- 
able slaughter; afterwhich,returning through theintermediate solitudes, 
they accidentally fell in with the chief of a Tartar horde, of the name 
of Ketbah Terkhan, encamped in the desert with one hundred families 
of his tribe : all of whoin they surprised and captured, and, w ~ t h  the 
whole of their property, safely conveyed to the imperial encampment, 
now advanced to the station of Auksouma on the frontier of the 
Tcheghstbian possessions towards Keptchauk,and nearlyeast of Yassy, 
or Yessy, recently mentioned. From Auksouma Teymitr continued 
his march, for about one hundred and twenty leagues, in a northwest- 
ern direction, to Aulkoushllr~; on the eastern branch ot the river I'ik 
as laid down by L)e la Croix. 

Apparently the Karasou, or black water of the modem maps. 



About tile period of his arrival at the latter station receiving in tel- 1 .  791. 
r -  1389. lipence of dangerous commotions in Khorassaun, but more particular- '-- 

Rouzut us- ly ofthe revolt of Hadjy Beg, the brother of Ally Beg Jouny Kerba11n.r . g 
- .J formerly disposed of, with that of Melouk the Serbedst--'..--..,-- 

of Subbuzwaur, and the garrisons of Kolaut and TQss, of ! ,11 latter 
the Kerbaunian was governor, it became expedient to provide without 

' 

delay against the progress of this alarming defection; which is ascribed, 
at the s'ame time, to certain unfavorable reports in circulation regarding 
the war with Touktemesh. But, as it would be superfluous to accom- 
pany the author in his detail of the operations employed to reduce 
the insurgents, it will he sufficient briefly to observe that, after defeat- 
ing the men of Subbuzwaur with great slaughter, and with a very 
inferior force, on his march to prosecute the siege of Tltss, which had 
been already invested for some months by Ameir Aukbouga, Meiran 
Shah, who had been finally dispatched by his father to quell the in- 
surrection,arrived before that city, some time in the latter Jummaudy* 
of the seven hundred and ninety first of the hidjerah. 

Until convinced to the kontrary by his actual appearance on the spot, 
the garrison of TQBs, orTouss,llad it seems denied their belief to the re- 
port thatlthis prince had entered Khorassaun,or had yet even crossed the 
Oxus; but when they coi~ld no longer retain any doubts on the subject, 
they abandoned themselves, without further effort, to the most violent 
despair. In these circumstances the operations of the siege being 
prosecuted, on the other hand, with increasing vigor and activity on 
the arrival of Meiran Shah, the first to abandon the cause of disloy- 
alty was Ybusuf, the brotherof Hadjy Beg, the reputed source of these 
hostileproceedings; whoavailed himself of the first opportuni ty to elude 
the dangers which were closing round him, by quitting the town and 
going directlyover to the camp of the Shahzadal~, to whom he betrayed 
the design of his brother also to make his escape the, moment he found 
i t  practicable. In consequence of this information Meiran Shah, by 
guarding with redoubled vigilance every avenue to the town,endeavor- 
ed as far as he could devise to cut off from the besieged all the ordinary 
means of retreat; while Hadjy Beg, on discovering the desertion of his 
brother, finding himself constrained to provide a t  the same time against 

* June, 188% 



A. H. 091. internal mischief by securing the principal adherents of the fugitive, to 
A. D. Y8f.M. 

Rouzut-us- the number of three hundred persons,and to defend himaelf against the 
su& progrese of his besiegers from without, perceived that the period of 

Qisdeparture was to be nolonger delayed, and he proceeded to deliberate 
with hisTollowers on the beet plan of cerrying his design imto imme- 
diate execution. One of these indicated to him a part of the wall of 
the town, which could be easily broken through from within, a11d t h e  
approaches to which appeared to have entirely escaped the vigilance 
of the besiegers; and hie resolution having been finally taken, Hadjy 
Beg, on the pretext of conducting them in a sally against the enemy's 
worke, one night led his troops out of the gates of the town; but, per- 
ceiving the lights in the tents of the besiegers, he observed to his 
followers, that as their adversaries appeared to be bn the alert in this 
quarter, i t  became necessary before they proceeded in the enterprise 
to  examine whether they were not more assailable in some other point; 
and for this purpose he directed them to remain on the spot, while he 
further explored, as he pretended, the positions of the enemy. Then 
hastening without delay to that part in the interior of the wall which 
had been pointed out to him, and easily opening a passage through, 
he  finally succeeded in conveying himself clear off; thus, for the sordid 
consideration of mere personal safety,abandoni~lg without remorse, not 
only the whole of his property but all that could in any shape make 
it  valuable, his women and children, and the dearest relations of do- 
mestic and social life. 

Becoming some time afterwards apprized of the flight of the obnox- 
ious chief, Meiran Shah did not omit to dispatch in pursuit of him, 
although without success; but his troops, on the other hand, having 
made themselves masters of TQss, that city, from being as it  recently 
utoocl, in the language of the original, on a parallel in splendor with 
the gorgeous metropolis of Key Kawus, was now changed by the  
vengeance of its exasperated assailants,into the awful desolation which 
covers the devoted land of Lot: a t  the same time, every soldier in the  
army being enjoined to produce the head of a male inhabitant, a ~ r d  
in case the complement could not otherwise be made up, to strike off 
the heads of the women, the whole together being previously sl~aved 
were destined to be then erected into pyramids, to commemorate irl. 



the usual ghastly form, the punishment of rebellion. T h e  women A. H. ?@I- 
A. D. 138B. 

children of Hedjy Beg were, however, exempted from slaughter, fiuz,,t-w 

and coosigned to the custody of such as would not fail to guard them suffa. 

with the requisite degree of security and vigilance. But, when about 
tea  thousand persons had been thus immolated to his vengeance, the 
Shahzhdab relented, and the soldiery were directed to  cease from 
slaughter. Bayezzid the TQssite, who had been cast into prison by 
the insurgents, was now liberated, loaded with favors, and, as a com- 
pensation for his sufferings, was appointed to preside among the ruins 
of his native city. 

Having thus signalised his vengeance, Meiran Shah returned by the 
same route aa that by which he had advanced on this occasion, that 
of Raudeqan. In  the mean time, finding that YBssuf the Kerbaunian 
had presumed, without his permission, to  convey his family towards 
Mhsh-hed, and that he was preparing in person to  follow in the same 
direction, the Shahzikdahss displeasure, which it possibly required but  
a slight provocation to awaken, was immediately pointed towarda the 
suspected chief, who was summoned to account for his proceeding;, 
and giving such an explanation as was judged equally frivolous and 
unsatisfactory, with respect to the nature of his views, he was without 
further deliberation condemned to suffer death. O n  his advance to 
the siege of Tiiss, the garrison of Hellaumed, a fortress between that 
place and Neyshapbr, had stood resolutely on their defence; and ha& 
killed one of the ShahzdahLs principal officers, who had been sent to  
treat with them, at  the very foot of their walls. T o  atone for this, the 
greater part of the treasure and effects of Hadjy k g ,  which had been' 
lodged in their charge, wasnow delivered over w ~ t h o u t  di$culty, by 
the same garrison, to Hussun Mazanderauny, employed to demand: 
it on the part of Meiran Shah. Soon afterwards, on bis arrival a t  
Raudegas, the Sbahabdah was visited by Kbaujah M d d o u d  the 
Serbedaurian, from NeyshapQr; whose. unshaken attachment during 
the recent commotions, appears to have ensured in a peculiar degree, 
the applause and acknowledgment of the Teymdrian prince, Having. 
then dismissed to  their respective governments the feudatory chiefs of 
Khorassaun, who had placed themselves under hisordersfor theservice,. 

XOL. 111. N 



A. H. 791. Meiran Shah proceeded, on the fifteenth of Shabaun,* on his returri 
A. D. 1389. towards Herht; the Baugh-e-zaughan, or raven gardens, in the neigh- 

Rouzut us- 
borhood of which, he reached on the twenty eighth of the same month. 

Towards the close of the succeeding month of Kamzaun, he received 
by adispatch fromTransoxiana, intelligence of hls father's victories in 
hloghdlstaun; and a few daysafterwards, in the beginning ofShavaul, 
Beyan Temdr Khaujah the son of Aukhouga, directly from the camp 
of the Tartar monarch arrived at Herht with a present in specie of 
three tomauns,? for the prince, followed on the last day of the same 
month,$ by a summons to attend the presence of his father; whom he 
finally joined at Samarkand, in the middle of Z~lkauddh of the seven 
hundred and ninety first of the hidjerah.§ The insurgent Hadjy Beg, 
on the other hand, after wandering about the Persian territory for five 
or six months, was at last seized in the district of Hazaurjereib, not 

-. far from Semnaun,'by Seyud Emmaud-ud-dein, the superintendant of 
the distriot; by whom he was dispatched in competent security to the 
presence.of T e y m h  After some bitter reproaches, for his ungratefu 1 
return to the mulriplied favors bestowed upon him, and a formal i n -  
vestigation into the circumstances of his guilt, he was condemned to 
die at the foot of the great standard of the benefactor, against whose 
authority he dhadthad the presumption to rebel. 

Recurring to the period at which Teymhr was left at the head of h i s  
armies, at AulkaushQn, the narrative proceeds to describe that, after 
the departure of Meiran Shah to quell the insurrection in Khorassaun, 
i t  was in contemplation, witllout delay, to continue the pursuit of 
Touktemeah into the interior of his dominions; but yielding to the 
remonstraqces of his generals, who urged the indispensi ble expediency 
of employing his resources, in the first instance, to check the danger- 
ous projects of Khuzzer Khaujah Oghlan, the son of Toghlilk TeymQr 
Khaun, and of the aspiring Ankatoura, TeymQr was ultimately pre- 
vailed upon to deviate from his original design; and to  postpone, for 
.the ,present, his plans of vengeance against Touktemesh and the fer- 

8th of August. 
+ .Possitily three times ten thousand dinaum,or St8750 0 0. Ninety half crowns, the 

modern computation, would perhaps be too paltry a e m .  
f 20th of October. 5 2nd to 6tb of November, 1888. 



ocious Togbmauk. In conformity with this Iatterresolution he ac- A.11- 791. 
oordingly drew off his troops, some time in the spring of the seven A.D. 1389. 

Rouzt~t-ud- 
hundred and ninety first of the hidjerah, towards the north east, in the ruff*, 
direction of Bouribhshy ; but when, after successive marches, he pro- 
ceeded to ascend the ridgee of Ouznan, probably the Ournac of De la 
Crois, and part of theTartarian Kohkauf, he found himself constrained, 
by the worn out condition of their horses, to order back to Samarkand 
three out of ten of the whole of his cavalry, for the purpose of remount- 
iog the remainingseven tenths; an expedient by which he contrived, 
however, at the same time, to furnish the latter with a spare horse 
each, for the approaching arduorls service. O n  his arrival at Aykeo- 
somy, the station of a Tartar horde at the foot of the same range of 
meuntains, his troops and cattle laboured under the greatest distress 
from the scarcity of water ; of w hic h, for several days' march, they had 
only been able to secure a scanty-supply for the preservation of exis- 
tence, by digging wells in the soil. From this alarming difficulty, on 
reaching some extensive plains to the south east, he was, however, 
providentially relieved by discovering, under the luxuriant pasturage, 
although it  was at this period in the very middle of summer, immense 
quantities of ice and snow; which effectually serxed to allay the raging 
thirst, and to revive the sinking spirits of the army. 

Proceeding on his march, Teymdr in crossing the great plains of 
Eyghitryauny, the Aigheryali of De la Croix, engaged with his t r o o p  
in  the amusement of the chase; particularly in t h ~ t  of the Gourkherr, 
or wild ass, among the ocientals the noblest,speaies of game,.of whicb 
great numbers were taken on this occasion; Having traversed these 
plains, still tendiag to the south,east, the army encamped in the de- 
sert of Tckr igh,  or Tcheper Eygher. Here Meirek Eiltchy and Peir 
Ally Tauz, who commanded the advanced guard of the imperial right 
wing, unexpectedly falling in with a body of one thoueand horse of 
the troopsof Ankatoura, said to be in quest of tbe Tartar tribe of Behr- 
eyne ; and having immediately attacked and dispersed these troops, 
succeeded in taking one prisoner, whom they conveyed to the presence 
of Teymdr. From the relation of. the captive, i t  appeared that Anka- 
toura, with his army, lay at that moment, at Ourung, or Ouronc; a 
towu of Jettah situated, according to De la Croix, in ~ k n o r t h ,  and in1 



A. H. 791; 
A. D. 1389. 

Rouzu t-ur- 
ruffa. 

l o n ~ i  tude 1 14, east of Ferro.* On  this intelligence Teymdr sent for- 
ward a chosen detachment, under Sheikh Ally Bahauder and Evkilte- 
mbr, to etldeavor to surprise the enemy ; for which purpose they were 
strictly forbidden to make any fires during their march. That same 
evening he followed in person, wtth the main body of the army ; bu% 
after contiruing his march for the whole of the night, he d~scovere(l 
at  daybreak in the mmhing that his guides had mistaken the road, and 
led him cons~derably out of his way; and it was not until the third 
day's march, when the army encamped at AyogQz, or d u z ,  that he 
was able to resume his proper course. A t  rhat station he held a 
council of war, during which, after stating to the shahzhdahs, his 
ministers, and generals, that since, in all probability, his approach was 
by this time sufficiently known, i n  consequence of the untoward delay 
occasioned by the ignorance of the guides, he  informed them that 
their object must now be directed to c u t  off the retreat of the enemy, 
by proceeding against him in two separate columns, from opposite 
points. Inconformitywith thisarrangement,OmarSheikhwtthpart 
of the army, and AmAr Jullaul Hameid for his guide, took one 
direction ; while TeyrnAr, in another, proceeded to KaraghoutchAr, 
south of Ourunk, said to be  a temple, or place held sacred by the 
lVIoghQls, where he continued for three days 

In  the mean time, Omar Sheikh, at  the station of KQIbauk north east 
,of Ourunk, in latitude, 55, and longitude 115 east of Ferro, by a rapid 
march succeeded in intercepting the retreat of Ankatoura; whom, 
i n  a conflict of some obtinacy, he defeated with great loss, and finally 
expelled from that part of the countrf* A considerable booty,including 
a number of beautiful female captives, with horses, camels, and mules, 
an immense t ra~n ,  fell in to  the  hands of the Shahehdah, with which 
he shortly afterwards rejoined his father; who had now advanced in  
the samedirection, and was encamped at the station of AkhtarektO, or  
Akhtadektour, at  no great distance from the field of battle. 

T o  this period, no intelligence had been received with regard to the 
proceedings ,of Sheikh Ally Bahauder and Eykh Teymdr, formerly 
detached in .the expectation of surprising Ankatoura; and Omar 
Sheikh, at  the head of his division, was again employed on a separate 

About 9b eaat of Oreeowicb, but this is extremely uncertain. 



service, to ascertain the destiny of the two chiefs; who rejoined the A. H 791. 

imperial encampment, however, In perfect safety, from an o p p s i t e  A. 0. 1389. 
Rouzut-us- quarter, a few days after the departure of the Shahzhdah. The  latter, ,B, 

on the other hand, proceeding to the north east, conducted his divi- 
sion to the plains of Alahgo~l ,  adjoining to the river Irtish, where 
there is said to be, as the name implies, a considerable lake of salt wa- 
ter. In  these circumstances, as he was one day exploring the coun- 
try, accompanied by fifty of the most distinguished of his ofiicers, and 
at the distance ofabout H farsang frodl the main body of his division, 
Omar Sheikh found himself unexpectedly ia presence ofa detachment 
ofthe enemy to the number of seven hundred horse, under Kara Bey- 
an Teymbr ; whom, notwithstanding the disparity of his force, and 
with equal intrepidity of mind and confidence of success, he immedi- 
ately deter~hined to attack. In  the conflict which ensued, Peir Hadjy 
the son ofTeilantcliei or Yetlantchei, of the tribe of Erlat, most illus- 
trious among the Moghbls, one of the companions of the Shahzadah 
was killed by an arrow, after exhibiting some very conspicuous proofs 
of courage and activity ; but this accident apart, the ShaheAdah and 
his band of warriors finally succeeded in defeating the enemy with- 
out loss, and soon afterwards again rejoined the main body of the army 
in the imperial encampment, loaded with the spoil which was the re- 
ward of their successful exertions. 

I t  would now appear that Tepmfir had, by this time, returned to the 
etation of Karaghou tchdr, where he remained for some days to recruit 
the strength of his cattle; and to distribute among his captains and 
their tollowers, the booty hitherto accumulated during the eirpedition. 
In the mean time, Ameir Jahaun Shah with other distinguished cap- 
tains, and a body of thirty thousand horse was directed t o  return to- 
wards the Irtish in quest of the enemy ; and that chief, having with 
the requisite celerity conducted his division t o  the place of its des- 
tination, there proceeded to extend on all sides the horrors of blood 
and desolation; ant1 pursuing the enemy into the islands and intrica- 
cies formed by the channels of the river, omitted no circumstance of 
rapine and slaughter to complete the extirpation of the unhappy fu- 
gltives. Afier this he reconducted his followers loaded with an im- 
mense booty to  the imperial encampment. The interval devoted t~ 
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the restoration of his cattle was further employed by the tartar moe- 
arch to secure the numerous captives belonging to the different Mor 
ghQl tribes, who had fallen into the hands of his troops; and whom he 
availed himself ot the present opportunity to collect, and d isp~tch  for 
Samarkand, under the care of Teymtlr Bouga, and Ameir Laul, the 
brother of Togha Boughi Berlas. 

These necessary arrangements finally disposed, of Teymhr again put 
his troops in motion; proceeding eastward to AymelghoutchQr, on the 
frontiers of Moghhlstaun, said to be the capital of Jettah, in latitude 
53, and longitude 115.* Here taking up his abode in the SerAi Our- 
dem or palace of Ourdem, that of the monarchs of Jettah, he again 
deliberated with his generals on the means to be further adopted, i n  
order to complete the extermination of the hostile tribes who had led 
them to a distance so remote from their. homes ; and it  was resolved 
henceforward to continue the pursuit of the enemy, to the utmost 
bounds of Tartary, in separate columns and by different routes. Tn 
.conformity with this resolution, the officers of the imperial household 
were directed to furnish eachof the Shahzadahs, and principal generals, 
with a written memorandum of the roads which they were t o  follow, 
and with guides procured in thk country, to lead them to their des- 
tination; and the commanders of columns were lastly instructed, when 
the service of extermination on which they were about to be employ- 
ed should be at ao end, to repair to the plains ofYelditz, in the soutlr 
eastern quarter of MoghQlstaun, appointed for the general rendezvoue 
of the army. 

In  prosecution of the plan thus determined upon, Omar Sheikh with 
the division of Andegaun, proceeded by the route delineated in his 
instructions, in a direction nearly south by east, plundering and des- 
troying the c o u ~ t r y  on either hand of him all the way to the city of 
Karakhaujah, south-east of YeldQz, towards the borders of Tanjitt; . 

* It ia to be remembered that the longitude mentioned throughout is that fiom the 
meridian of Ferro, ado~ted by the french geograpbers, and 18 or 19 degrees more to the 
westward than that of Greenwich. Bus after all it will be found extremely difficult to 
reconcile the different situations of places, with what is represented in modern maps. 
There must perhaps be an allowance made of 8 or 10 degrees of latitude 100 far north, 
and probablj as much too far to the eastward of Greenwich, or 28 or 30 to the eastward 
d Feno,. 



snd here described to be at the distance of three months journey'by A. H 791. 

Karavaun, or seven hundred and twenty leagues, from Samarkand. A. D. 1380. 
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Ameir Jahaun Shah and Sheikh Ally Bahauder, with another divisior~ , ,B~. 
of thirty thousand men, took a direction more eanterly, by KAra-aret, 
and Shouroghlbk, the latter described, by De la Croix, to be a valley 
of Mogl~~is t aun  celebrated for the fertility of its soil; putting to t h  
sword without mercy such of the objects of their vengeance, the people 
of Jettah, as fell into their hands; and possessing themselves of an 
abundant booty, with which, at the close of their expedition, they 
arrived in safety at the place of rendezvous. Ameir Othman the son 
of Ahbas, with a third division composed of twenty thousand horse, 
took a direction apparently intermediate to the former two columns, 
and prosecuted his career of slaughter and desolation, through Saghir 
orSaghizgan,* Soughillgan,* Leigh, andGougyaur, or Ghevejar. -4nd 
lastly, K hodadaud the son of Hdsoeyne and Mt3 basher Bahauder, 
with a fourth division of equal force, taking a direction east-northerly 
by Ouritct~kou, or Ouritchou, towards Beykout, in latitude 5'2, long- 
itude 133, on their march came in contact with the tribes of Boulghajy 
and Yelker, whom in a desperate and protracted conflict, they finally 
overthrew and put to flight ; after which they rejoined the imperial 
camp loaded with the spoils of the vanquished. Teymdr in person, 
with the main body of the army consisting ofthe flower of his troops, 
appears to have directed h ~ s  course more immediately to the north; 
in order to ascend the mountains of Setchkandeban, between the heads 
of the Irtish and Oby, intercepting and destroying in his march the 
fugitives of the Boulghajy and Yelker tribes, who had escaped from 
the bat tk wit11 Ameir Khodadaud. 

At  the period during which he was employed in repelling the inva- 
sion of the Tartars of Keptchank, Teymiir had stationed the Ameirs 
Y a d p u r  Berias,Sdliman Shah, and Shums-ud-dein Gheyauth Terkhan 
in westernTdrkesta~~n, betweenKeptchauk and tiw territoryof Jettah, 
with instructions to provide For the tranquiility of the frontiers in that 
quarter; but  when he finally relinquished the pursuit of Touktemesh, 
and resolved to proceed eastward into Moghdlstaun, he transmitted 

Th- are said by De la Croix, to be both placca in MoghQlstaun, where the r o ~ d  
menpea are collected. 
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ardera to those Ameilg to co-operate immediately with him, in the 
exterminationof the hordesof Jettah, in whistr he was about to engage. 
I n  pursuance of these it~structions, leaving Tieey or TQly Bougha 
Sheikh, to protect and encourage the inhabitants in their peaceful 
labors in TQrkestaun, the Ameirs in question entered the country 
of Jettah across the higher branch,or head of theSeyhQn; and proceed- 
ing in a direction which intersected, almost at right anglea, the course 
of the other imperial divisions, were suffered to continue their career 
of slaughter and desolation, apparently without obstacle, until they 
bad penetrated beyond the station ot MoulzQd, or MoulzedQ, described 
by De la Croix to be in latitude 50 and longitude 132. Here their 
progress was, however, suspended by the presence of Khuzzer Khaujah, 
or Khoja, Oghlan, the sovereign of the Moghdls, at the head of avery- 
superior force, to whom they found themselves constrained to give 
battle under' circumstances of manifest disadvantage; conceiving it, for 
some reason or other, expedient to dismount from their horses, and to 
combat on foot, with their bridles fastened to their waists, Ia these 
circumstances, after having sustained an unequal conflict of two days 
and as many nights, it was, in the absence of a more friendly discretion, 
thought advisable to enter into convention with the enemy; which 
concluded, they appear in general to have withdrawn without further 
effort, towards the place of rendezvous appointed fbr the imperial 
troops, at YeldBz. In the mean time, receiving intelligence of this 
proceeding from the relation of Shah Melek Terkhan, who joined h ~ m  
at Keitou near the head of the Irtish, TeymQr hastened by forced 
marciles immediately to the southward though Mogh t lstaun; and 
he contrived to reach Yeldhz, some time before the Amelrs who had 
compromised the glory of his arms, although they arrived shortly af- 
terwards without further accident. 

Without, however, a moment's unnecessary delay, having chosen 
from among his troops the bravest and most experienced soldien, and 
disencumbering bimself of all his heavy equipments, Teymhr marched 
with his utmost celerity in pursuit of Khuzzer Khaujah; directing 
his course along the eastern boundary of Moghhlstaun, as then consi- 
dered,for the distance ofabout two hundred and sixty or eighty leagues, 
to KoushQnkBi, a station laid down by Llela Croix about eighty leagues 



north-north-west of KArakorum, bordering on Kalmauk. A t  that A. IP %T. ' 

A.D. 1:BS station his advanced parties brought him intelligence that they had --A 
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at last discovered the smote  of the enemy's fires, and he encamped for ,,u& 

the night, proposing to attack them on the succeeding morning; but  * 

apprised of hls arrival his adversaries gave way to their fears, and 
. immediately fled in all directions and in great consternation. Part of 
the fugitives were thus thrown into the track of Omar Sheikh and 
his division; from whom, in the language of the originat, they saw what 
they saw,-the termination of their misfortunes. Another body of 
them taking a different route, ut~expectedly fell in with the division 
under Ameir Jahaun Shah and Sheikh Ally Rahauder, who exercised 
upon them, with competent zeal andeffect, their f emious  propensities 
for pillage and slaughter. Teymitr on his part pursued the ensmy in 
a northern direction, through the mountains of Koutel Nayrin, and 
apparently across the river Sagalien, to the mountains of Kamtaush 
in the north-easternextremity of Moghdlstaun; and towards the head of 
one of the branches of the Lena, aa laid down by D e  la Croix. 

Thus  harrassed on every side, and discarding all further hope of 
empire, Khuzzer Khaujall O g h l a ~ ,  finally betook himself to the unin. 
habited solitudes of the Tartarian deserts; while the Teymbtian troops 
continued to  extend their ravages through every tribe and nation, as 
farto the southwardas the mountains of Kotrlan Koutel, om the eastern 
frontier of the country of the Mogbbis; after which, with an immense 
booty, in captives of both sexes, and in horses, aheep,and oxen, 
they returned to join their wvereign. With d l  these Teyrnfir now 
proceeded to Jeleis, or Jalish, in latitude 53, longitude 193, towards 
the head of one of the branches of the Yenisei, in northern MoghBI- 
staun. Here he caused the numerous captives acquired during this 
extensive sweep of desolation, t o  be impartially distributed among 
the different classes of his followers, without distinction. Then 
quitting Jalisli, and directing his march through the mountains west 
of Khrakorom he re-entered his f e m e r  track, and conducted his vic- 
torious standards to Koutchek YeldQz; where he remained for some 
time t o  await the re-union of the detached divisions of the army. 

From thence however, on further consideration, he transmitted in- 
structions t o  Omar Sheikh to proceed homeward6 to his government 
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,,B, pletingtl~e extermination of the refractory hordes that should fall in his 
way. Regulating his march by these instructions, the Shahzadah was 
proceeding on his way towards Ferghaunah, and had penetrated through 
the pass above described, by some denominated the irongate, when he 
found his progress arrested by a considerable force under Koublek, 
one of the most distinguisl~ed cilptains of the Jettall nation ; whom 
after a severe conflict, however, he totally defeated and killed. H e  
then prosecuted his march without further obstacle, i n  a line south of 
Khoten, by the metropolis of Kashghar, to the seat of his government 
at Andegaun, at this period the capital of Frrghaunah. 

Having brought his affairs with the nations of Jettah and central 
Tartarp, thus far, to a successful termination, Teymdr conducted h i s  
troops from Koutchek Y elddz to OlCIgh Y elddz; from the lesser to the 
greaterYelddz,aboutfive andforty leagues in a south-westerndirection. 
This place, according to De la Croix, is at the distance of two months' 
journey by Karavan from Samarkand, or about four hundred and eighty 
leagueeat eight leagues the day-in the  routeof theMuscovite merchants 
to China, and equally celebrated for its delightful scenery, the amenity 
of the climate, and its nutricious and luxuriant pastures.* Here he 
encamped for several days, which he devoted to general festivity, 
repeation, and every species of enjoyment; and during which he boun- 
tifully distributed to the princes of his blood, to the generals and prin- 
cipal officers, and to all the warriors of his army according to their 
several claasess, honors, distinctions and rewards, oot less gratifying 
to their hopes, than worthy of h ~ s  own inexhaustible munificence. 
H e  then, on the fifteenth ofshabaurit of the seven hundred and ninety 
first of the hidjerah, set off on his return to Samarkand, which cele- 
brated metropolis he reached on the seventh of the succeeding month 
of Kamzaun ;$ thus, in two and twenty days, performi~~g a journey 
which, at the ortlinary rate of travelling by Karavan, is described to 
employ the full period of' two months, and having marched since the 

I I I  h r o w r m ~  h ' ~  valuable map of Aeia, it ia laid down in about 42-15 north lat. and 
in longitude 85 e a ~ t  of Greenw~ch. 

t 8th of August, 1380. 1 29th of August. 



middle, or latter end of April, if the scale of De la Croix's maps is A. R. 791-02- 
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of twen ty to the degree.* e u k  

At  the approach of winter, Teymifr proceeded to BokhAra; where he 
bestowed upon Ameir Jahaun Shah the last and most distinguished 
mark of his favor, i u  conferring up011 him the hand of his daughter, 
SClltan Bukht Begum the widow of Mahommed Meirkah, whose fate 
has been recently recorded. During the same winter, Mirza AbB 
Bukker the son of hleiran Shah, was also, by his directions, united to 
the daughter of Badjy Seyf-ud-dein; the marriage feast beingconducted 
with suitable splendor under the management of the Khaunzadab, 
the imperial consort. In the mean time, as if to bring to his recol- 
lection, that no elevation of sublunary grandeur 1s exempt from the 
common lot of humanity, the monarch was called upon in the midst 
of these scenes of mirth and festivity, to perform the last solemn dutiee 
to the remains of Kedauk KhautBn, the relict of his father, who died 
in the course of the winter, and was buried a t  Kesh; In the neighbor- 
hood of which city, at Aukyaur, Tevmifr formed an encampment 
of his troops, at  the commencement of the spring of the seven hundred 
and ninety second of the hidjeral~. 

We must here, however, beg to  remark that the distance of 8000 miles appears toe 
extravagant to  be compassed in the short period of  about four months and fifteen days. 
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uu& nity to assemble a KbreltPli, or general diet of the empire; to which 

the whole of the princesand other chiefs subject to his authority, were 
invited, as well t o  receive his commands on sundry important matters 
of government, as t o  partake of the gorgeous repast prepared for their 
entertainment, in the usual style of barbarous magnificence. Before 
he dissolved the diet he conceived it,at the same time, expedient t o  
promulgatean ordinance for the general augmentation of his armies; and 
for that purpose the imperial Touatcheis, including on this occasion 
the Ameirs Hadjy Seyf-ud deio, Jahaun Shah Tchaukb, and Shums- 
ud-deia Abbas, proceeded to exact, from theseveralfeudatory chiefs, a 
written engagement to produce, at the place appointed, thecontingen t 

' of troops determined by the mandate of the sovereign. For thib 
measure, ao the authority of the ZuiIkrnPlmah of the Y ezdian, De la 
Croix atteges as a reason the design of Teymilr, by augmenting the 
contingents which they were thus called upon to furnish to the state, 
to diminish the wealth of the great commanders, accumulated during 
so many expeditions; and t o  abrldge them of the means of indulging 
their mischievous propensity to disaffection and revolt. 

About the same crisis, a second scene of splend~d festivity occurred 
in the celebration of the nuptials of Omar Sheikh with his cousin- 
gc rman Sounje KQtlGg Agha, the daughter of Shirin Beg Agha one of 
the sisters of Teymbr; immediately after which he was directed to 
proceed to his governtnent of Andegaun, Meiran Shah being ordered 
a t  the same time into his province of Khorassaun. Teymdr on his 
part returned towards Samarkand, in sight of which, at Eylghernauje 
or Eylgazigage, he again encamped tor some time; the Ameirs of the 
frontiers and other principal commanders, being also permitted to avail 
themselves of the opportunity, to retire to their respective places of 
residence. 
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with other commanders of KoushQns, and a body of twenty thousand mufiaa 
borse, had been detached towards the borders of Jettah. On ttieir 
arrival a t  A usygoul, or lssigheul, a lake described to lie in longitude 
100 from Ferro, and in latitude 43, they were joined by a reinforcement 
of five thousand men from the division of Omar Sheikh in Ferghaunah; 
with which they proceeded to Gougtoupa, [the blue mountain] descri- 
bed by De la Croix, to be a hill in the terr~tory of Jettah, situated 
longitude 101-90 east of Ferro and in north latitude, 43-95. After 
remaining for some time a t  this station, to  procure intelligence of the 
enemy, they prosecuted their march upwards, by Almaulegh, to 
Kirataul; the residence of Ankatoura, in longitude 106, latitude 45-r~) ,  
cutting to  pieces, or making captives of all who fell in their way. At  
Karataul they received information that Ouljhi Bougha Koutchein, 
who had been dispatched with four hundred horse, at  a former period, 
to  explore the desert for intelligence, had unexpectedly fallen in with 
Kummur-ud-dein, one of the competitors for the throne of Jettah, on 
s hunting party, and that an unequal and most desperate conflict had 
been the result. In consequence of this report, Hussun Jandaur, ac- 
companied by  the son of Ouljiii b u g h a ,  was sent off wlth instructions 
to ascertain the fact, and to returrr without delay, with the particuldrs 
of what they should have been able to discover. After marching day 
and night with little intermission, the two chiefs came a t  last to  the spot 
whlch had been signalized by the recent conflict,and which they found 

. covered with the bodies of the slain. Coutinuing theirsearch theypick- 
ed up,& IM) great distance from theeceneofsiaughter,oneoftheir wound- 
ed countrymen; who still exl~ibited sufficient remains of life after ha- 
ving s u b s t e d  for forty days, on the roots and herbage of the surround- 
ingdesert. Thisperson they conveyed,withall necessarycareand teoder- 
nqs, to thepresence of the commanding Ameirs, and from hisrelation 
they collected that the detachment, of whlch he appears to have been 
the  only survivor, had given battle to Kummur-ud-dein, as had been 
already reported to them; that after considerable slaughter on either 
side, Kummur-ud-&in had fiilally triumphed; and that he had then 
retired towards the plains of Eltchniboutchni, or 1 tchnaboutchna, 
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Houz(rt-us- branch of the Seyhbn. 
autfa. On sttct~ intelligence the Teymdrian Ameirs hastened in pursuit of 

the enemy; and disencumbering themselves by the way of their heavy 
baggage, for the greater expedition, they continued their march niqht 
and clay until they reached the banks of the Irtish. They here under- 
stood that Kummur-ud-dein had already passed that river,and proceed- 
ed to Touless, Tovles, or Taortlas, the region which produces the sable 
and ermine ; and which we should not tiesitate to identify with the 
modern Russian provinceof Tobolsk, were it not expressly laid down 
by De  la Croix, as a Tartar town between the Irtish and the eastern 
branch of the Oby, seven or eight degrees south-east of the city of that 
name. The Ameirs were therefore contented with sending across the 
Trtish, each, some of their followers toengrave, perhaps burn, on the  
lofty pilles which grew on the opposite bank, their particular marks 
and devices, [daugh and Tumghau] ; and as the period of the expedi- 
tion had now extended to six months, and the strength andsubsistance 
of both men and cattle had by this time become nearly exhausted, i t  
was resolved to make the best of their way homewards, without further 
delay. This  resolution they carried into immediate effect; and after 

-traversing the almost in terminable solitudes which lie between, they 
succeeded in due time, without further accident, in regaining the pre- 
sence of their sovereign, at  Samarkand. 

T h e  attention of TeymQr had, i n  the mean time, been employed in 
preparing for his grand expeditton into Keptchauk Tartary ; but, as i t  
would perhaps be unnecessary to enter at  large in to the detail of that 
arduous undertaking, it will be suflicient for every purpose of utility 
if we are able to trace, in outline, the proceedings of the Tcl~eghatayan 
conqueror with competent precision, from the narrative of the author, 
illustrated by the better defined survey drawn from the history of the 
younger De la Croix; to  whose laborious researches geography, in par- 
ticular, must ever be considered as most extensively indebted. 

I t  would their appear that having, with more than his ordinary care 
and circumspection, provided forthe equipmentof his armies,* Teyrntlr 

The proper ofhers were, in particular, instructed to supply themselves with twelve 
months' subsistance for the,fwhole army. Every individual was to be furnished with one 



in the autumn, or towards the conclusion of the seven hundred and A. H. ?m-98. 
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ninety second of the tiidjeral~, marched from Samarkand; and crossing 
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the Sey hen by a temporary bridge at Khojend, proceeded downwards wfh 
by the tight bank of that river to Taushkent, where he took up 'his 
quarters for the winter. During that season he lsboured for the space 
of forty days under a very painful and severe disorder; from which, 
however, to the infinite joy of his troops and followera of every des- 
cription, he finally recovered. I n  the mean time, he was there joined 
by Meiran Shah with the troops from Khorassaun; and on the twelfth 
of Suflur of the year seven hundred and ninety three, the sun being 
then in the eighth degree of Aquarius*, he finally quitted Taushkent 
at the head of the army, and proceeded to Khrasumaun. On this 
occasion Mirza Peir Mahommed the son ofdahangueir, and ShahzAdah 
Shah Rokh, were left, under the tuition of the Ameirs Laul and Melek, 
to superintend the a5airs of the empire during his absence; all the 
princesses and laclies of his family, being sent back to Samarkand, 
Tchelpan Melek Aga alone excepted, whom like the star of his brighter 
destiny he permitted to accompany him. A t thestation of Karasumaun, 
where he was detained for some time by the winter snows and alternate 
torrents of rain, he gave audience to the ambassadors of Touktemesh;, 
who presented him with a toghouz of nine horses, and a shongaur, or 
white falcon, on the part of their master, delivering at the same time 
a very submissive message, to w,hich they received from Teymttr a .  
reply to the following effect. 
'' It is notorious to the world i n  what circumstances of destitution 

anddistress your master presented himself before the threshold o f .  
my court, on his flight from the vengeance of his enemies; and 
with what cheerful zeal I stepped fdrward to restore his shattered 
fortuees, not withholding ought i n  my power to furnish, wbether in 
treasure or in armies. Neither is it necessary, on this occasion, to 
expatiate on the ardor with which, after having once determined on 
bow, a quiver with thirty arrows, and a leathern canteen, w water bag. For every ten 
roldiers were to be  provided as t n c r . . ~ e n t i ~ ~ e d :  one tent; two mattocks; one epade, or 
rhnvrl [ktlllu~lk]; one sickle; one halidsaw; one hatcl~et; 100 needles; one awl; halfa mann , 
perllaps 141bs of ropr; uae leathern knapsack, and one brass or copper pot. Every two. 
mldier~ were to bepruvided moreover with oue sumpter or baggage horse, 

18lh January, 1393. 



A.H. 708. hostilities with Orbs Khaun, in the very depth of winter I marched 
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rufi .  perty of every description most liberally sacrificed i n  the course of 

the und.ertaking; to say nothing of the hazards of my own person, which. 
I did not hesitate to expose in the vindication of his claims, whose 
interests I had determined to promote. With that effect, in short, 
did I exert myself in the gratification of his aspiring views, that, the 
supreme arbiter of good and evil accordtng with my entleavours, he 
became, in the very bosom of the posterity of Jujy IChaun, securely 
established on the throne of h e i r  illustrious ancestor. Thus, by m y  
sole exertions, the whole of Keptchauk to its utmost verge being 
subjugatedto his authority, what more could be required to establish 
between us, in the strictest sense,'the relation of father and son ? Yet  
notwithstanding, elated by the aocumulation of immoderate wealth, 
and by the controul of an army beyond the estimate of numbers, has 
he suffered the vapour of an absurd presumption to invade his brain; 
and setting at nought the claims of gratitude for countless benefits 
unrequited, while I was distaartly employed in extending my victories 
through Farss and Ir ik ,  proceeded to unmask his disloyal and hostile 
designs, by dispatching his troops to lay waste and destroy the borders 
of my country. 

"Nevertheless,willing to mcribe the unprovoked aggression to the prac- 
tices of corrupt and wicked~counsellors, 1 continuedstill to regard him 
with indulgence, and tocantemplate the rash proceeding as a circum- 
stance that had in reali tg mever happened ; in the expectatiorl that, re- 
pentingof s d ~ l l a n  ast  ofamisguided audacity, he might on due reflection 
be led to  apologize, andseek forgiveness for his folly. Rut so miserably 
was he intoxicated by she fumes of an insensate ambition, that losing 
at once all power of discrimination between good and evil, right and 
wrong, he dared in petson to approach against me; previously dispatch- 
ing an advanced guard of ferocious infidels to invade, and to renew, in 
the interior of ,my dominions, their atrocious barbarities. On the 
disclosure to me.of this fresh instance of aggression and violence, I 
hastenedin the majesty ofvengeance, from the remote quarter in which 
I was engaged, .to repel the injury; but before he could well have per- 
ceived the cloud of duat which overhung the march of my squadrons, 



he fled in dismay, and thus completed the load of disgraee aad guilt A. H.38a. 
A. D. 1391. already accumulated upon his head." Rouz~~t-ue 

Now, in good sooth, that 1 have, from different and distant quar- ruff% 

ters of the globe, assembled my armies, and that I am advancing under 
authority of the Khaun, to avenge on the country of mine adversary, 
the wrongs which he has inflicted on my own, he has suddenly disco- 

- vered, on irltelligence of my design, his inability t o  contend against 
the warriors of the true faith ; and in that conviction he finds it con- 
venient to recur to the milder means of humble and submissive in- 
treaty, thinking by s u c l ~  absurd and idle practices to avert the torrent of 
vengeance about to  be let loose upon him. But, as 1 have long since 
ceased to repose the slightest reliance on his words and actions, I am 
not by such contemptible artifices to be diverted from the prosecution 
of my object. O n  the contrary, in spite of every obstacle, and un- 
der the providence of that ineffable being, whose will surpasses all 
question and controul, I shall proceed to carry intoeffectual execu- 
tion, and with perfect confidence of success, all that a just vengeance 
has instructed me to hold in contemplation. Nevertheless, should 

a your master be sincere in his professions-should his views and senti- 
ments be in strict and honest coincidence with mine--let him without 
delay depute to my presence Ally Beg; [his principal minister] in order 
by a conciliatory and dispassionate discussion,jto bring our  differences 
toan adjustmer~t corresponcling with the circumstances of the time." 

In this communicatioa what appears, perhaps, more particularly 
deserving of remark, is the subordination still ostensibly acknowledged, 
on the part of Teymtir, to the paramount authority of the Khaun, the 
feeble successor of I'cheghathi; in conformity with the practice, so 
prevalent in oriental policy, of masking the designs of upstart and 
adventurous ambition, under the specious supremacy of an empty 
shadow. A t  the expiration of two or three days, however, having 
liberally entertained the ambassadors, and presented them with costly 
Khelauts, or pelisses, TeymQr, with the adpiee of the princes of his 
blood, directvd them to be detained under a sort of restraint at  large, 
and proceeded on his march towards Keptchauk. Passing the statioir 
of Karajouk, between Yenguikent and Sabrauo, on the  river Sara, or 
POL. 111. P . 



A:H. 795. perhaps Karasou, his course lay, for a period of three weeks, through 
'A. D. 1SQ1 the arid and uninhabited waste; his cattle perishing successively, in al- 

Houzut 11s- 

suffa. arming numbers, until his arrival at  Saurek Ouzen, north of Sabraun,on 
the sameriver, where the army was seasonablv and abundantlyrelieved. 
T h e  river being at this period rendered impassable by the floods, he  
was detained for some days at Saurek Ouzen: but  the waters having 
at length sufficientty subsided, a practicable ford was discovered, 
a t  which the army effected a passage across by swimming. In the 
mean time, two of the followers of Eydekou, one of the Ouzbek 
chiefs in the train of Teymhr, deserted under cover of the night; and, 
although immediately pursued, succeeded in going over to join the 
enemy. 

T h e  army, now proceeding in a western direction, continued its 
march without intermission to Koutchek Tauk, and from thence, an 
interval of two nights intervening, to OIbgh Tauk ; tlie one .the 
lesser and the other the greater Tauk, or range of hills. T o  the summit 
of this latter hillock, for such it must be esteemed since its elevation 
is limited to fifty cubits above the surrounding levels, 'l'eymilr immed- 
iately ascended ; and from thence surveyed the vast plains of Keptch- 
auk l'artary, which lay extended before him to an illimitable distance, 
covered by immense forests, intersected by many considerable rivers, 
and watered in various parts by the most delightful springsand stream- 
lets. The  Tcheghatlian monarch remained on the summit of this 
hill for one w h d e  day, having directed his army to  collect and raise 
upon it, a vast pile of stones in the shape OF a minaur, or  pyramid; 
on which, as a memorial to other times, some of the most skilful 
stone-cutters were employed to engrave the date of his arrival on the 
spot.* 

Leaving Oidgh Tauk, Teymdr, partaking as he advanced in the 
amusements of>the chase,-continued hL  march almost due north to 
the banks of the river Beilanjouk, or Yelanjouk, which he crossed 

.shortly afterwards; and from tbence, in eight days and as many nights, 
cmducted his troops to the statton ofAnakarghQi, or Anakariou, said 
by De laCroix to be situated in latitude 54, and in longitude 100. east 

.af Ferro. A .considerable period was now expired since the C O ~  

About the 11th uf April, A. D. 1391. 



mencement of the expedition;and as that part of the Tartarian solitude A. It. '7% 
A.D. 1391. 

through which the passage of the army lay stood a t  the distance of R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ , +  
many months' journey, the author alleges five or six, from the haunts a u k  

of men,and from all vestigeof cultivation in any shape, a most alarming 
scarcity now made its appearance in the TeymQrian camp; so that the 
price of a sheep had arisen to more than one hundred Kopeiky 
dinaurs,* and a great munn of corn, equal to sixteen munns statute 
measure, was not to be procured even for that sum. Hence the greater 
part of his troops were driven to subsist on birds eggs, on the different 
kinds of animals which accident brought to their relief, and on such 
herbage as could by any contrivance be converted to  the support of life. 

In these circumstances, with the requisite regard to the ultimate 
preservation of his followers, Teymhr gave directions that those who 
possessed already but a limited store of subsistance should abridge 
their meals to  one scanty repast i~ the day; and that every individual 
in the army should be restricted to a single bowl, or dlsh,of Bulmaukt 
in the four and twenty hours; the use of bread, pastry, or baked provr- 
sions in any shape, being prohibited under severe penalties. T h e  
great- Ameirs and mast distinguished generals, instructed at the same 
time by prudence andexperien~e~contr ived wi th  a maunnof corn of the 
measure recently stated, and a small proportion of vegetables, to pre- 
pare s ixty dishes of Bulrnauk, the allowance of sixty men; and the 
proudestchiefs whoseappetites were with difticulty,on otheroccasions, 
to beaccommodated by thechoicest fuxuries,nowcheerfullysubmitted 
to partake of the coarsest fare, a dish .of the above-named Bulmauk,, 
with the meanest soldier.in the camp* 

At the same time, inorder t o  amuse himself and alleviate the general ' 
distress, Teymdr had recourse to the expedient of a grand hunting 
party; in which, by briogiog the wings to meet, thearmy.as usual en- 
circled a vast space of the desert, and drove in, towards the centre, 
such a multitudinous wariety of animals of the chase, as t o  furnish a 
supply so  abundant, that forgetting at once theextreme scarcity under 

According to De la Croix the Dinaur of this species wa9 a ducat of gold, equivalent 
to seven livres ten sda French currency; the MUM or Maunn was about four and 
tmntv pounds weight. 

t The Boulmnja of De la Croix; who describes it as meat fricaseed and minced with r 

white sauce, liLe a fricasy of chickens. . 



which they labored in otlier respects, the soldiera rejected with he- 
ticliorls disdain the lean, and carried off such only of their prey us 
were in the highest condition. Among the deer k ~ n d ,  which fell into 
their hands on this mcasiol~, one species is mentioned that in magni- 
tude surpassed the buEdlo; to  which the Mogtrills assigned the name of 
liandegtlhi, hut known to t l ~ e  natives of Keptchauk, by that of Boken 
orBukkrn. In short, the flrsh of these several animals t'urnished to the 
army abundant suhsistance tor a considerable period. Atid to close his 
detai4 on this subjrct, the author proceeds to state, as acircl~mstance 
wortby dfremark, that he found it recorded, in a narrative written ex-  
pressly fort he use of hleiran Shah, that in its passage tllrouglr these im- 
measurtrble plains, the army was not a little delighted at night with 
hearing the rats end mice, on quitting their holes in the earth, siuging 

' in all the melodious strain8 of'the nightingale. 
T h e  business of the chase a t  an end, TeymBr, before he continued 

his march, employed a turther interval of two days in reviewing the 
different divisions of h ~ s  army; and while he was yet deliberating 
w l ~ o m  lie should prefer to lead the van, about to precede the main 
body a t  some distance, his grandson, Mahommed Sultan the son of 
Jahangueir, on his knee* besought to be invested with that distin- 
guished command; a praof of ardor, on the part of the prince, which 
was extremely acceptable to his graddsire, and his request was with 
great cheerfulness accordingiy acceded to. On the seventh day ot ' t l~e 
latter Jummaudy,+ the period fixed rlpon by Moulana -4bdullah the 
chief of the astrologers, the y0ur.g prince, accompat~ied by the several 
Ameira appointed to assist him, proceeded forward at the heact of the 
advance; having received, from his grandsire, the strictest charge to be 
most punctual in transmi ttiug to the rnain body, a report of every cir- 
cumstance that might occur in the course of his march. When he had 
accordingly continued to proceed onwards, fbr the space of two days, 
some yet unextinguished fires In five or six di5erent places, discovered 
that they were at last in the track of the euemy; and the circumstance 

was communicated with the utnlost dispatch to Teymdr. In  reply 
to  this communlcation, the prince was further enjoined to exert his 
utmost diligence to procure guides, in order to trace the direction in 

A ~ O U F  tbe loth of May. 



yhich  the partiesewha had left these fires might have w\thdrawn:and A. H. 793. 
A. D.' 1YQl. 

i n  grnrrvl to onlit no precaution to guard against the attempts, and Kouzut lD. 

to discover  he designs of the enemy. suffa. . . 
The  Shahzhdah ~ ~ p o o  this resuwt d his march, exploring every spot 

as he advanced with the most caret ul circumspectior~ ; aud having 
crossc.d tlre Toupel, one of the streams which unltrs with the river 
Tc ik before it disembogues into the Caspian, his sccluts reported to  
him that th t~y  had Ftlleu upon the embers ot not less than seventy 
different fires; but although they had trdversed the neighboring desert 
in every direction. that they had not yet discovered the face of a single 
human being. This cil.cumstance being also communicated to Tey- 
mdr with the requi~i te  dispatch, he proceeded across the Toupel, with 
his whole t'crce, and hastened to join the advanctd division. 

A I I  endeavors to procure informationof the enemy, or indeed, further 
than what has been related, to discover the slightest vestige of the 
abode of man, having hitherto failed, although the desert had been 
explored by the l'eymdrian cavalry In every possible direct~on, the 
Tartar monarch, illspired by that auspicious destiny which appears to 
have been the inseparable companion of his undertakings, at last chose ' 

from among his followers a Tiirkman chief of the name of Sheikh 
DQoud, brought up amidst the sands and solitude of the immeasura- . 
ble waste, and experienced in every vicissitude of life, as well as in 
the hazards and difliculties which usually attend the prosecution of 
every great design, to renew the search for intelligence at the head of 
a small party of his bravest horse. O n  the evening of the third day 
of his departure, after riding each day with all the dispatch of which 
he was capable, this chief and hirr associates, to  their no small satis- 
faction, discovered some Tartar cottages; and it was immediately resol- 
ved toconceal themselves for the night under cover of a neighboring 
eminence. A t  tlay dawn the next morning, a single horseman was aeea 
to  take l ~ i s  dr  parture from these cottages, whom they suffered to pass 
the place of their concealment without alarm; but  whom ,when he 
had r~dden  to  a sufficient distance from support, they pursued, and 
having succeeded in securing, they conducted without clelay to the 
presence of TeymOr. 

T o  the inquiries of the Tcbeghaaian monarch, w h o  immediately 



A. H. 595. proceeded t o  interrogate him wi th regard to what he knew of the affairs 
A. D. 1391. 

Rouzut-us- 
of Touktemesh, the man replied, that 8 full month had now elapsed 

SU& since he had separated from his tribe and family, and taken up  his 
abode on the spot where he became a prisoner, and that he possessed 
no  information whatever to  communicate with respect to the K haun, 
or  his affairs; but, that on the very day of his seizure, ten horsemen 
clad in armour, had arrived and taken post in the forest adjoining, 
although he had not yet been able to discover to what nation they 
belonged. Upon this, having directed that the remaining inhabitants 
of the Tartar hamlet might be brought without delay to the imperial 
encampment,Teymllir,at the same time, dispatched Khomaury Yessaw- 
ul, one of t h e  exempts, distinguished for his undaunted spirit and 
activity, to seize the horsemen described to have taken post in the  
forest. In  pursuance of his instructions the Yessawul, a t  the head of 
the party uuder his orders, entered the forest, fearless of all danger, 
and after some resistance, in which several were put to the sword, 
succeeded in making prisoners of such as survived of the ten cavaliers, 
whom he immediately conveyed to the imperial encampment; and the 
information obtained from these captives, regarding the situation of the 
enemy, appears to have been so conclusive that TeymQr prosecuted his 
march without further delay. 

Having measured over still further an extensive tract of country, 
and parsed several rivers and ranges of hills,+ in his progress westward, 
Teymdr a t  last arrived on the banks of the main branch of the Teik; 
or possibly the river properly so called, where he is described to have 
encamped on the twenty fourth of the latter Jummaudy .t Here, o n  
the representation of his guides that there were three ordinary fords, 
or  passages, by which it  was usual to cross the river, and to which they 
severally gave the names of Aygheryauly, Bourguetchit, and Tchep- 
maguetchi t, Teymdr expressed his determination to explore a passage 
higher up; wisely calculating on the probability that the enemy were 
prepared to attack him, should he attempt to cross at  the known a n d  

The manuscript exhibits Kouhchdei, hills, but Mr. De la Croix mentions lakcr pro- 
bably from Goulahiei ; hut as lakes in any extent or number would present obstacles 
almost insuperable to an'army, for the most part eomposed of cavalry, we have, with- 
eqwe heatation, adhered to out original. 

t 27th Mag. 

.- 



stdinary places of transit. I n  consequence of this resolution the army A. H. 
A. D 1'391. 

was, ia the same hour a g a i ~  put in motlon ; and having gained a conve- Ruuzut-ur- 

nient spot, the whole, both horse and foot, immed~ately proceeded to euffa. 

ford or swim the river, and, in the space of two days, the passage was 
completed without the slightest oppoeition. From thence, in a 
march of s ix  days, he came to the river Semour; a bench ,  and 
probebly the western branch, of the Tei k. The  scouts, who had been 
employed in advance of the army, now brought intelligence that they 
bad heard the cries of the enemy; and, almost a t  the same hour, the . 
Ameirzhdah Mahommed Silltan brouglit before his grandsire one of , 

tlieir soldiers whom he had recently taken prisoner; and who confessed, 
on his examination, that a great body of men had not long before been 
OII that ground, bu t  that they had sudclenly decamped, on discovering 
indications of the approach of a hostile force. 

The vicinity of the enemy being thus pretty clearly ascertained, 
TeymQr immediately issued orders that no one should on any pretence ' 

presume t o  stray from his hazaurah and koushbn, aud that no fires 
should be kindled during the night in ally part of the army; which, from 
henceforward, continued to advance in regular and successive order, 
armed a t  all points and in constant preparation for battle. And with 
these precautions he led his troops to the Aeik, or Jaick, the next  
great river to the eastward of the Volga. On  Saturday morning, the 
first of Rudjub,* having resolved to cross the Jaick without delay, 
TeymItr took his station, on horseback, at  the head of the bridge which 
had been thrown over the river; ant1 having caused the advanced 
division, and the centre of the army, to file over before him, immed- 
iately followed in person,while the right and left wings effected their 
passage at a short distance above and below. 

Not  long after the passage of the river had been completed, t h e  
advanced parties seized three of the enemy, and brought them before 
Teymfjr; and from them it was now ascertained that, until apprized of 
t h e  circumstance by the two deserters from the division of Eydekou, 
formerly noticed, Tou k temesh Khaun was totally uninformed of the 
approach of theTcbeghat3ian armies. That, however manifestlyalarm- 
ed a t  the intelligence, he affected to  treat i t with unconcern, and to boast 

2nd of June. 



that he should, in a short time, be able to assemble a force of double 
the strength 0fhisinvaders;forgetting in his presumptuous calculations, 
according to our author, how little the strength of armies avails to- 
wards theattainment ofivictory, in competition with thesuperintending 
care, the eternal fiat of Omnipotence. That he had, nevertheless, 
proceeded to assemble the greater part of his troops, and that he was 
at this period encamped on the lake of Ferrek, or perhaps Kerrekgoul,. 
between the Volga and the Jaick, or Ural, where he awaited thejunction 
of the remainder. The prisoner further stated that had the Tchegha- 
tbians attempted the passage of the Teik at the customary fords, a plan 
had been laid by Touktemesl~ to attack them during the operation; 
which was eluded, as we have already aeen, by the sagacity and ad- 
mirable address, of the Tcheghathian monarch. 

Nothing further appearing requisite to put him in possession of all 
he desired to know, with regard to the situationof his adversary, Tey- 
milr determined to remain on the spot, ulitil he should be joined by 
the different divisions of the army, still on their march in his rear. 
I n  the mean time, the troops were directed to provide themselves with 
hurdles and pa1isades;t to cover the several positions with intrench- 
qents;  and in other respects to omit no precautions of circumspection 
and vigilalrce, to guard against the designs of the enemy. And in this 
state they passed the night. On the day following, however, a t  
sunrise, Teymifr put the army in march, in the direction in which he 
was taught to look for the troops ofTouktemelth; the same vigilance, 
and the same precaritions against surprise and attack, being observed 
without relaxation at every successive encampment during his pro. 
gress. Neither did he omit, on this occasion, to animate and support 
the zeal of the principal commanders, from the leader of a tomaun to 
that of a koushifn, by distributing fresh proofs of his boutlty, in costly 
khelauts and in money; as well as by furnishing them with pieces of 
armour suitable to their respectwe classes and denominations. His 
march at this period lay, for a considerable distance, through deep 
sloughs, or swamps, rendered still more difficult by the passage of s o  

There appears a lake of nearly this name, Karaeoul, iu latitude 48, longitude w, 
in somC of the maps. 

t Touraha and Tehcperha. The interpretation which 1 have ventured to give to them 
words seems more consutent than the great and little bucklers stated by De la C r o k  



many myriads through mud and clay; so  that by the time they wached A* H. 
A. D 1891. 

their encampment a t  night, the troops appeared, in general, greatly 
fatinued by their exertions. wfh. 

When matters had for a short time continued in thie train, the 
advanced parties reported that three Koushdha, or squadrons, of the 
enemy had shewn thernelves; and immediatelv afterwards that the 
main body was in sight, in prodigious force. TeymQr, accompanied 
by some of his guards and attendante, now now rode forward, direct- 
ing that the army might follow in order of bdttle. I n  the mean t ime 
a prisoner wag secured and brought to the presence of the Tchegha- 
thian monarch; to whom, on examination, he alleged that it was the 
design of Touktemesh to lead his adversaries as far as possible inte  
tbe country, having received intelligence of tlre great scarcity which 
prevailed among the invaders. Although this piece of information 
appears t o  lrave been strictly conformable to the truth, the unfor- 
tunate man was immediately'put to death; and the Ameirs Sounjek 
Bahauder and ArghQn Shah were sent on, in order to procure more 
certain intelligence. They returned, however, after proceeding for 
many farsanqs into the desert, with011 t having discovered the slightest 
appearance of the enemy; and this circumstance was considered by 
the army at large, as an undoubted proof of the veracity of the pri- 
soners' statement. 

The necessity of tracing the enemy's movements and designs was 
however still urgent, and the next appointed, by Teymbr, for t he  
performance of that service, was Mdbasher Bahauder; whom he strictly 
charged to beware of rejoining the army, before he had effectually 
attained the object on which he was.employed.. I n  conformity with, 
his orders MQbasher marched, accordingly, at  the head of some chosen 
cavalry; and, in several stages, reaching the outsk~r ts  of a large forest, 

i be observed a column of smoke a t  some distance within.. This he . 

approached until several voices were overheard; on which one of the 
party was dispatcl~ed to discover whence they proceeded, and soon 
after retrrrned with information, that tlrey were within a short distance 
of an iuferior pdrty of the enemy, whom, on this consideration,.it was. 
immediatrly determilled to attack. Althouqh t ~ k e n  by surprise the 
enemy were not  ov~rpowered without making a:gallant defence; but1 
WOL. UL. at 



A. H. 193. they were ultimately defeated, and forty of them fell alive into the 
A. D. 1391. 
a ~ o u z l l  t ua- 

hands of their assailants. W ~ t h  these Mdbasl~er conceived himself 
ruf&. authorized to return immediately to the presence of his sovereign; by 

whom he was loaded with caresses, and his aseociates adequately 
rewarded. The captives, on their examination, could however only 
state that having repaired to the place of general rendezvous appointed 
for the armies of Keptchauk, on the lake of Kerekgoul, according to 
their instructions from Touktemesh Khaon, their expectatiooe .had 
been strangely, and unaccountably frustrated, at not finding him on 
the spot; ant1 that having,in consequence, waudered ever since without 
an object, through these pathless regions, their misfortunes had finally 
Rerminated in their capture by the Teymbrians, as recer~tly described. 
With no assignable motive for such an act of barbarity, unless it was 
to obviate every chance of their escape to give intelligence to the 
enemy, these men, afterq communicating all they had to disclose, were 
also put to death without the smallest remorse. 

The information derived from the son of the prince of Memauk* 
who was brought wounded to the presence of Teyrubr, about the 
same crisis, was neither more satisfiwtory nor decisive; for he could 
only relate that having repaired,l~ke the other prisoners,according to 
orders, to .the place of general rendezvous, without ,discovering any 
vestige of the Khaun's presence, .he possessed no knowledge what- 
ever of his proceedings .further -than what he had thus stated. In  
these circumstances, the necessity of procurtng intelligence contin- 
uingasimperiousas ever,TeymQr next employed a chosen detachment, 
under Nedeila Terkhan, and Jullaul the son of Harneid, together w ~ t h  
Mowly and Shein TemQr, [the Sainte Maure of De la Croix] in 
advance, witb orders, when they discovered the black cloud of dust 
which indicated the preserlce of the enemy, and as soon as they should 
have ascertained that he was in swerior  force, to retire with apparent 
,precipitation before him, the instant they should have shewn them- 
selves, and thus artfully endeavor to draw him on towards the main 
body; observing, at bhe same time, to be strictly punctual in commu- 
nicating to the imperial bead quarters, w~thout  delay, whatever might 

The manuscript say8 I a  the eon' of Hemauk," but according to De la Croix, Memaak 

was a territory westvnud of that of Sedi on the Volga, 



otherwise occur during their march. In  pursuance of their instrilctions A-H' ' 

A.D. 1301. 
thew chiefs accordingly hastened in the direction leading towards the R,u,u,,,~ . 

enemy; and after making their way across several streams, and through sdfa. 

some heavy sloughs,swamps, and morasses, at  last cast theireyes upon 
the scouts, or  advanced cavalry, of the troopsof Touktemesh; of whom 
fifteen horsemen immediately separated from their associates, and rode 

. forwards to meet the Teymdrians. Shein Temdr advanced on the 
part of the latter, and having held a short conference with thesttang- 
ers, rejoined his companions; of whom the Mowly just mentioned 
was immediately sent off to convey to Teymbr, with all possibledie- 
patch, the result of their observations. 

On receiving the intelligence which this chief was employed to 
communicate, Eykd Teymdr, with a considerable body of horse, was 
directed by  the Tcheghatdian monarch to  approach the enemy; in  
order the more exactly to ascertain their force, and to attain an accu- 
rate survey of the position and arrangements of their camp. This  
distinguished commander departing then from the presence of his 
sovereign, and crossing the same watersandmorasses, soon afterwards 
joined the party formerly advanced; with whom he proceeded to the  
further execution of his orders. H e  had,. however, not continued his. 
march to any great distance, when he discovered, on an eminence di-t 
rectly in his front, a squadron of the troops of Touktemesh, who stood 
with epparent unconcern surveying the country around. A division, 
of the force under EykO , I'eymbr immediately moved forward to disl 
lodge the enemy, who retired on their approach; but, as soon as t h e  
Tcyrnftr~ans gained tbe summit which they had quitted, they beheld, 
on the plain on the oppositeside, not less tharr thirty kourhdns,drawn 
out in formidable array, and prepared to give them battle. Taking post 
on the spot, the Teymiiriansdispatched a person, withoutlose~of time, 
to describe t o  their general the splendid spectacle, ofa  body of twelve 
or fifteen thousand horse in order of battle, which lay before them. 
Without a momeuts delay, Eykd Teymdr rode Forward to  the top of 
the h ~ l l ,  and, having from thence obtained a full view of the superior 
force of the enemy% immedlately perceivedltbe necessity of retreating; 
h r  which purpose he instantly gave orders, directing his. people 1 to 
recrow the streams and morassee in his rear, witlrout prwipitatian and, 



. A. U. W .  without hurry: and remaining himself, with aamall body of his follow.. 
A D' I"" ers, on the  ~ u m m i t  of the  llill which interposed betwixt them and  

B o u z ~ ~ t  us- 
SUE& the  enemy, to  cover their retreat. 

.4s soon, however, a s  the  enemy discovered that the  principal part  
of his force had left him, and aware of the  nature of the  country over  
which they were t o  make their retreat, in many parts ob4tructed by 
rivers and morasses, they proceeded t o  commence their attack upon . 
t h e  reymdrian general ; who continued to maintain 11is ground, with 
immoveable firmness, until he could perceive that the  main body of  
his division had securely passed t h e  bogs and morasses immediately 
in  his rear. H e  then drew off his small party; but being clost.ly pur- 
sued,  and both himself and his horse soon after wounded by t h e  arrows 
which showered upon him from behind, lie passed the  first river wi th  
some difficulty; his horse dropping down dead, a s  soon as  he had 
safely conveyed his master across. H e  was, however, supplied by h ~ s  
attendants with a fresh horse; but  that  also being mortally wounded  
almost as soon as he whs well fixed in his stirrups, the  gallant chief 
was driven t o  his last resource. He turned upon his pursuers, and  
having as long as was practicable continued to  ply them with his bow, 
fillally betook himself t o  his sword; and with this lie bravely defend- 
e d  himself, until overpowered by numbers, he found, what h e  now 
alone sought for, the  crown of martyrdom amidst t h e  weapons of the  
enemy. Herry MClek the  sou of Yadgaur Berlas, Rdmzaun Khau-  
jah, and Mahommad Erlaut, threemore ot'TeymOr's   no st distinguish- 
e d  captains nohly shared the fate of their leader oa this occasion. 

Although too late for the  rescue of these his faithful and devoted 
followers, TeymOr, with asmall  body of his guards, now reached t h e  
banks of the  stream which had been poUuted by the recent conflict. 
He immediately directed the  troop by whom he was  accompanied t o  
dismount from their homes; and LO cross the  river on foot, repelling 
the  enemy before them with the~rarro\lr's. The Amrirs Hatlj y Seyf-ud- 
deio and Jahaua  Shah, who were in the train of their sovereign a t  this  
critical con j i~nc ture~exer ted  themselves with conspicuous intrepiditv. 
T h e  same ie recorded of A m k r  Hadjy the  so11 of Hameid; who, with 
n o  more than thirty men. preeipitated himself on as marly squadrnos 
of the  enemy, whoan h e  compelled to give way. Nedeiloh 'L'erkhau 



aka, with Shah Melek the son of Toghhi Mirken, and .six jngered A. H. 
A. D. 1391. 

Baytzzid, exhibited the m a t  distiogu~shed proofs of undauotd cou- RoazuW 

rage, and indefatigable perseverance; and, in fine, theenany having ruffL 
been effectually repelled by the uai ted exertioas of these inv~nci bb 
warriors, Teyn~dr was at last enabled to withdraw from the spot, and 
to return to hie camp without further Iwe; but, with no ather trophy 
ot his victory, than three unfortunate prisoners who had fallen alive 
into the hands of the troops who attended him. 

Teymdr proceeded, on his return to ,camp, to acknowledge, by the 
most distinguished marks of his favor, the merite of those brave men 
who, regardless of the overwhelming stfperiority of the enemy, had so 
eminently signalized themselves on this oceasion. On the whole, of 
the principal officers peradventure, he appears to have conferred the 
order of Terk ha*; expressly enjoining, among other circumstaaces, that 
the Yessawuls, 'rchoubdaurs, or state messengers, should not in any 
case interfere to prevent their accev to the imperial presence, whenever 
they required i t ;  and confirming, to themselves and their issue, the 
ordinary privilege firat establist~ed by Jengueir, on an occasion some- 
thing'situilar, that no criminal offvnce committed on their part, should 

' 

be obnox~ous to pu~ishment, until nine tii~ies repeated. The surviv- 
ing relatives of the gallant and devoted EykQ TeymGr, were at the 
same rime caressed, and consoled, in every way that could most cqn- 
epicuously evince the paternal solicitude of their sovereign to render 
them the peculiar objects of his bounty and benevolence; and the 
great seal, together with that of the pwumuaah*, or butterfly, and all 
the exclusive privileges, diaiinctions, and itnmlanities,'enjoyed by the 
departed chief, were .bestowed upon his adopted son7 Shvb Melek, 
who was immed~ately lrdvanced to the most distinguished honors of 
the e mpire. 

I n  this place tbe author is compe1led.to acknowledge that accord- 
ding to some historiane, the 'rcheghat%ian army was throw11 into 
the utmost consternation by the death of Eyka Teymdr, and the 

Said to be, by De la Croix, a little seal in the bhape of a butterfl.~, which the king of 
Persia made use of in his time. 

t Pewr-e-kolyhai. It may ~ e r b a p  be either the adopted sou, or nephew, the translator 
can not Jeterrnilre which 



destruction of tlie greater part of his division,' with which it was 
probably accompanied ; and that the eucceeding night was passed 
under the most anxious and alarming apprehensions. I t  being, 
however, almost six months since Teyrnbr had been continuaily 
moving in a northern direction, the troops found themselves under 
a parallel, in which, immediately after the eun was set, and before 
the twilight had yet ceased to render things visible, they clearly per- 
ceived the dawn of clay, in the opposite horizon ; the period of terror 
must, therefore, have been comparatively short. In the month of 
June, and in tile latitude of 53, that of Sedi, or Saratof, on the Volp,  
in the. neighborhood of which the army of Teymitr was now arrived, 
it is possible that the day should have appeared of a very surprising 
length, to the natives of a southern climate. At all events, the inter- 
val between sunset and sunrise, was of so short a duration, as to su- 
persede the fifth course ot prayer-that before sleep ; which the law 
has directed to be discontinued, whenever the sun pursues his course 
among the northern constellations * 

Pinding,from the manner in whichit had hitherto perpetuallyshift- 
ed its groundat hisapproach, that the main body of thearmies of Touk- 
temesh was determined to avoid a general action, and that his own 
troops were at last almost worn out by their long and harrassing marches 
in quest of the enemy, Teymhr proceeded to hold a council of war 
with hie imperial relatives, and the principal generals of the army; 
in order to deliberate on the measures to be adopted in such an emer- 
gency. And the result was, that a division of twenty thousqnd horse 
under Omar Sheikh, with the Ameirs Sounjek, SQltan Sunjur, Had- 
jy  Seyf-ud-dein, and Othman the son of Abbas, should be detached 
for the immediate object of arresting the movements of the Keptchau- 
kian monarch, and of compelling him to make a final stand. The 
Shahzedah and his associates set forward accordingly; and the very 
day after his departure, intelligence was received i n  the imperial en-\ 

The translator is not immrdietclp aware of this regulation. The 6th c o w  ofprayer 
which should take place two hours after sunset, or whet1 it is cumi~le~rly dark, would 
scarcely occur where the suu is never two hours below the horizon; it would merge into 
that prescribed for the dawn of day. At the same time it will be obvious to the reader, 
that the interval here desc~ribed between sunset and suurise, M cii lc~httd for a latitude 
much further north than 63. 



campment, that his advanced parties, and those ofthe enemp, were A. H. 199. 
A. D. 1391. . 

io actual contact. On this, with more than ordinary circumspec- R b .  

tion, Teymhr addressed himself to arrange his troops for the battle, sufia. 
which he conceived to be immediately at hand. Rut, at the very 
crisis at which the hostile armies were thus about to  close, the sky 
became suddenly overcast, and the long looked for condict was again, 
tor a period of six days, unavoidably pootponed by a heavy fall of 
snow, accompanied by a severity of weather not often experienced at 
ouch a season of the year. 
I At the expiration of that period, however, the weather cleared up; 
and on Monday, the fifteenth of Rudjub, of the seven hundred and 
ninety third of the hidjt.rah,* at a station called Kunderjah or Kan- 
dertchek, TeymQr fiually proceeded to dispose uf hm troops for battle, 
ia seven KoushQns, or massy divisions, i n  the following order. The 
first division, destined to act as the vanguard of the centre, was pla- 
ced .under the command of Sdltan Mahmdd Khaun, the titular so- 
vereigh of the Tcheghateian possessions; the movements of this divi- 
sion were, however, conducted by the skill of Ameir Sdliman Shah, 
as lieutenant general. The second division, whicl~ appears to have 
constituted the centre, or main body, subject to the immediate con- 
troul of Teymitr, was consigned to the direction of the Shahzadah 
Sbltao Mahommed, aided by some of tbe bravest and mmt skilful 
of the imperial commanders. The third division, whicb composed 
the right wing of the main body, was placed under the orders of 
Meiran Shah, with Mahommed Sfiltan Shah, as lieutenant; and the 
fourth division, under Omar Sheikh, formed the left wing. The fifth 
division was consigned to the direction of Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, and 
took post, as subsequently appears, in advance of the-right wing ; 
and the sixth division, under the orders of Be~rdy Beg the son of 
SaurlBouga, aided by Khodadaud the eon of Hitsseyne, and other 
gallant leaders, occupied a slmilar position in front of the left wing. 
Lastly, twenty KoushQns, or great sqaadrons, selected fiom the bra- 
vest soldiers i n  the army, composed a seventh division, in the rear 
of the centre, of the main body, destined as a body of reserve, to act 
as emergency might require ; and this, aclcording to De la Croirr, ww 

10th of Juw. 
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A. H. 765. immediately under the orders of Teymhr himself, who is, by the  
A. D. [sol. 

Rouut-us- 
same author, described to have taken post directly in the rear of, 
although a t  some distance from, the centre division. Hence i t  would 
appear in effect, that the whole army was arranged into two lines 
of six massive divisions, with a seventh in reserve; but the strength ' 
of these divisions can be only matter of conjecture ; they probably 
contained none of them less than twenty thoudand horse. 

In  this disposition, the Teymdrians awaited the appkoach of Touk-  
temesh; whose army soon appeared in view, disposed, according to 
D e  la Croix, into a centre, and two wings, and exhibiting the form 
of a n  enormous erescent. A t  such a crisis, nevertheless, i n  order t o  
evince the utmost possible contempt of the enemy, Teymhr directed 
his troops to  dismount and pitch their tents ; and, with every appear- 
ance of unconcern, to light their fires, and proceed to prepare their 
customary meal. When this circumstance was reported to him, Touk- 
temesh is said t o  have expressed some surprise a t  the confidence, the  
audacity, which could employ aconj uncture so fullof danger in matters 
ofsuch comparative indifference; and ~t was,therefore, with consider- 
able anxiety for the result that he proceeded to issue his final instruc- 
tions for the approaching conflict; h ~ s  army being at the same time 
represented, to have surpassed in  number by several KouahQns that  
of his renowned adversary. Teymhr, on the other hand, who on 
his part, never appears to have forgotten that victory depends alone 
on the favor and support of omnipotence, not on the strength of ar- 
mies, a t  the moment the action was about to commence, dis~nountecl 
from his charger, and, prostrate on the earth in devout and humble 
b m s ,  implored the supreme being to crown his exertions with suc- 
cess. A t  the same time, the venerable Seyud Berrekah, wit11 the 
K h a ~ ~ j a h s  Zeya-ud-dein Ydssuf, and Sheikh Ismaeil, bare-headed 
and with uplifted hands, addressed their prayers to heaven for the  
abasement and suhjt~gation of the power of Touktemesh, and for t h e  
further advancement of the glory of TrymQr. After whlch, turning 

llis imperial patron, the Seyud, in the words of the KorQn as on  
a former occasion,assured him that wherever he directed his tbotsteps, 
success and victory would be his inseparable companions. 

The armies now j o ~ n e d  battle, the action commencing with a n  
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attack, led on by l Iadjy  Seyf-ud-dein, a t  the  head of the  +anguard A-H.793. 
A. D 139t.. 

of the right of the  Teymdrians, against the  left wing of the  enemy, Rourut-ua- 

- which was a t  first thrown into coqsiderable confusion ; but  the  eufk 

TeymQrians being greatly outflanked by their adversaries, and se- 
veral squadrons approaching t o  c u t  into the  rear of Hadjy Seyf-ud- 
dein's division, Ameir Jahaun Shah, with part-of the  reserve under 
his orders, hastened to  repel, and effectually 'tolled the  attempt. 
Soon afterwards, the  right wing of t h e  main body, under Meiran 
Shah, also fell upon the  left of Tooktemesh, t h e w  i t  into disor- 
der, and drove i t  completely from its  position. A t  the  same time, 
Othman the  son of Abbas, with a small party of horse imme- 
diately attached to  his person, in assailing three Koushlins of the  
enemy inf in~te ly  superior in number, was thrown from his horse 
in the' heat of the c o n f l ~ c t ;  b u t  plied his b o w  with such rapidity 
and skill that  he  was soon enabled to remount, and t o  disperse 
t h ~  light cavalry of the  enemy, after they had begun t o  press most 
seriously upon him. Sheikh Ally Bahauder also, than whom on all 
occasions none more ardently courted the  dangers of the  field, was 
now equally forward in spreading confusion, and  dismay, among the  
thickest of the  adverse squadrons. Nei t t~er ,a t  this period of the  battle, 
was O m a r  Sheikh, a t  the head of the  left wing, less succ-essful on his 
part in bearing down t h e  right of the enemy opposed to  him; in 
which he was mr~spicuously  aided by the previous exertions of Beirdy 
Bvg, and Khodadaud the  son of HBsseyne, who had pre-eminently 
distinguished themselves wi tb  the  s ix th  division, or advanced g u a r d .  
of the left: 

So far, the  Teymbiians appear to tiave been triumphant in every 
part of t h e  hattle ; when, apprehensive that  he should be unable t o  
resist t h e  shock of the  centre of- his adversaries, Ird against him b y  
TeymQr in person, Touktemesh, determined on a lateral movement 
b his right; in order to  attack the  division under Omar  Sheikh, a t  
this time succrssfully engaged in that  quarter. Bu t  in the  execution 
of his design, meeting fiom that prince with a resistance, equally firm 
and iotrepicl, he found it convenient to  transtkr the f u ~ y  of h ~ s  attack 

Sheikh Temdr, and the  hazaurahs, o r  chiliads, of the  tribe of 
Seldbz; whom, although he suffered at first considerable annoyance. 
FOL. 111. B 



A. H. 70s. from their arrows, he finally broke with great slaughter; and having 
A. D. 1381. - succeecled in penetrating entirely through, between them and the left 
Rouzut-us- 

IUEP. wing, he took up a positioe exactly in the r e v  of the centre of the 
maia body. Here he deliberately drew up his troops, and stood 
prepared to repel the storm which was collt.cting around him; and 
i n  this position he was sliortly afterwards at~dcked by the division of 
Omar Sheikh, advancing, however, against hilp, with a precaution 
which bespoke their sense of his power, under cover of their bucklers.* 

In the mean time, having been led to a considerable distance, in 
pursuit of the troops whom he had driven befo~e him from the oen- 
tre, the danger which menaced his rear, from the bold and unexpected 
manaeuvre put in practlce by To~ik  temesh, was announced to Tey- 
mOr, by one of the Touatcheis, and ' t he  intelligence was presently 
confirmed by a message from Omar Sheikh. On this the victorious 
monarch immediately stapped short in his career, and returned with- 
out a moment's delay, to  dissipate by his presence the growing mis- 
chief; for it seems that Tsirktemesh no sooner beheld the approach 
of the imperial umbrella, than his bteadiness entirely forsook him; his 
arm became palsied in-its exertions, and the punishment of ingrati- 
tude descended upon him in ail its horrol-s. With feelings of regret 
and sorrow, a thousarld 1 fold accumulated by the sense of guilt, 
continues the author,. he. abandoned his hopes of empire, and its 
glittering appendages of wealth and power, and committed himself 
without alterndive;to thecomplicated evils of a perilous and igno- 
minioust'flight ; and the whole race of Jdjy Khaun, partaking in his 
discomfiture1 to ib fullest extent, were driven in disastrous plight, 
to consuit a their. safety at a distance far remote from the abodes of 

, their predecessors, a ~ d -  the sceries of domes tic enjoyment. 
Encamping on theLfield of battle, Teymdr was at leisure to receive 

the cone;ratulations of .the princes of his blood, and of his other 
.generals I of every ,Plass.; whose exertions on this dreadful day, h e  
did noi fail  to reward with royal munificence. After which select- 
ing aeven. out  of ten from among the e o l d k ~ s  of the whole of the 
army, the dispatched them in pursuit of the enemy. Accordingly 

* The larger and bmaller buckler, is the intcrprttatio~ i~vuipbly given by De la C e  
to the words Tour md Tchepper. 



with hearts indurated against every sentiment of mercy and humani- A. He 79a 
A. 0. 1301. 

ty, these ministers of vengeance proceeded, wit11 the celerity of light- Rousut-lu- 

ning, to carry into execution the orders of their sovereign; and hence, ruffa. 

in the words of our autlior, with the sword of vengeance impelled by 
the baud of inevitable destiny In their rear, and the impassable vo- 
lume of the Attel, or Volga, in their front, it will not be difficult to 
conceive how small a proportion of the blood-boltered remnant of 
the recent carnage could escape this two-fold danger. The spoil 
which fell into the hands of the victorious Teymbrians, on the field 
of battle, and during a pursuit of forty leagues according to De la 
Croi t, in captives, in cattle, and in property of every description, 
exceeded all calculation; and abundantly remunerated the conquer- 
grs for all their fatigues and exertions. 

I t  has formerly appeared, that Kounjah, or Kounje Oghlan, and 
Temet KdtlQg Oghlan, of the imperial race of Jdjy Khaun, together 
with EydekQ, one of the most distinguished chieftains attached to 
that dinasty, had withdrawn, sotne years since, from the standard of 
Toukternesh, and enrolled themselves under that of TeymOr ; from 
whom they experienced a very liberal and ,honorable reception, and 
a rapid advancement to the most exalted dignities in his power to 
bestow. But an opportunity thus ogering, now that Touktemesh 
had so narrowly escaped from the scene of blood and discomfiture, 
they could not forbear to solicit the permission of their august bene- 
factor to seek, and reassemble, their native tribes, at present dispersed 
ahroad by the events of a calamitous period, and to unite them under 
tire influence of his more powerful destiny. 

*To a proposal so apparently reasonable Teyrndr acceded without 
difticulty; and the two Shahzhdahs,. as well as the other Ouzbek 
chief, were respectively put in possession of the imperial letters pa- 
tent, by which the Tcheghataian officers were strictly forbidden, in any 
ahape, to interrupt or molest their proceedings, or athose of their fol- 
lowers; and their respective tribes were generally exempted fro& the 
payment ofthe Khaun,or perhapsGhaun,aparticular impost, orbranch 
of the revenue, the nature of which is not explained. With these 
patents they all three departed, highly rejoiced, in order to carry into,  

They were the sons of the former sovereign of BeptchauS. 



A S H - 7 9 3 .  execution, those plans which they had severally in  view; but which, 
A .  D. 1:3o1. 

Rouzut-us- however, in two of the three, terminated very differently from what 
sutfa. had been so speciously professed. For, after joining and collecting 

together the indivitluals of their tribes in formidable strength, Temur 
I<fitlug Oghlan and Eydeka, instead of leading them as they had 
engaged to do, to join the TeymArian armies, proceeded, the former, 
plunging into the boundless regions of Keptchauk, to prosecute his 
own hereditary claims on the throne of JAjy, and the latter, giving 
scope to the possibly long cherished designs of independesoe, drew 
off his retainers in a different direction; each, at the same time, 
equally forgetful of the ties of gratitude which, if  example had n d  
so frequently proved how frail in  the career of ambition, seem to have 
claimed a more generous retqrn for the numerous bou nticls of Tey- 
mbr. Koynjah Oghlan alone, who 'had, indeed, been admitted to 
a mare intimate shareir, the confidence of the Tcheghat?Lian monarch, 
-honorably fulfilled the expectations of his benefactor, by returning with 
the few adherents whom he had fallen in with, in  exploring his native 
solitudeo, to the iqperial camp; where he experienced that reception 
to which, by his scrupulais adherence to his engagements, he appears 
to have been justly entitled. 

Teymdr proceeded, in the mean time, to follow the troops whom 
he had dispatched in pursuit of the enemy, and finally reaching the 
banks of the Volga, he there encamped; on  the plains of .4ourtoupa, 
celebrated as well for their verdure aod fertility, as for having been 
the favorite abode of Jdjy Khaun, and of the-princes his successors.* 
O n  this chosen spot 11e determined to await the return of his generals, 
who suc~essively rejoined him with an immense booty; from which 
five thousand male and female captives, distinguished for their beauty, 
and symmetry, were inparticular selected for the service of-the imperi- 
al household. Delighted with the amenity of the surrounding rural sce- 

.aery, with the richly enameled meadows, and chrystal streams, which 
brought to mind, and seemed to give reality to, theenchanting descrip- 
'tions of paradise, and its fountain of everduring life and bliss, Tey- 

According to the sketch prefixed to De la-Croix's work, these plains are situated 
about ten leagues above Sedi, and on the opposite or left bank of tile Volga ; bitherto 
re '  have generally understood that tuupa~sigaifiea ahill, and not a pldin. 



mdr con tin wrlon the plains of Aourtoupa for a period of six and twen- A. A- H-793. D. 1301. 

ty days; participating-with his victorious warriors in those enjoyments Ro,,z,,t-;s 

and recreations, which might appeor, perhaps, equally necessary to suffa 

ohlitervte the recollection of past fatigues, and to reconcile them to 
the contemplation) of future dangers and exertions. 

Having thus brought his enterprise to a consummation which, to 
his panegyrist mjgbt, perhaps, in glory, appear to surpass the bright- 
est acl~ievements of the most puissant mouarchs of preceding times, 
and few of the adverse hordes of Keptchauk, whether on the aajoin- 
iog plains, or in the islands of the Volga, having escaped the vem- 
geance of his troops, TeymQr commenced his march back again,* for 
the metropolis of his dominions. On this occasion, the boundless 
plains over which he passed are said to have been covered, to an as- 
tonishing distance, by the army, and by the immensity of the train 
by which it was accompanied; con~isting of a vast multitude of cap- 
tives of both sexes, qf sheep and cattle of every description, and of 
the Khergah-e-kouthermah, or portable pavilions set upon wheels,t 
which the triumphaut Teymilrians brought away with them in great 
numbers, Here again the authar is compelled to notice that while 
the Tcbeghat$an armies were encamped on their Seturn, on the 
banks of the Teik, Kounjah Oghlan, averse also to the idea of quitting 
bis native abodes in these free and extensive regions, and receiving 
information that his countrymen had raised the Shahzadah Temer 
Kitlag, to the throne of the Khauns of Keptchauk, was suddenly, 
seized wiLh the desire of visiting the camp of, and of tendering his 
services to the new sovereigu ; and thus suffering himself to be se- 
duced from his engagements, he embraced the earliest opportunity of 
withdrawing from the presence of Teymbr, and ofrepairing tojoin his 
countrymen. Teymdr now recrossed the Teik, with the whole of 
his army; but hoving continued hisrnarch at the head of his troops for a 
few leagues, he determined to leave the main bodywiththe baggageand 
beavy equipments, in charge of Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, and to make the 

Poseibly about the 15th of July. 
t The ruts of these wheels are described by Rubruquis an European traveller of the 

13th century, to have been twenty feet asunder, and the axle trees of the size of an ordi- 
m y  vessel's mast; they were drawu by two and twenty oxen, eleva a breast. 



best of his  way, without impediment, to the Seyhhn. Accordingty., 
having braved the dangers of the intervening deserts, and passed by 
Sabraun, he arrived in safety a t  Otraur, in the month of Zilkaudah 
of the seven hundted and ninety third of the hidjerah.. From Otraur 
he prosecuted his journey, with little intermission, to  Samarkand ; 
where he arrived shortly afterwards, to the infinite joy, and amidst 
the  united congratulations of hi8 family, and of every class of the inha?. 
bitants. 

T h e  cares of empire did not, however, permit him to  remain long 
in his capital, on this occasion 3 for after giving d i rec t io~s  for. a mag- 
nificent entertainment for the people, and partaking for some days in.  
the consequent festivities, he found i t  expedient to  determine on  
fixing his winter quarters in the territory of Taushkent, eastward of 
the Seyhun; to  which he accordingly removed, before the conclusion 
of the year, Meiran Shah having previously taken hls departure for  
Khorassaun. During the month of Mohurrim, of the seven hundred 
and ninety fourth of the hidjerah,t Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, who ha& 
been left to conduct the main body of the army from the neighbor- 
hood of the Teik, successfully reunited the whole in the camp of h is  
sovereign ; and, with the Shahzadahs, and other generals, by whom 
he  was accompanied, received from Teymbr the most distinguished 
testimonier of approbation, for his exertions during this memorable 
expedition; which, calculating from the eighteenth of January, t h e  
day of their departure from Taushkent a t  its commencement, may, 
therefore, be stated to have occupied a period of about eleven months. 

* October, 1591. t December, 1581. 



CHAP. IV. 

H AVING passed the winter in repose, on the plains of Parsein, or A, 11. 
Barseiu, in the neighborhood of Taushkent, Teymdr, about the I d a '  

Rouzut-uw commencement of spring, in the seven hundred and ninety fourth of ,,,& 
the hidjerah,' re~rbssed the Seyhtla near Khojend ; and, hdnting as 
he weot along, proceeded t o  Aukaur, or Aukyaur, fa~merly men- 
tioned as nearly caq~ridistant between Samarkand and Kesh, where he 
now agai~l encamped. In o ~ d e r  to  confer upon his grandson Yeir 
Mahornmed the son of Jahangueir, the most distinguished proof of 
his regard and coafidence, he embraced this opportunity to invest him 
with the government of tbe provinces of ~ a b b l  sad Oheaneio, and 
of the territories in that quwter t o  the banks of the Inllus and the  
borders of HindQstaun, comprising the early possessions of Mahmiid 
Sebektegpin ; and some of the most i l lustr~ous individuals of hie 
grandfather's court and army were selected to  form the retinue of the 
young prince, whenever it was determined that he should finally 
proceed to take charge of his government. Among these are men- 
tioned Hbsseyne Souffy the son of Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, and 
Batbud-dein, the cousin german of Arneir Sdlirnan Sbah; with Hiis- 
eeyne Khaujah the son of Ameir Abbas, and Shums-ud-dein Ouje 
Kara Bahauder, Shortly after this, Teymhr repaired to Samarkand ; 
from whence, after B few days' residence, he proceeded to take lip his 
atlode in the delicious gardens of Kaun-e-Hll, in the vicinity of that 
metropolis. Here, he caused the m ~ s t  eplendid preparstions to be 
made for the nuptials of 'Peir Mahornmed, and his brotber Mirza 
Rdstum, the sons of Jahangueir, with the two daughters of Gheyauth- 
ud-dein Terkhan, and of M ~ r z a  Aba Bukker the son of Meiran Shah, 
w ~ t h  the daughter of Ameir Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein ; all of which were 
presently celebrated with extraordinary magnificence, a separate 
encampment, or suite of tents, being allotted for the accornmQdtrti0~ 
of each of the illustrious pairs reapectively. 

A. D. 1WA 



a H. 'i94. These splendid arrangements finally d~spatched, the attention oe 
A. D. 1392. 
Bouzut-us- 

Teymifr was directed to mature-bie p h s  for the more effectual sub- 
s~&. jugation of the western provinces of the Persian empire ; which ter- 

minated in the expedition, by historians, called the expedition of five 
years. During the absence of the imperial armies in Keptchauk, on 
the recent occasion, many of the provitlcial rulers, and governors of 
towns had, as it is alleged, availed themselves of the 0pportuni.t~ 20 

depart from their obedience, and to usurp an authority which set a t  
defiance the regulations prescribed for their conduct, by the policy of 
Teymfir. 'In viadimtion ot his  power, it became, theretore, a.measure 
of necessity, with the latter, to lead hismmies once,rnore through the 
country, in order to chastise these refactory chjeftaips,.. and to deter 
othen, by the example, fiom the commission of similar acts of dislop- 
alby and usurpation. With these abjects in view, the Tcheghathian 
'monarch again quitted the te~ritory of Samarkand, at the head of his 
troops, on the seventh of the montb of Rudiub, of tbe year seven 
hundred and ninety four ;* and on the firat of the succeeding montb. 
of Shabaun,? he encamped at Ilok hhra. 

Here he  experienced some alarming symptoms of approaching in- 
dispositim, which did not, howeve& preventhim from prosecuting h i s  
march without delay to  JBizez, OF Jfiiclez,$-a dependency on the sa lm 
city of Bok hha. But his disorder having,'by.thie time, fastened upon 
him with a considerable degree oE violenoe, it+wa% theuqhk expedient 
to  dispatch to Samarkand, in order to+~equice the attendance of the 
two consorts, Serai Melek- Khaunum, and Tournan Agha, with. his. 
daughter, SQltan Bukht Begum, and such of the prisees-of. the blood 
as were at the moment absent from the impsr ia l ,ceoa~ . Qrders were  
at the same time traasmitted to. recal. the -4a~1tzbdah Alahwmed 
SQltan the eon of Jahangueir, H ho had alwady crossed ,the Jey hit11 
a t  the head of the vanquard of the army, ; but w hlch, Ie was now di- 
rected to leave encamped, i t  whatever station these orders might b e  
delivered to hlm. 

The disorder of his grandfather having taken, however, a favorable 
turn, about the fifteenth of Shabau~r,§ hlalpmmed SGltan pas directed 



, to resume his station w ~ t h  the advanced division; and on the eixth A. He 7 ~ 4 .  
A. D. 1309. of Ramzaun*, Teymdr was himself sufficiently recovered to proceed Rouzuc-ur 

on the expedition. On  his arrival at  the station of Omayah, perhaps ruffr. 
Amou, or  Amtiyah, on the Oxus, he dismissed the princesses of the 
imperial family on their return to Samarkand, and, shortly afterwards, 
his younger tson Shahrokh for the same place. TeymQr then crossed 
the Jeyhfin, and prosecuting his march by Makaun and Abiwerd, after 
successive stages finally came up with the advanced division under 
Mahommed SQltan at Khabbshaun, on the road to Asterabad; the 
prince Peir Mahommed, and Ameir Jahaun Shah, having already 
joined previous to hin arrival. 

Briefly noticing that having received, at KhabQshaun, a visit, and 
most sumptuous entertainment from his daughter-iu-law, Kbaunziidah 
tbe widow of Jahangueir, who had made a journey from HerAt for 
the purpose, the narrative proceeds to state that TeymQr continued 
his march to the banks of the river of Jbrjaun, and there encamped. 
The venerable Seyud Berrekah, H ho had been formerly dispatched on 

. a mission into Mazanderaun, here returned to the presence ofTeymiltr, 
accompanied by Seyud Gheyauth the son of Kummaul-ud-dein, with 
a splendid selection of the rarities of Tebristaun, and assurances of 
submission, and of his readiness to become tributary, on the part of his 
father. TeymQr received him with his ~lsual liberality, and accepted 
of the proposals of which he was the bearer; and proceeding soon 
afterwards to Asterabad, he there experienced the most zealous and  
essential services from Peir Padshah the son of Lokman Padshah, 
and grandson of Togha I'eymitr Khaun, whom, on the death of his 
father, he had invested with the government of that place and the 
adjoining territory. 

Leaving Asterabad and having con tin ued his progress westward 
for three marches, TeymQr found his course impeded by the thick, 
aad almost impermeable forests wi th which tile country was overgrown. 
Through these he therefore caused the troops to cut  for themselves 
three great roads, or avenues, each a bowshot wide, for the passage 
of aa many columns, into which he threw the centre and wings of 
his army; and in this disposition he presssed gradually forwards until. 

24th July. 
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A. 794. he penetrated to Yaurirah, most probably sadty. Here it  was ascerb 
A. D. lam. - - tained that Seyud Kummaul-ud-dein, notwithstanding his recent 
Bourut-us- 

sufte. professions, had fled the country, and retired for protection to Seyud 
Rezzy-ud-dein, a t  Mahhunehser; which is described as a Kerreish, 
or obseurt town, on the Cagpidn shore, about tout- farsangs, or Persian 
leagues fiaomi AmQI. Adjoining to this town, of at il very short distance 
from it, they had bestowed considetable pains i n  fort~fying a lofty hill, 
possibly projecting into the sea, by which it was defended on one 
side, And on the other by a tremendous chasm nearly a m ~ l e  broad, 
which at high water, or i n  tempestuous weather admitted the tide. 
They had,moreover, added considerably to the strength of their position, 
by an enormous abbatis, cornposed of lakpe trees leid side by side, 
withthebrhnches outwards 8trongly interlaced,and exhibiting all the 
advantages of an ex tlerior line of defence. To this pliice, at all events, 
tit the period under cohsidelatian, the governors and principal inhabid 

. tants of Saury and the neighboking towns, had together *ith them- 
selves conveyed their treasure and most valuable effects of every des- 
cription; and it is accordingly said to have cotitained, in gold and 
silver alohe, pmpetty to an amount beyond ordinary calculation. 

. Theae considerations appear to have rendered the place an object 
altogether worthy of the exertions of TeymQr; and he accordingly 
continued his march, the troops still cutting their way through the 
forests, and mabihg their passage with indefatipble perseverance, 
dver the sloughs and morasses, to the city df AmQl. From thence the 
Gheyauth-ud-deis recently mentioned was dispatched to Mahauneh- 
ser, in order to  dismide his tither from his rash plans of resistance; 
and if poss~ble to prevail upon him to commit his w o n  to the dis- 
cretion of the Tchegllatlian monarch. In the mean time, the imperial 
army did rlot cease to advance, in api te of a thousand obstacles from 
the nature of the counh.y,forrning k r  rlveir damerouscavalry a pMoag8 
over the stagnant waters, marshes, land ~sloughs, by overlayi% rhea 
with hurdles, branches of treies, thorns, and dry undmwood, or other 
light materiils. w i t h  the tttmost possible exertion their progrese did 
not however, in many places, exceed half a Persian league in the eaurse 
of the day. Nevertheless, .tire woods sad hteats a t  length seemed to 
disappear before the unwearied labours of tbe soldier; and tbe whole 



muntry expanded into one bovndless view, like the clear and unin- A. H. ?a. 
A. D. 1992. 

cumbered levels of the desert. Rouaut-us- 
On the twenty sixth of Zilkaudah* the advanced parties came in auga. 

contact with the acouts of the enemy; and a sharp skirmish ensued, in 
whicb Hdsseyne Khaujab the son of Sheikh Ally Bahauder was killed. 
Two days afterwards Seyud Kummaul-ud-dein, accompanied, as it 
would appear, by his brother Moulana Emmaud-uddein, came from 
Elahaunehser, and was admitted to an audieoce with Teymbr; whom 
with the usual professions of amity and zeal, he humbly solicited to 
be received to  pardon. The monarch frankly announced to him that 
be was very ready to accede to his intreaties; but  i t  was on the express 
condition that, together with the arrears of tribute .of which the pay- 
ment bad been suspended, both he and all the chiefs in insurrection 
should immediately send to the TcheghatSlian camp, egch one of his 
sons respectively, to remain in constant attendance about the person 
of the sovereign; in order that by their experience of those proofs of 
kindness and indulgence uniformly bestowed upon their children, the . 
parents m ~ g h t  be induced, witb thegreater confidznce, to place them- 
selves under his protection. This stipulation, made known to the 
garrison and inhabitants of Mahunehser ,pr~duced ,  however, on their 
part, only fresh and more determined indications of hostility; and the 
mast active aod vigorous measures became therefore expedient for 
their speedy subjugation. Po r  that purpose, Peir Padshah the prince 
of Aeterabad, Arghdn Shah Bourdaleighy, Nadir Shab Karakouly, 
and other aommanders, witb thc slingers of wild fire, and a division 
of boatmen brought from the Oxus, were dispatched by Teymdr to 
the ehore of the Caspian; with instructions to seize all the vessels 
they could find, in which they were to assail the place by water, a t  
the same time that the imperial armie8 were carrying on their-attacks 
from the land side. 

Having been successful in the seizure of a great number of velssels 
of different descriptions, these commanders, accordingly, embarked 
their t r o ~ p s  without delay; and exhibited to the astonishment of their 
adversaries, the sea covered to a considerable distance by theglittering 
armour, and swords and lances of tbeir besiegers, w bile their ears were 

1 lth of October. 



. A. H. 794. ahsailed by the appalling sounds of the Tartar horns and kettle drr~ms. 
A. D. 1592. 

Rouzut-11s- 
The fortress of Mahaunehser was now invested, and attacked by the 

lufio. whole force of the TeymOrian armies by sea and land : and the exterior 
works of the place, after a tremendous conflict, being carried on the 
first day by assault, the garrison was driven for shelter to the interior. 
On the first of Zilhudjr,* the attack was renewed, and prosecuted 
with unabating fierceness, and irresistible intrepidity, until the eighth 
day of the same month ; when, struck with an appalling sense of 
their inferiority, the besieged i n  successive throngs issued from their 
works, to implore the mercy of Teym~lr; Kummaul-ud-dein, and 
Seyud Rezzy-ud-dein, with their children and relatives, being among 
the first to present themselves before the throne of the conqueror. It 
having been, however, by some means or other intimated that these 
men, and tbe sect to which they belonged, were impious schismatics 
jn doctrine; that tlrey were in  particular unpardonably remiss in the 
article of congregational devotion performed on friday by the orthodox; 
and that their conduct and opinions, in other respects, corresponded 
but little with the genuine principles of Islhm, Teymar addressed 
them on their approach in terms of severe and bitter reprehension, 
although, in consideration of their affinity with the illustrious family 
of the prophet, he finally relaxed from that severity, and treated them 
with equal kindness and liberality. He admonished them, at the 
aame time, on their dismission from his presence, to abandon their 
absurd and fallacious doctrines, to discard from their observance the 
odious practices of their ancestor Kowaum-ud-dein, and lastly he en- 
joined them to cheridh and promote, in their youth, the study of the 
sacred precepts of the law, as contained in the pages of the Koran, 
and to respect and reverence the learned and the pious, as one of the 
strictest obligations of duty. After this wholesome lecture he caus- 
ed them to be conveyed to the castle ofSaury, with orders that their 
persons should be guarded with the closest vigilance. 

Having thus made himself master of Mahaunehser, TeymQr remain- 
ed there for'several days, in order to regulate the distribut~on, among 
his generals and their followers, of the prodigious booty accumulated 
in the place. The fortifications were then levelled with the ground ; 

16th of October. 



but, aa i t  had reached the ears of the conqueror, from qeneml report, A. 11.796 
A.D. 1399. that the natives of the country were, for the major part, FrdQeia, or Ruuzut-ue 

zealots devoted to  the detestable principle0 of Hussun Sahah-that suffa. 

they persecuted with inveterate malignity all 011 whom they could 
detect the slightest vestige of an attachment t o  the studies of religion 
-that even a pageof manuscript found on the person of the most inno- 
cent stranger was, with these savage enthusiasts, sufficient to  his 
condemnation-their exterminatioa was resolved on, and a decree 
which devoted them to indiscriminate massacre wae issued on the spot; 
every individual who bore the nameof Seyud being, however, expressly 
exempted from its operation. The  execution of this sanguinary 
mandate was committed, in consideration of the recent death of his 
son Hhsseyne Khaujah, to Sheikh A Ily Bahauder, united with Ameir 
Eskunder Sheikhy, whose father Afrausiab Jellfieir had been formerly 
cut off by the disciples of Sey ud Kowaum-ud-dein ; and a horrible 
and disgusting slaughter was the immediate result, Shortly after 
this, Seyud Kummaul-ud-dein, with the whole of hie family, wag 
conveyed across rhe Caspian to  Khaurezm; his sons, Seyud MQrtezaa 
arrd Seyud Abdullah, being ultimately transported through Samarkand, 
to Taushkent on the other side of the Seyhbn. 

The  conquest of Mazanderaun being now considered as complete, 
tnessengers were dispatched to every quarter of the imperial dominions, 
to announce the event; those who proceeded to  Samarkawl conveying, 
at the same time, to the several branches of the Teymhrian family, 
thechoicest specimens of the booty at Mahaunehser, AmQI, and Saury, 
and a summons to  repair to  the presence. Accordingly, as soon as 
int~lli lpnce of the triumphant issue of the expedition bas thus corn- 
municated a t  the metropolis,, Shah Hokh, and his nephew Khaleil, 
theson of Meiran Shah, with the queen consort Serai 'Melek Khaun- 
um, the mirzas Hhstum and Shltan Hilcseyne, the latter being the 
son of Ameir Moussa by one of the daughters of Teymdr, as also 
Beggy Shltan the daughter of Meiran Shah, Touman Agha, and other 
illustrious females, prepared without delay, to  comply with the inuita- 
tion of their common parent and sovereign. 

I n  the mean time, d u ~ i n g  the manth of Mohurrisn of the seven 
hundred and ninety fifth of the hidjerah,. TeymQr had given ordero 
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A. H. 706. Rev, at all which places the troops were regularly furnished with the D. 
necessary supplies of subsistance. ___.r 

Rourut-ue- 
The princrs Peir Mahommed and Mahommed Saltan advanced, m a  

in the mean time, to Kazvein, the frontier town of Ir%k Ajem, tow- 
ardsG11i1An ; of which the governor Khaujah Shehsowaur, had by some 
accident or ather fallen into their hands, and was now conveyed by 
their orders to the presence of Teymbr. They directed their march 
nextfor Sbltauniah, just at  the crisis when, on tiledeath of its legiti- 
mate pvernor ,  one ofihe offlcers of the deceased, of the name of Arteg 
Shah, had assumed the command; but who absconded on the approach 
of the shahzidahs. They remained at Sdltauniah for seven days, a t  
theconclusion of w h ~ c h  they were again in motion, apparentlydirecting 
their course for Arabian Ir%k and Baghdtld, a t  this period st111 in the 
possession ofShltan Ahmed Jullieir; but, when they had already enter- 
ed KArdestaun, a messenger from Teymhr overtook them with instruc- 
tivae to  proceed hy the way of Jeijrnaul,or Jei tchmaul. They returned 
accordingly from that part of Kbrdestaun, taking the d~rection which 
ieada towardsthe fortress of Sunker, o r  Sankar, descri bed to  have stood 
on the summit of a mountain, on the frontier between Khrdestaun and 
AzerUijoun ; the troops being employed to plunder, and lay waste the 
country, on all sides as they prosecuted their march. A second mes- 
Bege f m  TeyrnOr now arrived with orders to  re-enter Khrdestaun, 
in  pursuance of the former plan of operations. O n  this they appear 
to have resumed the route to Jeijmaul, or Jei tchmaul ; and having 
penetrated to the mountain of Beissetoun, they thence detached a 
part of their force, under Sounjek Bahauder, Temour Khaujah the 
aon of Aukbouqa, and Mhbasber, in order t o  over-run the country as 
far as i t  was p c t i c a b l r .  In  ttre mean time, they shaped their own 
course for Derberrd-aTaushy; a defile, or strong pass of that name, 
in tbe mountainous region not far from E'khlaut, where they finally 
encamped. 

A t  this *tion, animated by his  hopes to be put in possession of 
the gmernmentoftbe country, and professing to be perfectly acquaint- 
ed with e o e g  road that led through it, one of the native chiefs pre- 
seated himself .to tbe shahzAdabs, and undertook to be their guide 
through this part of Bbrdestaun. H e  was favorably received by 



Mahommed Sdltan, who accepted of his offer; and having presented 
him with a girdle and baldric, a sum of money and a dress of honor, or 
Khelaut, determined to give him an immediate opportunity of proving 
his zeal, by employing him as  Tcherkl~tchei or master of the guides 
t o  Sheikh Ally Bahauder, who was proceeding in advance with a 
detachment of the imperial trobps: and Sheikh Ally, accompanied by. 
this  bra, marched shortly afterwards on the service for which he  
had been selected. H e  had not, however, been long absent, when he 
experienced some very seasonable and acceptable pieces of service 
from Ibrauhim Shah, the legitimate, or reigning prince of KQrdestaun; 
who dispatched his son Si l tan Shah, at thesame time, with a valuable 
present, consisting of Arabian horses and other costly and suitable 
accompaniments, to  the camp of the ShahzQdahs. H a v ~ n g  acceded 
to  the overtures conveyed to him on the part of Ibrauhim Shah, 
MahommedSQltan dispatched a messenger to recalsheikh Ally Bahau- 
der; and the latter was accordingly on his return, and unsuspectingly 
seated at one of his repasts, when the Kbrd, whose hopes had been 
frustrated by the recent accommodation, availed himself of the oppor- 
tynity to  plunge his knife in the bosom of this brave and experienced 
commander, distinguished by so  many illustrious actions, and killed 
him on the spot. , 

Having made a further selection from among his troops, at  Rey, 
and leaving the remainder under the orders of Meiran Shah to await 
the arrival of the main body and heavy baggage, Teymdr proceeded, 
across the territory ot'Ir%k Ajem in a south west direction, towards 
Roujerd, perhaps Ouroujerd, about fifty leagues south east of Hama- 
daun. Omar Sheikh, with his division, pursued a course more directly 
to the west, passing by Koushek Tchobaun,* and the tawn of Awah, 
or  Avah, to the fortress of Keyou, on a mountain northwest of the. 
latter place about eighteen leagues. Of this he  immediate!^ cornmen-. 
ced the attack, and finally made himself master. Possessing himeelf 
of the person of Maflommed Koommy the governor of Keyou, the 
Shahzhdah hastened the following day to Meroun, or hlervan, abou t  
five and twenty leagues east-south-east of Hamadaun; the town being 
quietly surrendered, at  his approach, by Mdzuffur BArhauny, t b q  

Possibly giosh, N. W, of Rey. 





Zblektauf, said by D e  la C~.oix on the authority of the zr~fftir nhmah, 
to consist of twenty eight larger and as many smaller arcl~es, possihly 
one above anothel*, a r~d  described as the most curious a r~d  admirable 
monument of ancirr!t architecture then in existence. 

After having contrnr~ecl the pursuit of Melek Ezz-ud-dein as f i r  
as the fortrtlss of Menkerah, on the road to CVausset on the Tigris, 
Omar Sheikh here rejoined his father; to whom he reportc d the totill 
failure of his attempt to oveitake thefirgitive prince. Rleiran Shah, 
who had been directed, in the rriean time, to cond~rct the heavyequip- 
ments of the army along the opposite side of the mountairls of lrak 
Ajem, appared  at the heail of his cavalrv before I(asl~aur~; about 
thrc edavs jourue> north ot ' Isf i~hau~~,and celebrated for its rnanufic:to- 
ry of porcelane, with whic l~  the hoosc1.s in Persia are said to have been 
then covered.. Melouk the Serbedaurian, who had fled from Iihoras- 
saun from the vengeance of thc Shalrzaclah, as mentioned on a former 
oc.casion, was at this period governor of the town, on the part of Shah 
hlunsdr monarch of Shirauz. 0 0  ttre present occasion, he was no 
sooner apprized of the appcsarancr of Rleirarr Shah than he determined 
on submission, and on imploring forgiveness for his past off~nces.  
T h e  Shahzadith yielded without much difficulty to I~ is  i~itrt-aties, and 
hesoon afterwards quitted Kashaun, ant1 enrolled himselt'in the train 
of that prince. hleiran Shah then returned to resume his station 
with the incurnhrances, of the armv, committed to his care. On the 
other hand, Omar Sheikh who hat1 berm again detached to the west- 
ward, appeared in  the neighborhood of Haweizah, or AhQauz, which 
was abandoned on tris approach, by the person who commanded under 
the quthority of Shah Munsilr. 

To return to 'I'eymtlr, that monarch appears to have passed the 
celebrated bridge of Shapilr, and to have encamped on the oppo'site 
side of the Aubzaul, at. the town of Dezhffill, on the sixteenth clay 
of his departure from K h o r r e m ~ b d .  The  deliddur, or village prc+fi.ct, 
whose name was Shums ud-dein, might possibly, as stated by the 
author,'have considt~red i t  as an iristance of particular good fortune to 
have been admitted to the presence of the conqueror, althoiigh at the  
expence of twenty ass loads of silver, which he lodged by way of 
peishkesh, in the hands of' the imperial treasurers. 



Withcu t  further delay, Teymdr proceeded to  the anclent metropo- A. I i . 7 k  
A.D 1303. 

]is of TQster; in the neighborhood of wl~ ich  he  was presently joined 
Rouznt-ur. 

by the princes hlahommed Sbltan, and Peir  Maholnmed, from Kbr- euEi 
dcstaun. l o  the mean time, Ally Kotewaul, and Esfendiaur, the  
two cltiefs who commanded at Tbster in behalf of Shah Munsiir, 
having abandoned the place and retreated to Shirauz, thegovernment 
was cont'errecl on a citizen of Subbuzwaur, of the name of IChaujdll 
hlahrnild; which with other arrangements dispatched, 'I'eymOr direct- 
ed his views towartls the Kellaseffeitl, or white fortress, northwest of 
Sliirauz, which he hat1 dett2rmined to  reduce before Ile should finally 
approach that capital. n u t  as the author has in this place omitted 
to recapitulate the  operations which ensued, to  the defeat and death 
of Sllah RlunsBr, as already described i u  his fourth volume, we have 
conceived it a f  sufficient importance to  supply the omission, from 
lhe English translation of De  la Croix' work, the  history of li'mur- 
Buc. 

;\fter the  hlirzas Nahommed Saltan, and Peir  lllahommed were Dp ,a Cmir' 
returned in triumph fron~ Derbend-e-Tallshy Iihautbn,  to  the  imperial history. . 
camp without T~is te r ,  Teymdr sent Soulljek Bal~auder to  Haweiza to  
summons the  hlirza Omar Sheikh to  court  ; atier \v hich having made 
himself master of Thster, he consigned the government of that place 
to Kl~arrjah hlilssiioud Subbuzwaury, to maintain there the troops of 
Subtuzwaur  w h ~ c h  hecommanded. A t  length on the twenty fifth of 
the latter Kcbbeid,*.of the seven hundred and ninety fifth o f  the hitl- 
jerah, which answers to the Moghill year of the  hen, Teymilr at the  
head of a division of the army marched with diligence towards Shirauz, 
and on t h e  road dispatched a second express to  Omar S h e ~ k h ,  who 
Ilad taken possession of IIaweiza, to inform hirn that the emperor's 
orders were that  he ahould foliow him to Shirauz, with the  baggage 
and main body of the army. O n  the twenty seventh of thesamemont l~ t  
he crossed t h e  river D o d a ~ ~ n k e h ,  and two days afterwards encamped 
on the bank of that of Shouroukan Kendah. O n  the first of the  
former Jummaudy,$ he went to encamp a t  Ram HormBz, where the  
Atabek Peir  h la l~ommed,  prince of upper Ldrrestaun, came to  kiss 
the foot of his throne, and offer him presents; to  which honor he was. 

8th of March 1303. 4 lotbpf Marcb. 1 13th March. 



A. FI. 795. 
A. D. 1393. 
De la Croix. 

admitted through the mediation of the great Ameirs, and being well 
received by the emperor, he attached himself to the court. Teymar 
took horse about noon of the same day, passed the river of Ram Hor- 
mBz, and encamped on the other side." 
" On the second of the month he encamped on the river Fey, and 

on the third, after having marched all the preceding night, lie went to 
encamp on the plains of Zohra. On the fourth he passed by Kerdes- 
taun,* crossed the Aubarghbn, and went to encamp at Behbehan. On 
the fifth lie passed the Auhsheirin, and encamped on the plains of 
Lashter. On  the sixth he marched to Kedje Hawaus, and encamp- 
ed at the spring of the river Kanhidak. On the seventh he encamped 
at the village of Joulaha; and on the eighth he went to Bacht (perhaps 
Basht), crossed the Aubchob (Aubshoub peradventure), and encamp- 
ed at Malemir Chal, or Sliaul. On the ninth lie passed the Cavedan,? 
where he procured intelligence concerning the fortress of I<ellaseffeid. 
Frorn Cavedan he proceeded to Noubendejaun, about eighteen miles 
to the southward of the Kellasetfeid. On  the tenth: he disposed his 
troops in order of battle, and marched to encamp at thc foot of the 
Kellaseffeid, one of the strongest places in *Asia. The  governor on 
the part of Shah Munshr, was named Saudet, which signifies good 
fortune, though he was in truth. a n  unfortunate urzckud fellow." 

The Persians confided in the strength of this place because it was 
sltuated on the top of a very rugged mountain where there was b u t  
one slippery road to ascend. O n  the top of this mountain there was 
abeautiful level plain, aleague long and as rnnch wide, containing rivers - and fountains, fruit trces, and cultivated 'lands, with all sorts of birds 
and beasts. In the belief that they were here secure against t h e  
dangers of fire and flood, and much more so against mines, and assaults 

by battering rams, and other warlike machines, the princes of the  
country had covered i t  with numerous pleasure houses; ant1 it was 
indeed considered of R nature so inaccessible and impregnable, as well 
because of its height, and the impracticability of conveying battering 
machines to the foot of the walls, as of the hardness of the rock on 

IlThcfrontirr town of KhBaistal~n, towards Fars. 
,t A river which is said to pass by KazerGn, and to fall into tbe Persian Gulf. 
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which it was situated, which was not to be wrought by either bar or A. rI-7D5. 
A. D. 1:308. pickaxe. The road which led to the top of the mountain was so made di ,a Croix, 

that in any strait three men might oppose a hundred thousand, and 
prevent their ascending. Not contented with its naturalstrength, the 
natives had fortified and walled all the turnings with great stones 

' 

joined with mortar; and as the cultivated grounds were sufficient for 
the subsistance of the inhabitants, and the cattle and fowl had abun- 
dance to feed on, no one had dreamt of starving them out, seeing that 
nothing but death itself had any power over the garrison.'' 

"Coming to the foot of this mountain, Teymitr attended by his 
most faithful captains, approached the principal gate of the fortress, 
and caused the great cry, Souroun, to be made by the troops who fol- 
lowed. The two wings now encamped on the top of another mountain 
which communicated wit11 that on which the fortress stood. There 
also Teymhr caused his tent to be pitched, and orders to be given 
for a general assault. The cavalry and infantry, notwithstanding the 
difficulty of the ascent, marched up tlie mountain to the walls of the 
fort; hlirza hlahomrned Saltan attacking it on the right, and hiirza 
Peir hlahommed on the left, while Shah Kok h, who had separated 
from the left wing, ran to the foot of the wall with his men, whom he 
had ca~lsed to dismount for the occasion. All the army followed the 
exampleandcommenced a most furious assault. -4fter having laboured 
~vith indefatigable perseverance during the whole of the day, these 
nlen persisted i n  their endeavors to ascend to the highest parts of the 
mountain, and in giving a general attack to the body of the place; but 
night coming on every man stood on the ground to which he had 
attained." 

(&Next  morning the princes, Ameirs, and soldiers, renewed the 
assault, to the sound of their great drums kettle drums and horns, the 
enemy discharging from their works vast showers of stones and arrows. 
Our brave captains devoted their lives to the service of Teymiir; 
every one pickaxe in hand, like the Ferhaud of antiquity*, proceeded 
to bredk the rock. A ukbouga, an officer among the retainers of Sheikh 
hlahomnled Eykittemhr, by chance mounted to a spot, unseen, and 

A celebrated sculptor in the reign of Khossrou King of Persia, the lover dSheirin, 
or Irrne. 



praising God and the prophet, cried out aloud, Teymhr is victorious. 
and his enemies are confounded. On this steep rock with the intre- 
pidity of a gallant soldier he covered himself with 11is buckler, and fell 
upon the besieged, who wereso completely surprised at b ~ i n g  attacked 
from a place to which they conceived that no one would venture to 
ascend, that they immediately left off fighting. The  troops of ;\la- 
hommed Sbltan ascending by the road which led directly to the gate 
of the fortress, there displayed their ensigns, and fixed their horsetails, 
uttering the cry of Victory ! Others mounted the rock, made con- 
spicuous by the gdllnntry of Aukbouga, and some found t h e ~ r  way 
up  by different paths; so that the place was finally taken possession 
of, and the garrlson precipitated headlong from the summit o t  the 
mountain." 
" Saudet, the unfortunate governor was seized on alive by hilthorn- 

med Azaud, and brought to the presence of TeyrnQr, who d~rec ted  
that he should expiate with his blood the slaughter of those who had 
fallen in this assault. The  sword is the instrument of vengeance 
upon those who forget themselves; anti when God hath selected any 
one to exercise the functions of command, it is our duty to submit 
without resistaiice. [Good honest soul !] Shltan Zeyne ul-aubedein, 
whom Shah MunaOr had deprived of siglit, and kept a prisoner in 
t h ~ s  place, was now presented to TeymBr, who received him kindly, 
gave him a khelaut, and consoled him with the promise of revenge 
on his cruel relative, whom he pledged himself to pu~lish for liis fero- 
city and injustice. In the mean time he ordered that all the women 
who had been s ~ i z e d  by the soldiers, shoulcl be released, and leaving 
Melek Mahommed Aoubehy to command i n  the place, he returned 
to his camp. 
" On the eleventh of the month Teymdr encamped again a t  Nou- 

bendejaun. H e  bestowed upon Aukbouga, whose gallantry had s o  
conspicuously led to the capture of the Kellaseffeid, so much silver 
money, such costly stuffs, so many tents, women slaves, Iiorses, 
camels, mules, and other marks of his bounty, that this officer, who 
the day before was master but of one borse was so dazzled with his 
good fortune that he could not decide whether what he saw was a 
dream, or reality. Next  day Teymfir passed the defile ofBouari, arid 



encamped a t  Teirmerdan. From thence he proceeded on the  thir- A. H. m3. 
A. D. lam. teenth, and encamped a t  Jarirjaun, and on the  fo i~r tee~~t l r*  of tile - 
De kil Croix. 

month Ile arrived a t  Jouyem, a b u t  S I X  leag~rrs t o  the westward of 
Shirat~z. During h ~ s  march he had endeavored t o  p i n  all possible 
informatio~r with respect t o  Shah hit~nuiir, and every report concurred 
to p r s u a d r  him that that  moltarch had fled his capital." 

"As I ' e y a ~ d r  did not lahour under any great uneasiness as to the  
real circumstances of his adversary, he the  same day divided his army 

. into t w o  separate hodies, the one led by himself in person, and tile ' 

other by Mahommed Siiltan ; the vanguard of his own division he 
consignetl to  Peir Afatiommed the son of Jahangueir, and the rear to 

Khaujiih Aukhousa. T h e  division under Mdhommed SBlta~l took 
the d~rec t ion  to  the  right hand, the  vanguard being under the  com- 
mand of Sheikh 'I'emQr Hahauder. Shall Rokll had no distinct 
commaod, for he always attended on the  person of his father; Ameir 
Othmdn the  son of Abbas, was dispatched in advance a t  the  head 
of the scouts, and Teynldr himself a t  the  head of his d~vision.  took 
the road which led immediately towards Shirauz. Ameit  Othman 
had not proceeded Far before he dtacovered a body of the  advanced 
troops, or  scouts of Shah Munsfir, w h o  were a t  the extremity of the  
gnrdens without the town, marching furwarcl into the  country. He 
hid himself in a l~ollow ground until they passed him ; then sallying 
out of his ambuscade, accompanied by Sainte Maure, [Sieintembr,] 
hlowelly, Kara Mdhommed, B e ~ ~ n u m  Yessoury, a ~ d  other gallant 
soldiers, resolutely attacked the enemy. T h e  brave Behraum first 
overtook then1 sword io hand, and cutt ing the  reins of one of the  
l~orses bridles, the ridrr fell, hut  not being able to make his escdpe, 
Behraum threw him over his own horse bound, and brought 11im 
before Teymdr,  who questioned him with respect to  Shah MunsQr, 
and the number of his troops, and then continued his march." 

"When he had proceeded about a league, he perceived in the  fields 
without the  town, a botly of I~orse, t o  the  number of three o r  four 
thousand, armed with coats of mail, helmets, and breastplates of 
leather, lined with iron, their horses covered with a kind of cuirasses 

8 

made of thick, or perhaps quilted silk, and their ensigns gnily dis- 
26th of Mnrch. 



A.H.796. played. At  the head of these men, equally inured to war and fati- 
A. D. 1398. 

. De IaCroix. gue, and skilful with their bows, Shah Munsdr himself, advanced 
like a furious lion ; and, with a total disregard to the dictates of his 
reason, which should have preserved in his mind a suitable idea of 
the person with whom he was about to contend, whose arm had hi- 
therto cast down all opposition, ventured, at a place called Patila,. 
and on a friday, at the hour of prayer, to attack the main body of the  
army, composed of thirty thousand Turks or Tartars, the most dex- 
troussoldiers of their time. Of these he overthrew the firmest sqnad- 
rons, broke through 'the very centre, and gained behind the army 
some posts of the utmost consequence. He then returned furious 
as a clragon to renew the conflict in  the centre, in search, probably, 
of the person of TeymCr, apparently determined to lose his I~fe. 
Teymbr, with some of his favorite courtiers, stopped short, or paused 
to contemplate the extreme hardihood, or rather blind temerity, of 
this prince, who thus dared to attack him in person. Seeing him, 
however, urging his career directly against him, the Tartar monarch 
called for his laoce, to oppose the danger; but the weapon was r.ot 
to be found, because Palaud Tehoura, who was the bearer of it ,  Ilad 
fled, and carried it away with him. Not more than fourteen or fif- 
teen of h ~ s  guards and followers now remained near the person of 
Teyintir, who did not, however, stir from 11is post, until Shah Nun- 
sQr came up to him. The rash and enraged princestruck theemper- 
or twice ou the helmet with his scimetar, but witl~out injury, as the 
strokes glanced along h ~ s  armour. TeymQr still kept iris grouud, 
firm as a rock without changing his posture. Audel Akhtatchei, 
however, held a buckler over his head, and Komaury, the Yessawul, 
advanced before him, while he continued to exert himself with sin- 
gular intrepidity, and he was finally wounded i n  the hand bya snpord." 

bbIn these perilous circumstances, the centre of the enemy's troops 
was seasonably attacked, and with equal resolation and vigour, by 
the Amcirs MahrnQd Shah, 'I'owukkel Bawertchei, -4man Shah, and 
Mahommed Azaud ; and while Shah hlunsQr, who had been finally 
repulsed in his attempt against the person ot 'reymbr, a g a i ~ ~  fell upon 

A little south of Shirauz, towards which Teymhr appears to bave moved circltituus. 
Jy from Jouyem, the phce of his last eacampmeqt, 



the infantry of the main hody, Mirza Mahommed Sdltan so.briskly A. H. m. 
attacked the right wing of the Shirauzian, that it was compelled t o  A. D. 1393. 

~e la Croit give way in disorder. Mirza Peir Mahommed was equally successful 
against the left wing, killing considerable numbers, and obliging the 
remainder to quit the field. Shah Rokh also, who combated with 
lionlike valour by the side of his father, rallied a whole d~vision of 
soldiers, who had fled their posts; while Jullaul Hameid, and Behraum 
Souffy, the sons of Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, with Khaujah Rastin, 
exerted themselves with conspicuous courage ander the  eye of thkir 
sovereign, and by a well directed diecharge of tbeit arrows forced the 
enemy t o  give way. They were supported in their exertions by Abdel 
Kl~aujah Peirau, and by Sheikh Mahommed EykQtembr. T h e  
regiment [hazaurah perhaps] of Ameir Allahdaud, called the faithfill, 
that of Sheikh Nour-ud-dein son of Saurbouga, named Eymrllk, and 
that of BBi, which was the imperial regiment called Koutchein, all 
stationed with the wain body, having been completely put to the rout 
by Munsitr, now rallied,and unfurling their colours, formed tl~emselves 
in to a compact and solid squadron. The  three corps of Sheikh Ally, 
Lalam Koutchein, and Behraumdaud, were not to be moved from 
their posts, where they fought to the last with invincible courage." 

66 A t  length Shah Rok h although at this period but Beveateen years 
of age, exerted himself with such consummate prudence amd valour, 
that having enclosed Shali MunsQr on all sides beyond the possibility 
of escape, he finally struck off his head, and laid it at  his father's feet 
with this exclamation; " may the heads of all your enemies be thus 
laid at  your feet, like that of the haughty Mu,nshr." T h e  Persian 
soldiers, who had hitherto fought with distinguished bravery, were 
deplorably di~couraged by the fall of their sovereign. The leopards 
were turned into deer, for they all fled, who were not killed by thg 
conquerors. Pleased with his important victory, Teymbr embraced 
the princes his children, and the principal Nbyans, and with them, 
fell on liis knees to give God thanks, for their success. The  other 
Ameirs soon afterwards came before him, and having offered their 
congratulations dsofell  on their knees; but while they were presenting 
him with the golden goblet, accordine; to the custom of the Moghuls, 
on similar occasions of triumph, they perceived coming behind them.  
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. on a sudden, a body of the  enemy well equipped, and ranged in order 
A. D. 1303. 
De la Cro~x. 

ofbatt le,  and advancing t o  attack them. Teymbr, w ~ t h  Shah Kokh 
and his other generals immediately proceeded to  repel this ul~forrseen 
attack ; a ~ ~ d  mdking the great national war cry, the  Souroun, received 
the  enemy with such fierceness and vigour that they were in a moment  
thrown into confusion and put  t o  the rout. T h e  fi~gitives took t h e  
direction of the  Kellaut-e-sQrkh, o r  the  red fortress, but  brinW closely 
pursued by some o f t h e  TeymQrian Ameirs, they were many of them 
c u t  t o  pieces in thei r  flight." 
" Havingpassed the  night a t  the  village of Deinou K h a n ,  Tevmbr,  

o n  the following day, like Mendtcheher, when he madr his tr iumphant 
entry into Istakhaur, the  ancient metropolis of the  Pt.rsian empire, 
hegan his march, in the pride o t  victory and in all the  pomp of war, 
t o  enter the renowned c i ty  o f ' s h i r a ~ ~ z ,  the  present capital ot'the monar- 
ohy. H e  directed the  imperial standard to  be displayed on the gate of 
Selem,* where he fixed his abode, while the  army remained in t h e  
out-parts, o r  suburbs of the town. Eight of thegates were s h r ~ t  up, 
while that  of Selem was alone kept open. Many of the  principal lortls 
of the  coort  were then directed t o  enter the  city, in order t o  take 
down the  names of the  magistrates and heads of the  different wards, 
o r  quarters.according*to which they proceedt d to collect the  treasures, 
riches, furniture, costly.etuffs, horses and. mules, b e l o n ~ n g  to Shah  
MunsOr, his courtiers, and relatives; all which they conveyed o u t  of 
the  town and laid before Teymbr, b y  whom they were distributed 
with his usual -liberality among his Ameirs. A c a ~ ~ t r i b u t i o n  was  
imposed on the  inhabitants as a ransom for their lives, and t h e  
contribution was regularly paid." 
" Mirza Mahommed Sdlten waa now dispatched t o  Isfahaun, wi th  

ipstructions t o  place a garrison in that c i ty ,  and t o  receive also from 
the  inhabitants a contribution for the  safety of their lives. O m a r  
Sheikh on his part,'having remained with the  baggage, according to 
orders, did not neglect t o  pillage all the rebel parties who fell in his 
n a y ,  as well the  remains of Shah Munsbr'e army, as the  robbers of 
LBrreetaon, the  Kbrde, ctilQ Shoulin, the n'atives of the  mountains of 
.Malemi; Shoul, and K a z d n ,  ao  called. Having: passed by Nouhun  

So d e d  from one of the ronr of Feridou~. 



dejaun, and arrived a t  KazerOn, Omar Sheikh received instructions A *  H=7@6. 
A. D. 1393. to remain there, until he should have placed garrisons in all the De laCoir. 

different districts, and established regulations in conformity to the 
laws of the Moghals, all which he accordingly executed in a manner 
wbich entitled him to universal applause. Shortly after this he 
received orders to repair to court, and he had accordingly the hap- 
piness to  salute his father in the capital of Shirauz." 

"The  princes of the race of MQzu5ur having no longer a place to 
retire to, where they could be secure again& the power of TeymQr, 
resolved in good earnest to submit. Shah Yaheya qui tted Yezd with 
his sons, and Shltan Ahmed of Kermaun, to present themselves a t  
court. They  offered to the conqueror the most splendid display of 
precious stones, horses, mules, pavilions, tents, and every article that 
could be  considered either rare or curious. Shltan Mehedy the son 
of Shah Shujia, and Saltan Ghuzzenferr the son of Shah MunsQr, were 
already both in Shirauz. A month was spent here by TeymQr, the 
princes his sons, and grandsons, the great Ameirs and Nhyans, in 
feasts and diversions; in which the musicians delighted them by their 
performances on the harp and organ, and the red wine of Shrrauz was 
circ~~lated in cups of gold by the most beautiful maids in the city. 
Silltan Abd Ishauck the son of Shah Shujia, also repaired to court. 
from Seirjaun, and made the suitable presents to the Tcheghatiiian,. 
who was now employed in  regulating, the affairs of the Persian mo- 
narchy, and of the oppressed people; that under the protection of his 
lams they might enjoy that peace, of which contiriual wars and a 
tyrannical government had so lot~g deprived them. As it behoved a. 
prince of moderation and equable spirit to do, he relicxed the inha- 
bitaots from their extraordinarj taxes. He conferred the ~ v e r n m e n f  
of the kinadom of Fars, which. is the heart ot' the empire, the most. 
abound ng in c~tira,  towns and villages, of any coulltry in Asia, on 
his own son Omar Sheikh; who gave to his father in acknowledge- 
ment on the occasion, a. most splendid eatertainment, offering him 
presents on his knees, and assurirlg him with a solemn oath, of his 
inviolable fidelity, and punctuality in the execution of all his com- 
mands." 

Haviug consummated. his couquest of Ears by the almost entire. 



A. H. 796. extinction of t h e  race of Mbzuffur, Teymbr,  on the  twenty seventh 
A D 1393. -- of the latter Jummaudy,. quit ted Shirauz on  his march towards Is- 
Rouzut us- 

ruffs. fahaun; which city he  appears t o  have entered on the  s ix th  day of 
t h e  succeeding month of Rudjub  t After remaining for some days 
at this celebrated place, t o  refresh and recreate himself, h e  directed 
his march for the  small town of Ankbaun, about forty leagues north- 
north-west of Isthhaun, and fifteen southwest of Kashaun; the  inha- 
bitants of which were a t  that  period, and colltinued to the  days of 
t h e  author, the  most obstinate and  determined zealots o f  the  detested 
Issmfieilian heresy. These  unfortunate men had scught  security b y  
secreting themselves in the  caverns, and subterraneous recesses of t h e  
neighboring territory ; and Tey  mhr  had therefore recourse t o  t h e  
deviceofdrowning them in their dens, by dispatching his soldiers to 
c u t  the  banks of some of the  mountain streams, and t o  conduct their  . 

waters s o  as t o  overflow the  lower grounds. Having passed o n e  
night a t  Ankbaun, h e  marched the  nex t  day, and encamped on t h e  
p\..rins of Rerahaun, o r  Pershaun, westward of Kashaun Here  h e  
devoted some days t o  the  favorite amusement of the  chase; which 
terminated in t h e  destruction of a prodigious number of wild asses, 
and antelopes, hy  the  troops in general. While thus employed, t h e  
princesses Serhi Melek Khaunum and Tomaun Aga, and Khaunzh- 
dah the  consort of Meiran Shah, with other ladies of t h e  imptbrial 
family repaired to join him; having availed themselves o f t h e  o p p o ~  
tunity to  qui t  that  division of the  army which protected t h e  heavy 
equipments, and to offer their con,aratulations withshowers of jewels  
on  the  head of their sovereign. Shortly afterwards Teymhr proceed- 
ed on his march .to the  northward, and on the  eighth of Shahaun,$ he 
conducted his troops to the  vicinity of Hamadaun; the  a tmosp l~ere  
of which is here said, in the  metaphorical strain of the  original, to 
have acquired a grateful fragrance tiom the  d u s t  s e t  in motion by t h e  
trampling of his numerous squadrons. 

N o t  long afterwards, Meiran Shah, and t h e  commanders who had  
.been left, under h ~ s  orders, in charge of the  heavy baggage and rql~ip- 
ments, also hastened from Shltauniah, tooffer on this occasiou thei r  

ccongratulations to T e y m J r .  Malbommed Sbltan likl:wise, alter re- 
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maining a t  Isfahaun just  long enough t o  collect tl;e stipulated tribute, A- H-706- A. D 1303. 
rejoined the  imperial errcampment a t  Hamedaun ; whrre a most sump- Ruuzut-us- 

tuous entertainment was now provided, tor their a ~ g u s t ~ h u s h a n d ,  by suffn. 

the impt~rial consorts Seriii Melek Kheunum and Tomaun Agr. 
Desirous, in the mean time, of bestowing upon Mriran Sllah, some 
distinguished mark of his paternal regard, ' reym0r ernhraced this 
opporturlity t o  invest tlrat prince with the government of Azerbhijaun 
and Shirvaun, extending eastward to  Derbend and Baukh, (perhaps 
Derbend of ljaukh), and westward t o  the  frontiers of RQm, then in 
possession of the  house of Othman. A fresh course of festivities 
ensued; in which, by a variety of the  most rare and costly presents 
drawn from Tebreiz, and the countries dependent upon it, the  Shah- 
z%dah souqht t o  attest his gratitude tor the mun~ficence,  whrch had 
thus hestowed upon him the  splendid patrimony transmitted t o  his 
descendants, by the formidable HblaukQ. 

O n  the  thirteenth of the  month of Shabaun,* Teymllr again put  his 
troops in motion from Hamadaun; having already detached Meiran 
Shah, with the  vanguard of the army, towards Khrabaugh, on the  
Araxes. T h e  country continuing favorable t o  the  amusement of t h e  
chase, he  did not omit  the  opportunity of indulging in that  salubrious 
recreation, during the march to  Gorbedek, westward of Hamadaun ; 
but,rcceiving advices from MeiranShah, which stated that  theTQrkman 
chief, Khra Mahommed, had taken post among the  mountains o f  
KQrdestaun, with the determ~nation of opposing his invaders, after 
having secured his family and numeroue flocks in the  loftiest and 
most inaccessible parts, TeymOr conceived i t  expedient to  alter the  
direction ot his march t o  the  northward, b y  t h e  castle of Seghasoun; 
and, in t h e  space of a day and one night, reaching the  station of 
KQlaugby, measures were instantly adopted, by a skilful distribution 
of the imperial troops, to  s h u t  u p  against the  enemy every outlet of 
retreat. There  was, in particular, at this pe r~od  in the  possession of 
the'TBrkrnatrs, a fortrc?se ofgreat strength called Habahy, or  Hahheshy; 
where,and among thediff. rent passes with which the  country abound- 
ed, t they opposed a stubborn resistance t o  the  progress of tile T6y- 
mhiane. But,  pressing forwarcls with their usual  audacity, the  latter 

+ 2!bd of June. 



A. ti. 79s. finally suceeedetl inWgaining the highest part of the mountain ; from 
A. D. 1393, 

Rous~~t-us-  whence they conveyed to their camp below,a very considerable booty in  
suffa. horses, sheep, and camels, the most valuable property of theTQrkmans. 

I n  the ascent of the mountain they experienced, bowever, some loss 
in the death of Beraut Khaujah Koukeltaush, who fell after the most 
conspicuous exertions of personal bravery. Sheikh Hadjy, another 
distinguished soldier, the son of Komaury the Yessawul, was also 
mortally wounded on this occasion. Ye t  observing that the resolu- 
tion of their assailants was not in any shape diminished by the 
fall of their leaders, the Thrkrnane at last srlbmitted to abandon 
their property; and crossing the mountains of Ayraun, or Aourman, 
endeavoured in that direction to effect their escape. Their flight 
was, however, intercepted, being closely pursued by Sheikh TemQr 

B Bahauder; by whom they were overtaken and cu t  to pieces, in con- 
aiderable numbers. And such as contrived to escape-the slaughter of 
their companions, could accomplish that object in no other way tharl 
by dispersing to different quarters, in the most deplorable state of 
want and wretchedness. 

Another fortress of great reputed strength, that still continued un- 
subdued in this part of Kbrdestaun, is stated to have been held by 
the Gubbers, the remnant of the ancient stock of the Magians con- 
temptuously so designated by the Mahornmedans, and now destined 
to witness, in their turn, the indefatigable perseverance and intrepidity 
of the TeymQrians. This place was also reduced after a short siege, 
the garrison exterminated, and not a vestige of the works left stand- 
ing to  indicate that it had ever been iu existence. Teymdr then 
returned to t b  plains of Kdlaughy ; tiom whence decamping shortly 
afterwards, he rejoined, on the banks of the Aukshi, or white river, 
that part of the a h y  which had been left in charge of the heavy 
equipnienta. Meiran Shah had bee11 employed, in the mean time, in  
the reduction of Saurek koughuu, while Ouje KBra Bahauder, un, 
dertook that of Karouton, both castles in Kbrdestaun, south of the 
lake of Van ; which, with the success that invariably attended the 
arms of Teymbr they finally subjugated, and, afxer exterminating the  
inhabitants, with a prodigious trccumulation of booty returned to the  
imperial encampment. 

. While these operations were carrying on in different quarters round 
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him a magnificent entertainment had b e ~ n  prepared for her imperial fa- A. 110 706. 
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and the consort of Meiran Shah. Ot this her husband was, however, ~ u f f a  
not permitted to  be a partaker; being, with his nephew Mshommed 
SQltan, again detached to  prosecute in different directions the  plan 
of hostilities esta1)lishetl for the  sut)jugation of the Kdrds. Mahorn- 
med Sbltan was employed for his part, t o  repress and punish the  
enormities committed, tor a loire time with impunity, by the  bandsof 
rohbers who  infested the  roads in the  neighborllood of the  Derbend 
of Kdrdestaun; a strong pass in the  mountains of that country, leading 
towartls the  lake of Ermi, or Ermia. I n  the  mean time, having 
graced by his presence the  festivities prepared by his daughter-in-law, 
Trymdr  removed from tlie plains of KQlaughy, t o  Bdlauk, perliaps 
Aukbblauk ; where he passed the sacred month of Hamzaun,* in 
the exercises of devotion prescribed for that season of abstinence. 
On the  third day of the succeeding month of Shavaul,? Sheikh Ab- 
durraihman the  Esfrileinian, a celehrated doctor of that age distin- 
guished for his prudence and piety, presented himself to  Teymbr, as 
the anibassador of Sdltan Ahmed JullBeir from BaghdQd ; and being 
received with all those demonstrations of be~ievolence and r e s p x  t, 
which t h e  Tchegliatfiian monarch ueually displayed in his intercourse 
wit11 the  discreet and learned, particularly of hisown sect, proceed- 
ed, in t h e  discharge of his mission, t o  communicate from the  Sdltan, 
that ,he  was sincerely disposed t o  give, In words and actions, the most 
substarltial proofs of homage and submission: bu t  that finding himself, 
at this moment, irresistibly withheld, by his apprehensiorls, from ap- 
pearing in person before Teymdr, he  nevertheless trusted the period 
was not very distant, when he s l~ou ld  avail himself of an opportunity to  
attest his allegianck a t  the  feet of his imperial adversary, and t o  enrol 
himself among the  most devoted of his vassals. 

I t  is here asserted t o  have been the design of Teymbr, if SQltan 
Ahmed had only consented t o  introduce the  imperial name and 
titles into t h e  K h o t b a l ~  and coinage of his country, t o  have confirmed 
lirn, in evrry other respect, in the  sovereignty of IrQk Arab; and to  
have withdrawn his troops without giving him any further cause of 
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A- H. 795. apprehension. But, as nothing of that kind was intimated in the 
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euffa. cordiality, in the absence of this essential article, on the part of the 
Sbltan, failed to pass current with the haughty TcheghatAian. He, 
therefore,disdainfuIly withheld hisacceptance of the presents, of which 
the Sheikh was the bearer; at  the same time dismissing him with all 
the ordinary circumstances of liberality, a dress of honor, a horse, and 
a sum of money, together with other attestations of personal respect.. 
for the character of the envoy. 

Having in this manner dispatched the agent of Sdl ta~l  Ahmed on 
his return to BaghdAd, Teymdr finally resolved on proceeding without 
delay against that capital. Preparatory to this design the Ameir zQdah 
Peir Mahommed was directed to take charge of the heavy equipments; 
and to return with the royal consorts, SerAi Melek Khaunum,Tomaun 
Agha, and the other princesses, to SBItauniah, where he was to remain. 
Then giving orders that every soldier in the army should provide 
himself with two pieces or slips of 'Sauje, or sabin wood, to be used 
in the passage of rivers,* Teymdr, on the thirteenth of Shavau1,t pu t  
his troops again in motion, and encamped at Yaumbblauk, a station 
said to lie not far from Arbela. From thence marching day and night, 
and having crossed many a hill and valley in his course, to the south- 
east, he, on the third day's march, quitted the main body of the army 
and hastened in advance, accompanied by no more than one hundred 
horse. w i t h  these, after marching the whole of that night, and making 
his way over and through some ofthe most difficult ridges and straits, 
he, at day break of the ensuing morning, came to Koura kurghan; 
where he completely surprised the camp of KLra MaLommed the  
TBrkman, who abandoned his family and effects to be plundered by 
the Teymbrians, while he saved his own person by a precipitate 
flight. W~thou t ,  however, slackening his course, Teymdr continued 
his march with the utmost celerity to' the mausoleum of Sheikli 
Itrauhim Y aheya. better known by the name of Kubbeh-lbrauliimlik, 
the slrrine of Ihrauhim; described to be about twenty seven l e a ~ u e s  
N E, ot  the metropolis of Baghdld. Here, after tendtrinp his vows 
at the shrine of the Sheikh, Teymhr demanded of those who resided 

De la Croix however says two bottles of water. t 20th of ~ u g u s t .  



on the  spot, whether  they had not sent off t o  Baghdhd a dispatch A. H-796. 
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pigeon with intelligence of his approach; and finding by their reply Roueut-us- 

that, according t o  instructions, this had been done the  instant they a&. 

discovered the  column of dust  occasioned by the  march of his cavalry, 
he directed them immediately t o  prepare another note, in the  same 
hand writing with that already dispatched, stating that  the  dus t  which 
they had supposed to  arise from the  approach of the  Tey mhrian armies, 
proved, in the  issue, to  have been occasioned by some of the  Thrkman 
tribes, who  were retiring in that d i rect~on,  in order t o  avoid the  ap- 
prehended iucursions of their enemies. Then attaching the  no te  to  the  
wingof another pigeon, i t  was, like i t s  precursor, set  loose on i ts  Bight 
for Baghdhd. 

In  the  mean time, alarmed a t  the  intelligence conveyed by t h e  
former dispatch, Sditan Ahmed had already begun to  transport his 
more cumbrous baggage, and effects, t o  the right, or opposite bank of 
the Tigris; when the  arrival of the  second pigeon gave t o  his appre- 
henslons a temporary, but  most deceitful calm. For, having previously 
sent on Ameir Othmaa  with a division of light cavalry, t o  scour the  
country,Teyrndrin person, a t  the  head of the  main body, hastened in 
the same direction, and after a march of twenty three statute farsangs, 
of six thousand paces each, without halting, on  tuesday the  twenty, 
ninth of t h e  same month of Shavaul in the  morning,* presented him- 
self in dreadful array before Bdghdhd. T h e  Sdltan had, however, b y  
this t ime completed the  conveyance of his equipage and principal 
effects, to the  western side of the  T~gr i s ,  whither he  had followed in 
persnn; after which he caused the  bridge t o  be destroyed behind him, 
and all the  boats t o  be scuttled and sunk in the rlver. He oow await- 
ed on horseback, with his eyes fixed on the  distant horizon, the 
arrival of his dreadful invader; when his ears being suddenly assailed 
by the mingled din of the Tartar horns, kettle drums, and trumpets, 
he soon afterwards beheld the  Teymhrian squadrons like t h e  rol- 
ling surges of the  ocean, impelling each other with fearful impetu- 
osity towards the channel of the Tigris; into which both above acd 
below t h e  city t h e y  instantly plunged, and made good their passage 
to the opposite side. Here  the  yacht of Sdltan Ahmed, which bore 
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A. H. 795. the name of the sun, and which by some neglect or other had been 
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left uninjured, was seized by Mahommed Azaud, and being immedi- 
euffa. ately sent over to the Persian side, served very opportunely for the 

conveyance ofTeymbr, who hastened without delay to join his troops; 
while Meiran Shah with his division swam the river some distance 
lower dowo, at the ICerreiat-ul-aukaub, or village of eagles. 

On this subject we are informed, on the authority of h'izam-ud-dein 
Shumbghazauny, an eye witness, who composed a performance par- 
ticularly designed to record the actions of 'I'eymQr, that he was a t  
this period an inhabitant ofBaghd%d, and the first among the citizens 
admitted to the presence of the TcheghatAian monarch; from wl~orn 
he experienced the most gracious and encouraging reception. This 
writer describes that when he came out of BaghdAd, on h i s  way to 
humble himself before the throne of TeymAr, the Tigris was so corn. 
pletely enveloped by the cloud of Teymbrian troops which swarmed 
from one side to the other, that he could not distinguish the dry land 
from water; and that he could not forbear exclaiming, wit11 terror and 
astonishment, what description of men these were to whom land and 
water made no clistinction ! While the equally terrified inhabitants 
bit their fingers ends in silent wonder a t  the astonishing spectacle, 
convinced that this irresistible coilqueror was but too evidently im- 
pelled under the influence of divine aid. On the authority of another 
contemporary writer, Haufiz NQr-ud-dein A bdullah, better known 
by the designation of Haufiz AbrQ, it is further stated that he heard 
Teymitr himselfacknowledge his error, in not having plunged into the 
Tigris at the very moment of his arrival ; since to this circumstance 

alone he ascribed the escape of Sdltan Ahmed, who must otherwise 
inevitably have fallen into his hands. 

Having, at all events, withdrawn from thedanger the SBItan directed 
his flight towards Hellah on the Euphrates; and TeymQr, with the 
whole of the princes of his family, and his prrncipal generals, hastened 
withtheeagernessofbloodhoundsinpursuitofhim. However, when 
they reached the station of  Kerbatou, about ten leagues to the west- 
ward of'Baghd?ld, Saunje, or Asaunjt. Oghlan, and tht: other great com- 
mantlers, on tl~eir bended knees besought the monarch to return to 
that city, to repose himstalt' from his recent extraordinary fati;ues ; 
declaring that they would themselves be responsible for the pursuit 



and capture of the fugitive Siltan. Teymifr on this occasion A. ~ 1 . 7 0 5  

thought t i t  to give way to the intreaties of his nobles, dod accord. A 1). 1898. 
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Rouzut-us- 
ingly measured back his steps tu Baghdad, where he took up ,,fa, 

his abode in the palace of the Saltan; all the treasure and valuable 
property, which the t'upitivr pritlce had been preventid from c srrying 
away w ~ t h  him, now falling into the hands of the officers of the im- 
perial retinue. 

On the other hand, the Ameirs who had undertaken to continue 
the pursuit of Stiltall Ahmed, prosect~ted their march the whole of 
that day and theensuing night, and, on the following mor~iing, found 
themselves on the ba~lks of the Euphrates. Here they learnt that 
the object of whom they were in search, had already crossed the river, 
and, after destroying the bridge, and sinking all the boats, had taken . 
the road to KerhBta, on his way to Damascus. Otfiman Bohauder 
immediately proposed to swim the Euphrates, as they had re- 
cently adventured to do with such succrss in the passage of the 
Tigris ; but his collegues, less ardent in their zeal, conceived it 
more advisable to fbllow the course of the river, in expectation of 
discovering some spot where it might be fordable without danger. 
This latter design they proceeded without delay to carry into execu- 
tion ; but before they had made any considerable progress, they for- 
tunately obtained possession of four boats used in the navigation of 
the river, on which they immediately embarked; and taking their 
horses by the bridle along side, safely crossed to the opposite bank, 
the rest of the army effecting their passage, without loss or di@culty, 
in the same manner. 

They now, with redoubled eagerness, resumed the pursuit of the 
enemy, their zeal being in no small degree s t~mulated by the valuable 
booty which,in vast quantity,and under every description, lay scattered 
on the road,abandoned by the fugitives, in the terror and precipitation 
of their flight, By this time, however, the horses of the majority, 

exhausted by long continued fatigue and exertion, totally failed them, 
and the number of the pursuers was at  last reduced to forty-five of 
the most distinguished, .and probably best mounted iadividuals; in- 

cluding the recently mentioned Asaunje Oghlan, possibly one of the 
8hahzAdahs of the race of Jbjy, with the Ameirs Jullaul the son of 
Hameid, Othman the son of Abbas, and Seyud Khaujah the aon of 
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memorable massacre and atrocity, this band of distinguished warriors 

suffa. came up  with Sdltan Ahmed, accompanied by a body of two thous- 
and of his best cavalry; ofwhom a squadron oftwo hundred immedi- 
ately drew o l ~ t  to attack their pursuers. Dismounting trom their 
horses, the Teymdrians awaited the charge of their assailants on foot; 
and finally compelled them to retire, by their unerringskill in the use 
of their bows. They then remounted their horses, and cot~tinued the  
pursuit. Again the enemy rallied to repel them, and again the Tey- 
mdrians received their attack, in the same manner, and with similar 
success. But returning a third time to the charge, with a suddenness 
and impetuosity which prevented the Teymdrians from dismounting, 
they were now compelled to combat with t l~eir  adversaries hand to  
hand, with their swords and daggers ; and again the soil of KerbCla 
wasmoistened with the blood of the slain. Of the TeymQrians, 0 t h -  
man the son of Abbas, received a wound in the srrn from one of the 
enemy's swords, and was disabled from further exertion, after exhibit- 
ing the most signal proofs of courage in this arduous conflict ; but as 
SQltan Ahmed, by the efforts of his faithful followers, had been placed, 
by thistime,at a sufficient distance from the dangerof being overtaken, 
the enemy at last withdrew from the contest; and the Teymdrian 
Ameirs, conceiving that i t  would be useless to continue the pursuit 
any longer, resolved to return, with the booty which they had accum- 
ulated in considerable abundance, through the sands of KerbCla. 

Such, however, on that day had been the fatigue brought on by 
unceasing exertion, and such, a t  the same time, was the intolerable 
heat of the atmosphere and the alarming scarcity of water, that the 
Ameirs and their followers were, the whole of them, on the point of 
perishing under the agonies of the most r a g i ~ ~ g  thirst; which seemed 
to  have dried not only the moisture in their mouths, but  the very 
marrow in their bones. In  this extremity Asaunge Oghlan, and Jul- 
laul the son of Hameid were dispatched with some others in search 
of water; and when, aftera painful and anxious survey, as much had 
been found as might serve for a draught each, to the two Ameirs3 
Asaunje eagerly swallowed his, without however allaying his thirst 
in  the slightest degree. H e  therefore addressed himself to his corn- 



panion, and telling him that, in consequence of the thirst by which he A. fl' 706. 
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was consumed, he found life fast ebbing away, intreated, as the last Rouzut-w 

proofof surpassing benevolence and magnanimity, that he would resign suffi. 

to him his portion of the precious element. His gallant associate ' 

replied, that he recollected to have heard the invincibleTeymOr relate 
the circlnnstance of two travellers, an Arab and a Persian, who in 
passing through the desert were reduced to an extremity exactly 
similar to that under which they themselves were now languishing. 
The Arab, possibly inured to such privations among the arid sands 
of his country, had contrived to keep in reserve a small quantity of 
his supply of water, while the Persian, less provident, had swallowed 
his to the last drop. With burning lips and his eyes streaming with 
tears, continues the narrative, the Persian gddressed his fellow tra- 
veller, and having brought to his recollection the unrivalled fame of 
his countrymen, for generosity and endurance under hardship, pro- 
ceeded to intimate what an i l l~~str ious proof of those heroic qualities 
he would then furnish if, to save his companion from perishing in that 
frightful solitude, he would but make a sacrifice of what, peradventure, 
i t  might cost him no great effort to resign. The Arab told him in 
answer, that, on the contrary, he was perfectly aware that the moment 
he relinquished his hardly cher~shetl fitore, he should experience all 
the agonies of a fish torn from its natural element; nevertheless, that 
his wish to upllold the renown of his country, and that this the con- 
clllding act of his life might remain forever engraved on the record of 
history, was paramount to every other consirleration. Thus saying 
he resigned his precious draught to the Persian, and expired; while the 
latter,escaping from the jaws ofdestruction, lived to spread tlie renown 
of his benevolent fellow traveller, whose memory was thus consigned 
to the perpetual benediction ofevery language, age, and nation. 

Having repeated, to his associate, this story of the exalted self denial 
of an Arab, Ameir Jullaul expressed his resolution to emulate the 
example ; it being, as he alleged, the summit of his ambition by an 
obligation, thus sacred and solemn, toestablish in the Tchegatiians, 
an everlasting claim to the gratitude of the race of JQjy ; on the ex- 
press stipulation, however, that his companion would pledge himself 
should be ever return to the presence of his sovereign, to make a. 
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future historiaos. Asaunje readily ellgazed for the performance of 
all that he could require; and, having drank off the refrc shiilg draugllt, 
finally esteaped to relate the story of Ilis sufft~rings. Nc~i ther was the 
gallant Ameir Julleu] suffered to prrisll from the exertion of so noble 
a spirit of bent.vo1 nce. i l e  survived to enjoy the reward of it in the 
unitedpraife of lliscontemporaries; and i n  the most distirlguished favors 
that conld be bestowecl upon him, by the bounty of his sovereign. 

The whole of the Ameirs [low hastened together, to perform tlleir 
devotions at the shrine of Imau ~n Abb Abdullah the son of HQsseyne, - 
situated on the well known plains of Kerbela ; after which they re- 
turned to Bagt~dhd, having, it is necessary to observe, captured in  
the course of their pursuit, Alla-ud-dowlah the son ot' Shlran 
Allmed, together \r it11 some of the \\rives, and others of the children 
and t'amily, of that unfortunate prince. -4meir Julldul, oe his return 
to Baghdhd, experieuced In particuldr the warmest approbat~on of 
Teymbr; who retraced in the noble qualities displayed by the son, on 
this occasion, what he already owed to the long tried friendship, 
prudence, and sagacity of the father; and he accordingly advanced 
him, on the spot, to the most distinguished honors of his court. A od 
here it cannot fa11 to occur to the most ordinary percvption, that i f  
the passion for glory exemplified in the conduct of this gallant solciier 
prevailed, even to a moderate extent, among the officers of the ?'ey- 
mQrian armies, and their sovereign could thus worthilrappreciate its 
value, it must cease to be surprising that thc y proved irresistible and 
invincible. 

Having devoted a short period to the pleasures and amusements 
of the voluptuous capital of Irak Arab, Teymbr agiin d~spatched the 
princes of his family to carry on, in different quarters, his plans of 
conquest and spoliation. In the mean time, either to take from 
his troops the means of excessive intlulgence, or  to exhihit a con- 
spicuous contrast between his own temperance and the debauched 
habits of SQltan Ahmed, he caused the contents of the wine vaults of, 
that prince, in the palace of BaghdAd, consisting of the choicest pro- 
duce of the vineyards of MossQl, and a variety of other liquors, to be 



emptied at once into the Tigris; in such copious abundance that the A-H.7@6. 
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very fish in the river floated breast-upwards from the intoxicating Rouzut-us- 

effect, and were so taken in repeated instances by the soldiery. O n  suffa. 

the other hand, in order to evince his regard for the memory of pious 
men, he embraced the opportunity of rebuilding the mezaur, or 
mausoleum,of lmaum Ahmed Eben Hambal, which had been driven 
to ruin by the impetuosity and inundations of the Tigris. 

Mahommed Shltan, who had been recently employed in Kbrdes- 
taun, about this period rejoined his grandfather; after having cleared 
that province of the licentious banditti by whom it had been long 
infested. Among other acts of exemplary vengeance, by which he 
distinguished himself on this occasion, a body of seven hundred of 
the most desperate of these robbers who, as in many other instances, 
had fortified themselves on the summit of one of their loftiest moun- 
tains, were thrown headlong, by Ilia orders, from the rocks among 
which they had taken post. The same Shahzadah was again, shortly 
afterwards, detached to take possession of Waussit, and to establish 
the autliority of Teymitr in tbe territory annexed to that place; and 
illstructions were, at the same time, transmitted to Meiran Shah t ~ ,  
proceed dow11 the Tigris to Bassorah. 

A midst these transactions, it was not forgotten to remove the son - 
of SQltan Ahmed, together with the women and family of that prince, . 
taken in the pursuit to Kerbela, and a number of the most skilful 
mechanics and o*er citizens of Baghdad, to Samarkand. Among 
others transported into Mawur-un-neher, 011 this occasion, is men- 
tioned in particular Khaujah Abdul Kauder, esteemed the most 
skilful musician of that age. In return for the security which they 
otherwise enjoyed in person and property, from the violence of a 
rapacious soldiery, the inhabitants of Baghdad were, at the same time, 
required to contribute to the payment of a ranson] ofsome magnitude; 
which they deposited, with prudent punctuality, in the bands of the 
imperial treasurers. 

In order to explore his way to future conquest, TeymGr availed 
himself also of this interval of reposr at BaghdAd, to despatch an em- 
bassy to Mklek Barkouk, the Mamlouk Sfiltao of Egypt and Syria; at 
the head of mhlch he employed Sheikh Sawab, a person of distin- 
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ruffa. Egyptian prince, in substance, on the  dreadful injuries which his do- 
minions had formerly sustained in consequence o f  the hostilities, in 
which his predecessors had suffered themselves to  be engaged wi th  t h e  
monarchs of the  race of Jengueiz, un ti1 suspended by the accommoda- 
tion which a t  length btoughtrepose to  their harassed and afflicted sub- 
jects. H e  was nex t  to  draw the  attention of the  Egyptian to  the  
disorderly, and turbulent scenes, which succeeded t o  the  death of 
Ahft Sheid ; and finally to  intimate, now that  the  whole of the  terri- 
tory from the  metropolis of Samarkand t o  the western extremities of 
Irhk Arab, had been brought into subjection by the  agents of TeymQr's 
authority, how material t o  the  welfare and prosperity of t h e  people 
consigned to his care, to  maintain unbroken' the obligations of good 
neighborhood, and by throwing open the  f t~c i l~ t i es  of correspondence, 
t o  give strength t o  t h e  bonds of friendship ; thus  enabling the  nu- 
merous individuals engaged in the pursuits of trade and commercial 
enterprise, so  essential to  the  general prosperity of mankind, t o  pro- 
secute, from place to  place, their plans of adventure, wi thout  moles- 
tation and without alarm. 

T h e  metropolis o f  Baghdhd, together wi th  all i t s  dependencies, 
being by this timecompletely reduced under the  authority of Teymbr, 
certain merchants, and others w h o  passed through the country on  
their different avocations, complained to the  Tcheghathian monarch, 
that they were exposed t o  the most cruel outrages from the  garrison 
of Tekreit,  then reputed a fortress of in~pregnable strength on tlie 
Tigris, about ninety or a hundred miles above Baghdad; which ren- 
dered the  intercourse with Syria and Egypt, through t h e  unbridled 
enormities of these plunderers, a matter of extreme difficulty and  
danger. I t  was, therefore, submitted to  the  consideration of TeymQr 
whether, under every circumstance, the  reduction of this place was 
not an object worthy of his arms. T h e  scope of their suggestions 
corresponding, however, with his ultimate designs, i t  was not attend- 
ed with much difficulty to  obtain his concurrence ; and a force was 
immediatelydispatchetl, under BQrhaun Oghlan, Ncik, or  YrikSouffy, 
and Jul laul  the  son of Hameid, to invest the  place ; and o n  the 



twenty fourth of the month of Zilhudje,* Shah Rokh having already A. H. 7 ~ 6 .  
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of the main body, in order to conduct in' person the siege of Tekreit. suffi. 
Having crossed the Tigris into Mesopotamia the day after he qui tted 

BaghdAd, on his march towards Tekreit, it is thought worth the atten- 
tion of the author to notice, that while TeymQr was encamped on this 
occasion on the outskirts of a guzestaun, or forest of canes, perhaps 
bamboos, m e  of his people reported to  him, that he had just seen a lion; 
on wl~ich,  accompanied by some of his guards and attendants, the mo- 
narch immediately approacbed to dare this formidable quadruped from 
his haunts. He had not proceeded far on his way when not less than 
five, of these majestic lords of the forest, foaming with rage and hun- 
ger,suddenly issuedfrom the jungul, but  were a t  the same instant laid 
in the dust  by a well directed discbarge of arrows from the imperial 
attendants. Shortly after this, namelyon the fourth of Mohurrim o f ,  
theseven hundred and ninety sixth of the hidjerah,t having obliquely 
traversed the Peninsula to the Euphrates and back again, TeyrnQr 
encamped in sight of Tekreit. 

Terrified at  the approach of the imperial standard Ameir IIussun, 
the prince of Tekreit, who had hitherto carried on his system of ra- 
pine and outrage with iwpunity, and who had to this moment dis- 
dained to stoop to  the authority of the most powerful sovereigns, now 
condescended to dispatch a brother to the camp of Teymifr, with 

humble assurances of submission. The  agent was civilly dismissed 
with the ordinary present of a horsejand dress of honor, and with 
a message to Ameir Xussun inviting him to repair without appre- 
hension to  the presence of TeymQr, where he might expect the most 
liberal treatment fiom the bounty and magnanimity of that moi~arcli; 
without however producing any effect, the infatuated chief being too 
far subdued by his fears to hazard an interview with his too powerfill 
adversary. H e  determined therefore to place his only reliance on 
the strength of his works; and he accordingly stood'prepared to resist 
with all his ent.rgies,the mighty means ofsul)jugation, and destruction, 
about to  be employed against him. T l ~ e  besiegers, on the other hand, 
proceeded without further delay to plant their military machines, and 

Wth of October. t 9th of November 1398. 
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n. R. 7w. brought them to bear, with destructive effect, upon the fortification8 
"' lsos' and the buildings within, the latter of which were soon laid i n  ruins 

Rouzt~t-us 
ruEa. by the stones impelled from the larger battering engines of the 

enemy. 
On the tNrd day of the siege, another attempt to disarm the resent- 

ment of TeymQr was made on the part of Ameir Hussun, who now 
sent out even his own mother turnishetl with the most costly presents 
inarabian horses,and in an assortment of all that wasvaluahle and rare, 
to represent in behalf of her son that he was perfectly aware of his 
inability to contend, with the smallest prospect of success, against the 
might of the Teymdrian armies; but, at the same time, that the majekty 
of the imperial umbrella had produced so awful an impression on his 
mind, that he found himself utterly unequal to the hazard of commit- 
ting his person beyond the circumference of his walls. Nevertheless, 
if the invincible and far-famed Teymiir would agree to his first send- 
ing to his presence his brother and son, that he would pledge himself, 
when his apprehensions should in some degree have subsided, to offer 
his personal homage at the foot of the throne. Having received the 
princess, with kindness and humanity, TcymQr told her that he freely 
granted to her intercession a pardon for her son's multiplied offences; 
but that she was to return immediately, and admonish him to appear 
without a moments further delay in his presence, for if he evinced 
the slightest disposition to prevaricate any longer, that the blood of 
all included within the fortifications of Tekre~t  would be upon his 
head. Much disquieted at this last declaration of TeymBr, the mo- 
ther of Ameir Hussun accordingly rejoined her son, to whom she com- 
municated the result of the conference. In the mean time, the 
besiegers had conducted their galleries of approach to the very foot 
of the exterior wall; and in the course of the ensuinz night, Seyud 
Khaujah, or Khojah, the son of Sheikh Ally Bahauder, with his divisi- 
on, having completely undermined one of the towers, it came to the 
ground; at which theearrison were so panic-struck that they instant- 
ly abandoned that part of their defences, and fled in the utmost dismay 
into'the interior fortifications, while their besiegersobtained possession 
of the former without further opposition. This event did not con- 

.tribute to diminish the apprehensionsof Ameir Hussun. Nevertheless, 



be continued, in a state of despair, to oppose his utmost exertions to A* H. 706 
A. D. 1395. the progress of his assailants. 
Rouzut-ue 

Directions were now issued, from the imperial head quarters, that suffi. 
the Ameirs of Tomauns, and Koushilns, should severally conduct a 
gallery of approach against a particular part of the works distinctly 
allotted to him and the fortress was accordingly attacked, throughout 
the wt~ole circumference, in forty different points at the same moment; 
each of the commanders, who directed the several attacks, being named 
in the original, although it  would be here unnecessary to preservi 
the record. In  a very short time, however, these several Ameirs had 
succeeded in excavating a mine each, beneath the foundations of the 
tower respectively allotted to him; and Ameir Hussun, aware that 
he was thus reduced to a situation of the utmost peril, again wavered 
in his resolution, and dispatched a person once more to the presence ' 

of TeymQr, to acknowledge his offences,and to demand a capitulation. 
The answer, which he received, announced that there was no alterna- 
tive but unconditional surrender; that he must either quit the pro- 
tection of his works, or  abide the consequences of a general assault. 

As a last resource, he employed an agent to implore the mediation 
of Shah Rokh, supported by the personal applicaticm of his brother, 
formerly alluded to; who proteated in his behalf, that he considered 
himself in every respect, as one of the lowest among the vassals of 
TeyrnQr, although dismayed from appearing in his presence by an 
impression of terror, which he had not yet been able to subdue. The 
ShahzAdah undertook to introduce the brother of Hussun, once more, 
to the presence of the Tcheghataian monarch, and to urge the subd 
ject of his mission. Again TeymBr repeated that unless Hussun, in 
person, came out of Tekreit, and ,exhibited unequivocal proof of 
compunction for his misdeeds, all application in his behalf wouhi be 
in vain : but, that if he could be persuaded to avail h~mself of the 
intimation t h u s  repeatedly conveyed to him, he migbt expect, with- 
out fear of disappointment, to find in the clemency of Teymilr a 
disposition to look upon his offences with indulgence, and to cover 
them with the robe of pardon and oblivion. For himself, the agent 
was apprized, that i f  this last admuition was unavailing, be must on.4 



A- H- 7m his departure from the imperial presence, remain in Tekreit to share 
- A D. 1303. 

Rouzut us- the fate of his brother. 
suffa. Every attempt to procure favorable terms from their inexorable 

besieger, proving thus abortive, and reflecting that since thev had, 
for so long a period, maintained themselves in possession of their 
impregnable asylum, without bending to the authority of any human 
being-since they hacl hitherto followed the dictates of their own 
minds, without much regard to the interests orresentments of other 
men-that if they now consented to abandon the protection of their 
works, there could be but little doubt, the moment they were in the 
hands of their enemies, that the accumulated numbers, of those whom 
in the long exercise of their power they had unjustly stripped of their 
property, would hasten ill crouds to urge their claims against them, 
the brothers then finally resolved, as their only alternative, to de- 
fend themselves, as longas they retained an atom of the living principle 
to animate their exertions. . ln  this resolution the banditti of which, 
accordir~g to our author, the garrison was for 'the greater part composed, 
cordially concurring, they openly resumed their original plans of 
hostility ; not very unjustly concludi~~g that, if  they pusillanimously 
relinquished their means of resistance, they would be exposed tosuffer, 
without a etruggle, the most ignominious and dreadful punishments. 

Enraged by what he chose to consider, such pertinacious obstinac:y, 
Teymdr caused the attack to recommence with redoubled fury ; and 
this being accompanied by the horrible d ~ n  of the horns and kettle- 
drums, and the tremendous Souren, or war-cry of the Tartars, the 
rampart, which had, in the whole, been by thie time under-propped 
with wood by the miners, suddenly gave way to a considerable dis- 
tance, before the galleries had been set fire t o ;  but the garrison, 
exhibiting equal constancy and self devotion in repelling the efforts 
of their adversaries, succeeded for the present i n  repairing the breach. 
The Teymitrian troops in formidable strength were, however, now in 
readiness to give the final attack; and orders having been circulated 
to charge the several [nines with fire-wood and naphtha, the whole 
were set fire to during the night, and the greater part of the walls 
laid prostrate with the earth. The tower which Yeik  Souffv, in 
particular, was employed to undermine, and in approaching the 



fo~lndations of which he appears to have perforated the solid rock, A. H . W .  
A. D. 13- 

was so completely subverted, that twenty of the garrison entrusted Rouz,,t-us- 

with its defence, were overwhelmed in the ruins. Still a part of the ~uffil. • 

brtificatrons remained standing, and the soldiers were employed 
afresh to  carry on the work of mining ; and the excavations below 
being as usi~al  filled with combustibles, these were, at the proper 
period, set on fire, and the whole of the works were thus finally 
levelled to the ground. 

Astonished, in no small degree, by this final catastrophe of the bur- 
warks by which they were surrounded, Ameir H ussun and his troops 
withdrew, without further opposition, to  the summit of the rock 

- included within the fortifications of Tekreit, and to which i t  appears 
to have served as the citadel. O n  the other hand, the imperial gen- 
erals om their knees intreated the permission of their sovereign to  
follow u p  the attack without a momeu t's delay; but were admonished 
to auspend their ardor un ti1 such time as a passage should be fairly 
opened to the last retreat of the enemy. In  t h e  mean time, perceiv- 
ing, in their most appalling forms, the dangers to which they were 
now openly exposed, the inhabitants of Tekreit with team and 
lamentations called aloud for mercy, but  withuu t effect; although 
their supplications were humanely seconded by the intercession of 
the imperial generals. When therefore the circumstance o f  their so, 
vereign's yet uliappeased resentment became known to the soldiery, 
they proceeded, without awaiting the result of further operations, t o  
scale the rock; and having finally gained the highest part, they there 
made prisoners of the unfortunate Ameir Hussun, and the remainder 
of his garrison, whom they immediately conducted, bound neck and 
heels, t o  the presence of Teymhr. A t  this moment orders were 
issued that the defenceless inhabitants should be set apart, and pro- 
tected from injury ; but all who bore arms were distributed to the 
several Tomauns and Koushilns of the army, to  be put  to the sword. 
The mandates of inexorable vengeance were carried into execution, 
with fearful dispateh. The  whole of the devoted garrison was mas- 
sacred without mercy, and several pyramids constructed with the 
heads of the slain. The  dwellings of the obnoxious inhabitants 
were entirely demolished; but  a part of tlie walla was left standing, 



A. D. 1393 
Rouzut-us- 

suffa. 

as a present example to the turbulent and refractory, and as a memo- 
rial to  future ages, of the singular and extraordinary stre'ngth of this 
celebrated fortress. W e  further learn from the translation of D e  la 
Croix's work, that the castle of Tekreit was erected during tbe 
power of the race of Sassan, on the summit of a rock near the Tigris, 
so inaccessible, tbat it had hitherto successfully resisted all attempts 
a t  reduction by open force. 

By the first of the month of Suffur,* Teymhr was enabled t o  take 
his departure from the ruins of Tekreit, Qn his return towards Arreby, 
or Harbi, westward, in the direction of Annah, on the Euphrates; 
exercising his troops during the march in the amusements of the 
chase. Previous to this juncture, as formerlyintimated, the Ameir- 
zhdah Mahommed Shltan, had been dispatched along the Tigris 
towards Waussit, while other commanders proceeded across that. 
river to the opposite side. Meiran Shah, with his division, had also 
descended the Euphrates, from Hellah towards ljassorah, while 
Sheikh TernQr, and Ouje Kara Bahauders, and the Ameirs Yadgaur 
Berlas, and Jahaun Shah Jaukb, were employed in different directions 
to  extend the TeymQrian authority. In  due  time, these princes with , 

the several Ameirs, having successfully executed all that they had 
been detacbed to accomplish, rejoined the imperial head quarters i n  
perfect safety. 

IrAk Arhrb, with i ts dependencies, being now considered as entirely 
subjugated, TeymQr dispatched Khaujah MBssfloud the Subbuzwau- 
rian, to superintend the government of Baghdid; with instructions, 
however tardily conceived, to bestow the most watchful attention 
in promoting the welfareand prosperi tyof every class of the inhabitants. 
After this, he put the main body of the army again in motion, with 
the design, as subsequently appeared, of attacking the city of Diaurbe- 
kir. I n  the mean time, while Meiran Shah, with an advanced divi- 
sion, ascended along the Tigris upwards, in order to take possession of 
the adjoining territory, a bridge was constructed across the same river, 
and the imperial army actually removed to the left, or eastern side; 
a report being deaignedly circulated, to deceive the enemy and 
throw them off their guard, that the Tcheghathian monarch was on 

6th of December. 
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hie return homewards. The  moment, however, the crisis was arrived 4. H. 7 ~ 3 .  
A. D 1398. at which he conceivt~d circumstances were ripe for the prosecu~iou Roueut-ua- 

of his plan, T e m Q r ,  having with particular care selected two out  sub. 

every ten soldiers, or one fifth of the army, sutldenly drew off to the 
left bank, and also t o ~ k  the direction aloljg the Tigris upwards; leaving 
the main body to  follow moreat leiaure, with the heavy baggage and 
equipments, in charge of Mahommed Shltan, accompanied by the 
Ameirs Othman Bahauder, Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, and Ouje  
Kara Bahauder. Appearing before the castle of Kerkouk, the place 
was immediately slfrrendered by the garrison without resistance, and 
bestowed by Teymar, in Seyitrghaul or perpetual fee, upon Yaur 
Ally, prince of Mossat. Aboirt the same period many of the neigh- 
boring chiefs, including the governor of AltQ11 Kouprek, or the golden 
bridge, repaired to the presence of Teymftr, from whom they expe- 
rienced a gracious reception. 

Quitting Kerkouk, Teymdr encamped next at  Erbeil, or Arbela, 
Sheikh Ally, the chief of which place treating him with a most sump- 
tuous entertainment, and otherwise exhibiting the requisite proofs of 
zeal and allegiance. From thence he proceeded to the banks of the 
Aub-e-tchbnaur, or river of poplars; anrl shortly afterwards, ha- 
ving crossed the waters, (of the Tigris) he made his appearance before 
Mossdl, where he devoutly visited the tombs of Jonas, and Jerjeis 
or St. George, who bears the character ofa  propbet among the Mos- 
lems. T o  be employed in the repair or re-embellishment of thoae 
hallowed structures, be disbursed the sum of ten thousand dirrems* 
each, and he made, a t  the same time, a liberal distribution in alms to the 
poor in the vicinity. Soon after his arrival, he was joined by Meir- 
an Shah: who had successfully carried his orders into execution, 
against the wandering hordes that occupied in many parts the 
uncultivated plains in tbe neighborhood of the Tigris. Yaur Aliy, 
prince of Mossfile, exerted himself, in the mean time, with becoming 
zeal, in providing for the entertainment of his august visitant, who 
did not omjt to avail himself of the good offices, and friendly disposi- 
tion of the chief, to he his guide on the way to Rouha, or Edeasa; for 
which place, not long afterwards, he again put his troops in motion, 

About Q i .  b. 4d. 



A.H.  796. While thus employed, a messenger was dispatched to Teymdr from 
"* D' '394 SQltan -4eissy, or Eissa, prince of Mardein, with assurances of homage 
Rouaut-ur- 

S U ~ F ~ .  and submission; which induced the conqueror to decline from his pro- 
posed route, and alter the direction of his march to the right, towards 
the territory of that prince. But  when he had approached within a 
certain distance of Mardein, he transmitted to  the Sbltan, by one of 
his officers, a request that he would immediately follow the imperial 
standard, with a body of troops well equipped; as he had just formed 
the design of invading Syria, and ultimately of proceeding into Egypt. 
After this, he resumed the direct route for Raussul-Eyne, the head 
of the fountains, where he encamped. - 

From thence the imperial troops were dispatched, in various di- 
rections, to plunder the tribes of the KlrakdynlQ, or black wetber 
TQrkmans, and other wandering communities hitherto unsubdued. 
Teymdr again resumed hie march, as soon as these detachments 
had rejoined him with a prodigious booty, principally in sheep and 
cattle, of which they had robbed the Tdrkmans. H e  now came to 
Rouha, which had been abandoned at his approach; the governor 
whose name was Guzzul (the red) having fled under the influence 
of his fears, and accompanied by a great part'of the inhabitants, to a 
lofty mountain, or range of mountains, in the neighborhood. This 
furnished sufficient ground of displeasure with TeymQr, and he 
caused them to  be immediately pursued to their retreat, with fire and 
sword. In  the mean time, attended by the Shazhdahs of his family, 
and by all his principal generals, Teymdr entered Rouha. This city, 
the same as that which is called by the western nations Edessa, and 
possibly, from what follows, the Ur of tbe C haldees mentioned in the 
book of Genesis, is here said to have been originally built by Nem- 
roud, or Nimrod; and when visited by TeymQr at the period under 
consideration, to have been constructed in the whole, or for the great- 
er  part, of hewn stone. In  the vicinity is supposed, among the ori- 
entals, to have occurred the miracle of Abraham's preservatio~~ when 
cast by the tyrant into the burning pile, and when through the inter- 
ventlon of omnipote~lce a fountain sprung up  in the very midst of the 
fire, whic l~  continues running to this day; the edges of the same 
fountain retaining the mzrks of the smoke to the period a t  which the 



author of the Ronzut-us-sufi was employed in writing his history. A* H.  796. 
A. D. 13% 

TeymQr, however, with the princes his children, and all the Ameirs Rourut-us- 

of his court, both bathed in tbe spring, and drank of the water; rutfa. 
continuing a t  Rouha for the space of nearly twenty days, which he 
devoted to every species of enjoyment and recreation,'and during 
which he caressed and rewarded with the most liberal bounty, all 
those who had signalized their gallantry and zeal during the recent 
expeditions. 

While TeymQr continued at Rouha, the governor of Hussun Keyfa . 
on the Tigris, about tlrirty miles north of Mardein, availed himself 
of the opportunity to repair to the presence ; and experienced, with 
several other chiefs of the surrounding territory, the most, dist~n- 
guished marks of favor. The Sdltan of Mardein continued, neverthe- 
less, to temporize in his engagements, and to disappoint the expecta- ' 
tions which had been formed of his sincerity and punctuality. Re- 
flecting therefore on the impolicy of undertaking more distant objects, 
while such an adversary remained unsubdued within what he might 
consider the circuit of his own dominions, Teymbr finally determin- 
ed on attackill: him without further delay ; and accordingly put 

, . 
his troops in motion towards hlardein, on the twenty sixth of the . 
former Rehbeia, of the seven hundred and seventy sixth of the 
hidjerah.* While proceeding in that direction he received the sub- 
mission of Sdltan Ally prince of Erzein, or Erzeina, to the eastward 
of the Tigris, in Kiirdesteun, as also of the governor of Bautmen, or 
Yautmen, in the same territory. He was further joined, while on 
the march towards Mardein, by his wives, the princesses Tchelpan 
Aga, and Dilshaud Aga, who had been left with the heavy equip- 
mentR of the army, on the other side the Tigris; Having encamped 

' 

at the station of Humlik, or Tchumlik, at the distance of seven 
faraangst tiom Mardein, Teym hr acquired another vassal in Melek 
Ezz-ud-dein prince of Jezzeirah, who hastened to convince himself 

. by personal experience, of the extent of the imperial bounty. 
In the mean time, receiving p o ~ i t ~ v e  intelligence of the approach 

of the Teymhrian army, SOltan Eissa conceived it  st last expedient 
to yield to hie destiny; alld accordingly, followed by a train of his 

29th January W94. t Something less than !M miles. 
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A. H. 796. finest camels, bearing a profusion of all that was rare and costly, 
A. D. 1594. 
' Rouzllt.us- 

he d~rected his steps towards the imperial enciimpment. Here through 
suff~.. the intervention of some of the principal ministers, he was admitted 

to the presence of I'eymbr, and on his beaded knees to make an 
offering of the splendid display of valuables which he had prepared 
to mollify the angry spirit of the conqueror. At first the haughty 
Tcheghatiiian demanded, in a tone of severity, the retisons that had 
retarded his appearance; but being in the end appeased hy his humble 
protestations for mercy, the milder sentiment ofcornpalision was per- 
mitted to supersede the sense of injr~ry, and the monarch .frelv hes- 
towed his forgiveness upon the suppliant chief; finally dismisoir~g 
him to his impregnable castle, with the usual comp1iment:of a .dress: 
of honor and embroiclered girdle. Teymlfr then removed his. en- 
campment to the precincts of Mardein ; where, about the beqii~ni ng 
of.February,of the year one thousand three hundred and n i ~ ~ e t y  four,, 
tbe narrative may for, the present be permitted to leave him. 



CHAP. V. 

intellectual endowments, and the personal valour and intre- A, a 798. 

pidity of Omar Sheikh, are spoken of with distinguished respect A.D 13949 THE 
Rouzut-us- . b y  oriental writers, and we have recently noticed his appointment 

to  the government of Fars; to which appears to have been subsequently 
added that of Ira% Ajem, by the well merited confidence of his 
august sire. When he had, however, been employed for nearly the 
space of a twelve-month in the exercise of his authority; when he 
had succeeded in re-assembling the tribes and families dispersed 
during the late turbulent and sanguinary periods of misrule, and had 
brought the best part of the country into a wholssome state of taxation 
and subjection, his attention was yet further required to reduce 
several of the dependents of Shah Munsbr, who had taken refuge in 
some of the castles and inaccessible posts scattered through the 
provinces of Fars and Kermaun, where they continued in hostility 
against the Teymdrian government. Having, nevertheless, in a great 
measure secured the tranquillity of the provinces entrusted to his 
charge, and with consummate prudence and address prevailed, either 
by force of arms or means of conciliation, in bringing the adherents 
of the race of Mdzuffur to submit to his authority, the Shahzidah 
ventured to dispatch some of his officers to Ouzkund, in the extremity 
of Ferghaunah, in order to bring away to join him the wholeof his fam- 
ily, the Ameirzidah Bazferaun, or Banferaun, alone excepted; who 
was possibly left to continue the government in the name of his father. 
But while he was yet engaged in  the siege of the fortress of Seirjaun 
in Kemaun,  which still held out against him, and at the period at 
which his father was proceeding towards Diaurbekir, with the design 
of entering on the aonquest of Syria and Egypt, a messenger arrived 
to announce to him, that he was to march immediately by the route 
of Kouh KeylQyah with the  force of his province, to join the impe 
rial army. 



A.H.?m. These orders the ShahzArlah put himself in motion to execute 
A. D 1394. without a moments delay ; and leaving Eidekou Berlas, wit11 Shah- 
Rouzut-us- 

suffa. shlhan, the tributary priuce of Seiestaun, and Peir Ally Seldfiz, to 
prosecute the siege of Seirjaun, he repalred himself to Shirauz, in order 
to complete his equipments for the expedition. Having dispatched 
that preliminary object, he consigned the government of Fars to the 
care of Ameir Sounjek, who was employed,in conformity with the di- 
rections of Teymbr, in rebuilding the fortress of Kohendezz, former- 
ly demol~shed by Shah Shujia; and leaving his son Eskunder to reside 
at Shirauz, under the tutelage of Ameir Sounjek, he finally departed 
for Diaurbekir accompanied by another son, Yeir Mahommed, pro- 
ceeding through the Shoulestaun, or rocky territory, north-west of 
Shirauz. 

After passing through the greater part of Yiirdestaun without 
accident, the Shahzadah arrived before an obscure fortress called 
Khermautil, of which the situation is not precisely defined. It 
contained, however, with a very insignificant garrison, a considerable 
magazine of grain; from which the Shahzldah dispatched some of his 
attendants to demand a supply for his troops, which was insolently 
denied him. Being apprlzed by his people of the failure of the 
application, the prince immediately mounted his horse, and ascended 
a neighboring eminence within speaking distance of the place, when 
one of the garrison let fly an arrow, at random, among the cavalry 
by whom he was accompanied. On this not a little enraged, the 
Shahzldah, covering himself with his buckler, hastily advanced 
towards the works; when another arrow from an unknown hand, more 
fatally directed, transfixed him through the principal artery, and 
produced his instant deatb. This fatal incident is related by other 
authors with some trifling variation; all, however, agreeing that the 
prince expired on the spot, and that his followers on witnessing the 
premature fall of their master, immediately attacked the fort, and 
having carried it  by storm, cut to pieces every living being that they 
found within it, even to the infant at its mother's breast. 

The remains of Omar Sheikh were not long afterwards conveyed 
by Peir Mahommed, and his afflicted associates, to Shirauz; where 
they were for some time deposited within a vault, or shrine, con- 



mucted for the purpose. The body was, however, a t  a subsequent A. H. 7ss. 
A. D. 1394. period removed, in conformity with the instructions of Teymbr, to Rourut-us- 

the city of Kesh; and there laid in the mausoleum erected by that ruffs, 

monarch, for his family, on the south side of the graves of Sheikh 
Shums-ud dein Kelaur, and Ameir Tbraghai; his brother Jahangueir 
already reposing under an adjoining Dome. The death of this prince 
appears to have taken place some time in the tnonth of January, of 
the Christian era 1394, when he had attained to the forty first year 
of his age. "Alas, " observes the historian on this subject," where is 
the plant that Bourishes by the side of even the happiest stream, that 
will not ultimately be laid prostrate by the storm, or where, in the 
firmament of greatness did that sun ever display its radiance, which 
was not finally destined to experience an eclipse." 

While Teymilr was with some degree of anxiety looking for the 
arrival of his son, of whose prudent counsels and experience he was 
willing to avail himself, before he should finally enter on his Syro- 

! Egyptian expedition, Towukkel Bahauder unexpectedly appeared 

1 
i n  camp, and communicated to the imperial generals, to their great ' 

surprise and embarrassment, the particulars of the late afllicting event; 
being equally -at a loss in what manner to disclose, or whether to con- 
ceal the mournful fact from their sovereign. Conceiving it, however, . 
the safest alternative they proceeded in a body to make it known to 
him. T e y m b  received their intelligence with becoming fortitude, 
and without betraying any of those marks of perturbation which they 
seem to have apprehended. In the words of the Koran, he devoutly 
expressed himself, "We belong to God, and to him we must return";. 
and bestowing the vacant government upon Mirza Peir Mahommed 
the son of 'the departed ShahzSdah, sl~ortly afterwards dispatched 
Ouje Kara Bahauder, with the patent of investiture to the young 
prince, who had not yet left Khermautd with the remains of his 
father; but which he now proceeded to convey to Shirauz without 
further delay. 

The narrative here resumes its course to observe, that when Sdltan 
Eissa finally submitted to place his person at the mercy of Teymiir, 
and consented to become tributary to his authority, the imperial 
troops, some for the purpose of collecting the stipulated contribution, 



A. H. 796. and others on their private avocations, proceeded without suspicion 
A. D. 1394. 

- - to enter the fortress of Mardein, where, to their great surprise, they 
Rouzut-us- 

eufia. found themselves immediately assailed by the clamours and insults 
of the disorderly multitude ; and the circumstance being instantly 
reported to Teymbr, the Sbltan was ordered to his presence, and on 
his knees to account for this unlooked for insolence. From his 
own acknowledgment it was now understood that when he quitted the 
place for the last time, he expressly charged his brothers and confiden- 
tial ministers under no circulustance whatever to surrender either town 
or citadel, not even though they .were to  receive the most positive 
commands from himself; for he declared that his resolution was 
unalterably taken to devote himself for their sake, and for his country. 
The confession coming from his own lips, the process to his con- 
demnation was not very tedious ; his person was immediately secured 
and committed to safe custody. But as the winter was far advanced, 
and the vicinity produced no forage for his numerous cavalry, and - 
for the prodigious multitude of cattle which necessarily accompanied 
the army, it wa.s found expedjent on the part of Teymiir to decamp for 
the present from that neighborhood, and to postpone, to a future and 
more convenient opportunity, the siege and reduction of Mardein. 

.It wasabout the eighth of the latter Rebbeia* that Teymitrquitted 
his position before Mardein on this occasion, directing his march for 
the Kouhestaun-the mountainous region, probably, so called to the 
eastward of the Tigris. When he had, however, proceeded for two 
or threeqstages on his march, the weather suddenly broke up, and the 
rain fell in such torrents that, according to the infldted language of 
the orientals, the deluge which covered the earth in the time of Noah 
was but a period of drought in the comparison. The country 
through whicli the course of thk Teymdrian armies lay, being at the 
same time composed of an extremely soft and loamy soil, they were 
for several days completely bemired in the frequent sloughs, and 
their mules and camels perished in entire strings ; and the rain con- 
tinuing to fd l  occasionally with increasing violence, most of the 
tents were at lei~gth abandoned, the exertions of the troops, both 
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horse and foot, being now directed to make their way through with t: !; ;Y&, 
as little i~rcumbrance as possible. The Shahzhdahs and principal Rouzut-us- 

commanders, among other expedients devised to carry them through suffk 

their djfficulties, caused the sloughs, in several places, to be overlaid 
with pieces of felt and coarse blankets, and were thus enabled to 
effect their passage with tolerable facility. The heavy rains, 
on this occasion, are stated to have set in un the eleventh of the 
latter Rehbeia, and the troops not to have surmounted the obstacles 
ofwhich they were the cause until the tenth of the succeeding month 
of Jummaudy-ul-awul; that is, reckoning from the thirteenth of 
february to the twelfth of march, for a period of one entire month. 

Some time previous to the present cor~juncture, Teymdr had dis- 
patched for SOltauniah, a very valuable convoy, comprizing some of 
the most rare and precious articles, the trophies of l ~ i s  recent suc- 
cesses, intended for the imperial family. Thicl had been intercepted 
on the road by a certain Slieikh, who had been introduced to the 
presence of Teymdr, and had at the same time largely tasted of his 
bounty, in the train of Melek Ezz-ud-dein prince of Jezzeirah. T o  
the territory of that prince the plunderer immediately retired with 
his boot); and, in direct violation of recent engagements, received a .  
promise of the most effectual protection. Repeated messages were 
conveyed on the part of Teymfir to the prince of Jezzeirah, as he 
hoped for pardon for his own accumulated offences to demand that 
he would deliver up the robber ; threatening to destroy his whole 
0011ntry-to make it, with all its boasted strongholds, to disappear 
under the hoofs of his cavalry, if he neglected to comply with this 
demand. ,Confkling in the reputed strength of his capital, defended 
on all sides by the waters of the Tigris, Melek Ezz-ud-dein, how- 
ever, conti~lued deaf to every application ; and 'l'eymilr, therefore,. 
resolved.on- car'rying his thredts into immediate execution. Accord- 
ingly,- on the thirteenth of the former Jummaudy,* leaving his 
heavy,equipments behind him, he hastened by forced marches to the 
Tigris.; and having crossed that river by means of rafts in the course 
of one day, he prosecuted his march, without halting, the whole of 
the night following, and next morning at dawn of day, he came upon-r 
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the troops of Ezz-ud-dein entirely unprepared for the dreadful visit. 
In the confusion of the attack, and carnage which ensued, hlelek 

Ezz-ud-dein fell into the hands of one of the Teymtlrian soldiers; by 
whom, ~ f t e r  having endured some degree of violence for the discovery 
of his effects, he was finally liberated, and he thus providentially &so 
caped the vorteft of revenge which raged round him. His unhappy 
country, witA all that it inhabited, was, however, consigned to  univer- 
sal rapine and depredation, and the greater part of his castles being 
reduced by the different divisions of the army, such an immense 
booty in treasure and cattle was the result, that every soldier found 
himselt, for some time at least, raised to a state of independence and 
opulence. His predominant passion for vengeance thus signally 
gratified, Teymbr withdrew from the province of Jezzeirah, and again 
recrossed the Tigris to the left bank ; and having given orders that 
the spoil accumulated during this last expedition, might he tranopor- 
tr:d down the river to Mossdle, the whole was embarked on forty 
vessels provided for the purpose, and in the space of ten or eleven 
days securely lodged in the imperial encampment. 

The winter berng now at an end, Teymdr prepared to carry into 
execution the designs, which he had been recently constrained to 
postpone, against Mardein ; and having mounted a considerable part, 
if not the whole of his infantry on horseback, 11e proceeded on the 
first day of the latter Jummaudy,* towards that place, in sight of 
which, having of course again crossed the Tlgris to the westward, he 
encamped on the twelfth of the same month. Meiran Shah, a t  the 
head of the advanced guard, had preceded at an earlier period. 
The day subsequent to that of h i s  arrival, TeymQr caused the town 
to be attacked, at different points, by the whole force of his army, 
right, left, and centre, and succeeded in carrying it by escalade ; the 
garrison and inhabitants retiring with great loss, and considerable 
difficulty, into the interior fort or citadel. This latter called the 
Kella Shahaba, or white, or ash coloured fort, is described to be situ- 
ated on the summit of a lofty mountain, deriving an inexhausttble 
supply of water from a fountain which rises within, and flows down 
the rock in a stream sufiicient to turn a water mill, and in effect to 
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have been equally celebrated by poets and historians for its imp&gna- A. H. 7 ~ .  
A. D. 1394. ble strength. T h e  Teymhrians, notwithstanding, carried their attack Rouzut-u& 

to the foot of the walls on the very first day, although they withdrew, 
at night fall, to  the lower town. O n  the eneuing day, the attack 
was resumed, and the garrison, completely appalled by the singular 
perseverance and intrepidity of their assailants, found themselves, 
however reluctantly, constrained to call for quarter. This from a 
fortunate concurrence of circumstances they obtained with unex- 
pected facility, Teymdr, the moment their prayers were made known 
to him, drawing off his troops to their encampment; the vengeance 
of the conqueror, otherwise awakened to an extraordinary degree, 
being so  completely disarmed, at the very crisis a t  which the besieged 
were imploring for mercy, by intelligence just received from Sultaun- 
iah of the birth, a t  that place, of the celebrated Oulbgh, or Uldgh 
Beg, the son of Shall Rokh, on the nineteenth of the former Jum-  
maudy,? that they were not only received to pardon, but the ransom , 

stipulated for the preservation of their lives and property was entirely 
remitted to  them, and t h e  sole pu~~ i shmen t  inflicted on the occasion 
was a transfer of the government tiom Sdltan Eissa to  his brother 
SQltan SQlah. 

Meiran Shah was now detached to reduce. the territory along the 
Tigris upwards ; shortly after which Te jmdr  again recrossed that 
river to  the left bank, where among some of the beautiful adjoining 
meadows in that quarter he encamped, intending, after a short interval 
of repose, to  direct his march towards Allahtauk, or Allahtaug. 

Before. however, he had yet pu t ,  h k  troops in motion from the 
agreeable scenes of their present encampment, advicea reached I~ im 
from Meiran Shah and Mahommed Sbltan, announcing the hostile 
and refractory spirit discovered on the part of the people of Kara- 
tchah Hemid, Amida, d) Diaur$ekir, the capital of the proviacp of 
that nnme, presuming as it is alleged on the extraordinary strer g h 
sf their walls. On  receipt of this intelligence, Amelf Jahaun Shdh 
waa immediatelv dispatched with a reinforcement to join the Shah- 
zldahs, a~ttl ,  shortly ~fterwards, Teymdr i n  person at the head of the 
main body proceeded in the same direction ; clnd having forded the  
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A. H. 796- Tigris, where a t  this season it was f o u ~ ~ d  a very narrow stream, he 
A. D. 1394. 
Rouzut ua- 

hastened without further delay t o  form the siege of Hamid. A t  
ssffa. the period under consideration, according to our author, this city. 

was defended by  a rampart which for loftiness and massive solidity 
might claim a comparison wtth the most renowned bulwarks of 
antiquity, the celebrated one (at Derbend J ascribed to Alexaader of 
hlacedon not excepted. I t  was constructed of hewn stone strongly 
cemented with mortar, and of such a width above as to admit of two 
horsemen riding abreast. I t  was moreover crowned a t  top by what 
might be denominated a double parapet, from five to s ix  feet high, 
also of hewn stone, lookilzg o n e  why towards the country, and the 
other inward to the town, and roofed in for the aocommodation of the 
garrison. Exclusive of this, i t  was further strengthened without by 
a second wall, or fausse bray, embracing the whole of the interior 
rampart, with towers a t  appropriate distances, these latter protected 
against the heat and the inclemencies of the weather, by atone 
projectioas, or perhaps, sheds tiled over-and lastly there were, within 
the town, two  springe of the purest water, with several spacious 
and magnificentgardens and inclosures, for the recreation of the inha- 
bitants; and it is asserted that from its foundation to the time tit which 
i t  was now invested by I'eymQr, a period offour thousand three hun- 
dred yeare,* i t  had never submitted to  force, excepting in one single 
instance; and that was in the infancy of lellm, when captured by 
the celebrated Khaled the son of UI Walid, who found means, after 
a protracted siege, to introduce a detachment through the sewer, or 
channel in the waHs left open to  d ~ a i n  off the water in the town. 

On the day after his arrival, Teymdr appeared on horseback a t  the 
head of his troops, encouraging them to  commence, with their usual 
spirit, the operations of the siege; and they proceeded acco~diegly t o  
advance under cover of hurdles and bqsketpof q r th ,  and in spite of 
thejetones an4 missiles showered upon t h e h  from above, towards the 
foot. of the works, 14 the mean time, the Ameirs Othman Bahauder, 
Seyud Khaujab, and Arghhn Shah, bad received instructions each 
to  carry a mine under three particular towers, in order t o  open a 
fair passage into the town. Of these commanders Argbdn Shah being 

It must then have withstood the tremendous catastrophe of the flood ! 



the fimt who wrought his way through tQ the top of the rampart, A. H. ow 
the troops from all sides immediately rushed to the assault; and thue A. D. 1894. 

Roumut-w- 
a fortress which, in a single instance only, during a period of more 
than four thousand years had, as we have just observed, been eom- 
pelled to submit to external force, was openly carried after a short 
siege of not more than two or three days. The garrioon, however, 
found means to effect its escape through some secret subterraneous 
passages i while the unfortunate inhabitants remained to be pillaged 
of their all to the very minutest article of their property. A body 
of pioneera was then ordered with mattocks and pickaxes to demolish 
the towera of tbe place ; but, when they came to carry their orders 
into execution, the extraordinary strength and eolidity of the m* 
eonry was found to be such, that the entire demolition would require 
a sacrifice of time and labour, so much greater than could be spared 
from rnore important objects, that they w.ere content witb simply 
dismantling, or throwing down the battlements at the top of the 
works.' From Hamid Teymhr then finally directed his march for 
Allahtauk, 

As relating to a personage more than once mentioned in these 
pages, it is bere thought worthy of notice that, about the crisia under 
consideration it was discovered to Teymbr, by one of the Ouzbeks 
i n  his eervioe, that Neik, or Yeik Souffy, on whom be had beatowed 
the highest favours, and whom he had more than once psrdmed.for 
repeated aats ofdisloyaby ofasimitar tendency, bad again eonre trea- 
eonable design i n  meditation, and that hewasabout todesert the stand- 
ard of his beuefactor. H e  was probahly a relative of the Souilles for- 
merly driven from the throne of Kbaurezm, by the Teymdrian victo- 
ries; and if  so the sense of obligation was, peradventure, not yet 
sufficiently strong to obliterate the remembranoe of such an injury. 
He had, however we ore told, been recently promoted to the c m m a n d  
of A Tomaun, or division of ten thousand ; neither was there among 
all the generals of the right wing of the army, the princes of thcr 
Mood of Jengueia alone excepted, any who poseeeoed a more axalted 
.rank or higher confidence. His offence might therefore, whatever 
the nature of it, be considered the leea remiseible, and he was together 

Tll~s it io to be rcmen~bered ws8previous to the invention of Gunpowder or rather to 
its introduction into tho operations of Mar. 



A. H. 7M. with his son committed to close confinement ; whlle the unfortunate 
A. D. 1594. 

Houzut us- 
associates of his design were condemned to suffer by the hands of 

sa@i. the executioner. 
On his way from Diaurbekir towards Meiafaurekein, and in the 

district of Meherwaun, Teymdr received the submission of many 
chiefs of the surrounding territory, and thus added very considerably 
to the contents of an already overflowing treasury. After passing the 
station of Meiafaurekein,' he conceived it expedient to make a divi- 
sion of his force, directing the left wing of the army to proceed under 
the orders of Mahommed Sbltan, by the way of Jiajour, or Tchepatch- 
our, probably the Jebakhshour of the maps on the higher Euphrates ; 
while he conducted the centre, or main body, accompanied by his! 
son Shah Rokh, towards the plains of Moush. The neighborhood 
of that place he reached by the eleventh of the month of Rudjub;t 
but not without suffering a very heavy loss i n  camels, mules, and 
horses, in consequence of the extreme rigour of the weather although 
in the very height of spring, of the depth of the snow, and of the 
almost impassable state of the roads across the mountainous ridges, 
which intersected the course of his march. The ShahzMalis Meiran 
Shah,and Mahommed Sdltan, with their respective divisions, the right 
atld left ofthe army, rejoined him shortly afterwards. In his encamp- 
ment on the pla~ns of Moush on this occasion, Teymdr was visited by 
H a 4 y  Shurf, or Shurruf, the prince of Betleis, or Betlis, not far from 
the lake of Van, distinguished above all the chiefs of Kt3rdestaun, for 
his benevolent disposition and polished manners. Among the presents 
produced on his introduction is described to have been a bay, or 
chesnu t horse of extraordinary beauty and value, which surpassed 
on trial the Beetest coursers in the imperi;~l stud. This independent 
chief experieaced from Teymllr a very kind and gracious reception, 
and, among other proofs of esteem, received a confirmation in the so- 
vereignty of his country, with avery con~iderable accession of terri tory; 
and, what was 'considered as a singular favor, he was presented on his 
dismission with a vest, or robe, embroidered with gold, together with 
a scarf, or baldric, and a golden hilted scimitar. .At the same time, 

About five and thirty or forty miles E. K. E. of  Diaurbekir, by the maps. 
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. 
the unfortunate Yeik Souffy was delivered into his hands, to be con- A. Fr. 766. 

A. D. 1301. 
fined as a state prisoner in the citadel of Betleis. 

~touzut-us- 
While he continued encamped on the plains of Moush, several of S U ~ I .  

the shahzhdahs and principal commanders were employed to prosecute 
the war against the Tiirkman tribes; and i.n particular i o  urge on tlie 
pursuit of Khra Yiissuf who had taken to flight on the approach of 
the imperial standard. Among others, Mahommed Derweist~ Berlas . 

was dispatched to invest the fortress of Alanjek, in some surveys laid 
down north of the lake of Van between Ekhlaut and Allahtauk; 
Meiran Shah being directed to proceed to his'assistance as soon as he 
sliould have accomplished the object of expelling the hostile tribes 
from the surrounding territory. The attention of Teymfir was final- 
ly directed to supply the casualties of the recent compaign ; and for 
this purpose the imperial Towatcheis were sent off in all directions, 
in  order to hasten the necessary reinforcements from every part of his 
dominions; after which indispensable preliminary he continued his 
march for Allahtauk. Passiog by Ekhlaut, which' he bestowed in 
SeyQrghaul, or p~brpetual fee, on the prince of Aeideljoue in the 
same neighborhood, [between Ekhlaut and Arjish], TeymOr availing 
himself of the opportunity presented by the intervening extensive 
plains, gratified in its utmost latitude his own, and the national pre- 
dilection for the amusements of the chase ; after which, as he pro- 
ceeded on his march, he w& met by Sdltan Peir Mahommed the son 
of Jahangueir, with the princesses and the younger brothers of the 
imperial family, from whom he had been now separated for a period 
of eleven months. 

Having detached Teymdr Khaujah the son of Aukbougn, with 
a division to reinforce the troops before Alanjek, Teymbr, so011 after 
this, presented himself under the walls of Aeidein, [probably the 
Diadin of the maps,] the garrison and inhabitants of which appear to 
have capitulated without resistance; having been admitted to terms on 
sending out  the whole, or the greater part of their property, in order to 
purchase the forbearance of their formidable invader. From Aeidein 
TeymQr seems to have made a retrograde march to the station of 
Ouje Keleissa, or the three churches, [Tresecclesiae], where, after one 
intervening night, he now encamped : and here his zealous vassal 



182 . 
A. H. 796. Taher t~n ,  prince of Arzenjaun, hastened to an interview with the 
A. D. 1994. 
-.. - . Tcheghathian conqueror; and experienced the reception which was 
Rourut- us- 

suffa. due  to his services and attachment. 
Although tbe chiefs of the country had,by this time, for the greater 

part dubrnitted to the authority of Teymhr, the fortress of Aoneik, 
or Avneik, alledqed in a preceding page to be the same with Van, 
on the lake of that name, still continued to resist, under Mezaer, or 

' Messer, the son of KIra Mlrhommed the TQrkman ; and the reduc- 
tion of this place became the object towards which the conqueror 
next  directed his attention. But, without entering at large with the 
author into a detail of tlie operations which followed, to the attain- 
ment of that object, i t  will be sufficient to observe that when the 
lower town had been carried, and after a siege of forty days which 
the garrison sustained in the citadel on the mountain, Meseer, 
haviug failed in repeated attempts to  procure terms from his besiegers, 
on the second of the month of Shavaul* submitted to  descend from 
his works; and bearing at the same time his sword and winding sheet 
proceeded to throw himself on the mercy of TeymQr, by whom, a t  
the intercession of Mahommed SQltan the son of Jahangueir, he was 
adrni tted to pardon. Nevertheless, he was for greater security im- 
mediately conveyed to Samarkand. 

T h e  fortress of Aouneik, having been first discharged of the greater 
part of its warlike stores and implements of offence, 'was then con- 
signed to the care of Ameir Ettelmesh ; and Teymhr, after allowing 
to his troops an interval of five days to repose from their labours, took 
his departure thence about th'e eighth of Shavaul ;t being the same 
day met on his march by Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, from whom he re- 
ceived a faithful report of the state of affairs in Transoxlana. T h e  
spot, on which he now encamped, presented eo many attractions, 
that i t  was determined to remain there for some days ; and on the 
eighteenth of the mouth, which was set tipart for a very magnificent 
entertainment given to his court and army, Teymilr publicly attested 
his approbation of the services of Ameir Taherten, by bestowing 
upon him, afresh, a patent for the country of Arzenjaun, and the ad- 
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joining districts, accompanied with a superb tiara, and girdle enriched 4. H. 796. 

with precious stones. A. D 1304. -- 
Rllllzut-lll- 

Ameir Zeirek Tcha~lkit  had i t  appears, i n  themean time, been em- SLIRR. 

ployed to besiege A m e ~ r  Dayezeid in the fortress of Aeidein, [perad- 
venture some place different from that mentioned on a former occa- 
siol\], and had exerted himself with such vigor and spirit, that his 
adversary was soon convinced of the iuevitable destruction to 
which he sllould expose himself and followers, unless he adopted 
some early expedient to avert the danger. He, therefore, d~spatched 
a messenger to propose to his besieger, to withdraw his troops to a 

. short distance from the town, and to pledge himsrlf in that case to 
come to a personal conference with him. Ameir Zeirek very readily 
complied with this proposal, and accordingly removed his camp to the 
distance required ; while Bayezzid, availing himself of his credulity, 
quitted the plact? one morning early, wittiout giving him the slight- 
est intimation of his design, and repaired to the imperial head quar- 
ters, where experienced a favorable reception from T e y m h .  EIe 
succeeded, moreover, in obtaining from that monarch an A I tumghl, or 
golden patent under the sign manual, reinstating him in the govern- 
ment of Aeidein ; and he was finally dismissed with a Khelaut, and 
girdle of gold, and other marks of imperial favor. Ameir Zeirek, in 
the mean time, in consequence of the accommodation thus artfully 
brought about by the address of his opponent, was recalled to join 
the main body of  the army. 

While these transactions were in progress in one quarter, a pow- 
erful division was dispatched, by the route of -4ukseka, into Geor- 
gia, under the direction of BOrhaun Oghlan, accompanied by the 
Ameirs Hacljy Seyf-ud-dein, Jahaun Shah, and Othmaun ; Teymitr 
in person, having it in contemplation to move in the same direction 
through the forests of Allahtauk. These orders were carried into 
execution, with the ordinary circumstances of plunder and slaughter; 
the troops putting to the sword all of an adverse profession of faith 
who unhappily came in their way. Shortly afterwards, Teymdr ap- 
peared a t  Kars; on the plaina in sight of which, described to exhibit 
the most delightful and beautiful scenery, he encamped for some time. , 
In addition to the circumstances of a tendency auspicious to his 
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A.H. 7m. fortune, which marked the period under consideration, we record the 
A. D. 1394. 
Roueut-us- 

birth, on tuesday the 26th of Shavaul,? of another son to Shah Rokh, 
suffa, who received the name of Ibrauhim SOltan ; and the event was cele- 

brated with every demonstration of joy for the space of one and 
twenty days; nt the termination of which, TeymQr removed from the 
shady groves, and enamelled meadows in the neigl~borhood of 
Karss, and again pitched his tents on the plain of Meinekgoal, 
described, by De  la Croix, as a village at the foot of Mount Joudi, 
or Ararat. Here he was rejoined by the Ameirs who had been re- 
cently employed in Georgia, and who now presented themselves to 
their sovereign, loaded with the booty which they had acquired in . 

the several towns and castles captured during the expedition. This 
gave occasion t o  a fresh course of festivities ; after which Teymtir 
proceeded to encamp on the broad summit of an eminence, or table 
land, some where in the same neighborhood of mount Ararat. 

On  the twenty first of the tnonth of Zilkaud%h,* Mirza Shah Rokh 
received his father's instructions to proceed to Samarkand, i n  order to 
assume the government of that capital, and of the rich and fertile pro- 
vince dependent upon it. The  princesses Serhi Melek Khaunutn, and 
Tomaun Aga, with the other ladies of the imperial family, were direct- 

I 

ed, at the same time, to accompany the Shahzhdah to Sultauniah, 
there to reside until the course of events might otherwise require. 
On the removal of these favorite branches of his fiimily, Teymiir re- 
solved to gratify the ambition, long rankling in his bosom, to engage 
in person in the war already begun against the unbelieving Christians 
of Georgia, generally known by the appellation of the KQrakalkanlik, 
or black buckler tribe.$ This design he carried into execution without 
further delay ; but as the persecuted inhabitants took refuge among 
the hills and other inaccessible posts of a mountainous region, they 
forsome time eluded the e f f~c t s  of his f'urry They were, however, 
pursued by the TeymQrians, with plunder, and slaughter, and desola- 
t~o r .  In their train, into their most inaccessil)le retreats ; while Teymirr 
himsclf, huuting as he advanced, penetrated without dificulty to 
Trflis, the srat of government. and the largest of the citiesof Georgia. 
From thence he is said to have returned by the way of Shekky, the 
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Ameirs Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, and Jahar~n Shah, with other great A. H. 798 

commanders being employed to over-run the country on either hand, A .  1). 1W4. 
Rouzut-ue- 

with instructions, however, to treat with humanity and indulgence eufi. 
such of the natives as evinced a disposition to submit without resis- 
tance, while they were to exterminate without mercy all who presum- 
ed to oppoee the authority of their master. 

In  conformity with their instructions these distinguished chieftains 
proceeded to carry plunder and havoc through the country, both hill 
and vale, and having made captives of the unfortunate inhabitants 
of every tribe and family, conducted them in crowds to the imperial 
encampment. Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein, the son of Saurbouga was dis- 
patched, a t  the same time, with a strong division into the neigh- 
boring Kouhestaun, or mountainous region, where he extended 
without resistance the ravagesoffire and sword; the native sovereign, 
Siddi Ally Shukker, probably Shekky, having abandoned the country 
in  dismay at the approach of these fierce invaders. T h e  Teymdrian 
general then rejoined his sovereign with the spoil accumulated during 
this incursion. 

While engaged in these 'operatlone, intelligence was conveyed to 
Teymdr, that a body of the troops ofTouktemesh under Ally Oghlan, 
Eleyaus Oghlan, and other shahzidahs of the race ofJhjy, had passed 
the straits of Derbend, and already over-run great part of the territory 
of Ibrauhim Shirvaun Shah the liege vassal of the Tcheghatiian 
monarch. The  latter, on this information, put his armies in motion 
without a moment's delay in that direction; bu t  the instant they 
became apprized of the approach of the imperial standard, the Tartars 
reqolved on a timely retreat, and accordingly withdrew from the 
danger. Teymbr then displayed his gilded pavilions among the rich 
pastures of Mahmbdabad, wbere he now determined to fix his winter 
quarters; and messengers were accordingly dispatched to  Saltauuiah, 
to recal the princesses with the younger branches of the imperial 
family; who crossed the KQrr some time afterwards, and hastened to 
the presellce of their august benefactor, in the territory east-ward of 
that river. Meiran Shah having, in the mean time, quitted the vicinity 
of Alanjek, was also directing his march fbr the head quarters of his 
father; and on his arrival a t  Baubi, in the territory of the KArakal- 
POL.  111. fE B 



A-H.7gS. kanlik, was there blessed with the birth of another son, to whom, on 
A. D. 1394. 

intelligence of the event, his grandfather assigned the name of Ayjel, Rouzut-us- 
suffa. or more probably Anjeil. About the same crisis Peir Mahommed 

the son of Omar Sheikh, received the commands of Teymdr to repair 
to court, leaving the Ameirs Sounjek, HCtsseyne Joghdawul, and Ally 
Beg the son of Eissa, with a competent force to maintain his au tho- 
rity at Shirauz. 

Thenarrative now recurs, for amoment, inorder tobring uptheaffairs 
of Shltan Ahmed the Eylekhaunim, t o  the period at which that prince 
was flying before the fury of the  Teymbrians through the desert 
wefitward of the Euphrates, on his way into Syria. Having, as for- 
merly mentioned, succeeded in escaping the pursuit of his enemies, 
who at one time pressed hard upon him, his inclination led him to 
proceed first to A leppo ; where, in consequence of instructions from 
Sdltan Barkouk, at this conjuncture the sovereignof Egypt and Syria, 
the principal inhabitants received him with the most generous hos- 
pitality, at the same time liberally supplying him with all he wanted. 
While he remained at Aleppo, to repose from tile fatigues of a 
disastrous retreat, and amidst the blandishments of Arabian beauty to 
dissipate the recollection of past misfortunes, a message was conveyed 
from Melek Barkouk, tendering the whole force of h i s  government and 
its resources to aid him i n  the recovery of hie dominions. Having re- 
ceived the bearer ofthis magnanimous proposal with the distinguished 
regard to which it was entitled, Saltan A hmed proceeded to Damas- 
cus; and there also experienced from thetin habi tants the most friendly 
and hospitable reception, being lodged with a distinction every way 
worthy of his exalted rank, in the palace of the government. From 
thence, after devoting some days to the festivities prepared by the 
citizens for his errtertainment, he continued his j o u r n ~ y  into Egypt ; 
where on his arrival, at some distance from Kaherah, he was met 
b y  Melek Barkouk, and by him conducted with the honors due to 
ahis rank and misfortunes, to a village on the banks of the Nile, 
called Nezea, where preparations had been made for his recep- 
tion. The Egyptian monarch presented him, at the same time, 
with one hundred and thirty beautiful Arabian coursers, and thirty 
three suits of dreee embroidered with gold; neither did the bounty 



of the hfaumlbk prince terminate here, since not a day was suf- A. H.796. 
A. D. 1394, fered to  pass in which his royal guest was not furnished from Kouaut-ua- 

, the same source, with some costly and delicate article for his ward- ~ f f i .  
robe, and with the choicest viands for his table. 

When the festivities incident to  his arrival drew at length to  a 
conclusion, the two monarchs proceeded to deliberate on matters of 
more serious importance, those which related to the restoration of 
the exiled prince to his throne and dominions; and it was finally 
resolved that he should be conducted to Aleppo, a t  the head of a 
powerful army, which wns immediately equipped at the expence of 
the Egyptian, the gates of whose treasury were unreservedly and 
liberally thrown open on the occasion. Sdltan Ahmed was ac- 
cordingly dismissed, shortly afterwards, accompanied by the troops 
destined to  co-operate in his restoration. Receiving, however on 
his arrival at Aleppo, intelligence that Teymhr at the close of his 
expedition against the Georgians, was preparing to march into Kep- 
tchauk, the Sbltan, having framed some apology for declining their 
services, suddenly dismissed his Egyptian auxiliaries, and hastened 
towards BaghdQd at the head of his own followers; and Khaujah 
hlahmdd the Subbuzwaurian, having abandoned the capital on his 
approach, the Eylekhaunian, some time in the course of the seven 
hundred and ninety seventh of the hidjerah, succeeded, without fur- 
ther difficulty, in repossessing liimself once more of, the throne of 
Arabian Irhk. 

A t  the approach of the vernal equinox of the same year, TeymQr,. 
who hadmeditated for some months past on the design of inflict~ng 
fresh and signal vengeance on his detested adversary Touktemeeh, 
prepared, without further delay, to carry that design in to execution. 
With his usual solicitude to provide for the security of persons so 
dear t o  him, having again sent off the princesses of his family tow- 
ards Sbltauniah, with instructions that the royal consorts SerAi 
Melek Khaunum, and Tomaun Aga, and the younger branches of 
the imperial stock should proceed straight to Samarkand, he accord- 
ingly, on the seventh of the former Jummaudy, of the seven hundred 
asd ninety seventh of the hidjerah,* with the whole of  spring. and 

27th February 1306, 



A. H. 797. summer bejore him, put his troops in motion for the wide extended 
-4. D 1:395. 

countries on the Volga. I n  the mean time, Sbums-ud-dein a native 
Rouzut-us- 

+"fa. of -4lmaulegh, distinguished for his consumnate talents and address 
as well as for estraordir~ary powers of elocution, had, at an earlier 
period, been dispatched from MahrnQdabad, with letters to the Khaun 
of Keptchauk, proposing to him with equal indifference the alterna- 
tive of peace or war. 

Having obtained access to the court of Touktemesh, the agent of 
TeymQr presented to that monarch the letters of his sovereign, which 
are described to have made considerable impression ; and, together 
with the diplomatic skill and addre~s of the negociator, to have pro- 
duced in the mind of the successor of Jbjy, a sentiment decitledly 
favorable to an accommodation of his differences with tile Tchegha- 
taian. This was, however, speedily over-ruled by the uninbrmed 
and hostile spirit of the leading chiefs of his tribe and nation; by 
whom he was finally prevailed upon to disnliss the envoy with an 
equally insolent and acrimonious reply ; which was panctt~ally deli- 
vered by Shums-ud-dein to TeymQr, now encamped on the river 
Semour or Samour, which disembogues into the Caspian about six 
or seven and twenty milee to the southward of Derbend. 

Teymdr, whose angry passions were not a little agitated by the 
tenor of this commu~ication, proceeded to review his troops; which 
.appear to have formed on -this occasion one vast line, on the left of ' 
the river just mentioned, from the spot where it washes the foot of 
'Alburz, or Caucasu8, to that in which i t  enters the Caspian, a dis- 
tance of five farsangs;', the Kumbul, or advanced guard, of the left 
,wing of the army resting at the foot of AIburz, and that of the right 
on the sea sho~e .  I3ut whatever its numbers or extent, and it  is 
affirmed that either - in numerical strength or equipment for war ,the 
pen of history does not furnish an example of such a force auscm- 
bled in one point since the time of Afrausiab, TeymQr contrived in 
person to inspect the whole, right left and centre, from flank to 
flank, between sunrise in the morning and the hour of dusk i n  the 
evening. On this also, as on former occasions as he passed therr divi- 
sions, he received the homage of the diiferent Ameirs, who on theic 
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knees made him an offt~ri-ng of the choicest horses in their possession. A. H. 797- 
A. D 1395. 

The whole army was then put in mot~on,  and, shortly afterwar* Rourut-ue- 

passinq t h ~  straits of Derbend, fell upon the horde of Ketaugh, in suffa. 

alliance with Touktemesh; which was surrounded in such a manner 
that not one in a thousand escaped the sword of the TeymQrians. 

In the mean time, an envoy from Touktemesh appeared on the 
outsk~rts of the Teymiirian encampment; but, although sufficientlyp 
familiarizcd to scenes of this description among the throngs which 
surrounded the standard of his own soverei.gn, he was so completely 
terror stricken with the contemplation of that prodigious assemblage 
of armed men that swarmed in every quarter, that he instantly 
returned upon his steps without probeeding further, and hastened 
on the wings of speed to communicate to h i s  master that his puissant 
antagonist, a t  the head of a tremendous army, was at  hand, and would 
very shortly be upon him. O n  receipt of this intelligence Toukte- 
mesh himself is alleged to have participated in the alarm of his 
ambassador; but, at  all events, he conceived it expedient without a 
moments delay, to detach one of his generals of the name of Karan- 
tchey, immediately in advance, with a body of his best troops. O n  
the other hand, Teymhr, who had by this time conducted his armies 
to the station of Turki, Tarky, or TarkQ, no sooner learnt of the 
encampment of this division on the Aubjby, or Khbi, or Koisou, a 
river ten or twelve miles in his front, than he resolved on an attempt 
to surprise i t  ; and for this purpose marching at the head of a chosen 
body of cavalry under cover of the night, and crossing the river a t  
dawn of day, he fell sword in hand upon the enemy, whom he thus 
either completely destroyed, or dispersed in every direction. After 
which he proceeded without further obstacle to the river Sounje, or 
Sounja, the southern branch of the Terek, where he next encamped. 

Touktemesh with the main body of his army had, in the mean 
time, taken post on the left bank of the principal branch of the' 
Terek; the passage of which he seemed, by his preparations, determin- 
ed to dispute. But when he became apprized of the defeat of his 
advanced division, and of the subsequent movements of Teymbr, his 
firmness forsook him ; and he withdrew in considerable dismay to 
the Koury, or Koura, a river the course of which appears buddenly 



A. H. 707. lost in its way to the Caspian, about seven and twenty or thirty 
A. D. 1955. miles north of the Terek ; while Teymbr, with his victorious troops, Rouzut-us- 

BUB.. having discovered n part where it was fordable, crossed over with- 
out opposition, to the northern bank of the latter river, which, in 
the expectation of obtaining that subsistance for the army which 
had become extremely short and precarious, he coasted to the left 
upwards, in the direction of the country of Khoulaut. I n  these 
cjrcumstances intelligence was unexpectedly conveyed to him, by 
his scouts, that Touktemesh with the whole of his army had taken 
the same direction, and was following close upon his rear. Prompt 
and decisive in all his measures, ~ e i m d r  immediately countermarch- 
ed, and, having arranged his troops - for battle, proceeded to meet the 
enemy. 

Approached within a convenient distance these formidable rivals 
then, once more, encamped in the presence of each other; Teymfir on 
his part immedi'ately giving directions to fortify his position with a 
double ditch and breastwork of fascines and hurdles, and possibly 
further strengthened with palisades. A t  the same time, orders were 
circulated that no person should stir from his post during the night; 
that the strictest silence should be observed throughout the en,camp- 
ment ; and every other precautioi~ enforced to guard against the pos- 
sibility of surprise. Ih the course of the s'ame night, however, not- 
withstanding the obligations which should have bound him to his 
benefactor, and availing himsetf of the proximity of his former asso- 
ciates, Aybaunje, or Aybauje Ogblan, one of ttie Jdjian Shahzadahs, 
suddenly forsook the standard of Teymbr, and fled to the camp of 
the enemy. 

When day* succeeded to this night of awful suspense, the hostile 
armies, like the billows of the ocean rolling in sullen agitation before 
the impending storm, might be seen preparing for the tremendous con- 
flict in whlch they were about to close. Teymbr, on his part, disposed 
of his troops in seven massive Kouls, divisions, or columns, the largest 
of which he consigned to the management of his grandson Mahom- 
med SQltan ; taking post in person, in the rear of the whole of 

According to  De la Croix it waa the 23rd o f  the latter Jummaudy, corresponding 
with the 13111 of April. 



seven and twenty Koushhns, stationed as a body of reserve to act A H. 797. 
4. D 13B6. as circumstances might require. His  right wing, most probably, rested -- 
Rouzut-us- 

on the left bank of the Terek, the left of the enemy touching the nu&. 

same river directly opposite to the Teymbrmns. 
In the mean time, while the troops on each side, with tumultuous 

clamour and mutual defiance, and amidst clouds of dust which ob- 
scured the light of day, were entering on the work of destruction, a 
messenger from his left wing, announced to Teymhr that a body of 
the enemy, from the right of Touktemesh, led on by Kounjah Oghlaa, . 
and Beguiaurek Oghlan, two of the Shahzadahs of the race of Jiijy, 
together with DQoud Souffy the Khaurezmian, son-in-law of Touk- 
temesh, and other distinguished Nbyans, had either already attacked, 
or were approaching in superior force to assail him, on that flank, 
On which, without a moments hesitation, and with the foresight 
matured by so many victories, the TcheghatQian monarch hastened, 
at the head of the Koushfins of the reserve, t o  oppose the designs of 
the eoemy, and to wrest from him the advantage of which he might 
for a moment have possessed himself, in that part of the field. Un- 
able to sustain the charge of the imperial squadrons, now led against 
them under the eye of their sovereign, the troops of Touk temesh 
were compelled to give way in considerable disorder; but  some of 
the victorious squadrons puxsuing with too great eagerness, the ene- 
my recovering the support of their main battle, suddenly wheeled 
about upon their pursuers, and repulsed them with some loss to the 
very person of Teymfir, the Koushdns who had remained for hia 
protection dispersing in the utmast consternation at this unexpected 
recoil of their adversaries. 

' In this eituatior~ Teymdr continued for a considerable time exposed 
to the most imminent personal danger ; the enemy pressing towards 
him on all sides with little opposition, and with all the confidence 
of recent Buccess. He was, however, finally rescued by  his usual 
good fortune, and by the sirrgular gallantry of some of his captains ; 
and first by the heroic self-devotion of Sheikh NQr-ud-dein, the son 
of Saurbouga, who, dismounting from his horse, hastened at the ha* 
ard of his own to protect the life of his sovereign, and being imme- 
diately joined by fifty other warriors equally brave and loyal, all U- 



gether, by their united and unerring skill in the application of their 
bows, succeeded in keeping in check the advance of their assailants; 
while Mahommed Azaud, his brother Ally Shah, and Towukkel 
Bawertchey, each seizing a waggon, or cart, belonging to the enemy, 
drew themupsand fastened them together as a tcheper, or breastwork, 
to defend the person of the veteran monarch. Soon afterwards Allah- 
daud, with his faithful Koushiin, the cohorsfidelis perhaps, arrived 
to his support, and, also dismounting, threw himself on his knees by 
the side of the gallant NQr-ud-dein, with whom he brought his 
arrows to bear with deadly effect on the assailants. i I e  was followed 
by HQsseyne Melek Koutchein, with the mace bearers, and by 
Ameir Zeirek TchaukQ, with his Koushtin, who arranged themselves 
successively on foot to second the efforts of their brave associates 
in a3ms; until the intrepid phalanx was completed by the arrival of 
Oustoua, another chief, with his KoushGn, and by a considerable part 
of the centre division. Thus by degrees the battle became more 
equal ; and althougll the troops of Touktemesh continued to  pour 
down in formidable numbers, to the support of their countrymen, and 
renewed their onsets against the Teymiirians, with persevering fury 
and audacity, their adversaries on ?foot took such unerring aim, 
and plied their bows with such unceasing activity, that every attempt 
to bear them from their post proved unavailing. The conflict, how- 
ever, still continued.to rage with unabated fury and animosity, arld 
mutual slaughter, when Mahommed Sbltan, with the troops of his 
division, came up, and finally enabled the TeymQrians to advance 
with united impetus against the right wing of the main body of the 
enemy; which was shortly afterwards thrown into confusion and 
driven from the field of battle. 

In the mean time, the veteran Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein had been en- 
gaged in a conflict equally a'rduous and critical on the right of the 
Teymbrians ; having been at once assailed, and surrounded by the 
advanced guard of the opposite army of the enemy, under Eissa Beg, 
and Bukhshy Beg Khaujah. Thus circumstanced the brave chief, 
like his compeers on the left, waa compelled with his tomaun to 
combat on foot ; and like them also, though hard pressed by tile 
accumulating force of the enemy, he succeeded in keeping his as- 



eailants in check, until finally relieved by Ameir Jahaun Shah, who A. H - m -  
A. 0. 1506. 

with a division of the .imperial troops burst with irresistible fury Rouzut-uti 

through the surrounding llostile throng, and with him united threw ruffa. 

himself upon the enemy, whom in their turn they now drove before 
them, with such severe execution, that they no more attempted to 
renew the conflict. With equal gallantry Tembr Khaujah, the son 
of Au kbouga, succeeded in bearing from their stations .the divisions 
of the enemy opposed to him ; and Ameir zQdah Kbstum, the son of 
the departed Omar Sheikh, in particular, headed such destructive 
charges against the adverse ranks, as to have revived, a t  an age when 
not yet emerged from childhood, the lustre of his father's renown. 

But  it would contribute little to the reader's information to dwell 
further on the circumstances of this eventful battle; in which, as we 
have already seen, the person of TeymQr appears to have been expos- 
ed to more imminent danger, than at any period since bis accession 
to sovereign power. I t  may be sufficient to add that finding affairs 
assume an aspect the very reverse of his hopes, and that providence but  
too manifestly declared in  favor of his adversary, ~oukterneeh ,  accom- 
panied by the whole of the Shabzhdahs of the race of Ju jy  attached 
to his cause, at  last reluctantly submitted to quit the field to the vic- 
torious Teymbrians ; who pursued to a considerable distance with 
all the eagerness and animosity of the most bloodthirsty vengeance. 
The Shazhdahs of the family of Teymhr hastened on tbe other hand, 
together with his principal generals to the presence of their august 
and triumphant leader, whom on their knees they proceeded t o  con- 
gratulate on the act~ievemeut of this important victory ; while he 
embraced them in his turn, with paternal affection, and bestowed 
upon them the most gratifjing applause for their exertions during 
the tremendous conflict. The  imperial standard was shortly atter- 
wards advanced to the banks of the Kourhi; tbat river north of the 
Terek, on whlcll the armies of Touktemesh had been assembled 
previou~ to  the battle, and on which the victors now encamped. 
With that solicitude to distinguish and reward the meritorious, 
which cannot fail to produce the nohlest emulation on tbe day of 
trial, TeymQr there hastened, for his devoted and intrepid zeal in tbe 
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recent conflict, to load the brave atid loyal Sheik 11 XAr-ud-dein, will; 
honors and distinctioris far beyond his associates ; in particular after 
presenting him with one of the most valuable horses in the imperial sta- 
bles,adress embroidered wit11 gold,and a belt enriched with costly jew- 
els, to complete the catalogue of his bounties, bestowed upon him the 
magnificeot and princely donation of one hundred thousand Kopek 
dinaurs, which, if of the denomination usually referred to in these 
pages, would amount to little less than forty-six thousand pounds 
sterling, or perhaps to ten times the value at the present day.* 

Leaving the booty acquired by his victory, together with all tile 
heavy baggage and impediments of the army in charge of hleiran 
Shah, who was lame, in consequence of a fall from his horse some 
time previous to the battle; and placing the Ameirs Yadgaur Berlas, 
and hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, under the orders of that prince, Teymdr, 
with the remainder of hi3 troops, hastened to continue the pursuit of 
Touktemesh to the banks of the Attel, the great river Volga so call- 
ed by the Orientals. Arrived on the western bank of that river, he no 
l o ~ g e r  hesitated to disclose his designs in favor of Kdirytchauk Ogh- 
lan, the son of Orous Ichaun the former monarch of Keptchauk, who 
had for some time been an obsequious attendant on his person, and 
whom he now dispatched to the opposite side of the river accompani- 
ed by a body of his countrymen, who had hitherto served under the 
imperial standard, to take possession of the dominions of his ancestors. 
Having been invested by the hands of his benefactor with the usual in -  
signia of royalty, a diadem of gold, a gold embroidered robe, and a belt, 
baldric, or scarf, enriched ,with jewels, the Tartar prince proceeded 
accordingly across theVolga to the eastward, where he exerted himself 
with becoming energy to establish his claims to the throne of his 
father. Touktemesh had indeed by this time totally abandoned the 
country, and with the affrighted remuant of his followers plunged 
into the boundless wilds and forests of Boular, or Asiatic Bulgaria, 
the country between the Volga, Siberia, arid the icy sea; the greater 
part of his nobles and principal officers dispersing at the same time 
in different directions, for the preservation of life. The  Teymhrians, 
on the other hand, hastened to act over again the scenes of slaughter 
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a d  rapine already once exhibited on their part throughout the wide A. 1% 797. 
A. D iJ%. extended plains ot Keptcl~auk: carrying the work of desolation ahd Kuurut-ur~ 

havoc eastward of the Volga, a ln~ost  as far ~ o r t h  as od their former . suffa. 

expedition, to the verge of perennial darkness-the ZBImau t, Cirnmer- 
ian shades, or long night of the polar regions. Teymdr remained, in 
the mean time, encamped at the station of Youlez kolQ k, or Auzdka- 
luk, on the plains to the westward of Astrakhan ; where he was 
shortly afterwards rejoined by Meiran Shah, with some of those 
commanders who had been left behind with the heavy baggage. 

The absence of TeymQr from his native domirrions had been pro- 
tracted, by this time, to a period some thing beyond what might be 
exactly prescribed by the maxims of sound policy, the greater part 
of the princes of his blood, and his ablest generals having accompaai- 
ed him in the expedition ; and yet this latter circumstance, under 
the notorious flexibil~ty oforiental morals, might, for sundry weighty 
considerations, have contributed to diminish, rather than augment 
the inconvenience here adverted to, as incidental to the personal ab- 
sence of the sovereign. A t  all events, Teymdr conceived it a t  this 
conjuncture expedient to dispatch his grandson Peir Mahommed, the 
son of Omar Sheikh, to provide for the security of Shirauz, aud the 
provinces in that quarter; while several of his most distinguished 
Ameirs should proceed at the same time by his orders, for the same 
purpose to  Samarkand. Peir Mahommed departed accordingly for 
Shirauz, at  the head of six thousand horse, to be accompanied part 
of the way by Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, and Ameir Shums-ud- 
dein Abbas,with an inferior detachmeot of three thousand ultimately 
destined for Transoxiana. Having proceeded, however, together as 
far as Ardebeil, they received intelligence that Kilra YQssuf, at  the 
head of a body of TOrkmaus of superior force, was encamped in the 
neighborhood of Alahtauk, with the design of making an attempt on 
Khoi. O n  which, as had been originally prescribed to them, Shums- 
ud-dein Abbas, and his collegue, prosecuted their march for Samar- 
kand, while Peir Mahommed made the best of his way to Tebreiz, in 
order to  assemble the troops of the province; and he was shortly 
afterwards joined at that place by several of the chiefs subordinate 



A.H. 797. to the authority of Meiran Shah, with the military force destined for 
A. D. 1395. 
Rouzut-us- 

the protection AzerbSijaun. 
suffa. On the other hand, when he had drawn togethera force adequate to 

his purpose, Peir Mahommed advanced without further delay to op- 
pose the designs of KhraYQlssuf; and reachinga particular spot without 
obstacle became there apprized that a detachment of the enemy, sent 
forward by the Thrkman chief to explore and scour the country, had 
taken post in the Ktlraderrah, or black pass, a strong defile i n  the 
mountains, which at a subsequent period formed the boundary 
between the Turkish and Persian dominions, With equal promiti- 
tude and decision the young prince resolved on an attempt to cut 
off this detachment; and accordingly coming upon them with a 
suddenness which precluded resistance, all those who could escape 
fled with the utmost consternation to the Bend-e-mauhy, the river 
which flows into the lake of Van, so called from its fish-wear ; to 
which KAra Yhssuf had at this period removed his head quarters, 
but from whence he instantly withdrew in dismay, on intelligence 
that the TeymQrians were approaching. I n  effect the ShahAdah came 
upon the heels of the fugitives to Bend-e-mauhy, a station it would 
appear of the same name with the river, and from thence dispatched 
a part of his force in  pursuit of the Ttlrkman, as far as Aouneik, or 
Avenic. Here, the enemy having disappeared without leaving a 
vestige to indicate the course of his flight, it was thought advisable 
to terminate the pursuit; and Peir Mahommed, being at liberty to 
resume his march for Shirauz, now proceeded to Shltauniah, where 
he was hospitably entertained in his progress by Khaunzhdah, the 
consort of his uncle Meiran Shah. 

Having resolved, soon after the defeat of Touktemeeh, to extend . 
the career of his arms through the possessions of the race of Jdjy to 
the north-west of the Volga, Teymdr was now on his march towards 
the Ouzy , Dnieper, or Borysthenes; Ameir Othman the son of Abbas, 
having been already dispatched in that direction, at the head of the 
advanced guard. At Mankermen on that river, some distance above 
its dilsemboguement into the Euxine, and possibly some where op- 
posite to the modern city of Kherson, this commander came upon 
Begyaurek Oghlan with part of an Ouzbek tribe; whom he plundered 



and entirely dispersed, the chief only escaping, and that with the A- H. 797. 
A. D. '1396. 

utmost difficulty. Alarmed by the terrifying reports which preced- Rouroc-ur 

ed the approach of the Teymbrians, Taush Temilr Oghlan and su f i .  
3ukta0, two other chieftains of the same race, fled in dismay to the 
opposite bank of the Borysthenes ; and although a nation with whom 
they were in perpetual hostility, indiscreetly threw themselves for 
protection on the tribes of Hermedfii, then inhabiting the territory 
above Kherson, by whom they were attacked without remorse, and 
immediately plundered of all their property. The Tomaun of Auktao 
contrived, however, to escape and to secure an asylum in the penin- 
irula of Anatolia, at Isra Yaca, according to De la Croix. 

Returning from theOuzy, or Borysthenes, which appears to have 
terminated his career westward, Teymdr now proceeded in a northern 
direction, towards old Russia; and on tbe'banks of the Tbn, Tanais, 
or Don, the Ouzbek prince Begyaurek Oghlan, was again overtaken, 
and this time completely surrounded by tbe imperial troops. I n  this 
desperate situation the Tartar chief fouod himself reduced to the dire 
necessity of abandoning his women and children, one son alone 
excepted, with whom he finally contrived to effect his escape through 
the dangers with which he waa on every side enclosed. The family 
fell immediately into the hands of the Teymhrians, by'whom they 
were conducted without delay to the presence of their solereign. 
From the conqueror they experienced, however,a degree of kindness 
and liberality, very different from what they might have been led, 
by their apprehensions, to expect. They found a suite of tents set 
apart for their accommodation; and they were finally dismissed to 
rejoin the fugitive prince, highly pleased with their treatment, and 
furnisbed with money and every requisite to enable them to attain 

. their object. 
At this juncture Meiran Shah, with several of the subordinate 

Ameirs, appears to haven been again detached to over-run the territory 
to the westward, subject to the authority of the princes of the race of 
JQjy; where he completed what had been left unfinished of the 
plunder and deeolation of the country, extending the career of ven- 
geance throughout the whole of Orous and Orousjek, great and 
little Russia, and carrying off an incredible number of the most beau - 



tiftil captives both male and female, together with an immense booty  
in sheep and camels, and other cattle of every description. W i t h  
equal fury and inveteracy Mahommed SQltan, the son of Jahaungueir, 
laid waste the  possessions of Kabiinjy Karaw-ul, perhaps I<ra,~l,* and  
of several other tribes who had abandoned their hal~itations, and wan- 
dered over the hrl!s and plains to  e x a p e  the  destroying sword of the 
TeymQrians; but wlro were compelled to s l~nre  in the dreadful calami- 
tits, which seemed to  overspread the  country with a fatality which 
nothing could elude. 

O n  the other haad, TeymQr now conducted his victorious ICon- 
sllilns t o  the gates of hloscow, the  metropolis of the Czars, which 
he  appears to  have entered without resistance ; the  whole of t h e  sur- 
rounding territory heing consigned t o  indiscriminate rapine, and 
suffering every species of e'normity from the  unhriclletl excesscas of a 
barbarous soldiery. T h e  Tcheghathian monarch, in a series of ~narch-  
es not explained, returned shortly afterwards s o l ~ t h  to the  c ~ t g  of 
Azhk, on the Don near i ts  entrance into the sea of Azot'; and possil)Iy 
the  city of the  latter name on the  same spot, the  Kauf h:lving twen 
substituted for the Fe, through the  lapse of time ant1 tlre inativc-rte~~cy 
of transcribers. Some time after his arrival, TeymGr \\.as here joined 
by Meiran Shah, with the  division under his orders tiom his western 
incursion. 

T h e  annals of the  Russian empire will doubtless furnish ample and 
interesting details of' the  horrors of this dreadful period ; brl t the 
ohject of these pages is t o  exhihit  the  testimony of oriental Iristory, 
and the  above is all that we derive from the  Persia11 original now 
before us. T h e  Russian Government was, probably, a t  this time 
tributary t o  the  sovereigns of Keptchauk Tartary, and became thus 
obnoxious t o  the  fury of TeymQr; who made no distinction between 
willing subjection, and compulsory obedience. A t  the concllisioo of 
four centuries afterwards, in the ever memorable autumn of 18 19, the  
unfortunate inhabitants of Moscow had an oppor tui~i ty  of comparirlg 
the  horrors of Tartar ferocity, with the  tender mercies of thediscipli- 
ned legions of the west, under all the  advantages and improvements 
ofcivilized life ; and they consecrated their history by an example of 

This we believe is the designation given by the Turks to the king of Poland. 



hcroic self-devotion worthy the emulation, and entitled to the eter- A.11. 'is7 
A. D. 1306. nal applause and gratitude of all mankind. I t  should be engraved Houzut-l,,- 

on the hearts of Englishmen, of Spaniards, Germans, Italians. The  SUE,. 

French nation, as some atonement for the long catalogue of i ts enormi- 
ties, should be compelled to rebuild the ancient Russian capital ; and 
a magnificent and lasting monument .should be erected in the midst 
of it, to consecrate the bright example to the admiration of all futurity, 
and to commemorate to generations yet unborn the eternal gratitude 
of independent Europe. 

g W bile a t  Az%k on this occasion, Teymif r in the excess of his zeal 
for the faith, after causing the Mahommedan inhabitants of the town 
and neighborhood to be set apart from those infected with the errors 
and vices of schism and infidelity, condemned the latter to be dis- 
patched, without distinction, to that abode* where neither their 
crimes nor their errors could again occasion either jealousy or  offence. 
Having furnished this further proof of his sanguinary character, that 
indeed of his age and nation, TeymQr quitted AzAk on his way to- 
wards the IC-Qbaun ; but  as  the Circassians had taken care to set fire 
to the forage, and the marsh was effected with the utmost difficulty 
through the perpetual sloughs and extensive inundations by which 
i t  was impeded, the cattle of the army perished in pradigious numbers, 
before he could reach the station of that name. T h e  Shahahdab 
Meiran Shah, and Mahommed Shltan, with Ameir Jahaun Shah, and 
ether commanders were then dispatched to  over-run the province of 
Tchirkess in different directions; and this was succeeded by the 
ordinary scenes of robbery and blood, the Tchegatbians putting to  the . 
sword all who fell in their way, and seizing with their usual rapacity 
on every species of property which- they set eyes onj returning withal 
to rejoin tbe head quarters of their sovereign, without having expe- 
rienced, as yet, the slightest circumstance to discourage the career of 
desolation and murder, with which they had afrighted the nations on 
every side. 
- Conceiving that the Russian, and Circassian territories, no longer 
aff?orded employment for his insatiable spirit of conquest, TeymQr 
now directed his views towards the lofty and hitherto inaccessible 
' Beyss-ul-Mehaud ; the manuscript is probably defective, the manaion of rest perhaps. 



regions of Mount Albun, or Cauc:asus. In the mean time, on 
some charge, either real or fabricated, but unexplained, he put 
to death Ameir Othman, the son of Abbas, one of his ablest 
and most distinguished captains. Then leaving the heavy baggage 
and impediments in  charge of.  Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein, he proceeded 
to ascend the ridges of Caucasus; where l~ i s  thirst of blood was 
further aggravated, not allayed, by the extermination of vast numbers 
of the unfortunate in habitants, who had endeavored to protect 
themselves against his fury, in the castles, and supposed inaccessible 
passes of their mountains. He returned, shortly afterwards, to his 
principal encampment loaded with booty, aod was there most sump- 
tuously entertained by Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein. 

For seven or eight days he continued immersed in a course of 
festivities with his generals ; but when a further period of moderate 
duration had been devoted to the repose of his troops, and to restore 
the strength of his horses, and other cattle, greatly reduced by ex- 
traordinary fatigue and exertion, TeymQr again quitted his impedi- 
ments, and hastened in tidvance, lightly equippecl, to resume his oper- 
ations among the ranges Alburz, at t h i s  time directed in particular 
against two chiefs whose names were Kowla and Taw us ; or perhaps 
the possessors of two strong holds eo called, eminently distinguished 
among the Caucasian tribes, for their power and respectability. I t  
would, however, be extremely tedious, and by no means instructive 
in proportion to the labour of translation, to accompany the author 
in his detail of the successful attacks carried on by Teymdr against 
these mountain chiefs of the Iberian nation. I t  will suffice briefly 
to relate, that against the fortress of Taw~~s*  in particular, erected on 
the loftiest of the ranges of Alburz, the Teymilrianv had recourse to 
a method of attack, which, in boldness and activity, has seldom found 
a parallel. After successively scaling their several mountains or 
steeps, each towering above the other, by the aid of ladders, they let 
themselves down, by ropes fixed to the summit of the last mountain 
and fastened round their waists, to a level with the works ; and al- 
though their companions were seen to be destroyed by the darts and 

Tbis is to be sougbt samewbere in the neighborhood of the modern Cathuingiatl 
about 56 or 40 ltogueswest of tbe Caspiao. 



missiles of the garrison, in numbers to discourage the m t  undaunted, A H. 761. 
4. D 1396. others successivrly tock their places, and so terrified their opponents H,,urut-us. 

by these repeated proofs of the contempt of death arld danger, that they 
stood appalled on their defences; and, finding themstlveb ansailed tit the  
same moment from earth and skies, threw down their arms and aub- 
witted. T h e  two chiefs already mentioned were both taken, and p u t  
to  death by the conqueror. 

Having penetrated to the very innermost ranges of Alburz, to t he  
station of Abbasah, or Ayausah, north-west of Tawus, in pursuit of 
Outerkou, one of the principal adhetents of Touktemesh wbo had 
sought the protection of Afo~ laud ,  the governor of t he  fortress of 
POlaud, the fugitive lord was there delivered u p  to TeymQr;  by 
whom, as a punishment more painful than death which woufd haqe 
relieved him from every evil, he was condemned t b  drag after him a 
heavy weight fastened to his heels. TeymOr desceading once more 
from the heights of Caucasus, now rejoined hid camp at a p1,ace called 
Bashtauk, where, and in that neighborhood he continued for sdme 
time ; until again led into the recess'es of Caucasus under the gui- 
dance of Mahommed Oghlaa, and Ledeina Terkhan, ih  order to 
attack the fortrese and territory of Sernseem; the former named Ma- 
hommed Oghlaa being the son of GheyBr Khaun, the lord of the 
country. This circumstance considered it  ie not to  be wondered a t  . 
that he should, with his usual good fortune, shoo have made himself 
master of the whole ; many of the miserable na t iva  who  had sought 
refuge among the rocks, a d  defiles, being iahunlanly cast headlong 
from the precipitous heights, and otherwise condemned to experience 
the dire effects of this fierce cmqueror's inextinguishable real in the 
work of desolation. As a service peculiarly acceptable to his creator 
he is a a ~ d ,  indeed, on tbis occ~lsiod, to  have demolished or dcatr0y'- 
ed without distinction the church of the dhristiao with its i m ~ g e s ,  
and the temple of the beethen with its idbls; thus devoting t o  me 

indiscriminate destruction the slavea of impiety, and tbe votaries of 
all religions at  variance with his own intolerant creed. Returning 
thence after this signal display of Museulman zeal, Teymbr directed 
his course towards Beishkent, on the verge of the Caucasian lnoun- 
bins towards Mingrelia, the inhabitants of which had formerly rub- 
VOL. 111. 9 D 





had now received instructions to see that place laid id rains. Teyrndr A H. 707 
A. D. 13945. 

-- in person then entered Astrakhan;. and, having first exacted acompe- Ko,,zut-,le 

tent ransom from the inhabitants, finally consigned the whole to the s u f f ~ .  
merciless rapacity of his soldiers, by whom they were entirely stripped 
of all that was left. On the other hand, Peir Mahommed and his as- 
sociates, having crossed the Votga on the ice, through a fracture in 
which they forced the unfortunate Kalaunter Mahmedy to become 
food for fish, and obtaining possession of Sethi the capital of Kep- 
tchauk, without resistance, it was in  conformity with tlieir instructions 
immediately reduced to an heap of cinders-in order to retaliate, as 
it is said, upon Touktemesh, the conduct of his troops in setting 
fire to the palace of Zenjeir Serai, about two leagues from Kesh, 
during their incursion into Transoxiana, and while TeymQr was at 
a distance, employed in the reduction of Pars and IrQk .4jem. Their 
usual places of resort being, at the same time, now completely anni- . 
hllated by the Teymdrians, the hordes and wandering communities 
who frequented the surrounding plains, were, for a period of long 
duration afterwards, at a loss where to seek relief for their necessities, 
or a temporary repose amidst the vicissitudes of an erratic and weari- 
some life. 

While the progress of desolation was advancing higher up the 
Volga, the city of Hadjiterkhan, or Astrakhan, the inhabitants having . 
been previously driven from their abodes, was also consigned to the 
devouring flames, and consumed to ashes; after which signal denun- 
ciation of his vengc ance, TeymQr returned, without further delay, 
to his winter quarters at Boughazkom. In the mean time, the cattle 
belonging to his armv, not only through the severity of the season 
and the scarcity of forage and grain, but from the distance at which 
they were removed from their native country, as well as from every 
other abode of culture and civilization, had, for the greater part, 
perished without the possibility of supplying the loss by their 
private resources; and matters were arrived at a crisis which threat- 

De ]a Croix describes that, as the town is surrounded by the V o l e  and the river is 
hornn in winter, the inhabitants usually build a wall of ice, as strong as one uf brick, on 
which they fli11g water in the night, that the whole mag congeal and become one mars. 
He does not however say that any thing of the kind wur resorted to on thin occasion. 
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A. H. 798. ened the moat alarming extremity. Of  this some judgment may 
A. D. lass. 
Koueut-us- 

perhaps be formed from the author's statement, that a maunn of 
suffi. millet WRS not to be purchased for seventy kopek dinaure, the head 

of an ox  for one hundred, nor a sheep for two hundred and fifty d 
the same currency.* T h e  characteristic munificence of TeymQt, 
however, a6ain interposed to  remove the difficulty; the imperial 
commissaries, or Towatcheis, received instructions to  distribute to 
the troops the whole of the b t y  accumulated during the recent 
expedition; which coneisting, for the mast part, of homer, sheep and 
oxen, the relief wao s o  compleat, and the supply no abundant, that 
many a soldier who had hitherto served on foot, was now enabled to 
combat on horseback for his master's glory. 

T h e  whole of the territory of the Khunez ,  the region between the 
Caspian and the Euxine sometimes so denominated, and many of 

. the countries situated to the North East of Europe, having become 
thus subjugated for a period a t  least, t o  the authority of TeymQr, 
that monarch, in the spring of the seven hundred and ninety eighth 
of the hidjerah, left his winter quarters a t  Boughazkom, on his way 
back to  the Persian territory. Recrossing the Terek on the  ice, he 
encamped his troops for some time at the station of Terki; but,  after 
a short interval of repose disengaging himself, as o n  former occasions, 
Erom his heavy baggage and impedimenta, he proceeded on a fresh 
expedition of zeal against Aushkoujah, Oushkunjah, or Ushenje, a 
country of Georgia, according to  D e  la Croix, t o  the north-east of 
Teflis. Here, while his numerous squadrons were investing Oush- 
kunjah, the principal fortress of the country, intell~gence heing con- 
veyed t o  Teymdr that a division of the troops of Kauzikomhk, 
although that people were in preceding times at perpetual war with 
the natives of the country, was now advancing t o  their assistance 
under a chief of the name of Shoukel, the Tcheghatayan monarch 
resolved to intercept him ; and marching accordingly, with his usual 
celerity, a t  the head of a chosen detachment of five hundred home, 
he found the enemy encamped in perfect security, in the rear of a 
deep defile in one of the passes, having turned their horses loose t o  
graze among the herbage. Ascending one of the neighboring hills 

About gll4 11. 8. at 0 & 2 pence to the dinaur-a prodigious sum in those day. 



alone, in  order to examine the position of the enemy, i t  wan easy t o  A. H. 708. 

discover that these unfortunates were totally unapprized of the A. D. 1396. 
Roorut-ow 

danger; and Tey mQr giving the signal immediately to  fall upon them, ruk. 

they were, for the greater part, destroyed. Their captain, however, 
contrived, for a few moments, t o  elude his destiny by escaping to the 
top of an adjoining rock ; but, from thence, he was soon brought 
headlong, by an arrow from the unerring bow of Mabasher, who 
immediately struck off his head, and laid it before his master. Some 
of the prisoners who fell alive into the hands of the assailants, 
were conducted, a t  the same time, to the presence of TegmBr ; by 
whom, after expoetulating at some length on the folly and absurdity 
of their proceedings, in thus attempting the relief of those with whom, 
' i ~  consequence of rel~gious animosity, they were on all former occa- 
sions a t  war, they were finally dismissed, with Khelaute and other 
marks of his bounty, in order to report to their countrymen all that 
they had witnessed of the conqueror's power and magnanimity. 

Teymdr now returued to  the siege of Oushkunjah, which- was 
shortly afterwards taken by assault, and tbe garrison put to the sword; 
while the adjoining territory was condemned, as usual, to the horrors 
ofslaughter and desolation. From thence, he appears to have entirely 
crossed the ranges of Alburz to the southern extremity of Mingrelia, 
where he proceeded to  invest the fortress of Nerguess, or Nerkes; of 
which, also, he was soon put  in possession by the superior prowess 
of his troops. The  enemies of the faith, the obnoxious Christian 
inhabitants no doubt, had, in the mean time, in great numbers sought 
kr refuge in the caverns formed along the inaccessible acclivities of 
the neighboring mountains ; and i t  was immediately .determined to 
bunt them from their dens, by recurring to the mode of attack re- 
cently pu t  in practice, in another part of the country, on an improved 
plan and larger scale. For  this purpose several caissons, or wooden 
coffers, having been previously grepared, and then filled with soldiers, 
were suspended by ropes to the over-hanging summits immediately 
above, and from thence lowered down to a level with the entrance of 
the caverns, in which the unfortunate inhabitants had endeavored t6 
shelter themselves from the fury of their invaders. Little ~ rov ided  
against a system of attack so novel and unexpected, they were for the 



greater part ~~nresistingly shot to death by the Teymdrian archrrs ; to 
whom, and to the spears and javelins of their punuere, they became 
thus perfectly and easily assailable.* 

Thus, i n  some measure, Teymhr may now be said to have traversed 
and explored the ranges and recesses of Mount Albun, in every di- 
rection; and to have made himself successively master of every post 
in the Caucasian region, that seemed capable ofdefence or resistance, 
his soldiers acquiring, at the same time, a prodigious booty in pro- 
perty and effectrr of every description; while, to grace the triumphs and 
administer to the pleasures of/ the ruthless depredators, there moved 
in their waggonr a countless train of the m&t blooming and beautiful 
captives. Prosecuting his march to the southward, the route of the 
conqueror lay by the boundaries ofa district, the inhabitants of which, 
from their employment, the fkbrication of coats of mail, were called 
the Zerrahgurs ; who, through an extraordinary supply of corseletsr 
and other pieces of defensive amour, which they conveyed to the 
camp of TeymQr, fortunately succeeded in securing both his friend- 
ship and protection. The,  people of Mount Keitaug also, by a 
prompt and voluntary submission,. entitled themselves to a share in 
the monarch'& indulgence. 

Passsing through Drrbend, orders were issued to place the fortifi- 
cations of that important barrier in a state of effectual repair and de- 
fence. In'thet mean time, Sheikh Ibrau him, tlie prince of Shirvaun 
and Shamaukhi, who like the genius of victory had hitherto insepar- 
ably. accompanied the imperial standard, during this expedition to 
the  regionsaf the north, had, with the permission of TeymQr, preceded 
the.march sf the imperial army to Shabraun, there provided, in the 
most sumptuous manner, for the reception of the Tcheghatayao 
moparch, on his arrival shortly afterwards. Again, whet1 he plaoted 
the imperial standard on the banks of the KQrr, several stages from 
thence, he was entertained with equal splendor and hospitality, by 
the  oame liberal and politic prince; whom he now confirmed afresh in 

*.On reference to Vol. 4. page 166 of Dr. Prideaux, connectioo of the old aod new 
testament, octavo edition, the reader will find a eimilar expedient recurred to with equal 
rucctss, by Herod the great, against certain bands of robbers who in his time hfested 
Oalilee. 



the sovereignty of Sbirvaun and its dependencies ; leaving with him, A. H. 7 ~ 8 .  
A. D. 13m. at the same time, the charge of guarding the approaches from Der- Rouzut48- 

bend, with a strict caution to be, on all occasions, minutely apprized 
of the course of events in that quarter. When he had devoted some 
days to  further recreation and repose on the banke of the Kfirr, 
Teymiirproceeded to recross that river, apparently below it confluence 
with the Araxes; since he is described to have encamped immediately 
afterwards a t  Akataum, or Actam, a station to the eastward of 
Moghaun. 

Meiran Shah, who had been formerly appointed to  the govern- 
ment of Azerbhijaun, said, on this occasion, to include the whole of 
the territory extending from BaghdQd to the Derbend of BaukQ, east 
and west, and from Hamadaun to the frontiers of Roum, a t  the head 
of the Euphrates, north and south, was now directed to enter on the 
administration of that imp or tar^ t government. B e  received, a t  the 
same time instructions, when he should have placed the affairs of his 
province under sufficient regulation, to press the siege of Alanjek, 
which still continued to defy the power of TeymQr, with fresh vigour 
and activity. Shortly afterwards, when all things had been properly 
arranged for his departure, Teymiir took leave of his son, having 
embraced him for the last time with real cordiality ; the ShahzBdah 
Riistum, with Ameir Jahaun Shah, being directed to accompany 
him, at  the head of the troops destined to serve under his authority, 
and to  second his zeal and exertions, in the reduction of the important 
and, hitherto, impregnable fortress of Alanjek. Meiran Shah then 
proceeded, without further delay, into Azerbhijaun ; where the fami- . 
lies of his officers, and of the troops who composed the army of his 
province, having been already summoned from Khorassaun, soon 
afterwards repaired to join him. A s  soon as he reached his 
destination, the Shahzhdah disposed of the divisions of the right 
wing, or  perhaps first line of his army, in qusrters at  Khrabaugh, 
Nekhtchuaun, and Aouneik adjoining to the lake of Van ;  those 
of the left wing occupying the stations of Sougboulhk, and Der- 
guzzein, between Tebreiz aud Sbltauniah, and forming, with the 
troops of the other line, an acute angle, nearly, pointing to the north- 
west. He proceeded, however, in person t o  superintend the siege 



of Alanjek, which was now attacked with redoubled ardaw, rcnd 
which, according to one of the sketches in D e  la Cmix's history, 
appears to have stood on the left of the Araxes, a b u t  one third of 
the distance from Nek htchQaun to Irvaua. 

T h e  remainder of the year 798 was occupied, among other under- 
takings, in the reductioa of Yezd, and Sihawund ; the Former in  
the north-eastern angle of the province of Fars, and the latter among 
the western ranges of the mountains of .Irik h i e m .  During  the 
period in which the imperial armies were absent on the expedition 
t o  the north, the former had been seized and fortified by W t a n  
M a k m e d  the son of Abh Sheid, the Tebbes~te,  supported by a 
body of Khorassauoia~z mercenaries, lately in the setvice of the 
ebtinguished family oEMbzuiTur; whtle an o 6 m r  of the .name of M- 
loul, i~ the train of Ameir Bayeezid Bsrlas, the governor on the part 
of Teymfi~, availed himself 04 the same periud to seize upon Ni  haw- 
und, and to declare against the authority of his paramount sovereign, 
after having put his immediate superior to  death. I n  the mean 
time having determined, oa his arrival at Sbitauniah, on  the enlarge- 
ment of Sdltan ,.Eissa .the prioce d Mardein, the TchqhatQian 
monarch, ae a further proof of his maenaninlity, embraced tbe occasion 
to  restore to him t h e  ~ h d e  of the territory of which he had been 
deprived, on his captivity ; and now dismissed him to his country 
loaded with'caresses, and with every mark of dietiac~ion that could 
contribute ,to Becure his h t u r e  qttaebrnent, and to alleviate the  sense 
of recent irrjury. Mirza Silltan Hbsseyne, and Khodadaud ul Has-  
aeyny, with a division of the imperial troops, were dispatched, about 
the same time, t o  quell the insurrection at Nihawund, and t o  punish 
the audacious promoter of it; while Teymhr with the main body of 
the army proceeded, shortly afterwards, also io the direction of Hama- 
daan. N ~ h a w u o d  was soon closely invested by Mltan  Hbsseyoe, 
and, after a considerable exertion of vigor, and perseverauce, fiudiy 
reduced by  that prince ; the insurgents being qeoerally c u t  t o  pieces, 
aud t h e  traitor Behloul, in particular, burnt alive. SBltao Hhsseyne 
then seceived instructions to proceed towards Thstur, kr t b  par- 
paee, as i t  ie pretended, of relieving the province of Lbrrestaun 
from the, outraga of thoee hofides of banditti, by whom i t  h d  b i v  



long inksted : after the accomplishment of which primary object he 4. H.708. 
A. D 1390. was furl her enjoined to proceed along the shore of the Persian gulf Rouzu,-ur 

to the neighborhood of HormQz, or Ormfiz, reducing the whole of ruffa. 
the country in that direction to the imperlal authority. 

The whoie uf the month of Ramzaun* was devoted by Teymbr, now 
encamped in the neighborhood of Hamadaun, to the discharge of the 
sacred duties prescribed by his religion ; at the conclusion of which, 
on the appearance of the new moon of Shavaul, he dispatched Ma- 
bommed Sdltan the son of Jahaungueir, accompanied by the Ameirs 
Jullaul Hatneid, Shah.MClek, and Arghfin Shah Akhtatchei (oneof 
the equerries) for Shirauz ; the latter Ameirs being furnished with 
instructions to extend the Teyrndrian conquests through the provin- 
ces along the sea of Omman, including the Gurrumseirs, or sandy, 
or arid districts of that name, as far as the ci'ty of HormQz, from the 
eastward. 

At this juncture information was received of the reduction of Yezd, 
which appears to have been accomplished under the following cir- 
cumstances. When the siege had been protracted for a period of 
unusual duration, and nearly thirty thousand of the inhabitants had 
perished under all the horrors of famine, after having been reduced, for 
some time, to subsist on cats and dogs, SQltan Mahommed, the leader of 
theinsurrectioa,finJing his meansof subsistance in every shape at last 
entirely exhausted, determined for the present, with h ~ s  followers, to 
withdraw from the danger, by excavating a passage under the ditch; 
but his escape having been early discovered, he was immediately 
pursued by the Tegmbrians, and finally overtaken and put to death 
a t  Mehrijerd, better known by the name of Esfriein, in the south- 
West angle of Khorassaun. Fortunately for the defenceless inbabi- 
tants of Yrzd, Teyrndr had been prevailed upon to believe that in the 
recent commotions they had been actuated much more by the influ- 
ence of force than ofchoice; and he had, with a clemency rather unus- 
ual, accordingly given orders, when the city should have been taken, 
to Aave it from pillage, and to exempt it from exaction or contribu- 
tion in any shape whatever. Hence, on the reduction of the town, 
Temou kah Kou tchein, who permanently preoided in this quarter, 
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A. H. 708. immediately entered with his guards and domestics, and took such 
A. D. 1396. effectual means of prevention, that not a single soldier of the besieg- 
Houzut-ue- 

ing army was permitted to set foot in the place. The result of this 
humane and considerate forbearance, was as it should have been : 
the whole surrounding country though recently in a state of deso- 
lation, from the ravages of the contending armies, was restored, in a 
period comparatively short, to one of the highest prosperity and 
abundance.* 

These undertakings having thus successfully terminated in annihil- 
ating the plans of insurrection, the Shazidahs employed against Yezd 
were directed to rejoin the imperial standard ; in consequence of 
which, Peir Mahommed the son of Jahangueir proceeded through 
Khorassaun to Konduz, and Baklaun, in Tokharestaun, his cousin 
Peir Mahommed the son of Omar Sheikh, repairing immediately, 
according to the letter of his instructions, to the presence of hie 
grandsire. 

Although, according to some authorities, Peir Mahommed the son 
of Omar Sheikh is thus said, on the reduction of Yezd, to have pro- 
ceeded immediately to the imperial head quarters, and moreover, 
after having accompanied his grandfather on his return to Samar- 
kand, to have hastened thence, with the royal permission, back again 
to Shirauz ; there are, nevertheless, other historians who state that 
on the termination of the service againet the insurgents at Yezd, this 
same prince proceeded straight to Shirauz, instead of repairing to the 
presence of his august grandsire. Not long eubsequent to bis 
arrival at Shirauz, on this occasion, Ameir Sounjek, one of the chiefs 
deputed to aid him in superintending the affairs of the ptovince, 
conceiving himself injured by some of the Ameirs in the train of the 
Shahzhdah, undertook, without further consideration, to dispatch to 
bis imperial master an accusation, wherein he charged the officers of 
the government with having grossly embezzled the revenues of the 
state. This was followed by the execution of Heyder, one of the 
prince's oldest and most faithful followers, in consequence of his 

* It will be here recollected that Sheref-ud-dein Ally, the author of the Zuffurdmab, 
or chrouisle of the exploits of Teymby, so often referred to, was a native of this town. 
He is said to have died in Hidjera 86C, having fiuiehed his work in 828, or about 30 yean 
after the period under consideration. 



attachment to Ameir Sounjek, and by the retirement from employ- A. H. 798. 
4 D 13% mcnt of both the Ameirs Towukkel, and K i m ,  who on some offence R;uzit-uB- 

from the Shahzhdah, embraced the opportunity to devote themselves suffi. 
to a life of seclusion among the disciples of Sheikh Jenneid Kazrou- 
ny, a noted Peir or doctor of the country. The administration of his 
superior having been, at the same time, impeached by Dowlut Khau- 
jah, or Khojah, the prince's immediate lieutenant, Teymitr determined 
without delay, to recel both the ShahzAdah and his accusers ; and to 
dispatch Mahommed SQltan, the son of Jahangueir, to supersede him 
in the government of the province. 

On his arrival at Samarkand, Mirza Peir Mahommed was received 
with expressions of the most severe censure on his conduct ; and he 
continued for some time under serious displeasure, although finally 
restored to favour. The conduct of Ameir Sounjek was, however, 
found not less obnoxious to condemnation for the part which be had 
taken in the accusation of his superior; and it was adjudged as a 
punishment that he should serve with his tomaun for a period of 
three years, in a war against the territory on the river Indus. While 
Uowlut Khaujah, much more unfortunate, after the excision of his 
nose and ears, would have suffered the punishment of death, were it 
not for the intercession of ShahzPdah Eskunder, who mediated for 
his pardon, and took him in his retinue to Andegaun in Ferghaunah 

Without, however, dilating further on matters of little comparative 
interest, we may be permitted to state that, having provided for the 
security of Fars and Khdzistaun, Mahommed Shltan, anxious to 
carry into execution the design of extending his  grandfather'^ autho- 
r i ty to the sea coast in the direction of Hormdz, on a particular con- 
s ultation with the Ameirs in his court, hastened to distribute, to each, 
tbe line of operations, on which it was determined to proceed accurd- 
ing to the following arrangement. Accompanied by Ameir Jahaun 
Shah, and some other distinguished chieftains with the left division 
of his troops, he marched in penon by the route of Darabjerd, celd. 
brated, according to De la Croix, for its mines of rock salt of various 
eolours ; the veteran Hadjy Seyf- ud-dein having remained, througb 

' 
indisposition, in charge of the beavy equipmenu at Kerbaul, between 
Isfahaun and Y ezd. ShahzOLdah R b t u m  the pan of Omar Sheikh, 



- H. at tile head of the right wing, attended by Ameir Shah 31$1ek, p r a  
A. 1-'. 13m. ceededby way of Kazerein, or Kazerhn ; and Ameir Jullaul Hameid, 
Houzut.us- 

suffa. with Arghdn Shah, Reyan TemQr, and Begtchek, at the head of another 
division, took the intermediate direction of Jehrom and L%r. At the 
same time, Eidekou Berlas received orders to pass through Kermaua, 
on a plundering expedition to Kidje, in the province of Mekraun. 

According to the plan of operations thus agreed on, Mzhommed 
Sfiltan, and the Ameirs above enumerated, hastened to their destina- 
tion ; and, either by kind treatment, or coercion, as the behavior of 
the inhabitants appeared to render it expedient, finally succeeded in 
subjugating the whole of the country between Shirauz and the gulf 
of Persia. On their arrival in the neighborhood of olc) Hormbz, on 
this occasion, they are said to have obtained possession of the several 
fortresses of Tungzendaun,Goushkul,Shameil, Meina, Tezrek,Mend. 
jaun, and Taziaun, names few of which are to be, at present, recog- 
nized on the maps of the country, the whole having been totally 
destroyed by the Teymdrians during their expedition. Mahommed 
Shah, the prince of Hormbz, however, escaped to the island of Jeroun, 
in the neighboring sea of Omman ; from whenae, he dispatched to 
mitigate the fury, and to purchase the forbearance of the invaders, by a 
most liberal present of all that was rare and costly in the prodme of 
the adjacent maritime districts. He offered, moreover, at  the same 
time, to make good to the imperial treasury, an undischarged arrear of 
four years' revenue of the country under his authority, amoun tiog 
altogether to the sum of four millions and two hundred dinaurs ;* the 

, greater part of which, in specie or effects, as far as he was possessed of 
the means, he accordingly liquidated on the spot, pledging his faith 
for the punctual remittance of the remainder, at some future oppor- 
tunity. All which being finally acceded to, and every othermatter 
adjusted to his entire satisfaction, Mahommed SBltan quitted the 
province, shortly afterwards, with asplendid reputation, and returned 
towards the territory on the O7xus. 

Having thus, in some degree, anticipated the course of events 
the narrative necessarily recedee to the period at which, about the 
eleventh of the month of Shavaul, of the seven hundred and ninet;r 

At the lowcrt computatio~, about, $1,885,579. a 4. 



eighth of the hidjerah,* Teymdr took Iiis departure from Hamadaun, A. H. 798-09. 
A. D. 139ss7. on his way t o  Sainarkand; at  which metropolis, by the route of Rouzu,-uc 

Veraumm, Bostaum, Amou, Khuzaur, or Cuzar, and Kesh, he 
appears to have arrived about the conclusion of the year. Some 
short rime afterwards, as a mark of his paternal indulgence, hebestowed 
upon his subjects in Transoxiana a general exemption from taxes 
for three years ; and in the latter Jummaudy, of the seven hundred 
and ninety ninth of the hidjerah,? he laid the foundations of hie 
magnificent palace in the Baugh-e-shamaul, o r  northern gardens, SO 

called from their situation on that side of the metropolis ; which, 
through the extraordinary exertions and skill of his workmen, the 
best indeed to be found in Khorassaun, either Irkk, and Azerbhijaun, 
who had  been brought to  Samarkand on this and other occasions, 
he is said to have completed in the incredibly short space of five and 
forty days. I t  was, in all probability, nothing-more than one of tho= 
kiry built, painted pavilions, so frequent in  the east; that glitter 
for a few seasons and are then forgotten. According to  D e  h Croix'a 
history, the walls of this were, however, painted in fresco, with such 
exquis~te  precision and skill, as to surpass the performancee of the 
celebrated MIni himself, several of which TeymQr is said to  have 
possessed, in his cabinet of curiosities. T h e  courts were paved with 
marble, and the walls, moreover, to a considerable height from the 
foot, both within and without were cased in porcelain; exhibiting alto- 
gether su oh an assemblage of all that was beautiful and rare as, in the 
opinion of many travellers who surveyed it, to  leave the negaur- 
k baunah, the gallery of paintings perhaps, of the Chinese emperors, 
far behind in the comparison. 

~ h i i e  yet amused in superintending this d i ~ p l a y  of arehitecturd . 
skill in the Baugh-e-shamaul,TeymOr proceeded to invest his youngest 
son Shah Rokh, with the sovereign government of the three provinces 
of Khorassaun, Seiestaun, and Mazandemun, extending w n r d  to 
the boundariesof Rey. A tielection from.the different tomauhs of the 
imperial army, to a coneiderable extent, was made a t  the same time 
for the service ofahis government ; and some of the most distinguished 
Ameirs of the empire, including the respectablr names of S i l l h a  

18th of July. t February 1597. 
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J - H e  Shah, Mezraub the son of Ameir Tchaukb, or JaukQ, Seyucl Khaujah 
A. D. 1397. 
Rouzut-us- the son of Sheikh Ally Bahauder, Abdus-summed, the son of Hadjy 

suffi. Seyf-ud-dein, and his son Jahaun Melek, Peir Mahommed FQlaud 
one of the sons of Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, and Hussun Souffy 
Terkhan, together with many others whom i t  would be unnecessary 
further to particularize, who were ordered to form his court, and to  at- 
tend him to Herht. Thus  splendidly accompanied, Shah Rokhcrossed 
the Oxus, in the month of Shabaun, of the year seven hundred and 
ninety nine;* and, by the following month of Kamzaun,t he bad 
pitched his tents among the groves and meadows of Kehdestaun, 
one farsang, or about three miles and a half, from Herht, i t  being 
determined that he should discharge the duties of the impending 
fast amidst the luxuriant scenery of that delightful abode. Hence 
then we may venture to  date the commencement of that govern- 
ment, which during the remainder of his father's life and subsequent 
t o  it, in full sovereignty, he conducted, with singular felicity, for a 
period not far short of sixty years. O n  the  night of the twenty first 
of Zilhudje, he experienced, in another shape, the influence of his 
benignant star, in the birth of a son, who received from his august 
gnndsire the name of Baysungw. 

Shortly after the departl~re of Shah Rokh, Teymbr quitted the 
delights of hie new palace, and proceeded towards Kesh ; where, 
after recreating bimself for some days among the delicious meads in 
the neighborhood,'he took up  his abode in  the Aukserlli, or white 
palace, one of the imperial mansione in that his native city. Here 
b e  devoted the m a t h  of Ramzaun to the aueterities prescribed by 
birr reliaion-; afier which he again removed to the summer quarters 
of Sbltan-artou-je. And here about this period he was joined hy hie 
grandson Mabommed SQltan, on his return tiom the expedition to 
Hormitz, bfomerly noticed. In  the course of his journey from 
'Shirauz, .this prince had recently experienced a very providential 
-cape from assaeiaation, by the ba t~d  of a certain Jummaul-ud-dein 
$yrouetouhy, the ancestor, according tosome, of Ameir Shauby, , 
one of the Persian poets. However that may be, the same Jum-  
.arul-ud-dein one day, while running on foot with officious zeal 
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close by the stirrup of the Shahzhdab, eitber embracing an opportu- A* H-7W- 
A. D. 1 W .  

nity for which he was prepared, or carried away by some impulse Bo,,eut- 

of his destiny as inferred by the author, euddenly drew his knife, auffi. 

and made a etab at him. Having fortunately eluded the violence 
of the stroke, the ShahzQdah was but elightly wounded; and the 
asaaasin, flying for life to a narrow pass among the adjacent mountains, 
was there found, by those who immediately pursued hSm, lying dead, 
in a manner that they were not able to account for. For this, a t  
all events, Teymfir, who was never backward in the display of his 
benevolence, hastened to evince his gratitude to the supreme being 
by a most liberal distribution of aims to the poor. 

Determined to the last to extend his connubial engagements, and, 
peradventure, at the same time to obtain security for the forbearance 
of his more powerful neighbors, Tcymfir about this period dispatch- 
ed Shumma Jahaun, the son of Khezzer Khaujah Oghlan Khaun of 
midland Tartary, accompanied by Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, and 
a sumptuous display of presents, to demand in marriage for him- 
self, the daughter of that prince. Soon afterward8 he  returned 
to encamp among the delicious glades of Kaun-e-@ill, in sight 
of Samarkand ; where on the arrival of his daughter in law, Mel- 
ket Aga, the consort of Shah Rokh, he continued for full three 
moths, in the unrestrained indulgence of the grosser appetites for 
eating and chinking, to which his nation appears to have been not 
less addicted, than some others far more refined. During autumn, 
when the festivities in which he had been thus engaged were 
brought to a slose, he proceeded, on the verge of the same enchanting 
scenery, to form the spacious garden of Dilgbshai ;* thc enclosure 
of which exhibited a magnificent square of fifteen hundred cubits, 
in the centre of each side, between the pavilions at the angles, presen- 
ting a nuperb and lofty portal which exalted its gilded pinnacles to t 

the skies. The interior was furnished, moreover, with every species 
of fruit tree, and plant, flower and flowering shrub, that could contri- 
bute either to regale the senses or delight the eye; the whole being ex- 
clueively designed for the recreation of his destined hride, the princess 
' Heart expanding. According to De la Croix, DilensbB, or DilniabO, rejoicing t h .  . 

heart, amounting to the same thing. 



A. H. 709. Towukkel Khaunum, the daughter of Khezzer Khaujah, whose hand 
A. D. 19U7. - he had dispatched to require, as abreacly mentioned. 
Rouzut us- 

sda.  'Crossing the river SeyhBn, some time afterwards, TeymQr proceed- 
sed to the village of Tchinaus, in the neighborhood of which, s t  tbe 
entrance of the Derrah-aliunggerren, or pass of the b lackdi ths ,  he 
took up his winter quarters ; the troops erecting for themseives bar- 
racks of mats and reeds, under which they prepared tu  sustain the 
r i g o ~ s  of the approach~ng winter. Their sovereign, in the mean time, 
embraced the opportunity to  visit the sepukhre of Sheikh Ahmed 

I 
Yeissivp, .the son of Imaumzadah Rlahommed Haneifah, a t  the town 
of Yeissp, in the same neighborhood; wbere he a t  once gratified his 
veneration for the memory of the saints of this i l l u s t ~ o u s  family, a n d  
bis .taste for Building, by ordering the consecrated spot to  be further 
adorned by a noble mausoleum of great extent and beauty. I n  the 
first place he is described, as  far as our oriqinal is to be understood, 
to  have .laid the foundations of a Tauk, or portico, of extraordinary 
height, composed of a dome with four sides, each of thirty cubits, or 
&out seventy feet, and two lofty minaun, or minarets. O n  two 
sides of the same dome are stated to have been erected two pavilions 
of four stories each, a d  qwelve cub its, or eight and twenty feet square, 
at  two feet four inches to the  cubit : but whether these were attach- 
ed to, or separate hlu t he  main building, is not clear. T h e  tomb 
of the Sheikh was itself surmounted by a superstructure of four 
stories; and two additional pavilions, of similar height and dimensious 
with those formedy deecribed, containing chambers, or dormitorit%, 
and other cooveaiemxe, for stranqers who repaired thither through 
devotion, and for those who officiated about the sacred shrine, com- 
pleted the detail of the .plan. The  grave of the saint was finally 
enclosed in a sarcophagus of marble of the purest w hire, of the most 
elaborate sculpture, and exquisite workmanehip. The  edifice* was, 
however, not entirely finished until two years afterwards; the execu- 

From the desoription in the text it will pethaps not be very easy to form any precirre 
idea of  the p l ~  of the structure altogether. #But ifw may be permitted to supply one 
from wn,jecture, it consisted of a quadrangle, with the graad portal in oae face, that 
1ooki11~ towards Mekkah ; the four pavilions at the al,h~rs connected. although it is not 
80 expmsred, bg a colonnade, and lhe tomb af.the Sheikh, in the centre of the interior of 
Jhe qurdrnagk 



tion being entrusted to the superintendance of Moulana Abdallah, A. H. ane. 
the Suddre, or illmoner, who remained on the spot for this purpose. A. D lua7. 

Roueut-us- 
In the mean time, on returning to the cantonments in which he ruffii. 

had left the main body of the army, messengers arrived to announce 
to Tey mdr the approach of his expected bride, the princess Tekkel, 
or Towukkel Khaunum; and the whole of the ladies of the imperial 
family, the queen consort Serhi MUek Khaunum alone excepted, 
accompanied by most of the Ameirs of the court, werenow dispatched 
to tbe distance ot fifteen days' journey, to meet theillustrious stran- 
ger. In short,on thursday the first of the former Rehbeia,* having been 
sumptuously entertained at every previous stage, the Tartar princess * 

brought her journey to an auspicious termination in the camp of 
Teymdr ; and the ceremony which united her to her imperial spouse 
was solemnized, shortly afterwards, with all the pomp and splendor 
of Mahommedan usage. 

About the same period, or not long afterwards, ambassadore 
reached the court of Teymfir, from Yessoun, or according to De la 
Croix, Tangouz Khaun, sovereign of KhatQi, or northern China, 
with magnificent presents from that monarch ; and having discharged 
the object of their mission, which is not explained, were allowed 
to depart, after a short residence, highly gratified with the politeness 
and liberality of their reception. About the commencement of the 
epring, however, when the sun had entered Pisces, Ameinadah 
Mahammed Sifltan, with forty thousand horse, was dispatched into 
Moghblstaun, in order to protect the frontiers of the empire, in that 
direction. H e  was, at thesame time,accompanied by the Ameirs Beirdy 
Beg the eon of Saurbouga, H a d ~ y  Sevf-ud-dein, Khodadaud the son 
of H Qasey ne, and Shurns-ud-dein Abbas ; and he was in particular 
instructed to fortify, with a rampart and ditch, the station of Asheirah, 
under the parallel of &kin, and Rome distance north-west of the 
great wall of China. Crossing the mountains of Koulan, south-east 
of the country of the Moghifls. the Shahddah proceeded accordingly 
to Asheirah: where he hastened, with becoming activity, to carry 
into execution the commands of his grandfather, not less to render 
that post an important military station, than to promote and encourap 
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A.H. m. the general cultivation, and improvement, of the territory depending 
* s D  lus8. upon it. 
Rouzut-u+ 

ruffa. At the approach of the veraal equinox? of the year eight hundred, 
Teymdr broke up from his winter quarters at Tcheinaus, and returned 
across the Seyhdn. to Samarkand ; but after devoting a few days only 
to the recreations of that celebrated metropolis, he proceeded fucthcr 
towards Krsh. On hls way to that place, and at the entrance of a 
mountain, the issue of a very beautiful stream, about seven farsangs, 
or five and twenty miles from Samarkand, being struck with the 
amtsnity and romantic scenery of the spot, Teymilr gave directions 
for the construction of an elegant palace, and gardens ; on which, 
when finished, he bestowed the name of the Tukht-e-karatchah, or 
black palace. From thence, continuing hk journey, arid skirting 
the hills by the road of ftebhaut-e-yaum, he was met by his eon 
Shah Rokh ; who had recently left his winter quarten at Asterabad, 
and was cornieg, from the direction of Makhan, to visit the court of 
his father. Teymdr than proceeded without further delay to Keah ; 
but leaving that city on one side, he encamped on the adjoining 
plains, at Eiltchibilegh, the abode of his youth, where he had 
tjetermined to pass a few days. 

Much 1w6. 



CHAP. VI. 

I N the preceding pages it was observed that Peir Mahommed A. H. 800. 
A. D. 1998. the son of Jahitlrgueir had been invested with the government Rouznt4r 

of the several districts of Kondez, or KondJz, and Baklaun, in auffa. 

Tokharestaun, to which are now added the provinces of Kanda- 
haur, Gheznein, and Kabill, to the frontiers of Hilidiirtaun. Not 
satisfied, however, with the possession of this spacious domain, 
which might appear too limited for the restless spirit of ambition, 
or, what is still more probable, urged by the tenor of his instructions, 
that prince, after reducing the affairs of his government to the 
necessary degree of order, proceeded at the head of a numerous army, 
to extend the circle of Teyrnbrian conquest to the south-east ; com- 
mencing his operations with an attack upon the Avghans, or Afghans, 
of Silliman Kouh, or mountains of Solomon, south of Kandahaur. 
But, without entering into the detail, it will be sufficient for our 
purpose to observe that, after carrying plunder ar~d desolation through 
the abodes of these obnoxious tribes, he finally conducted his army 
to the banks of the Indus ; which immediately crossing, he obtained 
possession without resistance of the city of Outchah, or Ouch, the 
O.rydracurum oppidum of Alexander's expedition. 

From this place Peir Mahommed hastened, without delay, to 
invest the city of Miiltaun ; where he became engaged, perhaps 
contrary to his expectations, in the difficulties of an arduous and 
protracted siege; the city being resolutely defended by Saurung 
Khaun, the elder brother of Mullou Khaun prime minister of the 
court of Dehly. I t  is in this place nr cessary to observe that, on 
the death of the emperor Feyrouz Shah, some time previous to the 
period under consideration, the two brothers had advanced his 
grandson Mahmdd Shah, to the throneof Hindbstauo; and rendenng 
themselves finally paramount in the administration ufaffairs, theone 
remained at the metropolis, to preeItle i n  the councils of the empire, 



A. 11.800. while the other undertook the superinteodance of the important 
A. D. 1398. 
Rouzut-us- frontier province of Mhltaun. 

mufa. I t  was at  all events, as i t  would now appear, the intelligence which 
lie received of the opposition experienced on this occasion by his 
grandson, before the walls of MQItaun, that brought TeymQr, con- 
trary to the design already ripe for execution, of invading the more 
distant provinces of the Chinese empire, to the final determination 
of leading his armies to the Indus. His  present resolution was fur- 
ther strengthened by accounts long since conveyed to him, of the 
gross idolatry still suffered to extend its pollutions, throughout the 
countries dependent both on Dehiy and Milltaun ; and as the views 
of this apostle of desolation had been for some time bent on a war 
of religion, i t  seemed of little importance whether the current of zeal 
impelled him south or east. His  nobles and the individuals in his 
confidence, moreove;, unanimously concurring in favor of the Indian 
expedition,nothing remained to obstruct the design; and, accordingly, 
in the month of Rudjub, of the year eight hundred,* with an army, 
in  the metaphorical language of the author, more numerous than the 
leaves of the forest,t or the drops in rain, he proceeded across the 
Oxus, leaving his grandson Omar the son of Meiran Shah in charge 
of the metropolis and territory of Samarkand. 

When he reached the town of Enderaub, on his way to the passes 
of HindQ Koh, a representation of the inhabitants was laid before 
TeymiZr, of the outrages which they experienced, being zealous 
Mosslems, from the Siapoush, and other infidel tribes of Monnt  
Ketour ; who on the slightest demur, as they stated, to their demands 
of tribute, put their men to the sword, and forced theirwomen and 
children into captivity. H e  therefore determined, betbre he proceeded 
further, to avenge the wrongs of this harassed people, on the heads of 
their oppressors. For this purpose, having made a seIection of three in 
ten from the aggregate of his atmy, and leaving the main body and 
heavy equipments in charge of Shah Rokh, a t  the summer station of 
Gheznan, or Ghounandeiktour, in the mountains of Enderauh, Tey- 

. mQr hastened by forced marches to Peryho, a town in Badakhshaua, 
* March 1398. 

t Nevertheless, his force is limited, in the institutes of Teymbr, to 62,000 horse. 
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Ziouzut-us- 
suffa. 

was suspended, i n  order to prepare with their pickaxes, a ledge,or Iand- 
ing place, for the vehicle in its descent ; and on this, securely seated, 
the monarch was gradually lowered from place to place, until the 
operation five times repeated brought him safe to the bottom of the 
mountain. Teymhr then proceeded staff in hand, on foot, for the 
distance of nearly a farsang; until by carefully securing their heads 
and legs, two of his horses had been also lowered without ~njury,  to 
the bottom of the valley, all.the ottlers having perished in the expe- 
riment, when he mounted once more, and continued his march, ac- 
companied by the whole of his troops on foot. 

The infidel natives are described, either from reality, or for the sake 
of the metaphor, to have been of enormous stature and bodily strength, 
going for the most part entirely ndked. Their chief bore the desig- 
nation of 'Ghadashou, and their language bore no aflinity with either 
f ersian, Turkish, or Aindy ; neither did they possess the slightest 
acquaintance with any other'language than their own, the only means 
of communication with thetn being through those of the neighboring 
countries, who, by residing for some time among them, acquired a 
knowledge of their barbarous idiom, and became thus qualified to in -  
terpret for them. Their principal and perhaps only fortress was de- 
fended on one side by a very deep river ; on the opposite side of which 
arose a lofty mountain, which seemed with its summit to touch the 
skies, and presented an apparently inaccessible front, to the most ad- 
venturous assailants. T o  this moantain, on receiving intelligence of 
Teymdr's approach, four and twenty hours previous to his arrival, 
they therefore conveyed themselves, their families, and the whole of 
their effects, as to a place of the utmost security ; and accordingly, 
when the Teymt'rians entered the fortress, nothing remained to 
assuage the avidity for plunder, but a few sheep, which having 
seized, the invaders'immediately set fire to the houses and consumed . 

the place to ashes. 
They were now directed to scale the mountain on the opposite 

side of ,the .river; and having with considerable difficulty, and some 
loss, succeeded in gaining one of the summits which overlooked the 
laat retreat o f t h e  enemy, the TeymQrian chiefs and their follawers, 
assailed them on all sides, for three days successively, with such 



invincible perseverance and vigour, that they finally sued for mercy. A H. 800. 

They were informed on the part of Teymbr, through an agent whom A. D. 1398. 

Houzut-us- 
he dispatched to  confer wit11 them, that on repairing to the imperial 
presence, and profrssing the eternal unity of the supreme being, not 
only their lives and properties should be secured to them, but they 
should be reinstated in the entire possession of their country. All 
this having heen explained with due  prechion to the mountain tribes 
through their interpreters, these barbarians,after a further delay of three ' 

days, proceeded to the camp of Teymbr, accompanied by the imperial 
agent, and to  all outward appearance made profession of the doctrines 
of the Koran ; and otherwise humbly acknowledging their unreserved 
and wiIl111g submission to the imperial authority, were diomissed by 
TeymQr, with many expressione of kindness, and with robes and 
dresses suitable to their several stations. 

That  very night, however, as soon as nature had arrayed herself 
i n  the garb of the afflicted, these perfidious miscreants, in the expec- 
tation of taking them by surprise, rushed upon the division of Ameir 
Shah Melek ; but having been frustrated in this expectation, and one 
hundred a r ~ d  fifty being immediately seized and put to  the sword by the 
Teymdrians, the residue, sore wounded and dispirited, withdrew t a  
their retreat on the mountain. Thither they were closely pursued 
by their enraged adversaries, the whole of the male population put 
to death in strict conformity with the dictates of the law, and the 
women and children condemned to slavery. The  heads of the slaugh- 
tered were ertxted into pyramids, on the loftiest pprta of the mouutiain, 
and the record and date of the event engrave11 on stone was left to 
commemorate to succeeding ages, o n  the spot, the facility with which 
that had heen now accomplished, which had foiled the exertions of 
some of the most puissant monarcl~s of former times. 

A considrrat~le period having, in the mean time, elapsed, since 
the \separation of the division under Mirna RBstum and Bbrhaun 
Ogh&n, without any iotelligence ot their proceedi~rgs, Teymbr con- 
ceived' it expeditmt, without further delay, to dispatch hfahommed 
Azaud, and scme others of those who had bt en brought up in the 
imperial honsrhold, at the head of tour hundred chosen warriors, 

Persians as well as Turks, in order to  ascertain what had befallen 



A. H. 800. them. Hastening to the execution of the service assigned them, 

;A. "*' Mahommed Azaud and his associates proceeded by roads equally 
Rouzut.us- , ,  obscure and intricate, and !along mounta i~s  covered with snow, until 

they gained the summit of a lofty ridge forming the boundary of 
one of the vallies of the Siahpoush. Hence, firmly bracing their 
bucklers to their backs, a?d lying upon them, they boldly launched 
themselves to the bottom*. Shortly afterwards, they found themselves 
under the walls of a castle belonginq to the natives, which had been 
entirely abandoned by its inhabitants, and without a vestige of either 
friend or foe ; excepting, however, the track of a great multitude of 
people, which seemed to have taken a direction opposite to that from 
which they were just arrived. These happened to be the footmarks 

.of  a body of the Siahpoush; who advised of the approach af the Tey- 
mOrians under Mirza Rilstum, and Bdrhaun Oghlan, had recently 
marched to place themselves, in ambuscade, in one of the narrow 
defiles, in order to fall upon the strangers by surprise. In this they 
were completely successful ; for when part of the troops had already 
passed the defile, and were carelessly encamping after turning their ' 

their horses to graze, they were suddenly attacked by the Siahpoush 
at once rushing on all sides from their ambuscade. With a baseness 
which covered him with indelible inhmy BBrhaun Oghlan was 
among the very first to fly, throwing away his bow and quiver ; and 
the enemy, perceiving the consternation with which the TeymQrians 
thus fled in al l  directions, now pursued with equal activityand con- 
fidence, putting tht m to the sword in great numbers. 

Mahommed Azaud, on the other hand, when he discovered the 
track of the Siahpoush, determined without hesitation on pursuing 
them, whatcver might be the result; and accordingly reaching the 
defile which had been the scene of the recent discomfiture, he fell 
in his turn upon the enemy, ia the blind security of their victory, 
and defeating them with considerable slaughter, easily succeeded in 
recovering the whole of the arms and horses so shamefully lost on 

the part of Bdrhaun Oghlan, and his unfortunate associates. These 
* Some of these circ~lmstances will,  perhaps, scarcely be;:r the scrutiny of sober cri- 

,ticism. They are, however, given in strict conformity with the original; and the readem 
4a at full liberty to reject or believe them, at his discretion. 



he shortly afterwards jointd, without further accident, restoring their 11 )I. 800. 
A. n.  use. 

arms and horses to all S I I C ~  a9 wPre alive to  reclaim them ; but  c*h(>n ROI,ZU,-Ub. 

he rep;est*nred to BCirhaun Oglllan the expediency of encantpinq for suh. 

the presl n t  on the spot, and that thrl\. should he ahle to  pursile their 
march with circumrtc~ncc.s of greater advantage on the  succeeding 
day, that co~nmancler, under the iufl t~t  nc:e of the  same pr~sillanimous 
spirit w hiell had betrayed h ~ m  to  h ~ s  r&ent d~sconrfiture, persisted 
in proceetling to  encamp on  the  sumnlit of  a neighboring ridge, 
whither he was immediatrly followed by the  troops of his division. 
How just ,  exclaims theauthor in this pldce, the  maxim which teaches 
us to c u t  off a t  once the miscreant who turns his back in the conf l~c t  
of the field of hattle, even t h o ~ ~ g l ~  he escape a more honorable death 
by the  hand of the enrmy. A t  the sake time it is, moreover, obser- 
ved th rt from the  ag.e of the immortal Jengut.12 to the  present period, 
this is th* first instance of cowardice on record against the race of the  
Keyaut. And yet i t  is acknowledqed that, in the war  of Jceptchauk, 
the same Ijfirhaun Oghlan had been already detected once I~efore, 
in a similar instance of disgracefill misconcluct, which had been 
overlooked by the  indulgelice of Teymfir;  and the  wretched man 
had been expressly employed on the  presc n t  occasion, in order to  
give him an opportunity of expunging from his character the odious 
imputation. H e  seems, however, continues our  author, to  have 
chosen for Iris imitation the  example of that Arab, who flying in t h e  
same disgraceful manner from the  field of battle, in reply t o  the 
expostulatio~ls of his braver companions, when they called upon him 
to reflect on the  obloqlly which he was about to  entail upon himself . 
from the  perpetual reproach of mankind, very coolly observed that  
he preferred life w ~ t h  malediction, rather than death with . the usrlrsa 
regret and benediction, t o  which he must be equally inser~sible and 
ind~fiaren t. . 

I n  t h e  mean time, when the  obj-ct of his exped~t ion  had been 
completed, in the  grat~fication of Eis vengeance against the  natives 
o f  Mount  Ketour, two officrrs of the  names of Jullaul-ul-enaum, 
and Ally Seiestauny, were employed by T e y ~ n Q r  to  ex:jlore the  
countrv ; in o rd t~r  to st cure  a more practicable p a s s a p  from, than that  
by which he  had effected his entrance into, these almost iaacceesible 
VOL. III. B o 



A. 11. 800. vallies. This object being also attained, and a road opened in many 
A. D. 1598. places through the snow, he was enabled, without further difficulty, 

Rouzut-us- 
su&. to withdraw from the country and return to Khawuk. Here he of 

course remounted his cavalry, which had on this occasion, with equal 
zeal and perseverance, continued to serve on foot for a period of 
eighteen days, during which he appears to have been engaged on the 
expedition. He shortly afterwards rejoined the main body of the 
army and heavy equipments under Mina Shah Rokh. On the arrival 
of Biirhaun Oghlan and Mahommed Azautl, he did not however 
omit to signalize his displeasure at the disgraceful conduct of the 
former, who with ten thousand men at his disposal had ingloriously 
fled before an inferior force of the barbarians, and his exalted sense 
of the gallantry and intrepidity of the latter, in so effectually redeem- 
ing the reputatiol~ of his arms, with numbers so inadequate. In short, 
the one was banished his presence, and entirely cast off from his 
favor, while the other was loaded with honors and applause ; and the 
most liberal rewards were bestowed upon the warriors who had so 
gallantly fought under his orders. From a sense of delicacy towards 
the imperial family perhaps, the author has totally ahstained from 
adverting, in any shape, to the conduct of Mirza Rbstum, on this 
unfortunate occasion. 

On the reunion of his force, Teymdr conceived it advisable tha t  
Shah Rokh should return to Herat, in  order to provide 61r the 
security of the important government of Khorassaun ; immediatety 
after which he put his troops in motion towards KabQ1. Crossing 
the mountains of Hindb Koh, he  proceeded in several marches by 
the route s f  Penjsheher,* to the Tchelgah, or pasture grounds of 
Baran, at the distance of five farsao&;:or about eighteen rn~les from 
the metropolis of Kabbl. Here to leave a proof that, at least on some 
occasions, he was in0 uenced by a disposition to emulate the boun te- 
oue designs of eternal beneficence, he determined to open a canal 
from the river which flows in the neighborhood, in order to corlvey 
its water8 all the way to the capita1 of the province. And as the 
undertaking was allotted, i n  regular proportions, to be carried into 
execution under the superintendance of his principal generals, it was 

* Peotapolis. 



completed :in a 
guished by the 
Its advantages 

very short space of time, being subsequently diatin- A .H. 800. 
A D. I-. appellation of the Jlli Mauhygueir, or 6sbinp stream. Rnu&-u8- 

ancl u t i l ~  tx bei'ng, at  the same titoe, very .early under- 
stood, i t s  baiikr were s o m  embellished bv a nutnber of respectable 
and flourishillg villages ; 'TeymBr, shortly after the accompl~sbmeot of 
tht. bentvolent dtsign, continuing his march to the already mention- 
ed city of KabBl. 

Previous to hie removal from the plains of pourein, in the neigh- 
borhood of the river of Baran, on this occasion, ambassadors had pre- 
sented themseivee to Teymbr, from Eydekou the Ouzbek, from 
TernQr Kutldgh Oghlan, and tiom his father-in law Khuzzer Khaujah 
Oghlan the Khaun of Jettah ; all expressing assurances ef regret for 
former misundentanding, and, d s i n e r e  attachment for the f ~ t u r e . ~  
At the same place also, the protection of T ~ y m B r  b a s  claimed by. 
Tlleizy Oghlan, the descendaat, in anath'er brancb,'of the illustrious 
stock of Jengueiz,* who ,had h e n  compelled to fly from, the ancient 
arrd venerable residence of the Khauna [OolQgh-yourut], near Kh- 
rakorum, after an unsuccessful contest wlth the Khaun of Kalmauk. 
From T e y m ~ l r  he experienced a very friendly and hospitable recep- 
tion ; being immediately furniehed with camels, horsee and ,mulee, 
and in short with an equipage every way suitable to his illustrious 
and royal descent. Another visitor, perhaps not the leaut welcome, 
who repaired to the camp of Teymtlr at  the period under considera- 
tion, was his agent Sheikh Xfir-ud-dein, who had been employed 
during the expedition of five years to superintend the collections io 
Fars ; and who now joined the imperial army, with a supply of 
treasure and valuable effects, to an almost incalculable amount. 
These consisted in the detail, of gold, and jewels of every denomin- 
ation, of girdles enriched with precious stoaes, of dresses embroidered 
with gold, of piece goode of the most rare and costly fabric, of arm8 
offensive and defensive, and of the mmt curious and elaborate 
workmunship, of Arabian horses with  saddle^ of gold, of camels and 
mules for the saddle, with stirrups ot gold, and with caparisons of 
gold brocade ; and, lastly, of tenk,  pavilions and aanopies of etate, 
cornpored of broad cloth,t together with numerous other articles of 

This prince M adverted to, at the coaclurion o f  Chap. 11th of Vol. 11. , 

t Skerlaut, litterally ncarlct. 



such singular beauty and variety as to fill the minds of the beholden 
with surprise and admiration. In short, so great was the magnitude 
of the supply of every thing rare and useful conveyed to the imperial 
repositories, on this occasion, that the officers and clerks of the exche- 
quer were employed for three days and three nights without inter- 
mission, in comparing and registering the schedules; and Sheikh Nbr- 
od-dein was himself engaged on his knees for olle whole day, from 
morning to night, in  specifying aloutl the number and description of 
the various articles, in the presence of his sovereign. Neither did it 
contribute to diminish the surprise and admiration of Theizy Oghlan, 
in particular, and of the ambassadors of the Ouzbek chiefs in general, 
at the grandeur of the monarch, one single vassal of whom was thus 
capableof conveying to him a peishkesh, or present of homage, of such 
enormous extent and magnificence. 

The agents of the Ouzbek chiefs were then dismissed highly 
gratified with the liberality of the reception which they had expe- 
rienced, and furnished with appropriate letters to their respective 
principals. Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, at the same time, embraced an 
opportunity to solicit the imperial clemency in behalf of Bt'irhaun 
Oghlan,and his associates in misconduct; and they were,in compliance 
with hie request, absolved from all further consequence of their guilt. 
I t  was about the same period that Stlltiln Mal~mhd Khaun, the tit~llar 
sovereign of Transoxiana, with the Mirzas Mahornrned Silltan and 
RQstun~,  and the troops of the lert wing, was clethched in advance 
towards the Indian territory. 

Soon after he had encamped near Kahbl, an Avghan, or .Afghan, 
chief of the name of ZIelck Maliommed, repaired to the presence of 
Teymfir, to complaia of hIoussa, another chief of the san~e  nation, 
of the Iierkes tribe, whom Ile represented as an odious, vile, and 
unprincipled robber-as having put to death his, the complainant's 
brother, an acknowletlged, or affianced vassal of the imp( rial authority 
-destroyed the fortressof Irjaul,,about three days jnurney from Kabitl, 
on the southern road to the Indus-and laid waste the possessions of 
the fa~nily,ia that district,and usllrped the wl~ole to himselt: In short, 
as having, by the atrocious violence ot: Iris conduct, rendered the 
intercourse through the districts adjoining to his place of residence 
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extremely dang erous, if not totally impracticable, to travellers of every A. 11.800. 
A. D. a398. nation and description. The Afghan concluded his statement by RouzuCur 

observing that having himself fled for life to Gheznein, he had there ,uB.. 
taken up his abode; until recently apprized of the approach of the 
TeymQrian standard, which had hastened him to lay his grievances 
at tile foot of the throne. The indignation of Teymfir was it seems 
sufficiently roused by this recital of oppressions, for it  is poss~ble that 
the tyrant .might have been extremely tenacious of his monopoly of 
violence; and he accordingly deterplined to confine his immediate 
exertions to the chastisement of thi$ petty usurper on his prero- 
gative. 

For this purpose he directed that Melek Mahommed should, for 
the present, remain concealed in the imperial encampment; until such 
time as some method should have been devised to obtain effectual 
redress for his wrongs. An agent was then dispatched to announce 
to the obnoxious Afghan, that it would be attended with the utmost 
iuconvenience if a station of such importance to the security of the 
intercourse with India, as the fortress of Irjaub, was ally longer suf- 
fered to remain io ruins. H e  was therefore invited to repair without 
delay to the presence of Teymfir, in order that he might be confirmed 
in tile government of the country; with due observance to the claims. 
of substantial justice, and with a view to the immediate rebuilding, 
on his part, of a fortress of such consequence to the public tranquillity. 

Having prepared such presellts as were suitable to the dignity of 
the powerfi~l monarch, whom he was about to visit, tile Afghan chi$f, 
without the smallest suspicion of evil, proceeded in company with 
the imperial agent to the camp of TeymBr; fram wllom he appears to 
have experienced a reception calculated to encourage his hopes. 
When he clad him with his dress of honor, the monarch informed 
him, however at the same time, that a division of the imperial troops 
\vould accompany hiin on his return, for the purpose of putting the 
Jismantled fortress of Irjaub in a state of repair ; that it was expected 
he would also appear at the head of his people, in  or(1t.r to assist in 
the prosecution of that most net. ssary design ; and that no exertion 
woul,l be omitted, on his part, to b r i ~ ~ g  it to a concluaio~ betoke the 
arrival of the imperial standard on the spot. At the same time,- 
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A. H. m. either to lay - his apprehensions entirely asleep, o r  t o  alleviate the  
A. D l Y V 8  - sense of t h e  burdl-n thus  imposed upon him, he was told tbat  if, after 
Rousl~t-us- 

d~ff . ,  all, any part of the work should remain unfinished a t  the  period allu- 
ded to, assistance would not be  wanting to  l~as ten it to  a completion. 
A d e t o c h m e ~ t  of three tlroqsand men, under Moussa Rekmaul, u as 
accordingly directed to proceed w ithaut delay towards Ir jaub; where, 
s a n  after his arrival, that  officer wesjoined, in conformity t o  agreemeat, 
by the Afghan chief wi th  a body of his people, and altogether has- 
t e n d  in corljunction t o  the r e h ~ i l d i n g  of the  town. 

T h e  imprrial consort Serhi Melek Khaunum, with Mirza Oldgh 
Beg, who had hitherto accompanied the  army, was now dismissed 
for Samarknnd ; after which Tey mhr decamped f r o q  his position near 
Kabdl, and o n  wednesday the eighth of Zilhudje, af t h e  year eight 
hundred,* d~spldyed his victorioue stamlard, before Irjaub. T h e  
rebullding of the  place was advancing with ~ons iderab le  activity, 
under thesuperintendance of Moussa Kc kmaul, and his auxiliary the 
Af jhen  chief;  between two and three hundred men, we should have 
expected as many thousands  being daily employed in the wbrk, which 
wan carried on t o  the  sound of their warlike music, horns and kettle- 
drums. Teymdr's orders were issued afresh t o  prosecute t h e  under- 
taking with all possihle dispatch, and the imperial commissaries were 
charged t o  furnish all the  means a t  their disposal, towards the  speedy 

- accomplishment of this object. T h e  construction of tile principal 
mosque and other public buildings within the place, was entrusted 
a t  the  same time t o  t h e  superintendaace of Ameir Shah Melek and 
~ h l a u l - u l - 1 s l a u m  ; ancl such. in short, was the  zeal and expedition 
employed in prosecuting the  whole to  a completion, that  the  walls 
gad towers, which embraced a circumference of considerable extent, 
together with several mosques a r ~ d  public structures, of m small 
mrrgaitude, were all entirely finished in the short space of fourteen 
days. 

I n  the  mean time, in his instructions t o  the  Tawatclieis, exempts, 
abf f  officere of the  army perhaps, TeytnQr had intimated his pleasure, 
when the  rebuilding of l r jaub shoulcl have been complt-trd, that  
the  followera of Moursa the  Afghan should not be permitted to return 

t l a t  August 1- 



te their homes; and this circumstance by some means or other A. H:eeo. 
became indistinctly known to the people whom it so materially *. D. 

Rouzut-us- concerned. When, however, the whole of the works had been thus 
brought to a thorough completion, Teymdr mounted his borse one 
day, and, attended by his principal generals, proceeded to view the 
ditch and rampart, which had been thrown up for the defence of 
the place. Just as he was passing opposite to the principal gate, 
one of seven Afghans, who had taken post i n  a balcony, behind, or 
poesibly above the gate, suddenly discharged an arrow at the person 
of the monarch. Fortunately the shaft flew wide of its object; 
and Teymbr escaped with no other inconvenience than what was 
produced by the starting of bis horse, at the sound of the winged 
mischief. Enraged at such an act of daring treachery, Teymdr im- 
mediately entered the town by another gate, and gave directions for 
the instant seizure of all the Afghans. The eevcn, of whom one had 
been guilty of this unavatling attempt at assmination, aware that 
their lives were forfeited, resolved to defend themselves to the last ; 
and many of the Teymbrians, by whom they were early assailed, were 
severely wounded in the endeavor to dislodge and destroy them. 
At last, a native of Seiestaun i n  the setvice of 'reymhr, by applying 
a ladder to the building, succeeded in aeceading with his followers, 
and finally cut them all to piecee. On the same day, Moussa the 
Atjghan, with two hundred of his people, was seized and delivered 
up to Melek Mahommed ; who, w ~ t h  the aid of three of his attebdanta, 
more than amply, acquitted himself of the debt of vengeance for a 
brothers blood, by putting the whole to death, and making an obelisk 

3 

of their heads to commemorate the deed. The tents and habitations 
of the Afghans were then pillaged, and their property, women and 
ohildren, consigned to the inhabitants of Irjaub and the neighboring 
districts, so long exposed to their licentious outrages. The govern- 
ment of the place and of the adjoining territory, was finally conferred 
by his august avenger, upon Melek Mahommed, as a lasting proof 
of his bounty. 

His visit to Irjaub thus terminated to his satisfaction, Teymdr, 
on the eighteenth of Zilhudje,* put his troops again in motion, and 

31st of August. 



having traversed the  intervening moi~ntainous and forest districts, 
proceeded to encamp at  Sl~endzaun;  from whence the  heavy baggage 
was dispatched, under the  care of Khaleil Sbltan, towards tlanou, by 
the  route of lieptcheglliii. Shortly afterwards, 'reytnhr a t  the  head 
of arveral thouuar~ds* "of his cavalry, hastened by a forced march 
towards the  fortress, or fortified to:vn of Nugllrz, or Nagiiz ; where, 
accorclitrg to  D e  la Croix's work, he is said t o  have arrived early in 
the  morning of the  twelrty first of the month,* llmeir St l iman Shah 
having been previously detached with the division of Khorsssaun, 
in  order t o  put  this place in a state of repair. 

O n  his arrival a t  Naghaz, information was communicated t o  i'ey- 
mbr, that the  Perniaulies, or  Pervians as they are denominated in 
D e  la Croix, a cast of Afghans whose territory appears to  have lain 
t o  tlre ripht, or  westward, of Teymbrs route t o  the  I t ~ d u s ,  and who 
had formerly heen required to join the  imperial sta~rdard,  had given 
proofs of disobedience and hostility. In  fact they had the  audacity 
t o  intercept a convoy which had been disp;\tched towards KabSI, 
by M i n a  Peir Mahomrned, with the plunder acquired d i ~ r i n g  his 
expeditions on the Indus, and to  wrest frorn them apart of the  booty. 
O n  the very day of his atrival, 'Teymilr therefore resolved on yrocved- 
i n e  itnmediatelp in pursuit of them, to  the  mountains iind forests into 
which they had withdraan,  and from whence they continued their 
dcpredations, on the  adjoining districts. A t  the end of three days 
hr had accordingly conducted his troops to  the  v e q e  of the  abodes of 
this proscribed barlditt~ ; when he directed his cavalry to  dismount 
and t o  penetrate on foot in mll directions, into the wood8 and moun- 
tain ranges in their view, which they were, a t  the point of t h e  sword, 
t o  purity from the a b o m i n a t i o ~ ~ s  of the polluted race ot' whom they 
were in qutw.  I n  contbrmity with their iostructions, the  Teymilri- 
ans were ixnmcdiatcly in motion on every side, in pursuit of the 
objects of tllvir master's wrath; and a vast number of the male popu- 
lation became the victims of their sanguinary fury, the  habitations 

The minubrript eshil~itr eutld, or one hundred tl~ousaucl, but as tch~~ud,  slay be s9 
easily convcrte.1 in10 sudd, througb the customary negligence of a mercenary transc~iber, 

,the interpretation which we have given in the text is the most yrobabie, rrud most cposiat- 

ent with previous statemcab. 

Srd of September. 



ef whatever description were pillaged and burnt, and the women and -4e11- 800.. 
A. D. iur~8. 

children wherever captured, driven into slavery. Rouzutur- 
A conaiderahle remnant having contrived, nevertheless,' through euffit. 

a thousand difficulties to escape the sword of the exterminate;, 
Teymdr indicated the design of continuing on the spot, until the 
whole of this Afghan tribe should have been entirely destroyed, and 
the neighborhood completely secured against future outrage on their 
part. But while he was yet deliberating o s  the subject, the leader 
of the obnoxious tribe, whose name appears to have been Aweil, or 
Aubel, lrnpressed with a sincere desire of effecting his reconciliation, 
haetened to the presence of the conqueror, and in humble'and abject 
terms implored his mercy. Teymbr, on his part also, conceiving a 
favorable ~mpression of the sincerity of his protestations and of his 
regret for what was past, was easily prevailed upon to listen to his 
intreaties, freely pronounced his pardon and restored liim to his 
authority, wit11 higher power and advantages than he bad ever before 
enjoyed. 

In  the mean time, when he had completed his objcct of placing 
the fortifications ot Naghaz in a state of repair, a report was conveyed 
to Ameir Sdiiman Shah, that the Kultluties, another more numerous 
and powerful tribe of Afghans, had also received the orders of Teymilr 
with contempt, and had neglected to furnish tlleii contingent oftroops 
to the imperial army. Two days, therefore, previous to the return of 
his sovereign, Ameir Sdliman had hastened to attack this contuma- 
cious and refractory tribe; and, although iemarkable for their great 
stature and bodily strength, had completely succeeded in either des- 
troying, or expelling them from their retreats. So that on the day on 
which the imperialstandard returned to Naghaz, Ameir Shliman had 
the gratification of presenting himself to his sovereign, with a con& 
eiderable booty, the fruits of his viatory, together with the women 
and children of the vanquished tribe ; and he waa received with every 
testimooy of approbation, and loaded with favor and regard, in 
acknowledgment of this zealous and acceptable piece of service. 

Teymdr appears to have quitted his position in the neighborhood 
of the Perniaulies, 011 the first of Mohurrem of the eight hundred 
and first of the hidjerah ;* and immediately on his arrival at Naghaz, 

* 12th September. 
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or very shortly afterwards, we find him dispatching the same Stlliman 
Shah, to join Peir Mahommed at Mdltaun. The command at Nughz, 
or Naghaz, was entrusted to an'officer of the name of Shah Ally, a 
native of k'erah, with a garrison of five hundred men for its protec- 
tion; and shortly after this, although the date is not expressly stated, 
Teymdr alsodecamped from ~ u ~ h r ,  and, taking the route of Banou, 
or Bunnou, which is situated, aceording to tlre best modern maps, 
on the Koumull river about forty miles above its confluence with 
the Indus, a t  Deinkote, on the eighth day of Mohurrem,* reached 
the baoks of the latter rlver ; on the exact spot where, about one 
hundred and seventy seven years before, i t  had been'crossed by SBltan 
Jullaul-ud.dein the Khaurezmian, in his disastrou~ flight from t l~e  
vengeance of Jengueiz, as described on a former occasion. 

.Orders were immediately issued for the construction of a bridge, 
for the passage of the Indus ; and in the course of two days a very 
respectable one was laid across the river by means of sehpayah, or 
grapnels of three prongs, and rafts of reeds and bamboos. I n  the mean 
.time, among his other occ~rpations, Teymbr was employed iu giv~ng 
audience of leave to  Seyud Mahommed of Medeinah, who had arrived 
at court as the agent of that city and of Mekkah ; in o r \ I~ r  to express 
an anxious expectation that the Tcheghatban monarch would at some 
f~itureperiodconduct hisvictorious standard to thatqu;\rter,and receive 

\ 

the sacred territory of the prophet under iris protectio~r ; also to the ea- 
voy o f  Esku nder Shah prince of Kashmeir, who had been the bearer of 
assurances of submission and allegiance on the part of his master, to 
whom instructions were noCv conveyed, throuqh his aaent, to join 
the imperial army with his contingent of troops, at the town of Di- 
balpour on the north bank of the Serlege, between Feyrouzpour 
and Jalindehr. 

On monday the twelfth of Moh urrem,? Teym dr proceeded across 
the Ir~dus, followed by the whole of his army to the verge of the 
Tchoul Jerou ; a desert of  great extent to the eastward of the river, 
which from having afforded to 4hltan J~tllaul-ud-dein, on the occdsion 
receotly adverted to, an asylutil against the pursuit of his enemies, 
has received from historiarls the appellation of Tchoui Jullauly. 

19th o1 September. t 23rd September. 



About this period the Rayas, or na t~ve  chiefs, of Kouhjond, a range A. H. 801. 

of mountains to the northwest of the Punjaub, between Kashmeir A. D. 1308. 
Rouzut-us- 

and the Indus, repaired to the camp of TeymQr, with suitable presents, - r u @ ~  

and assurances of submission to  his person and authority : and as 
these chiefs had long before, as well as on the present occasion, given 
substantial proofs of the sincerity of their attachment, in their hos- 
pitable and friendly entertainment of Rhstum Toghh~ Bougho, when' 
on his march with a division of the imperial troops towards MQltaun 
he entered their country, they experienced from the Tcheghatiian 
monarch, on their arrival, every mark of confidence and regard, and 
departed extremely gratified with the liberality of their reception. 

A t  the period when M i n a  Peir hlahommed entered the province 
of Mbltaun, as mentioned in the former part of this chapter, none 
had been more forward to join his army than Shahaub-ud-dein MSt- 
baurek Shah ; the chief, or zemindaur, of an island, or peninsula,* 
formed by the stream of the Jammed, or Behaut, pre-eminent amoug 
the neighboring Rayas, in the multitude of his followers, and in the 
abundance of his wealth and resources. However, after voluntarily 
enrolling himself among the vassals of the empire, and tasting liberally 
of the bounty of Peir Mahommad, this personage, when he had served 
a short time with the army, took i t  into his head toreturn home ; and, 
either seduced by the demon of presumption, by a delusive reliance 
on the natural strength of his place of residence protected by sur- 
rounding waters, or having, peradventure, discovered on closer inspec- 
tion, that the reputed renown of the TcheghatQians surpassed the 
reality, audaciously threw off his allegiance, and put  himself a t  once 
in a posture of hostility and defiance. 

Hence, when the position of the grand imperial army was advanced 
to  the banks of the Jammed, and TeymQr became apprized of. the 
defection, his earliest exertions were directed to the chastisement of 
this audacious apostate from his allegiance; and Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein 
was accordingly dispatched at the head of his own tomaun, or division 
of ten thousand, to  make an immediate attack on  the post of the 
hostile zemindaur. Proceeding in conformity with his instruction8 

I cannot conjecture where to fix the territory of thir personage, u l u r  it wen a b ~ t  
Ssnmbisaeb, or Sambaste, below Rotus. 



A. H. 801. towards the island, or penincsula, occupied by the enemy, NHr-ud- 
A' dein discovered on his arrival, that in additiou to its natural strength, 
Rouzut-us- 

buff,. Shahaub-ud-dein had covered his position by a deep ditch and lofty 
rampart, the approach to which was rendered still more dimcult by 
an extensive lake, or inundation. With their accl~stomed celerity, 
however, the imperial tmops surmounted the difficulties of the 
approach, and they proceeded to  assail their adversaries in their 
works ; hu t  on these they failed to make any impression, since they 
are stated a t  the close of the day to have withdrawn to their encamp- 
ment. That  same night, in the expectation that they might be 
taken by surprise, they were attacked in their quarters by Shahaub- 
ud dein, at  the head of ten thousand of his brst men, and a most 
desperate conflict immediately ensued; in which however, after 
repeated efforts, Nbr-ud-dein and his followers fillally succeeded in 
repulsing the enemy, many of whom perished in the river, in  the 
consternation of their flight. 

I n  the mean time, the maio body of the army, under the immediate 
command of Tegmdr, encamped before this island, or peninsular 
position. But, in contemplation of such a crisis. having providently . 
collected a flotilla of two huodred of the river craft, Shahaub-ud-dein, 
on his return from his unsuccessful attempt against the camp of the 
Teymdrians, immediately embarked with his family anti the bulk of 
his followers, and proceeded down the Jammed, with the design of 
escaping along that river to Outchah, although this place was stated 
long since to have been in possession of the imptrinl troops. As 
soon as it was discovered that he had taken flight, Ndr-ud-deio 
hastened along the bal~k of the river, by iustruction of Te)  mQr, to 
harass and impede the retreat of the fugitive. ttowever, when he 
had continued to harlg on the fldnk of the flying enen~y to  a con- 
siderable distance, and occasioned no small havoc among the boata 
on the Jammed, Ndr-ud dein thought i t  expedient to relinquish the 
pursuit, and to rejoin the maio body; where those who hdd distin- 
gulsl~ed themselves by their steadiness and intrepidity during the 
recent night attack, were now most l~berdliy rewarded on the part of 
Teymdr. 
On its arrival in the neighborhood of MQltaun, on the other hand, 



M T  

tlre flotilla of ~hshaub-ud-dein was again attacked and, its retreat A. H.Wl. 
A. D 1- Lnally cu t  off by the troops under Wirza Peir Mahommed and Sbli- Rouzutur- 

.man Shab; by w bom a great part of those on board were destroyed ruff*, 
and thrown into the river. Shahaub-ud-dein, however, swam ashore, 
and succeeded in effecting his escape into the adjoining woods, many 
ot his followers taking the same direction. These latter were pur- 
sued and cu t  to pieces in great numbers, by Ameir Shah Melek, with 
a detachment of the Teymhrians; who made themselves musters on 
this occaoion altogether of an immense booty, the captured vesselr 
being loaded, mareaver,.with cattle and provisions of every descr ip  
tion to an incalculable amount. Shortly afterwards, Teyuibr also 
descended in person, for Jive or six daga, along the side of the J a q  
med,* which we may venture to identify with the Behaut, or 
Tchailurn, the Hydaspes of Alexander's expedition, until he reacbed 
tbe spot where i t  unites with the TchunQvah, or Tchunaub, opposite 
to the fortress of Y e l m e ~ y ;  where he now encamped, giving order0 
for the immediate construction of a bridge, to  convey his army to 
tbe other side, which was completed in the spaoe of three days. 

Having crossed the united stream of the Behaut and Tchailum, 
o l i t  tie .below the confluence, by the temporary bridge constructed 
on this occasion, Teymilr pitched his tents ueder the walls of Yel- 
meny, on the bank of the river here bearing the same name. T h e  
governor of the town and other magistrates, with the Seyuds and 
Qlema, or men of letters, hastened to the presence of the conqueror, 
whose hands they were graciously permitted to kiss. On  the same 
day, which appears to  have been the first of the month of Suffur,* 
TeymQr is stated to have qgain passed a river and to have encamp- 
ed on the platns of Yelmeny, so caHed in the manuscript, but  we 
bt lieve more correctly,~Tolhmb.ah, laid down in the hest maps to  the 
left of the Kauvy about fifty miles above Mbltaun. The  clerks of 
&he iarperiel exchequer were immediatvly directed to impose upon 
the iuhabitants of Tottkmbah, a contribution of two l a k ~ ,  which, if of 
rupees, might amourrt to  about twenty five thousand pounds sterling; 

in ite course froarKashmeir to it's junction with tbe lndu*, this river ia distinguiebed 
by no less than f o a  (Merent names, viz the l'cheilem, Behaut, Jammed, or Jamad, a n 4  
Diudaoa. 

t lBtkof OEteber 



A.H. ml. from the operation of which the Seyuds, or race of the prophet, and 
4.D. Olema, were however exempted. The o5cers employed in the col- 
.Rouzut-us- 

suffil. lection had levied the whole of this contribution, to a mere trifle 
which remained unpaid, when the multitudinous soldiery of the army 
arrived ; and being i n  the utmost want of grain and provisions, re- 
ceived orders to supply themselves wherever they were to be found. 
I n  the obscurity of the night, under the pretext ofsearching for these 
indispensible articles of supply, the troops poured in  throngs into the 
town, which was thus immediately exposed to all the horrors and 
excesses incidental to a place entered by assault. Tbe dwelllng 
houses were set on fire, aod the property of the inhabitants devoted 
to indiscriminate plunder. Yet i n  this i nstance an exemption was 
again observed, with respect to the Seyuds and other classes of tbe 
faithful ; \vhose houses were entirely excepted from those circum- 
stances of plunder and conflagration, which involved their more un- 
.fortunate fellow citizens in one common scene of ruin. 

While these enormities were in  progress in  the town of Tolbmbah, 
information was laid before Teymbr, that several of the petty princes 
in the neighborhood, after professing their allegiance to hlirza Peir 
Mahommed, were now in a state of contumacious hostility to the 
imperial authority. I t  was therefore thought expedient, without a 

- moments delay, to dispatch the Ameirs Shah Melek and Sheikh 
Mahommed Eykou Teymdr, with the divisions under their orders, 
to punish the apostacy of these insolent and refractory rebels ; whose 
conduct did not fail to produce an adequate degree of resentment in 
the royal mind. The Ameirs in question proceeded accordingly to 
enter the junguls, or forests, i n  which these obnoxious chiefs had 
taken post; and having put to the sword about two thousand of their 
HindO adherents, returned in due time to the imperial encampment, 
with a booty amply su5cient to reward their exertions. 

After this further vindication of his power, TeymQr, on saturday 
the seventh of Suffur,. again put his troops in motion; and on the 
following day encamped in the neighborhood of a Jaul, or lake, con- 
tiguous to the banks of the Beiah, or Setleje. Here he received 
information that Nuaarut the Gougre, at the head of two thousand 

* lOth of October. 



horse, awaited his approach, on the side of tbe lake just mentioned, A. H. ma, 
relying for the defence of his position, on the broad and deep chan- A. D. 1998, iizizz- 
nel of the river which ran by ; if, indeed, aa the manuscript expressly ,da 
indicates, this Jaul  was not the name of a village protected nearly all 
around by the course of the Beiah. Be this, however, as it may, 
Teymdr prepared to  attack the position with his whole army ; his 
right wing being led on by Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, and Allaudaud, 
and the left by the Ameirs Shah Melek, and Sheikh Mahommed 
Ey kou Teymbr; while Ally SQltan Tawatchei was posted with a body 
of Khoraswunian foot in front of the centre, where the sovereign 
probably, as usual, commanded in person. The  Gougre, on the otber 
hand, wrth not more than one thousand of his followers, had the au- 
dacity to  present himself for battle, in the very front of this tremen- 
dous force ; and being attacked among the bog$, and sloughs on the 
margin of the lake, by Ally Sifltan, and his infantry, he appears to 
have opposed a vigorous resistance, since that chief and many of hie 
division are said to have been woutrdzd in the onset. But  Nbr-ud- 
&in, and Allahdaud, with the troops of the right wing, hastening to 
take their share in the col~flict, the enemy were for the greater part 
cut to pieces ; it never having been properly, ascertained wlrether 
th4*ir general effected his escape from the scene of death, or accom- 
panied his slaughtered associates to the abodes of eternal misery. In.  
the mean time, the vrctors proceeded, as  usual, to pillage the property 
and set fire to the lrabitations of the vanquished ; and having, witb 
conniderabie fatigue and difficulty, made their way th~ough  #the deep 
swamps and sloughs which covered the nrigt~hourhood, finally en- 
gamped at Shahnowauz, descr~bed as a respectable and. opulent vil- 
hge, where they found a most abundant sripply of grain. Of this, 
u hen they hod accommodated themselves with all that they could 
carry away, they burnt the  remainder by T~ymitr's directions, lest 
it should serve to relieve the wants of the infidel inbat~itants of the 
town and neighborhood; a measure of which, we should have suppos- 
ed his experiei~ce might long since have taught that monarch, the 
impolicg and absurdity. The  imperial army now quitted Shahnow- 
uuz, and, dtscendine along the right b a ~ ~ k  of the Beiah, or more pro- 
perly the i ietl je,  again encamped on the same river, opposite to the 



2 4  

A. He MI.' town of Jenjaun, stated by De la Croix to be about forty miles fmin 
A. D. 1808. 

-- Mfiltann.' The same day, Hurri bfelek, the confidential agent of Rouc~lt-os- 
snffa. Shahrokh, arrived from HerAt, with advices fromthat prince,and a rou- 

tine of presents wl~ieh he laid with the usual ceremony before the 
throne ofTeymQr. 

The manner in which Mirza Peir Mahommed became engaged ia 
the s i ~ g e  of Mbltaun, has been already noticed. We are now in- 
formed that at the expiration of six monthq, during the whde of 
which the works of the town were, in some place or other, twice 
every day regularly assailed by the besiegers, famine at last produced 
in favor of the prince, what, by external force he had hitherto in vain 
laboured to accomplish. For having exhausted all their means of 
subsistance, even to their cats and dogs, the garrison found them- 
selves Anally constrained to surrender the city; which, with the ter. 
titory depending upon it, was accordingly taken possession of by the 
Shahzhdah. Of this event, at the proper period, Peir Mahomrned did 
not fail to  apprize his imperial grandsire. In the mean time, i t  being 
the period by. the natives of Hinddstaun denomineted the Bersbegaul, 
or rainy season, the Shahddah, in consequence of the loss of all his 
horses, from the heavy rains which fell for several days without ces- 
sation, found himself compelled to shut his army up within the walls 
of Mbltaun. This was followed by the immediate revolt of the na- 
tive chiefs; who, in many places, proceeded to put the Teymdrian 
oflicere todeath, and carried their insolence so far ae to menace tbe 
&tea of the metropolls, the troops within having been rendered ioca- 
pable of acting by the loss of their horsea. 
From this state of anxiety and alarm, f eir Mahommed was, how- 

ver, at length relieved by the advance of his grandfather; the enemy 
disappearing in dismay a t  the approach of the imperial standard; 
Finding tb danger thus dispelled, the Shahzhdah, accompanied by a 
full train of his dependents, hastened from MBltaun; and, on the foub 
teenth of &Bur,? entered the imperial encampment still on the right, 
or western bank of the Setleje, where he was received by TeymQr, 

+ The miles of De la Croix are evidently Koese, of about a mile and a half Englirh, 
the distance of 40 KBsse beiog tbat at which this place appears, in the best maps, to llH 
eartwwd vf Mblhuq. 
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with every mark of paternal regard and affection. I t  is here observ- A. 11.801. 

ed that, as soon as they underst~od that he was in possession of A. D. 11198. 
Rouzut-ur- 

MQltan, Jenneid Boureldhi, his brother Bayezzid, and Mahommed BUE,. 

Derweish Taykbauny, three Moghll chiefs who had deserted the 
imperial division under Ameir Jahaun Shah and fled into Hindbs  
taun, during the war against Khaurezm, had immediately proceeded 
to join Peir Mahommed, the prince having engaged to intercede for ' 

them with their offended sovereign. Of this engagement the prince 
now availed himself of the opportunity to acquit himself; and Tey- 
mbr having consented at his intercession to pronounce their pardon, 
the three chiefs were accordingly set at large, not however, before 
they had each of them received an allotted number of strokes under 
the bastinado. 

On saturday the fifteenth of Suffur,* the army proceeded across the 
Setleje, and encamped near the opposite fortress of Jenjaun recently 
mentioned, where it remained for a period of four days. This ioter- 
val of repose Peir Mahommed embraced to lay before his grandfather 
the allottnent of .presents, which he had been able to collect for his 
acceptance. These consisted, as usual, of diademe, or tiaras, enriched 
with all kinds of precious stone, of scarfs or girdles of gold similarly 
enriched, of horses of the choicest breed, with caparisons of gold and 
silver, of the most delicate manufacture i n  silk and linnen, and of 
articles of plate and utensils for his household of solid gold, altoge- 
ther to a vast amount. All this, however, althoi~gh it occupied a 
period of two days to register the account in the treasury, TeymQr, 
with his usual liberality, distributed without reserve among the ladies 
of hisfamily, tile princes of the blood, his generals, ministers,and other 
members of his court and army. At the same time, to make up far 
their recent losses before MOltaun, he caused a supply of thirty 
thousand horses to be distributed to the soldiers of the Shahzadah's 
army who are described to have entered the imperial encampment, 
some on foot and some on bullocks, and must have exhibited to their 
countrymen a very grotesque and amusing spectacle. From Jenjaun 
TeymQr proceeded, about the twentieth of the montht, towards Jeh- 
waul, where he again encamped; a distance of about forty miles, 
which he dispatched in separate stages. 

9 * ~ t h  of Oclobei. t Slat or Octo%u. 
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A.H. MI. Soon after his entrance into the Punjaub, the inhabitants of this 
A. L.m8* quarter had also subrnittrd to the authority of M i n d  Peir Mahorntned; 
Kousut-us- 

,,fa. and an offit:er of the name of >lbssaufer K%l)uly, with a detachment 
of one thousand men, had been dispatched by th,tt prince, in conse- 
quence, to superintend the government of the country. Nevertheless, 
like the natives of the districts to the westward of them, when the 
Tcheghatayan troops a t  Mbltaun had been so materially crippled. in 
their activity by the effects of the periodical rains, these also hasten- 
ed to throw off the yoke of the strangers; and uniting wtth the slaves, 
or household troops, of Sbltatr Feyrouz Shah, proceeded to put  the 
imperial commander with the whole of his detatchment to the sword. 
But  when the approacb of TrymQr was announced by appalling 
rumours, from Mdltaun to Dehly, these men, so audacious when a 
temporary misfortune seemed to suspend the career of the invader, 
suddenly abandoned their dwellings, and fled for security t o  the 
distant fortress of Batneir. Immediately therefore on his arrival at 

Jehwaul, having placed the heavy baggage and impediments of the 
army in charge of Ameir Shah Melek, and Dowlut TemQr Tawatchei, 
with instructions to proceed, with the main body by the route of 
DihalpouP on the upper Setleje, so as to join him again at Samau- 
nah, Teymbr in person,with ten thousand of the best cavalry,hastened 
by a more southern route to Adjuderi, about twenty miles, which he 
reached on the twenty-fourth of the month.7 

A short time previous to this, seduced by the imprudent counsels 
of two Sheikhs of the name of Mbnower, and Saudek, the inhabid 
tants of Adjuden, had, for the greater part, forsaken the place ; some 
flying with Saudek towards Batneir, and. others with Mitnower, 
towards Dehly. T h e  Seyuds, however, and blema, apprized of 
Teymbr's uniformly kind and indulgent disposition towards all of 
their class, resolutely withstood the arguments of the two Sheikhs, 
and remained by their dwellings ; and, in the full confidence of hie 
clemency, on the day of his arrival a t  Adjuden, threw themselves on 
the protection of the Tcheghatayan monarch. They experienced, 
as they had been taught to  expect, a very gracious reception, aild 
returned to  their habitations not 8 little elated by this circumstance 

+ About seventy milea to the nortb-east. t 4th of November. 



of good fortune ; Moulan~ Wausser-ud-dein Omar, and Mahommed A. H. 801. 

the son of Kbaujah Mahmhd Shahaub, being deputed by the con- A. D. l3Q8. 
Roueut.us- 

queror to preeide over the place, and to protect the remnant of inha- ruffu. 
bitante from the excessee incidental to the w a g e  of a numrous, 
and undisc~plined soldiery. 

The fortress of Batneir is described to have been, at this period, a 
place of extraordinary, if not impregnable strength; for the reputation 
of which it may, however, perhaps have been more immediately 
indebted to its almost inacce~sibleaituation, some distance within the 
saady desert of Bikkaneir. Ta this alsomay be ascribed the circum- 
stance, if true, that hitherto it bad never been visited by foreign hosti- 
lity; and hence, on this occasion, it became the asylum to which 
the inhabitants of Adjudeo and Dibalpour, aad indeed of all the 
djoining districts of Hinddstaoo, hod flocked for protection. Such, 
in shmt, was the multitude which thronged to its gates before the 
terrors of invasion, that the comptlss of the walls was too narrow for 
their reception. A prodigious assemblage of cattle, with carriagee 
i n ~ m e t a b l e  containing tbe effects of the fugitive%, were crouded at 
all events under the surrounding walls, while guardg were stationed 
at every avenue to watch over their security. 

l o  the mean time, having passed a few hours within the town of 
Adjbden, on a visit to the sepulchre of Sheikh Fereid Shukkergunje, 
the in0uence of w hose3aio ted spi~i t  he besought to accompany him in 
his designs, TeymQr, en the twenty-fifth of SuEur,. took his departure 
from that place: a d  having crossed the Dhna river, which runs by 
it, proceeded to Khaules Kouteli, a bill or range of hillo here stated 
to kie at the digtance of two kbsoe from Adjuden, a d  fifty from 
Batneir, three of these k h e  or Kourbh, being at the eame time 
expressly represented rs equal to one imperial, or statute farsang.? 
After a short halt at Khauless KoukZi, for the performaooe oE meri- 
dian proyer,he mt inued  hiamarch tbencefor thewhole of the ternis-  
der of the day, and of the following night without intermieeioa ; and . 

Bth of November. 

t hediftmce from Adjuden to Batneu, in Arrowsmith'svaluable map of.Asia, b 
almost precbely 01 geographical miles, we are warsanted in stating these k 8 s e  ar 

equal to one mile and three quarters each, and the faraang at five miles and a quut-• 



4. H. 601. 
A. D 19W. 
Suuzut us- 

suffa. 

on the twenty-sixth of the month, at Tchaushtgah, the hour of h ie  
morning's repast about ten in the forenoon, to the  extreme surprise 
and terror of the inhabitants, he appeared in sight of Batneir, having 
performed this extraordinary march of fifty kbase, in less than four 
and twenty hours. All that was without the fortifications became 
the immediate prey of t hese formidable and unexpected visitants. 

Col~fideot, nevertheless, in the strength of his post, and in the 
numbers assembled for its defence, RQo Doultcheo,* or  perhaps, 
Doultchund, appeared but little disposed to submit, and the imperial 
troops advanced without delay on all points to attack the Sheherbund, 
or fortified suburbs, which were carried at the first onset; the 
unfortunate HindQs being put to the sword in great numbers, and a 
vast booty falling into the hands of the assailants. The commandem 
of Tomauns and KoushQns then proceeded to the attack of t  he inte- 
rior fort, w h ~ c l ~  they approachetl with fearful celerity under cover of 
fascines and hurdles. On the other hand, determined on making a 
gallant resistance, HBo Doultchen, at the head of some of his bravest 
Hindbs, had taken post at the principal gate; where being, however, 
assailed with equal vigour and perseverance, on the part of the 
Ameirs Shliman Shah, Seyud Khaujah, and Jahaun Melrk, with 

, others belonging to the Tomaun of Shah Rokh, the Hindd chief 
conceived that the works of the town were on the point of being 
forced ; and a sudden panic seizing upon his mind, he immediately 
dispatched a certain Seyud, who resided under his protection, to HI- 

tercede for a cessation of hostilities for the remainder of the day, and 
. to  engage, in his behalf, that the gates of the town should be . 

thrown oppn on the dav following, when he wotild i n  prrson q u i t  
the place, and make his suhmisbion to 'I'eymbr. From regard to the 
Character of the agt.nt, in whose veins flowed the blood of his propilet, 
Teymltr consented to this arrangement ; and the troops were immedl- 
at4 ly ordered to witl~draw from the foot of the works, a ~ ~ d  to retire 
alropther trom the town, to their encampment without the suburbs. 

Pind~ng, however, next day, little on the part of the Hindd that 
indicated a d~spositior. to fulfil his engagements, the generals of the 
. In Hindy the author here observes that Rho corresponds with the title of Bahupder, 
or bero, or  perkape knibht, in Peratan. 



245 , 
imperial army again recejved orders each to approach, by sap, that  A. @le 

A. D 189& 
part of t h e  enemy's works clirectly opposite to h ~ s  station ; and the Rouzut-ue 

rapidity and perseverance with which these orders were carried into ruff.. " 

execution on the  part of the  Tey mbrians, in spite of the  fire-works, 
stones, and arrows, showered upon them in all directions, was again 
eo appalling that, alarmed a t  their progress, HBo Doultchen and his 
officers, from the  towers and ramparts, implored afresh the  mercy of 
their besiegers. A second time the  imperial clemency was awakened 
in their behalf; and the  same day RBo Uoultchen dispatched his o w n  
son and Ileutenant, with some very rare and  costly presents, further to  
solicit t h e  indulgence of Teymbr, who permitted him, after a very 
favorable and distinguished reception, to  return t o  his father. En- 
couraged thus  t o  bope for similar indulgence, on the  part of the con- 
queror, the  HindQ chief did not hesitate the  day afterwards, accom- 
panied by Sheikh Saud of Adjuden, probably the  Saudek rece~rtly 
mentiooed, t o  repair himself to the  tents of Teymhr; t o  whom, i n  
humble prostration, he  was permitted to present some rare and- beau- 
titul animals, with three toghouz, or  sets, of Arabian horses, consist- 
ing of nine to  each set. H e  likewise experienced a reception equally 
liberal and distinguished, and was presented in return, with a gold 
embroidered Khelaut, or  pelisse, a scarf, o r  girdle of the same, or  
still more costly materials, aad a diadem richly set with precio~is 
stones. 

T h e  multi tude which had fled to  Batneir, on intelligence of t h e .  
q p r o a c h  of TeymQr, was great btmyond cdlculation, and particularly 
frum Dt.ibalpour, and Adjudeni and the  adjacent partstof HindQs- 
t t~un ; and the Ameirs SQlimao Shah and Allahdaud were now di- 
rected to take possession ot the  gates; and to d i spa tch to  t h e  imperial 
encatn,pment, without delay, 811 those t iom. tbe  starrounding districts . 
who had sought so treaaherous a security within the  walls of this 
rt mote fortress. 1-11 cc nwquence of these instructions, f ive  huqdred 
of the inhabitants of Deibalpour, who had been acco~nplices in the  
death of MOssaufer Kilbuly end his firllowrrs, werr immediately put 
to death, arld thrir  women and children condemned toslavery. Some 
alRo from Aclj~ltlen, who had been inttucrd, it seemp, by absurd and 
g~ou"l1ruapprehensions to turn their backsun thrTeheghatayan stand-- 



ard, and to  seek tbe earne fallacious security, here experienced the 
qoeful retribution of their fatly and unwarrantable suspicions. In 
the mean time, Kummaul-ud.dein the brdher, and his nephew, the 
so11 of Rla  Doulrchen, impressed, not unjustly as the author would 
p r m a d e  us, with alarm of tlie vindictive designs of Teyrnbr, in an evil 
hour proceeded to clam the gates of the town against their ferocious 
adversaries; although perfectly aware that their chief was at the same 
moment in the hands of the  conqueror. This, ot course, excited 
afresh, and to a more violent degree, the indignation of Teymdr ; and 
again the rapid progress of the TeymQrians to sap the foundations of 
the walb and towers, produced its former terrific impreasions upon 
the infatuated wretchelr within. The brother aod son of the HindO, 
who was now in irons through the raehheas of their proceedings, 
now both together came out of the  town;,and once more in t t ~  most 
abject terms implored the mercy of Teymilr, having lodged the keys 
of the fort in the hands oP the imperial generals. 
' I t  might have been corlceived that the fate of Ratneir was n o d  

finally decided; but the worst was yet to come. For, when the Ame~rs 
Sheikh NAr-ud-dein, and Allahdaud, p~oeeeded into the town, i u  order 
to collect the contribution wbich was impwed upon the illhahitante 
as the ransom of their lives, the perfidious Rayas, or opulent Hindh 
residents, most probably Rauj pou ts, raised every obstacle, by cavil 
and otherwise, to the payment of the stipulated sums; and evinoing in 
every respect a disposition to betray their engagements, the dispute 
atlast terminated in open and actual hostilities. TeyrnQr was e ~ d y  
apprized of this new dioturbance, a ~ d  a mandate was immediately 
issued for the t-l extermination of its authore, The TeymQrians 
now approached fbr t h e  h s t  time; a d  having scaled the parapets of 
the ramparts, by rneaas.d ropes and sling-uooeee east over tbem, 
were soon masters of the w h d e  of the works. In this extremity the 
infidel Hindfie, or Raujpouta, for such from this characteristic trait 
they assuredly were, assoei-&ed with 0th- of the inbabitanto,' set 
fire to the towr~; and having cut  the t h r a  of their women encl 
children, all together in the frenzy of despair stood ready to combat 
td the last with their asmilants. They are described as equally h m -  

De la Croix stater that some of there called themselva Mussuimms. 



idable in point of numbers, courage,and bodily strength; and a most A. tI.,wr. 
deadly collflict accordingly eosued bdweeo them a d  the Tcbegha- 4 Dm lSa 

Buuut-up thiaoe, in the midst of the con~flagration which raged on all sides ef ,,,& 
them. The believers, in unusual frequency, bit the duet, and Sheikh 
Nth-ud-dein himself was on the point of being sacrificed to tbe 
vengeance of the exasperated Hindas, having been entirely sorround- 
ed by them; when in the very crisis of his danger he wtts fortuoately 
rescued by the intrepid zeal of two of the Teyrnhrian soldiers, one a 
native of Baghdhd, and the other of the province of Seiestauo, who at 
the imminent hazard of their lives cut their way tl~rough the deadly 
circle by which he was enclosed. 

The ministers of Teyrnbr's vengeance were, however, finally tri urn- 
pbant; ten thousand of the unfortunate garrison nnd inhabitants having 
fallen by the swords of tbese pioue and worthy advocates of a religion 
of intolerance and blood. Such of the buildings of t h e  place as had 
hitherto eacaped the general conflagration, were now set on fire and 
the whole burnt to the ground ; and nothing remaiued to indicate 
the site of this once populous town, excepting a few melancholy 
heaps of cinders and ashes. All the effects that had been reucbed 
from the devouring element, were by Teymbr's directions distributed 
to the troops ; and the two soldiers who had s 0  nobly exerted thein- 
selves, in the relief of NGr-ud-dein, were selected as objects peculiarly 
worthy of imperid favor. 
On the third of tbe former Rehbeiu,' or three days after t b  des- 

truction of Batneir according to De la Croix'e work, TeyrnG directed 
hm views to penetrate further into the neighboring districts to ttae 
wtward  ; a d  proceeding foul~et-n koeseie the time usually allotted 
for the dispatch of a single farsang,? he came to a station which is 
Mgnated by the appellation of the Kinaur-e-aub-e- hawz, or hhouz, 
I-the si& of the tank.$ On  the following day, he Buoke up from 

. thme and conducted his troops to tbe walls of Sersetty, or Sreewatty, 
t b  river of the same name ; tbe p r o p e d  temiaation, aocording 

* 1% b of Novem ber. 
+ A d o f  expression intended to indicate extraordinary celerity of march ; perhaps 

rix or seven miles hour. I 

1 The Kaggar liver is about haif wag between Babeir a d  the Sseswatty, and may 
perhapa be the water here a d v ~ t t d  to. 



A. H 1 .  to some maps, of the canal once designed to connect that river with 
'. D. lsoas the Jumna. As the inllabitants of this town were, for the greater 
Rouzut-ua- 
,,h. part, strangers to the vaunted light of Islaum, and arc here contemp- 

tuously stigmatized as erlters of hogs flesh, they had abandoned the 
place, as soon as it had been ascertained that the TcheghatPLian armies 
were approaching in that direction. They were immediately pursued, 
and partly overtaken, by a detachment of the imperial troops, and 
cut to pieces in .considerable numbere, with the loss of one person 
only on 1 the part of the Teymbrians. After a repose of one day a t  
Sersetiy, Teymdr continued his march the next, taking a northerly 
direction towards Futtehabad, lying, according to De la Croix, at the 
distance of eighteen miles from the last station.* This place, on his 
arrival, he also found de~erted by the inhabitants; who were howe- 
ver pursued by the Teymdrians with considerable slaughter to the 
fugitives, and no small acquisition of spoil to their pursuers. 

,From Futtehabad, TeymQr proceeded next to A hrouny, a fortified 
town .which was consigned to the discretion of a rapacious soldiery, 
the greater part of theinhabitants put to the sword, and the iemainder 
driven into slavery, because, according to our  author, there was not 
among the whole a single individual of sullicient weight, good senoe 
or prudence, to come forward with an appeal to the clemency of the 
conqueror. The place was consumed t o  ashes. In the mean time, 
for a period of some duration, the neighboring territory had been 
subject to the dominion of the Jatts a 'numerous and powerful tribe; 
which had long and cruelly infested the roads, in all directions, with 
every species of violence, robbery, and outrage. No sooner was it 
known, however, that the armies of TeymQr had drawn their swords 
on the fertile plains to the eastward of the Indus, than these fero- 
cious plunderers retired into some adjoining forests, rendered diffi- 
cult of access by the wilderness of thorns,t and thorny trees, iater- 
spersed throughout. To  punish and put a stop to the further outrages 
of these unlicensed marauders, s division of the imperial troops wm 
immediately employed under Towukkel Hindwi Kerkerrah, and 

We have already hazarded an opinion tbat the miles of De la Croix were k6sae, of 
about one and three quarters, or two miles. 
t Ney shukker indicates the sugar cane; but Neishgur must mean thorny, as the sugar 

crac is seldom cultvrted in the junpls. 



hfou1an~'Nausser-udidein Omar : who accordingly entered the jun- A. H. 86r. 
guls, and having hunted the banditti from their hiding places and A. D. 1398. 

Rouzut-us- 
cut to  pieces about two hundred of them, returned without loss, tufa. 
and with a considerable number of captives to rejoin the main body 
of the army. 

B u t  as the views of TeymQr were directed to the entire extirpation 
of the obnoxious tribe, in order to secure mankind effectually against 
any future violence, on the part of these depredators, he dispatched 
the heavy baggage with the accumulated booty, in charge of Ameir 
Stlliman Shah, towards Samaunah, while he proceeded in person, 
with the body of the army, in further search of the Jatts, who were 
still secreted in the surrounding woods and deserts. On the same 
day, that on which he left the station of Tohanah, the ninth of the 
former RebbeiaC according to D e  la Croix, no lese than two thousand 
of these proscribed barbarians, for the author is not sparing of ill 
language on the occa8ion, were drawn into the snare cast round them 
by theit destiny, and their property *omen tidd childreh became the 
lot of their extermindtors. Thus, continues ou r  author, was the 
mischief occasioned by these faithless bandltti, a mischief by which 
not even the morning breeze was permitted to pass in that direation 
without extreme dificulty, now entirely cut  up by the roota. l a  
the mean tirne, a community of Seyuds, whose abode was in the 
neighborhood, embraced the opportunity to claim the protection of 
TeymQr, who conferred upod them the moet encouraging marks of 
his favor; an officer being immediately appointed tr, preside over their 
village, and to  defend them against the exceeses to which they might 
otherwise have been exposed, during the passage of the imperial 
armies. 

On the banks of the Kehker, or Kaggar, river, not far from the 
town of Samaunah, TeymBr rejoined hie heavy equipmente pre- 
viously dispatched towards that place, under Ameir SQliman Shah ; 
and havlng haltctd, according to D e  la Croix, for the spade of four days, 
he proceeded, on monday the fifteenth of the former Rebbeia,? to 
the  bridge of Koupelah, perhaps Koubhh,  apparently either on the 
Sreswatty, or a branah of that river, near, or a t  the head of which he 

18th o f  November. t 24th o f  Nqvember. 
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again encamped. A t  this station he was now'jfoined b y  Sdltan Mah- 
mQd IChaun, the Ameirzldohs SQltan Hhsseyne and ROstum, and 
by the  Ameirs Jahaun Shah, Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, Sheikh 
Ars]an, Sounjek Bahauder, and Mhbasher, with the  troops of the 
left wing, dispatched as forrnerly related, to enter t l indhstaun,  by 
the  norther11 route ; having subjugated many refractory and hostile 
tribes during their march, and enriched themselves by a competent 
accumula t io~  ofspoil. T h e  ~ c h e g d d t l i n n  monarch then led his armies 
over the  pQII, or  bridge, of Koupelah to  thestation of Keytuhl,  situated 
a t  the distance of five farsanqsC and two meil, or  about twenty niileo 
[south east] from Samaunah. 

T h e  princes of his blood and other d~stinguished commanders, who 
had been hitherto employed in traversing t h e  invaded territory in 
different directions, being now alr'assembled under the  standard of 
their sovereign, the  following order of march was prescribed for the 
future movements of the  imperial army. T h e  right wing wag direct- 
ed  to  proceed in a separate column, under the  orders of the  Mirzas 

1 

I Peir  Mahommed,' and Rhstum, with the  Ameirs SQliman Shah, 
Yadgaur Berlas, Sheikh NQr-ud-dein, and other chiefs whose names 
i t  would be tedious to  enumerate ; the left wing in another column, 
as  before, under the  direction of Sdltan MahmQd Khaun, t h e  titular 
sovereign of Transoxiana, accompanied by the  Mirzas, or  -4meir- 
z%dahs Khaleil S~ l l t an ,  and Sltltan Hhsseyne, together with the 
Ameirs Jahaun Shah, Shah Melek, Sheikh Arslan, hlahommed Eykou 
Tembr,  and Sounjek Bahauder : and the  centre, consisting of the 
great, the Saur-subbuz, [the green perhqps], and other Tomauns,  in 
a third column, conducted by Ameir Allahdaud, and Ally Saltan 
Tawatchei, per haps quartermaster, or campmaster geueral, under the 
immediate orders of Teymitr. And in this disposition, o c c u ~ y i n q  as 
well as can be understood, either from right to  left, or  front to rear, a 
space of between four and six farsangs and two meil, or  from fourteen 
t o  three and twenty miles, the whole now advanced towards the 
metropolls of Dehly, which lay a t  the  distance of about ninety-five 
or a hundred miles to the south-east. 

Ferisbtah s a y  five kbsae.-or abaut 17 miles. 



On the twenty-second of the month,* the army reached Amendy, A. H. 801. 

about seventeen miles, according to De la Croix, from the last groutld A. D. 1398: 
Ltouellt us- 

at Keytuhl; the inhabitants of this as well as those of Satnaunah and 
other places in their progress, having deserted their abodes, and fled 
to Dehly. Leaving Assendy the next day, the imperial standard was 
advanced to the fortress of Toghliikpour, a short march of s ~ x  mi1es.t 
The author here observes, in passing, that the in habitants of this place 
destituteof the knowledge of those sublime truths which vindicate the 
inseparate unity of the supreme being, maintained the absurd doc- 
trine of the existence of two divinities, or eternsll principles, to one 
of whom they assigned the appellation of Yezdan, and to the other 
that of A breman [Arimanes] ; the former, according to tlteir interpre- 
tation, being the fountain of light, and the source of all that is good 
and excellent, and the latter, the principle of darkness, and of all evil 
and mischief. They were, in all probability, a colony of the des- 
cendants of the ancient Persians, professing the doctrine of Zera- 
tusht, Zerdhsht, or Zoroaster; of whtch indeed the author, as a 
Persian scholar, could not have been ignorant, as they are still sum- 
ciently numerous and respectable, on the western side of the Penin- 
sula of India. In this place they are, however, distinguished by the 
appellation of Salozsn, and like the inhabitants of most other places 
in  his route had abandoned their dwellings at the approach of Teymbr. 
The town was, therefore, wholly burnt to the ground, and not a ves- 
tige left to indicate the spot whereon it stood. 

Leaving the ruins of ToghlBkpour$, Teymiir proceeded twelve 
kbsse, to Pauniput; where he appears to have arrived on the twenty- 
fourth of the month. Like the rest, this place had also been aban- 
doned by the inhabitants ; but a granary of one hundred and sixty 
thousand rnaunss of wheat, discovered in tlie fort, furnished a very 
seasonable and acceptable supply to the army. Thus prosecuting his 
march, and halting occasionally according to circumstances, TeymOr, 

* 1st of December. De la Croix ; the miles were probably kbsre. 
1 This was probably the same with what is now called in the maps Sufendou, about 

the distance of 20 miles to the westward of Pauniput. 
g The maun is an indefinite admeaeurement, fiom one to twenty-eight, and even 

forty pounds. 



A. H. 801. on the  twenty-eeventh of the former Rebbeia*, directed t h e  Ameim 
Am I) lSg8. of the  left wing to  scour tbe  country u p  t o  t h e  wails of Jahaun-ne, 
Rouzut-US- 

s u ~ a .  mbi ; a magnificent palace erected hy the  late S O l t a ~  Feyrouz Shah, 
on an emineuce on  the  right bank of the  Joun,  or Jumna, about two 
farsangs or  seven miles above the  city of Dehly. Th is  order was 
carried into execution with the  custo~nary promptitude and dkpatch,  
and the whole country from the  village of Kaun-s -ghe in  t o  the  
palace in question, was accordiugly overrun by the  imperial cavalry ; 
the  inhabitants of the  intervening plains being either pu t  t o  the 
sword or  driven into cap t~v i ty ,  and thew property pillaged or  &s- 
troyed. 

T h e  executioners of his vengeance having again rejoined him, Tey- 
rpQr, on mooday the  89th of the tormer Rebbeia,? proceeded across 
the  river Jumna,  directing his march to  the  fortified town of Louny, 
situatecl to the left of that  river,$ and between i t  and the M e i k n ,  or 
Heilen;  a canal c u t  by SQltan Feyrouz Shah,for the n a ~ n e o f  this prince 
seems connected with every thing devised to improve andembellish his 
country, in order t o  unite tbe same river w ~ t h  the  KLleiny. T h e  
country in this neighborhood affording the  most excellent forage, Tey- 
Infir encamped the  same day in s ~ g h t  of Louny, which had been pre- 
viously invested by the  Ameira Jahaun Shah, Shah Melek, and Al- 
lahdaud ; and as the  Koutwal,  or governor of the  town, continued to 
make an obstinate resistance, he se t  his troops to  work, in order to  gain 
the defences by sap, and in the  course of a very few hours they were 
masters of' the  place. T h e  Mahommedan inhahitants, whose lives had 
been previously secured through the  intercession af  a respectable 
Sheikh their fellow citizen, were then set apart from the infidels; the 
whole of whom were immediately put  to  the sword. T h e  town was 
afterwards pillaged and burnt, and the walls laid in ruins. 

O n  the  first ddy of the latter Rehbeia.5 Teymitr took horse to  re- 
connoi tre the passages of the Jumna, opposite to  the  palace of J ~ L  
bau11-nemh ; arld the  same day, on his return to camp, he  dispatch- 
ed A m e ~ r  Jahaun Shah  wi th  other distinguished commancters to 
sweep the  country11 on all sides of Dehly, and to  s ~ c u ~ e  a supply of 

6th of Decrmler. t 8th of December. 
About ten miles al~ove the city of Dehly. 5 loth of December. 

11 Ferishtah says, ' I  the country south of Dehly." 



grain for the army, in the event that he might be compelled to lay A- H.801. 
A. D 1808. 

regular siege to the great lndian metropolis. The following day, R o , , z u t ~ b  

desirous of visiting the palace of Jahaun-nemb, Teyu~dr crossed the nu& 

Jumna to  the western side, accompanied by seven hundred of the 
flower of his cavalry ; and having accordingly gratified his curiosity 
to a sufficient degree, in admiring the various beauties of this mag- 
nificent structure, his attention was directed towards tbe adjoining 
plain, in order to determine how far it presented situations for giving 
battle, with advantage, to the enemy. W h ~ l e  these circumstances 
engaged his cousideration, Ally Sdl tan Tawatchei, and Jeneid 
BGreldbi, who had been sent to scour the vicinity round, brought in  
each a prisoner; one of whom, Mahommed Sellef a respectable Arneir 
of the court of' Dehly, the monarch caused to be immediately put 
to death, having replied unsatisf'actorily to the questions put to bim 
with regard to thestate of affairs in the city. A few minutesafterwards, 
a body of the enemy composed of four thousand cuirassiers, or cav- 
alry clad in mail, with five thousand foot, and seven and twenty ele- 
phants, under the command of Mullou Kbaun, or Mt~llou Ekbal 
Kllaurl as he is entituled in Ferishtah, the prtme minister of the em- 
pire, issued from the graves which encompass the city at that distance, 
and drew near to the spot on which ~ e ~ m &  was engaged iu making 
his observations. Without a moment's delay TeymOr recrossed the 
river, leaving Seyud Khaujah and Miibasher Bahauder, to make head 
against the advanced parties of the enemy; befare w horn they retired 
gradually to the river Gde, where they took their fiaal stand a- 
gainst their adversaries. 

In the mean time, as soon as he had regained his camp in the 
neighborhood of Louny, the Ameirs Soutljt-k and Allahdaud were 
dispatched by TeymQr, with a competent force, to the ass~stance of 
Seyud Khaujah and his gallant associates. W ~ t h  the rapidity of 
lightning these commanders passed the Jumna, to the support of 
their companions in  arms, whom they soon and rff,.ctually telleved 
from the pressure of the enemy; the latter, on receivlug some s t r ~ k ~ n g  
lessons of the superior address of the TeymQrianu, arid In p'lrticu lar of 
the unerring skill of their archers, early withdrawing from the coaflict, 
although not without sustaiuiag a c o ~ i d e r a b l e  103s. On this . 



A. 11. 801. occasion the circumstance of one of their elephants being disabled 
A- I). 13". during the flight of the enemy, is described to have prodr~crd an 
Howut 11s- 

uuffa. important impression among the Tcllegtlatiiians ; those among thern 
in any degree accustomed to penetrate beyond the present, hailing the 
incident as a happy presage of future more substantial successes. 

Quitting the bank of the Jumna, opposite to the palaceofJahaun- 
nemAi, Teymdr, on friday the third of the latter Rebbeia,* removed 
his camp to the eastward of Louny; where he was joined shortly 
afterwards, if not i n  the course of the same day, by the ShahzAtlahs 
who had been employed to make a sweep of the country. I t  was 
during the short period of suspended activity which now took place, 
that a general massacre of the prisoners was resolved on;  a measure 
the odium ot which the author has endeavoured to shift from the 
memory of the Tcheghataian conqueror, to his ministers. For, at a 
generil council, composed of all the princes of his blood, and his prin- 
cipal generals, after TeymDr had expatiated with some formality, and 
considerable eloquence, on the precautions observed by the monarchs 
of former ages,in conducting the complicated operations of war, whe- 
ther in disposing of their armies for the immediate conflict of the field 
of battle, or in providing for their safe retreat, when committed to situ - 
ations of unforelieen difficulty and danger ; and in short, on all the 
maxims and occurrences of that destructive science, of which he 
was, without dispute, the most consummate master of his time, the 
Shahzadahs and other members of the council, ventured to represent, 
that from the passage of the Indus to their arrival on the spot on 
which they were now assembled, the accumulation of prisoners of 
all descriptions of idolaters, Magians as well as HindQs, was so 
great as at this moment to exceed one hundred thousantl, within the 
precincts of the imperial encampment-that, from a predilection 
by no means unnatural, in the event of a general battle witb the 
troops of Dehly, it was to be apprehended that these me11 would avail 
themselves of the opportunity to go over to the enemy--and that the 
indiscreet and undisguised satisfaction indicated in their behavior 
during the recent movement of the force under Mullou Khaun, 
,afforded the strongest grounds for such an inference. But however 

12th of December. 



originating, these suggestions, built on the maxims of a barbarous and A. H. 801. 
A D 13M. sanguinary policy, were sufficient with Teym hr to justify the horrlble 2.- 
Rouzut-UB- mandate which he immediately issued, that these unarmed and 8ufi. 

defenceless captives should be put to the sword ; denouncing, at the 
same time, the' punishment of death to any that might evince the 
~ l i g h t ~ s t  disposition to delay the execution of the sanguinary decree. 
The scene ofbutchery accordingly commenced, with frightful activity; 
and such is dt~scribed to have been the zeal with which the detestable 
mandate wascarried into execution, that no less than fifteen innocent 
and defenceless victlms were contrihuted, to the list of the massacred, 
.by Rloulana Naosser ud-dein Omar, a man to this period so little 
habituated to bloodshed, as never to have drawn his knife to the 
slaughter of a sheep. In short, it is acknowledged that, dt the most 
moderate conlputation, not less than one hundred thousand of the na- 
tives of India perished by the hands of their persecutors, on this cruel 
occasion; and when the atrocious butchery had reached its consum- 
mation, an order was circulated, that every tenth soldier in the army 
should remain with the encampment; as a guard over the women 
and cl~ildren of the slaughtered, and as a security for .the accumu- 
lated booty of every description. 

On the day which was rendered thus memorable, by the massacre . 
of so many defenceless human beings, Teymitr resumed his position 
on the left bank of the Jumna ; nothing being now left to divert 
his attention from the prosecution of his grand deeign, the final 
subjugation of the metropolis of Hindbstaun. In these circum- 
stances his astrologers, appalled perhaps by the horrible and ,bloody , 
scene which had just passed before their eyes, haviog held a previous 
consultation among themselves, on the course of events indicated 
by the present position of the heavenly bodies, ventured to intimate 
to their sovereign what had been the result of their observations; 
and to urge the expediency of a short delay in his operations, until 
the aspect of the stars should ex hillit something marc favorable to the 
issue. To these, however, Teymdr paid but little attention, the ex- 
perience of a long and eventful life having possibly coovinced him of 
the tallacy of such speculations, and how little the co~lrse of human 
affairs is governed by the influence of trines and sextiles, or the trian-, . 
gular and hexagonal positions of the stars. 



A. H. 801. But as he conceived it, at the same time, necessary to employ some 
A. D. 1398. expedient, in order to produce in the mindsof his soldiers an antici- 
Ruuzut-ue- 

a@&. pation fidvorable to his undertakings, he proceeded, the following day, 
after the performance of mornir~g prayer, and the recital of the usual 
portiot~ of the sacred volume, to consult ttle Korin, in the expectation 
of opening upon some passage that might apply to the enterprize, in 
which he was about to engage, against the city of Dehly ; and the 
tesult was, i t  seems, flattering to his most sanguine hopes. Not . 
yet satisfied, the sacred volume was again unfolded, with reference 
to his design as it affected Mullou Khaun in particular ; on whuse 
courage and talents the troops of the Indian monarchy appear to have 
reposed their finnest reliance: and the attention of Teymdr was imme- 
diately attracted by the following passage, in the chapter of the Bee ! 
6 G  God propounded as a parable a possessed, [or purchased] slave, 

and him on whom we have bestowed (i good provision from us, and 
O *  who giveth alms thereout both secretly and openly: sl~all these two 

be eateemed equal?". Elated by the perusal of.tbrse lines, of 
which the application was so obvious, Teymdr broke up without 
further delay, from the left of the Jumna, and proceeded across that 
river, to the opposite or western side; where, on the plains of Feyr- 
ouzabad, the imperial army now finally encamped.? In addition to 
the ordinary precautionsof a ditch and breastworks, the latter com- 
posed of the branches of trees and hurdles, [fascines and gabions], 
Teymdr p l~ced  a multitude of buffilos, well bound neck and heels, 
in front of the ditch, [within the ditch according to Ferishtah,] in 
order the more effectually to prevent surprise, and to embarras the 
approach of the enemy .$ 

On the morning of Tuesday the seventh of the latter Rebbeia,§ 
TeymQr proceeded to draw out his troops in order of battle, the 
command of his right wing being entrusted to h ~ s  grandson Peir 
Mahommed the son of Jahangueir, aided by the Ameirs Yadgaur 
Berlas, and SQ!iman Shah, with Kornaury, and TemQr Khaujab, or 

Vide Sale's Kodn Vul. I f .  Chap. 16. Page 85. t 14th December. 
1 In his instituter Teymdr sssertr that he bad recourse to these precautions, in order 

to impress the enemy with the persuaeioo that he wrs oonscioos ofbb werkue~. 

5 16th of December. 
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Kl~ojah, rhe son of A ukbouga, and other distiqguished chieftains. A. EX. 8@l. 

The left wing wcas placed under the direction (of the M i r a s  Slalta~ A. D. 1398. 
Aouzut-us- 

HQsseyne, the son af one of TeymAr'4 daughtere by the grandsoa 
of his early friend Ameir Moussa, and KkJei.1 SQLtrn the soa 4 
Meiran. Shab, at this period not more than sf tee^ years of age, 
assisted by the Ameirs Jahaun Shah a d  Sheikh Arslrn, and o k  

commanders whose names it would be uanemssary to recapitulate,. 
The vanguard, of the centre possibly, was consigned to the diw~tioa 
of Mirza Rilstum* the son of Omar Sheikh, aocompaeied by ths 
-4meirs Sh,eikh Nb-ual-cieis, &ah Melek, and  A U a W ;  and, sa 
the animating principle of the whok machine, TeyrnQr disphyed 
the imperial standard at the bead of  lie ceatw, &which he assumed 
the command in pelyon. I n  this disposition, he a d o a u d  to 
ground on which he had prewiously d e t e r m i d  tlo give h t t J e  to 
the enemy. SOltu Mabrpiid, on tbe oiher I I ~ ,  moopaakd by 
the minister Mullou lC.haun, &GI displayled his utmdoad sit the head 
of the centre df his army; of which the left wiug was p l e d  ander 
the orders of Togh?ii Khaun, and Ameir Ally M b y u d ,  and t$e 
right under those of Alelek M ~ l e y n e ~ u d - d e i ~ ,  Me& Hauny, amd 
other distinguished Ipdian commanders. But t he  whole force of the 
army destined, on thls occasion, to corJzbat in  defence of the throos 
of Debly, does not qppear to have exceeded twelve  tbousitad horse 
and forty thousand foot, well armed and equipped fol. b a ~ k .  Their 
principal dependence is, at the same time, said to have rested on 
a formidable line of armed elephants, m e  hundred a d  twenty in 
number, each with a wooden turret on its back, filled with archers 
and slin,oers,t partiee of ccos-bowmeo and rocket boys being, more- 
over,stationed in the intervals of the line of elephant%: and in  th is  
array, with minds prepared for conquest or for death, they approached 
to meet their enemies. 

Although the Tcheghathian troops had at former periods beea 
engaged in many a fearful conflict--had dissipated tbe ranke of many 
a puissant army-the enormous bulk of the elephants, ao formidably 
arrayed and cagarissned for offence, was, however, a spectacle to 

According to De la Croix's translation, this prince commanded the reor guard. 
t Tcherkh-andauz. 

POL. 111. B L 
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A. H. 801. which they had not yet been sufficiently familiarized. They  had 
4. D. ISS8. heard it, moreover, desaribed that the bodies of these tremendous 
Rouzut-ue- 

r u ~ a .  animals were proof against every weapon, and their strength so  pro- 
digious that they tore down the largest trees by the middle with their 
trunks, and detruded the most moeey buildings by the mere pressure of- 
their sides. I t is accordingly acknowledged that the various reports, 
which they heard circulating in every quarter on the subject, had 
produced a considerable sensation of alarm upon their minds; so 
much, indeed, that when TeymOr assigned to the different Ameire of 
his court their respective stations, and, with his usual solicitude for 
the accommodation and security of persons of their class, demanded 
of Khaujah Afzel of Kesh, and Moulana Abduljebbaur the son of 
Niamman-ud-dein the Kharezmian, and the other men of letters 
who attended him during the expedition, where they wished to  be 
disposed of, they unanimously requested to be conveyed to the same 
place with the women. Considering therefore the apprehensions 
which appeared to have seized upon all descriptions of his followers, 
the monarch, in order as far as possible to restore their confidence, 
gave orders afresh that a breastwork of hurdles, strengthened by a 
ditch, should be immediately thrown up  along the whole front of his 
line of hattle; a number of buffalos being picketed as before, without 
the ditcb, further to embarras the attetupts of the enemy. T h e  foot 

- soldiers were, moreover, furnished with large iron prongs, a sort of 
crows feet possibly, which they were t o  cast before the elephants, 
when they approached to  the attack. 

But, an eternal providence watching over the destiny of Teymdr 
throughout every stage of bis eventful life, all these precautions 
proved en tirely superfluous, and m ~ g h t  have been omitted with perfect 
safety to the design. In  the mean time, while the distance between 
the adverse lines was gradually and rapidly diminishing, the Tche- 

' 

ghatilian monarch, who had taken his station on a rising ground near 
the centre of his armies, suddenly dismounted from his charger; and 
twice, humbly prostrate on the earth, besought the Almighty disposer 
d events, to  aid him in the subjrigation of his enemies; and, as 
his supplications originated, i t  seems, in motives of the most spotless 
purity, appearances, almost instantaneously, indicated that they 



were favorably attended to. For, i t  is considered a circumstance ex- AH-801- 
A. D. 1398. 

tremely singular to relate, if not totally extraneous to the ordinary Rouzutus- 
course of events, that, while their sovereign was thus devoutly rutin. 

engaged in addressing his creator, it occurred to  the Ameirs Sheikh 
Ndr-ud-dein, Shah Melek, and Allahdaud, who were attached to  
the advanced guard, to accept as an omen auspicious to his cause 
that any troops should be detached from the centre to  the support of 
the right' wing. I t  so fell out, that Teymhr was no sooner at  leisure 
from the performance of his devotions, than he  dispatched Ally 
Sdltan Tawatchei, with Althn Bukhshy, and Moussa Kummaul 
[possibly Rekmaul J exactly as  their hopes anticipated, to reinforce 
his right, while another division of troops proceeded at the same mo- 
ment t o  the assistance of the vanguard ; and this being immediately 
observed by the three respectable commanders just ment~oned, was 
joyfully hailed as the undoubted presage of success, and, with a cou- 
rage thus animated to the conflict, they manfully prepared to receive 
the enemy. 

But, in order to explain the matter more in detail, the author pro- 
ceeds to relate that the Ameirs Sounjek Bahauder, Seyud Khaujah, 
Allahdaud, Nussret Komaury, Sheine Temdr, Mahommed Derweish, 
and other  chiefs who led the Kerawul, or light troops, of the advanc- 
ed guard, observing that the enemy were advancing from all sides to  
attack the right wing of the imperial army, immediately threw them- 
selves into ambuscade; so that the advanced parties of the assailants 
passed through without discovering the snare. They had, however, 
no sooner cleared the ambuscade than they were furiously assailed 
in the rear by the troops in ambush ; by wllom, at the very first onset, 
five hundred of them were laid in the dust. Soon afterwards, Peir 
Mahommed led the Kumbul, or vanguard of the right wing, into ac- 
tion, directing his attention towards one of the elephants which he 
aingled out, and sword io hand immediately attacked ; the main body 
of the same wing bearing eimultaneously and with united force 
a g a i ~ s t  the adverse wing of the enemy, which was, as has already been 
mentioned, under the direction of T6ghili Khaun-another of their 
chiefs, on whose courage and skill, the  HindQstaunies appear to have 
reposed the utmost reliance. T h e  whole of this wing, neverthelega, 



A . H .  801. now gave way in consternation before the Teymtiriaus, who p u r s u d ,  
A - D  1:)98. with eager impetuosity until they had driven the enemy b y o n d  the -- 

Kourut-us- 
suffa. HLouz-e-khauss, or royal tank-a noble reservoir the work of Sdltan 

Feyro~lz Shah, more than a bow shot across, on the south-west side 
of Dehly, calc~llated, when adequately replenished by the perio- 
dical rains, to furnish an ample supply of water to the whole of the 
city for the twelve months round. The tomb, or mausoleum, of that 
beneficent and illustrious monarch stood by the side of this magnifi- 
cent reservoir. 

To  the left likewise, Mirza SOltan Hbsseyne, at the head ofthe ad- 
vanced guard of that wing of the army,and aided by the Ameirs Jahaun 
Shah, and Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, was equally successful agaiust 
the right of the enemy; which was also thrown into disorder, and 
pursued to the very gates of the town. In  the mean time, the centre 
of the army of Dehly, precetled by the line of elephants, rnade 
its grand attack upon the advanced guard of Teymtir's centre, under 
Mirza ROstum, and the Ameirs Shah Melek, and Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein; 
who opposed, however,so determined and destructive a resistance, as at 
once to change the hopes of the enemy into the blackest despair. 
They were, almost at the same moment, assailed with irresistible fury 
by Dowlut Ternfir Tawatchei, and MOngaly Khaujah, and other 
commanders of Tomauns, and Koushhns, who, bearing the invincible 
fortune of their master at the points of their lances, pushed without 
dismay to the line of elephants, whose riders they brought a1terl:ately 
headlong to the earth; the trunks of  these enormous and useful ani- 
mals being struck off in frequent instances by the scimitars of tlie 

. 'Pcheghathian warriors. The Indian commanders exhibited, never- 
theless, to the extent of their ability, a courage'and perseverance, in 
many respects, worthy of a better fate ; neither did they relax in 
their exertions until convinced, by surrounding objects,of the disgrace 
and defeat about to overwhelm them. They then gave up the con- 
test, and fled on all sides in disniay and despair, and the whole plain 
was soon covered with the dead and dying. 

SMtan Mahmiid and MuHou Bhaud his minister, having retreated 
wi'th ttie utrrlost pfecipitdtion into 'the city, TeymOr proceeded in 
person in full career to the very gates; and I~aving taken a careful 



oomey of the wails and towers, drew off, for the present, t o  the tank A. H. sol. 
A. D. ra~8. of Feyrouz Shah, by the side 06 whicb he caused liis pavilian to be -- 
Rouzut-w- 

immediately erected. Here he received from the ShabzQdahs and 
his primipul generals their beert Aelt congratukaims on the triumph- 
ant issue of the conflict; every instance of distiaguisbed vllour 
exhibited, in the course of the day, by the sohi ier~ of the imperial 
army of all e b e e  and descriptions, being now reported in detail, for 
the approbebisn of their sovereign. The  name of Khaleil Sdl tm is 
r e e o k d  i a pwticular, as having attracted un-iversal applause by an 
example of undauated spirit, litsle expected in  a youth of bia years. 

' I n  the heat of the conflict he hi craptulred one of the largest elephants, 
which be led in- triumph immeditely to the presence of his grand- 
fkther. In short, every circumstance of tbie memorable day most 
juetly contributed to awaken afresh, in the bosom of TeymQr, the moet 
lively sensations of g~at i tude  towards thet inecrutable a d  all-boun- 
tiful being who, from among so many rn11.lions of' his creatures, hed 
seleeted himself alorte to Mess with SO illuetrious a progeny, and wilh 
a train of followers to aid in his designs, so numewus and puiswut; 
with treasure8 so prodigiously accumulated, mQ with an extent of 
dominions at  tbe same time so  rich, flourishing, aad populoue, All 
this he did not fail oe the ocaasion tc*lacknowledge withriall the 
fervor and cbevation, which i t  was in so e rn i eae  a degree aalculated 
to ezocite. 

Having, ae me hare jumt seen, 0ed from ehe fury of the Tchega~ 
aien armiesinto the city 06 Dehly, Saltan MatrmBd and hie ~ e ~ n e i f i  ~ 

with hearts resigned to grief deapair and* blood, t h q h t  f d  o moment 
to interpow the walk 04 the devoted metropolis between, themaad 
the fearful mischiefis which were accumulating around ; beginning 
to repent, wliea repentame war no longer awaiting, of rheir rnaaiffdd 
misdeeds, or, m a  justly speakpeaking, to meditate with painful regret on 
tbe mtal failure OF all their plme to spwe the progress ofttaei~ cruel 
invadere. Conceiving, bowevep, on h r the r  refln!ction,, that there m- 
m e i d  h r  t b m  no meane of mf&y but in d y ,  and) irnmdirrte 
fli@lht f m  the scene of danger, they determined on leaving tko uity 
without a moment's delay ; and accordingly, during the obsctirity of 
the same night, took their d e p j u r e ,  each by a d~fferent gate, SQI- . 



tan Mahmdd directing his course for Gdjerlt, and the minhter prow 
ceeding towards Beren. Intelligence of their departure being, 
however, early conveyed to Teymlfr, aeveral Ameirs were immediate- 
ly dispatched in pursuit. These returned shortly afterwards with a - 

considerable booty, together with the two sons of Mullou Khaun, 
Seyf-nd-dein, and Khodaud,* whom they had taken prisoners; al- 
though both the Silltan and his minister ailcceeded in effecting their 
escape, beyond the reach ofall pursuit. In the mean time, before the 
night was yet at an end, the Teymtlrian generals were ordered to 
secure all the gates ; with instructions that no more of the garrison 
and inhabitants should be permitted to leave the town. 

On wednesday the eighth of the month,tearly in  the forenoon, Tey- 
mhr repaired in mighty pomp to the Eidgauh, or place of sacrifice, 
in front of the Durwauzah-e-meydaun ; one of the gates of that di- 
vi~ion of the city called the Jahaunpunnah, and over against which, 
according to De la Croix, lay the HBouz-e-khauss, or royal tank of 
Feyrouz Shah, already described. Here the Seyuds and Kaozies, 
men of letters and the law, and the devout and abstinent of every 
class and denomination, hastened to make their submission to the 
conqueror, by whom they were very graciously received. The 
NIleib also, or Locumtenens, of Mullou Khaun, who appears to have 
beena native of BQlkh of the name of Fuzzul-ullah, togetber with the 
civil officers of the government, and of the revenue, ventured to ap- 
proach the imperial presence, and experienced a reception no less 
favorable. #In the mean time, the ministers of religion and Seyude 
successfully pleaded with the ShahzAclahs and principal generals, for 
their iritermediation with the Tcheghata~an monarch, in behalf of the 
terrified inhabitants of Dehly ; and a promise was secured that they 
should be inviolably protected in their lives and property--a promise 
with which they re turned highly rejoiced to the city. 

The imperial standard was now displayed over the principal gate 
* 

.of the town, and the martial music struck up to announce to the 
world the consummation of this important conquest; the precise date 
of which is to be found in certain words of either of threedistichseompo.- 

* According to Ferirhtah these were the sons of SQltao MahmQd himseE 
t 17th of Derrembe~ 



ed on the occaaion ; but x'futtah Shah-in the conqtust of the Shah, A. H.Wl. 
A. D. 139(1, 

that is to say of Mahmdd Shah, the leading nords of the-firrt line of aouzurw- 

one of the distichs, will give, without further inveetigatioa, the num- SU&, 

ber 801, being the year of the hidjerah in which it was achieved. The 
captured elephants,together with twelve rhinoceroserfoubd in the royal 
menagerie, were next brought before Teymdr ; the former being taught; 
to place their forehead6 to the earth, and to raise a fearful cry, as 
if imploring the mercy of the conqueror. Of one hundred and 
twenty of these noble animals, which, in all, fell into the hands of the 
TcheghatPLian troops on this memorable occasion, two were conveyed 
to Meiran Shah at Tebreiz, five to the court of Shah Rokh at HerPLt, 
one to Ameir Ibrau him at Shirvaun, and one to Ameir Tahetten ab 
Arzenjaun. The remainder were either couducted, at a subsequent 
period, to Samarkand, or distributed on the $pot among the Shahsa- 
dahs, and principal Ameirs of the imperial court apd army' And 
finally, on friday the tenth of the latter Rebbeia,* Moulana Nausser- 
ud-dein Omar, accompanied by a numerous train of the mioisters of 
religion, and of the principal lords of the court, proceeded, by com- 
mand of the conqueror, to pronounce from the pulpit of the cathedral 
mosque of Dehly, the names and titles-of the august and iuvincible 
Teymbr,associatedwith those of his grandson Peir Mahommed SBltan 
the son of Jabangueir, on this occasion, at least, his acknowledged. 
ruccewor. to the throne of Asia. 

Thus far, all circumstances considered, matters appear to have 
proceeded in a train not altogether unfavorable to the poor ~nhabi- 
tants of Dehly ; although the Puttektcheis.and inferlor officers of the 
imperial exchequer, who had entered the city for the purpose at' 
collecting the raneorn stipulated for their redemption, from pillage 
and massacre, bail already commenced their operations with inflexible 
rigor and severity. In the mean time, not to omit the opportunity 
of indulging in the social enjoyments of wine and music, Teymbr, 
entered on a ,  magnificent couree of festivities, for the entertainment 
of the princes of his blood, and the generals of his armies; the whole 
being admitted, a t  the same t~me, to a most. bountiful participation in 
that liberality, with which thew sovereign so well understood how to, 

* 19th of December. 



A, H. 801. cherish and r o d  the exewtionr of BiBtiagnished m&t, ia whatever 
A- D. shape displayed, But, while the tconquerm was thus enydoyed in 

Houzut-11s- 
b d a .  

s&eain,s &be rugqed bnrrr of war, midst  the smiles and bltmdd- 
men19 of female beway, ynd the fascinatioos of the festive scem 
befbre him, a M y  oC his d i e r s  had collected together, on thadap 
tke: sixteenth of the month," at one gf the gates of the city; where 
they proceeded to insult, a d  otherwise molest, the unarmed and de- 
fenceless iebabitants. Some of their Ameirs w e n  iamediately dis- 
patched to resttaia them from the exercise nf these acta of audacious 
and undisciplined vidence; but the dest,ruchn of Oehly, and i t s  
vicinity, having been 'predetermined in the  iascrutaMe plans of an 
eternal and overru liag proridence, t be exertiota pcoved uqavailiog ; 
the coesummdion could i t  s # m s  be no longer averted; and t i e  
circumstaaces which accelerated the catastmphe, aepear to be des- 
cribed with su&ient fidelity in  the tidlewing detail. 
The Princeso Tcheipan Aga, with other ladies of Teymttr's court, 

had rode iato the city in  oder to viai t the palace d Haraur settoun, 
or a thousand pilbrs ; said to have h e n  erected by hfelek Jouaah, 
in the short epacc of four m0nttas.t A multitude of individuals 
also entered tbe town at the .same time, for the purpose o f  purcbas~ng 
sugar and grain and other neewary supplies fm the army, while 
numetme bands of soldiers poured in pursuit of the rrnkappy fugi- 
tives, who had there sought, from the wewarn provinces, am asylum 
against the w m i t i e a  of their iavaders. I n  these circumstaacea, per- 
ceiving the disorderly disposition of &be promiscuous throng which 
every moment increased, and alarmed beyond memure at the  barba- 
rous and unintelligible jargon of the Moghdls, tbe inhabitants of the 
whole d t b e  three divisions, of Srei, Jahaunpunnah, and old DeLIy, 
which cornprized the aggregate of the metropolis, all at once Bew to 
arms, and in the freney of despair promeded to  assail their iaeolent 
oppressors. To  add to the horrors of the scene, gmt  numb- of the 
idolatrous HindQs haetened to eet fire to their habitations a d  effects, 

S t f i  of December. 
t According to Ferthtab, thin palace was mected about A. D, ZSO3, by SMhn Alla- 

ud-dein-Khiljy, in Gueltchg, who reigned at Dehly, with great renown, frlm A. D. 1208 
to 1316. Melek Fakher-ud-dein Jouna was, however, the former title o f  Mahommed 
.Toghldk Shsb, a succeeding monarch of  Dehly. 



and, wi th  their women and children, cast themselves into the  devour- A. H. wl. 
ing flames. T b e  'I'eymQrian generals on t h e  spot, notwithstanding A. D. ISO. 

Rouzut-ac 
these outragesand ill-timed hostilities o n  the part of the inhabitants, ,a 
proceeded without delay to  bhut the gates ; in order20 prevent the  
furl her access of the  troops from without, and, as far a s  possible, t o  
check the  progress of the  mischief. Th i s  was, however, unavailing. 
Fitteen thousand of the  Tcheghadian soldiery, ei ther more or  less, 
were.already within the town ; which, from thursday evening t o  the  
ensuing morning, exhibited accordingly t h e  most frightful scenes of 
plunder and co-~flagration. 

O n  the  following day, the seventeenth of the  month, as soon a s  
the  morning dawned on the devoted city, the  whole of the  'l'eymh- 
rianarmy, from without, breaking through all restraint,rusbed towards 
the  a alls, and entered the town ; where the  measure of calamity was 
now c a m e d  to  its utmost extent ; every street and quarter of the  two  
djvisions of the  Srei and Jahaunpunnah being, for the  greater part, 
immediately rifled by the  rapacious soldiers. O n  Saturday, the  
eighteenth,. n o t h ~ n g  was omitted t o  complete the  work of spoliation 
and violence, all that escaped the  sword of the  spoiler, being driven 
into slavery ; the  meanest soldier in the  army having twenty slaves in 
his possession, oihers fou t~d  themselves masters of fifty and sixty, 
and not afew led o u t  of the town to the numberof one hundred each, 
including women and children. O f  the  booty-in jewels, and par- 
ticularly in  diamonds and rubies, in piecesof the  most rare and beau- 
tiful manuf'acture,in valuable effects, and the richest furniture of every 
description, in utensils of gold and silver, in cbrystal vwes and in 
specie, i t  would be scarcely possible, i t  is affirmed, t o  estimate a 
thousandth part of the  almost incatculable aggregate. T h e  noble 
and  elegant femalea, and the  women indeed of every class, now con- 
demned to  a bondage worse than death, having thew legs and arm& 
and other parts of their persons, in a manner, loaded, with gold and 
silver ornaments, such was the  abundance of the  precious metals and 
other more costly articles, that  the  most valuable aromatic drugs and 
ointments, which is  not, however, extremely singular, were contemp- 
tuously castaside, as little worth the  attenti011 of the rapacious spoiler. 

27th of December. 
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In the mean 'tit&, a remnant of the infidel, or native, Hindits; 
had gradually retired, and taken post in considerable force, in the 
great mosque ofold 'Dehly; where they prepared to defend themselves, 
with desperate resolution, against the ilnpetial troops. The Ameirs 
Shall Melek, and ~ 1 1 ~  Sbltan Tawatchei, with'five hundred fol- 
lowers, armed from head to foot, proceeded therefore on the nine- 
teenth of the month, by Teymbr's directions, to q w l i  this tast e 6 r t  
of ill concerted resistance; or rather this virtuous, bu't unavailing 
recoil of oppressed humanitv, agair~st barbarous violence. As  mig7lt 
have been expected, the post was forced; arrd the unhappy HindQs, 
k h o  sought to defend it, were all put to the s m d .  T h e  imperial 
troops then extended the horrors of pillage and blood through every 
corner of old Dehly; and the desolation of the Indian metropolis 
was thus complete. Such as escaped the carnage were driven to 
share, with their fellow citizens, the misery and degradation of 
captivity. The  most skilful workmen, mechanics, and artificers, were 
'for the most part distributed among the princeg of the blood, and the 
ladies of the imperial family who accompanied the expedition; others 
were sent to the younger branches, and the royal dames, who had 
been left at Samarkand. But, as T'eyrnbr had it in cootemplation, 
immediately on his return, to erect at that metropolis a cathedral 
mosque, or Jumma-mesjeid, of hewn stone, simllar to  that which 
stood in the city of Dehty, particular or~tew were issued, that all the 
artificers who wrought in stone or marble should be exclusively 
reserved for his own service. 

Of the three towns composing the celebrated city, of which the 
'spoliation is thus recorded, we are indebted to the author For the 
'foltowing imperkct outline. The  town of Srei, aituated to the East 
inclining to North, which appears to have srood on the same ground 
with the ancient city of Indrapet, and of the still more anciens w e  of 
Hustnapour of the Mahabauret, was encircled by an oval wall; aod 
that of old Dehly, lying in the opposite direction of west inclining 
to the south, was enclosed by a similar wall, or rampart, but of 
much greater compass. Between these two towns, and conneaing  
them together, were two long walls, giving protection to tbe Jabtun- 
punnab; a kind of intermediary suburb, although far more extensive 

. . 



,.than either of the two former divisions of the city. The  three towns, A. H. 801. 
A n. I $98. altogether, communicrted bvi th the country and with each other, by Ro,,zu,4h 

thirty gates; namelj, three leadipg from Srei to Jahaunpunnah, and ruthr, 

four from the same to the counhy outwards; thirteen from Jahaun- 
' 

punnah, six to the oorthwest, and seven to the southeast, and possibly 
a l o v  the Jumma ; and the remaining ten gates, must be assigned to 
the division of old Dehly, commu~icat iog on different sides with the  
country rou~td. 

Having continued fsr tbe period of fifteen days in tbe environs of 
Dchly, Tegrnbr prepared to Mlow the impube of zeal and ambition, 
to  other parts of the Indian territory. But, pt'evious to bia final dep rr- 
ture from the caprtal, he convened an amembly of the Kaozies, Se j  uds, 
abd other distinguished individual of tbe Mahomtlpedan persuasion, 
in  the gweat mosque of the Jahaunpu~oah;  where it was announced 
t, them, that m d o e r  of the imperial household was appointed, to 
preside over add protect tbem ag ins t  the  emcesnes aad itregula~ities, 
which might unavoidably occur during the passage and movements 
df tbe difFcrent divisions of the Tcheghathidn armies. After which, 
at tchaurhtgak, or breakfast time about ten in the forenoon, of 
.wednesday the twenty second of the latter Rebheia, of the eight 
h u a d ~ e d  and drst of the hidjerah,. the conqueror q4 t t ed  his ground 

, in  f m t  of the w d h  Of the Jahaunpunnah; qnd proceeded, with the 
main body of the awmy, to Feyroudabad on the Jummq, about three 
khw, or six milee, below the city cbf Dehly. Some hours were 
dovoted to e x p h  the bervatieo of this p l w ;  4 to offtar up to the 
divine majesty the siooere aed humble tribute of grateful praise, in 
the noble mosque of polished marble, erected, 011 the bank of the 
saw rwer, by that able and enlightened monarch Silltan Feyrouz 

, &ah. 
Act the gat86f Feprwzahad, as be whs quitting the town, Teymdr 

was acaosted by h y u d l  Shmcr-ud-deim of Tmmd, and 4Ila-ud-dein9 
the h ' h~ ib ,  or agent, of S w i t h  G,ugury who bad been recently 
dispatched on a mission to  Bahaudv Nehaur, the chief of Koteilah; 
~i tk-aesurancm of the zeal andsubmiwim~of the latter ruler, and of his 
design to confirm these assurances i n  pemoni oa the ecreuiag. f r h y ,  . 
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A. rr. 801. When he reached the ground of encampment on the neighboring 
". D. 1S99. plain, some personages presented to him, on the part of the same Ba- 

Rouzut ue- 
s&. hauder Nehaur, twowhite parrots; which had been transferred from one 

Indian sovereign to another, from the time of Shitan Toghlhk Shah, 
who'reigned at Dehly from the month of august A .  D. isel to  that 
of february 1335, and which must, therefore, have surpassed the age 
of seventy- four years at this period. They were accordingly received 
by TeymQr as curiosities most singularly rare. Leaving the neigb- 
borhood of Feyrouzabad, Teymhr appears to have now recrossed 
the Jumna, into the Doaub, or Peninsula, between that river and the 
Ganges, some distance below that place ; and after an easy march 
he proceeded toencampat the town or station of Ketah, a t  present little 
known : where the abovementiorled Bahauder Nehaur, acaompanitd 
by his son Kolektaush, and introducing a very rare and costly assort- 
ment of presents, was admitted to an audience, and, after render- 
ing due  homage, very honorably received by the Tcheghatbian con- 
queror. 

>Quitting theobscure place to which we have just referred, Teymhr 
proceeded in two marches of six kbsse, or about twelve miles each, 
t o  the town of Assaur, where he again encamped ; and from thence, on 
the twenty-sixth of the month,. he dispatched the Ameirs KOstum 
ToghBi Bouga, Shah Melek, and Allahdaud, to invest the fortress of 
Meirta. Two  days afterwards, he received advices from these com- 
manders, from their position before Meirta, announcing that Eleiaus 
an Avghan chief, with the son of Moulana Ahmed of Tahnaser, and 
a Gubber, or infidel Raujphte probably, of the name of Seffy, had 
occupied the place in considerable force, and with views of deter- 
mined resistance ; and that they had, moreover, in reply to the eum- 
mons of surrender, arrogantly sent to inform them that the fortress 
of Meirta had, a t  no very distant period, baffled the' attempts of 
no  less apersonuge than Termaaherin Khaun himse1f.t Offendetl in.a 
high degree at  this insolent and sarcastic reference totbe failure of Ter- 

4th of January I=. 
t According to Ferishtah, the i~~aaion  of Hindhtaun by Termasherin Khaun took 

place during the 727th of the hidjerah, about the 1527th of the Christian em, while 
SPltan Mahommed Shah ToghlQk was oe the throne of Dehly. 



masherin, Teymflr iustantly set off, at  the head of ten thousand horse, A. H. 801. 
A D 1YW. and, having marched without intermission during the whole of the suc- --- 
Houzut ur- 

ceeding night, appeared the following day at noon, the twenty-ninth ,,,fa. 

of the month, before the gates of Meirta. The  very moment of his arri- 
val tbe commanders of 'I'omauns and Koushiins rr~ceived orders, each 
from his respective station, to open a trench of approach towards the 
opposite point of the enemy's works; and by night-fall, a lodgment 
fram ten to  fifteen cubits wide waa effected parallel to, or  at the foot 
of, every tower of the place. Terrified at the alarming celesity with 
which, in spite of every obstacle, the besiegers had carried on their 
approaches, the garrison appeared at once to have lost all power of 
exertion ; and of this their assailants did not fail to take their advan- 
tage. O n  the morning of the first day of the former Jummaudy,+ 
Ameir Ailahdaud, at  the head of his Kousbhn, advanced to  the prin, 
cipal gate ; and one of his followers, an intrepid soldier of the name 
of Serai, having by a cast fixed his Kummund, o r  noose, to  one of' 
the battlements of the parapet, was the first to ascend to the top of 
the wall. H e  was, however, immediately joiaed by a number of 
his associates, animated by the noble example of their fellow soldier. 
In  a moment Eleiaus the -4fghan, and tbe son of the Tabeaserim, 
who were probably at the post of danger, were made prisooers by 
RQstum Berlas, and conveyed without delay, bound hand and foot, 
to the presence of TeymQr. The Gubber chief fell during the assault; 
and his tribe, together with most of the garrison, were put to  the 
sword. The  women and children were made slaves. And thus, in a 
few bours, was a fortress, which had defied the puissance of Terma- 
sherin, subdued by the,more skilful experieoce of TeymQr aod his 
veteran legions. 

O n  the reduction of Meirta, which, i t  may perhaps be ucnecessary 
t o  observe, stands in the Doaub, forty or fifty miles north-nortl~~east 
of Dellly, and about two thirds of the way from the Jumna to the 
Ganges, according to the best maps, Ameir Jahaunshah, with a divi- 
sioo of the imperial troops, was directed to  proceed along the Jumna 
upwards, in order to pillage and lay waste the territory of the infidel8 
i o  tha t  yuarter. A t  tbe same time, Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein witb the 
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heaty baggage and impedimen te, was ordered to hl1ow a central rau te 
along the Kara-sou, or Kaleiny, o; bl.~ck river, whilel'rymfir in per- 
son, with the imperial standard, tonk a d i r~c t ion  more to the right, 
towards the rlver- Ganges. When he had contiout d his march to  
a considerable distance, TeymQr, at Fength, reached the bank of t h t  
celebrated river, a t  the town of Peyrouzpour; having been joined 
during the march by Ameir SB'limae Shah ,  with the division undc~r 
his command. Finding that he could not conveniently c ~ f f ~ c t  hid 
passage to the opposite side, with the whole of his army, Teymilr 
proceeded alonq the right or western bank ofthe river upwards; ~rntir, 
after a further march of three kbsse, or about six mlles, he came, 
about ten in the fortmmn, to  8 part where the passage might be effect- 
ed., although noe yet with any considerable force at one ti111e. Some 
of the troops, however, more confident than their fellows, plunged 
inssthestream and swamacross; arrdTeymQr,in person, was s p ~ ~ r r i n g  
his charger to follow the example, when his generals on their knees 
i~rtetposed toprevewt the design; urging the expediency of remaining 
on the western bank d the river, unnl the appearance of Pkir M'ahom- 
med, and Ameir StlRtaam %ah, who had previously crossed, with the 
pirgabtr division, in the neighborhod of Peytouzpour. 

I n  camptiance with the rwwonetrancas of h is  g~nerats,  an& after 
arming Sey ud lltmujah, Sheik k Ally Bahauder, and Jahaun M'elek, 
with 8 reinforcement of troops belonging, c h N y ,  to the Tomaun of 
Shah Rokh, to paas over to the support of thohe who had already, 
we  have seen, craseed' t o  the left hno k. Teymbr resumed his march 
along the opposite bank upwards for two. kasse further, and rbere 
tacamped. 'I'he day following, which appears to have been the third 
of the former Jummaudy,* he prosecuted his march forToghTtikpour, 
situated about twenty kbsse Higher up  ; but when he had proceeded 
part of the way, intelligence was communicated to him that an im- 
menee body of the BisorderYy and refractory natives, were c o l l ~ c t e 8  
wlth viewe~oflvos~illty, in thehed of the Ganges, at  no g r e ~ r  distance 
0%. H e  concriwd' it tHpmfore immediately expedient to dispatch a 
d i v i h  of Roe thousand horse under Mthasher Bahauder, and Ally 
B~ltao Tawstchei, with. instructions either to attack, or keep t k  
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enemy in check. H e  continued his march, however, without delay, A. H.801. 
A. D 1898. altbough he happened at this period tp be under the cqrq d his pl~y- RouzUtUs~ 

qicians, for a swelliug in his knee.* sufa. . 
IP &ow circumstances, his  ocouts, or videttes, brought in formatioh 

that the enemy were rapidly descending the Ganges in  eight an@ 
twenty of the river craft, formidably armed and appointed. The ia- 
&ant thio intelligence was conveyed to TeymOr, the pain in his knee 
.=ems to bave been entirely dispelled by the ardor of religious zeal- 
if such be the appellation with which we are to dignify an insatiable 
dbirst after human blaod. At  the head of one thousad of his best 
cavalry, who happened at tbe moment to be the nearest to his person, 
TeytqBr immediately approached the river side; where on his arrival, 
part af his followers takinql past alang the bank, f r w  thence pro- 
ceeded' to assail the enemy in  their boats, with vollies of srrows, 
w bile athcrs more resolutely plunged i n t o  the stream, and attacked 
them sword in hand. Against the former species of attack tbe en- 
emy contrived to protect themselves, wi thoirt great diiiulty,wvering 
thewelyea with their targets and returning volley for volley; but the 
warriors who bad committed themselves to the stream, intreprtily 
seizing the boats by the gunnel, and qringing on board, all qhey 
fwnd were immediately cut to pieces; and being thus masters afa part, 
were enabled to assail the remainder with greater facility and advan- 
tage, and thus goon c o ~ p l e t e d  the capture of the whole flotilla. Two 
of the vessels, however, better manned and armed than the others, 
and fast bound together with ropus, centinued to make, for a bog 
time, the most courageous and desperate resiotance; although finaUy 
overpowered and compelled to subpit to their destiny, by the superior 
prowess of tile TeymQriane. 

Tr i lu~ghant  ip this naval combat on the sacred river, Teyrnk 
proceeded on his march for Toghl4kpou.r. In the cou.rse of tbe 
succeeding night, that as  it would appear af the Eoucth of bhe 
month,. he was apprized, by two messengers from the Am& Allah- 
daud and Bayezzid Koutcbein, who had beea detached in advance 
with Althn Bukhehy, that the enemy had assembled in considerable 

In his sbwlder or arm, awxudhgt~ De la Wi, Baurr f a  arnntl-it m y ,  hswewr, 
B a ~ e  k e n  the former. 



A.H. ml, force, on the opposite bank, uncter an Indian chief of the natne of 
A. D 1399. Mdbaurek Khaun, and sec!mrd disposed to  hazard a conflict with 
Ruuzur-US- 

suffi. the imperial troops. Before day light the next morning, at  the head 

of one thousand of his cavalry, TeymQr, with his usual promptitude 
of decision, crossed the river, and havinq marched about a kbsse on 
the opposite, or eastern bank, halted for the performance of morning 
prayer; after which, when his soldiers had adjusted their armour, he 
advanced with little anxiety for the event in search of the enemy, 
whom he shortly afterwards discovered, standing to their arms in 
order of battle, with Mdbaurek Khaun a t  their head, to the number 
of ten thousand horse and foot. In these circumstances, yielding to 
a moment's reflection on his great disparity of number, and on tbe 
distance, by which he considered himself precluded from:all proba- 
bility of support, tiom the troops of his right and left wings, Teymbr 
perceived, at  a single glance, that he had no resource but  in the 
exertions of individual courage, and in the sure hope of tile distressed, 
the watchful care of an Almighty providence. 

By one of those extraordinary and fortunate contingencies, which 
have so frequently contributed to secure the t r i ~ ~ m p h s  of the brave, 
at  the very instant these reflections were rapidly passing through tiis 
mind, i t  happened that a body of five thousand men, part of the 
tomaun of Shak' Rokh, which had crossed the Ganges, as formerly 
described, above Peyrouzpour, under Seyud Khaujah and Jahann 
Mclek, ahould make their appearance most seasonably to his relief. 
On this, the Ameirs Shah Melek and Allahdaud, with the troops 
immediately about bis person, received 'l'eymdl.% orders, without 
regard to superiority of number, or speciousness of array, t o  attack 
the enemy in their front. Notwithstanding the imposing appearance 
which they exhibited at first sight, MQbsurek Khaun and his foHowen 
were, however, not of a temper steadily to await the charge of their 
adversaries; who were now, sword in hand, rapidly advancing upon 
them. Suffering themselves therefore to be overcome by a shameful 
panic, which was possibly not diminished by the unexpected arrival of 
the reinforcement to join their assailants, they instantly qe~itted the field 
without a struggle; preferring a short protracted existence With infiimy, 
to the noble perils of a dubious conflict. They were putsued with 



great slaughter, into the adjoining woods, into which they had fled A. H. MI.  

for shelter; their women and children were driven into slavery, and A. D. 1399. 

Rouzut us- 
an immense booty in  cattle of every dt.script~on became, as usual, 
the reward of the victorious Teymilrians. 

TeymQr had not yet removed from the spot, from whence he had 
just driven the enemy, when intormation was afresh communicated 
to him, that another body of Hindies was collected, in considerable 
force, at  the foot of the pass of Koupelah, or Goupila, adjoining to  
the Gdnges, some distance higher up;  where that river appears to  
expand itself into a spacious and extensive lake.* Without a 
moment's delay, at the head of five hundred horse only, the remainder 
of his troops being yet employed in collecting and securing their 
booty, the TcheghatAi an momrch proceeded, in quest of this new 
enemy, in the direction which had been indicated to him. When 
he approached the range of hills forming the pass of Koupelah, the 
enemy wasd~scovered in great multitude, most advantageously posted, 
and prepared at all points for a vigorous and determined resistance. 
Tbey were, nevertheless, immediately attacked and dislodgecl from 
their post, with equal facility and dispatch, by Ameir Shah Melek and 
Ally SQltan Tawatchei, a t  the head o fa  part only of that small body 
of troops, with whom their sovereign had thus committed himself 
to the hazard of an unequal conflict ; there now*remaining for the 
immediate protection of his person, in the whole, not more than one 
hundred horse. The  danger to which he was exposed, was not un- 
observed by the enemy; and an Indian chief of the name of Melek 
Sheikhah, with some thousands of followers both horse and foot, ad- 
vanced sword in hand, w i t h  the determination of avenging, on the 
head of the imperial desolator, the wrongs of his native country. 
TeymQr, however, nothing appalled, addressed himself to combat 
band t o  hand, for life and safety ; but, when he had approached within 
a trifling distance of his antagonist, one of his attendaats, deceived 
by some circumstance of resemblance, called out that i t  was the 
Sbeikhah Gougury, one of the imperial vassals, at' the moment sup- 
posed to be with the camp in another part of the country. Misled 
by the information, TeymBr turned short towards the neighboring 

Boheirah. 
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k 11. 801. 
A. D. i ~ n s  
Houzut us- 

suflh. 

range of hills; while the supposed Sheikhah proceeded, with consi- 
derable execution, to lay about him, with his scimitar, among the 
~eymbr ians  who happened to b~ nearest at hand. Thus unrleceived, 
Teymhr again drew round, without delay, to oppose the violent hos- 
tility of this impetuous strang&, who is described to have been a 
person of more than ordinary stature, H e  had, however, by this time 
been brought headlong from his horse, by a wound in the abdomen 
by an arrow, and another in the head by a sword ; and he was soon 
afterwards laid neck and heels betore TeymQr, in whose presence 
he expired, before he could make any reply t'o the questions immedi- 
ately proposed to him by the conqueror. 

H e  had scarcely been relieved from this dangerous embarrassn~ent 
when again intelligence was conveveel to Teymbr, that another body 
of Hindies remained still collected in great force, within the pass, at 
the distance of two kbsse from his present position. Although his 
approach lily over roads equally rugged and difficult, and through a 
forest imperviaus to the winds of heaven, and although he had already 
twice, in the course of the same day, sustained the fatigues of an 
arduous conflict, after wtrich, to a man in his sixty third year, some 
repose might have been collcelved indispensably necessary, Tey mQr 
the self-same hour, accompanied by such of the imperial vassals and 
chiefs of KoushRns, as were present, hastened to seek the enemy. 
HIS progress being, however, considerably retarded bv the intricacies 
of the forest, and the difticulties of the road, he had leisure to reflect 
on the hazards to which he was exposing himself; and he could not 
forbear ejaculating a fervent wish that his grandson Peir ,Mahommed, 
anti Alneir Jahaun Shah, whom, three days before, he had detached 
to harass and exterminate the idolaters and magians,* on that side the 
Ganges, might, bv a manifestation of the divine will, or by some for- 
tunate coincidence, be brought to his support. A t  the same time, he 
acknowledged that there existed but a very slight probability for the 
occurrence of an event so desirable. When, however, the sua had 
decliued about half-way from the meridian, the so little expected Peir 
Mahommed and Jahaun Shah, who had formed no conception that 

It is not clear that there were any of the religion of Zoroaster in tllis part of the coun- 
try; the term is probably applied in additional contempt of the unfortunate Hinder. 



the emperor was on the same side of the river, much less that he was A. 11.801. 
9. D. 1390. so nearly at hand, before he had wpll given expression to his wishes, 
Rollzut-us- 

stood suddenly in his presence; and enabled him, with restored con- mu&. 

fidence and more adequate force, to rush upon the hostile mt~ltitude 
now in his front. The Hindies were immediately defeated with 
severe loss; and the conqueror returned, with a vast acquisition of 
booty, in  cattle and other descriptions of property, to the ground 
on which he had fought the second action of this busy day. 

A t  this station, which all circumstances apparently concur to fix 
on the left, or eastern bank of the Ganges, a t  no great distance from 
Loldong, it was reported to Teym hr, that beyond the pass of Koupe- 
lah, fifteen kbsse upwards, there stood a rock in the form of a cow, 
either natural or artificial, througl~ the mouth of which issued the 
principal stream of the Ganges; and which rock constituted an object 
of universal worship with the superstitious natives, from every part 
of the lndizn territory. Neither was this superstitious veneration 
confined to the lndian territory alone; since the sacred spot was the 
resort of numerous pilgrims from the remotest limits of this quarter of 
the Asiatic continent. Such, in short, is described to have been the 
blind stupidity of these uninstructed idolaters, that, although common 
sense and expejience might have generally taught them, says our 
author, that nothing good was to be expected from a mass of inert 
and insensate matter, they were, nevertheless, induced to bring the 
ashes of their dead from places most remote, and to commit them 
on this spot to the hallowed stream; accompanied by the richest obla- 
tions in gold and silver, as the surest means of averting present evil, 
and of securing the highest gradations in a future state. Lastly, 
these simple enthusiasts conceived their devotions consummated in 
performii~g their ablutions leg deep in the stream; casting its sacred 
waters over their heads, bnd shaving their heads and beards, before 
they quitted this scene of superstitious folly and puerility. In the 
mean time, if  this information was not, indeed, altoqether intended to 
deceive, a mo~nent's consideration of the best survevs would lead us 
to  conclude, that it must have referred to some thing of the kind at 
Deupraug; and not to the Gungoutra, or celebrated descent of the 
Ganges, at the cow's mouth, wh~ch,  instead of fifteen, is by the 



*.H. 801. couree of the river, a t  least an hundred k6sse ,beyond the pass of 
A- D- 1399. Kou pela h. 
Rouzut-us- 

ru&. But, t~owever this may be, learning that there was now assembled 
on the spot a vast multitude of the Hindd natives, with every spcciee 
of property to an incalculable amouat, Teymhr resolved without 
further dtmlay, to proceed in that direction ; and accordingly, a t  sun- 
rise of the fifth day of the former Jummaudy ,* he came upon this 
devoted body of HindQs, whom he found posted, as on former occa- 
sions, in one of the narrow passes, with the rash and uselees deter- 
mrnation of again giving battle to the imperial troops. Here they 
were instantly attacked, and, for the greater part, put to  the sword by 
Mahommed Sdltan, SQliman Shah, and other distinguished com- 
manders, at  the head of the right and left wings, and by Ameir Shah 
Melek with the advanced guard of the centre. Some contrived, 
however, through a thousand difficulties and exertions, to escape the 
carnage. But, recollecting all at once that the country was now 
effectually relieved fiom the polluted swyy of the enemies of the 
true faith, and that his victorious legions were incumbered, beyond 
measure, by the immensity of the booty which had fallen into their 
hands, this mild reformer conceived the sudden resolution of return- 
ing upon his steps ; and accordingly repassing the Ganges, on the 
very same day by the hour of noon, he proceeded, after the per- 
formance of  hie devotions, immediately along the right, or western 
bank of the river, downwalds; making a m a ~ - c l ~  of five kbsse before 
he found it convenient to erlcamp for the evenlrlg. 

This rapid movement in  retrograde might afford grounds for the 
suspicion, that occurrences in advance dld not terminate in a manner 
exactly to correspond with the views of Teymdr, since we hear no 
more of his zeal to pursue the unfortunate votaries of Hindh super- 
stit ion, to their sa~ictuary at the descent of the Ganges. Satisfied on 
the contrary, with having purged the empire of Dehly from the pol- 
lutions of irlfidelity and idolatry, he now adupted rhe final resolution 
of withdrawinc, without further delay, into his native dominions; and 
for that purpose, on t~iesday the sixth of the former 3urnma1idy, of 
the year eigbt hundred and one,? his operations on that celebrated 

+ 12th January. t 19th of January 1399. 



river being confined t o  the short period of four days, he quit ted the  A. H. m, 
banks of the  Ganges-the course of his march now taking him in a A- D.'389- 

Roazet-mp. 
north-westerly dirtction towards the upper Jumna.. a&. 

O n  the  day following, when he had already dispatched the  Youru t -  
tcheis, o r  quartermasters, in order to conduct the  column ofbaggage t o  
join him, intelligence was brought to  Teymdr that, in the defiles and 
vallies of M O I J I I ~  Sewaulek,'which is estimated a t  asldk and a s i x t h  
part of the  whole of ~ i n d t 3 s t n u n . t  a formidable body of the  natives 
bad united to  defend the recesseR of their country. I n  consequence 
of this information, instructions were transmitted afresh to the  divi- 
sion of the  army which accompnnied the  heavy baggage, along the  
course of the  Klrasou, or Khleiny, to  proceed straight forward in t o  
Sewaulrk,  rnbtead of digressing to  the  right to join the  main body, 
as tratl beell originally directed. Teymhr in person marched, in tlie 
mvan time, to the foot of Sewaulek, where he now encamped; and 
where he was shortly afterwards joined by Khaleil Sbltan, and Sheikh 
NBr-ud-dein, who had hastened in advance of the heavy equip- 
men ts. 

O n  this occasion, his principal generals employed every argument 
with Teymitr, to dissuade him from unnecessarily exposing his per- 
son among t h e  forests and defiles of Sewaulek; urging, a t  the same 
time, that  the task of chastizing ttre still refractory infidvls of these 
wild regions might with perfect safety be entrusted to  the zeal of his 
faithful vassals. T h e  monarch, however in sahstance, stated in reply 
tha t  he could not be supposed less serlsible than those w b ~  spoke to  
bim, to  the  twofo ld  advantage to be ensurrd by a zedlous exertion in 
t h e  cause of truth and religion; namely, the acquisition of temporal 
wealth, and, what was of i~~f iu i t e ly  higher importance, the attainment 
o f  eternal happiness hereafter. Neither could he,  fbr a moment, forget 
t h a t  the  lives and safety of the  people committed to his care were never 

* The point of him departure ulay have been some where in the neighborhood, or, oa a 
parallel with Hurdwaur. 
t This mode of expression the translator does not exactly comprehend. De la Croix 

explains it, ns extending over two thirds of Hindh.tiiun. From the tenor of the history Mt. 
Sewaulek would appear to extend across the upper pnrt o f  the Douauh. betweell the 
Ganges and the Jumna; and may therefore be said to stretch acmus two thirds of the 
northern boundary of Hiodbstaun. 



A. H. mi. to  be  bartered for any considerations of private risk and convenience. 
1399' AS he was, therefore, determined to claim his full share in the glory, 

Rouzut-us- 
he should not withhold his person from the danger of the service; and 
in this, his resolution was not to be shaken. On  the same day he 
transmitted orders to Ameir Jahaun Shah, who had been detached 
a week before, with part of the troops of the left wing, on a predatory 
expedition along the Jumna upwards, to join him without delay, 
in that incursion of frantic zeal, io which he was immediately about 
to engage. 

Having been accordingly joined, on the tenth of the month,' by 
Ameir Jahaun Shah and his division, TeymBr put his whole force 
in motion to enter the recesses of Sewaulek. In one of the principal 
passes of this celebrated range of mountains, a R%i, or Rajah, of the 
name of Behrouz, had lodged himself, at  the head of a powerful body 
of the uncivilized and predatory natives ; with whom, relying on the 
unassailable strength of his position, he vaunted his design to inake the 
most determined resistance. The  attack immediately commenced,on 
different points respectively, by the right wing of the Teymbrians, 
led on by Mirza Peir Mahommed, Ameir Shliman Shah, and other 
distinguished commandel-s, by the left under Mirza, or Amcirzadah 
Sdltan Hdsseyne, and Ameir Jahaun Shah, and by the Hurawul, or 
advanced guard of the centre, under Sheikh NBr-ud-dein, and Shah 
Mrlek ; the Tcheghat%ian monarch himself remaining at the entrance 
of the defile, in order to support the operations of the whole, as 
occasion might require. The  conflict which ensued was extremely 
fierce and sanguinary, although it finally terminated in the triumph of 
the imperial troops; who were rewarded, as usual, by a considerable 
booty, in treasure, cattle, and other valuable effvcts, as well as in 
arms. On  this occasion, finding that the stoutest of the soldiers had 
supplied thr,mselves from the spoil, to the pri judice of their weaker, 
or less fortunate associat+s-sorne to tlie extent of three and four 
hundred head of cattle-Teymbr did not hesitate to insist on their 
surrendering a part, in order to furnish a fresh and more equitable dis- 
tribution of the wliole booty; which drew upon him the applause 
and benedictions of every rank in the army. 

17th of January. 



When he had thus secured the fruits of his victory, Teymdr return- A. H. Wl. 
A. D IRW. 

ed to his camp in the neighborhood. Such, however, by this time Rouzut-ua? 

was the prodigiol~s accumulation of his baggage and incumbrances, rutfa 
that a march of four kbsse, or about eight miles, was the utmost he 
could accompl~sh in the four and twenty hours. This will sufficient- 
ly account for the tardiness of his progress, between the tenth and 
fourteer~th of the month ;* on which latter day he appears to have 
recrossed the Jumna, some kbsse to the westward of the station of 
Kuoder. H e  now encamped at the foot of Sewaulek,. in another 
direction, where intelligence was conveyed to him that another of 
the Hindd RQias, with an enormous force collected together by 
various meana, had taken post on one of the loftiest ranges, within 
the thickegt of the forests; and i n  a situation no otherwise accessible 
than, with infinite labour and difficulty, by cutting down the trees, 
and clearing the way 'through rocks and underwood. Impelled, 
however, by the ardour of religious zeal, this indefatigable and ever 
victorious monarch on the same night, between the fourteenth and 
fifteenth of the month, without tarrying for daylight, set his soldiers 
at work to cut their way through the forest by the light of torches; 
and thus to open a passage to the enemy. In the course of the 
night they had, with incredible activity, succeeded in penetrating 
not less than twelve kbsse, or about four and twenty miles,t 
into this almost impermeable jungul ; and, by the morning of the 
fifteenth, the imperial standard was displayed in the valley which 
separates the two, mountains of Koukeh and Sewaulek. The troops 
we re immediately disposed in order of battle, and proceeded to attack 
the enemy ;. but the moment their ears were assailed by the horrible 
din of the horns and kettle drums, and by the appalling war-cry of the 
Teymdrians, the wretched Hlndifs wereso completely panic stricken 
that  they broke and fled in the utmost consternation, pursued with 
unsparing slaughter by their remorseless invaders. On this occasion, 
Ameir Ja l~aun Shah had been ent r~~sted  with the direction of the 
left wing; and entering by a different road, although equally suc- 
cessful in the scheme of slaughter, had been less fortunate in the 
acquisition of spoil. Both right and left wings, however, rejoined, 

+ 21 st of January. t Perhap8 eighteen would be nearer the truth. 



A. H. mr. the main body in the course of the evening; after having, for the 
D. 13m. greater part, succeeded in exterminating the obnoxious natives of 

Rourut-us- 
rm5a. these mountain regions. 

On Friday the sixteenth,* Teymilr reascended the heights of 
Sewaulek, at a distance of fifteen tirsangs, or about fifty rhiles, from 
the country of Bekker, or Bekirkout ;t the intervening tract being 
overgrown with vast forests, and intersected by ranges of hills and 
rugged passes, which rendered it almost entirely inaccessible to 
foreign hostility. Nevertheless, understanding from various sources 
of intelligence that these impervious forests and hills were the resort 
of numerous idolatrous tribes, and the zeal of Teymilr being still 
inflexibly directed towards the utter extermination of the unhallow- 
ed brood, wherever they came within the reach of his power, the 
imperial troops were employed, from different points, to enter this 
gloomy wilderness ; although the monarch was now prevailed upon 
himself to remain at the outskirts. But, without accompanying the 
author further in his detail of these sanguinary inroads, which fur- 
mish neither variety, nor novelty in the description, it will be suffi- 
cient to observe that during the period of a month, in which the 
Teymdrians were employed among the mountains of Iioukeh, and 
Sewaulek, they fought twenty-seven battles, and reduced seven 
castles of singular strength, and the first importance. O n e  of the 
latter belonged, it appears, to Sheikhou, a kinsman of Sheikh Gou- 
gre, prince of Lahour; and the garrison had been prevailed upon, 
through the mediation of certain Mahommedans who resided among 
them, to submit to the imperial authority. This is, however, alleg- 
ed to have been nothing more than a mask, or expedient, to  answer 
the purposes of present co~ivenience. But the deception having been, 
in some degree, discovered through the unwarrantable practices em- 
ployed by the refractory rabble in order to evade the payment of the 
ransom stipulated for their exemption from plunder and exec11 tion,one 
of the imperial officers ventured to avail himselfof a very simple devlcc 

+ 23rd of Janurry. 
t Were it not that the latter is specified iu  Dr la Croix'o map of the expedition of Tcp 

mar, 1 should have been disposed to tbinh that tbi referred to Nuggurkout,,or Naugrdcut, 
,which is to be sought for in thin neighborhood. 



to bring them more effectually under controul. I t  was agreed upon, A. H. 801. 

that various articles of property should be received in payment of A. D. 1399. 
Kouzot-us- 

the ransom, and some old clothes and bows of little worth having ruffs. 
been accepted of, at an estimate far above their value, the garrison were 
entirely thrown off their guard by the allurements of this gainful 
traffic; and they were at last induced, in this way, to dispose of thevery 
weapons with which alone they could justly hope to secure them-, 
selves against attack. ' Accordingly, when it became known that 
they had thus atupidly disarmed themselves, an order was issued 
that forty of them should be immediately enrolled for the service of 
Hindil Shah Khauzen, [the treasurer,] one ofthe principal officers of 
the imperial court. Of this, as might have been expected, the 
wretched infidels with frantic violence opposed the execution; 
and they proceeded to the extremity of putting several of theTchegha- 
thian soldiers t o  death. Little more was necessary to awaken the 
desire of' vengeance in the Teymhrians, who were immediately led to 
the attack of the place; which, in all probability, they carried without 
any great resistance, putting the garrisoil to the number of two 

, . 
tilousand me11 to the sword. 

In this place, the author of the Itouzut-~rs-sufB, with a degree of 
candour i n  which he does not on many occasions affect to indulge, 
pauses to remark that, although he has related the circumstances of 
this capture as i t  is described i n  the Zuffurnarnah of the Yezdian, 
and in other works, yet he is not altogether convinced, because they 
were guilty of the folly and imbecility of bartering away their 
arms to make up the payment of their ransom, that the charge of 
duplicity and fraud, depravity and hostility, so liberally bestowed 
upon them, is so clearly established against the unfortunate garrison, 
as these authors see111 disposed to allege. 

Having satisfactorily terminated his operations on the confines of' 
&waul&, Teymilr resumed, without further delay, his march west- 
ward, towards the territory sf Jummou; where he soon after this 
encamped near Baubelah, or perhaps, Bheilah, a small town or vrllage 
dependent on that place. The Ameirs Sbeikh Mahommed Eykou 
Tembr, hlilbasher, and Ismheil Berlae, had been previously dis- 
patched to surprise and take possess~on of this town ; but the inha- 
bitants, a brave and hardy race of men, having the advantage of 
VOL. 111. 9 0 



801. thick and intricate forest, which they rendered further inaccessible by 
1999. - 

Croix. surrounding it with a breast-work of hurdles and other materials, evin- 
ced a determination to make a gallant and formidahle resistance. The  
TeymQrian chiefs were, however, proceeding witl~out delay, to  attack 
and punish them for their auddcious insolrnce, in thus presumillg 
to defend.their property and abodes, when they received a messkge 
from the sovereign directing them to suspend their attack, until he 
should join them with the remainder of the army. 

T h e  following day, being as ~t would appear the seventeenth of 
the latter Jummaudy,* Teymilr accordingly brought up  the main 
body of tlie army, when the whole immediately advanced in order 
of battle, to force the enemy's lines; which they carried, after all, 
without the slightest resistance, the enemy, terrified by the appallir~g 
shouts and tremendous martial music of the 'rcheghatAians, instantly 
abandoning their poets, ant1 dispersii~g i n  the utmost dismay. Having 
levelled, or  removed the defences, part of the imperial troops 
remained encamped in front of the juogul, while another part pro- 
ceeded to the town, which stood within ; and there supplied them- 
selves in perfect security, with the grain which was found there in 
vast abundance. In the course of the same day, Teymtir prosecu- 
ted his march to the distance of four kbsse, after which he again 
encamped. 

A t  this period, Ouljah Temdr, Fdlaud, and Miatetnmed Zeyne-ud- 
dein, the agents who had been long since dispatched from Dehly, to 
the court of Eskunder Shah prince of Kashlneir, rejoined the canlp 
of their sovereign. They were accompanied by the envoys of that 
prince, who on their admission to an audience, represented to Teymbr, 
that their master had already reached the ~tatiotl  of Jebhan, at  the 
foot of the Kashmeirian mountains, on his way to do homage before 
the throne of the conqueror of l l~dia ,  when he was m1.t by hloulana 
Nbr-ud-dein, H ith a demand, as he alleged, on the part of the officers 
of the imperlal treasury, for thirty thousand horses and a contribution 
of one hundred ttrousand ddrest of gold, each of the weight of two 
metl~kauls,t  to be levietl OII  the provlnce ; and that the Shall had, 

* 2 3 1 d  of February. 
t At a dram and a half to tlie ~ne t l~kau l ,  this would be a b u ~ t  two toils, six hundred, 

and eight)-seven puunda and a half. 



in consequence, immediately returned into Kashmeir,' in order to A. 11.801. 

provide for the discharge of this enormous demand; with the design, A. D. 1399. 
Rouzut-11s- 

as soon as that object should have been accomplished, of pro- sufi. 

secuting his journey with less anxiety of mind to the imperial 
presence. With considerable apparent moderation, Teymfir for him- 
self, expressly disavowed having authori~ed this exorbitant c l a~m on 
the part of his ministers ; declaring that in demanding what was so 
entirely disproportionate to the resources of the country, they had 
set at nought the most obvious maxims of strict justice, which should 
have restrained them from levying upon the Shah, more than was 
commensurate with his ability to discharge. The envoys repeated , 

their assurances of the sincere submission, and purity of design of 
Eskuncler ; and they were charged by the TcheghatSian monarch, 
in reply, to tell their master that he was to suffer no consideration 
whatever to detain him from the immediate prosecution of his journey 
to court. On the eighteenth, however, the day of their dismission, 
they were finally given to understand that the presence of their 
master would be expected on the banks of the Indus, on the eight 
and twentieth of the month, or exactly ten days from that date.* 

After the departure of the Kashmeirian agents, who were accom- 
panied, on their return by the same Miatemmed Zeyne-ud-dein, 
u~lio had been their conductor to court, the imperial troops, by the 
plunder of three very large and flourishing towns on the verge of 
their course, succeeded in securing an ample supply of forage and 
suhsistance for the army, for several days afterwards. l o  the mean 
time, having continued his march for the distance of four farsangs, 
[about fourteen miles], through riclily cultivated lands, with the corn 
still stand~ng, TeymQr entered the pass, or valley, which gives issue 
to the river of Jummou; and having, from its frequent flexures, repeat- 
e d l j  crossed and recrossed the stream, he came at last to the foot of the 
mountain on the right hand side, where was situated thesmaller town 
o f  Menou, lhat of Jummou, the capital of the district, being situated 
t o  theleft. Tlie inhabitants of both these places aredescrihed a s a  
tall, robust, and athletic people, whose c o u ~ ~ t r y  from its hills and 

I f  it llrtl k e n  eight and twenty days, as exhibited iu the manwcript, the intimation 
must have been obvio~~sly intended to deceive. 



A. H. sol .  forests, was generally reputed unassailable. Encouraged by such a *- 13m. belief, after having conveyed their women and children to the tops of  
llouzut-us- 

snffa. the remotest hills, the native chiefs with the bravest of the men, 
took post on one of the most inaccessible ranges ; from whence they 
continually assailed the Teymbrians, with voliies of arrows and 
other missiles, insulting them, at the same time, with the most barba- 
rous and savage outcries. 

Fur, doubtless, competent reasons, Teymitr conceived it advisable, 
for the present, to confine his vengeance to the pillage of the town of 
Menou; after which, on their return, the imperial troops entered 
that of Jummou, where they found such prodigious magazines of grain 
and other articles of subsistance, as to furnish an abundant supply 
for all their wants. TeymQr then proceedect on his march west wards; 
leaving, however, several Koushans of his most resolute veterans, 
concealed among the woods, to take advantage of the movements of 
the enemy. On friday the twenty first* of the month, having crossed 
the river ~urnrnou for the last time, and continued his march four 
kbsse, or about eight miles, Teylndr encamped on the left bank of 
the Tchunaub; where that river iutersects a plain, of luxuriant pas- 
turage, extending to the distance of four farsangs in every direction. 
Shortly after the main body of the army had thus cleared the defiles 
of Jummou and Menou, the natives, states our author, conceiving 
that the lordly ruler of the forest had entirely quitted their woods, 
like foxes from their holes, suddenly issued from their hiding'places. 
And in such circumstances, where they least expected it, they found 
themselves fiercely assailed by the Teymdrian troops, in ambuscade, 
by whom they were cut to pieces i n  great nurnl~ers. The Rctjdh of 
Jummou, who was wounded in the conflict, fell into the h.inds of 
Dowlut Temdr Tawatchei, end Husseyne Meiek, of the Koutcheia 
tribe ; by whom, with fifty of his followers, he WAS [low conveyeJ to 
the presence of the TcheghatAian monarch. It  was thought advisable 
that theRajah's wounds should be made theobjrctof peculiar care,and 
he was hin~seli finally prevailrd upon, by the joint i~lfluence of threats 
and promises, to make profession of the hllahommedan creed, in viola- 
tion of one of the most sacred laws of his country consenting even to 

27th of February. 



ea t  bullock's flesh in company with his newly adopted brethren. A. ~ . t w r .  
By these sacrifices he, however, effectually secured the  favor of ". Dm'3RB= 

Rousut-us- 
TeymOr; t o  whose cour t  lie now voluntarily attached himself, and ,,ff,, 

whom, in a11 probability, he accompanied to  the  Indus. 
I n  t h e  mean time, while he lay encamped on the  Tchunaub, intel- 

ligence was conveyed t o  Teymdr,  that  the  Shbhzadahs and other 
Ameirs who had been detached towards Lahour, in order t o  chas- 
tihe the  contumacious apostacy of Sheikhah, the  brother of  N u ~ r e t  

, Gougry, baJ succeeded in securing the  person of that perfidious and 
ungrateful changeling. Th is  man, while T r y m a r  was employed in 
the peninsula of the  J u m n a  and Ganges, had received t o  
proceed to Lahour, on a promise of again joining the  imperial standard 
when i t  reached the Bt iah ; a promise, however, of which he thought 
he might venture to  omit the  performance. O n  the  twenty-fourth 
of the  month,* the imperial army was in motion to cross the  TchBn- 
atrb, and, after a march of five kbsse, again encamped in a situation 
ot singular beauty and amenity. T h e  same dav, the  agent of Mziran 
Shah brought advicee of the state of afl'airs in AzerbAijeun, and the  
provinces in that quarter of the  empire ; and on the  day following,t 
EIindd Shah Khauzen was directed to proceed immediately to  Sa- 
markand, in o r d k  to  announce the  approaching return. of Teymdr. 

O n  the  twenty-sixth of the  latter Jummaudy,  the  army finally 
quit ted the  Tchfinaub; and, after a march of s ix  kbase, o r  about 
twelve miles, encamped in the  desert tract, some d~s tance  to  the  
westward of that river. 011 the twenty-seventh,$ the  army was 
again in motion ; and while the  imperial litter was set for a moment 
o n  the  summit  of an eminence, contiguous t o  the  line of march, a 
]ion is described to  have sudde~i ly  rushed from his haunts, and being 
immediately beset on all sides by the troops in a t t e n d a n ~ e ~ w w a t t a c k e d  
sword in hand, and c u t  down by the  intrepid Sheikh NQr-ud-dein. 
Byfore the  close of this day's march Teyrnfir was joined by the  Mirzas 
Peir  Mahommed and KQstum, and the  Ameirs Jahaun Shah, and Sdli- 
man  Shah, on their return from their successful expedition against ' 
Sheikhah Gnugre, and Lahour. Of the assortment of presents which 
t h e y  laid before their sovereign on this occasion, consisting of articles 

2nd of March. j 3rd of March. $ 6th of March. 



A. H. 801. the most costly and rare selected from the accumulated booty, the 
" '"' whole was immediately bistributed by him to his courtiers, without 

Rouzut-us- 
tlie reserve of asingle article for himself. His attention being, at the 
same time, particularly directed towards the gallant and faithful Peir 

, hlahommecl Azaud, of whose t a l e ~ t s  and prowess some signal proofs 
were exhibited among the Siahpoush towards the commencement of 
the expedition, TeymQr conceived it a fit opportunity to distiuguish 
him above others by presenting him with a vest from his own ward- 
robe, together with a quiver suspended to a belt of gold; all of which 
had occasionally formed the appendages of his own dress, and were 
thus rendered doubly estimable to those wbo best loved him. 

I n  the course of the same day, tlfe twenty seventh of the month, 
the ShahzAdahs and principal generals received orders, by a route 
prescribed to them, to proceed to their respective governments; 
each, according to his rank and station, presented with some splendid 
decoration for his person, from the diadem blazing with the radiance 
of the diamond, for his brows, to the girdle enriched with gems and 
gold, for his waist. The HindGstauny cliiefs and nobles, who, like 
the genius of victory, had attached themselves during the expedition 
to the stirrup of the conqueror, were also now permitted to  return 
homewards, richly arrayed in robes of honour, and furnished with 
letters patent for their possessions, under the imperial authority. The 
important government of Mbltaun was, at the same time, conferred 
upon Khuzzer Khaun ; who had formerly escaped from the prisons of 
Saurung Khaun, to the protection of Ahouden, chief of Beiaunah, 

weet of Agra, but who had subsequently enrolled himself under the 
standard of Teymbr. 

The country through which he was now passing, between the 
Tchbnaub and Behaut, the latter river also denominated indiscrimin- 
ately the Tckeilum, Jamed, and Dindana, in ditferent stages of its 
course to the Indus, furnishing a vast variety of game and beasts of the 

chae ,  including, according to our author, the lion, tyger, rhinoceros, 
.wolf, and an animal to which he assigns the name of Koutallphi, or 
shortleg. together with the elk, or Sauber, or stag of the forest, and 

the Gaozen-e-kaboud, Neilas%o, or blue ox-and among the feathered 
race, the pheasant, peacock, wild-duck, and paroquet, without 
mentioning numerous other kinds, Teyrndr did not omit ttle oppor- 



J 
tunity of indulging In his favorite amusement. Having, accordingly, A. H. W1. 

A. D 1399. gratified his inclinations in this respect, by a prodigious slaugt~ter Rouzubur 

among these different animals, the  TcheghatBian monarch, on the  rui~a. 
twenty -eighth ot' the  month,' continued his progress westward, and 
after a march of eight kbsse, encamped a t  the  station of Jebhan ; 
an advanced post, already mentioned, on the  frontiers of Kashrpeir, 
the country round, a t  this period, blooming in all t h e  verdure and 
f;agrarce of Gring. 

O n  t h e  last day of the lat terJummaudy,fhaving determined tb make 
the best of his way toSamarkand,Te! mfir separated from the army,and 
proceeded by a forced march of twenty khssr , [dho~t  forty miles], to the 
town of Saumbisseb,orSaumbastah; a dependencyon MountJoud,and 
si tuated,  according to the I~es t  maps, on the right or western bdnk o f t h e  
Behaut,  about t h i ~ t y  miles below Rotas. 0 1 1  the  first day of the  
month of Rudjub,$ he prosecuted his march to  the village of Berou- 
jah, o r  Beroutchah; from whence, after the performance of meri- 
dian prayer, he hastened t o  enter the  desert of Tchoal,  or Joul-  
Jullauly,formerly mentioned ; t l~ rough  which hesl~cceetledineffecting 
his passage, by the h o u ~  of eveninp prayer, about sunset, when he 
appears t o  have encamped on the  side of a piece of water, formed by 
t h e  periodical rains, after a march of thirty k6sse or  about sixtv miles, 
from the  last mentioned village of Beroujall. Some time in the  
forenoon of the  follo\ving day, 11e reached the left bank of the Indus ;  
be ing  the  fifty seventh Jay since his departure from the vicinity of 

t h e  Gangi.s, and just  five months and seventeen days from the  period 
a t  \- hich he crossed the Indus  to tileeastward, a t  the  commencement 
of  this memorable expedition. 

A bridge of boats and hurdles secured t o  grapnels in the  bed of rhe 
r iver ,  having, in consequence of previous orders, been already con- 
s t ruc ted  by Peir Ally SrldQz, Shah Ally Ferauhy, and other officers 
left  in charge of the adjoinin: districts of Ranou and Nughz,  T r p m h r  
appears  to  have immediatelv c r o s s ~ d  to the opposite side, where 
he wmainccl until noon., Then ledviny A ~ n e i r  .4llahdaud a t  the 
t l ead  r , f  t he  bridge, with injunctions to  take care that the passage 
shou ld  be t-flvctt d without precipitation, by the army which fol- 
l o w e d  a t  some distance ir)  the  rear, he f i n ~ l l y  proceeded on his jo t~rney 
to t h e  castle of Baoou,or Bunnou, on the  Kowmul river; the situation 
of which was indicated in a former page. 

6th of Rlarch. t 7th of March. 3 8th of March. 



CHAP. VII. 

H AVING left Banou on thursday the fourth of Rudjub,e 
correspohding with the first of Ferwarde~n, the new years day of 

the era of Melek Shah, Teymbr proceeded towards Nughuz, which he 
reached on the following day. H e  was detained a t  Nughuz, in order 
to complete the fortifications of that place, and in particular, in e s -  
tending them so titi to include a neighboring convenient spring within 
the works, until the ninth, on which day he proceedetl one stage, 
by the mausoleum of Sheikh Mdbaurek Shah, to the station of Ker- 
mauje. But  finding iris reception here, from a certain Afghan chief, 
not exactly suitable to his dignity, or the claims of civilized society, 
he contioued his march the same day, to Aseikan, Askina, or Aksica, 
where he was hospitably entertained in the habitation of Sheikh 
Abdal. On  the tenth,? he passed through the defile of Araumrk, 
[Rame of De la Croix], and having taken some repost: and dined, 
the same day proceeded to Kabiil. Here leaving some of the ladies 
of the imperial family, who were unable to keep up with the necessary 
expedition, in charge of Mahasher Bahauder, he continued his jour- 
ney, on the eleventh. to the head of the new canal of Mauhygueir, 
recently completed under his own instructions. Frorn thence, on 
the twelfth, he proceeded to the station of Gherbaun, or Garban; a n d  
having encamped for the night, gave orders for the construction of 
an extensive Rebbaut, or square, of brick and tile, for the accom- 
modation of travellers, the spot being situated at the junction of 
several roads. 

H e  cootioued his march from Gherbaun, on the thirteenth of Rud- 
j i ~ b ,  and proceeding two farsangs, or about seven miles, the manu- 
script exhibits ten farsangs, or 35 miles, and we have chosen that of 
D e  la Croix as the more moderate computation, be passed through the  
defile of Shcbertou aud encamped a t  a place to which, in consequence 

lLthof M u c h .  t 17th of March. 



of an eruptive disorcier, that broke out in biles upon his legs and A. k. 801.. 

arms, his attendants gave the name of Binna khoushk-the abode A. D. 1599. 
Rouzut-ur- 

of drought, or insalubriousness. Having been detained here three .*. 
days by the severity of his complaint, he was able to prosecute his 
journey on the fourth, wh~ch must have been the seventeenth of 
Rudjub,* in a litter conveyed by mules ; but as the motion of these 
animals increased the pain of his disorder, the officers of his house- 
hold took the litter on their own shoulders. And in this manner he 
was borne through the straits of Seiahbunje, being compelled to 
cross the same river from the commencement to the termination of 
the pass, probably that of Soraub, not less than eight and forty times; 

I namely, six and twenty' times on one side of the ridge, and two and 
twenty on the other. This species of exercise, however, seems to 
have removed his complaint altogether ; and he proceeded accord- 
ingly, on the eighteenth of the month, from the station of Soraub 
towards Bakalaun; and having halted to partake of a short repaet a t  
the village of Auk her, possibly in the neighborhood of the last men-. 
tioned town, he continued his march the same day to Karabaugh, oc 
perhaps Karaboulac, an given in De la Croix's history. On the Dela Croix. 

nineteenth, according to that author, he reached Semenkan, or 
Semenjaun, and proceeded the same day to' Gaznik. On the twen- 
tieth, he prosecuted his journey to KQlm, and setting out from 
thence at noon, reached the banks of the JeyhQn, in front of Termed, 
in the middle of the night betweerr the tweqtieth and the twenty-first 
of Rudjub.? 

On the twenty-first, he proceeded by boat across the Jeyhbn, andl 
was met on the opposite bank by the princes OlQgh Beg, and Lbrau- 
him Siiltan, the queen consorts Serhi Melek Khaunum, and Tomaul1 
Aga, by the princess Beigesy Saltan his favorite daughter, and by a 
numerous assemblage of the magistrates and chief citizens of Samar- 
kand and its dependencies, who had hastened thus far to salute and 
congratulate their common sovereign on his tri umphant returi~. 

Having remained at Termed for two days, and after hav~ng been 
sumptuously entertained on the second day by the Kbaunzadab AlB- 
ul-Melek, a Sey ud of the greatest distinction, and possibly the gov-. 

* 24th of March. t 27th and 28Lh of March. 
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A. H. 601. ernor of that  place, Teymdr proceeded, on tuesday the twenty-third 
A. D l:jw of the month,* t o  the Keshlauk, or  winter palace of Jahaun  mblk ; 

De la Crvix. 
on the twenty-fourth, t o  the baths of Turky,  and on the t wenty-filth, 
h e  passed the  iron gate, or  strait of Koluga, and encamped on  the  
river Barik. O n  the twenty-sixth, he continued his journey to  
Tchekedalic, on the twc*r,ty-seventh t o  Kouzirnondac, and o n  the 
twenty-eighth, reached the  station of Doul-biltchein, where h e  fou~td  
his son Shah Rakh ,  who hall rvpaired thus  far from Her i t ,  t o  offer 
his homage of filial respect to his august  parent. O n  the  same day, 
Mirza Omar  the  son of Meiran Shah, whom, a t  his departure on  the 
expedition, TeymQr had left in charge of the  government of Samar- 
kand, and who, by his prudent and conciliatory demeanor, had merited 
his entire approbation, also appeared a t  court; and experic.nced a 
most gracious and distinguished reception from his imperial grandsire. 
O n  the  twenty-ninth, Teymiir proceeded to  encamp on t h e  little 
rivet Toum; and on the  last day of Rudjub,  he displayed his victo- 
rious horse tails on the  verdant meads iu the neighborhood of  his. 
native city of Kesh. 

Here, employed on pious visitations t o  the  tombs of his father, 
and cllildreo, and that  of Sheikh Shums-ud-dein Kolaur, t h e  patron 
saint of the  place, and in distributing alms to  the  poor of t h e  vici- 
nity, TeymQr cont i r~ued until t h e  f o u r t e e ~ ~ t h  of Shabauo; t  on which 
day he quit ted Kcsh, and proceeded t o  encamp on the  Roudek. On 
the  fifteenth, he reached the  Tchunaur . r fbau t ,  o r  hotel of t h e  plane 
treea ; on the sixteenth, he passed the intervening mountain. and 
encamped a t  KhtlQg ; and on t h e  seventeenth, he continued his jor~r- 
ney t o  Tak ht-e-kbratchah, the  palace which, as formerly' described, 
he  had caused to be built d11ri11g o n e  of his e x c u r s i o ~ ~ s  trom Samar- 
kalld. O n  the eighteenth, he arrived a t  the  Kolrsl~ek, Kiosk,  or  
garden palace of Jahaun-nem% ; on the  niaeteenth, he proceeded to 

the  pleasure house of Doulutabad, and oo ~norlclay the  twentieth of 
Shabaun, ahout nine in the morning.$ he reached hin palace i n  the 
garden of D11:.iish%i, in the  neighborhood of Samarkand, which llhd 
been finished during his absence ; and where a sumptuorls and  royal 

30th of March. + 20th of April. f 2bt.h of April. 



barnluet prepared hy his illustrious relatives, and the  inhabitants of A. H.Wl.  
A. D 1399. 

the  metropol~n, I IOW awaited his arrival.. 
K O I I Z U ~ ~  

O n  the  da! following, Teymdr made his entry into the  metropolis; ruth. 

where his first ohject, after indulging in the  recreation of his batho, 
was t o  visit the  tombeof Kothem the  son of t h e  venerable Abbas. 
From thence, he proceeded to the hospital and almshouse, erected 
and endowed by his coilsort 'l'omaun Aga i after which, he succees- 
ively visited the several irnper~al palaces and gardens of the Baugh- 
e- tchunaur,  Baugh-e-hehisht, a r ~ d  Baugh-e-belrnd. I n  the  mean 
time, t h e  captured elephants, w l i ~ c h  had remained behind with 
the baggage of the army, arrived a t  Samarkand ; and by their prodi- 
gious bulk and singular structure, filled the  natives of the  country, 
unaccustomed to the spectacle, with admiration, and astonishment 
at the consummate s k ~ l l  displayed by the creator, in all hi$ works. 
T h e  treasures of art, manufacture, and curiosity, acquired during t h e  
Indian expedition, were now distributed with unbounded liberality 
among t h e  shahAdahe, the  princesses of the imperial family, the  
.\meirs and  NQyans, and the  nobility and principal inhabitants of 
Transoxiano. Saurung the  captive governor of MQltaun, and the  
eJder brother of Mullou Khaun the  prime minister of Dehly, toge- 
ther wi th  two  of the  elephante, and many articles of the  greatest 
rarity and value, was d~spa tched  to Asheirah on  the  frontiers of 
KhatAi, in order t o  be presented to  Mirza Mdholnmed Sbltan ; w h o  
commanded, as we have already seen, in that remote quarter of the 
empire. Neither were any of the  feudal chid's, or  Ameirs, statiorled 
on  the houndarles of his rxtenslve domin~ons,  forgotten in th is  
liberal d~spensation of their s o v r r e ~ g l ~ ' ~  bounty . N o t  long afterwards, 
Shall Hokh w m  permitted t o  return t o  HerAt, the metropolis of his  
government.  

A miidst these peaceful avocations, the  desig~l of erecting a cathe- 
dra l  mosque in his capital did not escape the  attenti013 of ' reymdr ; 
alld on sunday the  fourth of Rarnza~lu t  accordlr~gly, the  day fixell 

For this dry detail of the stares o f  'I'eynlQr s jo~lroer fro111 tlrr lodus to Ilia capita], 
if an apology be required, it must be soligl~t for in the eventual utility of such itineraries, 
to the purposes of informatio~~ ; aod the author of  tllese pages would not 

regret his labor, if they maeymore such to the perusal o f  his raders. 
t 9th of May. 



A,H.  ~ 1 .  upon b y  the astrologers, the moon being then in leo, and, in the jar- 
l a -  gon of the sect, departing from the sextile of the sun into that of 

Bouzut-us. 
suffi. Venus, the architects and other workmen, who had been  elected 

from every country in Asia for their superior skill, proceeded to lay 
the foundations of this long projected structure. Of these, two 
hundred of the most skilful who wrought in  stone and marble, were 
constantly employed on the body of the building ; and five hundred 
in the mountain quarries, in squaring and dispatching the stone for 
the work. Ninety chain, or head, of the captured elephants were set 
apart for the conveyance of the different materials, the larger stones 
being, however, transported i n  carts drawn by oxen. Each of the 
princes of the blood, principal generals, and Ameirs of the court, was 
respectively, charged with a pillar, or arch, or pinnacle, or other part 
of the work ; and the whole being carried on under the immediate 
superintendance of the emperor, was prosecti ted to a completion with 
extraordinary diligence and dispatch. In the mean time, our author 
professing to be a compiler of history, not a describer of architectu- 
raI beauties,and declining to enter into further particulars with respect 
to this magnificent structure, we shall endeavour to supply the dekct 
from the work of De Ia Croix. I t  appears therefore, to have been 
sustained or decorated by four hundred and eighty pillars of hewn 
stone, [sung toraushidah], most likely of marble, each seven cubits 
high. The vaulted roof was covered with the same sort of stone, 
neatly sculptured and polished, the height from the architrave of 
the entablature to the top of tbe roof, being nine cubits. At  each 
of the four corners of the building was raised a lofty minaret ; the 
doore were of hmss ; and the walls, without as well as within, and 
the arches of the roof, or dome, were decorated with inscriptions in 
relievo, among which was the entire chapter of the cavern-the eigL 
teenth of the KorAn. The pulpit and reading desk were of the rich- 
est materials and workmanstlip, and the niche of the altar was covered 
with plates of .iron everlaid with gold, and likewise of extraordinary 
beauty. 

The elevatedrank, as well as the conspicuous share allotted to Meiran 
Shab in the events of this reign, renders it here necessary to recur to 
the affairs of the seven hundred and ninety-eighth of the hidjerah ; 



i n  the autumn of which year, and in consequence of a dangerous fall A. H. am. 
from his horse in hunting, and the unskilful and improper treatment *. 

Rouzut-as- of his physicians, that prince became subject to a very unhappy and ,,& 
deplorable derangement of intellects. Hence his behavior became, 
in a variety of instances, extremely capricious and extravagant, and in 
every respect unworthy of hie exalted station. Among the instances 
of extravagance recorded against him, we find it related that he would 
occasionally lay the treasures of his government in places where they 
were at the discretion of every casual beggar; and among circumstan- 
cea ofmore heinous criminality,it is laid to his charge that he would on 
theslightest grounds condemn the innocent todie. In the earlypart of 
the hot season of the year seven hucdred and ninety-nine, from no 
other inducement than a vague idea, that Sdltan Ahmed would aban- 
don his capital at the very rumour of his approach, he led his troops 
towards Baghdhd ; and although intelligence was conveyed to hi m on 
his arrival at Ibrauhimlik, that some among the higher orders of 
the inbabi tants of Tebreiz, had entered into a confederacy hostile 
to his government, he persisted in his design, and in defiance of 
every suggestion of prudence, prosecuted his march to the gates of 
that capital. SQltan Ahmed, on the other hand, fully aware that, 
at such a season, the siege of the place was an undertaking of equal 
folly and temerity, instead of becoming again a fugitive, as had been 
fondly anticipated, determined trj abide by his post, and made every 
preparation to defend himself. In two days, lrowever, after he had 
thus unadvisedly engaged himself before the metropolis of IAk, 
Meiran Shah, in consequence of intelligence from Tebreiz, announc- 
ing afresh, and with alarming frequency, the violent agitations which 
disturbed that capital, found himself, after all, constrained to abandon 
his ill-concerted scheme, and to return with the utmost celerity, to 

- appease the commotions which menaced the subversion of his own 
power ; and which he did uot fail to punish, on his arrival, with equal 
severity and rigor-the Kauzy, or principal judge of Tebreiz, in par- 

, ticular, being among the malcontents who suffered death for their - 
turbulent and seditious practices, on this occasiob. 

During the autumnal quarter of the same year, on some slight 
suspicion of hostility to his interests, and without the smallest 
investigation into the grounds of his suspicion, he led an army against 



a. H. 801. Scpud Ally Erlaut, the  ruler of Shekky;  whose territory h e  laid waste, 
A* 1390- and pillaged of every specieeof property. 

Rouz~rt-us- 
s uffa. Hence, as it was reaeonal~le t o  apprehend, when accounts of the 

ShtthzadahJs debauched and v o l u p t ~ ~ o u s  indulger~ces, aggravated by 
these v i c , l e ~ ~ t  and unwarrantable proceedings, became circulated in 
the  provlnct.s, the  Georgians, who had disappeared to 
t t ~ e l r  hiding places in the  mountailrs, from the vengeance of the 

hloghhl armies, availed thenlselvrs of the  opport u ni tv furnished, at 
the same time, by the departure of 'l 'e~milr on his Indian expedition, 
t o  resume their hostile acgrrssions on the frontiers of the  Empire. 
A t  this period, SQltan Surljur tile son of Hatl jy Seyf-ud-dein* was 
engaged in the blockade of Alanjek, now reduced t o  the  last extre- 
mity; although it still continued t o  hold ou t  with singular pertinacity, 
against the  TeymQrians, under Sd Iran Taher the  son of Shltan Ahmed 
of Baghded. A strong line of circumvallation thrown up, by the 
besiegers, k o u n d  the  whole circumference of the  hill, sermed also 
t o  have c u t  off from the garrison all communication with the  adjoining 
territory, andall hope ot relief trom without ;  and it was at such a crisis, 
that  Melek Gdrguein, or Ciregory. prince of Georgia, d~spa tched  a su- 
perior force, ill order to raise the  siege of this important place, a r ~ d  to 
at tempt the deliverance of SGltan Taher. T o  this force, provoked bv the 
recent wanton outrages committed hy Mesiran Shah, on the  territories 
of his government, and howrvrr  zealously nttached t o  the  authority 
of TeymQr and the cause ot 'lslhm, Seyud Allv of Shekky, irnme- 
diatelp united his troops ; and the wllole together proceeded accor- 
dingly, without delay, to  enter the province ot A~erbii i jaun,  on  their 
way t o  Alanjek. Before such supterior nuolbers, as soon as he 
became apprizrd that they were advancir.g against him, SQltan 
Sunjur  collcrived i t  prudent to  retire. and be accordingly ralred 
the  slegl., and withdrc~w to  Tehreiz: where he commullicated to 
Meiran Shah, amidst the  voluptuaries t o  whom he had resigned 
himsrlt,  the circumstances under whicll, on the  verge of i t s  accom- 
plishment, he had been compelled to  abandon the service entrusted 
t o  hie care. 

Perhap* it was Hndjg ceyc-ud-deb himself, aud that tlle preoomeu of SQltan 9 u ~ j ~ ~ r  
war ~ l y  zn additionrl title bestowed upon him. 



i n  order if possible t o  retrieve the  disgrace of which this must  A. H- 801. 

have been the  occusion, Meiran Shah employed his o w n  son Aba A I' 1.m~. 
Rouzut-u~- 

Bukker, accompanied by t h e  same SDltan Sunjur, with Hadjy Ab- sutfh 

dullah Abbas, and an additional force, which was now led t o  repei 

the  enemy and to  resume the position before Alanjek. I n  the mean 
time, the  Georgians had accomplished their object in approaching 
that  place, by the liberation of SOltan Taher ;  who had hasteaed t o  de- 
scend from his post on the appearance of his deliverers, leaving Hadjy 
Salah and Siddi A hmed Ally Shhhy, together with three Georgian 
Ornawers,or Oznawers, a title of nohili ty with that  nation, behind him, 
in order to  continue the  defence of this important fortress. Having 
therefore, nothing further in view in this quarter, than what related 
t o  the  safety of Sdltan Taher, the  Georgians were on their march 
from Atanjek homewards, when they fell in with the  Tehrizian army, 
with whom a co~lfl ict  now unavoidably ensued ; in which the  lat ter  
being defeated, both on the right and left, b y  the  superior force af 
their adversaries, altCiough Seyud Ally the  chief of Shekky wae 
killed in the battle, Mirza Aba Bukker, after signalizing himself by 
the most conspicuous gallantry, conceived i t  advisable to  qui t  t:,e 

fit.ld9to his opponents, who were then permitted t o  continue their 
retreat into their native country, without further interruption. 

All this time, nevertheless, Meiran Shah, t o  the  entire and shameful 
neglect of all public business, continued so  completely immersed in 
his pleasures, that  the affairs of his government, were sutfered to fall 
into the  most ruinous state of confusion ; so  that  on h ~ s  return t o  
Samarkand, from his memorable expedition t o  Dehly, one of the  
earliest pieces of information that reached TeynlQr wds the  very 
precarious and unsettled col~di t ion of affairs in Azerbilijaun. N o t  
long afterwards, the  consort ot' Me~riin Shah, tile highborn Khaun- 
zddah in person, repaired to  Samarkand, to  complain of some gross and  
unmerited insults w h ~ c h  s h e  had sustained trom her hukband,aswellas 
t o  represent the dlsorder in his ir~tellects; expressly declaring, a t  the  
same time, that nothing but the  imrned~ate  presence of thesovereipn 
Azerhh jauo  could prevent theopen  a ~ d  actual revolt ot'the it~fdtuated 
prince, against his father's autllority. These untoward circumstances 

are assigned, a t  all erenta, as the c a w  which lb l ted the stay 0f'Teym 



A. H. 801. miir in his cnpital, on this occasion, to the period of four months; at 
A. D. 1390* the termination of which, i t  was finally resolved to  proceed once more 
Rouz~rt.us. ,&. into western Persia. And the 'I'awatcheis, or imperial commissaries, 

were accordingly dispatched to the different provinces of the  empire, 
in  order to summons the several contingents, without delay, to  join 
the imperial standard, fully equipped in all respects for a distant 
warfare of 'seven years. 

I n  concurrence with instructions to this purpose, Seyud Khaujah, 
~ h e i k h ~ l l ~ ~ a h a u d e r , ~ a h a u n  Melek, and PeirMahommedP(Llaud,with 
other distinguished chiefk attached to  the government of Khorassaun, 
hastened to H e r h  ; in order to  convey toShah Rok h, his fathers com- 
mands to march with the t r o o p  of his province, into Azerbhijaun, pre- 
viouslydispatching a division in advance,underSQliman Shah, towards 
the capital of Tebreiz. I n  obedience to these commands, the advanced 
division thus indicated was immediately dispatched by Shah Rokh, 
under Sfiliman Shah, accompanied, a t  the same time, by Seyud Khail- 
jah; and, as  soon as they could be assembled, he proceeded in person 
with the remainder of the troops of.the province, taking the route of 
Bostaum and Damaghaun. Receiving, however, on his arrival at 
Jaujerem, advices by Towukkel Kerkera, that tbe main body of the 
imperial armies, after crossing the Oxus,  would pursue the route of 
Damaghaun, and that the division of K horassaur~ must therefore 
proceed by that of Shasemnaun and 'Asterabad, the ShahzAdah 
immediately altered the direction of his march, and drew off to  the 
right, into Mazanderaun ; where, through the dificulty of the roade, 
and the noxious herbage in the swamps and forests of that barbarous 
country, he lost the greater part of the cattle of his army. After 
sustaining the greatest l~ardships, and privations in every form, he 
succeeded a t  length, notwithstanding, in conducting his troops to 
FeyrouzkBh ; from whence he was enabled to con tin ue his march 
without further obstacle. 

I n  the mean time, having left his grandson Mahommed ~ d l t a n ,  to 
preside during his absence over the important provinces of Tdraun, 
o r  that part of his dominions which lies to the eastward of the Oxus, 
and having sent the Mirzas 'Sskunder and Omar Sheikh, to take 
charge of Andegaun, and the government of Ferghaunah, Teymdr 



quitted Satnarkand once more, on the eighth day of IkIohurrim, of the A. H. sn.2. 
eight hundred and second of the hidjerahYe and proceeded across the A- D-1309- 

Rouzut-us- Jeyhbn, at  Termed, to Balkh; where he took u p  his abode in the 
mansiol~ of Ameir Yadgaur Berlas, the governor of that city, by whom 
he was most hospitably entertained during his stay. From thence 
be continued his march to Saurek Kemesh of Jaum. t  Here he was 
visited by the princesses Melket Aga, and Gouher Shaud Aga, both 
the wives of Shah Rokh ; the former of whom took this opportunity, 
of presenting to his grandsire her infant son SeyQrghetmesh, born in 
the month of Ramzaun,of the preceding year. From the neighborhood 
of Jaum he dispatched Mirza Rdstum, accompanied by Ameir 
Sounjek, at  the head of two thousand horse, tajoin his elder brother 
Peir hiahommed the son of Omar Sheikh, at  Shirauz ; wit11 orders to 
proceed together from that place, with the troops of the province, 
towards Baghdhd. Teymdr then prosecuted his march by the route 
of Neyshapdr and Rostaum, or Bistaum, skirting the territory of Rey, 
to the village, or smaller town of Aywaunek ; at which station he was 
joined by Shah Rokh, and the division with which, as we have already 
noticed, he had, according to his instructions, passed with so much 
difficulty through Mazanderaun. 

O n  the other hand, Ameir Sbliman Shah, who had proceeded 
t o w ~ r d s  Tebreiz, with the advanced division of the troops of Khoras- 
saun, received on his arrival a t  Rey, from the statements of Beyan 
Koutchein, sufficient confirmation with respect to the unfortunate 
malady which had attacked the brain of Meiran Shah. Conceiving 
therefore, that a continuation of his march to  Tebreiz, and an interview 
wi th  the Shahzhdah, in the present posture of affairs, would be ex-  
tremely unadvieable, if not hazardous, he proceeded straight forward 
to Hamadaun ; where he determined to remain until circumstances 
should  further arise to govern his conduct. In  the mean time, 
receiving intelligence of his approach, Mirza Aba Bukker, and Meiran 
Shah in person, or, according to others, the former on his own 
authority,  with the advice of his father's Ameirs, dispatched a letter 

Bth September, 13W. 
t Whether this be an additional appellative of J p ,  or a place in the ~ei~l~borhood,  I 8  

not ye1 clear. 
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A. H. 80e to Ameir Sbliman, invitiog him t o  hasten to Tebreiz, without appre- 
A. D 13W 

Rouzut-us- hension. With this i n r ~ t d t i o ~ ~  he was easily induced to comply ; 
suffa. and fiom that place, two days after his arrival, he finally -prevailed 

upon Meiran Shah to proceed, without further delay, to the camp of 
his father. 

A t  this period Teymitr had left the territory of Rey considerably 
i n  his rear, and soon afterwards, Meiran Shah, with his retinue, 
entered the imperial encampment. O n  the first day, he was, however, 
forbidden to enter the presence of his fither; and on the aecond (lay, 
although he was permitted to prostrate himself at  the foot of the 
throne, with the presents which he had prepared for the purpose of 
abating the royal displeasure, his reception in other respects, in con- 
uequence of the heavy charges of delinquency conveyed agaiust him, 
continued, nevertheless, extremely cold a ~ l d  discouraging. In the 
mean time, commissioners had been dispatched to Tebreiz, to  inspect 
the accounts of the public treasury; from which it was sufficiently 
ascertained, that for severalyears, no less than two parts, ou t  of three 
perhaps, of the revenues of the state, had been indiscriminately 

' squandered away among his thoughtless favorites, by the infatuated 
prince, during the paroxysms of his folly. And since it appeared 
that in his licentious excesses, his frantic indulgence of an inordinate 
passion for wine and music, he had been chiefly encouraged by the 
excitements and example of the bards and minstrels, who composed 
thk associates of his pleasures, some of them the most eminent in 
genius and sk~ l lo f  the age and country in which they lived, these were 
seized, and condemtled to expiate, by aR ignominious death on the 
gallows, their participation In the follies of an infatuated voluptuary; 
and the sentence was carried into execution, without the slightest 
regard to the tears of the muses, or to the acknowledged claims ofgeni- 
us  and talents however distinguished. I t  is, at the same time, observed 
that, although the associates of his pleesures were thus condemned 
t o  suEw by the hands of the executioner, and the whole of hie fol- 
lowers of every class forever banished his presence, the Shahziidah 
was himself permitted, nevertheless, to retain his place at  court, as 
usual, above all the princes of the blood; and during the succeeding 
expeditions into Syria and the  dominions of the Shltan of Egypt, 



continued to receive, without variation, from all tile individuals of his A. H. W. 
A. D 1399. tribe and family, the same testimonies of respect and distinction as RouznCur 

he had ever been accustomed to experience. suffa. 
Having remained some short time at Sltltauniab, Teymdr proceeded 

a t  length through the Baraderrah, or black pass, by the city of Ardr- 
beil, and over the plains of Moughan and Aktaun where he did not 
fail to indulge in his love of the chase, to the banks of the Aras, or 
Araxes ; and having thrown a bridge across, he continued his march 
to the opposite bank of that river, where he placed his troops in winter 
quarters distributed along the verge ,of Fetour, or KoutQrkund, the 
territory or feudal tenure of Omar Taban. 

I t  will be remembered that, after assisting the Georgians to raiue 
the siege of Alanjek, Seidy, or Seyud Ally Erlat, prince of Shekky, 
had with his life already made atonement for his offences, in the battle 
with Mirza Aba Bukker. His son Seyud Ahmed had, however, 
possessed himself of the vacant government ; and, at the period under 
consideration, heavailed himself of the known influenceofAmei,rIbrau- 
him, the prince of the adjoin~ng province of Shirvaun, to intercede 
with Teymiir, lest the offences of the father might be visited on 
the unoffending son. He was accordingly introduced, through the 
medium of that chief, to the imperial preseoce, experienced a favorable 
reception, and had his fathers estates and dignities confirmed to him. 
The imperial court was, at the same time, sumptuously entertained 
by Ameir Ibrauhim ; who laid before his august and powerful patron 
the ordinary magnificent display of presents, one article of which 
consisted of six tharlsand prime and valuable horeeg. 

While the attention of Teymifr was yet engaged in these minor 
considerations, intelligence of higl~er importance, favorable to the 
prosperity of his government, resclled him from different quartera of 
the empire. Among the earliest, it was announced that Teymilr KQt- 
ldgh Oghlsn, who, on the subversion of the authority of Touk temesh 
Khaun, and under the sanction of TeymOr's name, had proceeded to 
take possession of the throne of Keptchauk, but, afier assuming the 
government of his ancestors, had ungratefully violated his engagements 
with his benefactor,was recently dead,and that his country was become 
a prey to the most violent commotions. Next came advices from 



A.H.  802. Syria and Egypt, which sta'ted the dissentions which prevailed among 
I"' the members of his court, the hlaumlouk Beys, on tile death of Melek 

Rouzut-us- 
Berkouk, and on the accession of Melek Feredje, or Fareclje, the son of 
that prince, with a precarious and ill supported authority. In the third 
place, followed accounts from China, which annonnced that Beth- 
ghour, or Tangouz Khaun, the monarch of that vast country, after a 
protracted course of infidelity, had terminated his mortal existence; 
leaving his empire in a state of anarchy and confusion entirely 
favorable to the designs of the first invader. And last of all, though 
not in importance the least, was the information nbw received, of the 
demise of Khuzzer Khaujah Oghlan, the motlarch of Jettah, or interior 
Tartary; and of the contest which had arisen, for the succession, 
between his children Shulnma Jahaun, Sheir Ally, and Shahjahaun 
Oghlan, in consequence of the violent and selfish counsels of the evil 
disposed. 

As a sequel to this laat piece of intelligence, it was at the same 
time, announced that a considerable force, taking advantage of the 
prevailing distractions, had proceeded from A ndegaun, under the 
command of Mirza Eskunder the son of Omar Sheikh, to invade the 
territory of Jettah, and the adjoining country of the Moghdls; i n  
which the aspiring ambition of the yot~ng prince, at this period not 
more than fifteen years of age, was successful in  an eminent degree. 
But as it  has contributed to throw some additional light upon the 
geography of these remote and unttxplored regions, we shall venture 
to accompany the author in his sketch ofthe operations of this inci- 
dental expedition. 

It  would, therefore, appear, that when the young prince became 
apprized of the death of Khuzzer Khaujah, and of the disturbances 
which had ensued in the government of his country, he early deter-. 
mined to avail himself of such an opportunity; and havitlg,accordingly, 
assembled a competent force at Andegaun, he seems to have marched 
directly to the eastward, accompanied by Peir Mahommed Toghiii 
Bouga, Y ourrk Berlas, Bey an Temdr the son of ISegtchek, and other 
Ameirs attached to his court. On his arrival in the neighborhood 
of Kashghar, the Shahzidah was fu'rther joined by Beirdy Beg Saur- 
hugs, Khodadaud [Theodore] the son of Hilsseyne, S hums-uctdein 



Ahbas, and other chiefs, stationed on the frontiers of Jettah. With A. H. 802. 

these he proceeded south-east, first to Yaurkent,which was given A L). 1399. 
Rouzut-us- 

up to pillage; after which, overrunning the several districts of suffa. 

Saur k Kemmesh, Kelapein, Alligoule, and others, which it would 
br in vain to search for in a map, he came before a place of some 
strength, the name of which, if i t  were of any importance, is omit- 
ted in the manuscript. Probably it was the Aouje described, in 
De la Croix's work, as a province in MoghQl~taun. However, .with 
considerable exertion, the prince finally made himself master of it. 

From tbis place, Eskunder next directed his march towards AuksQ, 
describect as consisting of three distinct fortresses closely communi- 
cating with each other; or, possibly, of three ramparts one within the 
other, and furnishing to the inhabitants of the surrounding districts 
a secure retreat under circtmsta~~ces of distress and danger. Howe- 
ver, after the Shahddah had in vain-employed all the'usual methods 
of attack for its reduction, during a period of nea~ly forty days, the 
inhabitants at last, with. a .  suitable present$ conveyed. proposals of. 
submissian to their besiege& ; at the same time, as a sacrifice to 
ensure the preservation of their own property, they barbarously 
expelled from the place a number of Khatlian, or Chinese merchants, 
who had possibly relied on the laws of hospitality for a protection 
against robbery and violence. These concessions on the part of the 
garrison proved satishctory to the Shahzldah, who immediately di- 
rected his troops to cease hostilities. I t  is, nevertheless, rep~esented on 
the other hand with some variation by different historians, that when 
the besieged, at the expiration of about twelve days, had evinced a 
disposition to treat, and the ShahzAdah had consented to grant terms 
to the garrison, they suddenly retracted from their proposals, and 
recurred to hostilities. In consequence of which, enraged-at their 
audacity, the young prince resumed tbe operations of the siege, with 
encreasing vigor and act t uity; and having,fiaally obtained possession of 
the  place by assault, put the whole of the male inhabitants capable 
of bearing arms to the sword, and made captives of the women and 
children. 

When he had, at all evpnts, made himself master of AuksQ, Mirza 
Esk under detached some sqt~adrons of his army towards Riley, or.  
Paey, and Kowsen ; two stations described by the author as the sum-,. 



A. H. ow. mer and winter quarters of the Moghbl tribes of that part of Tartary. 
A. D. larto. Of both these places the inhabitants were either destroyed or dis- 
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Suffa. persed; after which the troops proceeded to the district of Taurem, 
which they overran and pillaged, with the ordinary severity. The 

B 

ShahzPdah then led his army towards Khoten. 
From Khoten, the capital of the territory of the same name, we 

are here informed that to Khaunbtilegh, or Cambalu, or Pekin, east- 
ward nearly under the same parallel of latitude, is a distance of oqe 
hundred and e ix tysne  munzuls, or stages, or perhaps days journey 
by caravan ; all of which have been distinctly laid down, by geogra- 
phers, through a habitable country furnishing the necessary supply 
of water and every article of subsistance for the traveller.* There 
is, however, a shorter route, by which the frontiers of China might be 
reached in forty days ; but in this the traveller would find nothing for 
the support of existence, nothing but sand, light and moveable sand, 
during the whole df 11% perilous journey. Wit11 respect to the former 
route, w e  learn, from De la Croix's work more particularly, that they 
reckon from Khoten to Kara Khojah, five and thirty dsys' journey; 
from Kara Khojah to Tetcaoul, the frontier station of China, where 
there is a wall [the great wall] extending betweeen two mountains, 
w ~ t h  a great gate, and several Yamkhaunahs, or courier stations cal- 
culated also for the accommodation of travellers, thirty days' journey; 
from tbence:to Ghenjanfou [Kingyanfou] one of the cities of China 
withiu the great wall, fifty-one days' journey; and from the latter 
piace to Cambalec, or KhaunbAlegh, forty days. In all one hundred 
and fifty-seven days' journey; of which sixty-six without, and 
ninety-one within the wall. I t  is added that from Khoten to Kaah- 
ghar, north-west-ward, i s  a distance of fifteen dayu journey, and from 
Kashghar to Samarkand, of five and twenty days; making from 
Samarkand to Pekin, altogether, a distance of one hundred and ninety 
seven days journey. We shall further remark, from the same author, 
that the stones of the two rivers of Khoten, the Oraccaush and 

Tbe longitudinal distance between Khoten and Pekin, according to the best maps, is at 
least 1840 miles, but this, in consequence of the extensive deviations to avoid the grea 
deserts en either hand, will be easily ~ncreased to one third more; at the rmaUest compo- 
talion, that of 20 miles to a day's journey, it would, however, give 3220 miles-at 15, 
2416 milee. 



KQracaush, both having their source in the westorn mountain8 of .4. H. m. 
f(arane;outAg, by which it is separated from little Tibet, futrlish ;1 

A 1) 1:clm. 
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quantity of jasper, which is an article of cousiderable exportation to 8Utid. 
various countries. 

From the inhabitants of K hoten, hfirza Eskunder appears to have 
experienced a reception every way favorable, and he .is described, 
without difiiculty, to have brought the whole of that country to sub- 
mit to theauthority oi'TeymBr; after whicb he returned to Kashghar, 
where he passed the succeeding winter. In  the mean time, from 
among the most beautiful of the maidens of Khoten, he selected two 
toghQz, or  lots of nine each, to he conveyed as part of a pr-ent to his 
imperial grandsire ; and another lot of the same description of beau- 
ties, with nine of the finest horses, he dispatched for his'couzin 
german Mahommed Sdltan, by whom the whole was, however, 
rejected with disdain. I n  this place it becomes aeceesary to explain 
that Mahommed Sdltan, who had been left by TeymOr to preside in 
chief over the territory eastward of the Oxue, had long since pro- 
ceeded from Samarkand,'with a view of joining in the expedition 
towards Jettah ; but finding that Mirza Eskunder had thought fit to 
hasten his departure without awaiting the arrival of the superior au- 
thority, he now rejected the proffered presents with scoro, and return- 
ed in displeasure to the capital of his government. 

Accord~ngly at the return of spring, when Mirza Eskunder corn- 
menced his journey towards the same capital of Samsrkand, informa- 
tion was conveyed to him that his kinsman, extremely incensed a t  
his conduct, had arranged measures for the seizure of his person. In  
consequence, becoming alarmed a t  the danger, the young prince 
returned upon his steps, and shut  himself up in the fortress of Ande- 
gaun. This circumstance,~which appears to  have had no other object 
t han  personal security, was immediately construed by the Ameirs of 
the province, such as Peir Mahommed ToghAi Bouga, and Peir Had- 
jy Melesh, into an indication of determined hostility towards the 
imperial government ; and having, with this impression, assembled 
t h e i r  feodatories, they proceeded without further delay to surround 
the  prinoe in the place which he had chosen fbr his asylum, After 
some previous comtnunic~tion with his besiegers, Eskunder having, 



A. H. 802. however, been induced by some means or other to lay aside his fears, 
*. D. 13LM. and to take up his abode in a garden enclosed and beautified bv his 

Houzllt 11s- 

soffa. fnther Omar Sheikh, without the fort, his person was seized without 
further difficulty, by the associated Ameirs ; who immediately dis- 

.patched to Mahommed Sfiltau a report of their proceedings, and a 
request for further instructions. Mina  'Eskunder and his followers 

' were soon afterwards conveyed to Samarkand, where the person of.  
the young prince was soon placed tinder competent security; but 
his Atabek, or preceptor, Beyan Temdr the son of Begtchek, and six 
and twenty of his retainers were condemned to su'ffer death, for the 
errors in which they had engaged their principal. 

In the mean time, the period during which he remained encamped 
at Khrabaugh, was employed by TeymSr in giving scope to, and 
bringing to maturity his projects of vengeance against the Georgians; 
for their audacious interruption of the siege of Alanjek, and their 
liberation of SQltan .Taher. When, therefore, his arrangements were 
complete, the .Tcheghathian monarch, having previously dismissed 
his vassals Ameir Ibrauhim prince of Shirvaun, and Seidy Ahmed of 
Shekky, to their respedtive governments, with a selection of three 
tenths taken from among the soldiers, and ten day?' provisions, pro- 
ceeded by forced marches a-crosa rhe.Peninsula, to the banks of the 
Kdrr, leaving the main body of his .army w ~ t h  the heavy baggage in 
their former encampment. A bridge was speedily thrown across the 
river; and the imperial troops having passed with equal facility and 
good order to the opposite batik, Teymhr was there rejoined by the 
Princes of Shirvaun and Shekky, with their respective contingents. 
Continuing his march, Teymdr proceeded by the town of Shekky, 
towards the pass of Khumsha, a post two days' journey within their 
impermeable forests, in which the Georgians had lodged themselves 
ingreatforce,underachief also of the same name of Khumsha. As this 
post was no otherwise accessible, the troops were employed without 
delay, with their saws and hatchets, to cut a passage through; which 
they finally accomplished, in spite of the heavy snow which fell for 
R period of six and twenty days without intermission. The Georgians 
were then attacked, and defeated with horrible slaughter; the whole 

.surface of the mountain being steeped in the Mood of the slain, to a 



considerable distance round, and exhibiting no imperfect resemblance A. warn. 
to  a bed of tulips. A. D. 1598. 

Rouaut-w 
Khumsha the prince of this tribe of Georgians contrived, however, to ,,& 

effect his escape from the sceneof carnage,although closely pursued by 
the Teymdrians, to the entrance of another fomidable pass, called the 
pass of Auksb-the Leucorhoas or white river perhaps. I t  being, how- 

. ever, notorious that thewholeof thenativesof the surroundingterritory, . 

were immoderately addicted to the use of wine; and, as if  in contempt 
of one of the most obvious precepts of Mahommedan orthodoxy, 
that they made a practice of even bathing the bodies of their dead 
in the generous liquid, before they committed them to the grave, 
Teymdr gave immediate directions that every vine, and vineyard 
tl~roughout the country, should he taken up by the roots, and utterly 
destroyed; and, moreover, as far as possible to abolish from the minds 
of the natives every trace of the religious system of their fathers, 
every church, and place of christian worship, was levelled to the 
ground, leaving in short, throughout the whole of this region, neither 
fruit-bearing tree, nor the vestige of any habitation which could 
indicate i n  any shape that it had ever been the abode of human beings. 
T h e  destroyer was, nevertheless, compelled for the present, by the 
continued rigors of the season, and the difficulty of procuring sub- 
sistance for his troops, to suspend the work of devastation, and to 
return,  however loaded with booty, across the Kbrr, to his caotonments 
near Karabaugh. 

It has been already noticed'that, when in the neighborhood of , 

J a u m ,  on his recent march towards Azerblijaun, TeymQr had dis- 
pa tched his grandson Miraa Rdstum the son of O h a r  Sheikh, tojoin 
his  brother Peir Mahommed at Shimuz, with further. instructions to 
proceed,  together with that prince, towards BaghdAd. Mina  Rdstum 
hastened accordingly to Shirauz, and, on his arfival at that place, wag. 
received by his brother with every demonstration of regard and 
distinction. Shortly afterwards, Rmeir Soul~jek, with his nephew 
Hussun Jandaur, and Hussun Joghdawul, both employed under Peir 
Mahomrned, was sent in advance by the route of Tustur, towards 
Baghd&d; and he was followed at. a convel~ient interval in the same 
di rec t ion ,  by the two Mirzas Peir Mahommed and Rbstum, the Ameirs. 
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A.H. 802. SIeid Berlas, and Ally Beg Eissa, this latter akin to  Ameir Abbas, 
A'D' '4~~' being left, in conformity with the instructions of Teymbr, to provide 
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,da, for the security of Shirauz. Peir Mahommed had, however, pro-' 
ceeded no further than Noubendejaun, when he pretended sickness, 
and embraced the opportun~ty of returning to the capital of his 

. government. Mirza Rdstum and the other Ameirs, notwithstandiog 
this defection, continued their march by Dezhftill, the village, or 
station of the bridge, on the river of Tustur, pillaging the country as 

- they passed along, the whole way to Mundely; where they appear 
to have arrived in the former Jummaudy, of the year eight hundred 
and two.* At  Mundely, which was then a town of some importance 
dependent on Baghdad, the Teymdrians were opposed, however 
unsuccessfully, by Ameir Ally Kullunder, wlio commanded on the 
part of Sbltan Ahmed Jullieir; and who was defeated with little 
difficulty, by the force under Mirza Kbstum, the latter permitting 
the place to be entirely plundered, and, in a great measure, destroyed 
by his followers. - 

Havingas we have just seen returned to Shirauz, under the pretence 
of illness, and yielding further to the  mischievous counsels of those ' 

unprincipled advisers who are too frequently permitted to haunt the 
society, and mar the best intention; of the great, Peir Mahommed 
proceeded to  exhibit so many proofs of misgovernment and malignant 
depravity, as could not fail to render his character equally danierous 
and detestable, since he did not scruple to ava11 himself of the nefar- 
ious acts of the poisoner,-in order to remove those persons wholappear- , 
ed obnoxious to his views. These odious and disloyal practices were, 
however, promptly discovered by.some ot his own domestics, to  Abb 
SAeid Berlas, and the accusation being repeated to his face, when 
made the subject of public investigation before an assembly of the 
Ameirs, the ShahzAdah was confined, without further ceremony, to 
the castle of Kohendezh ; AbB Sheid himself takiug u p  his residence 
in the same fortress, for the greater security of his person, and dis- 
patching to the imperial head quarters, to announce the extremitier 
to  which he had been compelled to resort, under these untoward 
circumstances. 

January .9. D.1490. 



In  consequence of the receipt of these dispatches from AbA Sleid, A. H. 80% 
A D. 1400. Ameir Allahdaud was directed, by TeymQr, to  proceed immediately : 
Rouzut-UB- t o  Shirauz ; i n  order to bring to justice the seditious profligates who 

had been concerned in misleading the unfortunate Peir Mahommed, 
and to establish Mirza Rllstum in the government of the  province, 
in the room of his misguided brother. On  his arrival at Shirauz, in 
conformity with his instructions, Ameir Allahdaud instantly put to 
death three of the most notorious of the prince's evil counsellors, 
rtruck off the hands and feet of a fourth, and threw the remainder 
into bonds ; dispatching, at  the same time, to Mirza Rbstum, in tbe 
territory of Baghdad, the lettem patent of his appointment. These 
were delivered to Mirza Rhstum at Mundely, subsequent to the 
defeat of Ally Kullunder recently noticed ; and the young prince 
did not the less haaten to return to Shirauz, because his advancement 
had arisen on the degradation of his brother. Ameir Sounjek pro- 
ceeded, at  thesame time, by the route ofJeijemaul, to join the imperial 
head quarters at  this period a t  Khrabaugh. 

O n  the other hand, on h s  discomfiture by Mirza Rdstum and 
the Teymiirian Ameirs at  Mundely, Ally Kullunder had fled in 
dismay to BaghdSd; where, together with the circumstances of his 
disgrace, he communicated no omall degree of alarm to Shltan Ahmed, 
who directed the gates of the city to be immediately closed, lest the 
victorious Teymiirians might enter with the fugitives. A t  this crisis 
an event ocqurred, which, however in appearance, inauspicious at the 
outset, through the influence of that unerring destiny which seemo 
to  have governed his affdirs, finally terminated, like all other contin- 
gencies, in promoting the prosperity and grandeur of Teymfir. 

T h e  government of Khdzistaun had, at a former period, been 
entrusted under the TeymCirian authority, to rcertain Ameir Shirvaun, 
of whom little more is known further than what has brought his 
name in question, on the present occasion. I n  effect, resigning the 
whole of liis faculties to the accumulation of wealth, this man, so 
undeservedly selected, did not scruple t o  exercise every species of 
violence and injustice, in order to gratify the ruling propensity of his 
mind; and putting to death many of the citizens of Haweizah, or Aha- 
r u z  sometimes so oalled,and extorting immense property from Shupl8-- 
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suffa. 

ud-dein De hdaurin particular, and other opulent inhabitantsof the pro- 
vince, he finally completed the measure of his inquities, by going over, 
accompanied by one thousand horse completely armed and equipped, 
to Shltan Af~med at .BaghdAd, by whom he was most favorably 
received, and immediately raised to the highest distinctions under his 

.government. Shortly afterwards, notwithstanding, as if equally regard- 
sless of prefent, and of former obligations, if it was not indeed as might 
very easily be conceived, the result of a preconcerted plan with his 
late sovereign, Shirwaun proceeded to tamper privately with the 
courtiers )of the Silltan of BaghdAd ; some of whom he found means 
to pur-chase a t  the price of ten thousand, others at  no less a sum than 
three hundred thousand dinaurs. Among those who were not able 
to resist the at1 subduing influence of gold on this occasion, was the 
princess Wuffa Khantbn, the aunt of the Sdltan, by wl~om he had 
been brought up froin his cradle; and who, to this moment, had 
neverceased to manifest towards him,everyproof of the fondest attach- 
ment. I t  so happened, however, that a memorandum of the sums 
thus distributed, and of the individuals to whom the;. were allotted, 
was accidentally dropped by a clerk in the service of Shirwaun ; and 
falling into the hands of Kourah Bahauder, one of the SBltan's officers, 
was by him delivered to  his master, at  the very crisis at  which, in 
consequence .of his apprehensions of the approach of the TeymBrian 
armies, he had.given arders  to secure the gates of the capital. The 
horrors of d o m ~ t i c  treason were scarcely of a nature to diminish the 
alarm of foreign attack ; and the sum of ten thousand dinaurs hav- 
having been placed in this catalogue of corruption to the credit of 
Raffya, one of his ministers in wl~oee attachment he possibly reposed 
with more than ordinary confidence, the Silltan's apprehensions were 
aggravated a ,thousand fold. Him, therefore, he determilled to  make 
sure of, and immediately sending for him, on the spot cut  his throat 
with his own hand. 

At the period of this discovery Ameir Shirwaun had been detach- 
ed, together with KBttibb Heydery and some other commanders, on 
an expedition against t h e  tribe of Aweyraut ; and to these command- 
ers, through the medium of Yadgaur the Sbltan'e Akhtatchei, or 
grand equerry, instructions were now conveyed to  take off the bead 



of this turbulent exile, and bring it to court. Tlie instructions were -4. ~ .aa . t .  
carried into execution wit l~out  demur ; and the Ameirs lmrnediatelg *- D. I"" 

Rouzut-us- repaired to Baghdhd, conveying with them the ghastly proof of their &,,Fd. 
prompt obedience. Shortly after he had thus removed the principal 
object of his vengeance, Siiltan Ahmed pioceeded furthermore to dis- 
pose ofsuch of the members of his court, as he had reason to suspect of 
having corruptly abetted the design of subverting his autharity. Ac- 
cordingly, having directed each of these persons, composing in fact 
the most distinguished of his officers, to be broc~ghtaeparatel~ to his 
closet, he introduced the subject by demanding whether it wm to be 
tolerated that such a one, naming the individual to whom be referred, 
who had been raised to wealth and honor through the bounty of his 
government, should by any groundless, or unprovoked perversion of 
principle, be induced-to espouse the cause of his enemies ; and he con- 
cluded by further demandiug, in such a case of perfidy and ingratitude, 
what course seemed most advisable to pursue. The individual 
replied on his knees, in the usual language ofadulation, that whate- 
ver his sovereign tliought fit t o  ordain, as founded on the dictates of 
unerring wisdom, would doubtless command the entire approbation 
of his faithful servants. The Saltan further observed that if he were 
disposed to make choice of the person to whom his discourse was 
now directed, as the object of his regard and confidence, it would 
proSal,Iv be to experience the same proofs of disloyalty and ingrati- 
tude;  and he was answered with themoet solemn assurancesof zeal and 
fidelity in the execution of whatever he might be pleased to com- 
mand. Sbltan Ahmed then proceeded more explicitly to state that 
there was a certain ~ndividllal by whom he had, in this respect, been 
most injuriously treated, and that if he would but do him justice on 
the  ingrate, the family, the wealth, and every thing belonging to the 
traitor, would be his immediate recompence. The unfortunate man 
had, however, no sooner executed on his part tbe designfor which he 
had been selected, than another was prevailed .upon hy the same in- 
ducements to be the executioner of a similar plan of vengeance on 
himself. And by this, or some other expedient of tbe kind, if any 
credit be due to the statement of the original, in one short week did 
SQltan Ahmed contrive to cut off no less than two thousand uldiuidu- 



a. H. 802. als, within the limits of his capital alone, exclusive of what might have 
*- D- 1400. been destroyed at a distance. 

Rouzut us- 
ru5a. On this occasion, while the Sbltan was thus, like a maniac, engaged 

in the immolation of such a multitude of his unoffending subjects, 
one day descending the steps of his palace, he was not ashametl to 
tell over to a feraush, or common sweeper, the names of those unhappy 
persons, whom he had been just dispatching to their long account. 
bb Excellent!" replied the man, " so lor~g as you and I remain alive, 
i t  matters not what becomes of the rest of the world." The remark 
produced some impression upon the infatuated prince, who immedi- 
ately threw away his sword, and smiling at its import, pardoned the 
man for the freedom of his expression. His jealous vengeance was, 
however, not extinguished until the nurse of his infancy, the princess 
Wuffa Khautbn already noticed, was smothered by a bolster at 
Wausset, and numbers of the ladies and female domestics of the 
haram had perished by his own hand. I t  is at the .same time stated, 
with some variation, that Wuffa Khautiin, and the other femaler 
who had unfortunately excited the suspicions of the Sbltan, were by 
his orders embarked together in a boat on the Tigris, on the pretence 
of being conveyed to Wausset, and ail drowned in the mid-channel 
of tha't rlver. 

The tyrant had, by this time, rendered his palace a frightful soli, 
tude, none being suffered to approach but the purveyors of his kitch- 
en; by whom, on a concerted signal, without entering the gate, the 
provisions necessary to his subsistance were consigned to the few mis- 
erable females, who were yet permitted to remain in attendance upon 
his person. At  last, when he had become sufficiently weary of this 
life of seclusion and despair, he directed six of his domestics, on 

1 

whom he still continued to repose some confidence, to convey seven 
of his fleetest horses to the opposite, or western bank of the Tigris ; 
and having repaired to the same spot, during the obscurity of a dark 
night, he made the best of his way, accompanied by these six domes- 
tics only, to the camp of KBra Yhssuf the Tdrkman; which without 
fnrther accident he reached in pertect safety, his good subjects at 
Baghdid continuing to suppose that he was still immured within the 
precincts of his palace. 



The Sdltan, in the mean time, with a baseness not often paralleled, A. H. 809. 

is said to have proposed to the Tbrkman, the pitlage of his own for- A. D. 3400. 
Rouzut-us- 

saken capital ; and with this design he immediately accompanied the ruffu. 

predatory chief to the banks of the Tigris, opposite to the town; 
where having marked out a camp for his TQrkman allies he proceeded 
himself across the river in a boat, in order to make such further ar- 
rangements as were necessary to ensure the final execution of his 
plan. Suddenly repenting, however, of the atrocious wickedness of 
such a design, he prudently receded on the very verge of execution; 
and availing himself of the opportunity to procure an adequate num- 
ber of his finest horses, with these and such arms furniture and 
costly effects, as-he conceived would answer his purpose, he returned 
to Kara Ybssuf, the rapacity of whose followers he thus contrived to 
appease, without exposing the devoted city to the enormities of a 
general pillage. 

1; the midst of these scenes of domestic distraction, the Siiltau's 
apprehensions of the approach of the Teymitrian armies were, howe- 
ver, not suffered to subside ; for, towards the close of the eight hun- 
dred and second of the hidjerah,* the emissaries whom he employed 
to watch the movements of his enemies conveyed i~~telligence to him, 
that the imperial standard was advancing in the direction of Sevauss; 
and i t  immediately occurred to him, that his retreat to that quarter 
would be extremely precarious, if not entirely cut off, shoulrl the 
TeymQrians once effect their entrance into Anatolia and Syria. 
Without further delay he determined, therefore, to quit Baghdhd 
altogether ; and accordingly taking with him the whole of what re- 
mained of his family, and the most valuable part of his property, he 
proceeded i n  company with KPra YQssuf and his Tdrkmans across 
the Euphrates, directing his course towards Aleppo. In the neigh- 
borhood of that city lie found himself opposed by TeymBr Taush the 
governor, at the head of a numerous body of the troops of Egypt and 
Syria; whom, however, after an obstinate conflict, through the assis- 
tance of his TQrkman allies, he finally defeated, the vanquished retir- 
ing in dismay within the walls of Aleppo. Being, at the same time, 
but little prepared for the operations of a siege, the Stlltan and his ao- 

The summer of 1400. 



sociates continued their march, without further obstacle, in t~~ioato l ia .  
On their arrival at Bohsta, perhaps Bostan, on the confines ot Ka- 

ramania, a misunderstanding, after all, arose between Sdltan Ahmed 
and the TQrkrnan chief; which being too successfully fomented by the 
intrigues of evil disposed persons, produced an immediate separation, 
the Silltan proceeding directly towards the residence of Sdltan Ba- 
yezzid, or Bajazet, who at this period swayed the sceptre ofthe house 
of Othman with hitherto singular splendor and success. H e  was 
most honorably received by the Turkish monarch, by wllom the re- 
venues of the city of Koutahiah* were bountifully assigned for the 
expences of his kitchen. Shortly afterwards, by particular invitation, 
he again visited the Turkish monarch at his capital of Byrsa, or Pr~isa, 
in Bitliynia, where he experienced the same hospitable and distin- 
guished reception as on the  former occasion. H e  then returned to 
Koutahiah, and there took up his permanent abode. At no very 
distant period, KQra YQssuf t  also presented himself at the court of 
the Turkish Sdltqn, and experienced i n  an equal degree the protec- 
tion and liberality of that monarch, the collections of Auksheher [the 
white city], being allotted for his support ; and he continued to reside 
at that place, in perfect security, until again compelled to seek an 
asylum elsewhere, by the progress of those events which we are 
endeavouring to bring under the contemplation of our readers. 

The spring of the year eight hundred and two had been employed 
by TeymQr in a variety of operations against the territory of Melek 
GurguOn, or  Gregory, prince of Georgia ; who nobly persisted in af- 
fording protection to Silltan Taher, in defiance of the dangers with 
which he was threedtened by the superior force of his puissant adver- 
sary. But as the detail of these operations would protract the nar- 
rative beyond all reasonable limit, without contributing in any 
degree to the information of the reader, it will be sufficient briefly to 
state that ,  after the loss of Teflis, and of numerous other places of 
surpassing strength and vital importance, perceiving that resistance 
was no lorlger availing, and havirrg previously secured to Sdltan 
Taher an opportunity of escaping into the territories of the house of 

Or Kofaieh. 
t Called Joseyhus higer king of Colciiia, by Koolles. 



Othman, the Georgian prince finally determined on &spat( hing to A. H. am 
A. D. 1190. lolicit an accommodation with TeymBr. This, through the intewen- Hausut-u- 

tion of a Mahommedan of the name of Isrnaeil, who resided under 
bis protection, he succeeded in obtaining with less dificulty than 
might have been expected, andfthc! Tcheghathian conqueror, in conse- 
quence, withdrew from the territory of the Georgians; not, however, 
before he had signalized afresh his ave~sion for christianity, by the 
destruction of every church that fell within the range of his tury, and 
the substitution, on its ruins, of a mosque for the triumphant riter, of 
the KorBn. 

The Teymitrian armies now proceeded to the plains ofMenkoule, 
apparently in Armenia, where the emperor had already determined to  
fix his summer quarters ; and here we find recorded an embassy from 
some european state, or potentate of the Franks, conducting to the 
presence of TeymOr, the son of Ameir Yadgaur, one of the Keyaus- 
sera, or Caesars,* who by some accident or other had fallen into the 
hands of the Christians. The individ uals who composed this embassy 
were, through the introduction of some Ameirs of the court, hand- 
somely received by TeymOr, and permitted to express, to him in 
person, on the part of the sovereigns of tbeir country, most likely 
some of the provinces on the Danube, the sincere zeal with which 
they were in general animated, for the prosperity and advancement 
of all his designs- 

I t  will  be recollected that themonarch who at this period wieldedthe 
sceptre of the house of Othman was Sdltan Bajazet,t by the orientals 
usually referred to under the designation of Eylderem Bayezzid 
Ghlzy-Bajazet the thunderbolt ever victorious ; whom his dis- 
tinguished renown, extensive dominions, and well disciplined and 
numerous armies appeared to indicate, among all the sovereigns of 
the East, as infinitely the best suited to arrest the progress of Tey- 

victorious career. Elated accordingly by a contemplation of 
h i s  abundant resources, this prince, some tlme previous to the crisiu 
in  question, had ventured to dispatch by one of hie agents, to Ameir 

+ According to De la Croix, it was a son of the late Saltan MBrad, or Amurath. 
t H e  had rucceeded to the monarchy on the demine of his father Murad the bt,, 

mbout the year 1300. 
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Taherten, the prince of Erzenjaun and Erzeroum, and the acknow- 
ledged feudatory of Teymdr, an insolent demand that the tribute of 
those provinces should be immediately remitted t o  the treasury of the 
hoube of Othman. The agent during his interview with .4meir Taher- 
ten made use, at the same time, of language on the part of his master 
so derogatory to the exalted claims of the Tcheghatkian eonqueror, 
as could not fail to produce on the report, the warmest feelings of 
~esentment and indignation. Accordingly, when this demand, toge- 
ther with the circumstances of arrogance and unnecessary insult with 
whrch it was accompanied, was made known to the ministers of Tey- 
mQr,and by them communicated to their master, the latter very ingenis 
oosly affected to discover that, in  the pride and insolence of power, 
his haughty rival had suffered himself to be transported beyond all 
just bounds of moderation; and yet a very ordinary share of reflection 
niigbt have previously led him to suspect, that the exploits of Bajazet 
in his conflicts with the warlike and hardy nations on the Danube, 
were of a magnitude to be viewed without disadvantage, even on a 
comparison with his own in the remote regions of the north and east. 
h other r&spects, the services rendered to their common faith, by the 
victories of the house of Othman against the Christian states between 
the Hellespont and the Danube, do not appear te have escaped his 
notice; since the consideration of that circumstance is described to 
have produced, on this occasion, upon his mind a strong repugnance 
to expoee the dominions of his rival, to the dreadful ravages of the 
undisciplined, and numberless host by which he was followed. H e  
therefore resolved, in the first instance, to try whether the Turkish 
monarch might not yet be won over to a spirit of forbearance and 
moderation, by a written appeal to his cooler reason, and to the 
dictates of a more prudent policy. For this purpose he accordingly 
directed his secretary to arrange into the form of 'a  letter the senti- 
ments which compose the substance of the following dispatch ; but 
how far they were calculated to  produce, upon the haughty spirit 
of Bajazet, a disposition to harmonize, i t  would be perfectly un- 
necessary to discuss. 

This piece then commences with an invocation of the divine favor 
in behalf of that man, who, sensible of the just limits of his own 



claims, prudently forbore to transgress those limits, or to aspire h~yonr l  A. H. 802. 

the point assigned to him in the scale of human grandeur. I t  next *- D' 1400- 
Rotrent-uo- proceeds to express, on the part of TeymAr, what was bettel-calculated ,,gas 

to  delineate the prodigiolls extent of hisown power, than the just tri- 
buteofgratitude tothedivine majeaty, which he described, through the 
medium of a glorious and triumphant destiny, to have irrevocably 
fixed in the hands of the ministers of his court, the reins of supreme 
authority, both spiritual and temporal-which had compelled the 
monarchs of Persia and Tartary, add other sovereigns not less potent 
and renowned, to submit to his superior might, without the discretion 
of deviating the breadth of a hair from theirobedience-and which, in 
short, had finally placed a t  his disposal, the wide extended surface 
of the habitable globe. A t  the same time, he desired it might be 

understood, that he was no stranger to that particular in their 
history,which derived theorigin of the race of Othman, froman obscure 
Tfirkman pilot, orboatman. Hecould not therefore omit torecommend 
t o  t h e  offspring of such a stock, to confine himself quietly to his cabin 
of repentance, and to conduct his frail bark to an anchor in that 
harbour of peace, where alone security was to be found against that 
s torm of vengeance, which was otherwise likely to burst upon him. 
Hitherto,  indeed, from a just consideration that their arms and exer- 
tions were, for the greater part, employed in expeditionsof meritorious 
zeal against the Franks, or nations of Europe, and in the extermin'i- 
t ion of those worthless Nazarenes wi;hout name or ianown, the 
Teymdriad power had been withheld from extending its victorious 

against the territories of the house of Othman ; in to 
avert , '  as  long as possible, from the advocates of the true faith the  
desolation linavoidably incident to the inovemen ts of invading armies, 
and n o t  less to discourage, in the common enemy, those presump- 
tuous hopes derived from a contemplation of the distractions which 

among the votaries of the Kortin. The  letter concludes 
wi th  a stern caution, to beware of forsaking the prudent maxims and  

of his ancesto~-of suffering the spirit of ambition to mislead 
him i n t o  the mazes of error and untried hostiiity--to bear i n  mind 
the  adage, " trouble not the Tatar if the Tatar be at  rest,"-to deli- 
berate well and seriously, before he laid open, against himself, and hio, 
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A. H. ~ 2 .  dominions, the barriers of that inundation of calamities and mischief, 
of wlllch his experience could afford him but a very inadequate con- 

ROUZUI 115- 

suffa. ception ; and finally Ile bid him health and peace from the servant of 
the most high. 

Such in substance mas the dispatch, authenticated under the 
imperial seal aad cypher, now forwarded, by a deputation of discreet 
and experienced individuals, to the court of I3ajazet; iu whose pre- 
sence,a short time afterwards, they proceeded accordingly to discbarge 
the object of their mission, with the punctuality and precision which 
appeared expedient, in an atfair of such vital importance. The 
materials of revenge and ambition were by this time, however, too 
h ighly wrought, to he  appeased by the counsels of moderation. The 
Turkish monarch on the contrary, highly incensed at the language of 
superiority assumed by his equally haughty adversary, instantly 
replied in terms of menace and proud defiance ; avowing that a contest 
with the cruel spoiler of the oriental worltl, on fair and equal terms 
in the field of battle, had been long the object of his most ardent 
contemplation; and that, though he were now even of himself disposed 
to withdraw his boastod power, he was resolved to p u r s ~ ~ e  him to the 
gates of Tebreiz-where, peradventure, it would be proved which of 
them the too often experienced instability of fortune might exalt to 
the summit af glory, and whom debase to the lowest point in the 
scale of human wretchedness. 

I n  consequence of this reply on the part of Bajazet, Teymdr finally 
resolved on  advancing towards Sevauss, and he proceeded accordingly 
to Aoneik, or Avanik; where Ameir Allahdaud, who had been 
employed to bring away the refractory Peir Mahommed from Shirauz, 
now conducted that prince in bonds, to the camp of his offended 
grandsire. An inquiry was immediately instituted into the circum- 
stances recently alleged in accusation of the prince, and his conduct 
was found to have been sufficiently reprehensible. He was, however, 
finally set at large, although not before he had been subjected to the 
national discipline of the bastinado; whilst Sheikbzhdah Fereid, and 
Milbaurek Khojah, who had been his instructors in his depraved 
practices, were put  te death. The  princesses of the imperial family 
were, in the mean time, sent back towards SOltauniah, in charge of 



Oldgh Beg, accompanied by hlirza Omar, with Khodadaud ul Hds- A. H . ~ s .  
seyny the elder brother of Allahdaud, and Moulana ICOtbuddein of *- D.'400* 

~%urut-ur- Koum. T h e  army then moved in great force towards Erzeroum ; 
where it was immediately joined by Ameir Taherten, at  the head of 
a respectable body of troops. Two days afterwards, TeymQr advanced 
his standard beyond Erzenjaun ; where he must have crossed the 
higher Euphrates, about one hundred and thirty miles from Sevauss, 
anciently Sebartia, in Cappadocia. 

O n  the first day of Mohurrim, of the eight hundred and third of 
the hidjerah,*Teymdr accelerated his march for Sevauss; in the pro- 
secution of which intelligence was conveyed to him, that the advanced 
guard of I3ajazet9s troops, under the command of his son Kereshtchei, 
Mahommed Tcheleby so called, and Teymdr Taush one of his most 
distinguished generals, apprized of the approach of the Teyrndrian 
armies, had withdrawn from that city, and retreated up011 their main 
body. In consfquence of this information, the Ameirs Jahaun Shah, 
SQliman Shah, Sheikh Nur-ud-dein, Sounjek Bahauder, Seyud Khau- 
jah, Sheikh Ally Bahauder, and Dauneh Khaujah,t were immediately 
dispatched by the Tcheghatlian monarch, in pursuit of the Turks ; 
whom they are said to have overtaken and dispersed in tbe neighbor- 
hood of Kaysereiah, considerably to the westward of Sevauss. After 
which, and having laid waste the country far and wide, they returned 
with a considerable booty, to rejoin the imperial standard, under the 
\I alls of that city. 

A t  the period uuder consicieration, the city of Sevauss is described 
t o  have been surrounded by a strong wall, constructed from the 
foundation to the crest of the battlements, of hcwn stone, each separ- 
a t e  block of which being of the dimensions of two and three cubits 
long, by one cubit thick; the wall itself being twenty cubits high, 
ten  cubits thick at the bottom, and six at the top. On  three sides 
i t  was further defended by a broad and deep ditch, by which i t  wai 
rendered more completely unassailable, on these aides; it being already 
i n  a great measure so from the nature of the soil, because on striking 

elat of A U ~ U O ~  1400. 
t Among these we have not yet been able to recognize the A d l a ,  by 

KnoUes, as aGenoese captain, high ia the confidence of Teymdr- 



A.H.803. a cubit deep, the sappers and rn'inerrr would find their operations 
.A. D. 1400. preventedbythe gush ofwater. The  only pa r tonwhich i t  wasopen 

Rouzut-us- 
to the usual methods of attack was that to  the eastward, on which 
side the imperial army took its station on the present occasion. These 
defences are by historians ascribed to Sdltan klla-ud-dein Key Ko- 
baud, of the RQmian, or Anatolian branch of the race of Seljak ; and 
a garrison of four thousand veteran soldiers under Mitstafla, their 
governor on the part of Bajazet, seemed prepared in every respect to 
make the most determined and vigorous resistance. 

O n  that part of the town where alone it was practicable,+ the 
miners proceeded, however, to work without delay; while the engi- 
neers hastened to plant their Araudahs and Manjeneiks, the former 
for the discharge of fireworks, the latter for stones, with every other 
i~~s t rumen t  of annoyance and destruction against the defences of the 
besieged. A t  the expiration of eighteen days, the fortifications ?I'- 

peared to  have been considerably injured from the effect of the ma- 

chines ; and the miners having succeeded in carrying their galleries 
under the foundation of aome of the principal towers, orders were 
issued to set fire to the wooden props and rafters, by which they were 
sustained; on which the walls and revetements fell in, to the unspeak- 
able atstonishment and terror of the garrison. In  these circumstances, 
the besiegers being on the point of entering by the breaches, Mils- 
taffa, the Turkish governor, hastened out  of the town ; and through 
the intercession of the Seyuds and ministers of religion, in the most 
bumble terms ventured to implore the mercy of the conqueror. All 
'that could be obtained, however, was an exemption from slaughter on 
the payment of a stipulated ransom, in behalf of the MQssulmans ; 
the Christian and other infidels being indiscriminately consigned 
over to be plundered, and driven into captivity, by the rapacious 
soldiery. A t  the same time, four thousand of the troops of Bajazet, 
the greater part of them s t ra~~gers  to  the pure faith of Mahommed, 
and who had been most active in the defence of the place, were i n -  
humanly cast into pits in the earth, and buried alive, as an awful and 
seasonable example to deter others of their nation, who wight be 
similarly disposed, from signalizing themselves by a contumaciouv 

+ The Western according to De la Croix. 



resistance against the Teymitrian armies. T h e  walls of Sevauss were A. H. 808. 

then levelled with the ground, arid, of all its magnificeo t and lofty A. D. 1400. 
Rouzut-ur- structures, not a vestige was left standing to denote that such had 

ever been in existence. j 

A t  this crisis it was announced to Teyrndr that Sdltan Ahmed,on 
his flight from Baghdld towards the court of the Turkish monarch, 
was now passing at no great distance in the neighborhood ; and a de - .  
tachment of the imperial troops was immediately pu t  in motion to  
pursue, and endeavor to cut  off his retreat.  archi in^ with great 
celerity these troops came up with the baggage of the Silltan, whose 
eldest sister, Sdltan Dilshaud, one of his daughters, and several of his 
wives, or womeri, they captured; although the prince himself suc- 
ceeded in effecting his escape from the danger, and in making good 
his retreat to the court of Bajazet, as recently shewn in a former 

page. . 
While engaged in the siege of Sevauss, Teymhr had suetained 

considerable annoyance from the robbers of Aublestaun, or Zblkau- 
dria;" who had repeatedly stolen into his camp, and, ,with singular 
audacity and address, carried off many of the horses of the cavalry. 
In  consequence of this, when the: reduction of Sevauss had been 
accomplished in the manner just related, and Ameir 'raherten had 
been already directed to return towards Erzenjaun, in order to pro- 
tect the frontiers in that quarter, a division of the imperial t r o o p  
under the orders of Shah Rokh, accompanied by SQliman Shah, and 
other commanders, was dispatched to chastize these midnight ma- 
rauders; who apparently occupied some of the recesses of Mt. Tau- 
rus, between Armenia and the country of Diaurbekir. On his arriv- 
al i n  the territory of Aublestaun, however, the Sbahzhdah found that 
t h e  Tdrkmans had abandoned their chief place of residence, and.fled 
t h e  country ; but  proceeding without delay in pursuit of them, he 
finally ofertook, and after some resistance entirely dispersed them. 
Af t e r  which he rejoined the imperial encampment with a consider- 
ab le  booty taken from these TQrkmauns. 

I n  the mean time, a message had been dispatched from Teymbr to 
demand the surrender of Melautyah, a city of considerable impor- 

A Tiirkman tribe of that name, according to De la Croix. 



A.H. 1-305. tance south' of Sevauss, on the route into Syria ; the governor o) 
A.Do Im' which, being the aon of Mastaff who recently commanded at Se- 
Bouzut-ur- 
d& vauss, had the audacity to imprison the messeoger. In  consequence 

of this act of insolent defiance, instead of proceeding further into 
Anatolia, Teymdr instantly changed the direction of his march to  the 
left, in order to inflict his speedy vengeance on the author of it. 
But  the governor of Melautyah was no sooner apprized of the approach 
of the imperial standard than he fled in consternation; and the Tey- 
mfirians became masters of the place on the very day of their arrival. 
T h e  Georgians and other infidels, or Christians, who composed the 
garrison, were made slaves, and a ransom was exacted on the Mds- 
sulman inhabitants, for the security of their lives and property. 
Ameir Jahaun Shah and other commanders were then employed, to 
extend the terror of the Teymtirian name through the neighboring 
districts ; and they hastened accordingly to spread the ravages of fire 

and sword, westward to the fortress of Kaukhtah; laid down by De la 
Croix, at the distal~ce of about thirty leagues W. N. W. of Melau- 
tyah. They then rejoined the imperial encampment a t  the  latter 
place; after having previously reduced a great variety of castles, and 
other places ofstrength, that lay in the direction of their march. The 
government of Melautyah and its dependencies was, on this occasion, 
conferred by Teymdr upon Khra Othmaun the TCrkrnan chief; W ~ Q  

had long faithfully attached himself to the interests of the Tchegha- 
taian conqueror. 

Some time during the seven hui~dred and ninety-fifth of the bid- 
jerah, soon after he had taken transient possession of IrAk Arab, 
Teymdr had dispatched a certain Khaujah Sheikh Sawah, equally 
distinguished for his birth and talentr, on an embassy to the court of 
Melek Barkouk, the Maumlouk SBltan of Egypt and Syria; and that 
monarch, in defiance of the most generally received laws of civilized 
society, had suffered himself to be persuaded by the malignant impor- 
tuni ties of SIlltan Ahmed of BaghdBd,when a fugitive nnder his protec- 
tion, to put  the ambassador to death, a t  the town of Rahabah, situated 
on the frontier between Syria and Ir lk ,  while he innocently awaited 
the usual permission to  proceed to the Egyptian court; although, 
according to our author, this prince could not have been otherwise 



than sufficiently aware of the awful example of vengeance iuflicted A. H . R O ~ .  

upon1 Mal~ornmed the Klraurezmian, by the immortal Jongueiz, for *. ''''. 
Ru~lzut-ur- 

the aasasination of his ambassadors and the Moghbl mercllants at 
Otraur. Again, when subsequent to the conquest of Aze~bbijaun, 
the Tcheghataian monarch was drawn to the provinces on the Volga, 
in order to oppose the ambitious designs of Touktemesh the Khaun of 
Keptcl~auk, and Ettellnesh Koutchin, who had been left in the 
government of Aoneik, or Avaneik, after having heen defeated and 
taken prisoner by K%ra Ybssuf the TQrkman, was by that chiellain 
conveyed in irons to the same SAltan of Egypt, he did not hesitate to 
add to his offences by persisting in  the detention of that officer. 
On the present occasion, when the territory of Aublestaun and the 
city of Melautyah, had submitted to the power of Teymtir, he deter- 
mined by another embasy to ascertain, whether Melek Faredje the 
son, who had now succeeded to the government of Egypt and Syria, 
might not be animated by a more equitable spirit than the father, and 
induced to comply with the demand now conveyed to him, for the 
enlitrrement of Ettelmesh. However, when the members of this 
embassy reached Aleppo, and were detained at that place according 
to custom, u l l t ~ l  instructions should be received from Kaherah, or 
Cairo, frjr their f'urther disposal, Melek Faredje, unfortunately inherit- 
ing the Iiostile and unaccommodatingdisposition of his father, instant- 
ly gave orders that they should be rigorously confined to the castle 
of Aleppo, where they were exposed to every species of injury and 
ill usage. 

This proof of persevering and contumacious hostility, on the part 
of the Egyptian Sbltan, produced its full effect upon the haughty 
and indignant spirit of TeymQr ; and he immediately resolved to aban- 
don, for the present at least, all further designs against Bajazet, and 
to direct his whole force and attention to the subjugation of Syria and 
Egypt; more especially since the Turkish monarch, notwithstanding 
his recent menaces, had entirely abstained from offering to molest 
or interrupt his proceedings, while engaged in the reduction of Sevauss 
and Melautyah. In the mean time, remonstrances were not wanting 
on the part of his Ameirs and principal generals, against the design 
of engaging in the invasion of Syria, before his armies were yet suf- 
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ficiently recovered from the labors and fatigues of the expeditions 
into Intlia and Georgia, and the more recent operations againstsevauss 
and Rlelautyah; but their sovereign was.not to be dissuaded from his 
purpose by any considerations of ordinary prudence, or regard to the 
personal convenience of those wllom he conceived bound to sacrifice 
all things, in st~pport of their allegiance to his authority. 

Adhering therefore to the dictates of hi3 own judgment, Teymiir 
again put his armies in motion ; his son Shah Rokh, at the head of 
an advanced division, proceeding towards Behesny, or Behesna, in 
some maps laid down about eighteen or twenty miles to the south- 
west of Semisaut, and here described as a fortress ofsingular strength, 
situated among cor~verging passes on thesumtnitof an exceeding lofty 
ridge, rendered still more difficult of access by the neighboring moun- 
tain torrents, and almost impregnable by the height and solidity of' i t s  

walls and towers. Tbis place had been, tur  some time, invested 
by the Shahzhdah, \vhen Teymi~r in person with the main body of 
the army also arrived before i t  ; and from the top of a neighboring 
llill proceeded to take an attentive survey of tile fortifications. I n  
the mean time, the suburbs, or inferior town, had been carried ~t ihe 
first onset, and pillaged by the Teymbrians, with the entire slaughter 
of all the inhabitants. An officer of the name of M i l k  be1 command- 
ed in the fortress on the part of the government of Syria, and he 
seemed perfectly disposed t.0 discharge the duties of his trust with 
fidelity and resolution. Among otl~er  implements of annoyance is 
here stated to have been constructed, on some centrical spot in the 
interior of the works, a Manjeneik, or catapulta, in such a way as to 
admit of being traversed in all directions ; and it so happened that, at 
the very moment at wlljch Teymtr was engaged in viewing the de- 
fences of the place, a large stone, impelled by this same machine, 
should strike the ground almost at his feet, and roll into his tent. 
This circun~stance operated as a fresh stimulus upon the irritable 
feelings of the haughty Teymhr, and the siege was instantly com- 
menced with all imaginable vigor and activity ; the whole circum- 
ference of.the works being assigned, as usual, in regulated allotments 
to the principal generals of the imperial army. 



Twenty Manjeneiks were now planted on as  many different points, A. H. 803. 
A D. 1400. i n  order to batter down the defences of the place, and one of them on -- - - 
Rnuzut-ue 

the  exact spot where thestone had fallen, nearthetentof TeymQr; and , ~ f f ~ ,  

i t  might be considered not less a proof of the unsbating ascendancy of 
their master's fortune than of the singular skill of his artillerists, that 
the  traversing catapults in the interior of the fort, by which that 
stone was thrown, should have been disabled by the very first cast of 
the machine thus just erected to reply to it. I t  was atall events ac- 
cepted as an omen auspicious to thehopesof the besiegers. Inthemean 
time, the imperial armies were further reinforced by the arrival of 
Mirza RBstum, with the  troops from Shireuz; ant1 the sappers and 
millers continued to carry on their approaches with such unceasing 
diligence and activity, that, notwithstanding the great extent of the 
works, and we should suppose the difficulty of access, they finalry 
succeeded in completing their galleries under the foundations of great . 
part of the walls, and most of the towers; which being now supported 
merely by the woodwork in the mines of the assailants, it only remained 
to set fire to the substructure in order to bring the whole infragments 
to  the g o u n d .  Alarmed a t  the idea of the approaching catastrophe, 
tile governor dispatched repeated messages to solicit the mercy of 
Teymfir; protesting that he was only deterred from coming in person 
to cast himself at his feet, by the awful majesty of the imperial um- 
brella. That he would, however, appeal with confidence to the 
clemency of oo august a monarch, to avert from so humble and de- 
fenceless an individual as himself, that fearful storm of vengeance 
which seemed directed against his head. In reply to t h ~ s ,  Teymfir 
desired he might be informed, that when he had sufficiently evinced 
his power by gaining forcible possession of the place, he might per- 
adventure feel disposed to overlook his offences, and treat him as an  

object of compassion : but, the fortress of Behesna had acquired 
among the natives, such a reputation for impregnable strength, that 
should he consent to withdraw his troops, or to give him tertns on 

any consideration, before that object was accomplished, it might, by 
men of depraved intellects, or unreflecting minds, be acrihed to a 
conscious defect of courage and skill on the part of his victorious 
armies, rather than to a generous spirit of compassion for the van- 



A.H. 803. quished. Accordingly, on thursday the seventh of Suffur, of the 
!~*' ' ' ' . eight hundred and third of tlie hidjerah,. orders were issued to set 
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,,,pa. fire to the woodwork which supported the gallrries of' the mines, 

and the walls and towers immediately began to give way in every 
direction. This alarming spectacle was not calculated to diminish 
the apprel~ensions of the governor and his affrighted garrison ; and he 
proceeded to make a hasty selection of every thing the place afforded 
that was either precious or rare; which he dispatched without fur- 
ther delav, to the presence of Teyrndr, through the medium of the 
S e y ~ ~ d s  and filema, who resided under his protection, and whom be 
charged once more most humbly to intercede for mercy with his 
stern besieger. 

The intermediation of Sllal~ Rokh having, by some means or other, 
been alsosecuretl on tlie occasion,thir last application proved success- 
ful; and Teymbr, after acceptance of the presents io behalfof the gov- 
ernor and inhabitants, fiually consented to spare the lives of the whole. 
From BehesnaTegmdr then directed his march for Ayntaub, another 
fortress on the same frontier,about fifty miles north of.4leppo; the walls 
and towers of which were also of compact and solid masonry, wi th  a 
tremendous ditch thirty cubits deep, and seventy cubits wide; and, 
what added greatly to its strength, a fausse bray of masonry embrac- 
ing the whole of the works, and containinga vaulted passage beneath, 
sufficientiy capacious to admit of soldiers on horeback, bet more im-  
mediately designed for thelodgment ofarchers i n  order to scour and de- 
fend the ditch. Here, on their arrival, the imperial troops found them- 
selves where the most abundant snpplies of grain, and every species 
of luxury, seemed to court their acceptance ; for the magistrates and 
principal inhabitants having pusillanimously abandorred the place, the 
artizans and mechanics, who remained behind, had merely closed the 
gates, for the purpose of throwing them formally open at the approach 
of the TeymBrians.? 

26th September. 
j D e  la Croix in a note to his history, raid to be extracted from ArabShah, an author 

who is stated to have availed himself of every opportunity to detract from the merits of 
'i'eymhr, alleges that that monarch had avoided Kelldut-er-roum, without risking the re- 
yotiationof his arms, by an atack upon a place o f  such ur~perior strength; alt l~ougl~ Nausser 
hlalionimetl had made several successful sallies from it, and very much l~lolevtetl his army- 



In  the mean time, the appearance of tlie Teymdrian armies at Re- A. H. 80s. . 
hesna, and subsequently at Ayntaub, is said to have filled the mind A. D.1400. 
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of Teymtlr Taush, the governor of Aleppo under the authority of the ,,fie 
Sdltan of Egypt, with alarm and consternation ; and he dispatched 
without delay to demand immed~ate succours from his master. In  
conseq~~ence of this demand, Shedoun, the lieutenant general of Da- 
mascus, with the whole force of the province of Syria formidably 
eqr~ ipped atid appointed, proceeded towards Aleppo, with orders to 
stlpport the governor of that place to the utmost of his power. 
When the whole were assembled in the neighborhood of Aleppo, Tey- 
mQr Tausl~ ,  here also designated as Ameir, prince, or ruler, of Arabia, 
and described as pre-eminently endowed in point of talents and un- 
derstanding, proceeded to enumerate the renowned achievements and 
cxalted qualities of the TcheghatAian monarch, and to profess his 
entire conviction that he was acting under the peculiar care and 
direction of omnipotence; since armies the most numerous and for- 
midable had bee11 discomfited by his prowess, aad fortresses, which 
all the resources of nature and art had contributed to render impreg- 
nable, had been subjugated by liis consummate skill, and the superior 
discipl~ne of liis armies. I n  short, fie stated, what was sufficiently 
notorious, that he had, at the point of the sword, made himself undis- 
puted master of the greater part of the habitable globe; and he should 
t herziore, without further reserve, provided such a step appeared 
eqi~ally advisable to those who heard him, propose to dispatch to 
t h e  presence of Teymbr, a deputation of Seyuds and others learned in 
the  law, whose influence with the conqueror was universally under- 
stood, with suitable presents,and offers of unconditional submission. 
I n  which case it was just possible that he might beprevailed upon to 
permit them to remain unmolested in their persons and possessions, 
and to direct the course of his victories to some other quarter. These 
suggestions, on the part of the governor of Aleppo, might probably 
furnish those writers who are hostile to the memory of TeymQr, 
wi th  grounds for the accusation, that he had entered into engage- 
Upon this it miglit be observed, that with us it might be rather looked upon as an impeach-. 
ment of hi3 prudence, had h e  suffered his attention to be m y  furtbr withdrawn, by these 
minor objects, from the more important one of the invasion ofSyria. 



A. H. 803. ments with that monarch to betray the cause of his superior, the Sdltao 
*. ". '4VO' of Egypt. 
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m115a. T o  such as were of a sounder judgment, at least in the eyes of our 

author, the proposal of Teymbr Taush appeared equally prudent and 
discreet; while otllers less provident and more fool-hardy, and among 
these the lowminded Shedoun, a bold spirited and intractable Maurn, 
louk, peradventure, peremptorily rejected every idea of compromise. 
I t  required, they said, no argument 'to prove that those who yielded 
so easily to the suggestions of their fears, could have no just grounds 
to hope for success in any specl~latim . For their part, they consider- 
ed that the country, which by interest and inclination they were 
equallybound to defend, bore bu t little resemblance to the regions hi- 
therto subjugated by these restless invaders. Neither were the cities 
and fortresses, of mud and clay and sun-dried brick, of which they so 
proudly boasted the reduction, to he compared with those stupen- 
dous bulwarks of solid masonry, some of them hewn from the rock, 
which protected the towns and fortresses of the noble province of 
Syria, many of which i t  would, at  least, require the labour of years to 
subdue. If, at  the same time the apprehensions of 'reyrnbr Taush 
and of those that thought with him, arose from a contemplation of the 
superior numbers, arms, or equipment of the enemy, they could not 
be sufficiently grateful to heaven, that, in this respect also, the advan- 
tage was clearly on the side of the Syrians ancl Egyptiitns. For 
wllat, of asirnilar description, could be brought into a comparison with 
their hows of Damascus, their swords of Egyptian manufdcture, their 
lances of Arabia, and their bucklers of Aleppo ! With respect to 
numerical force, it was to be remembered that in Syria and its depen- 
dencies therewere not less than sixty thousand towns andvillages, and 
if but a few armed soldiers were drawn from each of these, it was 
scarcely too rnucli to say that the whole world might be covered 
with warriors. Their enemies, moreover, relied for protection 
against the elements, the inclemencies of the weather, on perishable 
fabrics of silk, and gold, and linen; whereas the shelter of the Syri,ins 
consisted in their massive bulwarks, as durable in the solidity of 
their foundations, as tile firmament of the heavens on its base. It, 
therefore, behoved them to discard these ignoble apprehensions, these 



unmanly fears, and to exert themselves with a courage and resolution A. II.ROS. 

worthy of the noble objects which they had at stake; and, finally, A.  n.'4c0' 
Ho~~x~rt-us-  

to repose their confidence in the aid of a beneficent creator. sulic. 
In  the crisis of the debate several natives of the Persian empire, 

who had, for some time, resicled among the inllabitants of Aleppo, 
and who were llniversally respected for theexemplary integrity of their 
livecr, and for their good sense anddiscret ion, ventured to interfere; and 
t o  intreat that the resolution of irrevocable hostility might not be too 
inconsiderately entered upon by their adopted fellow citizens, which 
they professed to have had the most powerful reasons to deprecate, 
from their recent too fatal experience of the character, and singular 
energies, of the adversary with whom they were so precipitately about 
toengage. Instead, however,of producingtheeffect they proposed, these 
remonstrancesimmediately drew upon them the jealousy of the Arabian 
chiefs, in particular, whocharged them, on the spot, with being emissa- 
ries on the part of the TcheghatQian monarch, and with a disposition 
to favor the subjugation of the country to the arms of the Moghhls. 
After tedious discussion and considerable warmth of altercation, i t  
was, nevertheless, finally determined to adopt a middle course, and to 
act  entirely on the defensive, avoiding to the utmost the hazard of 
committing themselves beyond the protection of their fortified towns; 
and our author is constrained to acknowledge that, if they had pru- 
dently adhered to this cautious plan of operations, the fate of Syria 
might have been protracted to a period far beyond the limits of ordi- 
nary calculation. 

On  the other hand, after having made a march or two from Ayntaub, 
with his usual celerity of movement, TeymQr, by some means or 
other, became acquainted with the resolution recently adopted by the 
Syrians; and, instructed by that inspiration which seemed to guide 
him in all his actions, suddenly slackened his progress, which was 
now restricted to the distance of half a farsang a day ; his troops, at  
t i l e  same time, receiving orders when they encamped for the night, 
to entrench themselves, and to observe all those extraordinary pre- 
cautions of the art of war, usually resorted to in the presence of the 
mos t  fortuidable and enterprizing enemy. The  Syrians, incapable of 
comprehending the subtile designs of such a geniug asTeymilr's,fondly 



A. H. 803, conceived that the Tcheghatiian troops were in awe of them, and 
A- D- 1400. that their present circumspect proceedings were to be ascrihed to 
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that impression alone. This conclusion once drawn, their confidence 

rose in proportion; the prudent defensive system, which seemed to 
correspond so well with their means of resistance, was at once aban- 
doned; and they rashly drew out  from the walls of Aleppo, to the 
neighboring plains, with the avowed design bf committing their fate 
to the hazards of a general action, in  the open field. 

O n  Thursday the ninth of the former Rebbeia, at all events, cor- 
responding with the twenty seventh of October, A. D. 1400, the 
standard of Teymdr was displayed in the vicinity of Aleppo. In 
approaching the place, on this occasion, hlirza Sifltan H hsseyne, 
very slenderly accompanied, fell in with an advanced guard of the en- 
emy; which, notwithstanding the superiority of numbers, h e  attacked 
without hesitation, and having with the point of his lance unhorsed 
one of the troopers, he brought him a prisoner to the imperial head 
quarters. His followers, at the same time, acquitting themselves 
with distinguished zeal and resolution, also brought off two of their 
adversaries; the remainder of whom thereupon fled in  dismay, expres- 
sing their utmost astonishment at the singular boldness and adtlress, 
with which they had been attacked. The same day, Mirza Aha 
Bukker, another ofTeymQr'sgrandsons being io advance of the main 
body, with about sixty of his bravest cavaliers, was attacketl by the 
Syrians in great force ; whom he resisted with such intrepidity and 
skill, that after a very severe conflict, both parties finally separated, 
without either claiming the advantage. 011 the day following, a 
more consibrable division of the Tcheghatbian troops drew up in 
presence of the Syrians; both parties on this occasion, however, 
withdrawing to their respective encampments, at the close of the 
day, without a blow having been struck on either side. But, on the 
third day, at suurise, the whole army received the commands of Tey- 
mbr, to form in order of battle; the right wing under the direction of 
Meiran Shah, (who must, by this time, have been sufficiently recovered 
from the unhappy effects of his fall), with his brother Shah Rokh, 
the Ameir Sdliman Shah, and other distinguished commanders. The 
advanced guard of this wing was placed under the orders of Mirza 



A ba B.ukker, the son of hfeiran Shah. The  left wing was conlmi tted A, H, 8,)s. 
to the discret~on of Sdltan Mabmdd Khaun, the titular sovereign *. D.'m* 

lLuuzlli-uc 
of the Tcheghatiian dominions, assisted by Ameir J aha i~n  Shah and ,,& 
other experienced veterans; the advanced guard of this wing being 
conducted by hlirza Saltan Hdsseyne. Teymdr, iu person, took post, 
as usual, with the centre division ; and, on this occasion, to the equal 
surprise and terror of his adversaries, be displayed in tremendous 
order his line of elephants, part of those taken in hisIndian expedition,, 
formidably armed and caparisoned. A t  the same time, a chosen 
division of ten thousand horse, was directed to take post on a 
risiag ground, which overlooked the intended field of battle; with 
orders not to quit their station, whatever appearances ot discomfiture 
they might have occasion to observe, on the part of the enemy. 
Neither were the Syro-Egyptians, on their part, in any respect less 
forward in their preparations for battle, for which they also drew o u t  
in formidable array. In the mean time, the horrific din of the various 
warlike instruments of music, nugglrahs, horns, and kettle-drums, 
seemed to shake the eboa vault of heaven. 

T h e  obstinacy of resistance did not, however, by any means cor- 
respond with this awful note of preparation. T h e  left of the Syrians 
was successfully assailed, and thrown in to disorder, by Mirza Aba 
Bukker, and his division ; while Mirza Saltan Hdseeyne, and Ameir 
Jahaun Shah, with the advanced guard of the left wing of tbeTeyrndr- 
iens, fell upon the opposite wing of the enemy, which they entirely 
broke and dispersedsin every direction. In  the mean time, the t r o o p  of 
the centre remainsd immoveable at  their posts, the line of elephants 
alone advancing upon the enemy in their front, who were also driven 
from their ground, with little apparent difficulty; neither does any fur- 
ther effort appear to have been made, on the part of the Syrians, to re- 
trieve the discomfitures of the day. In  these appalling circumstancee, 
perceiving that all was lost, both Shedoun andTeymfirTuushabandon- 
ed the field of battle in great diamay, retiring into the city of Aleppo 
through the gate of Menkoussa; while the greater pmt of the o t h e ~  
fugitive8 directed their flight for Damascus, closely pursued by tbe 
victorious Teymdrians, by whom they were slaughtered without 
mercy; a single horseman, indeed, alone eecaping the carnage of the 
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battle and pursuit, to announce to the inhabitants of Damascus, the  
circumstances of the dreadful discomfiture. The t r o o p  belonging 
more immediately to Aleppo, on theother hand, made directly for the 
town, in the hope of finding shelter behind its walls against the fury 
of their enemies; but, as all the avenues in that direction were soon 
rendered impassable, by the disorderly throng which crouded to 
&cape, the unhappy fugitives were heraalso butchered, wi th unsparing 
execution, by their sanguinary pursuers. Such, at the same time, 
appears to have been the fearful distraction which had seized upon 
them, that the Syrians precipitating themselves, one upon auother, 
into the town ditch, and perishing in prodigious heaps, the interval 
wae filled to an entire level with the glacis, and thus afforded, over 
the bodies of thesuffocated,an easy passage tothel'eymtirian soldiery, 
who immediately mounted to the assault; and thus, on the eleventh 
day of the former Rebbeia, without the formality o f a  siege, was the 
city of Aleppo laiil at the mercy of TeymQr. . 

In  their flight from the field of battle, Shedoun and TeymOr Taush 
appear to have concerned themselves but very little with the fate 
of the town, passing through without a moment's delay to the cita- 
del; which is here described as a stupendous fabric erected, with 
blocks of granite, on a loftyelevation, and enclosed by a ditch thirty 
cubits broad, and of such a depth, as to communicate with the waters 
below. Between this ditch, which obviously surrounded the base 
of the hill,and the rampart, it was moreover protected by a capacious 
fausse braye, not less than one hundred cubits wide, so steep and 
smoothly scarped, as to be almost impracticable of ascent. The 
strength of the place, either natural or artificial,* was such, however, 
as to inspire Teymitr Taush, and his collegue, with the utmost con- 
fidence ; and they accordingly prepared, with arrogance unsubdued, 
and unbending obstinacy, to resist afresh the progress of the con- 
queror; the garrison proceeding with loud shouts to man the defences, 
and the slingers of Naptha commencing a most gallant discharge of 
fire- works, in order to retard the approaches of'the besieging army. 

According to De la Croix, the citadel of Aleppo was erected on an artificial mount 
ef earth, the scarp of ~ ~ l i i c h  was entirely overlaid with free stone. 



I n  the mean time, having entered the city in  person, Teymdr A. H.aos, 
caused the imperial pavilion to  be set up directly in front of the A. D. 1400' 

' 
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castle ; and his archers proceeded to ply their bows, with such inde- su~,, ,  
fatigable activity and skill, that the soldiers of the garrison~ho longer 
ventured to show their heads, above the parapets of the walls and 
towers. The  Teymdrian troops then dre\+ up on the very counter- 
scarp, or verge of the ditch, already mentioned; and this, being in a 
short time perforated like a riddle in a thousand parts, by the sappers 
a n d  miners, was soon completely drained to the bottom. On  the day 
following, they mounted the fausse braye, and gained the foot of the 
wall; which, although composed of enormous blocks of granite, or 
other masses of rock, they proceeded, without delay, to undermine- 
or  possibly to unsettle and displace the enormous materials, with 
their bars and pickaxes. 

I n  his account of the principal events of the life of TeymQr, or 
possibly of this his Syrian expedition i n  particular, a cei-tain Moulana 
Nizam-ud-dein of Damascus,who was, at  this period, actually resident 
a t  Aleppo, is alleged to describe, that while he stood one day, on a 
tower which commanded a full view of the works, and was making 
his observations on the progress of the miners, and on the surprising 
intrepidity displayed by the Teyrnttrian troops in generalk'be beheld 
one of the gates of the citadel suddenly thrown open, and B n  warriors, 
cased io steel from head to foot, issuing from the place. Each of 
thrse Fastening round his waist a rope, one end of which was held 
by some of the garris6n on-the ramparts, in order t:, facilitate tiieir 
ascent and descent along the steep and slippery sca?p of the f ausb  
braye, immediately proceeded sword'in hand; to \he entrante of the 
galleries, in which the imperial mii'ets were employed against the 
foundation of a particular part of the wall ; and having cu t  to  pieces 
the whole of these, together with the guards stationed for their pro- 
tection, were then every one of them drawn u p  to the works, although 
i t  could never be ascertained whether they were dead oralive.. At 
the conclusion of the siege, the narrator of this incident was introduced 
t o  the presence of Teymbr, th;ough the medium of Jullaul-ul-istaum, 
and liberally provided for by the conqueror. 

* The statement in De la Croix tepresenta that they were all five killed by t t e  T t y d r -  
ian archers, and their dead bodies thus drawn up. 



Subsequent to this slight sally, the garrison wag, however, so com- 
pletely kept in check, by the indefatigable activity of the besiegere 
in the discharge of their missiles, that not one of them any longer 
dared to trust himself even at a loop hole, much less to appear without 
the walls. In  these circumstances, a messenger from Teymdr ob- 
tained admimion to the castle, with letters to the two commmding 
chiefs-urging the total inutility of resistance against that power, 
which had already subjugated the greater part of the oriental workl, 
and to restrain the progress of which, the strongest bulwarks, and the 
most formidable armaments, had provedequally unavailing. I f,therefore, 
they yet retained any regard for their lives and property, they would 
immediately comply with the summons now communicated to them, 
to abandon their useless fortifications, and lay themselves at the mercy 
of a magnanimous conqueror, without persevering further in a defence, 
which must inevitably termrnate in the total disgrace,and destruction, 
of themselves and all. belonging to them. The troop8 who. composed 
the garrison, as well as their officers, had become, by this time, also 
sufficiently instructed that, however, a persevering resistance might 
protract, it could not possibly avert the most direful calamities, in the 
issue. Hence, a resolution was speedily adopted to atone for the 
past, by an immediate and voluntary submission; md, accordingly, 
Shedoun and Teymitr Tausb, followed by all the Seyuds, dlema, and 
principal inhabitants, passed out witllout further delay, and hastened 
to lay themselves at the feet of the Tcheghltthian monarch, t a  whose 
miniaters, they now delivered the key8 of the citadel, and af its 
rich and accumulated treasure.. The two commanders, with one 
thouqand of the officere and soldiers of the garrison, were however, 
notwithstandiag the delusive b o p  held out in the Letters of Teymhr, 
immediately consigned, by his orders, in separate small bodies, to 
the different tomauns of the army, to he detained in safe custody ; 
until it should be further determined in what manner to  dispose of 
them. 

With his usual princely liberality, Teymhr caused the whole of 
the treasure found in the castle of Aleppo, as-well the deposit of 
former ages a8 of modern times, to be distributed among the Amein 
~f his court aad armies ; after which be gave directions that the 
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battlements,whicb crowned the ramparts and lofty towere of this noble A. H. ma 
fortress, should be dismantled and t h r ~ w n  to the ground,leaving the A. D. 1400. 

hourr bur  
remainder of the works, for the present,. undemolished. I t  now ,uh 
occurred to him to make one more experiment on the feelings of the 
Stfltan of Egypt, by dispatching to Khherah, or Cairo, Essen Boughii 
Dowatdaur, one of. that prince's secretaries of state, for so the appel- 
lation implies, who had fallen into the bands of the imperial trooph'on 
ohe capture of the town, in order to announce to his master, that She- 
doun and TeymQrTaush,were now both prisoners in the imperial camp; 
and that they only awaited the enlargement of Ettelmesh, so long and 
unjpstly detained in Egypt, to be set at liberty, without further 
inconaenience. With this message, and an engagement to return 
without failure, by a certain limited period, Ewen Boughhi, with all 
the expedition of which be was capable, proceeded to the court, or 
camp, of the Maumlouk severeign. In the mean time, after lodging 
his heavy baggage and more ponderous equiprsents i ~ ,  the citadel of 
Aleppo, which he placed in charge ;of Seyud Budder-ud-dein Ha- 
zaurguzzi, ShahshSlhan prince of Seiestaun, and Moussa Bougba, and 
after having remained there altogether fifteen days, TeymQr qui tted 
tbat place, end bent his course for another quarter of the provir~ce 
of Syria. 

W bile he was yet detained in his camp before Aleppo,'reymbr bad 
previously detached a competeo t for.ce under Mjrza Peir Mahmmed 
SQlttw the son of Omar, a e i k h ,  accompanied by Mirzo A.bq Bukker, 
tbs Ameirs SSliman Shah,. and Sounjek Babauder, and. other diatie- 
guished captains, to form the siege of Hamy, or Hama ; and, although 
these. cornmanders had succeeded in making themselves masters of 
the town, the castle, or. interior fort, in consequence.of its greater 
strength, still cootinued to hold out against their attacks. Being,, 
therefore,, at leisure from the reduction of Aleppo, Teymhr prpceed- 
ed directly towards Hama; in order to complete the subjug~tjon of 
that place by the capture of the citadel. But, he bad no wooer made 
his appearance before it, than the garrison, intimidated by the stupen- 
dous force by which thes now peraeived themselyea on all sides 
surrounded, at onw repented of their ill-advised hostility; and, as 
their only resource, determined on immediate submission.   he^ 
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issued from their gates accorclingly, with such an assortment of valua- 
bles as they could collect together for their purpose, and through 
the intercession of the Shahzddah already employed against the town, 
they succeeded in obtaining from TeymBr, what they possibly rejoic- 
ed to receive, iademni.tyfor their lives. 

Although the booty acquired at the reduction of Hama had been 
added, by Teymtlr, to the distribntion already made among the prin- 
ces of the blood, and the principal officers of his court and armies, 
all theser together, twenty days subsequent to that event, united in 
representing to  him again, nevertheless, the fatigue and hardships to 
which,'for a period of almost two years, they had been exposed in dis- 
tent and laborious expeditions, and by which their cattle, of every 
description, were at last reduced to mere skeletons, totally incapable 
of active service ar exertion in any shape; while their enemies, unim- 
paired in force and equipment, sit quietlyat their doors with all their 
resourcesat hand,in perfect readinessfor action. It was, theyalle- 
ged,.an these eonsiderationb that they now proposed to their sovereign, 
provided he could bring himself to concur in opinion, to proceed 
without further delay to the plains of Terabolis, or Tripoly, there to 
pass the approaching winter ; and that they would be then enabled at 
the return of spring, with recruited vigor and renovated equipments, 
to resume his designs of extermination against the enemy. 

These remon&rances, however consistent in appearance with the 
dictates of ordinary prudedce, produced but little impression upon 
the inflexible temper of Tey mhr ; whose plan was already concerted, 
by an active and rapid codtse of operations, to  harrass and distress the 
enemy, without affording him amomen tys repose. In concurrence with 
thie he put his troops in motion next for Hames, Hems, or Emesa,at 
the distance of about four and twenty miles, perhaps, from his last 
position at Hama. A t  the suggestion Of some of the lords of his 
court favorably disposed'to their interesth, and who had preceded the 
main body in that direction, the inhabitants of H e m ~ ' ~ r u d e n t 1 ~  re- 
solved on immediate submission ; and, on the appearance of the im- 
perial standard in the neighborhood, proceeded accordingly to attest, 
by the most prompt and acceptable services, their zeal, and obediPace 

to the authority of the conqueror. In  consequence of thus prudent- 



ly yielding to the storm, they remained, for the present at least, se- A. H. ~ s .  
cure against the depredations and excesses of the ferocious, and hos- A D. 1400. 

Rouzut-ur- 
tile myriads hy whom they were encompassed ; and Teymfir directed ,,ga, 
his march, from _Hems, towards the ancient and celebrated city of 
Baalbek. 

Having continued his progress in that direction for several farsapgs, 
[for a day'sjourney according to De la Croix], he found it conve- 
nient to encamp in the neighborhood of a Nimekzaur, or saltmarsh ; 
from whence he took t lie opportunity of detaching a division of his 
annies toover-run thecountry towards Seydah and Beirout-the Sidon 
and Berytus of the ancients, as it is almost unnecessary to explain. 
Resuming his march, he arrived before Baalbek;* and the whole army 
became astonished to the last degree, at the singular strength and 
solidity of the walls of that place, some of the stones which formed 
the angles being found, on admeasurement, of the enormous dimen- 
sions of eight and twenty cubits in length by sixteen cubits in 
breadth ; and, it  is added from De la Croix, that they were seven 
cubits, or at Last twelve feet ten inches thick. According to the 
tradition of the  country prevailing among all classes of the natives, 
they were erected by supernatural powers-by the genii under the 
instruct~ons of Solomon. Be this, however, as it may, the imperial 
troops made tllemselves masters of this celebrated city, the Syrian 
IIeliopolis of former ages, w ithout the smallest difficulty ; aud an 
immense supply of fruit, and all kinds of grain, rendered them abun- 
dantly thankhl  for tho spontqneous bounty of that almighty power, 
which thus never ceased to promote and prosper all their undertakr 
ings. From Baalbek, a body of thirty thousand horse, under the 
Ameirs Sheikh NOr-ud-dein, Shah Melek, and Sounjek Bahauder, 
was now dispatched towards Damascus. 

AS the wintert was by this time considerably advanced, and the 
rigors of the seasss prevailiog with more intense severity at Baalbek, 
in consequence of its gituation at the foot of Mount Libanus, TeymQr 
proceeded without furtber delay, to the fertile and genial territory 
adjoining to Damawus. l o  the meas time, the commanders whom: 

r B~ \he bestmaps, it appears to be situated about 84 miles, N. N. W. of Damascus. 
t The first of the fifteenth century, 



A. H. mi. he had employed to overrun the country towards Seydah and Beirout, 
A. D. 1400. and to scour the coast of Phoenicia, joined him on the march, loaded 

Rouzut-us- 
,,,,ff, with booty. While, on the other hand, the chiefs who presided at 

Damascus, having ascertained the approach ofTeymbr, dispatched by 
fresb,and repeated messages, to announce their danger to Melek Far- 
edje,and to urge the necesaity of his immediate presence on the spot, in 
order to resist the progress of the TcheghatAian armies. Roused by 
these urgent solicitations, the Sdltan of Egypt at last set out  for Da- 
mascus, a t  the head of a puissant force, armed and equipped with 
extraordinary splendor. On his arrival, however, in his Syran capi- 
tal, after exerting hiluself with indefatigable activity to complete hie 
arrangements for the defence of the city, the aathor of mischief sug- 
gested to the Sdltan the idea of employing the perfidio~ls expedient 
of assassination, in order to cut off his illustrious adversary. 

For this purpose, having selected a desperate ruffian who, under t he 
garb of a religious mendicant, was possessed of the most fascinating 
address, and powers of language uncommonly seductive, the Egyptiah 
SQltan dispatched him as his envoy, or confidential agent, to the pre- 
sence of Teymdt; with inatructions to remain about the person of 
that monarch, until he s h o ~ ~ l d  have found an opportunity to stab him 
witha poisoneddagger. This ruffian was accompanied, at the same time, 
by two others of thesamecharacter with I~imself, also furnished with 
similar poisoned weapons, which they concealed in their boots. The 
perfidious deputation obtained admission, without difficulty, to the 
presenceof Teymur; but,although frequently permittedto approach his 
person, they could never find the opportunity for whicb they sought. 
At  length, through that singular felicity which seemed on all occasion8 
to watch over the destiny of Teymdr, some circumstance in  the beha- 
vior of these men awakened the suspicions ofKhaujah Mifsshoud, the 
Semnaunian, at this period one of the  secretaries of the council; and 
.their persons being immediately subjected to examination, the poison- 
ed weapons were discovered in their boots. A full disclosure of the 
base deeign was now drawn from the principal ; and, although Tey- 
mbr conceived it necessary to express his full sense of the regard, 
which was always due to the sacred character of an ambassador, with 
which he was inverted, get as an example to all mankind, that it 



was not to  be prostitnted with impunity to  the purposes of treason A H. 808. 

and assassination, he caused him to be instantly hacked to death with A. D. 14.00. 
Kauzut-ar- 

his own dagger, and his carcase burnt to ashes. H i s  accompl~ces were, ,,& 
however, dismissed with the loss of their ears and noses, and w ~ t h  a 
letter which they were charged to deliver to their unworthy employer, 
the  Sdltan of Egypt. 

T h e  imperial armies now advanced in full force, straight to Da- 
mascus, before which they presently encamped near the k uljbah Sey- 
aur, or cupola of the winepress, or perhaps of the planets, immedi 
stely surrounding their camp with a trench, and parapet, or breast- 
work, of hurdles and fascines, [tchupper & mauduah). Teyrnitr, in 
person, proceeded to the summit of a neighboring eminence, in order 
to  take a distinct and careful survey of the works of the place ; at the 
same time, directing the d r a n m d  parties o f  the army to move on, 
without'delay, to attack rbe enemy who appeared without the town. 
Ameir Sounjek, and other distinguished commanders, hastened ac- 
cordingly to give to  their adversaries further proofs of superior 
gallantry and skill. T h e  attack was led on in particular by SBeine Te- 
mnr Bahauder, Daunah Khaujah, and Towukkel Bawertchei, and 
these were, in a short time, bravely supported by the Ameirs Seyud 
Khaujah, and Sheikh Ally Bahauder, from the rlght, sad by Mirza 
Hfistum, from the left wing of the main body. In  the issue, however, 
the Syrians were driven with great slaughter into the town, or i t s ,  
environb ; and a number of prisoners haring fallea into t h e  hands of 
the Teymifrians, they were conducted to the imperial telotm, and there 
immed~alely put to death, together with Shedoun, and the captives 
who had been brought from Aleppo, in retaliation, possibly, for the 
recent perfidious attempt of Melek Faredje. 111 the mean time, 
eince the name of Teymifr Taush is not expressly mentioned among 
these w bo suffered on the occasion, there may have been some grounds 
for the accusation that he had betrayed the cause of his master, and 
for the conclusion that he was now spared on that ac~ounb. 

That  very night, however, an event occurred in  the imperial camp, 
so singular and unexpected as to excite universal surprise and as- 
tonishment. This was the desertion, to the enemy, of no less dis- 
tinguished s per~ooage than Mina,  or Amcii&dah, Sdltao HPsseyne, 
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A. H. 80% the grandson of Teymhr. by his dttugl~ter Taujia Beggy espoused, at 
%4"0' an early period, to Mahummed Beg the son of Ameir Noussa. The 

KOIIZUI-us- , otherwise unaccountable defection, of a prince who had so frequently 
signalized his courage and zeal under the standard of his grandfather, 
is ascribed to the effect of a drunken debauch, and to the depraved 
and malevolent suggestions of some turbulent iodividuals, with whom 
he had the misfortune to associate. But, whatever were his motives, 
he made directly for the city, and was there received by the Syrians 
as the harbinger of success and victory ; and he was accordingly con- 
ducted into the town, with a pomp and splendor which bespoke 
their satisfaction in a very eminent degree. The circumstance was, 
however, instantly made known to Alneir Shall Melek, by two of the 
Mirza's domestics,and by that chief reported withoutidelay to TeymOr. 

I n  consequence of this untowkrd proceeding, the Tcheghathian mon- 
arch early the following day,conceived i t  expedien t to change the posi- 
tion of his army; and to withdraw to the distance of about a farsang, to 
the aouth west of 1)amascus-to the piaitis on the road to Kanaan 
and Egypt, where he again encamped, directing his troops, on this 
occasion, to encircle the whole of the position with a breast work of 
stone,protected by a ditch in front. Light troops were, at the same time, 

' dispatched to every quarter, and strong guards posted in all directions; 
in order to prevent surprise,and to give the earliest intelligence of the 
enemy's movements. Two days had been suffered to expire i n  this 
state ofsuspense and inactivity, when Teymbr, in all probability, with 
a view to encourage the confidence and augment the fancied security 
of the Egyptians, determined to dispatch an officer, of tlie name of 
Padahah Bouran, to the court of Melek Faredje, in order to demand, 
once more, the enlargement of his servant Ettelmesh; and further, if he 
were wisely disposed to avert the calamities by which the desolation 
of his country was about to be completed, to require that the coinage 
might be struck, and the Khotbah, or prayer for the sovereign, pro- 
nounced in his name. 

Contrary to former practice, the ambassador was now received, 
on hisentrance into Damascus, with all the respect that was due to 
his character, by Melek Faredje; every atten tiou being shewn to him 
that could either conciliate his good opinion or gratify his wishes. 



T o  accomplish this, and not less to display their superior skill i n  the A. H. 80s. 

management of artificial fireworks, and the artillery of that age, [raud- *. D.'mHL 
Rouznt-us- andauz-literally thunder casting, and pr~bably  adverting to the ,,a, 

discharge of greek fire, wliicll is described to have made a frightful 
roaring noise i l l  its passage through the air], all who excelled in . 

that branch of the art of war, and these were retained in extraordina- 
ry numbers in the service of the Shltan, were now summoned to ex- 
hibit, in all their perfection, their boasted powers in that formidable 
species of annoyance ; the Syrians, observes our author, fondly flat- 
tering themselves that these must be proofs, to conviction, of their 
surpassing strength and multiplied resources-little reflecting that 
when once the torrent of vengeance was let loose, neither the fire- 
worker nor his inventions, the engineer nor his boasted machinery* 
would be able for a moment to arrest its awful course. 

With every reason to be rejoiced at the result of his mission, the 
envoy returned to the camp of his sovereign, and was immediately 
followed by a deputation, from the town, with instructions to repair 
to the presence of Teymbr. At  the interview with that monarch, to  
which they were without difficulty admitted, they humbly stated on 
the part of the Egyptian and Syrian chiefs, that they were not less dis- 
posed to give him the last proofs of submission and obedience, than 
to evince their entire repugnance to the commission of any act, that 
might appear hostile to his authority ; and in the confidence that 
this would entitle them to the compassionate forbearance of the 
Tcheghathian monarch, that his lieutenant Ettelmesh, in the course of 
a few days, would be restored to liberty,and to the presence of his sov- 
ereign ; after which, and encouraged by their hopes of the further 
extension of imperial favor, that they would be found, through life, 
stedfast and undeviating in the path of duty and allegiance. The . 
deputies were upon this honorably dismissed with presents of money 
and Khelauts, and cvery other mark of royal consideration. 

When, however, the main body of the imperial armies had contin- 
ued, for about ten days, thus encamped to the south-westward of Da- 
mascus, and every vestige of forage, and subsistance for his cattle, had' 
disappeared from that part of the country, Teymhr dispatched his 
quartermasters to examine the state of the district about Ghoutah,. 



A. H. 803. which lay to the eastward of the city; and, as these returned with a 
A. " I4O0 favorable report of that rich and fertile region, the whole of the troops 
Rouzrit-us- 
,,ff:,. were immediately set in motion to encamp in that quarter. Hence, 

on perceiving the movement, the inhabitants of Damascus rashly 
co~lcluded that it must have been occasioned by some circumstances 
of alarming seditiot~, some disastrous failure of means, or defection 
of force; and that the Tcheghatlian armies, by the direction of their 
march, were in full retreat towards the Euphrates. Under euch an 
impression, they proceeded to animate each other to embrace this 
golden ~pportunity of attacking, with superior and united force, the 
rear of the Teymhrians; whose resistance, even under the ordinary 
disadvantages of a retreat would be but feeble, and the least confusion 
might be easily improved into all the horrors of a tumultuous and 
disorderly flight. With these absurd and i l l  gro~lnded speculations, 
all, that were capable of bearing arms, now hastened to buckle on 
their cuirasses and coate of mail ; and, sword and spear in hand, on 
horseback and on foot, with every species of weapon they could 
procure at the moment, issued from the gates of Damascus in such 
prodigious multitudes, that they covered the surrounding plains as 
far as the eye could reach. 

The appearance of this promiscuous multitude was soon announced 
to Teymhr, by the light cavalry employed to scour the country, 

.and convey intelligence of the enemy's designs; and he immediately 
prognosticated, that the power of the Sdltan of Egypt was approaching 
.to the verge ofdecline, and that it was, probably, about to set forever. 
With confidence unimpaired he, therefore, hastened in person to the 
rear,in order to make head against this hostile throng; at the same time 
giving directions that his tents might be pitched, aod that the army 
should immediately encamp, covering themselves with a barricade 
of stones, and articles of baggage, or whatever else they found nearest 
at hand. 

Io  the mean time, accompanied by fifty of his guards and attendants, 
Teymbr ascended a hill in the neighborhood, where he proceeded, 
in the first instance, to the performance of his devotions; and, having 
earnestly implored the aid of that tinpartnered being who rules the 
universe, to aid him in the conflict in which he was about to engage, 



he, with the steadiness of a mind at ease, remounted his horse to pre- A. H.W~I .  

pare for battle. The  troops of the left wing had now all returned, and *. D. '400* 
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were a t  their allotted stations,when orders were given that the Mirzas sl,ffa. 
Meiran Shah, Shah Rokhy and Aha Bukker, with the Ameir Sbliman 
Shah, and other distinguished commanders from the right wing, should 
advance without delay to repulse the enemy ; a corresponding attack 
being made, nearly at the same moment, from the left, by the tomauns 
and koushdns under Shltan JhiahmQd Khaun, and hlirza Iihaleil 
Sbltan, with the Ameirs Jahaun Shah, Gheyauth-ud-dein Terkhan, 
Towukkel Yadgaur Berlas, Sheikh Anlan, Toglhgh Khaujah Berlas, 
[this is his first appearance], Peir Ally Seldbz, and many other gallant 
chiefs. A third attack was carried on, a t  the same time, by the 
advanced guard of the centre, under the direction of the AmeirsSoun- 
jek, Shah Melek, Seyud K h a ~ ~ j a h ,  Sheikh Ally Bahauder, together 
with Sheine TemQr [Saint Maur], Mahommed Azaud, Towukkel 
Bawertchei, and other leadere of KoushQns. 

Thus  assailed on every side, the Syrians and Egyptians were 
soon awakened from their illusive dream of triumph, and finally 
repelled, with tremendous slaughter, to the gates of Damascus; the 
carnage being only put a s top to by the walls of the town. During 
the  conflict, the misguided Mirza SBltan Hhsseyne, who bad been 
entrusted with the command of the left wing of the enemy, and who 
w*as opposed in the battle to the Mirzas Meiran Shah and Shah Rokh, 
was taken prisoner by Kbilek, or, perhaps, Toublek Koutchin, one' 
of the retainers of the latter prince, who seized his horse by the 
bridle, and conducted him to the presence of his chief, T h e  circum- 
stance was reported without delay to TeymBr, by whose commando 
he was immediately placed under close and rigorous restraint. From 
this, a t  the expiration of a few days, he was, released, nevertheless, 
at the intercession of Shah Rokh, but not before he had been eub- 
jected to the discipline of the bastinado ; neither wae he, for a long 
time afterwards, permitted to enter the imperial presence. . 

T h e  battle which, on this occasion, decided the fate of I)amascus, 
is recorded to have taken place on the nineteenth of the latter Jumr 
msudy, of the eight hundred and third of the hidjerah.. Oo the day 

* 3d of February 1401. 



A. H. 80s following, Teymtir removed his camp to the foot of one of the hills in 
'. 1401' the neiptrborhood, at a short distance from the town. On the twenty 

Houz~ct-us- 
,,ga. first, having directed the whole army to  array and arm tl~emselves 

with more than ordinary attention, and posting his line of elephants 
in the fro11 t, their trunks tremepdously furnished with the implements 
of destructio~l in various forms, he proceeded in magnificent order 
of battle towards the city; and, on a r is~ng ground which overlooked 
the place, drew up the whole i n  fair and formidable display, to the 
equal astonishment and terror of the inhabitants, who had not, before, 
had an opportunity of contemplating the stupendous force of the 
enemy, now,on the acclivity of the hill, completely in their view. 
Their terrors were not at all abated by the frightful din of the horns 
and kettle-drums, and the savage and appallingshouts of the Teymdr- 
ians ; and it was, therefore, w i t k  confusion in their minds and trepida- 
tion in their limbs, that they prepared to oppose a destiny which 
appeared no longer resistible. The victorious Teymdrians advanced, 
on the other hand, altogether to the side of a deep ravine, or water 
course, on the edge of which they now er~camped; the ravine answer- 
ing the purpose of a ditch to the rampart of hurdles and earth, with 
which they, as usual, fortified their camp, further protected on this 
occasion by chevaux de frise.* 

When all these precautions had been attended to, the cavalry of the 
army, or a part of them, were ordered to cross the watercourse in 
their front, and to present themselves in order of battle to the enemy; 
but, as the latter, however in competent force and equipment, were 
yet smarting under the experience of recent discon~titure, they were 
not to be provoked into the hazard of a second conflict in the open 
field; and they accordingly remained immoveable at their posts. 1" 
these circumstances, the Sdltan of Egypt held a council of war withhis 
principal officers ; of whpm he demanded to know i n  what manner, in 
their judgment, it appeared most advisable nest  to proceed, in order 
to avert the awful calamities which seemed so near at hand. Several 
of the chiefs contended, on the occasion, that although they had suf- 
feretl very considerably in the late unfortunate sally, yet that the 
loss had fallen principally upon the Syrian troops, and the inhabitante 

Sebpdywh-crowsf~t. 



of Damascus. The town, however, and its defences, heaven bepraised, A. H. ons. . 

were still they alleged in  perfect condition, and there yet remained a A* D.'401- 
I\oulrLur- numerous and disciplined force, well equipped and superbly armed, to 

maintain tlien~ against every species of attack. They therefore 
proposed to abide the issue within the walls of Damascus. Others, 
distinguished for t h e ~ r  superior sagacity and more extensive experi- 
ence, objected to this proposal, as equally absurd and preposterous, 
since in their view, it was inconsistent with commonsense,to put their 
safety to hazard upun the success of such a plan. That the disastrous 
result of the experiment which they had recently tried upon the 
Teymiirians, under all the disadvantages of surprise, and a negligent 
retreat, ought to be a sufficient lesson to guard them against presu- 
ming too far upon the confidence of superior numbers, and strength 
of position. That which they should recommend, on the contrary, 
was to endeavor, this very day, to open a further correspondence 
with their adversaries, in order by conciliatory language, to lay their 
vengeance asleep for a few hours; and, as soon as night should spread 
her sable mantle over the earth, to avail themselves of the opportunity, 
to make the best of their way into Egypt. With respect to the 
Syrisns in Damascus, the fighting men and inhabitants composed 
together, they further alleged, an incalculable multitude, and, if in- 
clined to continue hostilities in the defence of their women and chil- 
dren, they were in possession of ample means to gratify their zeal; and 
as a last resource, they had the protection of a well fortified citadel 
to retire to, while their fellow subjects would be thus better enabled 
to effect a secure retreat into Egypt. 

The majority, if not the whole, of the council having finally acceded 
to this latter plan of proceeding, the Egyptian Saltan instantly dis- 
patched his agent to the presence of Teymbr, instructed to disavow, 
on his part, any share in the late attack upon the Tcheghatiian army 
on its march, which he expressly ascribed to the indiscreet violence 
of an undisciplined multitude ; to declare, moreover, that he impli- 
ci tly adhered to the termslalready proposed on his part; and, that if i t 
did not materially interfere witb the views of Teymbr to suspeod all 
further hostilities for the present, the Sifltan would not fail, the very 
next day, to fulfil every article of his engagements, with the most 



A. H. s ~ r u p u l o u s  and conscientious fidelity. The  agent wau admitted, as 
A. D- 1401. before, withollt difficulty, to a conference with Teymbr, and having 

KOUzY'."~ delivered his presents, and discharged the object of his mission, the ruffa. 
imperial troops were immediately directed to cease hostilities, and, 
sbortly afterwards, peaceably withdrew to their encampment. 

Upon this, haviug already made every prerions arrangement for his 
design, Mclek Faredje, accompanied by the greater part of his court 
and army, quitted Damascus in the middre of the same night, and 
fled with his utmost expedition towards the frontiers of Egvpt. His 
flight, however, did not remain b n g  undiscovered. A eertain Tchek- 
mauk, afterwards well known amorrg the Pkrsians, by the name of 
Tchekmauk the Syrian, early deserted the fugitives, and hastened to 
make known the circumstance to'shah Rokh : by wbom he was 
immediately dispatched to communicate the intelligent% to  Teymbr. 
T h e  first care of the latter was to preclude all further escape from the 
town; every avenue to which was now closely blocked up, hy Mirza 
Aba Bukker, and Ameir Jahaun Shah, from the right wing of the 
army, while a formidable division of the most active troops, under 
the Ameirs Sounjek, Allahdaud, Bereodek, and Ally SQltan, with 
other commanders, proceeded to pursue, and harass the retreat of the 
enemy; many of whom were accordingly overtaken and c u t  to pieces, 
although the greater part, by disencumbering tl~emselves of every . 

article of baggage and other property, through a thousand difficulties, 
finally effected their escape into Egypt. 

O n  theday followiug at sunrise, themain body of theTeymitrian army 
was put in motion, in o d e r  to pass the gardens by which the city was 
encircled, and to form a closer irlvestiture of the town. This  opera- 
tion was executed with 1ittledificulty;and theTcheghatAian conquer. 
or now took up his abode in the Kusser-e-ebleli, the mottled, or mar- 
ble parace, erected by Mrlvk Zauher, one of the former Sfittans of 
Egypt, in front of the castle of Darnasc~~s. The  ShahzBdahs, R I I ~  priu- 
cipal generals, took up their quarters at the same time, in view of 
the fortifications of the city; the whole of the exterior town, or 
suburbs, comprising in effect the best part of Damascus, wirh an 
incredible booty in rich merchandize, and other valuable property, 
as also a vast assortment of arms a~ld defensive armour of the finest 



temper, and most daborate workmanship, thus falling into the hands A 11. 803. 
A.  D. 1401. of the Teymbrianr, yvithout further resistance. With his usual ------- 
liouzut-us- 

demonstration of zeal, Teymifr immediately proceeded to visit and 
perform his devotions, before the tombp~f;Orn~-e-Selmah,  and Omm- 
e - ~ a b e i b a h ,  the mothers ofSalmah and Pilbeibah, [two pf the pro- 
phets wives, so called], as well as t bat .c$ Bellapl, the Abyssinian, the 
herald, . . and who possessed a distinguisl~g$ share i n  thc confidenct: of 
the, prophet. 1 ) 

In  the mean time, completely subjlued by the <errors wliich had 
now taken possession of all hearts, the priqcipal inhdbltants of the 
city, Seyuds, blema, and Sheikhs, descendants of the prophet, men 
of letters, eltlers, magistrates, hastened g u t  of,the gates to implore the 
mercy of Teymbr ; by w horn, after ,.havipg, arranged a composition 
for their lives and property, they were permittetl to return in safety 
tb thei; affrighted fellow citizens. Shortly aeerwards, the Ameirs 
Sheikh Nilr-ud-tlein, Shah Melek and Allahdqu$, with the secretaries 
of the treasury, Khaujab Milssioud, the, Semnaunian, and Jullaul-ql- 
isslaum, were dispatched into thecity to receive the stipulated ransom, 
and to regulate the government; sqd on the succeeding friday, the 
awful name and titles of the T,chegb,&iyp conqueror, as supreme 
monarch of the habitable earth, was qnnotpscefl $om the tribune of 
the superb mosque of the Benni Ommeyah., , . , 

Althongh the city of Damascus bad thug, on the flight of hIelek 
Faredje, submitted to the arms of TeymOr, wi~hout  the labour of a 
regular siege, or the hazards of au assault, Yezdaur Kbtwaul, the 
governor of the castle, a man, according,to our,puthor, of violent 
spirit and desperate desigps, with garrison of, veteran soldiers, mani- 
fested a determined resolution, to defend his post to the last extremi- 
ty. ' I n  this, he appears to bavs b8en justified by the uncommon, 
strength of the place; which is dewrit>ed,to, have been constructed, 
fro& the foundation to tbe crown of the,parapets, ofstones of the 
largest size and of the most oo~hpaot qasonry. The walls and towers 
were, at the same time, of ext~awdinary height, and it was moreover 
furnished with provisions artd stotev of every. description, i n  euqh 
abundance, as to bid defiance60 a a k g e ~ f ,  many years; and such waa 
the activity and ski1l;with which the numerous garrison plied their 
VOL.  111. 9 Y 



A.H. 809. warlike machinett and fire works, that, for some time at least, it wai 
A.D.  "". found scarcely possible to approach the walls i n  any direction. 
Hourut-us. 

Teymdr however, on the other hand, equally resolved on its  re- 
duction, proceeded to put in practice, without delay, all those expe- 
dients which he conceived calculated for the speedy accomplishment 
of his object. In the first place, he directed the princes of his blood, 
and principal generals, to invest the works as closely as possible on 
every aide; dividing the whole circumference, as usual, in regular 
allotments betwixt themselves, and planting their machines of annoy- 
ance, balistae and catapults, on such spots as might b a t  contribute 
to expedite, aud ~ssist ,  the operationsof the siege. At the same time, 
three meljouns, or mounts, or cavaliers, were raised hy the troops, 
of a height sufficient to overlook the works of the citadel ; and the 
sappers having entirely drained the ditch, the miners now descended 
with their tents, or screens, and proceeded to shake and displace the 
stones from the foot of the walls, in defiance of every species of annoy- 
ance hurled upon them from above. 

While the siege was thus carrying on with all possible vigor, the 
Mirzas Meiran Shah, and Shah Rokh, with the Ameirs Shliman Shah, 
and Jahaun Shah, were directed to move with the whole of the cattle 
of the army, towards Kanaan, to the south-east-ward* of Damascus; 
there to take up their quarters for the convenience of forage. !u the 
mean time, the imperial miners continued their operatior~s at the 
foot of the rampart, first heating the large stones with fire, after that 
pouring vinegar upon them ; then breaking them to pieces with the 
hammers and pickaxes, and so gradually displacing them, the walls 
and towers were by these means soon reduced to a tottering condi- 
tion, The tower of Tarmah, possibly Taurem, the firmament, the 
loftiest in the place, and which, in the disposition for the attack, had 
been assigned to the lot of Altdn Bukhshy, was the first that gave 
way before the skill of the miners: for the fo~lndation having been a t  
lengtlr completely under-wrought, and the foot of the wall, or plinth, ' 
being made to rest alone for support on the rafters and uprights of 

, wood, which had been successively driven beneath, by the workmen 
ae they proceeded, orders were finally given to set fire to the sustaie- 

* About 20 league8 according to one of De la Croix'esketohak 



ing frame ; and the entire front of the tower, soon afterwards, sunk into A. H. nno. 
the excavation, presenting a wide and pi-acticdble breach to the Tey- A. D. 1401. 

Houzut-us- 
mdriana, who, with their targets over their heads, immediately rushed 
to take possession. As it happened, however, an adjoining part of 
the wall also comlng down unexpectedly, with a tremendous crash, 
nearly eighty of the assailants were overwheln~ed, and perished under 
the ruins; and this alarming accident causing the remainder of the 
division, which was hastening to the assault, to draw back, afforded 
to  the garrison an opportunity, of which they instantly availed them- 
selves, to repair the breach. 

Although the] language of insolent defiance, in which they had, 
on ditferent occasions, presumed to indulge themselves, had withheld 
them from immediately throwing open the gates, and suing for mercy, 
the terror produced by this alarm left the most dicouraging impression 
upon the minds ot'the whole garrison; and fire having been, a t  the 
same tirpe, applied to the different galleries, which had been finished 
under the defences on other sides of the towu, these-also gave way 
in avariety of places, and presented extensive breaches in alldirections. 
The  horrors of an impending general assault, to which they now lay 
open on every side, however, soon brought them to  a decision; and 
they accordingly hastened, without further delay, to deliver up  the 
keys of the citadel, with all its magazines end treasures, to the Tey- 
mdrian generals. Yezdaur, the unfortunate governor, was without 
much certmony, immediately put to death ; and enormous wealth 
was again taken possession of by the imperial treasurers, There was, 
a t  the same time, found in the place, a very considerable depot of 
grain, collected for the supply of the sacred cities of Mekkah and 
Medeina. O f  this, as soon as he became apprized of the objects for 
which it was destined, Teymhr forbad his officers, under the severest 

. penalties, to appropriate the smallest quantity; and Hurry Melek, 
one of the imperial Towatcheis, who had, through implied ignorance, 
presumed to take away about one hundred maunns of barley, wss iOt 
only compelled to refund the value of the embezzlement, but to 
suffer the discipline of the bastinado* both before and behind, in  pun. 
ishment for his offence. 



A. 11.803. I t  was now about the close of the year, and the country being' 
*. 1401 moreover exhausted by the ravages of war, Ijy which it had been 
Houzut-uu- 

laid desolate in evety direction, the means of subsistance had hecome 
extremely rrcarce, if not totally unattainable. In  such circumstances, 
thereforc, after all, TeymQr was compelled w~thou t  alternative, to 
avail himself of the'supply placed at his disposal in this otherwise' 
sacred deposit ; and he accordingly authorized certain officers, on 
whose prudence and integrity he could rely, to expose the 'whde  tb 
sale, at  the rate of three Kopek dinaurs to  the Maunn; an immense 
sum of money being thus realized, which was \rnmediately' and 
scrupulously paj'd into the hands of the agents of the two cities, 
without the slightest deduction. In  the mean time, the garrison, 
which wad entirely composed of slaves and Riaumlouks, some' from 
Circassia, and others from countries more remote, was distributed i n  
separate lots arndng t he  shahzeidahs and principal Ameirs; and the 
remainder of thosetcaptured in the place, of every sex, age, aucl ccin- 
dition, wcrb also condemned to slavery-the artizans and manufdcru- 
rers, being, howeder, set apart, and destined with their fdmilies to be 
transported to Samarkand. Among other ingenious individuals con: 
veyed on tilis occ'dsion -to that renowned metropolis, are parti'cularly 
mentione'd, 'Moulana Jummaul-ud-dein, and Sifliman Shah; both 
celebrated phpicians,  of the highest reputed skill in their profession; 

While th&e trarrsactions were i n  progress, Teymifi removed from 
the mottletl palace, to  a mansion that belonged to Retkhaush, or 
Betkaush; distinguished and opulent Syrian Ameir of that l iade; 
where thk egtraordinary beauty and elegance of his accommodations, 
unfortunatetjr'proctuced, in his ~fiind, sentimen tv extremely unfdvordble 
to  the zeal and orthodoxy, of the people of Darnascui. These, it is 
alleged;'were'particularly awakened by a comparison of the dilapid- 
ated state, i n  w k c h  they suffered the tombs of the widows of theik 
prophet, to be exposed to the rude attacks of time and the elemehts;' 
while they could fiod mearls to raise such ~plendid ' s~ec imens  of atchl- 
tecture and taste, for the wretched gratification of a wea'k And bsten-' 
tatious vanity. Such consiclerations, at  all events, seem to have 
quickened in the conqueror, his determination to erect without delay, 
over the graves of tlie venerated females, recently mentioned, two 



magnificent ICuhbahs, alcoves, or portic0.s; of which tile immediate A.  ~ - 8 0 3 .  

execution was committed to the superintendance of the Mirzav Ahh A lml* 
Rouzut-uc Bukker, and Khaleil Saltan, and of the loyal Atheirs Sheikli NQr-ud- 

dein, Ally Saltan, and AlonghCly Khar~jah;  and such was the dili- 
gence with which the work was carried on, that i n  the shortspaceof 
five and twenty days, two noble domes with their appendages, of 
the purest white and polished marble, were entirely completed, 
which, according to . the  amplified language of the original, in lofti- 
ness, beauqy, and solidity, might be said to indicate the time and la- 
bour necessary .to the construction of the pyramids of the Nile. 

The attention of Teymdr was next directed to ameliorate the cur- 
rent coin af the province, which was of silver, but of the basest alloy ; 
and a mandate being accordingly issued that all the gold and silver 
might be brought to the mint, after passing through the regular assay, 
should be struck into pieces of one hundred, of fifty, and tell Meth- 
kauls and under, with the imperial name and titles, such was the 
abundauoe of the precious metals,in the hands of the soldiers, that the 
profits of the mint actually lodged in  the imperial treasury, amounted, 
in a very short time, to the s u m  of six hundred thousand Kopek 
dinaurs.* There were, also, struck on this occasion, a number of 
silver medals, which, together withithe letters announcing his recent 
triumphs, Tey mGr dispatched to every quarter of the empire ; in order 
to be distributed to the ladies of his family, the princes of his  blood, 
and in short, to all the distioguished classes of inhabitants .throughout 
the wide extent of his daminions. 

About the same time, orders were conveyed to Shah Kokh, by 
whi& he was inswucted to detach the Ameirs Silliman Shah, and 
Jahaun'Sbah, with a division of the aimy under his command, to 
scour the coast sf the Medjterranean, or sea-of the Franks, all the 
way to Akkah, or Btolernak; . a  service which was executed with 
the ordinary eircumstasces of pillage and devastation, the two Ameirs, 
at the mnclusion, cejoieing tbe camp of the prioces, at Kaaaan,load- 
ed with booty; . .  

Matterg were in this,  state, wben a troublesome and painful tu- 
At the lowest of the computation to which we have usually adhered, of nine shillings. 

and two pence to the dinaur of gold, thb would amount to about g276000 sterlilg. ' 



mour, or ulcer, broke out on the back of I'eymCLr, which at first threa- 
tened to terminate in serious consequences ; and Aratembr, one of 
tlie principal ofticera of the household was, therefore, clispatcl~ed to 
require the presence of the hlirzas Meiran Shah, anci Shah Rokh, 
with the Alneirs under their orders in Kanaan, at Damascus. Tlie 
malady was, however, ia a great measure, removed, while they were 
on their march, and Teymdr once more restored to health. Shortly 
after this, at a royal coiincil, which was numerously attended by she 
Seyuds, and iflema, and the principal Ameirs of his court, Teymilr 
proceeded to state, that some circumstance or other was perpetually 
occurring to remind him of the base and ungrateful conduct of the 
house of llerwaun, towards the sacred family of the prophet ; and 
particularly of Mauweiali and Yezzid, in their treatment of his cou- 
sin german, son.in-law, and rightful successor, Ally, a i d  of the op- 
pressed and much injured Imaum Hbsseyne; in all which it was but 
loo notorious, that they had been uniformly supported, and emulated, 
by the inhabitants of this same city of Damascus. And yet, he ad- 
ded, t o  a rational mind it seemed unaccountable, if not altogether 
inconceiyable, that a people who were indebted for their instruction 
in the truths of eternal sahatim, and for their emancipation fro111 the 
snares gf infidelity, to the advice of the inspired prophet himself, 
should have so perversdy united themselves to the inveterate ene- 
mies of his house; and associated in the multiplied, and cruel injuries, 
inflicted on the descendants of his pure blood of every age and sex. 
That such, however, had been the case there existed, unhappily, too 
many prooh to admit of a doubt-Otherwise, to what cause was it to 
be ascribed that that almighty being, whose will it was the glory of 
all earthly monarchs to  obey, should have directed such dreadful 
retribution upon their posterity. But, that they iuherited in every 
respect the perverse and profligate spirit of their ancestors, no fur- 
ther proof was necessary than that, in a period of seven centuries, 
during which the tombs of their prophet's wives, had been suffered 
to moulder into ruin, among such a multitude of opulent individuals, 
wallowing in all the luxury of wealth and abundance, not one was to 
be found, whom a miserable and contracted soul did not witbold 



fiom raising a simple enclosure of four walls, to protect these sacred A. H. ms. 
monuments from the injuries of the weather. A. D.I~OI. 

Rouzat-ur- 
These remarks, at the same time that they are recorded aa ample ,,,&. 

proofs of the attachment of Teymdr to the principles of the Sheialis, 
and of hie veneration either sincere or affected, for the family of the 
prophet, furnished to his troops indications, which were too clearly 
understood, of the vindictive designs of their sovereign. Accord- 
ingly, on wednesday the . first of Shabaun$ of the eight hundred and 
third of the hidjerab,+ they entered the city on all sides, for the un- 
disguised purpooes of pillage and depredation ; proceeding, without 
either remorseor restraint, to exhibit the usual scenes of robbery and 
outrage. In these, however, and it is rather a singular incident in 
this history of atrocity, the inhabitants, by some happy chance or 
other, escaped the horrors of massacre, although the whole of them, 
of every sex, age, and condition, were driven into slavery; and in 
one short hour, the treasure of years, accumulated from the bowels of 
the earth, and bosom of the ocean, became the prey of a rapacious 
soldiery. Such, indeed, is described to have been the richnas of the 
spoil which fell to the lot of the 'l'cymdrian pillagers, on tbis occasion, 
that they are alleged on unquestionable authority, to.have throwa 
away their former booty, consisting of ~roollens of Cyprus, linens oC 
Russia,? of beautiful scarlets, and other pieces of the manufacture of 
Alexandria and Cairo, in order to load themselves with money, the 
object in  general of the most needy and sordid of mankind, with 
utensilaof gold and silver, and with gold enriched with precious 
stones, wrought into girdles and into fillets for the head, or dia- 
dems. 

While the city of r)amascus was thus agonizing under her amic- 
tions, either by accident or des~gn, the unhappy town was eet on 
fire ; and ae the bousee were composed, in general, on a ground floor 
of stone, of oneor twostories.of. wood finely varnished, or lacquered, iu 
different colours, it was,in the course of a few houra,entirely consum- 
ed to ashes. I t  had, on former ocensioas,.frequently taken fire, which 
bad seldom been extinguished until one or two of. its quarters had, 

16tb of March 1401. 

By rnirtalce yorsibly taken for RQme-Aaia minor,, 



.A. H . B O ~ .  been destroyed, in spite of the united exartioi~s of the whole of the 
A. D. 1401. inhabitants ; but now that they were dispersed, and exposed to every 

Hour~~t 11s- gradation of wretchedness; not ,a &ngle.l-tand was raised to check the 
progress of the devouring flames: I n  the  midst of the conflagration, 
intelligence of the calamity <was conveyed to Teymbr; and Ameir 
Shah Melek hastened by his orders,. with a division of troops,,to 
preserve, if possible, the superb mosque of the Ommeyades from tile 

.general destruction. The  r o d  of'this magnificent and costly edifice 
-being, however, also cf wood, all the exertious of that respeetable 
chief, to rescue it from the raging element, were unavailing. Sucl~ 

. w a s ~ h e  fury with which the conflagmtion raged, that the eastern mi- 
naret of tbe mosque;which was built of solid masonry, was reduced 
to ashes ; and'yet the opposite minaret, called the minaur-e-orouss, 

. or column of the festivals, on which, according to a prediction of the 
.prophet, at  the consummation of all things, the Messiah is to descend 
from heaven,and to w'hich he therefore gave the name of the mi- 
naur-e-beyza, or column of light, escaped without injury, although 
constructed of wood merely plastered over, or stuccoed with lime.* 

Having satiated his vindictive zeal in theentire destruction of' Da- 
mascus, thus pillagedand burnt to the.ground,ad extended the horrors 
of plunder and conflagration tbreughout the whole of Syria, Teymdr 
prepared for his return t o  the east. Previous, however, to his de- 
parture, he thought fit t o  give orders that the whole of the captives 
of Damascus should be restored to liberty ; in consequence of which 
being all assembled on the spot, under the direction of Jullaul-ul- 
isslaum, they were by him conducted to re-establ~sh their abode, 

, amidst the smoking e.mbers of their once beautiful and flourishing 
city. 

O n  the fourth of Shabaun* this stern destroyer quitted the sta- 
tion of Kobeibat westward, and proceeded to that of Ghoutah, to the. 
eastward a f  Damascus, where he encamped. From this favored spot, 
which in beauty and amenity i s  described as the very model of tbe 
terrestrial paradise, he dispatched instructrim ,to hie grandaon, Mir- 

e It war poasibly a part of the cburcb, an the foundation of which the mosque migbt 
have been,erected; althollgh not for a long t i q e  after the death of the prophet, ~ h o  porri- 
bly mpplied the prediclion to the tower of the church, i fat  all. 

t 18th of March. 



za Mahommed SOltan, who commanded on the frontiers of hfoghdl- .\. 1i.803. 

staun, to 1ea;e the stations ia that quarter in charge of Khodadaud 'D "O'Q 

I{ouzut-us- 
111 Hbsseyny, and Beirdy Beg Saur Bougha, and to repair, himself, to 
court without delay ; the throne and territory of HhllaukQ Khaun; 
Tebreie and the province of AzerbAijaun so called, being destined 
fbr his government, on the supersession of Meiran Shah. Another 
dispatch was forwarded, at the same time, requiring the presence with 
the army, of the imperial consort Tomaun Aga, together with the 
younger brat~cbes of the imperial fdmily ; both dispatches being en- 
trusted to the conveyance of Daunah Khaujah. 

I 

Tey mar now pmceeded on his march, and, in three stages, appeared 
again in the neighborhood of Hems; the inhahitants of which hav- 
ing continued faithful to their engagements, during the absence of the 
imperial armies, thus escaped the depredations and exactions to 
which they would have been otherwise exposed. Hence, after de- 
liberating with his generals on his future plan of operations, i t  was 
resolved to detach the Mirzas Rbstum, and Aba Bukker, together 
with the Ameirs Sdliman Shah, and Sheikh NBr-ud-dein, at the 
head of ten thousand horse, towards the celebrated city of Tedmer, 

' Tadmor, or Palmyra, in the desert, about a degree to the east of H e m ,  
towards the Euphrates ; the Building of which, like most other stu- 
pendous undertakings among the orientals, is here also ascibed to 
Sclomon and his subordinate genii. The object of this deta$hment 
was to attack, and expel, the fugitive tribe of Zb1 Kauder, which had 
there sought an abode when recently compelled to withdraw from 
the vallies of Mt. Taurus, by the Teymdrians on their march from 
Syria. Mirza SQltan HQsseyne, whom we should not have suapect- , 

eci to be so early restored to employment, with Ameir Berendek and 
another detachment of five thousand borse, was ordered a t  the same 
time, in a northern direction, towards Antioch ; while Mirza Kha- 
lei1 SQltan, accompanied by the Ameirs Rdstum Toghfli ~ o u g a ,  Te- 
mbr Khaujah Aukbouga, and Ally SQltan Towatcbpi, with a third 
division of fifteen thousand horse, proeeeded against the Kounek 
Thrkmauns, who had establiebed themselves immediately along t b s  
banks of the Euphrates. 
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~ . r r ,  803. T h e  Mirzas Aba B ~ ~ k k e r  and Rbstum,  with the  troops o f  the  riqht 

A.D. i40'm wing under their orders, hastened in concurrence with their instruc- 
Ro~~aut-us-  

tionn t o  Palmyra:  from wher.ce, with immense flocks of sheep the 
property of the Zbl Kaudrians, who had further fled for safety into 
the  territory of Mekkah, or  Arabia, they continued their march through 
t h e  remaining part of the  desert, to  the  western bank of the  Euphrates, 
eubsequently directing their course t o  the  left, and along that  river 
upwards. Mirza SQltan Hbsseyne, on t h e  other hand, with his divi- 
sion of the  troops of the  left wing, having reached the neighborhood 
of Antioch, immediately proceeded to  plunder and lay waste the 
surrounding territory; after which, turning off towards Aleppo, and 
being joined on the  way towards that  pldce, by the column from the 
centre under Mirza Khaleil, the  whole now marched together towards 
Kellaut-er-roum, situated to t l ~ e  north-east, i n  the  vicinity of the 
river Euphrates. N o t  far from tha t  place, they fell in wi th  a body 
of Tttrkmans, prepared a t  all poillts to  give them battle ; b u t  whom, 
notwithstanding, after a conflict of considerable obstinacy, they de- 
feated with great slaughter ; their commander Sheikh Hdsserne the 
zlonof Kounek, or perhaps Koubek, the  head of the  tribe, t;eitlg killed 
in the  action. M u c h  booty, including more than eight hundred 
thoueand sheep captured on this occasion, became the reward of the 
Tey mdriana . 

Fram Emesa, Teymifr conducted the main body bf his arm" to 
Hama; where on his arrival, finding that the  inhabitants had been 
led on  b y  their evil destiny to betray their hostile spirit, by pulling 
u p  and demolishing the  cantonments which hacl been erected by 
t h e  imperial troops, on their advance into Syria, the  place was in- 
atantly delivered over t o  the  rage of the  soldiery-the whole population 
driven into slavery-and the  city burnt to  the  ground. .From the 
Burning embers of ,Hama, T e y m Q r  prosecuted his march t o  Aleppo, 
the  castle of which, immediately on his arrival, he  directed to  be 
levelled with the  earth ; arid when that  was accomplished, the city 
was also consigned t o  the-flames, and consumed t o  ashes. From 
thence, the  imperial army finally struck off to  the north-east, and, in 
four days march, reached the  right bauk of the  Euphrates, nearly 
opposite t o  the  fortress of Beimb, or  1lPr ; which is situated o n  the 



on the left, or eastern, bank of the river. Nere he was immediately A. 11. a)x 
joined by the hlirzas RCstum, and Aba Bukker, with tbe troops of A. D.1401. 

Rouzut-us- 
the right, from Palmyra, and shortly afterkvards, by the illinas Khaleil ,,tf,. 

Silltan, and Siiltan Hbsseyne, with those of the left and centre, from 
their excursion towards Kellaut-er-roum ; Sriltan Hdsseyne, havimg 
conducted himself, during his absence on this occasion, with such 
distinguished zeal and gallantry, that he was, immediately on his re- 
turn,admitted to the presence, and restored to the favorof his grandsire. 
Although the accumulation of cattle was so great, in consequence of 
the junction of these divisions with their booty, a single dinaur, or 
about nine shillings sterling, was still reckoned in tlie market a very 
moderate price for a sheep; indeed in the original, it is recorded as a 
proof of extraordinary abundance, and the coin may have been some- 
thing of much inferior value to the dinaur. 

The  imperial armies were now directed to cross the Euphrates, 
two boats, of some description or other, having been procured at Bei- 
rah, for the particular conveyance of-TeymQr and his equipage. 
With respect to the troops, they fairly plunged into the stream, and 
having thus effected their passage hy swimming, proceeded to encamp 
in the vicinity of the fortress already mentioned. The Governor af 
Beirah, with strong professions of attachment and zeal, and with 
presents i n  proportion to his ability, hastened to oBer homage to 
Teymiir, was favorably received, and confirmed in his governmet~t; 

-in consequence of which, the inhabitants were sugered to remain 
unmolested in their dwellings, during the passage of the TeheghatIian 
armies through the district. While he continued at Beirab, KSLra 
Othman the Tdrkman chief also repaired to the camp of Teymitr, , 
with suitable presents, and experienced the reception which rras due 
to his acknowledged fidelity and attachment. 

O n  his departure from Beirah, Teymdr proceeded t o  recreate himself 
and his armies, in the amusements of the chase. The different divi- 
sions forming, on this occasion, an enormcrus c i ~ c l e  of five &iyw 
journey in extent; and having closed inwards upon tbe station of 
Rauss ul-Eyne, as their common centre, they there commenced with 
various weapons, the slaughter of the different animals thus driven 
together from all points of the surrounding territory of Jezzeirah. 



A. 1,. 803, From this ecene of recreative slaughter, he continued his march to 
A- D. 1*O1. Rouha, or Edessa ; the magistrates, and principal inhabitants of which, 

Rouzut-118- 
8uEa. repaired with' such presents as they could provide, to the imperial 

encampment; and they were permitted to return to their fellow citizens, 
with minds perfectly assured against all apprehension of danger. On 
their subsequent march from Rouha, the course of the imperial armies 
lap by the walls of a certain fortress, described as in possession of a 
garrison of Armenians, which they were ordered to reduce; and of 
which they accordingly made themselves masters, together with a 
considerable booty. I t  was then laid in ruins. When he was thus 
far advancell on his return, Teyrndr experienced considerable satis- 
faction from the arrival of Hindil Shall Khezantchei, the treasurer, 
from Samarkand ; accompanied by some officers of the household 
belonging to the princesses of the imperial family, with the customary 
presents, and advicee of the favorable and prosperous state of affairs 
in that quarter. 

The  march of the imperial armies was now directed to the south- 
east, towards Mardein ; and, in the mean time, Hind4 Shah, together 
with the officers by whom he was accompanied, was dismissed on 
his return, furnished with letters, and viluable presents for the irin- 
cesses a t  Samarkand. The  SBltan of Hussun-e-Keyfa, the prince of 
Arzein, and other rulers of the adjoining territory, availed themselves 
of this opportunity, to repair to the presence of Teymbr, and were 
all received with distinguished favqr. But, with respect to  Saltan 
Eissa the prince of Mardein, it will be remembered that, after su5er- 
ing a short imprisonment at  Sdltauniah, he had formerty been permit- 
ted to resume his government; on binding himself, by the most solemn 
oaths and engagements, to be faithful through life to the authority of 
Teyrnbr. Nevertheless, during the  recent march of the Tcheghathian 
troops, on their Syrian expedition, when it behoved him i n  person 
to have accompanied the standard of his liege lord, or a t  feast, if it 
appeared imprudent to  quit the seat of his government from any 
apprehension of the designs of a hostiie neighboihood, t o  have dis- 
patched either a son, or a brother, to supply his place, he foolist~ly 
omitted to exh~b i t  in either way, that necessary proof of his allegiance. 
Cooscioue of this improvident failure, as he had been withheld before, 



by absurd and groundless speculations, so was he now deterred by A H. 80s. 
t h e  apprehensions of guilt from greeting the conqueror, on hisapproach, A D. 1401. 

Rnuzut-ue 
with the requisite demonstrations of fidelity. sulfa. 

When he appeared in siyht of Mardein, notwithstanding, Teymdt 
with extraordinary condescension, dispatched a particular agent to 
invite the Sdltan to his presence, although without effect; the rash 
and unreflecting chief, turning a deaf ear to every argument that was 
made use of to bring him to a better understanding, and, like a tortoise 
in its shell, seeking to acreen himself from the effects of his disloy- 
alty, by shrinking behind the walls of his eartle. The siege of Mar. 
dein bemg, however, an enterprize of time and difftculty, and the 
territory in  the neighborhood affording neither forage nor pasturage 
for the hordes of his numerous cavalry, Teymdr was constrained to 
content himself with directing, that every thing that stood without 
the fortifications should be levelled with the earth, and every thing 
combustil~le consumed to ashes.. From the proximity of his govern- * 
ment of Malautyah, Kgra Othman the Td~komaun,  after having been 
furtherdistinguished by the most l~beral marks of imperial favor, was 
then ir~structed to keep the refractory chief, i n  a state, of strict and 
rigorous blockade, within the works of Mardein. The princes of 
IJu~sun-e-l<eyf't, of Arzein, and other chieftains of the neighboring 
petty states, who, by early repairing to his presence, had the good 
fort[lne to secure the forbearance of Teymbr, were at the same time, 
dismissed to their several governments, with rich Khelauta, or dresses, 
embroidered with gold, belts of the same materials, and gold hilted. 
scimitars, with other splendicl trappings, the badges indeed of their, 
vassalage ; while the imperial troops proceeded in their march towards 
the fortress, or for t ihd  town, of Niesebein, or Nisihis, which they 
had received orders to destroy. This extremity was, however, averted 
by the timely submission of the inhabitants, who hastelling to lay the 
keys of their gates at the feet of Teymdr, thus succeeded in awakening 
the compassion, or rather in appeasing the fury of the conqueror, 

The castle o f  Mardein is described, however, as impregnable to open force, from its 
rituation on an inaccessible rock ; and the amble ground qnd inexhauetible springs mithin 
the walls, seemed to secure it against all risk of being reduced by famine. De Id Croix 
cites an Arabia11 proverb, which expresses, that to attempt the capture of Mardein would, 
be "to beckou to the bliud, or court the friendship of the enviour. 



A. H. wg. who restrair~ed his ferocious legions froni offering the slightest moles- 
A* D. 1401. tation in their passage. Shortly afterwards, Ameir Allahdaud was 

Rouzut-us- 
ruffit. dispatched towards Aushferah,* in Ferghaunah, to take tile command 

of that place, in order to protect the frontiers of the empire towards 
Jettah. 

A t  the period of his departure from the neighborhood of bfardein, 
the Mirzas Sbltan Hbsseyne, Peir 3Iahomrnad the son of 0mar  
Sheikh, and Aba Bukker the son of Illeiran Shah, together with the 
Ameirs Jahaun Shah, Ternfir Khaujah, Seyud Khaujah the son of 
Sheikh Ally Bahauder, and other distinguished commanders, had been 
also dispatched by TeymGr, to bring'the siege of Alanjek to a ter- 
mination; after which, they were further instructed to enter Georgia, 
and to resume hostilities against the obnoxious inhabitants of that 
country. The blockade of the important fortress just alluded to, 
had, in themean time, been rigorously maintained, ever since the im- 
perial armies were on their march towards Sevauss, and subsequently 
into Syria, by Shcikh Mahommed Daroghah, and Ameir Feyrouz 
Shah, two officers in the service of Meiran Shah, and Shall Rokh, 
respectively; and the garrison, notwithstanding the smallnese of their 
numbers, had been reduced to such extremity as to subsist on skins 
and old leather, and even these meagre articles at last also failing 
them, there now remained no other alternative than unconditional 
surrender. They Lad accordingly, thrown open their gates to their 
besiegers; and the governor, Sbltan Ahmed Ally Shahy, was immedi- 
ately conveyed in irons to the imperial head quarters. The Shah&- 
dahs hearing therefore of the reduction of Alanjek, on their arrival at 
Aouneik, or Avaneik, continuetl their march without delay into 
Georgia; where they proceeded,as usual, to extend in every direction 
the customary scenes of plunder and devastation. Melek Gourguein, 
or Gregory, the native prince, haviag, however, on intelligence of these 
depredations, dispatched his agent to declare that he considered him- 
self among the lowliest of that train of vassals, who acknowledged 
the authority of Teymbr, and to aasure them that the moment the 
imperial standard made its appearance in the province, he ;hould be 

It might hare beeu Aushirah, on the bordeia of Kara Khadi; but that would have bern 
to protect the frontiers towude China. 



among the first to present his homage at the foot of the throne; the A. H. sna. 
ShahzA{lahs im~nediately suspended their operations, and transmitted A. D ~401. 

Rouzut-ua- 
act vices of this cleclnration, on the part of the prince of Georgia, to ,,,& 
their grandfather, requesting hi3 instructions fdr their future pro- 
ceedings. I n  the mean time, they let1 tlieir troops into quarters, 'on 
the plains of JIeakoul, and in the adjoining territory. 

While these young pritices were thus employed in Georgia and 
Armenia, a formidable division of the army, under SQltan MahmQd 
Khaun, the titular successor of Tcheghathi, accompanied by Mirza 
Rbstum, the Ameirs Sdlialan Shah, Mozraub TchaukQ, RBstum 
ToghAi Bouga, and other distinguished commanders, was ordered to 
march with the utmost expedition to Bdgl~dAd. In conformity with 
tlieir instructionu, these associated chiefs proceeded accordingly 
towards Uaghdhd, and, after several rapid marches, finally took post 
in front of the city; which was at the period under consideration held, 
under the authority of the fugitive Sdltan Ahmed, by a firson of 
obscure origin whose name was Feritlje, or Faridje. Encouraged by 
the support of a numerous body of Turks and Arabs, assembled under 
his orders, t h i s  man had been recently led to etitertain the most 
aspiring and dangerous designs, a ~ ~ d  evinced a disposition to the last 
degree hastile towards the Teymhrian power. At  the same time, 
when i t  bvcame known that the imperial troops were arrived in the 
neighborhood, Ameir .4lly Kullender from Mundely, and Jaun Ah- 
med from Yakoubiah, passed the Tigris near Mrdaein, while Furrukh 
Shall from Hellah, and Meykieil from Seibon the Evphrates, hastened 
to join them at the station of Serser, situated on . canal to the 
westward of BaghdAd; from whence they proceeded together, com- 
prising, in the whole, a force of not more than three thousand men 
well armed, to attack the Teymarians-possibly in the expectation of 
fillding them off their guard, and thus making their way good to the 
assistance of their oompatriots in the city. But  the experience of 
Saltan Mahmdd, and his associates, had been too well exercised, not 
to be prepared against such a contingency; and, accordingly, they 
took in an instant to their hones, and proceeded to surround and cut  
off this devoted detachment of their adversaries, without a possibility 
of escape. The conflict w&speedily decided; for Jaun Ahrned, one. 



of their captains, with a considerable part of his followers, having 
been killed in  the action, the remainder were driven into the 'Tigris, 
and there $perished.; a few only, with Ally Kullender, more dead than 
alive con trtving, nevertheless, tlirough a thousand difficulties, toextri- 
cate the~nselves from the danger into which they had been so unfor- 
tunately committed. 

Notwithstanding this disastrous miscarriage of the attempt for his 
relief, the improvtdent Feridje, who, previous to his unlooked for 
accession to the government of BaghdAd, possessed neither authority 
nor distinction among men, could not yet bring himself to the resol- 
ution of abandoning his i l l  suited power; which, on the other hand, 
he employed every artifice that invention could devise to preserve. 
Among other pretences, however, not less specious than consistent 
~ i t h ' ~ r o b a b i l i t ~ ,  he alleged that in consigning 10 him the government 
of his capital, Sb!tan Ahmed, had exacted from him a solemn en- 
gagemept, not to surrender i t  to any human being but to Teymdr 
himself in person-in no case to the Shahzlidahs, his sons, or grand- 
sons, much less to any subordinate generals, of whatever rank or 
dignity. This engagement, owing, as he did, his elevation and live- 
lihood, to the bounty of so good a master, he declared that he s h o ~ ~ l d  
neverviolate: and under such a plea, no dishonorable one to ordinary 
pe~ceptions, Ilowever condemned by our author, he prepared for a 
bold and resolute defence; the greater part of the inhabitants and 
troops, imposed upon by his arguments, cordially uniting to promote 
his designs, and to repel, to the last extremity, the efforts of the Tey- 
mhrians to become masters of the town. The erertions of Feridje, 
or Faridje, or whatever else might have been his name, in defence of 
his post, were, however, such as would not have disgraced a better, 
or more applauded cause ; since it  is acknowledged, that accompanied 
by h~sprincipal adherents, either in his boats on the Tigris, or where- 
ever an opportunity occurred, he was always foremost to annoy and 
disconcert the attacks of the :besiegers, on the several quarters of the 
city. 

While a part of his troops, were thua employed before Baghdhd, 
Teymdr, with the main body 'of the army, on his march to Tebreiz, 
reached Mosshl; and a bridge of boats having been there thrown across - 



t h e  Tigris, he  transported the vr~hole to the opposite bank of the river A. H. 80s. 
A D.1401. in  Kourdestaun, in the space of seven days. Mere he recoived, from .: 
Rouzut-us-. his generals, information of the obstinacy with which the governor 

of BaghdPd, seemed dererrnined to oppose their proceedings, and of 
t he  plausible pretext under which he attempted to justify hi8 resob 
ution to  resist the imperial authority. Perceiving from the nMura . 
of this intelligence, in all its circumstaaces, the necessity of his pre- 
sence on the spot, and leaving the direction of the maid body tb the 
care of hlahommed Silltan,* aided by the counsels and experienae'of 
Ameir Shah Melek, TeymQr, with I G s  usual promptitude of decision, 
hastened, by the route of Altdn Kdpry-the golden bridge--towards 
Baghdad ; where, on his nrrival after several days march, he took up 
a position on the Tigris, below the city, oo the left bank ; opposite 
to the Kerreiat-ul-okkaub, or village of the eagle, on the western 
sicleof the river. The  place was now closely invested on every quarter; 
and tile sappers and miners were directed to proceed in their labours 
without delay. Of the princes of the blood employed in tbe eiege 
of Baglidid, on this occasion, we find enumerated the Mirzas Meiran 
Shah, Rbstum, and Khaleil SAltan, and of the great Ameirs, SOliman 
Shah, Sheikh Nitr-utl-dein, Berendek JahaungCshAi, Rilstum Toghhi 
Bouga, and Ally Sdltan Towatchei ; besides many other commanders 
of Koushiins, and even of Tomauns, whose names i t  has not been 
thougllt necessary to commit to record : but who were, nevertheless, 

active and vigilant in promoting the final accomplishment of 
the enterprize, either in carrying on the laborious part of the operat- 
ions, or in protecting tbe working parties against the attempts of 
the garrison. 

In  the mean time, Feridje,or Faredjd, in order to ascel'tain the fact of 
TeymfirJe arrival, sent ou t  of the town an oftjcer in his confidence, 
previously acquainted with the person of the monarch, to solicit an  
audience, as authorized to communicate some proposal on Iris part. 
This person was admitted, with the usual facility, t o  the presence of 
TeymBr; and having been courteously dismissed, after a favorable re. 
ception, with the customary marks of bounty, proceeded to  make on 

This must be an error, since Mahornand Sbl f d n  was in Transodam, at the period 
in question. 



Houztrt us- 
ruffa. 

hkl'eturn to hisemploger,afaitbful reportof the result of hisinterview, 
in such terms as to have removed every doubt, if any yet existed on 
the subject. Faridje, however, although perfectly convinced in his 
own mind of the truth of his information, lest, by continuing at large, 
the circumstance of Teymifr's presence at the siege might, through 
his means, become too generally known amonq the inhabitants, im- 
mediately placed the agent under close restraint, on a charge of 
falsehood in his report. And having thus, according to our original, 
with shameless effrontery withheld the truth from his followers, he 
prepared, with an audacity which seemed to illcrease with the dahger, 
to continue h i s  exertions for the defence of the town. In this state 
of affairs, some random arrow shot from the walls proved fatal to - 

MongGly Khaujah, a distinguished Moghhl chief, and to Khaojah 
MOeshoud the Semnaunian, frequently mentioned i n  these pages. 

Teymbr, on the other hand, finding possibly that the undertaking 
had become more arduous than he had calculated at the commence- 
ment, dispatched one of his 'rawatcheis, to summon Shah Rokh and 
his division, with the heavy equipments of the army, to join him 
before Raghdhd. Ttie messenger came up with Shah Rokl~ ,  at Kol- 
laughy, the town of that name, in all probability, i n  Kourdestaun, on 
the way to Tebreiz ; and shortly afterwards conducted the prince 
with his division, to the inrperial encampment, to the equal discou- 
ragement and dismay of the garrison of Baghdid: which, like the 
signet in his ring, was now on all sides more closely and completely 
invested by the armies of TeymQr. I n  order to do this the more 
effectually, directions had been given to construct a bridge across the 
Tigris, immediately below the c ~ t y ,  and parties of experienced archers 
were stationed at convenient distances, to cut off, from the garrison, 
all possibility of escape along the river downwards ; while the prillces 
Meiran Shah, and Shah Rokh, took post opposite to the Souque-us. 
Sbltaun, in order to guard the approaches to the town from above. For 
similar purposes, Mahommed Azaud with his division took post in 
front of the city to the westward; and in short, although it  extended 
over a space of nearly two farsangs, or about seven miles, io circum-- 
h e n c e ,  so completely was every avenue to egress and ingress closed 
up, that i t  scarcely seemed possible for tlie smallest reptile tlrat! 
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Crawls upon the earth, either to enter or depart-much less for any A. ,I. son 
human being toescape from the town. A.  D. 1401. 

Rouzutus- 
While the operations of the siege were proceeding with a vigour ,,el,. 

which,had no remission, An~eir  Moussa, orie of the imperial officers, 
-arrived with dispatches from hlahommed Stltan the son of Jahan- 
gueir, in Transoxiana ; and preserited to Teymtr a single ruby, 
of the astonishing weight of one hundred and twenty mett~kals,* 
recently taken from the mine in Badakhshaun. I n  the mean times 
Faridje. and the inhabitants of Baghdid, having discarded all prospect 
of deliverance in any other way, continued to defend themselves with 
the obstinacy and animation of despair ; and, although the m i ~ e r s  of ' 

the besieging army had repeatedly succeeded i n  bringing down the 
wall in several places, by setting fire to their galleries under the foun- 
dation, the garrison exerted themselves with such unwearied constan- 
cy and activity in repairing the breaches with brick and mortar, that 
the Tey mdrians were constrained, over and over again, to resume their 
labors without effect. The heat of the weather was, at the same . 

time,'so intensely great, the sun being at this period in cancer, tbat 
the very crabs at the bottom of the ocean might be said to  fry, and 
the solid rock to melt like wax-at least, in the genuine extravagance 
of oriental metaphor, so we are told by our author. Tbe zeal of Tey- 

' mhr's veterans was, however, not to be discouraged by any circum- 
stances of fatigue and danger; and they persevered from morn to night 
to labour in spite of every obstacle, in their cuirasses, at the mounts, 
or c?valiers, which they were raising to command the works of the 
place, and to employ with unceasing diligence all the expedients that 
could be devised to harass and destroy their adversaries. 

I n  the mean time, anxious to rescue so rich and populous a city 
from the horrors of a general assault, Teymitr had resisted the repeated 
importunities of the Shahzhdahs, and his principal generals, for per- 
mission to attack the place without further delay ; trusting that 
cooler reflection, and an increasing sense of danger, might finally 
prevail with the inhabitants to sue for mercy. I n  this he was, how- 
ever, disappointed; these misguided men continuing to persevere in  

4t  a dram and a hdf to the Methkaul, if our calculation be corract, this .would h 
about 2460 carats, or fifteen ounces avoirdupoise. 



their planrl of hostility and resistanc~, .until, in the general scarcity of 
all that could in any shape contribute to the support of exist- 
ence, nothing remained but the sorrowful recollection of their past 
abundaoce. 

Such was the state of things, when, one day at noon, exhausted by 
the scorching heat of a meridian sun, the garrison withdrew from 
their posts on the ramparts and i n  the towers, leaving their turbans 
and helmets fixed on poles, along the parapets, in  order to deceive 
the besiegers. At  this moment of fatal security, Shahzhdah Kha- 
lei1 Shltan the son of Meiran Shah, from among the princes of the 
blood, and the Ameirs Sheikh Nhr-ud-dein, and Resturn ToghAi 
Bouga, from among the chief commanders, approached the devoted 
city; and, placinq their ladders against the walls, immediately mounted 
to the rampart, the veteran Sheikh Nhr-ud-dein being the first to 
plant his victorious standard of horsetail on the parapet. Sl~ortly 
afterwards, the AIirzas Meiran Shah, and Shah Rokh, and Alneirs 
Sdliman Shah, from their posts on the river above, and M i n a  Rbs 
turn, with the Ameirs Shah hlelek, Berendek, and Ally Sbltan, on 
opposite sides of the town, rushed to the assault, and, having 
precipitated a great part of the walls into the ditch, laid open tremrn- 
dous breaches to the troops ; who now, from every direction, pnured 
into the place without further resistance, the astonished inhabitants 
beinp as much affrighted as if the terrors of the last judgment were 
passing before them. 

During this scene of suspense and terror, Teyrndr took his station 
at the head of the bridge below the town, which he had caused to 
be thrown across the Tigris, while his soldiers, eager for blood and 
slaughter, urged each other onward to the attack ; the terrified in- 
habitants in great numbers, perceiving themselves, like beasts of the 
chase encircled in the toils of the hunter, encolnpassed on every side 
by the snares of death, chose rather to plunge into the stream of the 
Tigris, and perish in a watery grave, than nobly tempt their fate by 
encounteringthe weapons of the enemy. Othersembarked in crouds in 
boats on the river ; and many more endeavored to effect their escape, 
by swimming with the stream downwards, until intercepted by the 
temporary bridge, where they were shot to deatll by the archers pusted 



to  cut off their retreat, by the iristruction~ of Teprnhr. The wretched A R 803.' 
A D 1 4 F ;  Faredje, after his brief exercise of a precarious and turbiilent autho- - + 
Rouzut-ur- 

rity, accompanied by an only daughter ant1 a few faithful attendants, ,,,B,,, 
directed his flight in a boat, alung the Tigris upwards; but, being 
closely pursued by the TepmQrian archers, who plied him withoul: 
ceasing, fiom either bank, with their arrows, he was at last compelled 
with his unfortunate associates to plunge, covered with wounds, into 
the stream, in which they all perishecl. The body of Faredje wa9 
afterwards dragged out of the river and laid on the bank, exposed to 
every mark of contempt and insult. 
As his soldiers had Callen in extraordinary numbers, during the 

riege and assault, TeymGr had issued orders that required every 
individual in the army, to produce the head of an enemy; and a car- 
nage now took place, which revived, in their most sanguinary colsurs, 
the horrible scenes of the Jenguizian irruption-every sex and condi- 
tion of the i n  habi tanta being indiscriminately devoted to the slaugh- 
ter. The heads of the slain were then erected into pyramids, one 
hundred and twenty in number according to De la Croix, to serve as 
ghastly memorials of the dire vengeance which awaited those who 
dared to raise the standard of revolt, agair~st the dread authority of 
TeymQr. Many Seyuds, Qlema, Sheikhs, and pious individuals, who 
11ad taken the prec'a'ution to claim the imperial protection, before i t  
was too late, were, however, exempted from the general buchery, 
and otherwise munificently treated. Directions were finally given 
to level the city with the ground, but to spare the mosques, colleges, 
I~ospitrlls, and other structures set apart for divine worship, and for 
charitable or benevolent purposes ; and the whole, with these exeep- 
tions, was accordingly reduced by the soldiery to a heap of rubbish. 
We shall dismiss the subject with stating that the capture of BaghdZLd, 
on this occasion, is recorded to have taken place on sunday the 
seventh of Zilkaudah, of the eight hundred and third of the hidjerah,. 
the siege having occupied altogether a period of forty days. 

Quitting the ruins of this ill-fated metropolis, during the first ten 
days of Zilhudje, l'eymilr proceeded to encamp his troops about a 
farsang above the city, at the Mausoleum of lrnaurn Moussa ul  Kdu: 

20th ofJune 1401. 



A. H. ms. zem ; the influence of whose pure spirit he presumed to invoke in favor 
*. " '40L' of those schemes of blood and rapine, which he had in further con- 

Bouzut-ub , ,  templation. Soon afterwards, Shltan Mahmad Khaun, accompanied 
by Mirza Khaleil Sbltan the son of Meiran Shah, the Ameirs Sdli- 
man Shah, Shah Melek, and other highly distingui~hed commanders, 
with a numerous military retinue, was dispatched across the Tigris 
and Euphrates, to visit the shrine of Ally a t  Nudjef, to the west- 
ward of the latter river; where, by their pious prostrations, and a 
liberal distribution of alms, they sought to  secure the prayers and 
benedictions of those who ministered about the racred structure. 
The troops who accompanied them did not, however, omit on their 
return, to pillage both the towns of Hellah and Wauseet ; after which, 
the whole proceeded to rejoin the imperial head quarters. T h e  ar- 
my thus assembled was now finally set in motion for Tebreiz, by the 
route of Sheherzour, and the Kollaughy already mentioned, which 
lay to all appearance in the neighborhood of Selmauss; Teymdr 
leaving the main body and impediments to continue the march by 
easy stages, while he proceeded, in person, accompanied by the Mir- 
zas Meiran Shah, Shah Rokh, and Khaleil SQltau, to  make the best 
of his way to the capital of Azerblijaun. 



CHAP. VIII. 

IT now appear that while Teymdr was employed in the in- A. H.868. 
vasion of Syria, Bayezzid, or Bajazet, the SBltan of the Othmanld A. D 1401. - 

Rouaut-uc 
!I'urks, urged by the importunities of Sdltan Ahmed, and the Tdrk- .,,ak 
man KQra Yitssuf, who had sought his protection against the fury of 
theTcheghatiian armies, had proceeded, in retaliation for the destruc- 
tion of Sevauss, to invest the fortress of Arzenjaun ; of which, after 
defeating the troops of Ameir Taherten, he finally accomplished the 
reduction. During the hostilities which preceded this capture, 
Mbkbel, the lieutenant of Ameir Taherten, had fallen into thp hands + 

of eome of the followers of Kara Ydssuf;  but the Turkish monarch 
had been prevailed upon, through the intercession of SQltrn Ahmed, 
to restore the government of Arzenjaun t9 Arneir Taherten, taking 
his wife and children, however, away with him, as hostages for his 
good behavior,'to the metropolis of Broussa ; to which, he eoon after. 
wards returned. Such a circumstance did not fail t o  occasion the 
utmost degree of mortification to the haughty spirit of Teymhr ; and 
it being further reported to him while he lay encamped at the eta- 
tioil of Hushtrourl, on his return towards Azerbhijaun, that Bajazet 
was again approaching in tlie direction of that province, his indigna- 
tion wae kindled beyond all bounds : and he accordingly gaveorders 
that Shah Rokh, with the Arneirss Shah Melek, and SQliman Shah, 
and other illustrious commanders at  the head of a formidable army, 
ehould poceed without delay to oppose and repel $the audacious in- 
vasion. Ameir Mtzraub was dispatched, at  the same time, to the 

' 

ShatlzAdahs, and the other chiefs who had encamped-at Menkoul, 
after the expedition into Georgia, with instructions to join Shah 
Rokh immediately, with the whole of the force under their orders. 

In  the mean time, on his arrival at  Aouneik, Shah Rokh wae met 
by Sheikh Ally, the sister's son of Ameir Taherten, with a message 
to announce that the Turkish monarch, repenting of his anjust 86- 



A. H. 803. gressions, had requested the mediation of his uncle for the forgiveness 
A. D. 1401. -- of TeymQr; and had engaged, as some acknowledgment for such 
Rouzut-us- 

eufia. mediation, on the conclusion of a treaty of peace between the rival 
monarchs, to restore the hostages whom, on the capture of Arzen- 
jnun, he t~ad  caused to be conveyed to Broussa, or Prusa-the ancient 
capital of Bythinia, a t  that period the capital of the Turkish mon- 
archy. I t  was further announced that a correspondence on these 
grounds had been already opened, between Ameir Tatierten and the 
Shltan of the Turks. Ilaving sent one of his officers to conduct this 
person to the prewnce of his father, Shah Rokh determined to re- 
main at .4ouneik, or Avanic, until he should receive further in- 
structions. By this time, the imperial head quarters had been re- 
moved from IIushtroad, or the eight rivers, toOujaun ; from whence, 
after the residc~lce of a few tlays, TeymCir had proceeded further 
towar& Tebreiz. A t  that place, on his ar~ival  shortly afterwards, 
the Tcheghathian monarch, taking up his abode in the palace of the 
government, is stated to have furoished during his stay to all classes 
of the inhabitants, the most gratifying proofs of his moderation, 
liberality, and loveof justice. I t  was at  this cris~s,  that lihaujah 
Ally the Sernnaunia~, from Ilerht, and Seyf-ud-dein Touny, from 
Subbuzwauf, arrived at court ; and experienced the most encourag- 
ing reception from the sovereign, being both of them immediately 
nominated to distinguished appointments in the exchequer. The 
Khaujatr Mdsshoud already stated to have failen before UaghdAtl, was 
probably a relative, and possibly a brother to the former. Be that 
however as ~t may, the two favorites soon contrived to render them- 
selves of inrportance; first, by encouraging certain officious individu- 
als to impeach the integrity of Jullaul.ul-islaum, who  appears to 
have long held a distinguished place in the departmentof the finances, 
and finally by communicatiog the impeachme~~t  to their master. A 
mandate was immediately issued to suspend the unfortunate minister 
from his employments, to commit him to close custody, and to 
invest~gate the grounds of his accusation. H e  was subseque~~tly 
turned over to certain commissioners, perhaps inquisitors, and a very 
large sum of money, arising from his property and that of his depen- 
dents, was confiscated to the state. 



I n  these circumstances, impelled t o  despcration by the severity of A. H-803- 
A. D. 1401. 

his inquisitors, the degraded minister drew a poniard, and made an'  Hourut-us- 

attempt to destroy himself; but as the wou~ld was inflicted by an irre- rutfa. 

solute and unsteady hand, a few days medical attention was sufficient 
t o  heal it. H e  was finally directed, by command of Teymhr, to  
charge himself with the superintendance of the Persian auxi l~ary 
troops; possibly with a view to the discovery of further frauds in the 
revenue department, without, however, being permitted to interfere 
in any shape with the collections. This scheme, ul~intelligible as i t  
seems, was not w ~ t h o u t  success, since two more embezzlementa to a 
considerable extent are said to have been detected, through the 
diligence of those employed to develope them ; and 'Khaujah Ma- 
hommed Shahaub, also an officer of the exchequer, was dismissed 
with a fine of two hundred horses of a moderate price. Khat~jah 
IsmAeil Khowaufy, another in the same department, was, bowever, 
treated with far greater severity, being hanged in the public market ' 
place of the camp, shortly after this period, on the departure of the 
army from Tebreiz. 

Teymhr now proceeded across the Araxes to Nekhtchdvnn; from 
whence, accompanied by an escort of his Arneirs and prin~ipal~gene- 
rnls, he made an exctirsion to view the celebrated fortress of Alanjek 
in this neighborhood, which, as noticed on aformermcasion, had been 
recently taken possession of by the imperial troops. After a very mi- 
nute and careful survey of the fortifications, and of the mountain on 
which they stood, he returned to his encampment.' Shortly'after 
this, Ameir Taherten arrived from Erzenjaun, aad on  his knees 
communicated to  Teymdr proposals for ,an accommodation of their 
differences, on the part of the Tuzkish SQltan Bajazet, as well as what 
he had been authorized to represent in extentlation of the hostile pro- 
ceedings of that priace ; of w hose cause he proved so wccessful an 
advocate, as to appease for the presurt, if he did not totally extin- 
guish, the indignation of the Tcheghatiian monarch. 

While he remained a t  Mekhtchuauo, o n  this ooaasion, an agent . 

was dispa~ched on the part of TeymBr, to  make a demand of tribute, 
and the ordinary proofs of sybmission from the prince of Georgia. In 
the mean time, he was rejoined by the Mirzar Sdltan Hhsseyne, and 
VOL. 111. 3 B 



A. H. aos Aba Bukker, and the Ameirs Jahaun Shah and Temdr IChaujah, or 

'"la Khojah, with the troops who had proceeded from Menkoul to  place 
Houzut-us- 

themselves under the orders of Shah Rokh, in expectation of hostili- 
ties with the Turkish SQltan. The  imperial head quarters were then 
removed from Nekhtchuaun, to  the banks of the Gouktcha tengueiz, 
or blue lake, where TeymItr recreated himself for some time, with the 
amusements of the chase. Not long afterwards, he was joined by 
Shah Rokh in person, together with the division under his ordera, in 
concurrence with the instructions which had been afresh transmitted 
t o  him at Aouneik, or Avanic. The  imperial armies then advanced 
t o  the plains of Shemkour, laid down by De la Croix to the left, or 
N. E. of the Kbrr, although it does not appear that the troops had 
yet crossed that river. While encamped on these plains, Eidekou 
the son of Gheyauth-ud-dein Berlas arrived from Kermaun, with a 
suitable display of valuables, whiclr he laid at the feet of the sovereign. 
O n  the same spot, tbe agent who had been dispatched into Geor- 
gia, returned to the presence of Teymbr, followed by the brother of 
Melek Gdrguein,with presents to an enormous amount,and an express 
agreement, on the part of the Georgian chief, to become tributaiy to 
the imperial authority. Having been, tl~rough the intercession of 
some powerful Ameirs of the court, introduced to an audience, this 
person comrnunicatecl to Teymar the most positive assurances of 
homage on the part of his brother, as well as his extreme regret for 
past a u d a c i o ~ s  aggressions ; which he intreated might be alone as- 
cribed to the genuine cause, excess of rashness, and entire ignorance 
of the substantial interests of his country. If, however, from such 
considerations the imperial clemency might be disposed to view these 
errors with indulgence, and to cast over them the veil of oblivion, 
he pledged himself for the punctual payment, in future, of any tax 

or tribute that might be determined upon, a l ~ d  for the furnishing of 
whatever contingect of troopsmight be required toserve under the sha- 
dow of the imperial standard. And, in short, engaging that his obli- 
gations of service and allegiance should now terminate, only with bir, 
life. These protestations, in behalf of the prince of Georgia, produ- 
ced an immediate and very favorable ~mpression on the mind of Tey- 
mar. The apologies of the Georgian chief were graciously accepted 
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of, his offences overlooked, and his brother dismissed with a pelisse, AH.  eos. 
and presents of uncommon splendor, and all his wishes liberally A. D. 1401. 

Rouzut-us- 
gratified. H e  was, nevertheless, charged on his departure, to announce 
to the prince his brother, that the conqueror was induced to foregohis 
just venqeance, and to suspend the invasion of his territories, on the 
express condition that he should, for the future, forbear in any shape . 
to molest the advocates of the true faith ; on the contrary that he 
should, on all occasions, be prepared to treat them with respect and 
kindness, and that he would never omit an opportunity to contribute 
to their welfare and prosperity: for, he desired it to be understood 
that he should consider this, or any other treaty with him, no longer 
valid than he adhered to the conditions thus prescribed. 

The affair with the Georgian thus happily adjusted, Teymltr, ever 
anxious for the tranquillity of his own capital, conceived it expedi- 
ent, about the period under consideration, to dispatch the discreet 
and respectable Temltr Khaujah to Samarkand ; in order to afford 
to Mirza Omar the aid of his counsels, and toadmonish the Ameirs 
on the spot, of their obligations to exert themselves with zeal and 
unanimity, in promoting the success of his government. Some days 
afterwards, the imperial head quarters were removed to the station 
of Karawultoupah. Here, information was received from Mirza Ma- 
homrned Sdltan that, in conformity with his instructions, he had left 
Samarkand some time since, for the purpose of repairiug to the im- 
perial presence, accompanied by Hadjy Seyf-ud-dein; but, that it had 
fallen to his lot to announce the death, after a short illness, of that 
ahle and gallant commander, soon after his arrival at NeyshapQr. 
The  long and eminent services of this loyal and veteran chief, ren- 
dered his death a circumstance of deep and sensible regret to his 
master ; although he exerted all his fortitude to sustain it with be- 
coming resignation. At  the expiration of a month, during which he 
remained at Karawultoupah, he decamped from that station, and 
returned towards KQrabaugh, on the Arsxes, where he proposed to 
establish his winter quarters. O n  his arrival in the neighborhood of 
that place, about the twenty-second of the latter Rebbeia, of the year 
8 0 4 , ~  the artificersd the army proceeded to erect for the accommoda- 
tion of the monarch, the princes of his blood, and the imperial fami- 

* 28th of November 1401. 



ly, lofty sheds constructed of mats, canes, and rafters, under which to 
cover the tents and pavilions, thus competently secured against the 
rigors of the approaching season. In the mean time, in  concurrence 

with tile resolution publicly avowed, of marching at the commence- 
ment of spring into Keptchauk, the princes and other great comman- 
ders are described, on this occadion, to have uniformly placed tile 
forepart of their tents ia the direction of Derhend ; while a liberal 
distribution of money evinced to the army, afresh, the unexhausted 
munificence of their sovereign. 

Shortly afterwards, an embassy from Keptchauk appeared, I~owe- 
ver, in the encampment, and proceeded in humble and submissive 
language to express, on the part of the Khaun, the most perfect ohe- 
dience to the authority of TeymQr. The conciliatory terms in 
which the ambassadors discharged themselves of the object of their 
mission, succeeded in this instance also, in appeasing the resentment 
of the TcheghatAian monarch ; whose virldictive passions the frost 
of age had probably, by this time, in some degree contributed to 
mitigate. While these matters were in train, it was further announ- 
ced that Mirza Mahommed Stltan, with the powerful reioforceme~it 
of troops and equipments from Samarkand, was arrived at the station 
of A ktau~n ; hence most of the ShahzAdahs, including the hiirzds 
Meiran Shah, and Shah Rokh, together with the Ameirs !;Aliman 
Stiah, Jahaun Shah, and Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein, and many others of 
the principal ministers and generals, proceeded immediately over the 
bridge on the Araxes, in order to-contluct him to the presence of his 
grandfather, hy whom he was most cordially embraced on I~is  arrival, 
shortly after this, in the imperial encampment. The appearance of the 
young prince, whom, i t  may be necessary to recollect, his grandfather 
had long destined to succeed to the imperial dignity, was followed for 
several days, by, a course ofcontinued festivity ; at which the ladies 
of the imperial family are described to tlave presented themselves 
arrayed with extraordinary splendor. The Shahzhdah was, at the 
same time,overwhelined with favors by his august relative. A diadem 
ofgold was placed upon his brows, and his waist encircled by a girdle 
of the same precious material. A lot of nine of tlte choicest Arabian 
horses, nine tilnrs told, with saddles and cap?riuoos of gold, wde 

also amoljg the presents bestowed upon him on the occdsion. 



When these festivities were at an end, Teymbr, as usual, directed A. H. 8h+ 

his attention to the more important concerns of hiqgovernment ; and A. D.140lc 
Rouzut-uc- 

among these he proceeded in the first place to institute an inquiry ,ufia. 
into the conduct of Mirza Eskunder the son of Omar Sheikb, still 
underrestraint, for his precocious and overforwardzea1,in the expedi- 
tion from Ferghaunah formerly described. The young prince, a t  this 
period not eighteen years of age, after having been subjected to a very 
rigorous investigation, ~ n d  suffering the discipline of the bastinado, 
was then set at liberty from his bonds. But on this subject we are 
informed that, in the margin of his history, Moulana Kummaul-ud- 
dein Abdurrezauk should, with his own hand, have recorded hi's as- 
tonishment at a circumstance so totally inconsistent with the max- 
ims of justice, and common sense ; the expedit~on having been un- 
dertaken with TeymQr's express approbation, and not the slightest 
proof having been produced, during the investigation, to impeach in 
any degree, the fidelity and duty of BIirza Eskuader; aud, furthermore, 
no previousinstance havingoccurred, in the whole course of his reign, 
in which the monarch had condemued any of his own blood to the 
discipline of the bastinado. Upon this passage our author very justly 
proct.eds to remark, that i t  appears still more extraordinary in this 
same Abdurrezauk, to have so completely overlooked the statement 
in his own work, as well as in every other on the sul)ject, which 
expressly records a similar punishment inflicted, by Teymhr's orders, 
on hlirza Shltan Hhsseyne the son of a favorite daughter, for his 
flagrant and perfidiqus drsertion du ring the campaign in 6yria. But 
more than this, it was sufficiently notorious, that he hetl on other oc- 
casions ccndemned his sons Peir hlahommed, and Otnar Sheikh, to 
the very same punishment, as bath been already shewn in the course 
of these pages. 

Before we proceed to the detail of more important matters, i t  may 
be necessary to observe that, encouraged by the rumonrs of approach- 
ing kostilitic.s with Bajazet, Sdltan Ahmed JullAeir was again endea- 
voring to re-establish his authority among the ruins of Baghdhd ; the 
fortifications of which he was now labouring with his utmost dili- 
gence to place in a state of repair. There was, however, little pro- 
babilitj that he sl~ould be suEt:red to bring his plans to maturity 



A. H. 804. without interruption from the ever watchfill policy of Teymbr. 
A. D. 1401. Accordingly, in the very depth of winter, and in defiance of all the 

Rouzut-us- 
rigors of an inclement season, not less than four distinct armies 
were dispatched by different routes to attack the Shltan, before his 
power should have acquired strength; and to check at its birth the 
spirit of disobedience, and revolt, which his presence might have 
prodrlctd in Arabian Irhk, and in the adjoining provinces of Khou- 
zistaun, and Shouster. With one of these columns Mirza Aba Buk- 
ker the son of Meiran Shah, accompadied by A~ne i r  Jahaun Shah, 
proceeded immediately towards Baghdad, of which they had very 
nearly effected the surprise. The  Shltan with his son Siiltan Tlher,  
contrived, however, to escape towards Hellah ; and although closely 
pursued, the following morning, by a detachment under the orders of 
Ameir Jahaun Shnh, he succeeded, by destroying the bridge on the 
Euphrates, in finally withdrawing to the island of Khaled and 'Malek, 
situated in the bed of that river some distance below, where the 
viciuity of the Arabian desert seemed to offer the best prospect of a 
secure retreat. Without attending to the proceedings of the three 
other divisions, it will be sufficient to remark that in the early part of 
the succeeding spring, the whole rejoined the main body of the Tey- 
mdrian armies, about that period assembling for the purpose of ap- 
proaching the frontiers of the Anatolian Peniiisula. 

The  jealousy which had been so long fermenting in the breasts of 
the rival mo~larchs had now reached its.  crisis, and TeymItr was at 
last preparing, in earnest, to bring the question of universal donlinion 
between him and Shltan Bayezzid, to a final decision; an undertaking, 
in every respect, worthy of the full display of his talents and valour, 
of the hazard and ill~portance of which he was perfectly aware, and 
in which he does not appear to have engaged without the most ma- 
ture and anxious deliberation, 

During the period in which he continued in his winter quarters at 
Khrabaugh, he had received a formal embassy from the Turkish Sbl- 
tan ; and he Iiad condescended to avail himself of the opportunity to 
repeat his complaints of the asylum still atforded to that object of his 
unabating vengeance, the TQrkman KQra Y Ossuf; again urging his 
extreme repugnance to engage in hostilities with a monarch, whose 



exertions had been, hitherto, so  laudably employed against the  ene- A. H. 804. 

mies of their common faith, the odious abettors of the  religion of the  A. D. 1401- 
Rouzut-~s- Messiah. I n  order, therefore, before i t  was yet  tao  late, to  avert 

from his Mdssulman subjects, the  dreadful calamities t o  which they 
would be unavoiddbly exposed from the  invasion of the Tcheghthian 
armies, h e  now proposed to  the  ambassadors, for the consideration of 
their sovereign,eitherof the  three following alternatives. T o  take 
the punishment of the  refractory Tiirkomanian upon himself, and to 
d o  him justice upon the rebel-To send him t o  his cour t  in chains, 
in order to  receive that  punishment, whicli on an impartial investiga- 
tion might appear d u e  t o  his crimes-Or lastly, as the  smallest con- 
session to  which he was entitled, t o  expel the odious profligate from 
his dominions. W i t h  these propositions, after treating them with 
a s ~ i p e r b  hunting-match. on the  plains of Aktaum on the  opposite 
bank of the Araxes, and otherwise most sumptuously entertaining 
them, Teymifr disnlissed the  agents of Bajazet, acquainting them, on  
their departure, that  he should continue in his present quarters during 
winter ; but, that  a t  the  return of spring, he should advance towardo 
t h e  Turkish f ron t~er ,  in order to be the  more conveniently a t  hand, 
for siich communicatic~ns as  their master might be disposed to  convey 
to him. I f  these should prove what he had such just  qrounds to  e x -  
pect, all would be well-Otherwise, that the  day of battle must decide 
between them. T h e  ambassadors were ac~ompanied ,  a t  the  same 
time, by a n ~ t h e r  diplomatic mission from Teymbr, a t  the  head of 
which was Bayezzid Tchimauny Eiltchigaddi, charged with written 
dispatches from his master to  the Tdrkish Sbltan. 

I n  the interval which succeeded t o  the  dispatch of these ambas- 
sadors, Teymifr occupied himself in opening and clearing o u t  an an- 
c ient  canal, which had been choked u p  in the  lapse of ages, and which 
had attracted his attention, in the  course of his hunting parties. I t  
appears t o  have communicated with the  Araxes on the  right, or south- 
ern bank ; t o  have been completed o n  this occasion to  the  length of 
two farsangs and upwards, in the  short space of one month, and i t  
received t h e  name of the  canal of Berlas. 

Although i t  is acknowledged that considerable repugnance was to  be 
conquered on the part of Teymfir, before he could prevail upon himself. 



A. H. 804. finally to resolve on the expedition into Natolia, from a species of r~!, 
="Oa. ligious deference to the zeal with which Bajazet had so frequently 

Rouz~~t-us- 
sigllalized himself in his wars against the infidels ; nevertheless, it 
was a measure on the expediency of which none of his courtiers had 
hitherto ventured, in his presence, to hazard the slightest doubt. He 
]lad, at the same time, formed an estimate on no inadequate scale, of 
the formidable extent of tile Turkish dominions; of the resources, the 
strength and discipline of the armies of the house of Othman, which 
latter were known to be in the most perfect state of preparation for 
war-the grandeur and magnificence of Bajazets equipments, being 
such, from recent report, that he had no less than twelve ti~oueand dog 
keepers,* or huntsmen, i n  his train, which were probably a body of 
life guards particularly armed and appoioted, for the protection of 
his person. The Teymbrians, on the other hand, had been so perpe- 
tually harrassed, during a period of four years, hy a series of fatiguing 
marches and expeditions, fiom one country to another, that their 
horses were worn to skeletons; and the Ameirs and principal generals 
appeared therefore with little exception, extremely averse to engage at 
present, in an enterprize of such tniignitude and importance. A s  a per- 
son who, by his wit and eloquence, had secured unobstructed access to 
the presence of the monarch, by whom he was indulged with freedom 
of speech on all occasions, they accordingly fixed upon Shums-ud- 
dein of Almaulegh, to be the organ of their representations on this 
subject ; instructing him to support his arguments on the occasion, 
with an alleged declaration of the astrolo~ers that the Tcheghatsian 
armies were destined, in the couree of the present year, to suffer some 
serious injury from those of Rilme. 

Shums-ud-dein proceeded, accordingly, to communicate to Tey- 
mQr, what he hnd received in charge from the great officers oi: his 
court,superadding, as h e  had been instructed to do, the repcrt of the 
astrologers. T h e  sagacious monarch condescendingly observed, that, 
admitting all he alleged on the part of the Ameirs to be perfectly j u ~ t ,  
he should yet require to be more particularly informed, tiom whom 
he derived his alarming decision on the aspect of the heavenly bodies. 
To this Shumo-ud-dein appearing unuble to reply, Jullaul~ul-isslaum 

Segbaun. 



immediately threw himself upon his knees, and declared that i n  direct A H. 804. 

opposition do the speculations of both Ameirs and astrologers, he A. D. 1402. 
l~ounut-us- 

should without reservegive his voice for the expedition; little doubt- ,,g,, 
ing that with the aid of that presiding providence, which had hi. 
therto so conspicuously maintained the ascendancy of the imperial 
power, they sllould yet bring the thunderbol~ Bayezzid, a forsaken 
captive to the foot of the throne, and include the provinces of his 
boasted empire within the already wide extended limits of the Tey- 
mOrian authority : and what furnished, as he said, additional confi- 

' dence t o  these hopes, was the evidehce daily accumulating, that the 
presumption of the Turkish monarch had reached i te acme, and thpt 
the declension of his power must necessarily be at hand. But the 
more effectually to dispel the doubts and apprehensions of his generals, 
TeJmhr called upon Moularra Abdullah Les~aun,  a very skilful as- 
trologer who always attended his person, to announce such discov- 
eries as he might have made, in his observations of the heavenly 
bodies. The Moulana replied, without hesitation, that with the aid 
of the ephemerides, aud other ast~.onomical guides caleulated for the 
present year, he was enabled to state that the fortune of Teymiir was 
in the highest degree of ascendancy ; while that of his adversaries 
appeared at the very lowest decline. I t  so fell out that about this 
very crisis, a comet made its appearance in .4ries, taking its course 
from the westward, as well as we  are able to understand tbe pas- 
sage, from its rise in the evening to its occultation in the tvviilght. 
A t  the expiretion of some days, it appeared again, about daylight in 
tile morning, in the east. Moulana Abdullah then, very opportunely, 
produced to the council a passage from the works of Mohey-ud-dein 
Meghreby, wl~ich predicted in express terms that when a camet 
should appear in the celestial sign above alluded to, it portended that 
an army from the east should invade the country of Roum, or Ana- 
tolia, and occasion some great calamity to the sovereign ruler of that 
territory. 

But, whatever might have been exhibited in the phenomena of ' 

the heavens, or affirtned by the impostures of astrology, the resol- 
"tion of Teymdr was unalterably fixed for his expedition into Ana- 
tolia; and he, accordingly, broke up from his winter quarters at Kara-. 
VOL.  111. S c 
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a. H. 804. baugh, on the thirteenth of Rudju'b, of the 804th of the hidjerah,. 
A. D.1402. leading his troops immediately to encamp on the extensive and 
Rouzul-11s- 

luxuriant plains in the neighborhood. Here he remained some days, 
 waiting the final close of the cold season; after which, h e  again put 
his troops in motion, and proceeded towards the plains of Shernkour, 
already mentioned above. Mina  Mahommed SQltan proceeded, at 
the same time, across the KQrr, directing his march along the left 
bank of that river upwards, possibly towards the city of TeRis. 
Leading his troops through Berdaa and Ganjah, to the plains of Shem- 
kour above mentioned, TeyrrrQr there continued, until the whole . 
of the forage in the circle ofthe adjoiningdistricts had been entirely 
consumed. After this, he directed his march to the left, towards 
Alatauk, or Alataug, which lay to aU appearance in the vicinity of 
Ararat. 

W h ~ l e  the army lay e h ~ ~ r n p e d  on 'the river of Bender, {aub-e-Ben- 
der,orTabudaur,according to De la Croix], which is the boundary of 
Georgia on thatside, the imperial family received the further aug~nenta- 
tion, on the twenty fourth of Ramzaon,? ofa son to Shah Rokll, by his 
consort ~ o i t  her Shaud Aga, who received the nameof &llahornrned Jou- 
ky. MirzaMahommed Sdltan had, in the mean time, been successfully 
employed against the Legzies, or Lezgies, of Mt. Albdrz, whom he 
had destroyed ia considerable numbers; and he now rejoined the 
imperial encampment, with no small accumulation ofbooty. Before 
he proceeded further in his designs, Teymdr availed himself of the 
opportunity of sending back towards Tebreiz and Sdltauniah, the 
Queen consort, Serli Melek Khaunum, and some of the principal 
ladies, together with the younger branches of the imperial family; 
among whom are particularly mentioned the hlirzas Olugh Beg, and 
Ibrauhim Sbltan, sons of Shah Rokh, at this period about eight ye-ars 
of age, Jahangueir the son of Peir Mahommed Jahanpei r ,  Anjeil, 
or Ayjel, the son of Meiran Shah, each about seven, and BPisungur 
and SeyQrghetmesh, also the sons of Shah Rokl~ ,  the one five, and the 
other three years old. 

Having thus disencumbered himself of what might otherwise have 
been thesource of much anxiety, Teymdr advanced to the oeigbbor- 

* 16th of February, A. D. 1402. t Wtlr of Ap~il. 



hood of Senkour, or more probably Menkoul, the extensive plains A. H. 8n4. 
A. D 1409. 

formerly mentioned as supposed to lie on the froiltiers which srpar- Rousut-u+ 

ate Georgia and Armei~ia ; whence his whole force, right, left, and outhc 

centre, b e a m e  now united ia one rrtupendcps and overwhellning 
mass. From hence, he conceived it expedient again to dispatch an 
embassy to the co2rt of Bajazet to acquaint that monarch that al- 
though he had found it advisable to conduct his armies thus far, he 
nevertheless still adhered to the tenor of his recent proposals ; to 
which if the Turkish prince acceded, in either alternative, and would 

. Surther give directions for tlie surrender, to the Teymhrian officers, of 
the fortress of Kemaukh, which he maintaiaed to have always teen 
adependency of the Persian monarchy, he, the Turkish Sdltan, should 
be left in unmolested possession of all his dominions, and thence 
permitted to prosecute, without interruption, h.is meritoriou~ designe 
against the abject infidels of the eu'ropean coatinent. Nay, more than 
this, that he was perfectly tlisposed, as far as other important objects 
would ailow, to afford him every support, in order to share in the 
glory and ultimate rewards of his pious exertions in exterminating the 
adversaries of the faith of Mahommed. Intelligence, however, arriving 
at this very conjuncture, that Khra'Ydssuf had actually quitted the 
court of Ijajazet, without a single follower, Teymdr, as if determined 
at all events to keep alive the embers of discord, further instructed hi8 
ambassadors to apprize the Turkish monarch, that in order to give 
stability to the basis of their dawning friendship, it behoved him to 
convey to the imperial encampment, without delay, the family and 
adherents of the fugitive 'I'brkmaun. 

During the period in which he remained, on this occasion, on the 
plains of Menkoule, his emissaries conveyed information to I'eymQr, 
that there existed in the neighborhood a fortress of great strength, 
which bore the name of Te~touln, and of which the garrison, consisting 
of no more than two hundred Georgian soldiers, was reported to he 
the occasion of extreme annoyance, to all such as passed through the 
adjoining territory. This, with their usual good fortune, a division 
a f  the imperial troops, rlnder the orders of Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein and 
Shah Melek, was employed to reduce; the? place was carried by storm, 
on the sixth day of its investiture ; -the whole of the slender garrisw 



A. H. 804. put t o  the sword, and' the walls- levelled wit11 the earth. ' After. thia 
D. "02* exploit, Tryrndr proceeded to Aouneik, where he again halted for 

Rouzc~t-us- 
,,&. some days. 

Two months having, however, now elapsed, since tlm period at 
which he had reason to expect the return of the former embassy to 

' the court of Bajazet, without the slightest r e p 9  to his proposals, 
Teymdr expressed considerable impatienoe at the delay; observing 
that he was a t  last convinced of the inutility of placing any reliance 
011 the good faith of a person of Bajaaet's ignoble extrdction. For 
i t  was sufficiently clear that the moderation which, from motives the 
most friendly, he had exercised in the course of the correspondence 
between them, had produced but little impression on the perverseand 
untractable Tbrkman, for so he affected fo denominate the represent- 
ative of the illustrious house of Othrnan. And to this untractable dis- 

.position he must ascribe his neglect to close with those offers of ac- 
commodation and peace so 1 iberally ex tended to him. 'The i tnperial 
armies, from a consideration that it was on this sidc the bulwdrk of 
IslQm, had indeed, he continl~etl to observe, heen hitherto restrained 
from entering his devoted country ; b u t  the unworthy demeandr of 
t h e  Seltaq in a variety of instances, and particularly in his recent de- 
tention of the ambassadors, had rendered it, at  last, indispensably 
necessary to advance without further delay-in order to carry home 
to himself the just chastisement due to his perverse and refractory 
proceedings. 

0 n his arrival at  Erzeroum, shortly afterwards, Teyrntlr, having 
been successively joined by the divisions wh'ich had been detached, 
in different directions from Klrabaugh, during the winter, deter- 
mined on the reduction of the fortress of Kernsukh, or Kemak, alrea- 
dy mentioned ; and here described as a place of well known strength, . 
situated on the summit of a high rock, su r rou~~ded  on its acclivity by 
delicious gardens, with the river Euphrates, here a beautiful stream, 
running at the bottom. What rendered the spot further remarkable 
was an extraordinary fa1 I, for three days in the spring of every year, of 
small birds like young sparrows, which were caught arid cured in salt, 
in great quantities by the natives; bu t  which, if neglected to  be taken 
precisely within the three days, were enabled to take flight by the 



growth of their wings. The siege o f  Kemaukh, at  his-particular and A. t1.m 
earnest intreaty, was coosigned to the direction of h ' l i rz~ RIahomrned A D. 140 % . 

Hol~zut-us- 
SQltan, the son of Jatlangueir; who accordingly proceeded, at the head s u ~ a .  
of a numerous arld tormidable division of the army, to the attack of the 
place. As if this force appeared incompetent to the design, TeymQr, 
on advancing to Erzenjaun soon aftertvards, dispatched the Mirzaa 
Aba Bukker, an8 Khaleil SGltan, and other Shahzhdahs and gea- 
erals, with an addition of troops, to assist in the operations of the 
siege ; which was immediately commenced with singular vigour and 
activity. In  short, after having succeeded in cutting off from the 
garrison all supply of water, and preparing a number of ladders of 
rope, which were carrietl up by some natives of Mekreit, in the 
obscurity of the night, to be fasteoetl to the ridge of the rock on 
.which the fortress was erected, a cl~osen body of soldiers, whose 
~ ~ a m e s  were recorded in a particular register on that occasion, by Ma- 
hommed Sdltan in persoo, as a memorial to future ages, intrepidly 
mounter! to the assault. The  garrison being, however, unexpected- 
ly alarmed, hastily stood to theirdefence; and, by rolling down large 
stones on the heads of their assailants, precipitated them altogether 
t oq  the bottom of the rock, and many to rise no more. Among 
others of consideraljle distinction, was Ally Sheir, the nephew of 
Ameirzhdah -4 hbas, who missing the steps of the ladder fell head- 

I long downwards, and perished on the spot. 
O n  tlie following morning, however, the attack was resumed with 

inconce~val~le fury on all points of the rock, and the troops, anima- 
ted by the voice and example of the Mirzas Mahommed Shltan and 
Aba Bukker, a t  last succeeded in gaining the summit, the followers 
of the latter prince being tlle first to ascend ; and thus, in the face of 
day, was carried by storm a place s o  oiogularly strong both by nature 
and art, as to be reputed impregnable to open force. On  receipt of 
the welcorne intelligence, TeymQr immediately took horse, and pro- 
ceeded to survey the works of this important post ; of wt~ich, as i t  
lay within seven farsangs, or about six and twenty miles below Erzen- 
jaun, on the same river Euphrates, he conferred the government o? 
his faithful vassal Ameir Taherten. H e  then returned to Erzenjaun; 

where he continued for some time longer, in order to complete his 



arrangements for the war with Igajazet : his troops being, howeve6 in 
the mean time, actively employed in beating up the quarters of,and - 
dislodging the savage and refractory natives, who had taken post ia 
the caverns, and other inaccessible retreats, of the neighboring moun- 
tains. 

When he had subsequently advanced to Sevauss, Tcheimarrny, or 
Tchempai, Eiltchigadiii, the ambassador whom he had last dispatch- 
ed to the court of Bajazet, returned to the presence of Teymhr, accom- 
panied by the envoys of the Turkish monarch, bearing from their mas- 
ter, since it was ordained by the decrees of eternal destiny that hi s  
country should be immediately delivered over to the horroraof war 
and desolation, a reply to the proposals of his puissant rival, 'full of 
insolent and acrimonious defiance, and refusing on any consideration 
t o  give up  the fortress of Kemaukh. The  purport of this ill-advised 
and in temperate mission, having been introduced tllrough the medi 11m 
of the Shahz%dahs, and some of the principal generals to an audience, 
the envoys on their knees ventured in part to explain to Tey- 
mdr. Not  a little enraged at the language with which they had 
presumed to  address him, and disdainfully rejwting their presents, 
which consisted of ten Arabian horses, and several animals trained to 
the chase, the Tcheghatlian monarch observed to the spokesman, in 
a tone of indignation, that if it were not a t  variance with the usages 
of civilized humanity, to act with rigor towards men who appeared 
in his sacred character, his head would have been the immediate for- 
feit of his presumption. But, having thus yielded to the first ebulli- 
tions of resentment, his indignation subeided; and the monarch pro- 
ceeded dispassionately to remark, that when an individual was once 
entirely forsaken by his good fortune, the best intended and most 
salutary counsels were received through a perverted medium. And 
hence it was, that however sincerely he had laboured to  awaken this 
imprudent prince from his dream of fancied security, and in order to 
shiel! his devoted subjects from the calamities of a tremendous inva- 
sion, all his arguments had proved unavailing. For could any atrooger 
proof be rctquired of the total perversiou of intellect, which governed 
the decisions of this man, than that he sliould have cllose~i to expose 
his country to all the horrors of the irnpendtng awful visitation, ratbec 
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than submit to the comparatively trifling alternative of sending away A. H. 804. 

the wifeof KBra Ydssuf, and of ceding over the fortress of Kemaukh, 
Rouzut-ur- 

to which he possessed no sort of legitimate claim. In the latter point, 8,,ga. 
however, thauks to heaven and to the gallantry of the imperial armies, 
his interposition was no longer wanting. Tell your master, he 
observed in conclusio~,  addressing himself to the members of the 
embassy," since he has thought fit to disregard the counsels of good 
will and experience, and to reject the demands of justice on my part, 
if he be, what he would persuade the world to believe him, a man 
of undaunted courage, to take his ground with firmness; for Ire was at  
hand to assail him, whose power it would require his utmost energies 
to withstand." 

Having thus taken his final resolution, Teymdr proceeded to a 
general review pf his troops; which by tomauns, hazaurahs, and koush. 
ilns, impelling each other like the billows of the ocean, now passed 
befbre him in tremendous array, and countless succession. The divi- 
sion of Mirza Mahommed Saltan in particular, recently arrived from 
Samarkand, exhibited the most beautiful and splendid appearance ; 
the shahzhdah having provided, that each separate corps of his divi- 
sion should be distinguisiied by one uniform colour-the standards, 
arms, and habiliments, bows and arrows, and quivers, spears and 
maces, of one corps being all red, of another green, of another white, 
and ofanother purple, or blue, all clad in coats of mail, and cuirasses, 
to the extreme delight of the spectators, and to the approbation openly 
expressed of their invincible master. This superb spectacle contip- 
ued from dawn of day, until the hour of prayer at noon; the Turkish 
ambassadors having been conducted, by order of Teymbr, to survey 
the  whole to the very last r-anks and squadrons; and they are described 
t o  have been filled with dismay, and astonishment, at the prodigious 
assemblage of warriors completely equipped and armed, that day 
exhibited in their preclence. Of  this tremendous host, in the mean 
time, the author does not furnish the slightest estimate as to number; 
b u t  from other channels we learn that the force with which Teymbr, 
on this occasion, entered the dominions of the house of Othman, did 
no t  consist of less than three hundred thousand horse, and five hue- 
dred thousand foot, of different nations.. 

Knolles's history of tbe Turhs, in particular, P 



A. H. 804. O n  the day following, TeymQr dismissed the ambasqadors of Baja- 
*. ". 'O" zet, after treating them very honorabl:; and charging them to tell their 
Kouzut-us- 

,,tfa. master, after all, that he was still sirlcerely clisposrd to respect the 
t ranqu~l l~ ty  of the 5liissulrnau st.ltes-now limiting his demands to 
the restoration of the wife and family of Ameir Taherten, and the 
delivery of one of the princes his sons, as an horctage for the discon- 
tinuance of every cause of jealousy between them, engaying, at  the 
same time, that the treatment of the illustrious pledge should 11ot 
be less tender and affectionate, than if 11e were one of his own 
oEqpring. 

Without delaying further to describe the reduction of Harouk, 
another strong fort in the neighborhood, by a division of the troops 
under Sheikh NQr-ud-dein, we shall proceed to state that finding, 
while he continued at Sevauss, from those well acquainted with t1.e 

approaches into Natolia, that the road to Tokau t lay through gloomy 
forests full of difficult and dangerous defiles; and, moreover, that BJ- 
jazet was already arrived at that place, at the head of a numerotls 
and formidable army, with which he had taken care to secure the 
fords in the different rivers, which report was further confirmed, i n  all 
its circumstances, by the scouts whom he had employed to explore 
the forests in question, Teymhr proceeded on his march, taking tlie 
d i r~c t ion  to the left, towards Baysereiah ; having previously tletached 
Ameir SGlin~an Shah, with a numerous advanced guard towards that 
quarter. Immediately afterwards, Ally SQltan Tawatchei was dis- 
patched with instructions to that commander, not to suffer his troops 
on any consideration, to pass beyond Kaysereiah ; the main body of 
the imperial army, being, in the mean time, on its march from Sevauss, 
to the last ment!oned place, which occupied a period of six days; 
owing, possibly, to the intricacies and inequalities of the road, among 
the defiles of Mount Taurus, since the distance by the map doe8 
n o t  appear to exceed sixty, or seventy miles. 

Having remailred for several clays at Kaysereidh, dispensing to the 
inhabitants, if we may bt4lieve our authority, many conspicuo~ls proofs 
of h ~ s  1il)erality and love of justice, Teymiir employed his troops, in 
part, to hunt out the iir~liappy nativc,s, mhn had been constrailled by 
their fears to seek for refuge iu subterraneous passages, and other 



places of faciqd security, and in part to, bring in the graie and forage A. I+. m e  
A D.lU% of the surrounding districts; it being, a t  this time, the regular period 2 
Rouq~it-uy for collecting the produce of their I~ushsodry, This Iwt irnpartallt crug4, 

objext attained, be dispatched % l i r a  A br Qu kker, accompanitd by 
the  veteran Sheikh Nhr-ud-dein, i n  advaace; and thto, with the 
rernaiader of the army, now bracing oa their coats of mail and cuir+ 
assee, and otherwise preparing for action, he prweouted his m u c h  
for three days, in the direction of Angouriah, pitching his tents orj 
?he fourtk day, i n  the neighborbond of Kerebeher, not far from the 
banks of the Kwael  Yermek, or red Yermek, the H d y s  of the mai- 
ents. Here he received inteJligence that  the light troopo of Bajaaat 
.were in ,sight ; a ~ d  the Sba~izkl&ha a d  g e a e r ~ l s  were accordiagly 
enjoined to encstn,p wick the strict.est regularity, obsorviq every 
greaaubion to g u d  against surplrios, and fortify; ~g their respec tivs 
quartera with a ditch, a ~ d  breast-work offascines and hurdles, io order 
t o  frustrate any suddd:a attempt, on the part of ttie m y .  
The very same night, Ameir Shah Melrk, with a d e t r c h m e ~ t  af on* 

tbousaod horse, set off, by Teymbr's di~ectiose,  in cpr&r to procure 
more certain intelligence of t he  sit&ou of the qamy ; wd pr* 
ceediag with all the celerity that was p r a c t i o a b  in the obscurity of 
the night, a d  in a couutry iittle known, that chitlf, after a march of 
nearly ten farsangs, or about five and thirty mike, found bimse-lf a t  
break of day, immediatety i~ f r a ~ t  of tbe camp of Bajazet, and has- 
tened without delay, to p k e  his detachineat in ambuscade. It was, 
however, early discovered by the light troops of the enemy, who wexe 
proceeding as usuol, to scour the precrecte of t$e encarrrpure~t io t h e  
m o r n i s ,  and a very desperate con&ct accordi~gly ensued. In these 
c i r c i i m ~ t ~ u e s ,  not a little e w a g d  & h e r u e  the intrepid resistance 
maintaieed, by siqch disparity of pup;rbers, qgainst the overwhelmiw 
e u p e r h i t y  of f i c e  whicb n o w  thr-d to attack them from every 
side, the Turkish monarch expreased tiimself i e  terms of severe r e  
proach t~ hiti gewrals; aad, immediately after suwise, put  his whole 
asmy i n  a a t k  towarde Kersheler, Sbab Melek dispa tch i~g  at the 
some tiaae, to repwt his situation to TeymQr, and ro announce the 

I approach of bie d v e r w y .  The crisie appeared now too serious a d  
important, t o c o u ~ e ,  to the otdinqry rpmge of ipf~rwation, oaJ Tey* 
VOL. 1x1. 8 D  . 

* 



A. H. 004. mhr, accordingly, selected a troop of sixty of hi* most distingoisl~ed 
A' D' '402' warriors, among whom are enumerated in particular, Eleiaus Khauj7ih, 
Bouzut-u* 

,ufth. Sheikh Ally Bahauder, SIeine TemBr, with his brother MBraud, 
Daunah lChaujah,Ameir Hdsseyne Kourtchei,and Sdltaun Melelt the 
son of Ouje KAraBahauder; whom he instructed toseize such prisoners 
~s they could lay bands on, for the purpose of securiug tlie desired 
intelligence. I n  the mean time, Shah Melek made good his retreat 
t o  the main body, in the course of the evening. 

Early the following day, at  a council of war or some such assembly 
of his principal officers, Teymar proceeded to state, to the Shahza- 
dabs and other chief commanders, that in this stage of the campaign; 
there occurred to his judgment two particular plans of operation 
best calculated to bring the design in which they were engaged, to. 
a successful termination. T h e  first was, to await the attack of the 
enemy in their present position ; and this would at least be attended 
with one very material advantage, an interval of repose to their men 
and horses. The  second was to enter at once into the heart of the 
country, and, by detaching separate columns in opposite directions; 
t o  spread desolation and alarm in all ; thus compelling the Turkish 
SQltan to harass and wear out his troops, the strength of which 
appears to  have consisted in infantry, in fatiguing and ineffectual 
exertions. After considerable debate, i t  was in the end determined 
to  pursue the latter plan ; in concurrence with which, leaving Mina  
SBltan HQsseyne, with not more than two thousand horse, for the 
protection of his camp, TeynlQr put the army again i n  motion, dis- 
patching Aweir Berendek, with other commanders, in advance towards 
Angouriah, in order to  check any designs of the enemy, from that 
quarter. This division was accompanied by a detachment of infantry 
and pioneers, under the direction of Abdurraihman Towatchei, with 
instructions to sink wells a t  convenient distances, for the supply of 
the  main body on its march. 

I n  the mean time, the band of distinguished warriors dispatched 
the preceding day, for the purpose of procuring intelligence, fell in 
with one of the advanced parties of tlie enemy; and having seized t w ~  
prisoners, they put one of them to death, retaining the survivor irr 
$heir custody, until they should have wrung from him the informatim 



of yhich they were in quest. It happened that one of the sons of A. H.afi4. 
A. D. 140%. 

Bajazet, at the head of a thousand cavalry, should have been employed iiourut~u-ur 

by his father on the same night, for the similar purpose of exploring r u f h  

the  country and gaining intelligence ; and having passed this small 
hand of heroes, without observing them, proceeded to take post in a 
neighboring defile, where he lay in ambuscade, in order to avail himself 
ofany opportunity that might occur to his advantage. A t  break ofday 
on the ensuing morning, while they were proceeding on their return to 
camp, the Teymhrians found their progress unexpectedly intercepted 
by this body of the enemy, by whom they were immediately attacked. 
Altliough, as we have already observed, they did not exceed sixty 
in number, and their adversaries were almost twenty to one, with all 
the advantages of surprise, they received the attack with the coolest 
resolution ; and continued to repulse them in every attempt, gradually 
prosecuting their march, until the appearance of the squadrons left 
for the protection of the encampment near Kersheher, under the 
orders of Mirza Siiltan Hosseyne, finally compelled the enemy to 
withdraw from the pursuit. 

The Ameirs who had proceeded with the infantry in advance, 
towards Angouriah, appear to bave executed their orders in sinking 
wells, and in pillaginq the country, without either opposition or dif- 
ficulty ; and in three days march from his encampent at Kersheher, 
a distance of about seventy miles, TeymOr, in person, displayed his 
victorious banners before the walls of the former city. Were we 
not alreatly apprized that Bajazet, with the main body of his troops, 
was in the direction of Tokaut, and consequently in the rear of Tey- 
mhr's right flank, it  would not be easy to comprehend in what manner 
two hostile armies, of such prodigious force, coiild have contrived, 
on this occasion, to move in so circumscribed a space, without com- 
ing in contact. But, to proceed with our relation, we are further 
told that the garrison of Angouriah was, at this period, commanded 
by an officer of the name of Yakoub, recentii dispatched by the 
Turkish Shltan to take charge of the place; which is represented 
as very strongly fortified, and which he did not neglect to furnish 
with every requisite, for a-protracted and resolute defence. The day 
subsequent to that oa which he appeared before Angouriah, tho 



Ancyra of the aneiehts, Teymar on horseback ,proceeded to Hew the 
ht i8cat ioas;  and having ascertained t h  assailabk points, noon af- 
terwards gave direction that the t roop  should imed ia te ly  commence 
their acttack. His orders were, as iueual, carried into execution 
without a doment's delay, The eappws and miners, had drained 
the ditch. A band of wartiors, including Towukkel Bawertchei, 
amother Ally Sheir, and Sha-hso~aer,  with many others whose nameb 
it  wodld be tedious to  recie, had succeeded ia a e n d i q  one of t11C 

towera; and the place was thus on the poiut of being carried by 
a ~ u i t ,  when intelligence was suddenly annoutlced, from the parties 
wbichsmared the country, that Bajazet, with sn a m y m m e  numerous 
than the Mars in the firtnament, had made his appearance at the dis- 
tame of f iv t  f a m q s ,  or about six leagues, in the rear. Teymdr 
immediately repaired to%s camp. The ~mps who'had lodged them- 
sel- in tire t 6 w r  reluctantly withdrew, without, however, dis- 
cantinuing tbe conflict *$th the garrison, by whom they were doubt- 
beer, vigorously pursued in h e i r  retreat ; and the mbole army was 
shortly afterwards put in motion to meet the enemy. When it had, 
however, proceeded about the distance that a horse coald gallop* 
without hi% blown, it was again entamped at a place here called 
NQmh, with the  river [of Angouriah] in its rear. The po~it ion was 
ftcrtkr protected by a ditch, and a brastwork of stakes and hurdles. 
thrown up on the occasioa. 

In  the direction by which alone it  mas understaod that tlie enemy 
coutd awroach, it was known that there existed a m a l l  spring at 
the foot of a hil l ,  the only one which afforded any supply of water 
for a considerable distance aronnd. This fountain, Teymbr, in the 
course of the night, employed a detachment to render unfit for use, 
by filling it  wirh akl they could collect that was loathsome and dis- 
gusting to the senses. In the mean time, at that silent and solemn hour 
when all but the unhappy hail resigned themselves to the influence 
of sleep, Teymdr betook himself to the consolations of religion; and 
in humble prost~ation beilcuught t'he sovereign disposer of events, in 
the lapyrcia~hing tremendous m d ~ c t ,  to give him the victory-pro- 

T h i s  was probably done, in order to afford aulticient space for the evolutious ucressdrr 

80 bring t4e front of the clrnly m the directieo of the etlemy. 



kssing, neverthelam, in his heart-cbeorinc cenikknde in the eternal A Eo*  
A. D. 1- 

,power wh.icb had bitherto ao invariably prospered him in all his un- 
Raucut-tw 

dertakiqs, his letter dieregard of those external circumstances ~ dan- sutffr. 

ger, whicheven at a crisio less momentous may be supposed to occa- 
bian some mnxjety to the mast intrepid; C' 0 thou eternal spring of 
~ s a l l . e x i s t ~ "  excislinvs our autbor in the name of the hero, '"ttlou 
'6 that hast imptreseed a worthiese atom with the image af thy power, 
'6 gwnt me thine aid ; for I acknowledge no M h e ~  source of conso- 

lation at support. Alas ! rejected by t h e ,  to s v h m  i n  ail existence, 
k' coal&! 1 addreslr my vows, in the hour of tl'ial ?" 

The laext day early in the morniog, h a v i ~ ~ g  directed the whole to 
mount their harsee, Teymbr proceeded to dispose of his troops in the 
fdlowing order of battle. He fixed his own station with the centre 
division of thearmy, i n  advance of which was posted a chosen body 
of troops under Mirza Mahommed Sirltan; under whose standard, a 
red horse tail surmounted by a crescent, according to D e  la Croix, 
appeared arranged, oa:this occasian, the Mirzas Peir blahornmed, and, 
notwithstanding hi8 recemt disgrace, Eskunder, the sons of Omar 
Sibeikh, together with the  Ameirs Shums-ud-dein Abbas, Shah Mel- 
ah, Eleialrs Khaujah the son of Sheikh Ally Bahauckr, and many 
ather most distingeished commanders. The left wing of the main 
body wasentrusted to the valaur ~ n d  awlities of hisson Shah RokG, 
aasislted by KhdeiO SBltan, .and those distingnished captai~ls, the 
Aneim SCliman Shak, Yadgwr i4nddchoudy, Rdstum Toghhi Bou- 
ga, and Seunjrk Behauder. The Koumbul, or advanced guard of 
this wiog, wa6 plwerrl under the direction of hlirza Sbltan 'Hisseyne, 
aided by Ally Siiltan Towatchei, and Rlorlssa Tbey 'Bo11ga. At the 
Bead of the right wing was displayed the standard of hleiran Shah, 
supported hy the Ameius Sheikh NQr-ud-dein, Berendek, ,411~ 
Kouzckecin, Taherran of Enenjaun, Miibasher Rahauder, H a d j y  Ab- 
dullah Ahbas, 6QItan Sunjus the son of 14acljy Seyf-ud-ciein, for the 
father was now dead, Omar Tauban, Sheikh Ibrauhim of Shirvaun, 
and many otherswhoee names it is by no means irrconvenient toomit. 
I'he advanced guard ofthis, the right wine, was consigned with clbvi- 
ous propriety ta ~ l t e  management of Mirza Aha H u k  ker, the son of 
Meim~Shah ,wis ted  by the Arneirp Jahauu Shah, KbraOthmaun thg. 



A. 11.04. Thrkman, Towukkel Berlas, and Peir Ally Selddrr. T o  the right of 
A. '40". the centre division, was posted Mirza Ahmed the son of Omar Sheikh, 

Hu~~eut-us- 
. -with a long and splendid list of names, whom it would be, however, 

tedious to recite; and to the Ieft of the same centre, was stationed 
another warlike band of Ameirs, with their followers, whom i t  would 
be equally tedious and unnecessary to enumerate. Apart from the 
whole, and probably in the rear of the centre, were finally drawn up 
under the imperial standard, forty chosen Koushbns, or squadrone, as 
a body of reserve,destined to furnish support wherever it might appear 
necessary, in the course of the actiorr. Along the front of the imperial 
line were further disposed all, that remained with the army, of the 
elephants captured in the Indian expedition ; each carrying a s m d  
party of archers and slingers of naptha, and otherwise f'urnishetl with 
such implements of destruction as were calculated to harass, and 

3 confound the enemy. 
Such, in a few words, as far as we are able to explain i t  from the . . statements of our original, was the disposition in which Teymhr pre- 

pared to combat, with his haughty rival, for the empire of the East. 
Bajazet, on the other hand, would scarcely employ less caution or 
diligence, in arranging his numerous, and warlike divisions, for the 
impeading arduous conflict. The only particulars, however, of his 
order of battle, which we .can collect from our author, are, that like 
his illustrious adversary, he took post himself in the centre, supported 
by his three eons, hloussa, Eissa, ancl Mdstafa. The advanced guard 
of the centre was chiefly composed of a body of one thousand, or, as 
D e  la Croix more probably states, of twenty thousand European caval- 
ry, clad i n  black armour from head to foot, which is described to have 
left nothing exposed but the eyes ; being of steel, or iron, aad faetened 
to the back of each foot by a padlock. These were under tl~ecomrnand 
of George, the brother of his wife Despina, and son of Lazarus, Despot 
of Servia, [pesser-e-Lauss]. The advanced guard of the left wing, 
consisting of the troops of Roume, or Natol~a, was committed to his 
eldest son MOesullnan Tcheleby. [the noble] Miihomlned Tcheleby, 
theahlest and nost  drserving of the wl~ole, together with the different 
Pashas of the monarchy, at the head of their respective Koushbns, 
lar divisione, occupied other slations iu his line of battle, which 



the author has not, however, thought it expedient to  indicate for our A. H. mu; 
jaformation. A. n 140s. 

Houzutur- 
At the hour of the morning repast, about nine o r  ten in the fore- ,,,& 

toon, the hostile armies appeerecl a t  last in the presencc ofeach other. 
TeymQr, on his part, as was his invariable practice,im;nediately dia- 
mounting, with eyea uplifted to heaven, again moet humbly besought 
the victory over his adversaries ; and, having acquired a species of 
supernatuesl confidence from the fervor of devotion, cheerfully re- 
mounted to his seat .on horseback, and approaching the field of 
battle, gave his final orders for the commencement of the aetion, 

The  conflict immediately opened with an attack on the left of the. 
Turkish army commanded as we have already observed by  MAssul. 
man Tcheleby, led on by Mirza A h  Bukker, [it coulcl not have 
been Sheh Rokh, as stated in the manuscript by an obvious  mistake)^ 
with the advanced guard of the right wing of the Teymbrians; and 
being gallantly suppotted by the Ameirs Jahaun Shah, and KBm, 
Othman, soon terminated in the entire defeat of that part of tile ene- 
my's force opposed to  it. In  another quarter, Mahommed Kerestchei,. 
who prohably commanded the right of the enemy, and who in valouc 
and skill is said to  have surpassed the whole of ihe sons of Bnjazet,, 
yet, after having exhibited the movt djstinguislled proofs of courage 
aud perseverance, and finding that all. h ~ s  e&brts were unavailing 
against the superior oumbers i o d  discipline of the Teyrnbrians,, 
finally quitted the field, with a precipi.tation that but  little corres-. 
pooded with llis former renown. Mirza Saltan Hbsseyne, with the. 
advanced guard af the left wing of the TeyrnQrians,* had borne with 
irresistible impetuosity upon the. adverse squadrons of the enemy; 
and to  him therefore must be materially ascribed the disrromfiture of. 
Mabommed Tcheleby, just alluded to. In  the mean time, M a h m - .  
rned Sbltso, st the head of the advance of the centre, hastened, with 
the permission of h ~ s  grandfather, to support the movement of t h e  
left wing; which had probably beeu led into considerable disorder, 
in the eagernees of pursuit. Here, however, the career of victory 
is acknowledged to have been, for a long time, arrested by the invirrc, 
cible firmness of the son of the Despot of Sarvia, at  the head of thg, 

Tbe mauwcrip by aaothu verqtieus *take s a y s  tbe righl wbg. 



4. M' boa -h;oro$eab cbir'asttienr i who muat, by the way; hare made ir k i t d  
C, 14'' movement from the front of the centre, to repair the d i s d e r  on tb 

Ruurut-ul 
mmiFa. Fjglit af ttae Ttlrbish a~rny. ' Sa obstinate and arduoua, iddeed, was 

.the cmlest  in this part abf ahe &id, tbmk the 'FurlPs and Tey&iaaab 

.arb &scribed to Lave k e n  skt)eral a i m ,  alteraateky,cemp~ed~ tagive 
vtay ; atthough tha, t map8 of Bajazet, were finally dedtimed to yield 
'to superiaa numbers, and to the triumphant fortune of hisrival. 'rs 
this ultimate success, the bravery 0 0  the Miraas Peit. Mahommed, I 

'and Eskunder, and of t h e  veatran Shnta Meleh. w h  tiad finally ooni 
duckd  a part of the troops of the dentre, into the thickest of rhd 

edc~hy, appears w'hae aontributed in a very eminent degfee. 
. : IR, th'ese ditcurnaaacea, perceiving tha&,w h i k  they  wen: disaomfi ted 
:with dreadful shdghtet in Come points, tlw efforts sf hie adbetsariem 
#efe obaiausly beaome tanguid and unavailing in all, Teymdr at 
lsngth gave ordeks thet b ~ t b  wings of the main body, under Afeiraa 
Bhab Bnd Shah Rohb respectively, together wit11 the other Shah&- 
dahs aad Ameirs, whn had been hitherto held in reserve, should now 
advaace end decide the fat& of the day. It would, in the mean time, 

appear that while Mirza Mahornmed SQlten was engaged in pursub 
i.ag the flying squadrons of the enemy's right wing, six of the Kou- 
&fins of his division ascended an eminence from whioh their adverb 
saries had just  k e n  driven away. In thio position, they were 

' 
drnost in an instant attacked by Bajaeet in pensn, et the bead of 
the centre of the Turkish army, which as yet remaimed unbroken 
a m i h t  the surrounding discemfitu re. The TeymQrians were p o w ,  in  
their tum,compelkd to give way to superior force; but the  Turkish  
maag~ch had no moner gained the summit of tbie king ground, than 
taking an anor ious survey of t be field of baktb, t h e  appalling spectacle 
met hia view, of t h e  enlire demditiaa df his right and left wings. 

Dismay and astonishment n o r  seek, far s mornerr, M have wired 
upon the understatwiing d the unhappy monarcl~, the wreck dwhom 
acattelled diviaions centrived, however, here to join him. I n  the 
mean time, his vicr&i6os opponents 1ed.m hy T g d r  hirnse1t;spc 
proachedto assail him i n  front; while Mairan Sheh, and M i n e  Mlraa 
Hbseyne,  with the Ameirs ofthe right an6 left, bore gradually reund 
upon hic flanks; until ut last, like a lioa in the toils, he was com- 



pletely hemmed in on every side, by the uhole of the Tchegbataian s H. 804. 
A D. 1402. army that could be drawn.off from the more remote p ~ ~ r s u i t  of the -- 
Rouzut-uo- fugitives, I n  these perilous circumstances, the Turkish SQltan, assis- ,,K& 

ted by his Eurol~ean auxiliariee and what yet survived of his Asiatic 
troops, continued, nevertheless, with undaunted resolution to repel 
the efforts of his adversaries, for the remaining part of the day. At 
the approach of night, he made a desperate push for the bottom of the 
hill, and through an incessant discharge of arrows and other missileo, 
ehowered upon him from every side, succeeded by an astonishing 
exertion of individual prowess in effecting his escape, although not 
without heavy loss to those who accompanied him. Many of the 
fugitives of this tremendous day had perished, in the mean time, with 
fatigue and thirst, the sun being at this period In the sixth degreeof 
Leo, and the heat of the weather extreme : added to which, the 
whole surrounding country did not f~irnish the smallt3'st supply of 
water. l 'he slaughter of such a conflict, both from the duration of 
the battle, and the multitude of those engaged, must have been pra- 
digious ; although we are not here furnished with any probable es- 
timate of the loss on either. side. I n  Knollrs's antiquated history it is, 
however stated, on the report of the Turks themselves, that Bajazet 
here lost his son MAstafa, with two hundred thousand of his men, 
and Teylnbr not many fewer; some others speaking of a far less 
numher, a s  ;hat there should hare been slain of the Turks about 
three score thousand, and of the troops of Taplerlape not more than, 
twc nty thousand.. 

This memorable battle appears to have been fought on friday the- 
nineteenth of Zilhudje of the eight hundred and fourth of the hidje- 
rah, corresponding with the 90th of  July A. D. 1408; not far, ac- 
cording toICnolles, from.Mount Stella, and nearly on the spot already 
celebrated at a remote period, for the defeat of Mithridatee by the 
Roman legions under Pompey the great. Referring, however, to the 
statement in Plutar~li's life of that illustrious man, it  would appear 
that the decisive battle with Mithridates was fought near the hanks 
of tbe river Euphrates; and we are, therefore, disposed to think that 
the discomfiture of Bajazet, on this occasion, must have taken place 
n e d y  on the ground from which, because it was destitute of water,, 
WOL. 111. 3 E .  



a. H. sea. Mithridates was compelled t o  remove his camp, a short time p rev i  
A. D. 1402. 
~ o u z u t . u a -  ous to his final discomfiture; perhaps, between twelve and eighteen 

r* miles from Angouriah. Re this, however, as i t  may, as soon as the 
fate of the battle had been determined, by the flight of Bajazet, and 
the consequent total dispirsion of his troops, Teymdr returned to his 
camp; where he immediately received the congratulations of the prin- 
ces of hie blood, and all his generals, on the triumphant issue of the 
conflict. I n  the mean time, the fugitive mollarch was closely p u r ~ u ~ d  
by the TeymQrians; and finally made a prisoner, by the d~vision under 
the orders of Shltan Mahmdd Khaan, with whose participation in 
the glory of the day we are now first made acquainted, and by whom 
he was immediately dispatched, with his hands bound, to the presence 
of the conqueror. 

If we are to give credit to  some of his historians, it would appear, 
t h a t  when this concluding circumstance of the triumph of his arms 
was announced to TeymQr, his first order was, that the illustrious 
captive sliould be unmanacled ; after which, he was introduced by 
 hi^ conductors, to the immediate presence of his conqueror, who 
exhibited, on his part, the most generous marks of coin passion to- 
wards his haughty, bu t  now vanquished rival. Having thus conce- 
ded what he conceives to be due  to the opinion of others, the author, 
whom we have taken for our guide, proceeds, however, to state, what 
he alleges to have heard from his own father, on the information' of 
Seyud Ahmed 'rerkhan, who was actually present on the occasion, 
namely : when i t  was announced to Teymbr, by some of his attend- 
ants, that the Turkish monarch with his hands bound was a t  the 
entrance of his pavilion, he signified his pleasure that he should be 
immediately introduced into the imperial presence ; which being 
accordingly done, the conqueror proceeded at first sight, t o  address 
his captive in terms of h o s t  severe and stern reproach. But, when 
indulgence had thus been given to the emotions of resentment long 
suppressed, a better, and more liberal feeling, of compassion for mis- 
.fortune took possession of the mind of Teymbr; ant1 having directed 
that the hands of his captive should be relieved from their bonds, he 
invited him to take his seat beside himself, on the imperial cusbion. 
H e  did not, however, forbear to remind the humbled monarch, that 



although the controul of all human events, is finally to be sought in A. H. w. 
bhe will of the Creator; yet, that the causes wh~ch  more immedintely A 1). 1402. 

Ilouzut-ur. 
produced his recent catastrophe, were too obviously indicated to ,,E& 

- 
escape the most careless observation. If he had gathered thorns, they 
were of his own planting; if he had woven silk, i t  was of his own 
spinning. H e  then recapitulated the multiplied provocations which 
he had received at his hands, either of which he described as alone suf- 
ficient to justify the extremity, to which he had been reduced, of 
marching Iris victoriotls armies into the Turkish dominions. The 
considerations by which he had been so long withl~eld from this last 
step, had been frequently explained. For his own part, hesolemnly 
protested, that if the Turkish monarch had given ear to his counsels, 
-if he had not so contemptuously disregarded the overtures of peace 
and aoeciliation so repeatedly conveyed to him, there was no species 
of support, either i n  troops or treasure, or any thing most essential to 
promote his views, whether of zeal or ambition, 'which he was not 
cordially disposed to bestow upon him. In  conclusion, however 
ootorioua the severe and cruel vengeance, designed against himself 
and his hitlifi~l followers, had the issue of the recent conflict proved 
otherwise than what they had experienced, yet, as the noblest proof 
of gratitude which he could offer up to divine justice, for the splend~d 
victory which had crowned his arms, he proceeded to assure the fallen 
Bajazet, that either towards himself, hi:, sons, or  any of his vassals, he 
had not ought i n  contemplation, that was in any shape inconsistent 
with the most friendly and benevolent motives. H e  therefore re- 
quested that he would discard from his mind every uneasy appre- 
hension, every circumstance that could awaken solicitude or alarm ; 
for from his conqueror, he had nothing further to fear. 
- Overwhelmed with grief and shame, Bajazet did not hesitate to 
acknowledge his errors, and his crimes; confessing that the event had 
too clearly demonstrated how grossly he had been misled, in disre- 
garding the counsels o f a  monarch at once so magnanimous and invin- 
cible. IF, therefore, the imperial clemency might be extended to 
forgive the past, he for his part should hold both himself, and his 
children, solemnly pledged for the remainder of their lives, to the 
moat perfect obedience, and to the discharge of every duty within the 



A, 8.804. compass of the most devoted zeal and loyalty to perform. This appeal 
A. to his clemency appears to have produced a further favorable effect 

Rouzut-uri- , ,  upon the soul of Teymbr; who now caused his illustrious captive to 
be clad in imperial robes, and who unbended from the stern dignity 
of his character, to console and cncorlrage him with promises, and 
with hopes the most flattering to his expectations. These proofs of a 
generous and sympathizing disposition, did not fail to awaken a 
corresponding impression in the mind of the Turkieh monarch ; 
although, after expressing due acknowledgement, he forbore t o  avail 
himself at present of the auspicious change, further than to intreat 
that his two sons hioussa, and Miistafa, who had bravely fought by 
his tide during the battle, and for whose fate he expressed the most 
anxious apprehensions, might be sought for; and, if still alive, brought 
to share with their father in the unlooked for bounties of a liberal 
and generous conqueror. The request of Bajazet was readily com- 
plied with, and the imperial Towatcheis were immediately employed 
to make the necessary inquiries. In the course of a few days, Moussa, 
one of the princes, was discovered, and conducted to the camp of 
Teymbr ; by whom he was kindly and honorably received and con- 
veyed to the presence of his father; who had, by this time, been 
lodged in a magnificent suite of pavilions, adjoining to the imperial 
head quarters, subjected to no other restraint, than the euperinten- 
dance of the guards appointed to observe his motions, and watch 
over his safety. 

Erom the field of battle, Teymhr returned shortly afterwards, in 
'triumph, to the plains in the vicinity of Angouriah ; of which city, 
the governor Yakoub now presented the keys without further diffi- 
culty. H e  was consigned to the sate custody of Ally SQltan Tow- 
atchei; and the agents of the imperial exchequer were immediately 
dispatched into the town, in order to levy upon the inhabitants, a 
ransom for the security of their persons and property. At this crisis, 
Mahommed Sbltan, with a division of the army, accompat~ied by 
Mirza Aba Bukker, and the Ameirs Jahaun Shall, and Sheikh Ndr- 
ud-tlein, was detached towards Brllsa, or Prusa, at that period, the 
nretropolis of the dominion8 of the house of Othman; Sheikh Pr'dr-ud- 

Sdein being appointed to take charge of the revenues of the province. , 



Hbre, we may be permitted to observe, that some pains have been A. H. 80s 

taken, witllout effect, to identify the Axalla described by Knolles, *. D''402: 
R O U Z I I ~ U ~  . 

as a christian officer of Genoese extraction, born at Caffd in the ,,ffa. 
Crimea, high in the confidence of TeymQr, and b~a r ing  the most 
distinguished command in his armies. On  this occasion, he is said, 
by the author just adverted to, to have commanded the division dis- 
patched towards BrQsa; hut, according to our original, that command 
was entrusted to Mirza hlahommed Sdltan, and we are therefore 
reduced to the ~~ecess i ty  of recognizing this celebrated personage 
either in Ameir Jahaun Shah, or  Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein, of whom we 
are disposed to fix upon the latter-with the reflection rather morti- 
fying, that he must have been an apostate from the faith of his an- 
cestors.+ Mahommed SQltan, with the troops under his orders, pro- 
ceeded, however, without delay, to the execution of the service 
entrusted to his direction ; over-running in his course, the whole of 
the country to the confines of Isara Yaca, more generally known, 
according to our author, by the appellation of Ghaur-e-Eskunder-- 
the cmern or valley of Eskunder-of which more hereafter. The  
Mirzas Sdltan Hhseyne ,  and Eskunder, with the Ameirs Saliman 
Shah, Rdstum Toghhi Bougha, and Seyud Khaujal~, were dis- 
patched at  the same time, in a southern direction, towards Kouniah, 
Auksheher, Alauniah, and Adauliah ; all celebrated cities in the 
peninsula of Asia minor. 

Havingconveyed intelligence of his great victory, to  every quarter 
i n  the vast circuit of hie dominions, and detached his grandson Khaleil 
Sbltan, accompanied by the Ameirs Mbbashef, and Dowlut Teyrnhr 
Towatchei, with a powerful reinforcement of troops, to protect the 
distant frontiers of the empire, towards Tbrkestaun, Teymdr quitted 
the neighborhood of Angouriah ; and, in six stages, proceeded to 
Souri  hessaur,? after surveying the citadel of which, he pitched his 
camp on the grounds adjoining. l a  the mean time, Shah Rokh with 

* Those acquainted with the blind prejudices of  Mahommedan writers will, however, 
mfficieotly aware, that tbe exploits of a christian adventurer would find but Little notice 
Asiatic history.   midst the nations of a more civilized quarter of the globe, half 

e e n t u q  hence, how small a niche will be aarigned to  the exertions of  British Soldiers, i. 
the aoods of Spain I . 

t About U) l eaps ,  or half way, between Angoo"ah & Kohuhhe 



A. H. 806. ten Tomauns, or divisions of ten thousand, of the army, was gent 08 *' 1402. in a nortt~ern direction, towards KUZZUI, or GC~~ulllessdur, [the red 
Rot~zut-us- 

r u @d. Estanous, and Ketheir, all lying in the route to the sliore of 
the Euxine;  TeymQr in person continuing his march to Kotauhiah, 
which he appears to have reached in two days. Elere he fixed his 
&ode, for a period of one month, finding it a very fdir and beautiful 
city, remarkable for the amenity of its situation ; in the midst of 
gardens and plantations, which yielded the most delicious fruits of 
every description, and on a spot abounding on all sides with the most 
salubrious and fertilizing springs. The inhabitants of the town, on 
depositing a competent ransom i n  the imperial treasury, were favorably 
treated; and a prodigious sum of money the property of Teymdr 
Taush, left here for security, became a splendid addition to the amount 
of the contribution. O n  his arrival at Kotauhiah, Teymtr  perceived 
the expediency of further detaching a divisioh of the army, under the 
Ameirs Shah hlelek, Abdulkereiln the son of Madjy Seyf-ud-dein, 
and other distinguished chieftains, towards Keraudah, Khoujab-eyly, 
and Menteishah, all in the territory of Asia minor, nearly opposite 
to the island of Rhodes. 

The whole of the peninsula of Anatolia, having thus become, as it 
were, one vast parade of evolution, [JowlangAh), to the victorious 
myriads which composed the host of TeymQr, and the representative 
of the house of Othman, with some, at least one, of his children se- 
cured beyond the power ofharm, in the fetters of captivity, his nume- 
rous cares seemed to exact from the conqueror, that he should 
now devote a short interval to celebrate, in a splendid course of fes- 
tivities, this most important of triumphs. For this purpose having, 
accordingly, invlted to his preseuce a magnificent assemblage, compo- 
sed of the princes and princedes of his family, together with the 
Ameirs of his court anrl the generals of his armies, he hastened among 
these, to circulate by the handsomest boys in the bloom of youth 
and beauty, in unceasing round, and in goblets of gold and chrystal 
vases, the exhilarating juice ofthe grape; while a thousand minstrels 
gn every side, united to fill the azure vault of heaven, with their 
melodious strains. In the mean t i ~ e ,  while the sovereign was thus 
engaged id celebrating their triumphs, his victorious troops were not 



the less active in extending bia csnquests to the various quarters of A. H. MS. 
A. D 1402. the Turkish dominion ; and were possessing themselves of such a Kousubur 

prodigious accumulation of spoil, as to banish from among them, for & u ~ +  

a time, both the speculations of usory, and the cravings of indigence. 
Dismissing, however, these scenes of soft and luxurious indul- 

gence, the author resumes the course of his narrative to state that 
Mahommed Silltan, with the troops destined for Brousa, proceeded 
for five days aud as many nights, with sucli celerity on his march, 
that out of thirty thousand horse which had left the imperial head 
quarters, under his orders, be found on his arrival before that city, 
that not more than four t h o u s a ~ ~ d  had been able to keep u p  with 
him. hl Bssulman Tcheleby had, nevertheless, contrived to get there 
before him; and after taking possession of as much of his father's trea- 
sures, as he could conveniently carry wit11 liim, had hastened, without 
delay, in quest of an asylum i n  some quarter more remote from the r 
pursilit of his enemies. Some of the inhabitants had withdrawn 
into the recesses of Icouh Kesheish, or Kesheish Taug, or Mount 
Olympus so called by the orientals; the metropolis of Brousa being 
seated not far from the foot of that moui~tain; while others of the 
more wealthy fled towards the sea-coast, but were many of them 
intercepted in their flight by the Teymhrian cavalry, dispatched in 
pursuit of them. Two of the daughters of Bajazet, who lay concealed 
at Yenguisheher, or the new city, about four leagues from Brousa, 
and six days journey from Constantinople,* together with the daugh- 
ter of Silltan Ahmed of Baghdhd, betrothed at the request ofBajazet, 
to his son hlilstafa, and who had remained to abide her fate at 
Brousa, now fell into the hands of the victorious TeymQrians. On 
other authorities it is stated, that the princess Despina, daughter of 
Lazarus, or Eleazar Despot of Servia, and favorite wife of Bajazet, 
was among the captives seized at Brousa, on this occasion. KAra 
Ydssuf, however, who had fixed his residence in that city in conform- 
ity with the particular instructions of the Turkish monarch, had 

withdrawn, the moment it was announced that the Tey- 
mdrian armies were at Kaysereiah, and had returned in safety towards 
Heltah, and the inaccessible territory of Arabia. 

+ Actording to De la Croix. 



A.H. 806. The city of Brousa having, in the mean time, suhmitttd to Ma- 
A D  ' hammed Sbltan, without resistance, Sheikh NOr-ud-dein entered the 
Bouzut-UJ- 

dii. castle, in order to secure the treasures of Bajazet, which had been 
lodged there to a vast amou~it, in specie and jewels, and other valua- 
ble effects; and two of the secretaries of the imperial exchequer 
were immediately employed, to take a regular account of the whole. 
But when this rich deposit had been secured for the state, every other 
description of property in the town and neighborhood, was swept of& 
without exception, by an indiscriminate pillage of the troops ; aftctr 
which, the city was set on fire, and being, for tlie greater part, con- 
structed of wood and reeds, i t  was, in a short time, reduced to ashes. 
This useless and unavailing act of rigor consummated, hfahommed 
Shltan, when he had been joir~ed by the whole of the troops wlie 
liad dropped in the rear during his rapid march to Brousa, pro. 
ceeded towards the sea coast ; first detaching Mirza Aba Bukker, 
with a division of ten thousand men, to the right hand towards Neike, 
or Nice, one of the most respectable cities in  Natolia, famed for the 
salubrity of its climate, the purity of its waters, and defended by a 
strong and lofty wall of hewn stone. Before tlie entrance of one of 
the gates, [that towards the north-west), lies a spacious lake of two 
days journey in circumference; and the town is seated on the direct 
road to Constantinople, not far from the Ghaur-e- Eskunder, or ca- 
vern, or valley of Alexander, alluded to in a former page. A t  the 
same period, Ameir Sounjek was sent, with a considerable detach- 
ment, towards Kanendah, a city on the gulph of Nice, which he 
suhaequently pillaged and laid in ruins. 

hlirza Aba Bukker, on tiis part, proceeding to Nice, obtained pos- 
session of that place also, without resistai~ee ; hIbsuiman Tcheleby, 
notwithstanding its reputed strength, and the superior force by which 
he was still attended, having abandoned it on his approach, and fled 
across the Aub-e-Boghaur, or Bosphorus, or straits of Gdllipoli, into 
Asra Yakia, Thrakia, or Tbrace, into whish the appellation may 
without much difficulty be now resolved. The wives and family of 
the Ottoman prince, were disgracefully left, at  the same time, to fall 
iuto the bauds of tlie l'eymdrians ; who were thus suffered witbout 
restraint, to pillage the town and lay waste tlie neighborhood, A 



~ t p o r t  of his success was now conveyed by Aba Bukker, to Mahom- A, 11,sos. 
med Sbltan, at  thjs period encamped on the plains of Mikhauleje, *- D:1402. 

Kouzl~t-us- about three or four and twenty leagues gouth-west of Brousa; and 
a selection of one hundred of the most resolute and active of his 
soldiers, was immediately appointed by the ShahaAtlah, to communicate 
to the imperial head quarters the intelligence of the capture of Nice, 

ahd of the actual f l~ght  into Europe of Mbssulman Tcheleby. By 
the same opport~lnity, Auk Siiltan was dispatched by Aba Bukker, 
with the present of a Shonkaur, or white falcon, for his imperial 
grandsire. 

Between Brousa and Kotauhiah, distant about two days journey - 
(from e~ther) ,  i s  described to have existed a very difficult pass on the 
ridge ot'a mountain, thick set on every side by an almost impenetrable 
forest. As soon, therefore, as the troop d~spatched by Mahommed 
Siiltan entered this p a s ,  they were suddenly attacked on all sides 
by a vast number of the natives, who conceived it a favorable oppor- 
tunity toinflrct some punishment on their invaders; and they would, 
peradventure, have completely succeeded, were it not for the singular 
firmness, courage, and skill, with which they were received by their 
vetera11 oppone~lts. In the issue they were, however, repulsed with 
loss and disgrace, atld this chosen band of warriors was suffered to 
continue its march without further molestation to Kotauhiah ; where 
it soon afterwards arrived in perfect safety, with the several articles 
entrusted to its conveyance. Almost at the same period, Shums-ud- 
dein Almauleghy was employed by Sheikh NBr-ud-dein, with a 
similar escort of chosen troops, to convey to the presence of Teymar . 
the gold and jewels, which had been set apart for this purpose from 
the treasures of Bajazet, and which now reached their destination with 
equal felicity. 

Mahommed Sbltan returned, shortly afterwards, from the plains of 
Mikhaulr~je to the ruins of Brousa ; where he was joined, firat by 
Aba Bukker with the plunder of Nice, and subsequently by Ameir 
Sounjek, from the destruction of Kanendah, and the pillage of the 
adjoining sea-coast. From thence the shahzadah proceeded to en- 
camp on the meadows of Yenguisheher, which are here said to lie 
contiguous to Brousa, probably extending from the one place to the 
VOL. I1 I. 3 F 



A. H. MS. other; and here, in concurrence with an intimation conveyed from *. 
lQ2. TeymQr, Mirza Aha Bukkw espoused the eldest daughter of Bajazet. 

Bouzut-us- 
ruffa. On the other hand, the Mirzas Sdl taa Hdssey ne, and Eskunder, 

who had been detached to the left, with the Ameirs SQliman Shah 
and RQstum Togh%i Bouga, having by forcedmarches, first surprised 
the encampment of a TBrkman chief of the Rams of Kebek, o r  Kepek, 
which they plundered, thenee continued their progress to Auksheher, 
and Klrahessaur, the white eity, and the black forrress; aF both which 
they appear to have obtained possession without difficulty, if nos 
with0u.a resistance, the inhabitants contributing a sufficient sum of 
money by way of ransom for their lives and property. After this, 
they proceeded to pillage the territory of Tchegherb%legh, and t h e  
Arah tribe of Hameid ; finally collecting together so vast a multitude 
of cattle ef  every description, partieularly in camels, horses, a n d  
oheep, that i t  became a t  last utterly impossible to drive them along, 
They then reduced and ransomed the towns of Shehermata, and 
AukserAi ; after which Ameir SQliman Shah appears to have separ-. 
ated from his associates, in order to fix his head quarters at Kouniah, 
or Icmium, among the vallies of the Karamanian mountains. From 
that station he dispatched, to the presence of his sovereign, a propor- 
tion of the booty which he caused, on this occasion, to be taken frorn 
the soldiers of his d i v i s i ~ n ; ~  the Mirzas, with Seyud Kliaujah the son 
of Sheikh Ally Bahauder and the other chiefs just mentioned, direct- 
ing their march, at the same time, towards the territory of Aydein ; 
the whole of which they plundered and laid waste, witli cruel slaugh- 
ter, to the shores of the Mediterranean. 

I n  the mean time, the hoarded treasures and rich property of Baja- 
zet, together with his consort Desteina, or rather Despina, thedaughter 
of Lauss, or Laaarus or Eleazar prince of Servia, and all the females of 
hia household, were conveyed by Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein, from Brousa, 
to the imperiai head quarters at Kotauhiah. With a magnanimity 
very honorable t o  his memory, the princess with all her equipage, 
was immediately restored to her husband, by the conqueror; the hdy, 
however, having been first prevailed upon, peradventure compelled, 
Qo emhrace the doctrines. of. lsslaum in preference to the errors of, 

Dela Crok uaesta  lbat it waa a tribute from the capivesoldien of the enemg,. 
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. infhlelity, or christianity, which she had been hitherto permitted to A H. 8%. 
A D. 14U2. . retain. About the same conjuncture, .4meir Mahommed, or Ma- R ~ Z U ~ ~ S -  

bommed Beg, the son of AIIPL-ud-dein formerly prince of Karamania, s&,. 

who had been detained in the prisons of Bajazet ever since he was 
twelve years of age, was conducted to the court of Teymbr, by whoa 
be  wasentertained with distinguished kindness. Together with a rich 
diadem and girdle, the TcheghatLian monarch immediately conferred 
upon him his hereditary government of Karamaun, including the 
cities of Kouniah, Larendah, Aukserli, Anzariah, and Alaniah, toge- 
ther with all their lands and dependenaies ; and, as a further proof of 
his especial favor, superadded to the rest the sovereignty of Aukshe- 
her-all of which remained for a long time after this in the possession 
of the same Ameir Mahommed, or his children. 

Having now consumed the period of one whole month, in trium- 
phal festivity at Kotau hiah, TeymQr corlceived it expedient again to  
set his army in motion, directing his course to the west-ward. He 
was shortly afterwards joined on his march, by Mirza Mahommed 
Silltan, accompanied by the Ameirs Shliman and Sounjek ; Shums- 
utl-dein Abbas having been left in charge of theencampment on the 
plains of Yenguisheber, Shehernou, or the new city, near Brousa. 
A t  this coojuncture the anger of his sovereign, Eor reasons not ex- 
plained, was excited against S h i n e  TemOr, who was now put to deatb 
together with one of his brothers on the spot ; and two more, who 
were absent, were condemned to share the same fate, wherever they 
could be found. Not  long after their arrival in the imperial encamp- 
ment, on this occasion, the Mirzas Mahommed SBltan and Aba Buk- 
ker, with the Ameirs by whom they had been attended, received 
orders to return, and rejoin tbe tmops at Brousa, and Yenguisheber; 
while Teymdr with the main body, continued his march t o w a r b  
Teighou~leg, or Tungouzleg, i n s  south-west direction ; and crossing 
a mountaioous ridge, or pass, on his way, again encamped among 
,some delightful meadows in the neighborhood of AltQntaush, o r  the 
golden rock. Here the ministers of wrath were again in activity, to 
carry intn execution a mandate now issued fror the death of Khaujah 
Peyrouz, or Hirozes, who had some time since beld the government 
.of Asrayakiah, or T hrece ; the part of the European continent wbich 
was first occupied by the house of Othman. 



A. H. 806 On the plains of Altbntaush, tlie scene of festivity and triumph 
". 1402 was re-opened, with all imaginable splendor, by the Tcheghathian 

Rouzut-ua- 
,,,ffu., conqueror; and at the moment when the hearts of all lay expanded 

from the effect of the most copious libations, a summons was dis- 
patched to invite the captive Bdjazet, to participate, if that was pos- 
sible, in the pleasures of the entertainment-in order that having 
already witnessed their matchless prowess in the field of battle, he 
might also be convinced that the Teymdrians were eqr~ally unrivalled 
in the bowers of mirth and social enjoyment. The illustrious captive 
was received with every expression of kindness and hospitality, nor 
was any thing omitted to soothe, and alleviate, the anguish of misfor- 
tune; and, to complete the measure of imperial bounty, it was final- 
ly announced to him by his conqueror that, at the proper sea- 

. son, he should be actually reinstated i n  the possession cf all his dom- 
inions in Natolia. Teymdr, shortly afterwards, resumed his march 
for Tungouzleg. 

About this same period, Teymdr conceived it advisable to try the 
effect of another embassy to the court of Melek Faredje, or Feridje, 
Stiltan of Egypt ; at the same time to announce his conquest of the 
dominions of the house of Othman, and to demand that his name 
shouldbe inserted,without further demur, in the Khorhah, and on the 
coinage both of Egypt and Syria. The liberation of Ettelmeph was 
again insisted upon ; in default of which the Stlaan was to be fot- 
mally apprized that, immed~ately on their return from the Peninsula 
of Asia minor, the imperial armies would. most assuredly enter Ilk 
country. The persom whom he selected to take charge of this e m  
bassy appears to have been a certain Budder-ud-dein A hmed, the eon 
of Shums-ad-dein Jezzery, or Jezzary, one of the vassals of Bajazet 
taken prisoner by the troops on his flight from Brousa ; and recently 
introduced, by Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, to the patronage of his sovereign. 

While he resided at Kotauhiah, similar missions were employed 
in  other quarters, on the part of TeymQr; and among others, two 
persons were dispatched to Constantiniah, or Constantinople, with 
a demand of tribute on the Cheek Emperor, [Emanuel Palaeologus], 
here distinguished by the unaccountable appellatio~~ ofTakour. Two 
more were authorized, at. the same time, to proceed to the court oT 



Mdssulman, or Sdliman Tcheteby, [Calepinus], the son of Rajazet, a. H. ~ 6 ;  

who had, as recently described, effected his retreat into Asrayakiah, A- D- I4O2- 
Roueut-w- or Athrakia, on the European side of the Bosphorus; where he now s,,6L 

resided at Gdzzelhessaur,* a castle, or fortified town, said to have been 
erected by his father, opposite to the city of Constantinople, on the 
land side. The  object of this latter mission was to require that Mas- 
sulman Tcheleby would either repair in person to the imperial pre- 
sence, or transmit the ordinary tribute of homage, or Peishkesh, in 
token of his stiblnission to the imperial authority. The  envoys to the 
court of Constantinople returned, a short time afterwards, accom- 
panied by an Ambassador of distinguished rank aud abilities, from the 
Greek Emperor, conveying a competent sum of money in florins, 
[FelDuri] together with the most superb display of presents, consist- 
i.llg of all that was precious and rare to be found in the once splendid 
metropolis of the Caesars. H e  was further charged to declare on the 
part of his master, [Emannelgthat as an acknowledged vassal of the 
Lord Paramount of the world, his mind was already devoted to the most 
unreserved and submissive obedience; and that h e  therefore consented 
without hesitation, to the payment of any tribute that Teymdr, in his 
imperial pleasure, might be disposed to levy upon him, since he had 
already experienced too much from unavailing hostility, not to be 

avers2 to enpagicg in fresh contests with any power whatever.. 
Raving accordingly fixed the amount of tribute to be remitted $0 the .  
imperial treasury, by the Greek Emperor, Teymdr disn~issed'his agent,. 
after presenti~lg him with a Khelaut, or dress of honor, and otherwise.. 
treating him with the ordinary marks of fdvori. 

As  the above ape the only circumstances related'bj. our author,. 
with regard to the com~ntlnication between Teymdr and the Emperor 
Emanuel, or the Takour, as he is here fantastically denominated, we 
cannotforbea~ to introduce in this placed without pronolmcing either 
on its truth or fallacy, the following curious statement from Knolles'ai 
history of the Turks, 

66 These Ambassadors, fof the Greek Emperorl'by the command; 
'6 merit of Tamerlane, were by Axalla royally feasted; and all the 
u honor done them that might be. One of them being sent back,, t o .  

carry these unexpected n e w s  unto the Greek& Emperor, filled both 
' Sojyman Tclleleby is said to have retired to Gallipoli. 



a. 11. ms. him, and all the citie of Constantinople, with exceedinge joy and 
A- 1) 140% (6 gladnesse, whicll both he and his subjects i n  generail, spared not 

Knoilm's 
Irlbtor~. 6 6  with bonfires, and all other signes of joy and ,pleasare 30 manifest; 

c K  and the more to shew his thankefulnesse, short4y after By the ad- 
(( vice of his grave counsailours, passed over the m a r t  into Asia, to 
(&see Tamerlane at Prusa, and i n  person himsdfe to give him thanks; 
c c  who hearing of h ~ s  coming, and very glad thereof, presently upon the 
cLfi~t.ditye's journey, sent the prince Axalla to meet him, aud to 

certibe him of the joy that he conceived, to have the good hap for 
to see bim, as also to conduct him to Prusa: where those two great 

. c b  princes, with the greatest magnificence that might be, met, and so 
(( spedt dhe whole day together. The Greeke Emperor, the next day 
'' taking his leave, was by Tamerldne, with rnuch lionor, conducted 
'cou.t.df the city. Now had Tamerlane himself, conceived a secret 

'bL  deiire to see this so famous city as was Constantinople, from which 

-- "he'was not now farre, yet would he not goe thither as a conquerour, 

, . , bat as a private person : which by tlie meanes of Asalla, was ac- 
cc complished, and Ile thereinto by the Greeke Emperour, privatly 
'( received, and with all familiaritie possible entertained: the Emper- 
%(our  shewing unto him, all the rare and excellent tl~ings that were 

therein to be seene : and the other Greeke princes devising all the 
" meanes they could, to do him pleasure, and them which did accom- 
" panie him ; who were in a manner all apparrelled after the Greeke 
*&fashion. A t  which time the Greeke Emperor himself was curious 

to shew unto him, all the faire gardens alongst the sea coast, a league 
4 6  or two from Constantinople, and so privatly ronducting him, spent 

five or six daies, with all the mirth that might be possible : Tamer- 
" lane by the way oftentimes saying, that he had neverseene a hirer 
c b  citie: and that it was indeed the citie (considering the faire and rich 
" situation thereof) of right, worthie to command all the world. He 
*'wondered at the costly buildings of the temples, the faire ingraven 
'( pillars, the high pyramides, and the making of the faire gardens, 
" and oftentimes afterwards, said, that he notl~irlg repented him of so 
" long and dangerous a voyage, if it had been onely but to have pre- 
"served from fire and sword, so noble a citie as that was. I n  the 

Greeke Emperour, he commended greatly his mild nature and cour- 



tesie: who knowing him above all things, to take pleasure in faire A. H.805* 
A. D 1402. and serviceable horsea, gave unto him thirty of the fairest, strongest, 
Knollrs's 

and readiest that were possible to be gotten, all most richly furnish- ~ ~ t ~ t y .  

6' ed; and sent likewise, faire presents unto all the princes ancl great 
commanders of the armie, and bountifully caused to bee delivered 
unto them, all things which he thought to be neceesarie for the 
armie, So after many great kindnesses in short time passed, and a 

*& strait b a d  of friendship made, and by solemne oath confirmed be- 
*' twixt the two great princes, Tamerlane, with great contentment, 
&&took bis  Leave of the Emperour, and returned again to his armie 
Uat Ptwa. Wherewith he now at his pleasure, without resistance, 
u wasted and spoiled all Bajazet his dominion in Asia, no man 

daring to make head against him."* 
But ta return to our narrative; when the imperial standard,reached R,,,,~-. 

station of Relek, or Boulouk, to the eaat-ward, or northeast-ward a* 

et' Smyrna, tlie agents dispatched to treat with Mbsaulman Tcheleby 
also returned to the presence of Teymdcattended by Sheikh Rhmzaun,. 
a distinguished personage who, during the government'of Bajazet,. 
bad exercised the function of grand Kau~y ,  conjointly with that of 

minister of state, and who was. now employed on. the part,. 
ef Miissulman Tcheleby, to convey to Teymdr, together with suitable. 
presents, in animals of the chase, and curiositiesof various descripti- 
ons, an(], moreover, a considerable sum in florins, the most positive 
assllrances of the Turkish prince's entire homage and allegiance; to 
declare that the humane and liberal, treatment experienced in the 
person of his father, had increased his confidence a thousand.fold in, 
the  bounty and generosity of his conqueror; and that he was ready,, 
&e moment a wish of the sort was expressly intimated, to  hasten with- 
o u t  hesitation to the threshold of the imperial residence--thereto offer * 
in person his pledge of allegiance, and to share more immediately in,  
those proofs of imperial muoificence so liberally extended to  his fami-. 

]y. These prof{ ssions on the part of the Turkish prince were favor-. 
ably rrceived by TeymOr ; and he desired.it might be commupicatedr 
jn reply, that. he had dissmissed from h ~ s  mind all recollection .of the. 
ps t  ; had closed. in oblivion the career of bostili ty ; and with respeat 

* Kwlles'e History of the Tukr, folio edition, paga=. 



A.H. 005. to the son of Bajazet, that it behoved him, without further delay, to 
A.D. I4O" repair to the presence, banishing from his mind all apprehension of 

Jiouz~~t-us , danger, all traces of the receat disastrous events, and exchanging for 
the milder feelings of harmony and reconciliation the unavailing pro- 
jects of animosity and revenge. By this lie would fully entitle llimself 
to a liberal participation i n  tiis imperial bounty. And, with these 
sentiments committed to writing, Sheikh Ramzaun, w horn in modern 
language we s h o ~ l d  call Ramzaun Effendi, was allowed to return to 
his employer, after having been presented with a tiara and girdle of 
the usual rich materials. 

.Amongthe events of this period, in the mean time, we find recorded 
'ihe death of SGltan Mahmdd Khaun, the titular tnonarch of'rransox- 
iana, ar  Mawer-un-rleher. ?Ie had accompari~ed Ameir Shall Melt k ,  
to over.run that part  of the territory of Asia minor, Ipiltg between 
the gulph of Satalia and the coast of Karamania ; and falling ill at  the 
place called Ketch, or Ketcliik BdrlOgh, little Uiirlilgl~, to the east- 

- ward of Menteishah, or blyndus the ancient chiefcity of Caria, he tilere 
resigned his spirit to the mercy of Oldgh Totlgry; the great, or srlpreme 
being, so denominated among the Moghirl nations. Teymilr either 
was, or affected to be, extremely concerned at the jntelligchuce; lmt 
being one of those events against which there is no alternative, he 
soon reconciled himself to his loss, repeating the usual formula from 

' t he  Koran ; W e  came from God, and to God we must return." 
This did not, however, occasion any interruption to the desigo i n  
which Shah Melek and llis associates were engaged. They proceeded 
in their plans of desolation, with unremitting activity, seizing with 
little resistance, and pillaging without remorse, each of the  towns of 
Ketchek BQrldgh, Aukbekah, or Aukcyaca, and Adauliah, or Satalia. 
Before this latter place, however, two respectable officers were killed, 
of the names of Sheikh Ally Seilauny, or perhaps Seblfli, and Sheikh 
Hadjy SeldQz. From thence, allowing the interval of one night to 
intervene, they extended the ravages of fire and sword along the ad- 
joining sea coast, pillaging and destroying the territory of Menteishah, 
and Tekah-eyli, [Lycia, Caria, and Pamphylia], with merciless fury; 
and, having rendered the whole one frightful solitude, finally return- 
ed, as usual loaded with booty, to rejoin the imperial encampment, 



I n  the beginning of autumn, Teymlir had encamped with the main A. H.005. 
A. D 1402. body of the army a t  Tanqhouzlig ; a place set down, in De la Croix's R o u z , , , - u ~  

sketch, about six and twenty leagues E. b. S. of Smyrna. A t  this SUE& 

station, he was further joined by Seyud Khaujah the son-of Sheikh 
Ally Bahauder, with the division which had been employed against 
Aydein, or Atina, further to the south-ward, opposite to  the island 
of' Samos, and south of Ephesus; great numbers of the soldiers of this 
division having suffered, in consequence of the heat of the weather, 
and noxious air, of the country in which they had been serving.* 
Seyud Khaujah was himgelf, for some time, in extreme danger, from 
the same causes, although he finally escaped ; a visit from his sover- 
eign, during which he experienced the most affectionate marks of 
condescension, contributing, as it is affirmed, in no small dogree to 
the recovery of this favored chieftain. I t  is observed, as a very siw- 
gular fact, that there exists in the neighborhood of Tarighouzlig a 
petrifying spring, and that many soldiers who ignorantly drank of its 
waters, perished on the spot in the coldness of death. 

As  the season for active operations was now drawing to  a close, 
Teymlir proceeded to deliberate with the princes of his blood, and 
most d~stinguished generals, with regard to the disposition which he 
should select for the winter quarters of the army ; and. it was deter- 
mined, that the several divisions s l~ould take up their stations for the 
season, in the different towns of the two Eylies, Sarbkhaun,and Gur- 
mien-eyly; in a line, as i t  would appear, across the course of the rivers 
Meander, and Meinder, in the ancient Ionia; parallel with the coast 
of the Archipelago. In this disposition, the city of Maghnisiah, or 
Magnesia, on the former river, was assigned for the accommodation 
of Mahommed Sbltan, with the troops recently stationed a t  Yengui- 
sheher of Brousa ; and Shah Rokh, with the divipions of the left wing, 
the rear of the army being considered as resting on the sea-coast, 
was directed to occupy the territory of Gurmian-eyli, fixing his bead 
quarters between the stations of Oldgh BQrlbg, and Ketchek Bbr- 
Ibg, to the left of the Meinder. 

In  conformity with this arrangement, M i n a  Mahommed Sdl tab  
with the troops at  Yenguisheher, broke up  from that place accwd- 

+ De la Croix affirms that their su5erings were occasioned by the air of 'raPgbouu; 
but in that case, the whale mut have been quallg expored to rdw. 
VOL. 111. 3 s 



A. H. aoe. ingly ; and, after baltiog far eome dayv ua the pkina of Mik hauleje, 
?- had passed the sfation ofBalkessry, marking; his course with the usual 
Rouzut-us- 
,fi scenes of pdunder and devastation, and pitched his camp among the 

groves and meadows, not far f r w  the place laat mentioned, when, at 
the expiration of the k t  watch of the ojght, ha was euddenLy stack. 
d b y  Uiaus the Soubauehy, at the b a d  of a Isrgs body of the Tchi- 
taugbiee, w native peasantry ; who had takea post in tbe neighborhood 
to pratect themselves against the rapacity d their invaders. The 
officers who lied been detached to guard the avenues to &.be encarnp- 
m a t ,  having been too dilatory in aonouncing the approacb of the 
enemy, they weresuffered to enter without resistance ; the main body 
of the troops having either reti~ed to reet, or dispersed to plunder, 
The SbaJlzhdah had, however, mounted his  horse on the first alarm, 
and iastantly abandoged the  encampment, f o ~  the purpose of rallying 
hi0 troops in the rear; and being shortly afte~wards joined by Ameir 
Jahaun Shah and the other commanders, the whole together turned 
upon their assailants, who were immediately repulsed ia every direc- 
tion, with infinite slaughter. Ameir lahaun Shah, having remained 
on the epot for some days awaiting the haggage s f  ehe Sbahddah, 
was then dispet&ed by that prince, together with Amir  Sounjek, 
towards the city of Beirauna, lying between Magnesia and the sea- 
coast ; which, with all its dependencies, became in  consequence, t h e  
theatre of every species of cruelty and horror. The SbahAda11, after 
baving at the same time, with k b a r o u e  absurdity, over-rue and 
wasted the settlements on that part of the eoast of Ionia, finally pro- 
aeeded to Magneeia, where he con3tjnwd for the winter ; that place 
being also seated a t  the foot of a mountain, teeming with the  moot 
delicious and ~efreshiog springs, and surrounded by am atmoaplrere 
so salubrious, as, according to our author, t o  restore health and ani. 
mation even to putreacenee itself. 

In  the mean time, the imperial head quarters were aemoved from 
Tanghoualeg, to Doughourleg; a city, according to our author, 
known to the ancients by the name of Ladkeia, or perhap, Laodicea. 
I t  is possible, however, that tbt author here alludes to the celebrated 
city d Epheous, the ruigp of which are represented to lie in this 
neighborhood. But, at all eventh either from regard to its ancient 



renown, or from admiration of its then stiH beautiful stractures, and A. H. saa. 
not less of its singular abundance in all that coukct contribute to the A- D.1402- 

Hou~ut-us- enjoyments of life, Teymdr is said to have exempted the inhabitants 
from every species of injury and exaction, beyond a reasonable contri- 
bution which was levied upon them by way ofransom. 

Crossmg the Meinder, or Mendouras, shortly afterwards, Teyarifr 
encamped on the left, or southern, bank of that river, and there- was 
visited by Ameirs Mahommed, and Asfendiaur, the sons of Mahoax- 
med late prince of Menteisha; who took care to ensure a favorable 
reception by a present of one thousand horses. They were each 
presented; in retnrn, with a girdle and rich tiara ; and i t  was agreed 
that Asfendiaur should attend the imperial court, while hi8 brother 
having engaged for the payment of a stipulated sum of money, should 
return to his principality, accompanied by the officers of government 
authorized to receive it. Teymdr then proceeded to Gbzzulhessaur, 
for which puTyose, according to the modern maps, he must have 
recrossed the Meinder ; and here he continued fbr several days, white 
the agents of the treasury were employed to levy the contribution 
which had been imposed upon the inhabitants. While he remained 
at GQczulhessaur information was conveyed to him, tbat his foraging 
parties were considerably molested by a garrison of about two 
hundred of the natives, who were in possession of a strong hill. 
fort in the neighborliood. In consequence of this, the place was 
surrounded by Teyrnbr's orders, one evening after sunset; and by 
the ensuing morning, before the sun had arisen from bebind the hili, 
the imperial troops had not left a single vestige of these daring 
unfortunates alive to tell the tale. From Glfzzulhessaur, Teymbq 
proceeded nest to Ayaslik,* north-west, and from thence, turning 
again to the north-east, he.directed his march to Teirab, here men- 
tioned as one of the most distinguished cities of the Aartolian 
peninsula ; but though rendered on this occasion further illustrious 
by the presence of the Tcheghatiian conqueror, it  was not by any 
means exempted from the contribution laid, by way of ransom, upon 
every place which came within the sphere of hie operations. W h i l ~  
he remained here, for a period of some duration, the offlcers who had 

According to the modem maps, the ruins of Eplieaus are to be sought for here; for 
I ssppese Aiastsoluk to k the same place, differently spelt. 



A, H. Boa. been dispatched to Menteshah, in order to receive the tribute agreed 
A- D- 1405. upon with Ameir Mahommed, returned ; bringing with them specie 

Rouzut-11s- 
,,a, and valuable effects, to an immense amount, exclusive of a splendid 

peishkesh, or present of homage, from that Ameir, to be laid before 
the conqueror. 

During this interval, information had been conveyed to Teyrnhr, 
that there stood on the neighboring sea-coast, at the distance of 
about five and thirty, or forty miles, a fortress of hewn stone, or of 
the best masonry, of great strength and magnitude, enclosed on three 
sides by the sea to a prodigious depth; and, on that part hy which it 
was connected with the main land, secured against attack by a very 
wide and deep ditch excavated entirely across the isthmus. H e  
learnt, at the same time, that this formidable post was in the hands 
of a numerous and daring garrison of Frenguies, Franks, or European 
Christians, so io general denominated by the oriental nations. 
These were the knights of St. John, at this period in possession 
of the Island of Rhodes. This celebrated fortress bore the name of 
Izmeir, [Smyrna], was considered by the natives as a place of 
extraordinary sanctity; and therefore resorted to, from all parts of the 
surrounding territory, by a crowd of superstitious zealots, bringing 
with them alms and oblations, in di&rent shapes, to the infinite 
advantage of the town, in the belief that they were thus performing 
an act of the most pious and meritorious devotion. Opposite to this, 
at the distance of about as far as a horse can gallop, and on the 
summit of a high hill, 'was another fort, likewise called Izmeir ; but 
in possession of a Mtissulmam garrison, betwixt whom and their 
opposite neighbors, there existed a state of perpetual and inveterate 
hostility. 

Being washed on three sides by the sea, the Izmeir of the infidels, 
or christians, was, at the 'same time, on all  occas~ons, open to every 
species of supply from the maritime resources of the el~emies of the 
true faith ; and, bring continually exposed to the enterprises of the 
warlike inhabitants ot the Mahommedan Izmeir, the Franks, together 
with theordinar precautions for the maintenance of their impregriahie 
station, which was always kept in the most perfect repair, took care, 
moreover, to provide for its security by an annual reinforcement of 





A. H. 8 ~ .  heavy baggage at the foot of the hill, on the summit of which the city 
A.D. ''02. of Teirah appears to have stood, on Saturday the sixth of the latter 
Rourut-us . , ,  Jummaudy of the eight hundred and fifth of the hidjerah,* in the 

very depth of winter, and i n  the midst of incessant rain, proceeded 
in person at the head of his principal force to join the divisions alrea- 
dy before Izmeir ; Mahommed SQltan with the t roop of the left wing 
from Magnesia, and Meiran Shah and his son Aba Bukker, with the 
Ameirs under their orders, having, at the same time, received instruc- 
tiom to hastentto the same destination. Immediately on their arri- 
val, the imperial 'troops of the main body commenced an attack on 
that part bf Jzmeir, by which it communicated with the main ; the 
principal generals setting the miners to work, and plantinp their ma- 
chines 16f war, and other implements of annoyance, on tilose points 
~from~whence the besieged appeared to be most assailable. But, as 
the works of the place were on three sides protectah by the wsters 
of the deep, Ameir Shah Melek, by direction of Tegrnbr, caused a 
number of strong wooden piles, of the neoessary length, to be driv- 
en triangularly into the bottom of the sea, at short distances from 
each other ; on the tope of which, thick planks being laid connecting 
them substantially together, a sort of bridge, or stage, ufas thuo con-' 
structed of s u B c i e ~ t  breadth and stability to receive considerable 
bodies of troops ; end thus, to the astonishment of those within, a 
barrier shot up from the very bosom of the deep to cut them off 
from all possibility of egress and ingrese, and effectually to deprive 
them of those supplies of arms and provisiorrs, which they had 
calculated to receive from the shipping of the friendly maritime 
states. 

In these circumstances, Meiran Shah with his division, and Ma- 
hommed SQltan with the troops from Magnesia, having left that 
station in charge of ~hums-ud-dein Abbas, arrived before Smyrna; 
the  troops of Mahommed Saltan i n  particular, anim~ted by the eq- 
ample of their prince, immediately joining, and with siwular ardor, in 
the operations of the siege. The exertions of the whole army 
were now united to harass the troops, and beat down and deetroy 
the defences of the enemy, by all the expedients which they 

. .. - ' l a t  of December 1481. 



~ l d  &vise from the whole theory of the art of war as them in A. H.W. 
practice; neither were the garrison in any shape less active in A 

Rourut-ur 
repelling the attacks, and retarding the operations of the besiegers, wk 
l o t h  by incessant discharges of fire-works, and en indefatigable 
applicatio~l of the various means of annoyance, which they possessed 
Sn inexhaustible abundance. 

The  period of a fortnight had thus elapsed in unremitting hestili- 
ties ; and time and fortune, the witness and agent of so many 
portentous revolutions in this everchanging world, might smile and 
shed a t tar  upon the unavailing efforts of this uphappy garrison, 
when the miners, by removing part of the masonry, at last succeeded 
in carrying their galleries under the foundation of the works on the 
land side ; and the walls and towerg were thus left with no other 
support than the rude frame-work, introduced by the engineers, to 
sustain them from immediate and total subversion. Nothing was 
therefore further wanting to complete the necessary arrangements, 
than to charge these galleries with the usual combustibles, dry faggots 
overlaid with naphtha. At  a signal from the imperial head quarters,. 
the whole was accordingly fired, and the entire line of works was 
almost at the same instant precipitated to the earth ; numbers of the 
garrison being at the same time carried to the bottom, and perishing 
in the ruins. The  imperial troops, sword in hand, immediately rush- 
ed to the assault, asd, i n  api te of all resistance from- their already 
terrified oppolrents, entering the breaches, put all to death that fell 
in their way ; although there vere  some few who contrived, after all,. 
through a thouaasd difficulties, by some of the vessels in pori to ,  
effect their escape. 
- Glutted with blood and slaughter, the Teymdrians thenx received] 
orders to demolish the whole of the bllildings of the town, composed: , 
for the  greater part of brick and mortar, and many of which exalted 
their proud turrets from earth to skies.. These accordingly, together. 
with the tortifications, were now levelled to the foundations; and 
not a uesrtige, but the same, remained to indicate the spot which 
had been once covered by a place so celebrated and formidable. In, 
the mean time, several large vessels bearing two masts, and here de-. 
~ m i n a t e d  Karekab, [caracs) full of soldiers, provisi~qs, and arms,, 



A.-A. 805, dispatched by some of the European powers, now approached, when 
!. D. I4O5 too late, to the relief of the christian garrison ; but, finding the place 

Rolizc~t-u~. 
nufib reduced to a heap of ruins, immediately stood off in equal astonish- 

ment and alarm, without daring to enter theport. They were, however, 
not at such a distance, but tlrat several heads taken from the bodies of 
the slaughtered garrison were, by order of Teymhr, cast on board by 
the carapultz ; and having thus received such ghastly and convinc- 
ing proofs of the disastrous fate of their friends, the European rein- 
forcements made sail without further delay, and departed with dis- 
graceand sorrow tocommunicate the report of what they had witnessed. 
The unexampled celerity with which the reduction of Smyrna was 
accomplished on this occasion, is said to have struck the inhabitants 
of the adjoining territory with astonishment and admiration ; but no 
one experienced this astonishment in a greater d e r e e  than the un- 
fortunate Rajazet himself, convinced as he had been by protracted 
trial, of the strength and resources of the place ; for the present 
siege, from the investiture to the close, did not occupy altogether a 
period of more than twenty d a y s  

While the attention of Teymhr was engaged in the reduction of 
Izmeir, the Sheikh Hamzaun who had on a former occasion been 
presented as the agent of MQssulman Tcheleby, again appeared in 
the imperial encampment ; where he was permitted once more to 
lay at the foot of  the throne a rich assortment of rarities in splendid 
variety, and in all things suitable to the grandeur of the monarch for 
whom .they were destined. H e  conveyed at the same time, in terms 
of the. utmoat humility, assurances of the sincere submission of his 
employer, ae weH as the expectations which he had been encouragcd 
to  entertain of the bounty and liberality of a magnanimous conquer- 
or. These .comrnunicationa were received by Teymhr with s i ~ g u l a r  
complace~~cy ; and as a proof that the prince's expectations were not 
ill grounded, he immediately caused a patent to be executed in his 
favor for the government of Asrayakiah ; or the territory en the Eu- 
ropean side of the Thracian Bosphorus, which had been Song since 
taken possession of by the house of Otbman. With this, a splendid 
Khelaut, or dress of honor, a horse in golden caparison, and a .tiara 

.and girdle enriched with jewels, the agent was then moet honorably 





A. 11. sns. whom he conveyed from his master, togetherwith a suitable p~ishkesh,  *' 
I4(n some very zealol~s professions of allegiance and attachment; and h e  

Ruuzul-us ,,,,&. was also permitted to return to his employer, after a kind and 
indulge~lt reception. 

. A predatory expedition, under Il irza Eskunder the son of Omar 
Sheikh, accompanied by Ally Sdltan Towatchei and other respectable 
chieftains,was now dispatched into Aeily-ezem, the country of Yeaem, 
or perhaps Bezem, as in De la Croix ;  altllough it is not easy to 
identify the precise stdte to which the name belongs in our present 
surveys. I t  was, however, entirely pillaged and laid waste, and rt 

heavy contr~hl t ion,  moreover, levied on the capital of the provincz, 
by way of ransom from further mischiefs ; ~ 1 1 t h  whicb the young 
hlirza and his associates hastened, in triumph, to rc>join the imperi<tl 
head quarters, w h ic l~  were shortly afterwartls transferred fl-om Ayazll k ,  
to the station of Tungouzlek formerly mentioned. At this latter p l , ~ c ~ ,  
Teymdr received a short visit from Mahommed Shltan, who had 
separated from his division after quitting Magnesia; arid was now 
instructed by his grandfdthe~ to lead the troops of the right wing,* 
under his orders, in a direction to the left hand by the route of 
Angouriah-so as to form a junction with the main body on its arrivdl 
at  Kaysereiah. Mahomrnt d Sbltan remained accord~ngly at Tungouz- 
lek, expecting the arrival of llis division ; while Tey mdr proceedrd to 
SQltan-hesskrur, on one of the streams which runs into the 31t.indt-r. 
Here his troops were employed, by way of recrea~ion pc>rbaps, in doing 
some execution among the Tchitauglries, mountailleers pcradven. 
ture who had taken refuge against foreign violence among the neigh. 
boring 11ills. . About the same period, he further signalized his bounty by con- 
ferring upon Yakoub Tcheleby, a'younger biother of the house of 
Otl~man,  the government of the territory of Gurmian-eyli, together 
with the cities of Kotauhiah, Tangouzlek, and lC%sashrher, which 

, already belonged to him by inheritance. O n  some former occasion, 
this prince is here stated to have flzd from the tyranny of Bdjazet 
into Syria; on the subjugation of which by the Tchcghataian armies, 
he bad placed himself under the protection of the imperial stsudard, 

The iidlrt iu advaucing, how the left. 



mandate for the entire extirpation of the male part of the hostile tribe, A H. 88s. 
to the very infant at its mother's breast ; the turbulent and refrattory A. D. 1405; 

Hnuzut-11s- q i r i  t of the whole, having attained to a pitch of atrocity no longer to 
be endured. This mandate was carried into execution with all possible 
rigour by the Jenguizians ; but, during tlie reign of the great monarch 
iust  mentioned, many of his subjects, both Moghills and others, having, 
entered into matrimonial engagements with the KAra7TatAnan 
women, ventured to concealthe offspring of their union ; until, in the 
grocess of time, the indignation'of their sovereign subsiding, many of 
this mixed race, on tbeir arrival at years of discretion, were exalted 
to the highest diguities of the state. Hence on the accession of 
Mangou Kaun, khen that moqarch determined on.dispatching hi$ 
brother Hblaukou, to take possesoion of the Persian empire, the Kara 
Tataurs, were f ~ r  tile greater  art enrolled in the army of that prince, 
As soon, bowever,as he had finally established himself on the throne 
of Tebreiz,. finding, on experience, that the natural depravity of.thq 
kibe had been but little ameliorated by intermarriage, Hblaukou 
contrived ta rid himaelf of these same Kara Tataurs, or black Tataurs, 
by sending them to se t~ le  on the frostiers, hetween Asatolia and 
Armenia. . H.ere they continued until the death of Abd Sheid ; when, 
the disorders which succeeded to that event furnishing. too favorable 
an opportunity for the designs of. the turbulent an every side, they 
separated illto fifty twa distinct bands, each proceeding to seize upon 
such part of. the neighboring territory as suited its convenience.. ,4nd 
thus they remaioed until the time of Kauzi BiZrhaun-ud-dein ; when. 
Sbltan Bajazet, having made himself master of Sevauss, that monarch 
v a i n  caused them to be enrolled i n  thearmies of the house ofothman, 
assig~~ing them settlements- witbin his  own territories. In these. 
oircumstances, the charges of subsistance, and the demands of the.  
state, being t l~en extremely moderate upder the T.urkish government, 
the tribe arose,. in the course of. a few yews, to such a degree of, 
importance from their immense pastoral wealth, as well as other des- 
criptions of. proRerty, a a  to have become of the highest consequence,, 
i-p that p r t  of the country which had been allotted for their residence., 

However, T e y d r  had no sooner ensured his final s u c c ~ s ~  in,  
dmstplc+, by his signal.victury on the plains of Anguuriab, tbrn 4% 
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6. H. m. ingly ; and, &er halting k r  some days ua the ptains of Milthauleje, 
A- l 4 ' I 2  had passed the starion of Bolkeesry, markiag bis course with the u ~ u a l  
Rouzut-us- scenes of plunder and devastation, and pitched hi camp among the  

groves and meadows, not fur from the place !ask meatmned, when, a t  
the expimtiou of the first watch of the ojght, he was euddenly  tack- 
d b y  EJiaus the Soubaushy, at  the bad of a large body of the Tchi- 
hugbies, or native peasantry ; who had takea post in tbe neigbborhwd;. 
to protect themselves against the rapacity oE their invaders, The 
officers who l ~ e d  been detacbed to guard the avenues to kbe encamp- 
ment, having been too dilatory in  aonouncing the approach of the 
enemy, they wecesufTered to enter without reclistance ; the maia body 
of the tmopo having either ret i~ed to rest, or dispersed to plunder, 
T h e  Sbahzbdeh had, however, mounted h i s  horse o s  the first alarm, 
and iuetantly abandoned the encampment, for the purpose of rallying 
his troops in the rear ; and being shortly aftetwwds joined by Ameir 
Jahaua Shah a d  the other commanders, tbe w h o b  together turned 
upon their assailants, who were immediately repulsed in every direc- 
&ion, with infinite slaughter. Ameir lahaun Shah, having remained 
on the spot for oome days awaiting the haggage of the Sbahzhdah, 
was then dispatched by that prince, together with Allreir Sounjek, 
towards the city of Beirauna, lying between Magnesia and the sea- 
coast ; which, with all its dependencies, became in consequence, t h e  
theatre of every species of cruelty and horror. The Sbahddah, after 
having at the same time, with barbarous absurdity, over-rua an& 
wasted the settlements on that part of the coast of Ionia, finally pro- 
seeded to Magneeia, where he continued for the winter ; that place 
being also seated at tbe foot of a mountain, teeming with the  m o d  
ddicious and refreshing springs, and surrounded hy an atmoopllere 
eo salubrious, as, according to our author, t o  restore health and ani.. 
marion even to putrescence itself. 

I n  the mean time, the imperial head quartera were wmoved from 
Tanghoualeg, to  Doughourleg ; a city, aceording to our  author, 
known to the ancients by the name of Ladkeia, or perhaps, Lsodicea. 
I t  is possible, bowever, that tbr aqthor here alludes to the celebrated 
city of Eph-u~, the ruiap of which are represented to lie in lhis 
neighborhood. But, at  all evento, either from regard to its ancient 



renown, or from admiration of its then stikl beautiful structures, a n d  A, H, 
not less of its singular abundance in all that could contribute to the A- D.1402* 

Rouwt-us- enjoyments of life, Teymdr is said to have exempted the inhabitants ,,ufi. 
from every species of injury and exaction, beyond a reasonable contri- 
bution which was levied upon them by way ofransom. 

Crossing tlre Meinder, o r  Meadouras, shortly afterwards, Teymdr 
encamped on the left, or southern, bank of that river, and there. was 
visited by Ameirs. Mahommed, and Asfendiaur, the sons of Mahorn- 
med late prince of Menteisha; who took care to ensure a favorable 
reception by a present of one thousand horses. They were each 
presented; in return, with a girdle and rich tiara ; and it was agreed 
that Asfendiaur should attend the imperial court, while hio brother 
having engaged for the payment of a stipulated sum of money, should 
return to his principality, accompanied by the o5cers of government 
authorized to receive it. Teymdr then proceeded to Gbzzulhessaur, 
for which purpose, according to the modern maps, he must have 
recrossed the Meinder ; and here he continued h r  several days, wlrile 
the agents of the treasury were employed to levy t l ~ e  contribution 
which had been imposed upon the inhabitants. whi le  he remained 
at GQxzulhessaur information was conveyed to him, that his foraging 
parties were considerably molested by a garrison of about two 
hundred of the natives, who were in possession of a strong hill- 
fort in the neighborl~ood. In  consequence of this, the place waa 
surrounded by TeymQr's orders, one evening after sunset ; and by 
the ensuing morning, before the sun had arisen from behind the hill, 
the imperial troops had not left a single vestige of these daring 
unfortunates alive to tell the tale. From Gbzzulhessaur, Teymbq 
proceeded nest to Ayaslik," north-west, and from thence, turning 
again to the north-east, he,directed his march to Teirah, here men- 
tioned as w e  of the most distinguished cities of the Aaatolian 
peninsula; but though rendered on this occasion further illustrious 
by the presence of the Tcheghathian conqueror, it was not by any 
means exempted from the contribution laid, by way of ransom, t r p o ~  
every place which came within the sphere of hie operations. Whilq 
he remained here, for a period ofsome duration, the offlcets who had 

According to the modern maps, the ruins of Epllesw are to be sought for here; for 
I suppgse Aiasboluk to be the same place, differently spelt. 



A. H. mci. other; and here, in concurrence with an intimation conveyed fim *. D. Teymbr, Mirza Aha Bukker espoused the eldest daughter of Bajazet. 
Bouzut-us- 

wfh. O n  the other hand, the Mirzas Stlltaa Hfisseyne, and Eskunder, 
who had been detached to the left, witb the Ameics Sbliman Shah 
and Rltstum Togh%i Bouga, having by forcedmarches, first surprised 
the encampment of a Tbrkman chief of the name of Kebek, o r  Kepek, 
which they plundered, thenee ~on t inued  their progress to Auksheher, 
and Kirahessaur, the white eity, and the black fonrress; d both which 
rhey appear to have obtained possession without difticulty, if not 
without resistance, the inhabitants contributing a sufficient sum of 
money by way of ransom f o ~  their lives and property. After this, 
they proceeded to pillage the territory of Tchegherbdlegh, and t h e  
Arah tribe of Hameid ; finally aollecting together so vast a multitude 
of cattle ef every description, particularly in camels, horses, and  
sheep, that it became a t  last utterly impossible to drive them along, 
They then reduced and ransomed the towns of Shehermata, and  
AukserAi ; after which Ameir SOliman Shah appears to have separ- 
ated from his associates, i n  order to fix his head quarters at  Kouniah, 
or  Iconium, among the vallies of the Karamanian mountains. F rom 
that station he dispatched, to the presence of his sovereign, a propor- 
tion of the booty which he caused, on this occasion, to be taken from 
the soldiers of his division ;* the Mirzas, with Seyud Khaujah the son 
of Sheikh Ally Bahauder and the other chiefs just mentioned, direct- 
i ~ g  their march, a t  the same time, towards the territory of Aydein ; 
the whole of which they plundered and laid waste, wit11 cruelslaugh- 
ter, to  the shores of the Mediterranean. 

I n  the mean dme, the hoarded treasures and rich property of Baja- 
zet, together with his consort Desteina, or rather Despina, thedaughter 
of Lauss, or Laaarus or Eleazar prinoe of Servia, and all the females of 
hia household, were conveyed by Sheikh NQr-ud-dein, from Brousa, 
to the imperial head quarters a t  Kotauhiah. With a magnanimity 
very honorable to  his memory, tlre princess with all  her equipage, 
was immediately restored to her husband, by the conquerror; the lady, 
however, having been first prevailed upon, peradventure compelled, 
bo embrace the doctrioes. of. Isslaum in preference to the errors of, 
. Dela Crok uurerts t h t  it wan a tribute from the captivesoldien of the enemg,. 
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, infi(lelity, or christianity, which she had been hitherto permitted to A H. 89s. 
.retain. About the same conjuncture, Ameir Mahommed, or Ma- A D. 14u2. 

Rnuzut-us- 
hommed Beg, the son of All&-ud-dein formerly ptince of Karamania, S ~ C L .  

who had been detained in the prisons of Bajazet ever since he was 
twelve yeara of age, was conducted to the court of Teymh,  by whom 
he was entertained with distinguished kindness. Together with a rich 
diadem and girdle, the Tchegharlian monarch immediately conferrd 
upon him his hereditary government of Karamaun, including the 
cities of Kouniah, Larendah, Aukserhi, Anzariah, and Alaniah, toge- 
ther with all their lands and dependencies ; and, as a further proofof 
his especial favor, superadded t o  the rest the sovereignty of Au kshe- 
her-all of which remained for a long time after this in the posseaaion 
of the same Ameir Mahommed, or his children. 

Having now consumed the period of one whole month, in trium- 
phal festivity at Kotauhiah, TeymQr couceived it expedient again to 
set his army in motion, directing his course to the west-ward. H e  
was shortly afterwards joined on his march, by Mirza Mahommed 
Sbltan, accompanied by the Ameirs Sbliman and Sounjek ; Shums- 
utl-dein Abbaa having been left in charge of the encampment on the 
plains of Yenguisheber, Shehernou, or the new city, near Brousa. 
A t  this coojuncture the anger of his sovereign, for reasons not ex- 
plained, was excited against S h i n e  TemOr, who was now put to death 
together with one of his brothers on the spot ; and two more, who 
were absent, were condemned to share the same fate, wherever they 
could be found. Not long after their arrival in the imperial encamp- 
ment, on this occasion, the Mirzas Mahornmed Sbltan and Aba Buk- 
ker, with the Ameirs by whom they had been attended, received 
orders to return, anci rejoin the traops at  Brousa, and Yenguisheber; 
while Teymdr with the main body, continued his march towards 
Teighou~leg, or Tungouzleg, in a south-west direction ; and crossing 
a mountainous ridge, or pass, on his way, again encamped among 
same delightful meadows in the neighborhood of Altbntaustl, or  the 
golden rock. Here the ministers of wrath were again in activity, to 
carry into execution a mandate now iseued for the .death of Khaujah 
Peyrouz, or Firozes, who had some time since held the government 
of Asrayakiah, or Thrace; the part of the European continent which 
was first occupied by the house of Othmaa. 



Mithridates was compelled to  remove his camp, a short time previ- 
ous to liis final discomfiture ; perhaps, between twelve and eighteen 
miles from Angouriah. Re this, however, as it may, as soon as the 
fate of the battle had been , determined, by the flight of Bajazet, and 
the consequent total dispersion of his troops, Teymtlr returned to  h i s  
camp; where he immediately received the congratulatione of the prin- 
ces of his blood, and all his generals, on the triumphant issue of the 
conflict. In the mean time, the fugitive monarch was closely pursued 
by the Teymdrians; and finally made a prisoner, by the d~vision under 
the orders of Shltan MahmQd Khaun, with whose participation in 
tbe glory of the day we are now first made acquainted, and by whom 
he was immediately dispatched, with his hands bound, to the presence 
of the conqueror. 

If we are to give credit to some of his hietorians, i t  mould appear, 
t h a t  when this concluding circumstance of the triumph of hi s  arms 
was announced to TeymQr, his first order was, that the il!ustrious 
captive eliould be unmanacled; after which, he was introduced by 
his conductors, to the immediate presence of his conqueror, who 
exhibited, on his part, the most generous mark8 of compassion to- 
wards his haughty, but  now vanquished rival. Having thus conce- 
ded what he conceives to be due to the opinion of others, the author, 
whom we have taken for our guide, proceeds, however, to state, what 
he alleges to have heard from his own father, on the information' of 
Seyud Ahmed 'rerkhan, who was actually present on the occasion, 
namely: when it was announced to Teymilr, by some of his attend- 
ants, that the Turkish monarch with his hands bound was at the 
entrance of his pavilion, he signified his pleasure that he should be. 
immediately introduced into the imperial presence ; which being 
accordingly done, the conqueror proceeded at first sight, to address 
Ilia captive in terms of most severe and stern reproach. Rut, when 
indulgence had thus been given to the emotions of resentment long 
suppressed, a better, and more liberal feeling, of compassion for mis- 
.fortune took possession of the mind of Teymitr; and having directed 
that the hands of his captive should be relieved from their bonds, he 
invited him to take his seat beside biurself, on the imperial custtion. 
He did not, however, forbear to remir~d the humbled monarch, that 



although the controul of all human events, is finally to be sought in A. H. tw. 

&he will of the Creator; yet, that the causes wh~ch  more immetlidtely A 1). 1403. 

I~o1rrut-ur- 
produced his recent catastrophe, were too obviously indicated to ,,,,@& - 
escape the most careless observation. If he had gathered thorns, they 
were of his own planting; if he had woven silk, it was of his own 
spinning. H e  then recapitulated the multiplied provocations which 
he had received at his hands, either of which he described as alone suf- 
ficient to justify the extremity, to which he had been reduced, of 
marching his victoriot~s armies into the Turkish dominions. The 
considerations by which he had been so long witlil~eld from this last 
step, had been frequently explained. For his own part, he solemnly 
protested, that if the Turkish monarch had given ear to his counsels, 
-if he had not so oontemptuously disregarded the overtures of peace 
and aonciliation so repeatedly conveyed to him, there was no species 
of support, either in troops or treasure, or any thing most essential to 
promote his views, whether of zeal or ambition, which he was not 
cordially disposed to bestow upon him. In conclusion, however 
aotoriou~ the severe and cruel vengeance, designed against himself 
and hie fiiithfill followers, had the issue of the recent conflict proved 
otherwise than what they had experienced, yet, as the noblest p~oof  
of gratitude which he could offer up to divine justice, for the splend~d 
victory which had crowned his arms, he proceeded to assure the fallen 
Bajazet, that either towards himself, liis sons, or any of his vassals, he 
had not ought in contemplation, that was in any shape inconsistent 
with the most friendly and benevolent motives. H e  therefore re- 
quested that he would discdrd from his mind every uneasy appre- 
hension, every circumstance that could awaken solicitude or alarm ; 
for from his conqueror, he had nothing further to fear. 
- Overwhelmed with grief and shame, Bajazet did not hesitate to 
acknowledge his errors, and his crimes; confessing that the event had 
too clearly demonstrated how grossly he had been misled, in disre- 
garding the counsels of a monarch at once so magnanimous a ~ i d  invin- 
cible. If, therefore, the imperial clemency might be extended to 
forgive the past, he for his part should hold both himself, and his 
children, solemnly pledged for the remainder of their lives, to the 
most perfect obedience, and to the discharge of every duty 'within the 



A. H. 604. mbr, accordingly, selected a troop of sixty of his most distinguished 
"' D' Ira warriors, among w hom are enumerated in particular. Eleiaus K hatd.t h, 
Ibuzut-ur 

Sheikh Ally Bahauder, Saeine Tembr, with his brother MQra~ld, 
Daunah Khaujah, Ameir Hdsseyne Kourtchei,and Sdltaun Melek the 
sonof Ouje KaraBahauder; whom he instructed toseize such prisoners 
as they could ley hands on, for the purpose of s e c u r i ~ ~ g  the desired 
intelligence. In  the mean time, Shah Melek made good his retreat 
t o  the main body, in the course of the evening. 

Early the following day, at  a council of war or some such assembly 
o f  his principal officers, Teymdr proceeded to state, to the Shahza- 
dahs and other chief commanders, that in this stage of the campaign; 
there occurred to his judgment two particular plans of operation 
best calculated to bring the design in which they were engaged, to  
a successful termination. T h e  first was, to  await the attack of the 
enemy in their present position; and this would at least be attended 
with one very material advantage, an interval of repose to their men 
and horses. T h e  second was to enter at  once into the heart of the  
country, and, by detaching separate columns in opposite directions, 
t o  spread derofation and alarm in all ; thus compelling the Turkish 
Sdltan to  harass and wear out his troops, the strength of which 
appears to have consisted in infantry, in fatiguing and ineffectual 
exertions. After considerable debate, i t  was in the end determined 
to pursue the latter plan ; in concurrence with which, leaving M i n a  
SQltan HQsseyne, with not more than two tl~ousand horse, for the 
protection of his camp, TeynlQr put  the army again in  motion, dis- 
patching Auteir Berendek, with other commanders, in advance towards 
Angouriah, in order to check any designs of the enemy, from that 
quarter. This division was accompanied hy a detachment of infantry 
and pioneers, under the direction of Abdurraihman Towatchei, with 
instructions to sink wells a t  convenient distances, for the supply of 
the main body on its march. 

I n  the mean time, the band of distinguished warriors dispatched 
the preceding day, for the purpose of procuring intelligence, fell in 
with one of the advanced parties of the enemy; and having seized two 
prisoners, they put one of them to death, retaining the survivor i a  
(heir custody, until they should have wrung from him the informatim 



of which they were in quest. It happened that one of the sons of A. H.MJ. 
A. D. 3403. 

Bajazet, at the head of a thousand cavalry, should have been employed llovlucur 

by his father on the same night, for the similar purpose of exploring rufta 

the country and gainiug intelligence; and having passed this small 
hand of heroes, without observing them, proceeded to take post in a 
neighboring defile, wherehe lay in ambuscade,in order to avail himself 
ofany opportunity that might occur to his advantage. A t  break ofday 
on the ensuing morning,while they were proceeding on their return to 
camp, the Teymdrians found their progress unexpectedly intercepted 
by this body of the enemy, by whom they were immediately attacked. 
Although, as we have already observed, they did not exceed sixty 
in number, and their adversaries were almost twenty to one, with all 
the advantages of surprise, they received the attack with the coolest 
resolution ; and continued to repulse them in every attempt, gradually 
prosecuting their march, until the appearance of the squadrons left 
for the protection of the encampment near Kenheher, under the 
orders of Mirza Saltan HBsseyne, finally compelled the enemy to  
withdraw from the pursuit. 

The Ameirs who had proceeded with the infantry in advance, 
towards Angouriah, appear to have executed their orders in sinking 
wells, and in pillaging the country, without either opposition or dif- 
ficulty ; and in three days march from his encampent at Kersheher, 
a distance of abo~lt  seventy miles, Teyrndr, in person, displayed his 
victorious banners before the walls of the former city. Were we 
not already apprized that Bajazet, with the main body of his troops, 
was in the direction of Tokaut, and consequently in the rear of Tey- 
mbr's right flank, it would not be easy to comprehend in what manner 
two hostile armies, of such prodigious force, coilld have contrived, 
on this occasion, to move in so circumscribed a space, without com- 
ing in contact. But, to proceed with our relation, we are further 
told that the garrison of Angouriah was, at this period, commanded 
by an officer of the name of Yakoub, recentii dispatched by the 
Turkish Sdltan to take charge of the place; which is represented 
ru, very strongly fortified, and which he did not neglect to furnish 
with every requisite, for a-protracted and resolute defence. The day 
subsequent to that on which he appeared before Angouriah, tho 



A. H. 80s. ten Tomauns, or divisions of ten thousand, of the army, was gent 08 
A. " '40aa i m  northem direction, towards Kuzzul, or Gljzzulhrssaur, [the red 
Rol~zur-us- 

city], Estanous, and Ketheir, all lying ill tlre route to the shore of 
the Euxine;  Teymbr in person continuing his march to Kotauhiah, 
which he appears to have reached in two days. Here he fixed his 
abode, for a period of one month, finding it a very fair a l ~ d  beautiful 
city, remarkable for the amenity of its situation ; in the midst of 
gardens aud plantations, which yielded the most delicious fruits of 
every description, and on a spot abounding on all sides with the most 
salubrious and fertilizing springs. The inhabitants of the town, on 
depositing a competent ransom in the imperial treasury, were favorably 
treated; and a prodigious sum of money the property of TeymQr 
Taush, left here for security, became a splendid addition to the amount 
of the contribution. O n  his arrival at Kotauhiah, Teyrndr perceived 
the expediency offurther detaching a division of the army, under t h e  
Ameirs Shah hlelek, Abdulkereiln the son of Hsdjy Seyf-ud-dein, 
and other distinguished chieftains, towards Keraudah, Khoujah-eyly, 
and Menteishah, all in the territory of Asia minor, nearly opposite 
to the island of Rhodes. 

The whole of the peninsula of Anatolia, having thus become, as it 
were, one vast parade of evolution, [Jowlangih], to the victorious 
myriads which composed the host of Teymbr, and the represeotative 
of the house of Othman, with some, at least one, of his children se- 
cured beyond the power ofharm, in the fetters of captivity, his nume- 
roue cares seemed to exact from the conqueror, that he should 
now devote a short interval to celebrate, in a splendid course of fes- 
tivities, this most important of triumphs. For this purpose having, 
accordingly, invited to his preseuce a magnificent assemblage, compo- 
sed of the princes and princesses of his family, together with the 
Ameirs of his eourt anrl the generals of his armies, he hastened among 
these, to circulate by the handsomest boys in the bloom of vouth 
and heauty, in unceasing round, and in goblets of gold and chrystal 
vases, the exhilarating juice of the grape; while a thousand minstrels 
gn every side, united to fill  the azure vault of heaven, with theic 
melodious strains. I n  the mean t i ~ e ,  while the sovereign was thus 
engaged id celebrating their triumphs, his victorious troops were not 



the less active in extending his csnquests to the various quarters of A. ~ . a n s .  
A. D 14oa. the Turkish dominion ; and were possessing themselves of such a Rouzut-u, 

prodigious accumulation of spoil, as to banish from among them, for 8 ~ 8 %  

a time, both the speculations of usury, and the cravings of indigence. 
Dismissing, however, these scenes of soft and luxurious indul- 

gence, the author resumes the course of his narrative to state that 
Mahommed Sbltan, with the troops destined for Brousa, proceeded 
for five days and as many nights, with sucll celerity on his march, 
that out of thirty thousand horse which had left the imperial head 
quarters, under his orders, he found on his arrival before that city, 
that not more than four thousand had been able to keep u p  with 
him. hl Assulman T c  heleby had, nevertheless, contrived to get there 
before him; and after taking possession of as much of his father's trea- 
sures, as he could conveniently carry with bim, had hastened, without 
delay, in quest of an asylum in some quarter more remote from the r 
pursl~it of his enemies. Some of the inhabitants had withdrawn 
into the recesses of Kouh Kesheish, or Kesheish Taug, or Mount 
Olympus so called by the orientals; the metropolis of Brousa being 
seated not far from the foot of that mountain; while others of the 
more wealthy fled towards the sea-coast, but were many of them 
intercepted in their flight by the Teymbrian cavalry, dispatched in 
pursuit of them. Two of the daughters of Bajazet, who lay concealed 
at ~enguisheher,  or the new city, about four leagues from Brousa, 
and six days journey from Constantinople,* together with the daugh- 
ter of Sdltan Ahmed of Baghdbd, betrothed at the request ofBajazet, 
to  his son hlifstafa, and who had remained to abide her fate at 
Brousa, now fell into the hands of the victorious TeymQrians. On 
otber authorities it is stated, that the princess Despina, daughter of 
Lazarus, or Eleazar Despot of S e ~ i a ,  and favorite wife of Bajazet, 
was among the captives seized at Brousa, on this occasion. Khra 
YBssuf, however, who had fixed his residence in that city in conform- 
ity with the particular instructions of the Turkish monarch, had 
prudently withdrawn, the moment it was announced that the Tey- 
mfirian armies were at Kaysereiah, and had returned in safety towarde 
Hellah, and the inaccessible territory of Arabia. 

Accofdhg to De la Croix. 



A.H. 806. T h e  city of Brousa having, in the mean time, suhmittcd to  Ma- 
A. D. 1402. 
Boutut-US- 

hbmmed Sifltan, without resistance, Sheikh NBr-ud-dein t ntered the .I&. castle, in order to secure the treasures of Bajazet, which lrad been 
lodged there to a vast amount, in specie and jewels, and other valua- 
ble effects; and two of the secretaries of the imperial excliequcr 
were immediately employed, to take a regular account of the whole. 
But  when this rich deposit had been secured for the state, every other 
description of property in the town and neighborhood, was swept oE, 
without exception, by an indiscriminate pillage of the troops ; after 
which, the city was set on fire, and being, for the greater part, con- 
structed of wood and reeds, it was, in a short time, reduced to ashes. 
This useless and unavailing act of rigor consummated, hlat~ommed 
Sbltan, when he lrad been joined by the whole of the troops w l ~ o  
had dropped in the rear during his rapid march to Brousa, pro- 
ceeded towards the sea coast; first detaching Mirza Aba Bukker, 
with a division of ten thousand men, to the right hand towards Nrike, 
or Nice, one of the most respectable cities in Natolia, famed for tlie 
salubrity of its climate, the purity of its waters, and defended by a 
strong and lofty wall of hewn stone. Before the entrance of one of 
the gates, [tliat towards the north-west), lies a spacious lake of two 
days journey in circumference; and the town is seated on the direct 
road to Constantinople, not far from the Cihaur-e- Eskunder, or ca- 
vern, or valley of Alexander, alluded to in a former page. A t  the 
same period, Ameir Sounjek was sent, with a considerable detach- 
ment, towards Kanendah, a city on the giilph of Nice, which he 
subsequently pillaged and laid in riiins. 

Jlirza Aba Bukker, on his part, proceeding to Nice, obtained pos- 
session of that place also, without resistai~ee ; hIbsulman Tcheleby, 
notwithstanding its reputed strength, and the superior force by which 
he was still attended, having abandoned it on his approach, and fled 
across the Aub-e-Boghaur, or Bosphorus, or straits of Gdllipoli, into 
Asra Yakia, Thrakia, or Thrace, inta whish the appellation may 
without much difficulty be now resolved. T h e  wives and family of 
the Ottoman prince, were disgracefully left, a t  the same time, to fall 
illto the hands of tile l'eymifrians; who were thus suffered without 
restraint, to pillage the town aod lay waste the neighborhood, A 



tkport of his success was now conveyed by Aba Bt~kker,  to Mahom- A. 11. oris. 
med SGltan, at  this period encamped on the plains of Mikhauleje, *- D.14'2. 

K o u z ~ ~ t - u s -  about three or four and twenty leagues liouth-west of Brousa; and ,,,,ga, 
a selection of one hundred of the most resolute and active of his 
soldiers, was imn~ediatelyappointed by the Shahz%tlah, to communicate 
tb the imperial head quarters the intelligence of the capture of Nice, 

and of the actual flrght into Europe of Mhssulman Tcheleby. By 
the same opport~inity, Auk Sdltan was dispatched by Aba Bukker, 
with the present of a Shonkaur, or white falcon, for his imperial 
grandsire. 

Between Broosa and Kotauhiah, distant about two days journey - 
(from either), is described to have existed a very difficult pass on the 
ridge o ia  mountain, thick set on every side by an almost impenetrable 
forest. As soon, therefore, as the troop d~spatched by Mahou~rned 
Sdltan ent-ered this pass, they were suddenly attacked on all sides 
by a vast number of the natives, who conceived it a favorable oppor- 
tunity toinfl~ct some punishment on their invaders; and they would, 
peradventure, have completely succeeded, were it not for the s i ~ ~ g u l a r  
firmness, courage, and skill, with which they were received by their 
veteran opponents. In the issue they were, however, repulsed with 
loss arid disgrace, atld this chosen band of warriors was suffered to 
continue its march without further molestation to Kotauhiah ; where 
it soon afterwards arrived in perfect safety, with the several articles 
entrusted to its conveyance. Allnost at the same period, Shums-ud- 
dcin Almalileghy was employed by Sheikh Nhr-ud-dein, with a 
similar escort of chosen troops, to convey to the presence of T e y m ~ r  . 
the gold and jewels, which had been set apart for this purpose from 
the treasures of Bajdzet, and which now reached their destination with 
equal felicity. 

Mahommed SGltan returned, shortly afterwards, from the plains of 
Mikhaulcje to the ruins of Brousa ; where he was joined, first by 
Aba Bukker with the plunder of Nice, and subsequently by Ameir 
Sounjek, from the destruction of Kanendah, and the pillage of the 
adjoining sea-coast. From thence the shahtadah proceeded to en- 
camp on the meadows of Yenguisheher, which are here said to lie 
contiguous to Brousa, probably extending from the one place to the 
VOL. 111. 3 F 



other; and here, in concurrence with an intimation conveyed fim 
Teymbr, Mirza Aha Bukker espoused the eldest daughter of Bajazet. 

On the other hand, the Mirzas Sbltaa HBsseyne, and Eskunder, 
who had been detached to the left, with the Ameirs SBliman Shah 
and Rbstum I'oghli Bouga, having by fo~cettmarches, first surprisect 
the encampment of a Tifrkman chief of the name of Kebek, o r  Kepek, 
which they plundered, thenee continued t h e ~ r  progress to Auksheher, 
and Khrahessaur, the white eity, and the black fontress; of both which 
they appear to have obtained possession without difficulty, if not  
without resistance, the inhabitants contributing a su5cient sum of 
money by way of ransom for their lives and property. After this, 
they proceeded to pillage the territory of Tchegherbhlcgh, and the  
Arah trike of Hameid ; finally c?ollecting together so vast a multitude 
of cattle of every description, particularly in camels, horses, and 
sheep, that it became a t  last utterly impossible to drive them along, 
They then reduced and ransomed the towns of Shehermata, and 
AukserAi ; after which Ameir Sdliman Shah appears to have separ- 
ated from his associates, in order to fix his head quarters at Kooniah, 
or Icmium, among the vallies of the Karamanian mountains. From 
that station he dispatched, to the presence of hie sovereign, a propor- 
tion of the booty which he caused, on this occasion, to be taken from 
the soldiers of his division;* the Mirzas, with Seyud Kllaujah the son 
of Sheikh Ally Bahauder and the other chiefs just mentioned, direct- 
ing their march, at the same time, towards the territory of Aydein ; 
the whole of which they plundered and laid waste, wit11 cruelslaugh- 
ter, to the shores of the Mediterranean. 

I n  the mean time, the hoarded treasures and rich property of Baja- 
zet, together with his consort Desteina, or rather Despina, thedaughter 
of Lauss, or Lazarus or Eleazar prince of Servia, and all the females of 
bis household, were conveyed by sheik11 Nbr-ud-dein, from Brousa, 
to the imperial head quarters at Kotauhiah. With a magnanimity 
very honorable to  his memory, the princess with all her equipage, 
was immediately restored to her husband, by the conqvemr; the lady, 
bowcrer, having been first prevailed upon, peradventure compelled, 
b emhrwe the doctrines. of. Isslaum in preferenw to the errors of: . De la CroL amneru that it wan a tribute from the captive ~ o l d i e n  of the mew. 
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.infiilelity, or christianity, which she had been hitherto permitted to A H. 896. 

. retain. About the same conjuncture, .4meir Mahommed, or Ma- A D. 1402. 
Rnutut-us- 

hommed Beg, the son of A IIQ-ud-dein formerly prince of Karamania, & 
wbo had been detained in the prisons of Bajazet ever since he was 
twelve years of age, was conducted to the court of Teymbr, by whom 
he was entertained with distinguished kindness. Together with a rich 
diadem and girdle, the Tcheghataian monarch immediately conferred 
upon him his hereditary government of Karamaun, including the 
cities of Kouniah, Larendah, Aukserhi, Anzaridh, and Ataniah, toge- 
ther with all their lands and dependencies ; and, as a further proofof 
his especial favor, superadded t o  the rest the sovereignty of Aubshe- 
her-all of which remained for a long time after this in the possessioa 
of the same Ameir Mahommed, or his children. 

Having now consumed the period of one whole month, in trium- 
phal festivity at Kotauhiah, TeymQr couceived it expedient again to 
set his army in motion, directing his course to the west-ward. He 
was shortly afterwards joined on his march, by Mirza Mabomrnect 
SBltan, accompanied by the Ameirs Sdliman and Sounjek ; Shums- 
ud-dein Abbas having been left in charge of the encampment on the 
plains of Yenguisheber, Shehernou, or the new city, near Brousa. 
A t  this conjuncture the anger of his sovereign, for reasons not ex- 
plained, was excited against S h i n e  TemOr, who was now put to dwth 
together with one of his brothers on the spot; and two more, who 
were absent, were condemned to share the same fate, wherever they 
could be found. Not long after their arrival in the imperial encamp 
ment, on this occasion, the Mirzas Mahommed SBltan and Aba Buk- 
ker, with the Ameirs by whom they had been attended, received 
orders to return, and rejoin the troops at Brousa, and Yenguisheher; 
while Teyrndr with the main body, continued his march towards 
Teighourleg, or Tungouzleg, i n s  south-west direction ; and crossing 
a mountainous ridge, or pass, on his way, again encamped among 
some delightful meadows in the neighborhood of Alttlntaush, or the 
golden rock. Here the ministers of wrath were again in activity, to 
carry into execution a mandate now issued for the death of Khaujah 
Peyrouz, or Firozes, who had some time since held the government 
of Asrayakiah, or Thrace ; the part of the European continent which 
was first occupied by the house of Othman. 



On the plains of Altbntaush, the scene of festivity and triumph 
was re-opened, with all imaginable splendor, by the TcheghatAian 
conqueror; and at the moment when the hearts of all lay expanded 
from the effect of the most copious libations, a summons was dis- 
patched to invite the captive Bajazet, to participate, if that was pos- 
sible, in the pleasures of the entertainment-in order that having 
already witnessed their matchless prowess in the field of battle, he 
might also be convinced that the Tey mbrians were equally unrivalled 
in the bowers of mirth and social enjoyment. The illustrious captive 
was received with every expression of k'lndness and hospitality, nor 
waa any thing omitted to soothe, and alleviate, the anguish of misfor- 
tune; and, to complete the measure of imperial bounty, it was final-  
ly announced to him by his conqueror that, at the proper sea- 
son, he should be actually reinstated in the possession cif all his dom- 
inions in Natolia. Teymbr, shortly afterwards, resumed his march 
for Tungouzleg. 

About this same period, Teymtir conceived it advisable to try the 
effect of another embassy to the court of Melek Faredje, or Feridje, 
Sdltan of Egypt ; at the same time to announce his conquest of the 
dominioos of the house of Othman, and to demand that his name 
should be inserted, without further demur, in the Khothah, m d  011 the 
coinage both of Egypt and Syria. The liberation of Ettelrneph was 
again insisted upon ; in default of which the SOltan was to be foi- 
mally apprized that, immed~ately on their return from the Penirlsula 
of Asia minor, the imperial armies would. most assuredly enter I l ia 
country. The person whom he selected to take charge of thia e m  
bassy appears to have been a certain Budder-ud-dein A hmed, the son 
of Shums-ad-dein Jezzery, or Jezzary, one of the vassals of Bajezet 
taken prisoner by the troops on his flight from Brousa ; and recently 
introduced, by Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, to the patronage of his soverei'gn. 

While he resided at Kotaubiah, similar missions were employed 
in other quarters, on the part of TeymQr; and among others, two 
persons were dispatched to Constantiniah, or Constantinople, with 
a demand of tribute on the Greek Emperor, [Emanuel Palaeologue}, 
here distinguished by the unaccountable appellation ofTakour. Two 
mQre were authorized, at. the aame time, to proceed to the court OC 



MQssulman, or Sdliman Tcheleby, [Calepinus], the son of Rajazet, a, H. ~ 5 ;  

who had, as recently described, effected his retreat into Asrayakiah, A- D.14°2* 
Rouzut-UII- or Athrakia, on the European side of the Bosphorus; where he now 

resided at C;bzzelhessaur,* a castle, or fortified town, said to have been 
erected by his father, opposite to the city of Constantinople, on the 
land side. The object of this latter mission was to require that Mbs- 
sulman Tcheleby would either repair in person to the imperial pre- 
sence, or transtnit the ordinary tribute of homage, or Peishkesh, in 
token of his sl~brnission to tile imperial authority. The envoys to the 
court of Constantinople returned, a short time afterwards, accom- 
panied by an Ambassador of distinguished rank and abilities, from the 
Greek Emperor, conveying a competent sum of money in florins, 
[Felouri] together with the mort superb display of presents, consist- 
;llg of all that was precious and rare to be found in the once splendid 
metropolis of the Caesars. H e  was further charged to declare on the 
part of his master, [Emanuel] that as an acknowledged vassal of the 
Lord Paramount of the world, h i s  mind was already devoted to the most 

and sul>missive obedience; and that h e  therefore consented 
without hesitation, to the payment of any tribute that TeymBr, in his 
imperial pleasure, might be disposed to levy upon him, since he had 

experienced too much from unavailing hostility, not to be 
utterly averse to enpgicg in fresh contests with any power whatever,, 
Having accordingly fixed the amount of tribute to be remitted to the .  
imperial treasury, by the Greek Emperor, TeymBr dismissed'his agent,. 
after presenting him with a Khelaut, or dress of honor, and otherwise. 
treating him with the ordinary marks of fdvor; . 

As the a b ~ v e  ape the only circumstances related by our author,. 
with regard to the cornmanication between TeymOr and the Emperor 
Emanuel, or the Takour, as he i s  here fantastically denominated, we 
cannot forbear to introduce in this place, without pronolmcing either 
on its truth or fallacy, the following curious statement from KnollesB$ 
history of the Turks. 

66 These Ambassadors, [of the Greek Emperor] by the command; 
L c  ment of Tamerlane, were by Axalla royally feasted; and all the 
u honor done them that might be. One of them being sent back, to , 

carry these unexpected n e w s  unto the Greeke Emperor, filled botb r 
Solyman Tcheleby is said to have retired to Gallipoli 



A .  805, & &  him, and all the citie of Constantinople, with exceedinge joy and 
A- 1) 1402. 6. gladnesse, whicll both he and his subjech i n  generall, spared not 

Knolles's 
L:atol.y. ( 6  with bonfires, and all other signes of joy a d  gleaaare Yo manifest; 

( 6  tile more to shew his thankefulnessq short4y after by the ad- 
&( vice of his grave counsailours, passed over the strait into Asia, to 
&(see Tamerlane at Prusa, and i n  person himsdfe to give him thanks; 
& &  who hearing of hie coming, and very glad thereof, presently upon the 
'6 first.daye's journey, sent the prince Axalla 4 0  meet him, a ~ ~ d  to 

=ortihe him of the joy that he conceived, to have the good hap for 
" to see him, as also to condu'ct him to Prusa: where those two great 
* G g  princes, with the greatest magnificence that might be, met, and so 
6s spertt dhe whole day together. The Greeke Emperor, the next day 

takirg his leave, was by Tamerlane, with rnuch honor, conducted 
"o~ tu>f  the city. Now had Tamerlane himself, conceived a secret 
'" dedre to see this so famous city as was Constantinople, from which 

- - 6~1he'was not now farre, yet would he not goe thither as a conquerour, 
. I  . ,  b ~ t  as a private person : which by the meanes of Asalla, was ac- 

6'cornplished, and Iae thereinto by the Greeke Emperour, privatly 
(' received, and with all familiaritie possible entertained: the Emper- 
*&our shewing unto him, all the rare and excellent tilings that were 
6 L  therein to be seene: and the other Greeke princes devising all the 
" meanes they could, to do him pleasure, and them which did accom- 
6' panie him ; who were in  a manner all apparrelled after the Greeke 
*L fashion. A t  which time the Greeke Emperor himself was curious 

to shew unto him, all the faire gardens alongst the sea coast, a league 
or two from Constantinople, and so privatly ronducting him, spent 
five or six daies, w i t h  all the mirth that might be possible : Tamer- 

" lane by the way oftentimes saying, that he had neverseene a fairer 
" ci tie : and that it was indeed the citie (considering the tiire and rich 
" situation thereof) of right, worthie to command all the world. He 
" wondered at the costly buildings of the temples, the faire ingraven 
" pillars, the high pyramides, and the making of the fiiire gardene, 
" and oftentimes afterwards, said, that he nothing repented him of so 
'6 long and dangerous a voyage, if it had been onely but  to have pre- 
"served from fire and sword, so noble a citie as that was. In the 

Greeke Emperour, he commended greatly his mild nature and cour- 



tesie: who knowing him above all things, to take pleasure in faire A. H.8& 
A. D 1402. 

" and serviceable horses, gave unto him thirty of the fairest, strongest, Knollea.~ 

" and readiest that were possible to be gotten, all most richly furnish- history. 
tL ed; and sent likewise, faire presents unto all the princes and great 
'' commanders of the armie, and bountifully caused to bee delivered 

unto them, all things which he thought to be neceasarie for the 
"armie, So after many great kindnesses in short time passed, and a s  
*' strait hood of friendship made, and by solemne oath confirmed be- 
'' twixt the two great princes, Tamerlane, with great contentment, 
LCtook his Leave of the Emperour, and returned again to his armie 
U a t  Prwa, Wherewith he now at his pleasure, without resistance, 

wasted and spoiled all Bajazet his dominion in Asia, no man 
daring to make head against him."* 
Bus ta return to our narrative; when the imperial standard reached Rouzutw, 

h e  station of Relek,.or Boulouk, to the east-ward, or northeast-ward 
ef Smyrna, the agents diepatched to treat with MBssulman Tcheleby 
also returned to the presence of Teymbr;attended by Sheikh Rhmaaun,. 
a distinguished personage who, during the government'of Bajazet,. 
bad exercised the function of grand Kauzy, conjointly with that of 
principal minister of state, and who was. now employed on. the part,. 
of Mhssulman Tc!leleby, to convey to Teymdr, together with suitabIe. 
preseuts, in animals of the chase, and curiosities of various descripti- 
ons, and, moreover, a considerable sum in florins, the most positive 
assurances of the Turkish prince's entire homage and allegiance; to 
declare that the humane and liberall treatment experienced in the 
person of his father, had increased his confidence a thousand.fold in, 
the  bounty and generosity of his conqueror; and that he was ready,, 
t he  moment a wish of the sort was expreesly intimated, to hasten with- 
out hesitation to the threshold of the imperial residence--there t o  offer, 
in person his pledge of allegiance, and to share more immediately in,  
those proofs of imperial munificence so liberally extended to his fami-. 

]y. These profi-ssions on the part of the Turkish prince were favor-. 
ably received by Teymbr ; and he desired.it might be comnupicatedi 
jn reply, that, he had dissmissed from hrs mind all recollection.of the. 
pa& ; had closed in oblivion the career of hostility ; and with respec$: 

* Kpolles's HiPtoq of the Turks, folio edition, p a g a s .  



A,;(. 806. to the son of Bajazet, that it behoved him, without further delay, to 
A . D .  '40'L. repair to the presence, barlishing from his mif~d all apprehension of 

Jiouz~~t-us. , ,  danger, all traces of the recent disastrous events, and exchanging for 
the milder feelings of harmony and reconciliation the unavailing pro- 
jects of animosity and revenge. By this he would fully entitle l~imself 
to a liberal participation in his imperial bouaty. And, with these 
sentiments committed to writing, Sheikh Ramzaun, w hom in modern 
language we should call Ramzaun EEendi, was allowed to return to 
his employer, after having been presented with a tiara and girdle of 
the usud  rich materials. 

.Among the events of this period, in the mean time, we find recorded 
ibe death of Si l tan Mahmifd Khauo, the titular monarch of'rransox- 
iana, ar Mhwer-un-rleher. H e  had sccompan~ed Arneir Shall Melt k ,  
to over.run that part  of the territory of Asia minor, l y i ~ ~ g  between 
the gulph of Satalia and the coast of Ksrama~lia ; and hilling ill at the 
place called Ketch, or Ketct~ik Biirliigh, little 13Qrlilgl1, to the east- 
ward ofMenteishah, or hlyndus the ancient chiefcity ofcar ia ,  he there 
resigned his spirit to the mercy of Olifgh Tol~gry ; the great, or sopreme 
being, so denominated among the Moghlil nations. TeytnOr either 
was, or affected to be, extremely concerned at the jntelligc*uce; hut 
being one of those events against which there is no alternative, he 
soon reconciled himself to his loss, repeating the usual tormula from 
the Koran ; We came from God, and to God we must returl~." 
Thie did not, however, occasion any interruption to the desigo io 
which Shah Melek and llis associates were engaged. They proceeded 
in their plans of desolation, with unremitting activity, seizing with - 
little resistance, and pillaging without remorse, each of the towns of 
Ketchek BOrliigh, Aukbekah, or Aukcyaca, and Adauliah, or Satalia. 
Before this latter place, however, two respectable officers were killed, 
of the names of Sheikh Ally Seilauny, or perhaps SeblAi, and Sheikh 
Hadjy Selddz. From thence, allowing the interval of one night to 
intervene, they extended the ravages of fire and sword along the ad- 
joining sea coast, pillaging and destroying the territory of Menteishah, 
and Tekah-eyli, [Lycia, Caria, and Pamphylia], with merciless fury; 
and, having rendered the whole one frightful solitude, finally return- 
ed, as usual loaded with booty, to rejoin the imperial encampment. 
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In  the beginning of autumn, Teymdr had encamped with the main A. H.805. 
A. D 1402. body of the army at Tanghouzlig; a place set down, in De la Croix's H o u z u t - u ~  

sketch, about six and twenty leagues II. b. S. of Smyrna. A t  this ~ u f f ~  
station, be was further joined by Seyud Khaujah the son .of Sheikh 
Ally Bahauder, with the division which had been employed against 
Aydein, or Atina, further to the south-ward, opposite to the island 
of' Samos, and south of Ephesus; great numbers ofthe soldiers of this 
division having suffered, in consequence of the heat of the weather, 
and noxious air, of the country in which they had been serving.* 
Seyud Khaujah was himself, for some time, in extreme danger, from 
the same causes, although he finally escaped ; a visit from his sover- 
eign, during which he experienced the most affectionate marks of 
cond~scension, contributing, as it is affirmed, in no small degree to 
the recovery of this favored chieftain. I t  is observed, as a very'siw- 
gular fact, that there exists in the neighborhood of Tanghouzlig a 
petrifying spring, and that many soldiers who ignorantly drank of its 
water*, perished on the spot in the coldness of death. 

As the season for active operations was now drawing to a close, 
Teymdr proceeded to deliberate with the princes of his blood, and 
most distinguished generals, with regard to the disposition which he 
should select for the winter quarters of the army ; and. it was deter- 
mined, that the several divisions sllould take up their stations for the 
season, in the different towns of the two Eylies, Sardkhaun, and Gur- 
mian-eyly; in a line, as it  would appear, across the course of the rivers 
Meander, and Meinder, in the ancient Ionia; parallel with the coast 
of the Archipelago. In this disposition, the city of Maghnisiah, or 
Magnesia, on the former river, was assigned for the accommodation 
of Mahommed Sdltan, witb the troops recently stationed at Yengui- 
eheher of Brousa; and Shah Rokh, with the divioions of the left wing, 
the rear of the army being considered as resting on the sea-coast, 
was directed to occupy the territory of Gurmian-eyli, fixiaq his head 
quarters between the stations of Oldgh Bdrliig, and Ketchek BQr- 
Ibg, to the left of the Meinder. 

In conformity with this arrangement, Mina Mahommed Sdltan, 
with the troops at Yenguisheher, broke up from that place award- 

* De la Croix affirms that their sufferings wen occmioncd by the air of T a e g h o ~ ~ ;  
but in that cane, the whole murt have been qually exposed to r&r. 
VOL. 1x1. 3 I, 
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6. H. m. ingly ; and, after halting fw some h y s  ura the plains d Mikhauleje, 
A- 1402 had pasred the sfation of Balkessry, marking bis course with tlre usual 
Roozut-us- 
,,,a ecenes of plunder and devastation, and pitched hi camp among the 

groves and meadows, not fur from the place bast mentioned, when,  at 
the expiration of the first watch of the aight, he was euddeoly a.ttacL 
adby Eliaus the Soubaushy, at the head of a Large body of the Tchi- 
wugbk ,  or native peasantry ; who had taken post in the neighbochaod 
to protect themselves against the rapacity of their invaders, T h e  
officers who lmd beea detached to guard the avenues to the encamp- 
m n t ,  having beea too dilatory in aonouncing tbe approach of the 
enemy, they weresuffeced to eater without resistance ; the maia body 
of the troops having either reti~ed to rest, or dispersed to plunder, 
The Shahzbdah bad, however, mounted h k  horse on the &st alarm, 
and ioetantly abaodomd the  encampment, for the purpose of rallying 
hi8 t m p s  in the rear; and being shortly after-wards joined by Ameit 
Jahaun Shah a d  the other commanderr, tbe whole together turned 
upon their aesailaats, who were immediately repulsed in every dtrec- 
&ion, with infinite slaughter. Ameir Jahaun Shah, having remained 
on the epot for come days awaiting the baggage of the Sbahzhdah, 
was then l ispatcad by that prince, togelher witb Ameir Sounjek, 
towards the city of Beirauna, lying between Magnesia and t h e  aea- 
coast ; whicb, with all its &pendeecies, becarnc i n  consequence, the- 
theatre of every apecies ofcruelty and horror. The ShahAdah, after 
baving at the same time, witb bha rous  absurdity, over-run and 
wasted the eettlemeota on that part of tbe coast of Ionia, finally pro- 
seeded to Magnaia, where he continued for the winter ; that place 
being also seated at the fbot of a mountain, teeming with the 
delicious and refreshiog springs, and surrounded by an amooptbere 
so salubrious, as, according to our author, to  restore health and aoi.. 
maion even to putrescence itself. 

In the mean time, the imperial head quarters were wmoved from 
Tanghoualeg, to Doughourleg; a city, according to our author, 
known to the ancients by the name of Ladkeia, or perhaps, Laodicea. 
I t  is poseible, however, that the author here alludee to the celebrated 
city of Epherus, the ruinp d which are represented to lie in this 
neighborhood. But, at all events, either from regard to ita ancient 



renown, or from admiration of its then stiH beautiful structures, a n d  A, H ,  
not less of its singular abundance in all that couM contribute to tbe *- D.1402* 

Rouzut-us- enjoyments of life, Teymdr is said to have exempted the inhabitants ,,,&. 
from every species of injury and exaction, beyond a reasonable contri- 
bution which was levied upon them by way ofransom. 

Crossing tlre Meinder, o r  Mendouras, shortly afterwards, T ~ y m b r  
encamped on the left, or southern, bank of that river, and there wae. 
visited by Ameirs Mahommed, and Asfendiaur, the eons of Mahorn- 
med late prince of Menteisha; who took care to ensure a favorable 
reception by a present of one thnusand horses. They were each 
presented; in retnrn, with a girdle and rich tiara; and it was agreed 
that Asfendiaur should attend the imperial court, while his brother 
having engaged for the payment of a stipulated sum of money, should 
return to his pringipali ty , accompanied by the officers of government 
authorized to receive it. Teymdr then proceeded to GOzzulhestmur, 
for which purpose, according to the modern maps, he must have 
recrossed the Meinder ; and here he continued fbr several days, while 
the agents of the treasury were employed to levy tlie contribution 
which had been imposed upon the inhabitants. Wbile he remained 
at CiQszulhessaur information was conveyed to him, tbat his foraging 
parties were considerably molested by a garrison of about two 
hundred of the natives, who were in possession of s strong hill. 
fort in the neighborl~ood. In  consequence of this, the place was 
surrounded by Teymdr's orders, one evening after sunset; and by 
tbe ensuing morning, before the sun had arisen from behind the hill, 
the imperial troops had not left a single vestige of these daring 
unfortunates alive to tell the tale. From Gbazulhessaur, TeymOl; 
proceeded nest  to Ayaslik,* north-west, and from thence, turning 
again to the north-east, he,directed his march to Teirab, here men- 
tioned as one of the most distinguished cities of the Aartolian 
peninsula ; but though rendered on this occasion further illustrious 
by the presknce of the Tcheghathian conqueror, i t  was not by any 
means exempted from the contribution laid, by way of ransom, upon 
every place which came witbin the sphere of h k  operatious. W h i h  
fie remained here, for a period ofsome durrrtion, tbeofflcets who bad 

According to the modem mapa, the ruins of Epl~esus are to be sol~ght for here; 
1 suppose Aiastsoluk to k the same place, differently spelt. 



A. H. 006. been dispatched to Menteshah, in order to receive the tribute agreed 
*. D- 1408. upon with Ameir Mahommed, returned ; bringing with them specie 
Rouzot-11s- , ,  and valuable effects, to an immense amount, exclusive of a splendid 

peishkesh, or present of homage, from that Ameir, to be laid before 
tbe conqueror. 

During this interval, information had been conveyed to TeymBr, 
that there stood on the neighboring sea-coast, at the distance of 
about five and thirty, or forty miles, a fortress of hewn stone, or of 
the best masonry, of great strength and magnitude, enclosed on three 
sides by the sea to a prodigious depth; and, on that part hy which it 
was connected w ~ t h  the main land, secured against attack by a very 
wide and deep ditch excavated entirely across the isthmus. H e  
learnt, at the same time, that this formidable post was in the hands 
of a numerous and daring garrison of Frenguies, Franks, or European 
Christians, so in general denominated by the oriental nations. 
These were the knights of St. John, a t  this period i n  possession 
of the Island of Rhodes. This celebrated fortress bore the name of 
Izmeir, [Smyrna], was considered by the natives as a place of 
extraordinary sanctity; and therefore resorted to, from all parts of the 

surrounding territory, by a crowd of superstitiorls zealots, bringing 
with them alms and oblations, in difkrent shapes, to  the infinite 
advantage of the town, in the belief that they were thus performing 
an act of the most pious and meritorious devotion. Opposite to this, 
at the distance of about as far as a horse can gallop, and on the 
summit of a high hill, was another fort, likewise called Izmeir ; but 
in possession of a MQssulman garrison, betwixt whom and their 
opposite neighbors, there existed a state of perpetual and inveterate 
hostility. 

Being washed on three sides by the seal the Izmeir of the infidels, 
or christians, was, at the'same time, on all occasions, open to every 
species of supply from the maritime resources of the er~emies of the  
true faith ; and, bring continually exposed to the enterprises of the 
warlike inhabitants of the Mahommedan Izmeir, the Franks, togetber 
with t heordinary precau tionsfor the maintenance of their impregnat~le 
station, which was always kept in  the most perfect repair, took carq  
moreover, to provide for its security by an annual reinforce~nent of 



ane  thousand veteran soldiers, amply furnished with the means of de- A H. 806. 

fenceand subsistancefor everyemergency. Hence it arose, that notone A. D. 1402. 
Hourut-us- 

of the Mbssulman states by whom it was assailed, had hitherto beea 
able to make any effectual impres~ion upon it ; neither, from the period 
of its existence as a military station to the present moment, had its in- 
habitants paid tribute to any sovereign prince, of whatever religion. 
I t  is, moreover, added, that Sdltan Mfirad, or Amurat, the father of 
Bajazet, more than once attempted to reduce it without effect; and 
that Bajazet himself had actually besieged it, for seven gears, with no 
better fortune. All which did not contribute to render the garrison by 
any means less insolent, and aggressive, to the Mahommedans of the  
adbining terntory. 

On  coming to the knowl'edge of these circumstances, TeymQr. 
determined to undertake the reduction of this celebrated place ; as a 
service of tmportanee to the Mhssulman community, and not 
unworthy of his own exalted renown. Accordingly, Mirza Pei'r 
Mahommed the son of C h a r  Sheikh, together with Sheikh Nfir- 
ad-dein and other distinguished commanders, a t  the head of a 
competent hrce, was dispatched towards Izmeir ; with instructions 
to propose to rhe garrison, in the first instance, the terms of the early 
Mahommedan conquerors-lslaum, the tribute, or exterminating war. 
T o  these proposals, on his arrival before Izmeir shortly afterwards, 
Peir Makommcd, through his messengers, received from the infidel 
garrison no 0 t h  reply, than what was conceived in the language of 
rude and insolent defiance: the principal inhabitants, literally the 
bellmen, adverting to the practice among ckristians for assembling 
t o  public worship, instantly dispatching to the christian states to 
require immediate aid. In  consequence of this, they were in the 
eourse of a very short time powerfully reinforced in men, and sup- 
plied with arms provisions and stores, to an extent thatenabled them 
t o  enter upon their defence with singular advantage ; and they did 
not appear at all: disposed to  suffer their resources to waste away 
in inactivity. 

peir Mahommed and his associates did not fail, in the mean time,. 
to transmit witl~out delay, to the head quarters of TeymQr,, trhe 
necessary report of what was passing ; and that monarch, leaving hie 
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A.H. 806. heavy baggage at the foot of the hill, on the summit of which the city 
of Teirah appears to have stood, on Saturday the sixth of the latter 

Rousut-us - 
,,fia. Jummaudy of the eight hundred and fifth of the hidjerah,. in the 

very depth of winter, and in the midst of incessant rain, proceeded 
io person at the head of his principal force to join the divisions alrea- 
dy before Izmeir ; Mahommed SQltan with the troops of the left wing 
from Magnesia, and Meiran Shah and his son Aba Bukker, with the 
Ameirs under their orders, having, at the same time, received instruc- 
tions to hastentto the same destination. Immediately on their arri- 
val, the imperial troops of the main body commenced an  attack on 
that part 6f Jzmeir, by which it communicated with the main ; the 
principal generals setting the miner8 to work, and plantinpr tlreir ma. 
~chinea~of war, and other implements of annoyapce, on tllose poiats 
.from,whenee the besieged appeared to be most assailable. But, 81 

the  works of the place were on three sides protected by the n s t en  
of the deep, hmeir Shah Melek, by direction of TeymQr, caused r 
number of strong wooden piles, of the neoessary length, to be driv- 
en triangularly into the bottom of rhe sea, at short distances from 
each other ; on the tops of which, thick planks being laid connecting 
them substantially together, a sort of bridge, or stage, waa thus con-' 
structed of sufficient breadth and stability to receive considerable 
bodies of troops; and thus, to the astonishment of those within, a 
berrier shot up from the very bosom of the deep to cut them off 
from all possibility of egress and ingress, and effectually to deprive 
them of those supplies of arms and provisions, which they had 
calculated to receive fkom the shipping of the friendly maritime 
states. 

In theee circumstances, Meiran Shah with his division, and Ma- 
hommed SQltan with the troops from Magnesi~, having left that 
station in charge of Shums-ud-dein Abbaa, arrived before Smyrna ; 
tiy t roop of Mahommed Sdltan in particular, animated by the eq- 
ample of their prince, immediately joining, and with s i~gular  ardor, in 
the operations of the siege. The exertions of the whole army 
were now united to harass the troope, and beat down and deatroy 
the &aces of the enemy, by all the expedients which they 

. .. * 1st of i)eeember l a .  



could devise from the whole theory of the art of war as then in A. U .  mi. 
practice; neither were the garrison in any shape leas active in A 

Routut-ur. 
repelling the attacks, and retarding the operations of the besiegers, wgh 
both by incessant discharges of fire-works, and an indefatigable 
applicatio~~ of the various means of annoyance, which they possessed 
in inexhaustible abundance. 

The period of a fortnight had thus elapsed in unremitting hestili- 
ties; and time and fortune, the witness and agent of SO many 
portentous revolutions in this everchanging world, might smile and 
shed a ttar upon the unavailing efforts of this unhappy garrison, 
when the miners, by removing part of the masonry, at last succeeded 
i n  carrying their galleries under the foundation of the works on the 
land side ; and the walls and towers. were thus left with no other 
support than the rude frame-work, introduced by the engineers, to 
awtain them from immediate and total subversion. Nothing was 
therefore further wanting to complete the necessary arrangements, 
than to charge these galleries with tile ueual combustibles, dry faggots 
overlaid with naphtha. At a signal from the imperial head quarters, 
the whole was accordingly fired, and the entire line of works was 
almost at the same instant precipitated to the earth ; numbers of the 
garrison bving at the oame time carried to the bottom, and perisl~ing 
in the ruins. The imperial troops, sword in hand, immediately rush- 
ed to the assault, asd, i n  spite of all resistance from'their already 
terrified sppouents, entering the breaches, put all to death that fell 
in theit way ; although there were some few who contrived, after all, 
through a thouaand difficulties, by solne of the vessels in port to, 
effect their escape. 
- Glutted with blood and slaughter, the Teymhiane then received] 
orders to demoliok the whole of the brlildinqs of the town, composed. - 
for the greater part of brick and mortar, and many of which exalted 
eheir proud turrets from earth to skies. These accordingly, together. 
with the tortifications, were now levelled to the foundations ; and 
not a ueatige, but the aame, remained to indicate the spot which 
had been once covered by a place so celebrated and formidable. In, 
the mean time, several large vessels bearing two masts, and here de-. 
mminated Karekoh, {caracs) full of soldiers, provisi~qs, and arms,, 



A..H. 806. dispatched by some of the European powers, now approached, whea 
?. D- I4O% too late, to the relief of the christian garrison ; but, finding the place 
ROIIZIII-US. 
,,,g,,, seduced to a heapof ruins, immediately stood off in equal astonish- 

men t and alarm, without daring to enter theport. They were, however, 
not at such a distance, but that several heads taken from the bodies of 
the slaughtered garrison were, by order of Teymbr, cast on board by 
the catapultae ; and having thus received such ghastly and convinc- 
ing proofs of the disastrous fate of their friends, the European reia- 
forcements made sail without further delay, and departed with dis- 
graceand sorrow tocommunicate the report of what they had witnessed. 
The unexampled celerity with which the reduction of Smyrna was 
accomplished on this occasion, is said to have struek the inhabitants 
of the adjoining territory with astonishment and admiration ; but no 
one experienced this astonishment in a greater d q r e e  than the un- 
fortunate Bajazet himself, convinced as he had been by protracted 
trial, of the strength and resources of the place ; for the present 
siege, from the investiture to the close, did not occupy altogether a 
period of more than twenty days. 

While the attention of Teymfhr was engaged io the reduction of 
Izmeir, the Sheikh Hamzaun who had on a former occasion been 
presented as the agent of Mdssulman Tcheleby, again appeared i n  
the imperial encampment ; where he was permitted once more to 
lay at the foot a f  the throne a rich assortment of rarities in eplendid 
variety, and in all things suitable to the grandeur of the monarcl~ for 
whom.they were destined. H e  conveyed at thesame time, in terms 
of the u tmoat humility, assurancee of the sincere submission of his 
employer, as WH as t h ~  expectations which he had been encouraged 
t o  entertain of the bounty and liberality of a magnanimous conquer- 
or. These communications were received by Teymhr with siogular 
complace~icy ; and as a proof that the prince's expectations were not 
ill grounded, he immediately caused a patent to be executed in his 
favor for the government of Asrayakiah ; or the territory on the Eu- 
ropean eide of the Tbracian Bosphorue, which had been long since 
taken possession of by the house of Othrnan. With this, a eplendid 
Khelaut, or dress of honor, a horse in golden caparison, and a tiara 

a n d  girdle enriched with jewels, the agent was then moot honorably 



dismissed. About the same conjuncture, KBtb-ud-dein, deputed A. ~ . o o i j .  
on the part of Eissa Tcheleby another of the sons of Bdjazet, who *. D-140a* 

Rou z~t-us- had escaped from the catastrophe at Angouriah, also appeared at rruf.m 
court with similar professions of allegiance on the part of his master, 
and was dismissed after a reception equally gracious and honorable. 

In the mean time, Mirza Mahommed Shltan, after the reduction 
of Izmeir, proceeded by order of his grandfather towards a castle on 
the sea coast, about a days journey to the northwest ;* which, as it 
furnished an asylum to a great number of the infidel, or Christian 
Franks, he was 'to employ the vigour of his genius to subdue. The 
prince, however, no sooner made his appearance before the place, 
than, terrified by theappalling array of the Teymdrian divisions, the 
garrison and inhahi tan ts, abandoning all thoughts of resistance, 
dispatched a deputation of their principal officers in  order to treat for a 
capitulation; offering, on the sole condition of their lives beicgspared, 
to submit to any tribute that might be imposed upon them. To  these 
terms the prince appears to have acceded without difficulty; and 
having determined the amount of the impost, and employed the proper 
persons to receive it, returned shortly afterwards, according to his 
instructions, together with the troops under his orders, to his winter 
quarters at Magnesia. 

Having discharged his vengeance, in the manner just related, on 
the christian garrison of Izmeir, and furnished the neighboring fortress, 
the Izmeir of the Mosslems, with ample supplies of arms and warlike 
stores, together with many other proofs of his regard, not without a 
strict caution to a strenuous exertion of zeal in the prosecution of 
hostilities against the enemies of their faith, Teymdr, on his part, 
finally quitted the neighborhood, and proceeded towards the plains 
of Ayazlik ; on which he again encamped shortly afterwards. Here 
he received an embassy from the prince of Safent, or Scio ; the island 
in the neighboring Archipelago, which produces the fragl-ant gum 
mastick. T o  this chief our author assigns the appellation of Sopah, 
or Sobah, perhaps Scopas, with the rank of independent sovereign 
among the monarchs of the Franks. The envoy, however that may 
be, was admitted to an audience by the Tcheghadian conqueror; to 

* Fotijia, socording to De IaCroix. 
t Tbe concludiog ffi, booing, ~lrough r& perylexiag negligence of tranreriptioo, 

been substituted far ya. 
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A. 11. nos. whom he conveyed from his master, togetherwith a suitable peishkesh, 
A' " '"5 some very tealolls professions of allrgiance and attachment; and he 

Ruuzut-us 
was also permitted to return to his employer, after a k ind and 
indulgent reception. 

. A predatory expedition, under Il irza Eskunder the son of Qmar 
Sheikh, accompanied by Ally Sdltan Towatchei and other respectable 
chieftains,was now dispatched into Aeily-ez~m, ttie country of Yeaem, 
or perhaps Bezem, as in De  la Croix;  oltl1ou;h it  is not easy to, 

identify the precise state to which the name belongs in our present 
surveye. I t  was, however, entirely p~llaged and laid waste, and a 

heavy contr~ln~tion,  moreover, levied oil the capital of the province, 
by way of ransom from further mischiefs ; with which the young 
Mirza and his associates hastened, in triumph, to rc.joi11 the imperi<lI 
head quarters, which were shortly afterwards transferred from Ayazllk, 
to the station of Tungouzlek formerly mentioned. At  this latter ~ I ' I C ~ . ,  
Teymdr received a short visit from blahommed Sbltan, who bad 
separated from his division after quitting Magnesia; and was now 
instructed by llis grandfather to lead the troops of the right wing,* 
under his orders, in a directi.0~ to tlie left hand by the route of 

Angouriah-so as to form a junction with the main body on its arrivdl 
at  Kaysereiah. hlahommt d Sdltan remained accord~ngly at l'ung,>uz- 
lek, expclcting the arrival of bis division ; while Teymfir proceedyd to 
Siiltan-hessirur, on one of the streams which runs into the AItrinder. 
Here his troops were employed, by way of recrca~ion pc-rhaps, in doing 
some execution among the Tchitaugl~ies, mountailleers pt.radvt.n. 
ture who had taken refuge against foreign violence among tile neigh- 
boring hills. 

About the same period, he further signalized his bounty by con- 
ferring upon Yakoub Tcheleby, a'younger blother of the house of 
Othman, tlre government of the territory of Gurmian-eyli, together 
with the cities of Kotaiihiah, Tangouzlek, and Kkrashrher, which 
already belonged to him by inheritance. O n  some former occasion, 
this prince is here stated to have flzd from the tyranny of B'ijazet 
into Syrla; on the subjugation of which by the Tcbcghataian armies, 
be had placed himself under the protection of the lmperial stsudacd, 

* T h e  ~ i ~ h  iu odvaucing, now tbe lefi. 



a n d  had ever since been an inserarable attendant on the pprson of A. H. 
A. D 1403. TeymBr. I t  is obvious further to remark that he ?as probably the Rouzur.a;- 

younger brotber of Bajazet ; on whom, wheq his father hlhrad bad su&. 

beerl assasqinated on the field of battle, after his victory over Lsza- 
rqs Despot of Servia, the Eqropean writers have bestowed strangu- 
lation by the Pashas of the empire, under the instfuctions of Bajqzet, 
although it is acknowledged by Knol lp  that the gepuine Tl~rk ish  
annals Iqy no such matter to his c l~arge;  and it must tlierefore be an 
error to allege that by him mas exhibited the first example of that $an- 
guinary policy, which condemned tbe younger brothers of tlie race 
of Othman to perish by the bowstring. 

Teym6r proceeded next towards OIbgli Rourlitg, or the 6reaterBour- 
15g, at wliich station on his arrival he was joined by Shah Kokh; who 
had also broke up from Iiis winter quarters, in order to accoppany 
the movements of the main body of the army. The  castle of Oldgh 
BourlQg, which had not yet sublnitted to the imperial troops, vds 

now attacked and reduced ; the men were all put to the sword; the 
women and children made sldves ; and the place was levelled with 
the ground. From a couplet at the close of this sectio~l in the manu- 
script, the event just  mentioned, together with the death of Juljaul- 
ul-isslam who was killed during the siege, appears to have taken 
place in the middle of the month of Rudjub of the eight hundred a,nd 
f i l t h  of the hidjerdh.* 

111 t h e  territory of Hameid, or Hameid-eyli, north of the Gulf of 
Adaulia, or Satalia, is described to exist a small pea, or lake, of 
fresh water twenty farsangs in length, and four in breadth, laid d ~ w n  
in modern geography about five and twenty or thirty miles south- 
east of Olgg Bourldg. The  dimensions of tbis lake are reduced, 
however, by De  la Croix, to five farsangs in length, by four in 
breadth.7 l e t 0  this lake several streams are described to enter on 
one side to discharge themselves on the other ; its banks embellished 
to the water's edge by innumerable gardens and plantations, furnish- 
ing every species of flower, and fruit, and fragrant shrub ip the great- 

' 

eat variety and abundance. But dwhat particularly calIe our atten tion 
to it  in tbis place is the,walled city, or fortress of &rider, or Agride; 

+ About the 7th ~f February, A. D. 1403. 
t From its appearance on the map, it may be abont 6 by 3, or about 18 miles in length, 

by 10 in breadth. 



seated on the lake, eoclosed on three sides by its waters, and sup- 
ported on the fourth by a mountain. In the midst of the lake, at a 
s h u t  distance from the city just mentioned, wllich hae. at the rame 
time, from historians received the further designation of Fultukahad, 
arose two islands, one of which bore the name of Gilltstrrlin, the ot tier 
of Nessebein. On the latter, which was the. largest of the two, a 
castle had been erected, together with some other very Imnd$omu 
and spacious buildings; and, of this castle, the inhabitants ot-tho. 
vicinity of the lake had availed themselves, as a depot for theii-more 
valuable effects, as welt as for their ordinary mean8 of subsistance, 
in cases of emergency. The other island, from its name,,possiblp 
served aa a resort for recreation and parties of pleasure. 

A t  the period under consideration, it is moreover added that  the- 
castle of Nessebein was tbronged'to excess by the concourse of i-n- 
habitants, who fled to it from the neighboring territory, in the confir 
dence of its secure situation ; the lake being i n  all parts of a great 
depth, and rendering it unassaitabte by any ordinary method ofattack, 
These various circumstances combining, at all events, to excite his 
attention, Teymitr determined at aU haz'trds to make himelf master 
of both city and island; aod, as a previoils arrangement, immediately 
bsued orders that his heavy equipments slloald be conveyed towards 
Au ksheher-the Antioch of Yisidia, about forty miles to the north- 
ward of the upper extremity of the ldke. A3 the captive Bajazet 
was, at this period, Idboring under rhe attack of a severe and dan- 
gerous malady, Teymitr directed that he shoiild proceed at leisure 
with the heavy baggage of the  army to the same place ; attolided 
by Moulana Mitssaoud of Shirauz, and JuHaul-ud-dein the Arabian, 
two of the most skilful pl~ysiciane of the court, selected to prescribe 
to his relitf on this occasion. 

The imperial troops were then put in motion ftom OlBgh BourlBg, 
and, with one intervening night, on the mornirrg of the stcond day's 
march, appeared before Egrider. On the morning of the day follow- 
ing, the Mirzas Shah Rok h,  Eskunder, and Silltau H'Bsseyne, witb 
the Ameirs Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, Shah Mtlek, AHy SSttan I'owatchei 
Sounjek Bahauder, and other eminent chieftaihs, were directert to  
advance against the town, Ascendiug the hilt by which it was over- 



hnkrd,and partly skirting the base, in order toattack the principal gate, 4. FI. RnLi. 

&e assailants appear to have made themselves masters of the place, A n 140s. 
Houzut-w 

without any extraordinary resistance ; the garrison and inhabitants, ,,& 
very possibly, resting their hopes of effectual defence on the protection 
of the neighboring isldncls, to which vdst numbers now, made their 
escape, plunging without hesitation into the Gaters of the lake. 
Orders were then issued to prepare, with the necessary dispatch,. 
a great variety of rafts, and boats, the latter composed of poles, 
covel-ed'with the hides of oxen and horses. 01) these, aod such other. 
craft as could be provided on the occasion, the princes and principal 
generals embarked shortly afterwards, and proceecled-to the attack of. 
the fortified island of Nessebein,completely investing it on every ~ i d e .  
Little expecting, peradventure, to be so immediately assailed ie their. 
foddly imaqinecl inaccessible retreat, the inhabitants were not leas 
astonished than appalled, at the celerity and.boldness of their enemies: 
wholu they beheld approaching to the attack, amidst the most tremen- 
dous din of trumpets, kettle-drums,and horns. Every idea of.resistance 
seems to have been in a moment abandoned: and the governor, a chiefi 
of the ~arneof  Shejkh B?lba,.hastened a t  the hazard of inevitable death 
from the weaponrrof the assdilants, to throw himselfon the moderation 
crf the sllahz.Adatrs who conducted these operations, intreating that 
they might be his intercessors for the mercy of Ttymbr. 'Phis, so 
far as. regarded the lives of' his fellow citizens, he succeeded in obtain- 
ing ;. but it  was stipulated, wittrout alternative, that they should 
reli~lquish every artic.le ofproperty, and-immediately remove from the 
island; which was accordingly delivered up to the imperial comman- 
ders, the whole of what was found upon it, without exception, b e i ~ g  
by an express decree of 'l'eymbr, on the spot distributed-to the army. 

While engaged in the operations against Egrider, the eon of 
Mabasher Bahauder arrived from the head quarters of Mahommed 
Sbltan, to announce to 'l'eymbr, that that prince, tire darling of his 
hopes, w-as tanguishing under the effects of some severe and alarming 
malady ; anct-as this inauspicious intelligence occasioned; in the mind 
of the conqueror, the utmost anxiety and apprehension, a person i n ,  
whose judgment he could confide was immediately diopatched,in order 
U? bring him a faithful report of the actual situation ot the favorite: 



A. ~ f .  m. shahzidah, without disguising the slightest circumstance of d a n p r i r  
A. lM3. while he hilnaelf proceeded on his way towards Auk, or ~ u g s h e h e r ,  

Rouz~~t-us-  
. already mentioned. T h e  march of the main body now leading 

through the. cantonments of the left wing, under the orders of S i ~ a h  
Rokh,an opportunity was furnished to that prince of giving acope to the 
spirit of hospitality, in the sumptuous and magnificent entertainments 
provided for the reception of his august parent; and, peradveuture, 
afd.isposingq~f a partoof the splendid spoils of Asia minor, of which he 
must have had an ampte share, in the expensive presents, which it 
wm usllal to offer a t  the foot of the throne, on such occasions. At 
the sac time, apd through a similar tnediurn, the most acceptable 
proofs of loyalty, attachment, and zeal, were also exhibited by hIirzs 
Shltan Hhsseyne, and by that gallant s n d  distinguishvd commander, 
A mek Shlimau Shah. Ailother who availed birnself of the opportu; 
a i ty  that  now oflered, w*s A~nei r  Mahommed, prince of Karar~lania, 
who hestened from his capital of Kouoiah to the imperial head quar, 
$ere ; and, in testimony ofgratitude for his recent restoration to Ilis 
hereditary states, presented on his introduction, not without a con- 
siderable sum i n  specie, the most splendid variety of every thing that 
was costly and rare, whether from the inventions of art, or the rich 
productions of nature. These proofs of gratitude were received with 
extraordinary complacency; and the same royal bounty whicil had 
givenrhim freedom from the prisons of Bajazet, and re-establislwd him 
in the inheri~ance of his ancestors, was, on this occasion, afresh extelld- 
ed towards him in the most distinguished manner-after w hi& he 
was very honorably dismissed for hip ow11 country, Teymfir then re- 
suming his march for Auksheher. 

A t  that city on thursday the fourth of Shabaun,* it was now 
announced at t he  imperial head quarters, that the august captive, the 
royal and unfortunate Bajazet, had finished his mortal q rem, ,of  an 

asthma, and inflammation of the throat.? Teymdr evinced the utm0.t 
concern, either sincere or affected, at  khk  irremediable event; and  it 
was then averred that when the subjugation of the dqminions of the 
house of Othman should have been effectually completed, i t  wae the 

26th of February 1405. 
3 Khenauk wo Zeyk-nbnuffus. De la Croix nays it was of an Apoplexy. 



intention of the conqlieror, to have restored his illustrious captive to  A H.MS. 
A D. 1405. the full possession of the whole of the territories, of which he had - - 
Rauzut-us- 

btaen deprived by the fnte of war; in order, as it is further stated, that mffa, 

lac might be able to resume his laudnble and zealous exertions against 
the detested advocates of image worship-the corrupt and idolatrous 
christians. But, since this appeared to be at variance with what was 
inscribed on the talllets of an irreversible destiny, it became necessary 
to submit, with humble resignation, to the will of that ineffdble Being 
who hds existed frmn, and will continue to  exist, to all eteroity. 
Of his patience under amiction the monarch was, however, shortly 
to  exhibit some more decided proofs, when the sorrows of death 
invaded the more kl~erished recesses of his own family. 

o n  his arr~val i n  the territory dependent on Auksheher, information 
was conveyed to Teymbr, through Daunah Khaujah, from the head 
quarters of 3lahornmed SGltan, by which he was apprized that the 
medicines administered to the young prince, had failed in producing 
the hoped for relief; and that the ascending humours, or morbid 
exhalal io~~s,  l~ad  attacked the brain-in other words that he was 
delirious. Te jn~Or  received the acc80u~lt with deep and unaffected 
concern ; ant1 the same person was immediately sent back, witb 
instructions to keep him apprized, by c o n t i ~ ~ u a l  expresses, of the 
progress of his grandson's disorder, until he should himself arrive 
upon the spot. 1Je encamped sllortly afterwards at Auksheher, where 
h e  hastened to administer every possible consolation to the f'dmily of 
the departed Bajazet ; bestowing upon his son Eissa Tcheleby in  
particular, whom we now first asczrtairl to have been on the spot, a 
Khelaut of the most costly materials, a baldric, belt, or girdle, and 
sword enriched with jewels, a quiver, and quiver-belt of gold, and 
one hundred horse9 of the choicest breed and superior fieetness. Last 
of all, he presented him with a patent, under his own sign maqual, 
being literally the impression of his hand in red i n k ,  possibly investing 
him, although this is not actually stated, with the government of_ 
Anatolirr f i e  charged him, at the same time, to take the corpse of 
his drceawd father, which had for the present been deposited in the 
l~lausoleum of Sheikh Mallmad Heiran a t  Auksheher, and ,convey it,, 
with all the honors due to departed royalty, to the metropolis o&* 



A. H. m. Brouse ; there to be.laid in the sepulchre long since prepared for \is 
"* D. 14". reception, by Bajazet himself. 
ROIIZU t-us- 
,,g, Leaving his heavy equipmen ts and baggage at Auksheher, Teymtir 

now made the best of his way towards the encampment of Mallommed 
Sdltan. *Finding, however, on his march, that two chiefs of the 
Uurghoth T ~ r k m a n s ,  of the name of Khuzzer Beg and Ibrauhim, had 
rebelled against the imperial authority, and fortified themselves od a 
mouotain which commanded the road, he directed the troops by whom 
he was accompanied, to attack and cfislodge these unlicenced banditti 
from their posts. The  mountain was accordingly invested on every 
side, and the Tiirkmans finally hunted out with con~iderable slaugt~ter; 
their property, women, and children, becoming as  usual the prey of 
their assailants. 411 the mean time, w l~i le  he was thus prosecuting his 
march, -Doulut Khaujal~, or Khoujah, the son of Eiltchy Bougha, 
brought further intell~gence from the division of Mahommed Siiltan, 
announcing tbat the prince's malady was hourly gaining ground. This  . 
snecens~rily hastened the approach of Teymiir. When, however, he 
reached the bedside of his grandson, he Sound him speecl~less, and 
reduced to the last stage of debility. Overcome by excess of grief 
the afflicted monarch caused him, notwithstanding, to be immediately 
placed on a Irtter, and continued his march the same day ; probably 
for the purpose of removing him to a milder or purer air. But, when 
they had proceeded three stages beyond Klrahessaur, [Melainocas- 
tron], and there halted to encamp, the soul of the young prince finally 
quilted its frail enclosure-directing its flight towards that indefinable 
centre point, from which we ail derive our existence. This  much 
deplored event is stated to have taken place on the eighteenth of 
the month of Shabaun, of the eight hundred and fifth of the hidjera*; 
when the young SQItan had about completed the nine and twentieth 
year of his age.7 

The  grief ot TeymBr, on this occasion, is described to have surpassed 
all bounds of moderation ; and the universal mourning, whicll extended 
t o  all order8 of his court and army, bespoke the extraordinary degree 
in  which, t l ~ e  public a t  least appeared to participate iu  the sorrows 

11th of March 1403. 
t D e  la CIOU asnrtc that he w u  but nineteen, but this appcars to be an error. 



o f  tbeirsovereign. When tbefirstparoxysmsof affliction had,however, A. H. 806 
A. D. 1403. 

in some measure subsided, he directed the shrouded remains of his Rouaut-us- 

grandson to be laid in a Thbout, which in general is constructed to ruffa. 
represent the exterior of a shrine, or ornamented sepulchre, and this 
was deposited in a travelling litter, or Tuk ht-e-rouaun, suspended 
between mules ; in which state it  was entrusted to the charge of 
Eleiaus Khaujah, and Sheikh Ally Bahauder, to be conveyed to . . 
Aouneik, or Avanic. From thence, after removing the body into a 
new shell, they were instructed to take it to Sbltauniah, to be there 
deposited until, at a future period, it might be finally transported 
to Samarkand. In the mean time, part of the atiendants were to 
remain in charge of the empty shell properly fastened up, at Aouneik. 

Having acquitted himself of these proofs of affectionate regard for 
the person and memory of his departed grandson, TeyrnQr returned 
back, to rejoin the main body of his army, with the heavy baggage 
and impediments ; whicll shortly afterwards broke up from the plains 
of Auksheher, and prosecuted the march to the east-ward. Time 
and a variety of scene and occupation operated, however, as usual, to 
suspend by degrees the violence of affliction ; and the remonstrances 
of his generals produced at length from Teymdr an order, that the 
army should put off the gloomy badges of sorrow, and cease from those 
barbaroua and melancholy clamours which had, for a period of some 
duration, filled every quarter with lamentation and woe. 

t 



CHAP. IX. 

A. H. 806. 
A. D. ,403. IN th 

e mean time, the triumphant issue of his Ahatolian campaign. 

Bouzut-us- 
had secured, from the government of Egypt, an attention t o  the 

m a .  claims of Teymhr, very different from what had been experienced on- 
former occasions. For Melek Faredje, who had assumed the title of 
Melek ul Nausserah, receiving accounts of the captivity of Bajazet,. 
whose power had- been long regarded with awe and. apprehension. 
throughout the neighboring countries of. Asia, was early led to a .  
persuasion that perseverance in hostility agalnst one so manifestly 
under the guidance of heaven, as the Tcheghathian conqueror appeared 
to be, must assuredly terminate in disgrace and discomfitl~re ; aad he 
accordingly proposed to his cabinet, without further demur, the- 
release of Ettelmesh, so unwarrantably detained by the misguided 8 

policy of his father. With this view, the imprisoned Moghdl chief. 
was sent for, and, in the most conciliating terms of personal esteem, 
dnd of regret for the harsh usage which he had experienced, apprized. 
that a resolution had been adopted to include the name of Teymiir 
on the coinage, and in the public-prayers, threughout the provinces 
under the authority of the Sdltan of Egypt. In  conclusion,^ he was 
requested to undertake the task of medidtirlg between the SQltan and. 
his victorious sovereign ; and two persons of the name of. A hmed, and 
Auktah, were at the same time, appointed to accompany him to the 
imperial head quarters, authorized to subscribe to any demand that. 
might he further insisted upon in the article of tribute, They were 
also charged with the conveyance of a rich and splendid Peishkesh,*- 
consisting of money and jewels, of costly furniture of the most fin- 
isbed workmanehip of Alexandria, of the best tempered swords, the 
manufacture of Khherah, and of other expensiv; and valuable particu- 
lars too numerous to mention. With these important objects the 
envoys left the capital of Egypt shortly afterwards, accompanied by 

Present d homage. . 



Ettelmesh. The  latter, however, when he gained the frontiers of A. u. 8oa 

Anatolia, took leave of his associates and made the,bes~ of his way A. D.1408* 
Roua~t-ub. 

to the camp of TeymBr; where he proceeded to furnish a faithful 
disclosure of the state of Egypt, and particularly of the extraordioery 
impression produced upon the SOltan and his ministers, and indeed 
upon every description of the inhabitants, by tbe rapid succeeo of 
the Teymdrian armies. The envoys were not long behind him; and, 
having obtained admission to the presence of TeymAr through the 
usual introduction, did not omit to commnsicate, without reasrve, 
all that they had been instructed to explain on the part of kir 
master. 

Softened either by the remembrance of his recent domestic afflie- 
tion, or by a submission so much more prompt asd complia~~t, than 
from former experience he had been prepared to expect, TeyaQr  
recrived tltis ernbauey with singular aBability; and he condescended LQ 

observe that, hmi* at m early age been bereft of e father's counsels, 
Melek Fare40 had the gveater claim for support on his imperid 
bounty ; and that if  kia profpsions of homage and obedience were 
followed by a sincere and faitbfd pevfomace d his engagemen&, 
there wits no proof of affectionate a d  parental regard tlrat would be 
omitted on his part, to confirm and protect him in his suthori tg, He 
had, therefbre, nothing Artket 80 stipulate, t h  to urge a c o n t i n w e  
of his watchful care over the temporal and eternal intere&s of the 
people committed to his government ; of hia urnemitting atteation 
to the peace and aafety of the two eancttuariecr of tbeir common faith, 
the sacrcd cities of Mekkah and Medeinah, and to seeure to the 
merchant and to the etrenger of every country, a8 u~crrolested ;ate+ 
course through the provinces uarder his eontmui. Tbe arnbaeoadolps 
were then dismissed, loaded with msrka of; dirtioguiahad favor; and 
together with the umal Kbdmtu for theraselve~reaeived, fer their som 
vereign, a &adern set with precious stosca,a myal robe and girdlemast 
splendidly mrfched with jewels of every desctiption aad variety-- 

- accompanied with repeared auaurancee of the aostiouaaee of tbat 
fiieadfy disposition, which had now determined k b c l b d e  him amoog 
the mosr esteemed a& faMf\vl vmab ef the Tayrplsf t~  pw*. 



A. A. 806. To speculate at this distance of time on the probable motive* 
A. D. 1405. of so singular an instance of moderation, on the part of 'reymar, 

Rouzut-US- 
~ufa would be but little interesting to tbe reader. His mind was doubtF. 

less engaged in, the ao~~ternplation of some more important object,. 
and his views to the westward may have now terminated: and yet, 
the wealth of Egypt had again, it is. conceived, even a t  this period 
accumi~lated to a d ~ g r e e  that might have excited the ~ u p i d i t y  of, 
abstinence, a d  glutted the cravings sf awarioe itself. In these 
pages it hes been, moreover, seen that the injuties.which h e  had re-. 
ceived from the-Mamlouk Shltans, not only ia the unprovoked deten- 
tion of his vassal, but in the repeated insults offered to his author- 
ity, in the persons of his ambaseadom, were of. a nature the most. 
flagrant and aggravated. This, ia justice to his own digr~ity, 
and in vindication of the violated law of nations, wasan offence 
which it  was, as he had frequently arrogated, hie peculiar proviiice 
to chastise. Porgivenessof injury does not appear to have been the 
prominent feature of his character; neither was it, perhaps, a charac- 
ter at which he was very ambitious of aspiring. Rossibly the hand 
of age had by this time softened the asperities, and subdued the 
violence of his temper; and a slight acknowledgement of.sub~nission 
was thus it seems sufficient to arrest the arm of vengeauce, howevec- 
gross the provocation, and however inemrable in its course an other.- 
occasions. 

An object towards which the attention of Teymhr appears, however, 
to have been more particularly directed about the present period, 
was the deportation, into the countries beyond the Oxus, oftlie Khrar 
Tatlrian eo lo~y ,  originany introduced into the territory bordering on 
Anatolia, eastward, under the goverDment of MBlaukou Khaun. The 
nriginal tribe when, a t a  remote period, it consisted of sevienty thousand 
families,was seated on the frontiers of Khat9i; and, having subjugated 
the greater part of those adjoining to it, aontinued for many y.ears to 

-maintain itselfbin great glory. But a state of inextinguisbahk hostility 
having long auheisted between it and those of the Mogbiil race, as 
may be found related in detail in the annals of. TQtkestaun, the 
i ~ m o r t a l  Jengueie, arr soon.as the decrees of providence had.elevated 
that monarch to the supreme power over the oriental world, issued a 



rsandate for-the entire extirpation of the male part of the hostile tribe, A H. 88s. 
to the very infant at its mother's breast ; the turbulent and refrattory A. D. 1405; 

Houzut-us- 
v i r i t  of the whole, having attained to a pitch of atrocity no longer to ,,gd6 
be endured. This mandate was carried into execution with all possible 
rjgour by the Jenguizians ; but, during the reign of the great monarch 
just mentionetl, many of his subjects, both Moghdls and others, having, 
cotered into matrimonial engagements with the Kbra-Tatanan young) 
women, ventured to concealtl~e offspring of their union; until, in the 
Brocese of time, the indignation-of their sovereign subsiding, many of 
this mixed race, on their arrival at years of discretion, were exalted 
to the highest dignities of the state. Hence on the accession of 
Mangou Kaun, krhen that mooarch determined on.dispatching hid 
brother HOlaukou, to take ~ossession of the Persian empire, the Kara 
Tataurs, were fur the greater Rart enrolled in the army of that prince. 
As soon, however,as he had finally established himself on the throne 
of Tebreiz, finding, on experience, that the natural depravity of, thg 
tribe had been but little ameliorated by intermarriage, Hdlaukou 
contrived to rid himaelf ofthese same Kara Tataurs, or black Tataura, 
by sending them to se t~ le  on the frotltiers, hetween Asatolia and 
Armenia. . Here they continued u n t i l  the death of Abb Sheid ; when 
the disorders which succeeded to that event furnishing too favorable. 
an opportunity for the designs of the turbulent on every side, t l ~ e y  
separated illto fifty two distinct bands, each proceeding to seize upon 
such part ot.the neighboring territory as suited its convenience.. ,4nd 
thus they remained until the time of K.auzi Bdrl~aun-ud-dein ; when 
Saltan Biijpzet, having made himself master of Sevauss, that monarch 
again caused them.to be enrolled in thearmies ofthe house of Othman, 
assigning them settlements- within his o w  territories. In these. 
oircumstances,~ the charges of subsistunce, aud the demands of the. 
state, being tl~en extremely moderate uvder the T.urkish government,, 
the tribe arose,. io  the course of a few yetvs, to such a degree of, 
importance from their immense pastoral wealth, as well as other des- 
cript~ons of. property, aa to have become of the highest consequence,> 
jp that p'irt of the country which had been allotted for their reeidence., 

However, Teymdr had no sooner ensured his final succes~ in, 
AJIDPI~+, by hi. ~ignal~victory on the plains of Anguurirb, tbnn 4% 



A, H. MS. conceived the design of transplanting this thriving and powertttl' 
A: U- lW3- co~on;, from the land in whiGh they had so successfully naturalized 
Rourut-us- rthemsel~es, into certain districts among the nations of Jettah, or 

i interior Tartary ; where he might avail himself of their martial habits 
to protect his dominions on that distant frontier, without endangering 
the tranquillity of his possessions more recently acquired on the 
borders of the Persian empire, towards Asia minor. But, as it was 
at that moment not exactly convenient to disclose this design, the 
chiefs of the tribe, when they repaired to h ~ s  presence to do homage 

, to  his superior fortune, were received by the conqueror, wirh every 
mark of liberality and kindness, and with every expression of imperid 
favot that could encourage hope, and banish apprehension. Obser- 
ving, moreover, that the TeymCrians abstained most scraprlloasly 
from molesting them in any shape, they became, in general, soon 
reconciled to the transfer of allegiance; and they accordingly retnaioed 
in the settlements allotted to them by the former governmen't, i n  a state 
of comparative repose and freedom from alarm. 

The plan for theircleportation was, however, not the less determined 
upon ; and acaotdingly, when he fuund it expedient to halt for three 
days on the same ground, insorder to attend to  the reception of the 
embassy from the Saltan of Egypt, Teymdr availed himself of the 
interval to make his design the subject of a consultation with the 
princes his sons, and his other *principal generals. A proposal of the 
sovereign was not likely to meet with any opposition of impotiauce 
in the cabinet of TeymBr; but, 89 the colony consisted of not much 
less 'than forty thousand powelful families, containing among them 
m uncommon proportion of individuals of more than ordinary inter- 
ligence and sagacity, it was thought necessary to proceed with Borne 
caution, in carrying i t  into execution : and as a preliminary step, 
Teym6r now gave directions that the whole of their settlements should 
be immediately approached, on every side, by detachments of the 
imperial troops, in such a manner as to cut off all possibility ofescape; 
at the same time, without offering the slighnst injury or violence to 
any of the tribe. Accordingly, Ameir Jahaun Shah wirh the corn- 
mandenr and troops of the right wing, recently under the orders of 
tbe deceased Nahomrned Sf ihn,  proceedtd immediately to the left 



'tcowards Tokaut and Amausiah ; while Arneir SBliman Shah, with A. R . M ~  

p r t  of the left wing, Cthe different divibio~s of the army retaining it  A 140B* 
Rouzut-#); would appear the same relative designations on their departure from, 

as on their advance into tbe Turkish dominions,] took tlie direction 
40 the right, towards Kayssereiah and Sevnuss ; Teymitr with the 
mitin body of the armys proceeding by a central route into the plains 
i p h a b h l  by the W a  Tntaurians--%tending, at intervals, frog 
Amausiah, to .Baysereiah. Shah Rok h and Mirza Siiltap Hltsseyne 
<were, however, mare particularly employed in the charge, with this 
hodg of  be army, nf blocking up the roads and passes, and thus prec 
Juding a11 specubtions of escape by flght. 

Having cfaeoed by the bidge, of Kersheher, and approached the .  
broundaryd%he KAralaTat%rian fiet&ments, a messenger was dispatched 
hy Teymhr, to require the attendance of some of tlie principal chiefo; , 
)WQ af W ~ C P ,  af the w e s  of Aukhy Teberrek, or brother Teberrek, , 
.& Mercwut, aespec~i~ely,,repaired without difficulty to the imperial 
wescnce. Here, dfter every expedient hod b w e  employed, by em-. 
baaidered,vestrpents, and girdles enriched with p l c i  aad jewels, aud 
&aUy By a solemo 08th o a  the ,p;art of the wcwarch, to reassure &heir. 
wnfi&nco, Teymitr prweeded to disclose hie vie-we. And Brst, qs . 
jf he mwidwed it a griev~us misfortuve that their aneeators, et .a, 
pried h ~ w e v e r  reswte, should ha.v.e heen withdrawn from kbe country. 
af their fathers, and placed as exiles iu ha foreigo laad, he stated that 
e i w  ,a graciouo proariderne b d  at hst reduced under his paternal, 
 at, aod thus ueited under om bead, the whole 9f the 
cnua,~es.from.the remoter #swtiers.of C,hioa to the utmost bounds. 
d Anntolia, it was 40 be jus t ly  expecked that  they should yield to 
fke sentiment w-hich attesto, that the love of our countpy, pex4 to that, 
af our r e l i g h ,  forw the m ~ s t  sacred pripctple of the mind ; after 
whieb be pcopoaed ,to t b  witbolrt further delay, to avail them-. 
aoluee d Itbe triyphggt return of the imperial amies, asd t~ ac-. 
ccompiny ,them, tagether with their ,famrlies, flgcks, and hards, and,  
awry ekhea tkeoriwon of .property, into Mawet-un-qeher; where be 
msu~ed tbm tliat notbiog ebould ,be oa$tbd oa hia part to wader,. 

. ,&ern proeperws and happy, during tb reaaaiader of their li,ves,, 
irbc two :&efs, ange t h a  ~ r g e s t d a t i o p  nPd - . ~ M a ~ e ,  



A. H 805. ~ o u l d ' b e  ~ q u a l l y  in vain, acceded with a good grace to the proposal:; 
A. D 1406. . 

-:cleclaring, with many protestations, that they could not but  consid& Ro~~eut-us.  
mu&+. ' i t  as an instance of rare and singular felicity, to become enrolled by 

*any circumstance, among the vassals of so puissan't and victorious a 
monarch ; and to these protestat~ons, Tegmbr appeared to  yield 
. . 
Implicit credence. Nevertheless, as a precaution no't to be dispensed 
with, he ordered that their arms should be taken from the whole of 
the. trihe, and deposited for security in the imperial stores. I t  was 
afterwards arranged that the whole ofthe people should be distributed, 

'by atroops, to the commanders of Tomauns ; and instr~rctions were 
moreover circulated that none should presume to purchase from them 
either sheep, or cattle of any descript~on, 1es.t such a relief from 
incumbrance might at any time induce them to form plans ofescape. 
They  were, however, exempted from every charge of subsistance; 
and the Yourut-tcheis, or officers of the imperial armies entrusted 
with the arrangement of quarters, were particularly directed in their 
allotment, to assign the clearest springs, and the most luxuriant pas- 

'tures to the RBra Tatarians ; who, to the n amber of thirty or forty 
thousand families, with their domesrics, and an immense accumulation 
of sheep and cattle, thus accompanied the movements of the imperial 
armieu, withano other inconvenience than was inseparable from a state 
of restraint, and 'perhaps 9ome degree of incertitude, a5 to the destiny 
which ultimately awaited rhem. 

This  object dispatched, and the subjugation of the dominions of 
the house of O thman, in the peninsula of Asia minor, being considered 
now compleat, Teymdr resolved without further delay t o  conduct 

'his armies back again into Azerbhijaun and Irhk ; i t  being his 
design to make a permanent arrangement of the affairs of those great- 
countries, before he should finally return to the mettopolis of Samar- 
kand. In  the mean time, the queen consorts Sertli Melek Khaunum, 
and Touman Agha, together with the princess Khaumddah, the 
mother of the deceased Mahommed SBltan, and other branches of the 
family, were instructed to meet the imperial standard a t  Aouneik, 

' or Avani-the same according to De la Croix, as Van, near the  
northern extremity of the lake of that name. Finding, on his arrival 
at Kayssereiah, whither i t  was probably necessary to deviate, in order 



t~ avoid the defiles of Mount Taurus in the direct road from A H. m ~ .  
Kersheher, that many of the inhabitants of the adjoining territory A D. 1405. 

Rourut-w- 
had been impelled by their fears, to seek for safety in the caverns and 
subterraneous retreats in the neighborhood, he employed a part of his 
troops, under Ally SClltan Towatchei, to hunt out and destroy them. 
Ln efltcting this piece of service, that distinguished chieftain, as he 
was reconnoitering the entrance of one of the caverns, was pierced by 
an arrow in the royal artery,* or vena cava, in corlsequence of whieh 
he instantly expired. The authors of his death were taken by the 
soldiers immediately afterwards, and, being placed at the disposal of 
his brother, were the whole of them,-on the same spot, sacrificed to 
his vengeance. Having then prosecuted his march to some distance 

' beyond Sevauss, TeymQr took the opportunity of dismissing KAra 
Othman the Tbrkman, who appears to have been the son of Kauzi 
Bbrhaun-nd-dein, formerly prince of the adjoining territory, to take 
aharge of his hereditary government; after which he proceeded to the 
plains of Arzenjaun, where Ile experienced afresh the most splendid 
attentions from Ameir Taherten, that chief, after havillg accompanied 
the imperial stirrup a stage or two from Arzenjaun, being then also 
permitted to withdraw to h i s  government with every mark of imperial 
ikvor. A t  Erzeroum, where he arrived shortly afterwards, the eon- 
queror was met by his grandsons the Mjrzas OlCigh Beg, Ibrauhim 
SCiltan, Mahommed Jahaungueir, Ayjeil, and Saud-e-Wokauss, who 
had, by previous instructions, hastened post from SQltauniah, for the 
purpose of anticipating the embrace of their imperial grandsire. 

A t  the castle of Aouneik, where the princesses of the imperial. 
family awaited his arrival,Teymbr gave fresh indulgence to his sorrows, 
for the death of Mahommed Sbltan; which was now for the first time 
made known to his mother, the Khaunzidah just Mentioned, whose 
grief for the loss ofa beloved son it woultl, pc.rhaps, be easitr to imagine 
than tlescribe. The empty shell, or coffin, prepared as i t  seems for 
&he purposr,and left at Aouneik, was laid in her presence ; and the 

' lamentations to which she gave a lo&e,.over the supposed remains of 
. her offspring, might have produced tears ofblood from a heart ofstone., 

E'ortubla~ely the paroxysms of grief are not more obstinate intheic d,u- 
I 

Sbabseg. 

S, a 



A. H. 805. &ration then thoseofjoy. Tbe great drum,and other instruments of mar- + D. ~tial  music belonging tohis court,continuing tosound, and the whole Ko- 
Bouzut-us- 

: t i n  from first to last, having been recited tor several days successively, 
.in propitiation for the soul of the departed prince, the mourning cere- 
monies were finally concluded by an extraordiuary d~s t r~bu t ion  of 
alms and food to the poor; and a multitude of aged and pious persons 
assembled from different quarters, having greatly contributed by their 
expostulations and condolence to moderate and assuage his aiilictioo, 
TeymQr evinced his gratitude by the most honorable treatment, and 
by loading them, on their departure, with accumulated proofs of his 
bounty and liberality. 8 

T o  return once more to the more material part of the narrative, it 
.was, perhaps, not unreasonably expected, that, in conformity with 
.the stipulations of the treaty concluded the preceding year, Glirguein, 
or Gregory, prince of Georgia, should about this period not have 
failed to present himself before the throne of TeyrnBr. But it seems 
that he could still venture to elude the performance of his engage- 
ments. A renewal of those scenes of upoliation and violence, which 
had, in part, been already inflicted upon that devoted country, wae 
therefore determined on, as the next object towards which to convey 
the stream of imperial vengeance ; and for that purpose, Teyrntir, at 
the head of his w h d e  force, right, left, and centre, proceeded imme- 
diately to the north ward, to the plains of Menkoule, already adverted 
to on some former occasions. 

By this time, sufficiently convinced of the folly and inutility ofany 
further opposition to  the power of Teymdr, af which he had long 
since suffered the punishment, if the attention of his puissant ad- 
versary had not been otherwise more materially employed, SQltan 
Eissa prince of Mardein, now hastened, by the most humble and 
abject subn~ission, to avert that vengeance which, however delayed, 
sooner or later could scarcely fail to overtake him. On paying into 
the treasury his arrears of tribute, he succeeded, through the inter- 
cession of Shah Rokh, not only io securing pardon for his offences, 
but in obtaining, previous to his departure, the moat substantial 
confirmation of 11;s peace with the conqueror, by an alliance with the 
imperial family, through the proposed union of his daughter with 



Mirza kba  Bukker the son of Meiran Shah. Amongst other chiefs A. N. 806. . 
who embraced the same opportunity of presenting themselves to A " lM8& 

Roueut-uc Teymhr, we must not omit to mention Koustendeil, the brother of ,,% 
GQrguein prince of Georgia; whom an unnatural fam~ly feud had 
thus driven to claim the protection of the implacable enemy of his . 
country. 

Without accompanying our author further, in his indefatigable detaii  

of circumstances, which would swell these tnemorials beyond ali 
bovnds of proportion or necessity, it will be sufficient to notice, 
that at the period still under consideration, the opportunity war 
embraced to confer apon Mirza Peir Mahommed the son of Omar 
Sheikh, thegovernment of Shirauz, and the territory, of old, dependent 
up  on ~t ;while Mirza Aba Bukker, one of the most able and active 
of the Teymdrian family, was selected to undertake the charge of 
rebuilding the dilapidated city of Baghdid, and of restoring the 
imperial authority in Arabian IT&, and the countries adjoining. The 
officers commanding a t  Wausset and Bassorah, at Diaurbehir, and 
hlardein, and throughout KQrdestaun, were a t  the same time directed 
to  co-operate with the young Shahztidah, in t9he exp~llsion of LCara 
Yiissuf the adventurous I'iirkman, who had again contrived to make 
himself master of: the greater part of those countries ; but, by what 
oorlcurrelrce of circumstaaces, for the reasons already repeatedly 
alleged, as well as bincause it could be productive of no advantage in 
any degree adequate to the labor, we must decline following the au- 
t b o ~ ,  in his ahnost interminable disgressions, to describe. 

I t  may, neverthelese, be still expedient to  notice that, having enp 
riched himself in his course by the plunder of Kayssereiah, Khra 
Yussuf once more descended the Euphratea to Heit ;  and taking 
post in the neighboring desert, he there soon assembled a oonsiderable 
force of his ow11 tribe, and of the wanderieg Arabs of the adjoining 
territory. Unfortu~~ately for Sbltan Ahmed Jullheir, who was again 
icl possession of Baghdhd, and who was engaged in suppressing the 
rebellion of hie own son Sitltan.TBher, that prince ventured to call, 
in the aselstance of the Tiirkman ; by whom. he wae. illdeed soon 
enabled to chastise the perfidy of his rebelllous child, the latter,,in 
Lia flight from the field of battle near Hellah, perishing under, the: 



.A,#. a. weight %of his amout, In a river which iatsFc+cl his rttrcat. RW *. '"5 discovering that ehe rapacious Tiirkman. harboured ttre design d 
R o u z ~ ~ t u s -  
do. i~iundering his property, whose cause they wepe engaged to suppo~t ,  

' the Sdltan fled in the ~caurae of the same night towards Baghdfld ; 
whither, dtet having extorted all  hecould raise from the b h a b ~ t a n t r  
of Hellah, he was shortly afterwards pursued by KIra YGssuf. The 
perfidious Y h b u f  appears to  have obtained possessiota of the city 
withoutmuohdi&culty: t he  unfortunaAeSlf Itan hao i~goee t rked ,  how. 
ever, eo secmte himself during the  day, was uronduded ~ n d e r  'CDIW 

of t he  ensuing night beyond the precincts of the mwa, ]by o n e  of 
his faithful adherents of .the name of KQra Hasaun, who uctually 
marrid him on his back h r  the space ot five .famngs; until fdliug in 
with  a eohtary bullock, the Sliltan was t h m  more c m e n i e a t l y  
moun.td, and conveyed without further accident &J Tedcrei-t.. Here 
.he wss very hospitably entertained, a d  liberally assisted, by Surcek 
.Omar, wf the'Tartas tdbe of Waymu& o r o w e y r a r ~ t  ; end frPMl theace, 
e h r h s v i n g  been joined by sewn1 ofhis afficers, he finally & c t d  
+is escape intm Syr ia ;  in  consequence of which it wes that Bara 
Yhorf had n m  obtahed.poseession a f k  greater part, if not the 
whole df Arabian I&. This wlil su&ciestiy account 4ar the ani- 
a o i t y  w h k h  henceforward subsisted cbetween the two cbielfs, and 
~ $ h i i i h  terminated m l y  .in ithe death d t h e  Sliswn, as wa obeervd 
lat &e d o s e  of the second vulume. 

H a v i ~ p  received his irlstractkns, Abil Bukker ptsmec)ed 

to A rbel,* or Athek, where h e  seized upon the person o f  Abdullab, 
.the gowrnor of t%at plaoe, *together withseveral other olficers aocmed 
of aeditioas practices ; all of w horn he immediately sent in irons to 
%he &perid head qmrters. Leaving hm heavy equipmecte, the 
young prince :then ~osecuted hie mmmb Irrithmt i ~ e r r a p t i o n  to 
Hellah on the Bupb~ates ; where h e  was joined, in Eotamrren@e 
ardms peviozrdy conveyed 20 t h t  prinw, by M i n a  Rdstrrrn, frm 
Ourotrjerd, .or Veru-jerd, to the eastwad of Nikmwend. The (twa 
Mimas alrte1sat-m delibmrttian W\V F C C ~ O S ~  tbe Euphrates in 
junction, rrnd en the Banks of the canal of Ul-C;lbwmm, &.low 
H d l a h  land o p p i t e  to tke w i b l q e  of Seib, found t b s d r e e  i~ 

* i t  is Ardebrilaio the manueoript, -bat thrat,would be ,cothtdy out of Ma 



p w o c e  of the Tdrkmm ohief; who had here hiken post, imj ford- A. ~.flosf. 

dable strength, availing himself 06 the line of the aaad aa a ditch to A.  D 140s. 

Rouratus- 
cover his position. The whole of the force with the princes did not 
exceed three thousand men ; newertbeles, it was iraanediatdy deter- 
mined to attack the emmy, 4 8 e  snlg point ia debate being with ras- 
p c t  to the aommnd, Aba Bukkerr insisting tibat his kinsman, as the  
senior, should take tbeauperior s i ~ i e n  i n  the centre. This, however, 
Micza RQetam dedirwd ; and, to put m end to all debate, immedirrdy 
croseed the candl to the attack. Mia brother Yaur Ally hawisp;, 
however, fallen in  t h e  .mtrbn which ensued, KQra YAesuf felt him- 
self; very shortly afterwerds, dkpoeed to relinquish the contess, and 
aocordingly passing to the opposjte side of ahe Euphrates, with a 
emall body of hie foUowers, direoted bk flight nleo towards the.fron- 
tiers of Syria ; leaving the remainder, amounting to not muah less 
than *keen thousand families, together with pis immense body in 
sheep and cattle, to the  mercy of the Teyrnbriane. The wife of the 
Tbrkman ahief, and mother d bis two mns Eskuerler and Eepend, or 
Gapead, with the  greeter ,part of his family, were also gmsng those 
who fell ioto ihe hands of the troop8 af Alirza 3 & b ~ u m .  The subju- 
gsvtion of all Arklbiaa Itlairwasitbe immediate result ofzbie viatoy; and 
Aba B ~ ~ k k e r  was aow at fdldriauie to *tend to his c h q e ,  the re- 
buildirtg of Bagl~QBd, aad she repairiag df the n a m e m e  disordeas pro- 
duced by such repeated uwurpasiom, in &his rich and fmiie province. 

I n  the mean time, the TcIPegbatirian army, uonducM by Xeymbr in 
person, had quitted -the plains in the neighborhood of Karss,* and 
engere.4 the CQ~rgiea terr~tory ; Am& Ibraubim lof Shirvaun, ever 
anxious to sipallae his loyalty and devotion to the rervice of his 
lord, having already preceded wi& the troops of his grovime, ia 
eder t~ *eke and e e c m  the appm~cbes isto the country. Oa the 
g t l w  hand, apprid of the akect with w h k h  the imperial armies 
ware advancing, Mdek ahrguain is deeoriha to bare  ~ i e n c u d  
the uttuollt possible a h  ; under t h e  kpresoiom of w hioh, ke.ddayed 
xwt a mmeot  to dispatch *to the presewe of Teym ksome d the moot 
.grudent and sLiihl a%mts of hie court. I n  the #moat burn& and 
wbmiesivle language these were inearacted to uw, ltow bar be~eath 

W$erc rrc am laherefwe Ite leek ger Bn pl&s of Mtilkowlc 



the dignity of so puissant a monarch, to engage his person in a con test 
with one so mean and insignificant as the prince of Georgia: thar, if 
the object was submission to the imperial authority, h e  was already 
in sincerity of heart the most dutiful and obedient of subjects ; ant1 ~f 
merely a demand of tribute, that he was peafectly willing to engage b r  
the punctual remittance to the impenial treasury of any annual pro- 
p o r t i o n ~ €  hie rewnue that might be determined upon. But, that the 
VeRy shadow of the imperial umbrella was to him an object so tre- 
mendously awful, that he had not yet  beenl able to awaken sufficient 
resolution to approach the ~oyab presenoe in pereon. If, however, a, 
reasonable interval were aliowed him, in. order to subdue these die- 
eouraging impressions, that he would not hesitate to present him- 
e l f ,  like the SOlraa of Mardein, and many other abiefs, under the 
shadow of the imperial pavilion; in the hope of being re-admitted to. 
enjoy his portion of that favor, i n  which, on former occasions, he. 
had not been thought unworthy tc* shaw, 

These overtures on the part of the prince of Georgia, together with, 
the valuable and splendid presents with, which they were accompan- 
ied, were, neverheless, disdainfuliy wjectc-& by Teymlir ; and the 
agents were sternly chapged to inform the c h ~ s t i a n  chief, that he  was 
to consider himself in circumstances very different fmm those to. 
whom he presumed t o  allude, aod in whwe favor a oonformity sf 
religion constituted so superior a claim. That, if he entertained any 
regard for his existence upon earth, he would withorit the smallest 
further delay convey himself to the head quarters of the Teymdricln 
armies, where he would be merely be called upon to decide between 
two simple a l t e r a a t i v e ~ i t h e r  to embrace the doctrines of the 
Korhn, by which he would b d  himself re-instated in favor to- a 
degree that should excite the envy and ahi ra t iof iof  all, mankind ; 
or, should his better destiny fail to direct him tocsuch a choice, to 
eubmit to the payment of the regulated tribute; by w.hich he wodd  
a t  least secure a liberal dismission to his govecnmen t with theprero- 
gatives of his power confirmed, and, what was of no slight importance, 
a seasonable exemptionc from the horrors and enormities of invasion. 
That  he could be no stranger to the distinguished and liheral tregt- 
nent experienced by the moparch of Coaetantinople, like himselfi 



430 

a. Christian, when he claimed the protection of the majesty of Tey- A. H, sM, 
m e r ;  and that this ought to operate as a conclusive example for his *.-D'1405 

Rouzut-us- imitation. But, a t  all events, that his actual presence at court was 8u%. 

indispensable, and that no apology for further delay would longer 
avail him in any shape whatever ; and with t h ~ a  final declaration 
the agents were permitted to take their departure. 

The season for collecting the harvests was, however, now arrived; 
and Teymdr felt himself but  little disposed to permit the infidels, 
before his eyes, by the unmolested removal of their crops, to provide 
the means of successful hoetili ty. Sheikh NiSr-ud-dein, with seve- 
ral d h e r  distinguished officers, was therefore directed by ti sudden 
and rapid movement to enter the Georgian territory. This service 
was carried into immediate and successful execution, and the troops 
of the enemy having been dispersed without difficulty, Sheikh Ndr- 
ud-dein remained i n  the country, to cover the operation; while the 
Teymdrians were employed in securing aud carrying off the most 
au~ple  supply of grain and forage. After which, he returned without 
the smallest loss, to rejoin the main body of the army. 

Within the Georgian frontier, some distance in advance of the 
present position of the imperial armies, and possibly some where in 
the line from Karss to Teflis, there lay, i t  seems, in the interval 
between two deep and intricate defiles, or vallies, a high mountain, 
on the very summit or table land of which stood an insulated rock, 
terminating on all sides in a vast precipice one hundred and fifty 
cubits iu depth, .excepting on -the south side; where by an inaccessi- 
ble ridge it  communicateo with anothw rock, by which it is over- 
looked. T o  the principal rock there was no ascent, otherwise than 
by a single spiral foot-path winding up the precipice ; at the same 
time, that the chabms and inequalities of the mountain at its base, 
denied all means of lodgment, or encampment, at least for any body 
of troops adequate to the purposes of attack. 

This insulated rock was that on which the Georgians had chosen 
t o  .erect the fortress of Kdrtein, sparing neither art, expence, 
nor labor, to render it impregnable. A strong gateway protected 
the only entrance, and several deep and capacious cisterns, excavated 
i n  the rock, seraed to retain an abundant supply of rain-water for thr 



A. H. 808. ntimerous qarrison ; which was, at this period, commanded by a wara 
.". D.'4U3 like chief of the name of Nezaul, or perhaps Teraul, assisted by -- 

rmffb thirty distinguished Oznawers, or Georgian captains so designated, 
as formerly expliined. They were all, at the same time, supplied 
in sufficient abundance, with sheep and hogs; and they had provided, 
moreover, in jars without number, ample store of the best wine of 
the country, of the deepest blush of the ruby. The importance of 
this place had early arrested the attenti011 of Teymiir; but as it 
atood far withill the territory of the enemy, and any smaller body of 
troops would be exposed to the utmost hazard of bring cut  off by 
superior force, the most experienced of the Mogtldl generals did not 
hesitate to pronounce any attempt at the reduction of it, as an un- 
dertaking of the highest rashness. The towering genius of their 
sovereign disdained,-however, to recoil from any enterprize, through a 
aorlsideration of dificufty, or danger, of whatever magnitude ; and he 
accordingly determined to prosecute the design in person, not with- 
out  some expectation that his presence miglit have the effect, i n2  
some degree, of intimidating the enemy into early submission. 

I n  concurrence with this resolution Teymilr, on.the fonrteenth day, 
of Mohurrcm, of the eight hundred and sixth of the hidjerah,. dis- 
played his victorious standard before this impregnable rock. The 
garrison, by the trans~nission of some presents of trifling value, af. 
fected at first to greet the arrival of the Tcheghatbian monarch with, 
respect ; but,. speedily recollecting that the experience of age is not,. 
like childhood, to be amused with almonds and raisins, they soon 
betrayed thedetermined hostility of their designs, by vollies of stones 
and arrows discharged without intermission upon the troops below, 
as they advanced lo take post for the attack. Finding that the 
terror of his presence had fa~led to produce the effect which he had. 
hoped .for, he proceeded to avail himself of the resources which he 
p o s ~ ~ s s e d ,  and in which he was never yet deceived, i n  his own  
u~lrivalled talents, and the irresist~ble valour of his armies. In. 
order 'to complete the investiture of the place, and to c u t  off all 
intercourse from without, the Ameirs and NByans were directed to 
take poet with their divisions on every point on which it  wau in ooz. 

' @ b d  of August A. D. 1403. 



way accessible. Shah Melek, in particular, received orders to con- A. H.W. 

&ruct in front of the gateway, a strong and spacious redoubt or A. D.1403. 
Rourut-u+. counterfort, while two other works of a similar description weru 

raised by other commanders on opposite sides of the place; designed 
for the lodgment of a body of troops, to continue the blockade, and 
oonfiue the garrison to their works, should the reduction of this strong- 
hold fail to be accomplished at so early a period as the besiegers were 
disposed to expect. At  the expiration of three days the work con- 
signed to the execution of Shah hlelek was completed, of a magni- 
tude suficient for the reception of a gtlrrison.of three thousand men. 
Tey mdr then removed his head quarters from the front to  the rear, of 
the fortress; taking upvhis ground on a spot whe* it was conceived 
that his warlike machines migbt be planted, to work with effect against 
tbe defences of the place. Instructions were issued, at the same 
time, to erect against this part of the rock a Meljour, agger, or cava- 
lier of stone and timber, of a sufficient elevation to overlook and com- 
mand the works of the enemy. l o  the mean time, the catapult=, and 
otLer warlike e n g i ~ e s  o f ,  the besiegers, had been planted at such a 
distance as to produce n a  other effect, than to increase the fancied 
security, aod to pgovoke the derision of the garrison. 

When, however, affiirs had.contiuuerl in this train for about a week, 
a- certain native of-Mekreit, in  Eastern Tartary, of the name of Begr 
tchek, accustomed to climb the steeppst precipjces in search of wild 
hwl ,  on the night of the twenty second of the month,* secretly 
explored his way to the summit of tlie rock which communicated, 
fwm the south, with the fortrees of KOr.tein ; and having proceeded 
to the very foot of tbe,wall of the place, and brought away a goat 
which he killed on the top of the same rock, in -order to indicate the 
path by whiuh he might again be able to approacb, descended to the 

.bottom without discovery, and returned to camp. Next morr~ing he 
did not omit to report, to TeymQr, his adventure of the preceding 
night; on which, having caused a ladder of ropes of raw siik and I 

hemp, with the steps of wood, to be provided for the purpose, the 
TheghatAian monarch directed the just mentioned Begtchek, accoui::- 

10th of August, . 



panied by thtee of his courrtrymen, on sunday might of twenty 
third of hlohurrim, again to ascend the rock by a llrrrrow and danget- 
ous ledge, or perhaps arch, taking with them a long cord with w hic i  
to  draw up the l a d d e ~  The rock was again asceded  by rhese active 
and adventurous Moghbls, without either djjcovery or obstacle; a d  
having dropped the end of the cord from the summit, they eaaity drew 
up the ladder of ropes, as they had bt.en instructed t e  A, and st+ 

curely fastened it to the trunk of a tree rhat grew o a t  of the rock, 
as if there planted by the hand of destiny, for the express purpose of 
promoting the design of Teymh.  Ameir Shah Melek then approach- 
ed the foot of the rock, leading a detachment of fifty Tdlkmauns and 
Khorassaunies, all enrolled for theservice m the presence of their sov- 
ereign, to the ladder; which they all successively asceoded, making 
their way good to the summit, without giving the slightest alarm to 
the enemy. 

At day break the following morning, observing the ~ e o r g i s k a  in 
motion still unconscious of their danger, one of the Khorassaunies, 
led by an impulse which he could not controul, suddenly and with a 
loud voice proclaimed the Tekbeir ; and a trumpeter of the name of 

Mahmdd, belonging also t o  the division of Shah Rokb, immediately 
sound i~~g  his trumpet on the rock above them, the astonished garrison 
became apprized of what, to this moment, had never been within the 
range of their conceptions. I n  the utmost alarm they rushed, how- 
ever, from every side to repel the danger. Teymdr on his part, in 
expectation of the crisis, had mounted his horse, and pawing through 
the intervening hollow, had taken his station opposite to the rock on 
which his adventurous warriors had lodged themselves: the whole 
army advancing, at the same time, with loud cries, to  the sound of 
their horns and kettle-drums, in order to support the atrack, and en- 
courage the assailants. As the approacl~ from the rock to the  fort 
b y  along the summit of a narrow ~idge, which did not admit of the 
advance of' more than three a-breast, one of the warriors devotedly 
stepper1 forward, covering himself with his shield; whi le  two of his as- 
sociates followed close behintl, kep ing  up a discharge from their bows 
in  order to check the attempts of the enemy. Rut the soldier who bore 
rhe shield receiviug an arrow thwugh the eye, and being C O I D I P ~ H ~  



4i1tough thc anquish of his wound to drop his defensirearniaurandchaw k H. 
4. D 1403. . 

back,t he Georgians wereencouraged to advance and carryoff the shield. BouzubucJ 

Another warrior, a native of Subbuowaur, animated by the fervor of nuffa. 
religious zeal, next etepped forward sword in hand; but he also, after 
exhibiting some very conspicuous proofs of courage, war finally 
eompe'lled to retire with ten or a dozen wounds on different parts of 
his person. A Turk, or Tartar, of the name of MahtnQd, armed with a 
mace at tast, however, opposing himself to the Georgians, and brving 
broke the legs o f  one of their Oznawem, or captains, on whose COUP- 

age they appeared to repose particular confidence; while others of the 
hfty who had scaled the rock, uo* ruabing forlvads to a t t a i l  tbc  
gate, poss~bly from within, and the troops from without hastening at  
the  eame time to their assistance, i t  was soon broke w n ;  aod a 
fortress, of the strength of w h ~ c h ,  m e  estimate may be formed from 
the preceding statements, was thus in an instclot laid at the mercy 
of an overwhelming superior force. The Georgiar;e immediately., 
called for quarter, hut in vain. The governor with some few of the 
principal officers, bound neck and heels, were conveyed to the presence: 
of 'Teymbr; but the remainder of the men were wbolty pot tothe aword,. 
and the women andchildren driven into captivity. As a peculiar mark 
of impvial fuvor, the wife of the goverbor was, however, bestowed 
upon Ihraubim prince of Sbil-v:~an Trymar  then gave orders, that 
the warlike mact~inecl, which had probat~ly, been constructed on the.  
spot, should be immediately burnt, together with the Meljsur, or 

' cavalier of stone and timber; after which, h e  quitted the place, and 
yeturned to his camp, where he most liberally rewarcied the  adventu- 
rous Begtchek and his associates, through whose daring cnterprize . 
and contempt of danger, he had obtained possession of this impregna- 
ble post. The  government of Kdrtein was finally conferred upon 
Mal~ommed TBrann a Khorassauoian chief of same respectability,. 
and a strong garrison of his count ryrnen was placed under his orders ; . 
with instroctioos to  employ the resourcee of the surrounding dis.. 
tricts for their support, and to prevent the Georgians from the corn,. 
mission of any further acts of viotenca and wggressisn agginst tbe.a 
territory of the Mbssulmane. 



.Among.other mattere of inferior importance which oceurred dq- 
ring the period under consideration, we may be permitted to noticre 
the  death of Sheikh hlatbmhd Zengui Ajem, the author of a work 
,entitled the J w h  Kireroush, [agitation and clamour,], recording the 
exploits of Teymhr. This person had accompanied the imperial 
agents from Kermaun ; and in passing the bridge on the K O F ~  in tlie 
neighborhood of Teflis, had fallen over and been drowned in the rivet. 
Hence it may be inferred that the scene of operations, and the fortress 
of KBrtein, lay in the territory to tbe  left, or north-eastward, of the 
KBrr ; but on what particular spot it would be in vain to coojecture. 

After the reduction of Khrteio, Teymhr, on consultation with his 
generals, determined on extending his vindictive depredations to 
Anjauz, or Abkhauz, on the.remoter limits of Georgia, towards the 
north. Accordingly, a numerous body of troops was dispatched in 
advance, under the Ameirs Sheikh Ndr-ud-dein, Shah hlelek, and - 

other distinguished commndem ; -who apparently, withoLtt meet@ 
any other obstacle than what occurred in the wide-spread forests of 

- the  country, through which it was found Receseary to cu t  their way, 
succeeded in penetrating through the interior of that difficult pro- 
.vince, marking their progrees with the customary scenes of havoc, 
massacre, and conflagration. Nearly seven hundred towns, hamlets, 
and monasteries, evesy.chulch built of stone, and perhaps those of 
less solid material8 were not exempted,were here levelled to the ground 
by the ferocious zeal of these enlightened reformers. T h e  persecut- 
ed natives were hunted t o  their retreats, in the caverns formed along 
the precipitous sides of tbe mountains, dislodged, and finally slaugh- 
tered, by the novel species of attack formerly described-wooden cof- 
fers, or caissons, charged with armed warriors, and let down by ropes 
from above to a level with the entrance. Hence, after having exe- 
cuted this service of desolation to the very trees and shrubs, which 
when other means of destruction failed, they either stripped of their 
bark or scorched with fire, they returned, on the fourteenth of the 
former Rebbeia,. to rejoin the main body of the army. 

I n  the mean time, while the Tchegbathian monarch was employed 
in exercising his troops, preparatory to future hostilities, in the 

80th of Yeptember. 



less serious ~ o c c a p a t i o ~ s  of the chase, certain Georgian captives in A. FJ. 808. 

his camp, who had, by some means or other, been suffered to escape A. 0.1403. 
Rousut-us- 

the fury of military execution, availed themselves ofan opportunity safd, 
to apprize their prince, of the total destruction which awaited their 
common cotlntry, at the very next movement of the invaders, unless, 
by some expedient or other, he could contrive to disarm the ven- 
geance,and conciliate the mercyof TeymBr; and very shortly afterwards, 
a deputation from the Georgian chief accordingly arrived to solicit, 
in  behalf of their master, the intercession of some of the principal 
Ameirs of the imperial court. Teymdr continued, however, inacccssi- 
ble to every intreaty, until the Mhf~ies, and teachers of tbe law, were 
finally prevailed upon to remind him that, by the express ordinances of 
his religion, he was forbidden .either to slaughter, or pillage, or exercise 
any species.of violence towards these people, when once they should, 
have consented to become tributary, and engaged no longer to molest, 
or commit hostility against, the advocates of the true faith. I t  was 
then only that Teymbr, in concurrence with this solemn declaration- 

t 

of the oracles of the law, condescended to signify his compliance, 
with the solicitations in behalf of Melek tidrguein ; and that Ameir 
Sheikh Ibrauhim, who had been his most zealous advocate, was 
authorized to announce the success of his mediation to the agents of 
that prince, who had, in the painful incertitude between hope and 
despair, been long anxiously awaiting their permission to depart. 

At  the expiration of a few days the agents returned, bringing, from 
their master, a thousand pieces of gold struck in the name of the 
Tcheghathian conqueror, together with one thousand excellent horses, 
and a vast varietyof the most curious and costly articles of manufacture 
and merchandise, of gold and silver, and lastly, with a ruby of the 
most perfect water and beauty, of the weight ofeighteen methkauls? 
or about 43'2 carats-equivalent to three ounces and a half. Of all 
these, which indicated a degree of opulence that w e  should not have 
expected at this period to find among the vallies of Mt. Caucasus, 
they made an humble offering in the presence of TeymQr; engaging 
at khe same time, on the part of their master, for the punctual payment 
of the tribute, for which he was now to consider himself responsible 
ro the imperial treasury. 



A, H. am, The fieaty with Melek Gfitgueir~ thus satisfactorify cancludd, Tev- 
A. mdr hastened to withdraw his armies from the couotry,and in  severak 
Rouzut-US- 

,,a;, marches returned to 'reflis; not omitting,howewr, to perprtuate the re- 
collection of his immitigable hatred of christianity, by the destructioa 
ofevery monastery,and every church, throughout the districts adjoin- 
ing to his march. H e  now repassed the KQrr ; and, I~avinq proceeded 
two stages, determined to quit his heavy bggage and make the besb 
of his way to KArabaugh ; in order to carry into execnt ion the dpgiqn, 
which t ~ e  had long had in contemplation, of rebuilding the towo of 
Beylekaun. In the neighborhood of the former plase, he accordingly 
encamped shortly afterwards ; and bairtg joined a t  the expiration of 
a fortnight, by the remainder of the army, and the heavy equipments, 
he was enabled, without further delay, to proceed in the execurion 
of his design. Of the old town of Beykekaun, which had tong lain in 
ruins, there remained not at this period one brick upon another i n  its 
proper place; and the imperial surveyors antl architects had been en,- 
ployed, the very moment of their arrival, to trace out  a plan for its re- 
con3truction in  all its parts, comprising a spacious rampart arid 
ditch, with numerous squares, or market places, caravanserais, and 
baths, and indeed every thing else suited to the convenience of an 
extensive population-all distinctly measured off by line, and.allotted 
in regular proportions to the several Shahz%dahs,and principal Ameirs, 
who undertook as usual, to superintend and carry the whole irlto 
execution, through the exertion of their respective divisions. I t  is 
almost incred~ble, although there cannot be any reason to doubt the 
fact as here related, that under every disadvantage of severe coM and 
incessant rains, a work of this magnitude should have been complet- 
ed in the s h ~ r t  space of one month, ineluding every description of 
building above enumerated, and all of burnt brick; a great proportion 
bf which might, however, have been furnished by the ruins of the 
old town. I n  the mean time, the walls are stated at two thousand 
four hundred of the royal, or larger cubits,* in circumference, fifteen 
cubits in height,t and eleven cubitst in the width of the rampart ; 
and the d ~ t c h  at thirty cubits broad, and twenty ctihits i n  depth. On 
the ramparts were constructed lodgments, or barracks, for the accom- 

* About 5800 feet, at 28 inches to the gun. ) 35 feet. 1 2b fkt 8 ;naberr.' 



modation of the garrison ; on each of the four angles of the wall was A.H. 808. 
A D. 14U3. 

erected a lofty and spacious tower, or bastion ; and above the gates BzY-- 
in part~cular were formed open battlements, behind which were rusa, 

planted machiiles for the discharge of stones, and other means of 
oBence, iu case of attack. And finally, not less to ensure a constant 
supply of water to the inhabitants, t l~an the means of irrigation for 
the culture ofthe adjoining districts, tile wisdom of TeymAr produced 
a mandate for the formation of a canal, fifteen cubits broad and six 
farsangs* in lemgth, in order to conduct the waters of the Araxes to 
the town ; a work which was also execut& by the troops under the 
superiotendance of t h e  Shahzhdahs, with that celerity and zeal which 
might be expected from the energies of disciplined veterans, when 
ably directed towards whatever object. 

Hle further signalized his residence a t  Beylekaun, on this occa- 
sion, by some laudable acts of retributive justice against the rapaciorie 
agents of h is  government in various quarters ; and in particular by 
compelling a certain hloulana KBtb-ud-dein Kerremi, probably 
Koummy, recently employed in the collectione of Farss, to refund 
to the inhabitants of that province the sum of three hundred thousand 
dinaurs,* extorted from them, under different pretexts, when he quit- 
ted Shirauz in order to repair to court. His subordinate agent, At- 
ghbn, was at the same time suspended by the neck, for those arbitrary 
anri oppressive proceedings of which he bad been guilty under the 
authority of his superior. . 

Mirza Omar the son of Meiran Shah, who had been ordered from 
Samarkand for the purpose of being invested with the government of 
Azerblijaun, is'stated to have arrived at the imperial head qaartes, 
while at Beylekaun, on the first of the former Jummaudy of the year 
806 ;t and it was, therefore, subsequent to that period, after haviog 
completed the reconstruction of Beylekaun, that Teymar removed to 
the winter quarters of Klrabaugh ; where he lodged his troolps in 
cantonments of buts [ICouria] previously erected for the$ re- 
eeption. 

The most remarkable circumstance that seems to have occu~red 
About 21 miles. t About e137600, at the lomat oomputrtiw. 

+ lbtb of November, 



A . H . W .  dbring the winter of eight hundred and six, was the rebellion of 
A. D. 1403 Eskunder Sheikby, who had formerly been dismissed te  take posses- 

Huueu-us- 
,,he sioa of the territory of Feyrouzkouh, and Dkmawund ; but who was - 

now announced to have set at nought his innumerable obligations to 
TeymQr, and to have openly thrown off his allegiance. Tbis unex- 
pected event is described to have prodilced considerable irritation in 
the mind of the Tcheghathian monarch ; andmMirza Rbstum the son: 
of Omar Sheikh, accompanied by Ameir Stillman Shah, was dfrected 
to proceed immediately to Rey; with instructions, should the  intel' 
ligence prove true, to collect the troops from Korimm, Kashaun, and 
Dergtizein, and to proceed in quest of, and inflict a just and severe 
chastisement on that perfidious rebel. Another circumstance which 
i t  becomes cecessary to mention, and 'which, however an oriental 
writer may attempt to disguise it in the language of metaphor,  reflect^ 
but  little credit on the vaunted magnanimity of his hero, is the death 

of Nbr-ul-werd, Cthe splendor of the rose], the son of Sifltan Ahmed 
, of Baghdiid ; who was hrouglrt, ahout,this period, fiom Ir%k Arab; 

and in the bloom of youth, being not yet more than eighteen years. 
of age, torn up by the roots, and; cruelly sacrificed to tbe furyof iml- 
perial vengeance in the very heigl~t of the festivities which were 
introduced to soften the rigors of winter. 

Tlle petty chiefs who rltled in the province of GuilA'n, although 
they had felt i t  prudent to transmit to the court of Teymilr some 
trifling and insignificant presents, had, however, hitherto declined to 
make their personal'submission to the ccnqneror. A. detachment of 
the imperial troops had therefore been direciedato take post; during 
the winter, in the forests which extend for tbe greater pert along the  
boundaries of. that province. They were followed, in doe time, by 
Shah Rokh, and his son Ibtauhim Sdltan, together with several divi- 
sions of the army, to Ghuzzelniauje, where they remained in cons]- 
derable force. Alarmed at the approach of' the TeymGrians, the 
6uitauny rulers hastened to avert the storm, by dispatching tlleir 
agents with offers to submit to the payment of a large sum of monef, 
.by way of tribute ; and such offers being immediately transmitted t o  
court, By Shah Rokh, they were, without~muchdifficulty~ =ceded to, 
by TeymQr. The proper ofliters ptoceeded in consequence in to  



Guilhn, in order to levy the ~ t ipu la ted  tribute ; and several of the A. H. m. 
most respectable native chiefs of the province hastened, shortly af- A. D 1404. 

Rouzut-ur- 
terwards, to the presence to do homage in the usual forms to the 
imperial authority, and were very favorably and honorably received 
by the Tcheghathian monarch. Among others was Seyud Rezza 
Keya, for whom, in coosideration of his illustrious descent from the 
prophet, Teymbr evinced a disposition to exhibit the most diatin- 
guisbed preference; and, with this view, the imperial agents were 
instructed, in the tribute, which on the whole of the province was 
axed  at fifteen thousand statute Maunns* of raw silk, seven thousand 
horses, and three thousand dinaurs in specie, to abate in the propor- 
tion of one moiety, from what might be due fromatlle districts of the 
Seyud, as well as from those belonging to Ameir Mahommed of 
Resht: and to reserve from all the other districts a third part, for the 
use of the same Seyud, in order to enable him to support a more 
sptendid establishment than his brother chiefs. Before he broke u p  
ffom h ~ s  winter quarters at KArabaugh, on this occasion, TeymQr 
Further resolved to attest his paternal regard for Mirza Eskunder the 
sorb of Omar Sheikh, by bestowing upon that prince the government 
of Hamadaun, Nihawend, and Yeroujerd, together with the territory 
of Lerr Koutchek, or the lesser Lerr, along the western acclivities of 
the mountains of IrAk- Ajem, 

One  of the first objects that seems to have occupied the attention 
of I'egmilr, on the return ofspring, was to provide that all classes of 
the race of HOlaukou, whose ~nfhence  in the province of Azerbkijaun, 
was not yet by any means entirely extinguished, should from every 
family convey either a son, a brother, or a wife, to reside at  Samarkand, 
as pledges fdr the fidelity of the remainder. This measure of precau- 
tion executed; and a period of some days having been devoted to the 
pleasures of a royal hunting match on the plains of Aktaum, nothing 
of importance was now left to detain the Tcheghathian monarch any 
longer in this quarter; and he accordingly determined to carry into, 
execution, without further delay, the design which ha had for some 

According to Richardson, the Maunn-e-shahy. or Royal Mduoo, was I1 :lb Amster- 
&mi 'Pbe smallest Hiodostruoy Mauon bequal to 28ib8; a1 the formercrlculatiantb~. 
would amount to about 85 tons.. . 
t o  L. 111. a 



t h e - h d - i n  eoMernplatioh, oflmisitinpl the mettopalis of the empire. 
Plor this purpoee,. ob the fewteenth of the rnovth of Ramaqun, of the 
eight huradmdiandfsixrlr of the hitijerah,? he quitted, the cantonments 
.of h b a u g h ;  end a tempbrary bridge having k e n  throwa across-the 
.Bray or A x a m  he pnoeeeded to pass, that river to the  right, ar 
souharn W:, where, on the meadows io the neighborhood of 
Biacnmtabad, oneoP &he tnwne on the c a d  of Berles excavated by 
.birmwlelf,at &former period, he ~hor t ly  afterwards encamped. At thim 
, s t a t h  he wcrsljoinedcby Shah Rok h from. Ghuzzelniauje. 

h l t h e  mean-tia~tasl itT ha&been long,since determined upon to invest 
Qmav,lth~sar of Meimn Shab, with the government of Azerbhijaun, 
ar& ~tbe.prot insm. fb~merly dependent upon it to the frontiers of 
;Natelish&4ylria, ktters patear: to h a t  efkat under the imperial 
/Itu&ac (bc\ sign m a w &  -aacompanied by: an ordinance enjoining 
~ ~ i b a b ~ d a h s  ia the direction d t h c  provinaes of Farss, and both the 
tI&ke, notwitkstarrding~ that hie b r6 tb r  Aba Bukker was one year 
~.& tlhiull hkoaM, tai be in all! cases abedient tu his authority, were 
inon fbmmall7 &livened to him, in the presence of a numerous and 
,&adifbassedlp of the Ameirs of the empirer 'Fhe troops attached 
to hie fetber's gsvernment were, at the same time, placed under 
kio order% and t4e able and gallant Ameir Jahaun Shah, and 
many other distinguisbed captains were nominated to compose his 
ootwt, and, toifill the different empl~yments~under his authority : but, 
, wit8,rsepeet- to Ailaeir Jahaua Shah in particular, the prince was 
,ercpreeely admmishd,  in all his undertakings, toyield undeviating 
atteatien to  b b e  judgment and experience of that veteran chief. The 

, ababah$& was t b m  dismissed for the summer quarters of A llatauk, 
.or Allabttaug,. acoompanied by many of the vassal princes of the pro- 
.vincee adjoining to- hi6 government; and among others by Ameir 
Sheikh Ibsubim of Shirvaun, Shltrn Eissa of Marciein, and Kous- 
te,urLeil the G ~ o r g k a ,  the brother of Melek GOrgwin formerly 
nwn tioeed., 
&om rba plaL*-oC Eiiammatabad, Teymdr n o r  proceeded on his 

mreh,  encamping next at the station of Jhi-belawerd, on  the banks 
of  theriverOgMaudr, or,Qghlfik; where he remained to the co~clueion 

26th of March 1404r 



bf the .month .df R m ~ ~ h e r e  discharging (the tcaetommy darema- A. a. sae, 
mica of the Eid-ul-fettrah, and aompensatihg for ohe %omus hdb- *. D*'* 

Reuant.a- 
winenoes of bhe preceding month, by a display of hk mnnifictnee, a,& 
m d  )by a royal and splendid entertainment given @o hL  oourt and 
amy. 
Er bas already appeared that Mim RBstum ltheasn a f ' ( h a r  Sheikh, 

and Ameir Sbliman Sltah we* dispatched at .no dietsnt period to 
examine into, and to check the  tuhulent  spirit recently dieplayed in  
8he conduct of T ~ k u n d e r  Gheikhjt. On their arrival at Bey, the 
shahzedah aod his associate found lthe intelligence co~fircned, that 
the rebel had  throw^ off the mask of allegiance; .and aher plaaiag 
the strong castle of Qeyrouzkouh in a respectable state of defence, 
with a gatrison ootnposed of his own reiwtives, had himself withdrawn 
bo the hilh and forests of Jeiladoun, or dellhoun, and Rbsturndaur. 
Having remained at Tehraua of Reg for the spae4 of  twesty days; 
end eucceeded in colleoting together a b u t  two thousand of the 
troops of the adjoining territorv, tho shahddah clad his coadjutor 
boldly entered the passes of Rlsttimdrur, in quest of the ineurgent; 
When, after a sbort siege, they had made thernselvee masters of the 
f~rtrese of Nr>ur, Mekk Keyomars, m e  of the native princes, pweented 
)lialuelf in the c a m p d  the TeymQriaos : aod, in confomity with *he 
maxim that all war is a syetem of deceit, and that in war thewfore 
every species of stratagem is fair, im.mediasely enteiwd i n t o  a collueion, 
auficiently sisppkr, with therrr, by which he a g r d  that they ahauld , 
e i z e  his person, and d e l ~ v e r  him up  to the rebd Ekunder, with 
whom be bad long- been st variance. This projrat wae mrrd into 
execution without delay, Keyomts being conduoted immediately 
to the advanced posts of h i s  adversary, with on asauraace co~veyed  
ta the latter, from the Teymdrian generals, that he might without tbk 
amal1t:st risk of daager return to his allegiance ; aod that his eadp 
eubiwion on this occasion would be received, not only as an 
atonemeat for his offences, but as an undoubted proof oftk ceal and.  
sincerity of bh former attachment. 

Conscious, however, that he hed o&nded beyond all reasonable 
h p e  of forgivenew, Eskunder eluded the snare; and having, without 
much ,diffculty, effect4 ,a  teeonciliation, a d  concluded, what we 



A. H. m. mere not precisely prepared to expect, wr al.liance with his recently 
A, D. '40~- mortal foe, he then retreated further within the forests and defiles of 
Rwzi~t-us- 

suffP. the country. Of these circumstances Teymhr ceceived intelligence 
in the commencement ofShavaul,* while he continued still encamped 
on the OghlQk river: in consfqucnce of which orders were immedi- 
ately dispatched to Ameir Mbzraub i d  Khoraasaun, directing him to 
proceed without delay, a t  the head of the troops of the province, by 
the route of Amdl and Saury, to attack the insurgent f r ~ m  that side. 
O n  the seventh ofShavaul,t an officer from Khaieil 'SQltarr the son of 
weiran Shah, ttcrioed with satisfsctory accountsaf%he state of affairs at  
Samarkand.; and shordy afterwards, T e g r n ~ r  removed his head quar- 
ters to the territory of Ardebeil. From thence he dispatched the 
Ameire Shah Melek and Peir Ally Sekduz, to Hey, with instructions 
to raise a body of t~oope  from among the Khelege, and Arab tribes, 
settled about Komm, Kashaun, and Sawah, and other places in the 
vicinity. A t  the same time, Mirza Eskun&r was directed to join his 
brother Rhstum, and the Ameir Shliman Shah, in the operations now 
carrying on for tlte subjugation of the rebel Eskunder Sheikhy. 

Passing by Akdebeil and Miaunah, Teymdr won  afterwards en- 
camped at the station of Serjern, or Serschem ; to which place he was 
followed by Douldhi, the governor of Aouneik, an old and faithful 
servant, whom, in consideration of his long tried zeal and unshaken 
attachment, he most affectionately embraced. To this personage he 
expressly intimated sthat the present might be their last interview in 
this world ; and h e  therefore, with more than ordinary seriousness, 
enjoined him to be vigilant in tiis attention to the btate of trffairs on 
the neighboring frontiers of Armenia and Kbrdestaun. From Sdltan 
Ahmed of RaghclBd he alleged, however, that he did not conceive 
there was any thing fvrtber to apprehend ; but against the enterprising 
and ambitious Ketra YQssuf, he contended that the most vigilant 
precautions were inrlispenaably necessary, which he therefore charged 
,his vassal, on his allegiance, never to lose sight of. After this he 
dismissed him to his government. Teymdr then prosecuted hie 
marcb to Sdttauaiah, where he arrived on the twentieth of the  month 
o f  Shavau1.S Two days afterwards Ite qtritted SQltauniah ; and in 

About 1be 11th of April. t 17th of April. t30tb  ofApd. - 



-several stages conducted his troops t o ~ h e  plains in the neighborliood X.H. 806. 
A D. 14u4. 

of Kazvein. Here he was joined by his g r a n d m  Aba \Bukker, from 
Housut-us- 

Ardebeil, [rather from Arbeil, or Arbela]*having travelled post fiom . ruffi. 
thence, in the short space of nine days.* During his visit on this 
occasion i t  ww that, through the intercession ofSer&i Melek Kba un- 
um, and the veteran Sheikh NBr-ud-dein, the young prince obtained 
his grandsire's permission that Meiran Shah should thenceforwarcl 
take up  his residence with him at Bogbdhd. A donatioa of h u r  
hundred thousand kopek dinaurs,t with one hundred horses, and 
several other articles of rarity and value, wae at the same time 
bestowed upon Meirmil Shah ; who was then permitted to return to 
Sdltauniah. 

Although, at a period so long subsequent, the rninuten.ess of such 
a detail might be irksome to the generality of readers, yet there are 
doubtless not a few to whom it would be still acceptable-whom it 
would still gratify to be apprized of the most trifling circumstance 
that distinguished the concluding year of the life of thie celebrated 
conqueror, at  whose very name i t  would he useless to deny that a 
great part of the habitable world so long trembled in dismay and 
affright. 

From Kazvein, or Casbin, TeymOr continued his march to the 
station of Sougbulauk, where his regard for Sfirza Aba Bukker was 
afreeh displayed, in a donation of one hundred thousand kopek di- 
naurs, accempanied with a present of two hundred horses, and one 

. hundred coats of mail, or perhaps cuirasses. The  village of Dejeil, 
dependent on the city of Baghdfid, was conferred a t  the eame time, 
in perpetual fee, upon Sbtahy Melek thedaughter of Hadjy Seyf-ud- 
dein, and consort of Aba Bu kker. ' T h e  young prince was then dis- 
patched to join Ameir SBliman Shah; with whom he was instructed 
to m i t e  his exertions, in order to quell the rebellion of that audaoious 
traitor Eskunder Sheik hy. Aba Bukker praceeded accordingly, and 
after several marches came u p  with the imperial troops under the 
Mirzas RBstum and Eskunder, and Ameir Sdliman, at a station 

It does oot, however, appear to be more than three huudml mika, acrosr the mom- 
#aim of Kdrdestziun. 

t Of men livres ewb, rccordiua to De k Croit. 



A.H. 806. ,called Kejoud, m b r e  Ahey bad taken post; etmmg~henhg itheir poei- 
**D' tioo with n ditcb, and ahbatis, or brawhes trur with tbe e n d s  -EGzG 

_lutfa. .sharpened and pointed outwards, and omitting-psecd~ioa EO guard 
against the &signs &.an enkiprieing and active ,memy, Were they 
gemained ,far a period of twenty Bays, expee* f d *  teinfciFee- 
m a t s ;  tinsteaql of which, at the expiration of that p r i e d ,  they ~leeeived, 
,fresh o&m from TeymQc, to proceed with- further &by in 
,quest of *he insurgent chief. These .odere they hestene&b eerry 
into exeaution ; but, as their march lay through a deep and gloomy. 
forest, their progreee was unavoidably slow, since it depended on the 
,labour of )&be Yessa,uki, or pioneers, of tlre army, employed to cut 
down the tree8 For their passage; and not only that, but ?o ley poles 
;and piaab, over the hollow and di tches-reedered otherwise imprac- 
ticable by bhe enemy. 

I n  the mean h e ,  quitting the station of Sougbulauk, Teymdr 
proceeded towards Bey; in .the territory of which he displayed hie 
s t a w d  on the &&,of &&andah,* encamping immediately afterwards 
QD the plaim of Sawak-kernmesh, in tbe neighborhood of that oitv. 
Hem h e  determiaed to send forward .tbe gcaates p a r t ~ f  his cattle and 
supertluous baggage, by the way of Khowaur, or Khover, and l3.m- 
-,for Swnatkand. From &hence also, he pertnit44 the consort 
sf Peir Mhhonirned the son ofJahangueir, with her cbildren, to take 
 he^ departure for G h m P n  and Kobiil, both lacluded, us&r her 
lau&aed'e gavernment. Shums-ud-deio Abbas, and the 0 t h  Ameirs 
pmploped in escorting t h e  Kba-Tabrian tribes, ar~d 4he hoseages from 
A~erUi jnua  belonging to the race of Mdl.et&ou were, a t  QIre Same 

time, dire,cted to proceed by the route of Rhowaur, and. Semnaun, 
$Iso on their way into Traneoxiaaa. Amsir Shah Mekk,  and Peir 
Ally Seldiir, who had been hrmerly dispetched te b y ,  in order t o  
,csllect together ebe troops of the ueighboring districts, ROW joiaed the 
imperial head quarters, Not Img d'berwards, as he w9a passing the 
nuins of GQlkhendaun, OR the eki+ts.of Demawend, Teymhr directed 
that fortress to beilcnrnediatdy rebuilt of brick and mortar; ~ f t e r  which, 
leaving the cekhted mountain just me04ia~ed behind bim, he 
proceeded to Feyrouz kou h. 

* lQth of May, 



. To this rnountaimfartresa, one of the strangest in the Persian 4. !I. am. 
empire, TeymOr immediately laid. siege, and in theshort upace of two A. D. 14% 

Ro~rzut-us- 
d a ~ s ,  succeeded in making, himself master of i t  ; the garrison* having, ,,@,,, 

been terrdird into surrender by one of th0se.instanc.k of daringppirit. 
in the imperial troops, so frequently recorded in these pages.. Tlie son 
of the rebel* Eskunder, with a~great part. of his f'dmily, here fell into. 
the hands of the conqueror. 

Leavinq,a colnpetant garrison under an ~fficer~of the name of Zepguii 
Touny, for the defence of Feyrouzkouh, TeymQr, on the day, subsje- 
quentt  to that on w.hich he obtained possession, conducted his army 
to encampin a fair valley, [mbrghzaur] at the distance of half a fari 
sang from the fort. From thence the consorts SerAi Melek Khaunem, 
and Tomaun Aga, wish those illustrious 05-shoats of the imperial 
stock, the Uirzas OlPgh Beg, and lhrauhim SAltaa, sbns of Shah 
Rokh, Saurl.e-\Vokauss the son of Mabommed Shltan, and Eyjle'l, the 
son of hleiran Shah, were directed to proceed, by the route of Sdltan 
Meydaun, immediately towards Samarkand. At  this very juncture, 
acl vices reached him thatt the KLa-Tatarian families, whom he ap- 
peared so solicitous to convey to t h e  country of their forefathers, 
notwithstanding all his  preaautions had risen on their c o n d u c t ~ r s ~  
in the neighborbod of Darnrghaun, end effected their escape in great 
numbers into the foreats of Mazanderaun, and tornards the ehores of 
the Caspian. Those who made for that coast. were, however, in part 
overtaken by Ameir Beyan! Koutchin, at the head of five hundred 
cavalry ; and such as., esaaped immediate slaughter, to the number 
of two thousand families who fell into the hands of their pursuers, 
were compelled to embrace- their destiny in  the remote wilde of 
Tartary. 

Intent, however, at this moment above all things, on the prosecution 
of his vengeance against the rebel Eskunder, Teymilr, after t w n g  

\ 

leave of Shah Rokh who was labouring under a fit of sickness, and 
whom he therefore permitted to withdraw to, Herht, directed 
to  wards JellAou, or Tchelab : described, to? have been t h e  p r i n o i ~ d  

A n  officer in the service of Mirca Ibrauhim Stiltan, accompanied by Mahommed 
Azaud, and other brave warriors, under cover of the night, found means to gain the foot 
dthp wdls; from which no exertions of the enemy availed t o  dblodge him. 

ta2Oth ofMay. 



A place of rebidence of the rebel. I n  the coarse of several days mareb, 
*. D' '""* during which the troops surmounted a variety of obstacles in the  

R o u z ~ ~ t  11s- 

sufia. steep hilts and protracted defiles of Rbstumdaur, they at last gained 
the summit of Mount Jellfiou; from whence the insurgent had, how- 
ever, previously e 5 e c t ~ d  his retreat through innumerable dificultiee 

- to the Jehennum-derrah, or pass of hell, one of the most formidable 
and inaccessible, in a country where such positions are not unfiequent, 
From the station on Ililt. JellAou, after a repose of one day, the imperial 
troops continued tlie pursuit. 

The  tlirection which the march now took, led the troops throu2h a 
long and deep defile overgrown with wood, impervious to the rays 
of the snn;  and being immersed in perpetual fog, clouds, and frequent 
rain, the soil was reduced to one entire mass of mire and clay. The 
valley was, at  the same time, divided in the middle by a broad and 
turbid stream, impassable either on horseback, or on foot ; and the 
only bridge had been destroyed by the rebel. I t  was from these 
circumstances, and the indications of unseen danger, perhaps, by 
which it was in all directions environed, that tbe defile had obtained 
the peculiar appellation by which it was distinguished-the pass of 
heH. Rut the spirit of Teymtir, and of his invincible sqrradrons, was 
not to be foiled by any obstacles assailable by human prowess. A 
new bridge was expeditiously thrown across the stream. Several 
divisions, under some of the most distinguishectcommanders, instantly 
passed to the opposite bank, and proceeded to cut  their way througlr 
the forest in pursuit of the enemy ; and the Tcheghatayatl monarch 
)n person followed, shortly afterwards, and at the distance of one 
stage from the spot where he had etfected the passage of the river, 
pitched his tents on the summit of a rising ground, which, as it was  
fortunately bare of wood., furnished a tolerable view of the surround- 
ing country. 

O f  the divisions employed in the pursuit of Eskunder, that which 
was placed under the orders of Derrya Koutchin, Shah Melek Berlas, 
Sunder Berl'as, and Sheikh Derveish Iliauhy, in particntar, conducted 
by some native gl~ides, and in the midst of a forest on  the caspian 
shore, succeeded at last in coming up  with the rebel. At  this crisis, 
of the whole d~vision, not more than twenty men remained in a body; 



and Ekunder ,  encouraged by tbe disparity af his pursuers, a t  the A. H. m, 
head of thirty horse and two hundred foot, boldly qsitted his retreat A. D. 

Hozut-us- to attack them. On  the other hand, not less dismayed on perceiving ,uuh, 
the obvious disproportion of the imperial detachment, than by a 
perfect knowledge of the undaunted courage of Eskunder, which he 
had witnessed in many a perilous conflict, Sheikh Derveish Lllauhy 
could not be withheld from deserting his associates, in the hour of 
danger. The  courage of Eckuntler, i t  might indeed be his boaat to 
have derived, by inheritance, from the most illustrious warriors of 
ancient times ; since it is described as a n  established fact among the 
oriental historians, that he was lineally descended from Pezhen, the 
son of Keyou, and grandson of Kouderz, orGouderz-the mother of 
Pezhen being BaunQ Keshasp, the daughter of the renowned Rdstum 
Zaul, all of them most distinguished characters in Ferdoussi's romantic 
story. The  remainder of the impr ia l  detachment, small as they were 
in number, maintained their ground, nevertheless, with unshaken , 

firmness, repulsing their =sailants in repeated onsets, by their steady 
and unerring skill in the managenlent of tbeir bows. The  rebel, whose . 
valour is again ackoowledged, when engaged in a loyal cause, never to 
have receded before the enemy, was now again compelled to bury 
llimself in the mazes of the forest; leaving his pursuers i n  a state of 
perfect ignorance, as to the directiou in which be had contrived to , 
escape. 

Joined by reinforcements the TeymQrians proceeded, without 
opposition, to pillage the camp of Eskunder, in which they faund 
considerable booty; and having taken u p  their quarters for the night 
on the same spot, they were further strengthened by the arrival of 
Ameir Sounjek, belonging to the troops formerly advanced, under the 
orders of Mirzas RQstum and Aba Bukker, and Ameir Sdliman Shah. 
Then taking the direction to the left hand in quest of the fugitive, they 
unexpectedly came upon bis cousin-german Lohorasp, together with 
Ameir Ally, another of his sons, many of his women and other indi- 
viduals of his family, ail of whom they now secured. Their numbers 
were then further augmented by the junction of Mirza SQltan HOs- 
seyne, and Seyud Khaujah the  son ofsheikh Ally Bahauder, together 
with seventy of the light cavalry; and they then continued the pursuit, . 
VOL. 111. 3 R 



with redoubled activity and eagerness, through the woods, until about 
the hour of noon, when they again came up with the fugitive chief; 
who was still accompanied by fifty horse, and two hundred of his 
followers on foot. 1)riveo to.despair he stood, nevertheless, prepared 
to combat for existence like a man. In these circumstances, M ~ r z a  
SOltan Hbsseyne advanced to attack him ; but suddenly drawing off 
in pretended dismay, Eskunder, deceived by the stratagem, impru- 
dently quitted his advantageous position in the woods, and fell into 
the snare thus laid for 11im. Saltan HQsseyne, when they least 
expected it, wheeled round upon his pursuers, and put the greater 
part of the infantry to the sword. Eskunder himself contrived, how- 
ever, to escape the slaughter, finally taking tlie direction which leads 
towards 'Guilln. What subsequently became of him is matter of 
conjecture, some writers stating that he perished under compli'cated 

,distressand hardships, in his flight towards Guilln; while others repre- 
sent ithat he finally escaped, and saved himself under the disguise 
.of a religious habit. The former circumstance is, however, recorn- 
.mended as best entitled to our belief. 

Here relinquishing the pursuit, Mirza Silltan Hdsseyne returned 
'towards the Caspian shore ; where he found the Teymdrians now 
assembled i n  force, under the Mirzas Rbstum, Aba Bukker, and Es- 
kunder, and the Ameirs Suliman Shah, and Sheikh N6r-ud-dein, and 
still engaged in fruitless endeavours to explore the retreat of the rebel. 
With the same view, the whole again proceeded together, along the  

-coast, towards GuilAn, for the distance of five farsangs, or about eigh- 
teen miles ; when they found it  expedient to encamp. A t  lengtb, 
since no trace of the fugitive Eskunder could be further discovered 
in  this region of Cimmerian darkness, they came to a resolution to  
abandon their bootless errand altogether, a ~ i d  return to join the im- 
perial head-quarters. By this, however, they exposed themselves, 
on their arnval, to the severest expression of displeasure, on the part 
of Teymilr ; by whom they were immediately ordered back towards 
Guilln, to resume their pursuit of the insurgent, under the direction 
of the veteran Shah Melek. Accordingly they trod back their steps, 
with no very forward zeal to tbe service, and for the period of a day 
and a night, amidst sloughs, morasses, and rice fields, once more pro- 



eeeded to explore these gloomy forests. During the whole of this A.H. 808- 
A. D. 1404. time, as if, according to our original, heaven itself were disposed to RouEutur 

weep without meaeure over the fate of the rebel Eskunder, the clouds rub. 
descended in a deluge of rain; while the Shahzhdahs, in common with 
their troops, ekhausted with fatigue and exertion, continued to tra- 
verse the howling wihlerness, without being able to discover a single 
spot on which to pitch their tents. From this state of distress and 
embarrasemen t they were, however, at last most seasonably relieved 
by an order of recal; of which they hastened to avail themselves 
without a moment's delay. 

Concluding that his presence among these inhospitable forests,, 
oould be productive of no further advantage, TeymQr finally decamped 
from the hill on which he had taken post; and recrossing by the bridge 
which had  been thrown over the river of the Jehennum-derrah,. 
proceeded to the neighborhood of Nour, one of the fortresses of RQs. 
tumdaur already mentioned. Here some of the imperial detacbments 
delivered into his hands the son and nephew of Eskunder Sheikhy,. 
with divers others of the family and clientage of the rebel; all of whom,. 
and it seems to be recorded as an act of singular clemency, the con-. 
queror suffered.to remain alive. I n  the eveni~lg of the aame day, a 
messenger from the Mirzas Aha Bukker and Sbltan Hdsseyne con- 
veyed intelligence, that on their arrival on the banks of the river in 
the Jebeaaumcderrah, they foond that the bridge had been.either. 
destroyed by the enemy, or carried .away by the torrent; and that the 
Hwam was impassable, wvlithout a bridge, which they had not themeans 
of constructing. In  this dilemma, thirty watermen of the Jeyhbn, 
under the direction of.Mahomtned Azaud and .Towukkel Bawertchei, . 
were immediately dispatched to the assistance of theahahddahs; and 
having,reconstructed a bridge of some description or other, enabled 
them tocross without further dificulty ,and soon afterwards t o  re-join 
the imperial encampment. On the day following, the imperial atandard 
was again in motion towards thefortress of Harny, or perhaps Hamy, 
still in the direction of.Guil%a, to the north-west ; and proceeding to 
the plains of Kallan, or perhaps Kellar-desht, Teymhr there remained 
stationary for several days. During this interval of repose, Ameir 
Gheyauth-ud-deiu the sop .of Seyud Kernmaul-ud-dein Ally, who , 



A. P. m, had been Ioog at variance with Eskunder Sheikhy, now received from 
*- D. 140$ Teymhr, with other proofs of favor, the government of Saury, with the 
. HOUZUI-us 
,,a. several districts dependent upon that place. 

Finding, at last, that all his endeavors to seize the person of the 
rebel Eskunder proved unavailing, and, like the fountain of the water 
of life, that he had left no trace bebind him but the name, while the 
greater part of his kindred and adherents were effectually in tbe 
custody of the imperial trogps, 'reymbr resolved to waste his exertions 
no further in the fruitless research,and to prosecllte his march, without 
further delay, for the banks of the Oxus. Previous to his departure 
on this  occasion,^ the Ameir Sheid Berlas and some other distinguished 
oAcers were'directed to accompany Mirza Rbstum, to his government 
of Isfahaun; while .Mirza Aba Bukker received orders to proceed 
towardi Baghdhd, accompauied by A meir Sounjek ; and Mirza Eskun- 
der, another of the sons of Omar Sheikh, was dispatched for Hama- 

.daun. .At  the same time, Seyud Em-ud-dein and Segud Ally 
!received their dismiseion; the former for the district of Hazaur- 
guzzy, and the latter for his government of AmmQ1, or Arnol, in 
Mazanderaun. 

These preliminaries diepatched, TeymQr broke up from tile plains 
of Kallan-desht, [so clearly in the manuscript-the great plain] and 
returned towards DemAwend; in the neighborhood of which, after a 
march of several days, he took up his abode in the Koushek, or Kiosk, 
of ArghQn-asummer palake erected, by the emperor Arghdn Khaun, 
at the foot of that celebrated mountain. From thence, attended by 
the nobles of his court and those particularly attached to his house- 
hold, he hastened once more to Feyrouzkouh, the government of 
which, together with that of Rey, he now conferred upon the gallant 

I 

Ameir SQliman Shah ; Beyan Koutchin who, at present, superin- 
tended the affairs of Rey, being directed to take charge of the fortress 

I 

of Ghlkhendaun, r6cently rebuilt at the foot of DemPLwend. This 
was, according to De la Croix, about the twenty second of Zilhudje.* 

i From Feyrouzkouh, TeymQr appears to have continued his march 

t 
by SQltan Meydaun, to Bestaum, where, according to the same De la 
Croix, he arrived 6n the twenty fourth of the month; and from thence, 

* 30th of June. t ad of July. 



after visiting Saltan hyezzid Bestaumy, a celebrated doctor of that A. H. 807. 

age, and receiving the holfiage of Peir Pad~hah, whom he had, at a' A* D*'404: 
Rouzut-us- former period, constituted governor of Asterabad, he proceeded ful'tlar sua, 

to the small town of Jeghdad, or perhaps Jaghaz. At this place, 
Hussun Souffy presented himself with a mess- from Shah Rokh, 
at  Hertit, requesting to know his father's pleasure as to the spot where 
he should meet him, on his passage tllrough Khoraasann ; and the 
messenger was directMto return post, and inform the prince, that hie 
father expected to see him dn the banks of the river of Jogbjeran, a s  
far as we can judge, to the eastward of the town of Jaum. TeymQr 
then prosecuted his march to NeyshapOr; and from thence, on wed- 
nesday the first of Mohurrem, of the year eight hundred and sevm,* 
proceeded to the'town of Aishekabad, ' 

On friday, the third of the same month, he pitched his tents near 
the town of Jaum, where he proceeded to visit the shrine of Sheikh 
Ahmed Zendah Peil; a celebrated Peir, or religious superior, of that 
place, the aid of whose sainted spirit he there invoked. Mounting 
his horse, he then hastened to the bank of the Jogjeran, or perhaps 
Joucoudgenin as in De la Croix, where, according to appointmeat, 
Shah Rok h repaired to meet him, 'with a display of presents of the 
utmost cost and splendor; all of which, w i t h  characteristic liberality, 
the monarch immediately distributed among the members of his court, 
and the officers of his household. During the period in which he 
remained encamped on this river, .4uk Bouga and K%ra Boup, both of 
the family of the unfortunate Jouny Gurbauny, who had availed tbem- 
selves of the absence of Teymtlr to revolt against the imperial abthorib 
ty, and whose persons had been subsequently seized by Ameir Hind% 
Shah, were, by that commander,pla)ced at the mercy of their offended 
sovereign; andou competent proofof their guilt, theywem both hanged 
at the entrance of a caravanserhi i n  the neighborhood, Teymhr now 
accelerated his progress ; and; dismissing Shah Rokh for Herht, made 
the best of his way to Kerlan, ar Borlan: whew he was met by 'FcmiSr 
Khoujah Aukbouga, who had haetened thus far from S a m a r k d  be 

aetend the orders of his master, 
Encamping shortly afterwards on the Mbrghamb, which is the river 

* 9th ofJuly, . 



A. w. m. t ~ f  Merb, .a: complaint of malpractices against the magistrate who had 
A* D.1404. been deputed to preside over them was laid before Teyrnilr, by the 
~ z a t - u s -  

inhabitants of Tchitchektou, a town soms~here  in the vicinity ; in 
oonnequence of which the accused was condemned, without ceremony, 
to b e  on the spot suspended by the heels, and there left to perish 
amid the scoffs and insults OF hie accusecs. In the mean time, by 
the constan4 arrival of the gouernote and principal magistrates of. the 
different towns and districts in the neighborhood of his course, and 
the presents indispensably laid at the hot, of the throne, and ae unre- 
servedly distributed to those around him, the whole of the imperial- 
retinue were enabled to remount t hemselues. on fresh horses.; and to 
continue their march wi tb facility, and without, in the smallest degree, 
retarding the expedition with which their. master was, disposed to 
prosecute his journey. 

In a few stages more, passing by Endekhcud, and some otheo 
places mentioned in detail in De la, Ctoix's translation, Teymdr pre- 
sented himself in the environs of the city of BQl kh, encamping in 
the village, perhaps the suburb, of Adeinah-Mesjid, After. receiving 
the homage of the principal inhabitants of BMkh, he continued h i s  
progress, without further delay, by the station of Siahguerd ; and, 
crossing the Jeyhdn near Termed, took up his residence in that city, 
in the mansion of the Khaunzdldah Allil-ul-Mllk ; who entertained 
the monarch irt a manner not unworthy of his own distinguished 
hospitality, and of the exalted rank of his imperial guest, From 
Termed, through the pass of Knluga,* and by the stations of Sheka- 
dalic,? and Doulbtrrji,$ Teymfir pursued his mahch to his country 
residence of AukserAi, or the white palace, in the neighborhood of 
.Kesh. Here he does not, however, appear to have continued longer 
than was necessary to yisit the shrine of Sheikh S h u m ~ u d - d ~ i ~  
Kolaur, and the tombs of his father, and others of his family. reposing 
in the silence of the grave, near that his native city. Having 
attested his regard for the memory of the illustrious *ad, he then 
proceeded across the range of mountains to t h  qorch-ward of 
Kesh, by the Tuk h t-e- karatchah, or black palace, fermerly erected 

4 
1 + thp pk~ces in Italia are. eoumerated fmm De la Crojx, 



by his orders, and in the course of a few days,* reached the gardens h H. 807. 

ofKhratoupa7 in  the neighborhood ofSamarkand; where, in the palace A. D. 1104. 

Rouzut-ur- 
of Jahaun-nemrnhi, he now took up his abode, as it  would appear, suffa. 
some time previous to the coaclu~ion of the month of Moharrem. 

Immediately on his arrival his great-grandson Mina Keydou, the 
son of Yeir Mahommed Jahaang~eir ,  yet a child of about eight years 
of age, accompanied by Khaujah Ydssufand ArghBn Shah, hastened 
to the presence of hie august progenitor; and he was soon fallowed 
by the princess Towukkel Kbaunum, and other ladies of the impe- 
rial family, succeeded by a numerous train of the nobles of the me- 
tropolis. O there of the principal inhabitants also repaired in crouds 
to offer their congratulations oh the safe return of their victorioue 
sovereign. Removing, shortly afterwards, from the palace of Jahaun- 
nemmii to that in the Baugh-e-tchenaur, or garden of plane trees, 
Teymii r, from the latter place, made his entry into Samarkaad on this 
occasion ; proceeding immediately to the college of his departed 
grandson, Mahommed Sbltan-a structure which he had not before 
had an opportunity of visiting since its completion. H e  then re- 
turned to the Baugh-e-tchenaur; where a sumptuouv banquet had 
been prepared for his entertainment, and that of his triumphant train. 
In  the mean time, that part of the imperial family which had been 
sent forward from Feyrouzkouh, by the more direct route of Bawerd, 
or Abiwerd, Makhan, and Merb, were not yet arrived ; and a mee- 
seager was accordingly dispatched to hasten tbeir journey. The 
lapse of a few days, however, brought these also to the capital of the 
empire; the princess Sedi  Melek Khaunum taking up her residence 
in the garden of plane trees, and Touman Aga ia the Baugh-e-be 
hisht, or garden of paradise. 

Soon after his return, TeymSr was seized by one of those attack4 
which not unfrequently succeed to any sudden change from violent 
motion in the field, to perfect domestic repose. Lluriag his illness 
he appears to have resided altogether with the princess Touman Aga, 
in the  Baugh-e-besbisht. Recrovering, however, in the course of a 

The direct distance be tween .Kesh aud Samarkaud, does not, by the map, appear to 
exceed thirty miles ; the whole distanoe from Termed to Samarkand pot b e 4  more than 
two degrees of latitude 

4 'Blaclrhcath, perhaps. 



A.H. 807. week, be removed, as soon as i t  appea~ed that his health was perfectly 
!' D' '404' re-atablished, to the Baugh-e-shamaul; the spacious gsrdena, as the  

Rouzut-ua- 
~ f i .  name implies, on the north side of the city, wbere he gave a most 

splendid entertainment, on the birth of a son to his daughter the  
princzess Beggisy SBltaun. When he had terminated this aircujt of 
pledeure round his fair metropolis,,by a visit to the Baugh-e-belend, 
er garden on the heights perhaps, he finally entered the city, and 
took up his abode in the palace of the late Mahornrned SQltqn ; his 
attention being now directed to vaise a superb mausoleum to the 
memory of that prince, i n  the shape of a dome, or portico, contiguous 
to the college already mentioned. I n  the short spaae of a few weeks 
the work was oompleted by the imperial architects ; being entirely 
ofwhite sculptured marble inlaid with gold, and azure, or lapis lazuli. 
According to D e  la Croix, it was only the cincture of the dome that 
received this beautiful decoration; but we are disposecl to think that 
the whole of the interior, or concave of the dome, might have been 
wrought in this specie8 of mosaic, ~ o t  unfrequent in the east. A 
number of the surrounding habitations were a t  the same time removed; 
and a beautiful ga~den created on the spot furnished an elegant retreat, 
fbr those inclined to visit this splendid monument to the illustrious 
departed. 

Previous to his setting out  on the expedition into western Persia 
and the peninsula of Anetolia, TeymQr had given directions that the 
new metropolitan mosque, o t  Jumma-mesjeid, built on his return from 
India, should be surrounded, during his absence, by a spacious gallery, 
or corridor. Perceiving, however, when he came back from the 
recent expedition, that this work had been finished on a scale infinitely 
too contracted to correspond with his own magnificent design, he 
severely reproved the architect, Khaujah Ahmed D l o u d ,  for so 
grossly misapprehending his instructions; and, ordering the gallery to 
be immediately tl~rown down and removed, ha caused a more lofty 
and extensive colooaa& to be erected in its stead. 

~ r n i d s t '  these m i w r  oceu pations he did m t ,  however, neglect the 
more important concerns of his government. He redressed thegriev- 
ances of his people, upon those unprincipled and rapacious function- 
aries, who had dared to  abuse his authority to th,eir injury ; and, in 



particular, he caused Mahommed Dhoud and Mal~mdd Jelled, the two A.H. 807. 
A. D. 1404. chief secretaries of the exchequer who had been entrusted, during his Ra- 

absence, with the important duties of the Vizzauret, or prime minis- ruffi. 
try, to be ignominiously suspended by the neck, in the presence of the 
great diet of the states of the empire, convened some time afterwards 
on the plains of Kaun-e-gQ11. I t  was at this period, also, that he 
received an embassy from Eydekou, the sovereign of Keptchauk, 
accompanied by a noble present, comprizing many articles ofsingular 
curiosity; among which is deecribed, in particular, a Shongaur, or 
Shonkar, or white falcon, or some bird of prey of that species, ex- 
tremely rare and highly valued in the east. 

But what it would have been inexcusable to omit, is the presence, 
on this occasion, of an ambassador from the Hikern of Afrenje; that 
is from the ruler, of some one or other of the European powers : for it 
seern.8 at all times to have been repugnant to the arrogant pretensions. 
of the oriental writers, to concede the title of king to the chief magis- 
trate of any European state.* Be this as it may, the ambassador i s .  
here noticed as bearing from his master, an endless variety of the most 
rare and costly productions ofart, for the acceptance of the Tchegha- 
t l i a n  monarch; among which are, in particular, described so-me figured 
curtains,or pieces of tapestry, so exquisitely wrought as in the judg- 
ment of the historian, to have infinitely surpassed the invention of 
Mhni himself, the most exquisite of painters, to imitate, much more. 
to excel. From the preface of De la. Croix's work we, however, 
learn, that this ambassador was no other than Ruy Gonzales de Cla- 
vijo, dispatched by Henry JIId king of Castile, to the court of 
Teymdr ; 1s ho left Madrid, accompanied by the Tartarian ambassador 
and two collegues, on the a l s t  of May, A. D. 1409, and returned inta 
Spain, on the 94th of March llC06.. 

In  the mean time, i n  consequence of instructions recently given, 
another spacious garden, each of the four sides of which extended 
fifteen hundred statute cubitst in length, had been enclosed south of 

At a more recent period, that arrogant and bigoted upstart 'lippoo S i l t a n  could 
find no other title to bestow upon the king of Great Britain, than that of tbe English I 

Rajah ! a designation held in common by the most paltry of the petty aovtfeig~a of ID-. 
ddstaun. 

VOL. 111, 
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A.H. 8M. the Bauqh-e-shamaul ; and in the centre of the new garden, the at- 
A. D. 1404. 
Rouzut-us- chitects, and other ingenious workmen whom he had transported from 

auffa. .Damascus, were now employed by Teymbr, in the erection of another 

.royal palace, which was soon completed with such singular skill and 
ability, as to surpass, a thousacd tbld, the boasled palace ofKhournek, 
-constructed for tbe education of the celebrated Bellram Gour.* 'The 

singular delicacy exhibited in all sorts of marble sculpture in the orna- 
mental parts of the palaces and villas at Damascus, and in the neighbor- 
hood, and the wonderful contrivance with which thesalubriousstrearns 
and springs of the country were brought to contribute to the use, 
recreation, and delight of the inhabitants, in a variety of shapes, had, 
i t  seems, long attracted the adm~ration of the world ; and the unri- 
valled skill of the workmen by whom all this could be executed must 
have been universally acknowledged, whether for their masterly per- 
formances in sculpture, inlaying, or mosaic, and other branches of de- 
corative architecture, or For their extraordinary taste and management 
in  the construction and disposition of every species of waterwork. 
I n  sculpture and tesselated work, or mosaic, they are indeed repre- 
sented as capable of executing with equal minuteness and delicacy 
in the marble floors and partitions, the same designs produced in 
ivory and ebony, by the most elaborate skill of the engraver. The  
new palace of TeymOr is described, at all events, as far loftier, and 
more extensive than any that had been hitherto constructed by his 
orders ; and the workmen had produced such admirable specimens 
of taste and ability in design, and skill  in execution, in t h e  marble 
decorations ofits several parts, as to furnish ample proof of the su- 
perior proficiency of their countrymen, in that particular branch of 

' their art ; and .not less by the numerous fountains, jet d'eaus, and 
other waterworks, by which they contrived to surround this enchant- 
ing abode with all the freshness and verdure of perpetual spring. 
And last of all, according to De la Croix, the exterior of the wails 
was entirely sheathed, or overlaid, in porcelain of Kashaun, by the 

This was erected for Niauman the son of Amd-ul-Keyss, prince of Heirah, by a Gre- 
uian architect of the name of Senmaur, as a place for the education of Behram Gortr. The 
artist was tbrown headlong from the pinnacles of hie work, lest he might surpaas his per- 
.formance, iu favor of any other prince. 



workmen of Farss and Irhk, which gave the finishing stroke to the A. H. 807- 

beauty of this superb pavilion. A. D.I~o~. 
Rouz~it-us- The whole being completed, Teymdr experienced equal delight suffa, 

and satisfaction, in the survey of this exquisite production of the 
united skiH of sculpture and architectnre ; and having given orders 
that a sumptuous banquet should be prepared upon the spot, he 
proceeded with no less elegance than splendor, to entertain the nobi- 
lityand generalsof his court and army-not even theEuropean ambas- 
aadors being excluded from the hospitalities of the day. For, with 
characteristic insolence our author observes, it is an established 
maxim, that, 'l every revel must have its rustic." 

As soon as he should be at leisure from the subjugation of Syria, 
and the peninsula of Asia minor, it had been long in the contempla. 
tion of Teymdr to add to his other conquests, that of the stupendous 
monarchy of China ; in order, as it is alleged, by the demolition of ' 

idols, and the extirpation of their worship, to expiate, io some degree, 
the unavoidable excesses in which the  ministers of his vengeance 
must l~nve been implicated, in the course of his victorious career; or,. 
i n  plain language, to atone for his numerous spoliations ia the west, 
hy the unprovoked invasion  fa remote,and peaceable territory, in the .  
east. Hut ,  as the ensuring'of the perpetuation of the human species. 
constitutes one of the most important obligations of society, he con- 
ceived it  might be advisable to solemnize the nuptials ofseveral of the .  
princes of his family, before he proceeded on this distant and arduous . 
enterprise. With this view, as well as to  promote the ultimate debign 
af the expedition, he determined to assemble a Koureltdi, or general 
diet of t h e  states of the empire ; and messengers were, accordingly, 
dispatched to every quarter, requiring t h e  attendance at this august 
assembly, of the most powerful chiefs, principal nobility, and gene-. 
rals of the armies, tbrougbou.t the wide extent of his vast dominions. 

L 

On this occasion, two of the princes of the blood of Jengueiz,. 
TArizy Oghlan, and Baush Temdr Oghlan, are described to have been, 
pressingly urgent with  Teymdr, on no consideration to exempt the 
Mlrzas Shah Rokb, and Peir Mahommed Jahangueir, from among. 
those. whose presence was indispensably required to g!ace the illus-. 
trious assembly. To these he is said to .have rep!ied, that s o  fat aa, 



related to his grandson Peir Mahommed, at this period residing in 
Gbeznein, there could be no particular objection to his leaving his 

[government for such a purpose; but with respect to Shah Rokh, 
that the case Gas extremely different, since the traiiquillity and 
allegiance, not only of his own province, but of those of Azerbli- 
jaun and I r lk  Ajem, rested in a great measure, if not entirely, upon 
his personal residence at the seat of his government. A messenger 
was accordingly dispatched with a summons to Peir Mahommed; the 
beautiful meadows, or plains of Kaun-e-gall, being fixed upon for 
the scene of this proud display of might and magnificence. 

O n  sunday the first day of the former Rebbeia, of the eight 11um 
dred and seventh of the hidjerah,* Teymdr proceeded to t h e  spot ; 
his accommodatioil having been provided for, within four immense 
Seraperdahs, or cotton inclosures, containing in particular one vast 
Khergih, or pavilion of state, divided into a great variety of superb 
apartments, and a Dowazdah-phi, or Baurgah, or hall af audience, 
supported, as the name implies, on twelve pillars of embossed, or 
sculptured silver; the exterior of this vast pavilion being of broad 
cloth of seven different colours, in reference to the seven climates, 
and the interior, of European velvet, of every possible shade and 
variety, from the refreshing green of the emerald to the radiant blaze 
of the ruby. The floor was bespread with gold embroidered carpets, 
of the most costly manufacture, and the tent cords were of silk of 
various colours ; an immense number of tent pitchers, and workmen 
of that class, having been employed for a wliole week in arranging 
this stuperidous moveable fabric, and completing the innumerable 
decorations. The superb pavilion is described to have been calcula- 
ted for the reception of ten, or even twelve thousand persons a t  a 
time. Other tents of various descriptions, with similar accommoda- 
tions, on a smaller scale, were p;ovided for the princes of the blood, 
the ladies of the imperial family, and the nobles of the court. 

The concoune of individuals, from all parts of the empire, that  
met together, shortly afterwards, on this highly decorated spot, is 
described to have been of a magnitude to excite the astonishment of 
every age. Among those considered most worthy of our notice, was 

6th of September. 



Monguly BoughSi Haujeb, the envoy of Melek Faredje Sdltan of A. H. 80;. 
A. D. 1404. Egypt,eminently distinguished for his endowments in every branch of - 
Houaut-us- 

oriental knowledge; who conveyed from his master the most splendid tutfa. 
present in specie and jewels, and in the most beautiful variety of all 
that was rare and costly, in manufacture and workmanship. Among 
the curiosities of nature, which he also presented from his master, 
are mentioned, in particular, a Zeraufah, or Camelopard, and nine 
Shuttourmdrge, ostriches, or camelbirds, which is the literal signi- 
fication of the term. The Mirzas Khaleil Sdltan son of Meiran .. 
Shah, from the frontiers of Thrkestaun, and Peir Mahommed the 
son of Jahangueir, from Gheznein, also made their appettrance at the 
diet;  the latter prince re-awakening in the bosom of Teymdr his 
affliction for the loss of his brother, the much lamented Mahommed 
Sbltan. 

I t  would, however, be tedious further to enumerate the circum- 
stances of this gorgeous display of oriental pomp; the reader will 
find them detailed, with sufficient minuteness and fidelity, in D e  
la Croix's history of Teymbr, or Timur Bec. We shall, in the mean 
time, proceed to state that as soon as the astrologers had selected the 
auspicious moment, the Tcheghadian monarch hastened to solemnize 
the nuptials of the hlirzas Oldgh Beg and Ibrauhim Sbltan, the sons 
of Shah Rokh, Ayjel the son of Meiran Shah, and AGhmed, Seidy 
Ahmed, and Baykera, all three sons of the departed Omar Sheikh, 
each respectively with a princess of the imperial family: the cere- 
mony beingperformed by Sheikh Shums-ud-dein hlahommed Jezery, 
and the mutual pledges of fidelity registered by Moulana Salah-ed- 
dein Ybssuf, the chief Kauzg of Samarkaad. During the solemni- 
zation, Teymdr appeared in imperiat pomp seated on the throne, 
surrounded by the ladies of his family, all disposed in regular order. 
The  Princes of the blood, principal Ameirs, and generals of the army, 
with the seyuhs, and others of uuperior rank, took their seats 
according to gradation in the pavilion of twelve pillars recently 
described ; while the commanders of thousands, with the inferior . 
clssses, arranged themselves at the distance of a bow-shot off, in the 
Soury-Mehel, another species of tents set apart for their accornmo- 
dation. The state Yesslowels, exempts, or silver sticks, in embroi- 
dered vestments, and mounted on richly caparisoned horses, their 



saddles ornamented with gold and jewels, attentled'in every direction 
to preserve regularity, and to promote the general convenience. And 
last of all, a number of elephants in superb housings, bearing stately 
thrones, or litters on their backs, stood at convenient intervale to 
add to the grandeur of the scene. 

Of the costly vases enriched with precious stones, the gorgeous 
aervices and variety of utensils of every description, in gold a n d  
~ l v e r ,  displayed in the course of the entertainments which followed 
the splendid ceremony, in quick succession, the number and value 
surpassed all calculation ; and the articles for the supply of the in- 
numerable guests, both in eatables and drinkabks, are described t o  
have been in .such enormoas abundance, that the sensations of hun, 
ger and thirst might well be said, for a time, to have been entirely 
forgotten. For many successive days and nights was the festive 
scene protracted, during which the prince and peasant, great and 
smali, nch and poor, iadulged, without distinction or restraint, in a]( 
h e  gratifications that boisterolis mirth, and wine, and, music, may be 
supposed capable of affording. At  the conclusion of the feast, 
Teymdr caused the most splendid dresses to be distributed to the 
several ambassadors from Syria and Egypt, from Europe, from t h e  
different powers of HindOstaun, and from the boundless regions d 
Keptchauk, as well as to the whole of the Ameirs of the court, tile 
generals and principal office~s of the army, a ~ d  tile numerous in&- 
viduals of his household. And when all had been dispatched that 
related to- the pomp and display of these superb carousals, Tcym~ir,  
with no less application than usual, resumed the more serious c o w  
terns of his government; neither did he omit in the seclusion of hie 
cabinet to offer up his sacrifice of praise and thankegiving t o  that 
Almight9 being, who had ordained that so many stupendous events 
should terminate, with such unchanging uniformity, to the advance- 
ment of his designs for the subjugation of the world. 

H e  now began to enter wi tti more decided. spirit on his prepttra- 
tions for the expedition against the empire of China ; and his lead- 
ing s t tp  was the employment of the imperial Towatcheis, to ascer- 
tain, a s  nearly ae possible, the numerical strength of every separate 
oorps, and division in his armies, w i th  orders,. after rnakiog su&. 



augmentations aa they found requisite, to enregister the wllole for A. Fr. 807. 

his inspection. They were further instructed, when every other *. '. 1404. 
R o l ~ z ~ ~ t - u s -  arrangement was eomplete, todeliver to each ofthe principal Ameira, ,,,f,,. 

a Tdikaul, or Thtikaul, or chart of regulations possibly, indicating 
the nature of the equipments they were to provide, and the disposi- 
tion in which they were to present themselves at the general rendez- 
vous. These arr~ngements in train, TeymOr quitted the plains of 
Kaun-e-gdll, and returned to the metropolis ; where he took up his 
abode for the present i n  the college of Ser%i Melek K haunum. From 
thence he now permitted Mirza Peir Mahommed the son of Jahan- 
gueir and his retinue, to proceed, loaded with favors, by way of 
HerAt and Kandahaur, towards Gheznein, accompanied by Seidy 
Ahmed the son of Omar Sheikh ; the mother of that young prince 
having been married, it seems, to Peir Rlahommed, some time after 
the death of her former husband. The ambassador of Egypt was 
dismissed about the same time, after having experienced the most 
favorable reception, with an epistle to his' master, not more than 
seventy cubits long and three cubits broad ; all written in letters 
of gold, by Moulana Sheikh Mahommed the Tebrizian, the most 
skilful penman of that age. The S(i1tan of Egypt had, it would ap- 
pear, on this occasion announced by his ambassador, that he had 
recently seized and imprisoned both the fugitives, SQltan Ahmed of 
Baghdhd, and his treacherous ally the Tdrkman Khra Ydssuf ; whom 
he was ready'to dispose of in any manner that might be intimated to 
him by the imperial will of TeymOr. In reply to this he was informed, 
with respect to Sbltaa-Ahmed in particular, that he was immediately 
to convey him in irons to the presence, where there can be little 
doubt of the fate which awaited I~im ; but with regard to the Tltrk- 
man chief, obnoxious as he had proved, and contradictory as this may 
appear.to the opinion recently expressed of his character and designs, 
Melek Faredje was apprized, that he might set him at large without 
further delay. The letter was accompa~~ied by a variety of present0 
of the most superb and costly description, either of which mighb ia 
the language of the east, be estimated at the revenue of a kingdom. 
The European ambassadors, together with those of Keptchauk and 
other foreign states, were also permitted to depart for their rewective 



countries, after having shared most liberally ia the bounty of this  
puissant monarch. We learn, however, from De la Croix's work, 
that although the Spanish ambassadors were dismissed at the same 
time w i t h  those of the Sdltan of Egypt, they were excluded from the  
honors of an audience of leave ; Teymdr being reported as seriously 
indisposed. In consequence of which i t  is stated, in the relation of 
the Spanish embassy through mistake, that he was actually dead. 
Among other departures from court, which occurred at this conjunc- 
ture, i t  has been also considered of importance to notice those of the 
princess Melket Aga for Iderht, and of the princess imperial Beggisy 
SQltan, the daughter of TeymOr, for Hamadauli the government of 
her husband,. Mirza Eskunder. 

I t  was at  the same period that the government of Taeshkent, 
Seiraum, Yengui,? and Asheirah, with the territory of Je t tah  to t h e  
borders of Khathi, was bestowed upon M i r ~ a  OlOgh Beg ; while that 
of Andegaun, Aukseiket, Terauz, and KashghAr, t o  the confincs of 
Khoten, was conferred on MirzaIbrauhirn Sdltan-both sons of Shah 
Rokh, and neither of them at this crisis, more than eleven years of< 
age. The  Ameirs Peir 'Mahornmed Toghhi Bouga, Sheikh Behloul, 
Beyan Ternilr Auk Bouga, and Mahommed Azaud, proceeded at the 
same time to different quarters, in order to conduct the troops of the 
empire, to  Taushkent, on the right, or eastern bank of the Seyhbn; 
which had been fixed up011 for the general rendezvous of the army 
in tended for the Chinese empedi tion. 

These arrangements dispatched, Tey mQr chaoged his place of 
residence from the college of Serii Melek Kbannum t o  the Gougse- 
rbi, or blue palace, formerly erected by his orders. Here  Ameir 
Berendek was employed by his orders to make the most careful 
inspection of the rolls of his army ; for the purpose of ascertaining 
the precise number of effective troops that he should be able t o  
devote to the important expedition, towards which all his views 
were now directed; and that chief is accordingly stated to  have 
exhibited a report, in which conformably wi th  the resolutions already 
adopted at Kaun-e-gdll, the number of fighting-men drawn from the  
several provinces of Mawer-un-neher, Khaurezm, TBrkestOLn, Balkh, 

* The aunt, and the nephew. t Probably the place called Yessy. 



and Buddukhshaun, Mazanderaun, and Khorassaun, including the A. H. 007. 

KBra-Tatarian tribes transplanted from Anatolia, amounted altogether A.  D.1404: 
Rouzut-us- 

t o  two hundred thousand horse and foot, in every respect completely 
equipped a11d disciplinetl for battle. This is coltfirmed by the state- 
ments in the Zuffer-nAmah ofthe Yezdian. The  author of the Rou- 
zut-us-suff'a, however, remarks that he had frequently heard one of his 
patrons, hlirza Sdltan Ahmed, assert that the registerof Teymbr's 
armies, and their eqllipments, was in his possession; and that,at the 
period of the intended expedition, the troops in the immediate pay of 
that monarch alone amounted to three hundred and eighty two thous- 
and men ; adding, that the whole force of the empire, at the same 
period, did not amount altogether to less than eight hundred thousand 
horse and foot. 

However this may have been, the Mirzas Khaleil Shltan son of 
&leiran Shah, and Ahmed the son of Omar Sheikh, with the Ameirs 
Khodadaud ul HGsseyny, and Shums-ud-dein Abbas, and other dis- 
tinguished commanders, were now directed, with the divisions and 
squadrcns under their orders, to  take u p  their winter quarters a t  
Taushkent, Shahrokhia, and Seiraum, on the right bank of the Sey- 
hbn, or Jaxartes;  while hfirza SQltan HQsseyne. and other Ameirs, 
with their divisions of the left wing, proceeded far more to the north- 
m ard, to pass the winter at  Yessy, or Yassi, and Sabraun. I n  this 
place we are informed, that Shahrokhia was the city anciently known 
by the name of Finauket ; which having been destroyed, during the 
invasion of Transoxiana by the troops of Jengueiz, so completely, 
that not one brick lay upon another, it had been rebuilt, in the course 
of the seven hundred and ninety fourth of the hidjerah, by the direction 
of TeymQr, and then received the designation of Shahrokhia, in honor 
of the fourth son of that monarch. 

But to proceed in the narrative, having authorized Ameir Arghhn 
Shah to take charge of the government of Samarkand, during his 
absence, and consigned the imperial treasury to the care of Sheikh 
Tchehrah, TeymQr, on the twenty third of the former Jummaudy, of 
the eight hundred and seventh of the hidjerah,* the sun being then 
in  the  middle of Sagittarius, caused his standard to be advanced 
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towards the winter quartere of Abksulaut; encamping e m  nfterwar& 
at the station of Kirabulauk, where he was joined by the division8 
of the imperial army, that were hastening to the place of genera1 
rendezvous on the Sey hQn. From &hence h e  proceeded by the reute 
of Eylan-outy, and in several days march furtber to Tabiik, or perhaps 
Tambic ; where he was encountered by the severity of winter, in all 
its rigor of soow, rain, and wind, accompanied by the most piercing 
cold. I n  these circumstances, it became expedient to make the best 
of hisway to the cantonments of AuksOlaut ; aocornrnodatioas having 
been already prepared for his reception at that place, as well as for 
the princes of his blood, thegenerals, arrd indeed for the w hok of the 
troops. The sun was now in the frigid mansions of Capricorn,* and 
the severity of the cold had increased to such a degree as to surpaso 
a11 former experiencw. 

In conformity with the instructions which had been conveyed to 
them, the Mirzas Khaleil Shltao, and Silltan Hdmeyse, had conduct- 
ed the t roop under their orders, the former to Taushkent, and the. 
latter to Yessy and Sabraun. But here, as a circumstance in some- 
shape or other material to the sequel, the author 1 ~ s  tliought it expe- 
dieat to suspend the narrative of public events, in order to introduce 
the subject of a violent passim which one of these princes, hlirzrt 
Khaleil SQltan, had contracted for Shaud, or Shaudy Melek, a con- 
cubine, or supplementary wife, formerly in the hararn of the late 
Hodjy Seyf-ud-dein. The prince was already regwbrly espouaed to 
Jahaun SSltan, the daugh.ter of Mirza Ally, sister's son of TeymOr; 
but, taking advanrage of the recent absence of tbe imperial court, he 
had rashly proceeded to include the objeet of his irregular pas- 
among his lawful wives. In consequence af this, on his return to 
Sama~ kand, the abridgment of her coajugal rights wae made the sub- 
ject of heavy oornplaint to her imperial relative, by the neglected Ja- 
haun Sbltao ; and a mandate had been immediately issued to bring her 
odious rival to the preaence of TeymQr. Mirza Khaleii had, however, 
aontrived in the rneaa time, to place hia favorite beyond the reacb at 
disoovery ; by which the anger of TeymPr was so reriouely @te4, 
tblt oerrtence of &ah was ,passed againot .BarQ whnreuerdre might he 
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fbund. The execution of this sanguinary decree was, however, sus- A. H. mi-  
A. D 14M. 

prnded for the time, through the iotereessioo of Mirza Peir Mahom- Hour,l,~,lc 

med the son of Jahangueir. But it was no sooner communicated to auf i .  

TeymQr, on his arrival at Aukwlaut on this occasion, that the obnox- 
ious female was at this moment in the train of her lover at Taushkenr, 
than Ameir Beraut was directed to proceed immediately to that place, 
in order to seize her person, and convey her to the presence. This 
was  accordingty done; and an order was issued, afresh, that she should 
be borne to execution without delay. Again, however, her pitying 
angel interposed in her behalf, in the person of Serdi Meiek Khau- 
nurn, who sacceeded, with the drd of Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein,and Ameir 
Shah Melek, in persuading the angry monarch that the lady was 
pregnant; and that it would be inexpedie~it, if not unjust, to involve 
the unconsciouv and unoffending infant in the punishment of its 
mother. The Iatter was, therefore, consigned to the care of Nliyarr, 
perhaps BSyan Aga, until the period of her delivery ; when proper 
measures were to be adopted for the education of the child, and rhe 
mother further given over to one of the attendants of the imperial 
household. 

Ameir Rerendek had been dispatched in the mean time to Taush- 
kent, i n  order to expedite the supplies of the army ; and the ntimber 
of carts, and other descriptions of conveyances with the various arti- 
cles of consumption, which thronged the roads from every quarter, 
was so prodigious as to ensore inexhaustible abundance. Immense 
convoys of horses, and other descr~ptions of cattle, loaded with the 
produce of different countries, were also cont~nuaiiy arriving at the 
imperial head quartem, and with the customary uncircumscribed 
h'berality, distributed by the sovereign among the princes of his blood, 
the principal generals, and in short, to every clasa or  individuals who 
followed in his train. A t  this crisis, indeed, the majesty and grand- 
eur of the monarch, and the fortune of the aatetliteo at his power, 
appear to have attained to that climax of human feli~ity~beyondwhich 
i t  is impossible to ascend higher. Men, therefore, of superior dig* 
cernment, accustomed to look forward beyond the presea-t moment, 
began to apprehend some further proof of the nurh of the maxim 
which iodicates that no human perfection ie exempt from decay ; and 
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to feel the most alarming disquietude, lest that fortune which ha& 
continued so long triumphant was, at last,,about to experience some 
awful circumstance of decline., 

Although the sun was still lingering in the latter degrees of Capri- 
corn, and the severity of the cold produced many a sigh for the  
scorcliing heat of the dog days,* yet, such was the impatience of Tey- 
mdr's zeal for the coercion of the idolaters, that h e  could no longer 
wait until the rigors of the season should have abated ; and having, 
therefore, made himself acquainted with the state of the roads and 
other circumutances of the country through which he was to Rass, he 
accordingly set his troops in motion for O ~ r a u r .  I n  the mean time, 
orders had been dispatched to the Mirzas Khaleil SBltan, and Ahmed 
the son af Omar Sheikh, with the Ameirs, and divisions of the army 
a t  Taushkent, Seiraum, and Shahrokhia,.to break up from their win-- 
ter quarters, and repair towards the place of rendezvous, as soon as  
the sun should have approached the middle of the sign Pisces ; sim- 
ilar instructions being conveyed to Mirza Sllltan HQsseyne, and the  
troops cantoned at Y essy, and Sabraun, on the frontiers of Keptc hau k, 
to  break up for the general rendezvous,, at the commencement of 
tbe spring,. 

Teymtlr, with the troops  immediate!^ under his orders, now pro, 
ceeded in several marches to the SeyhQn, on the right bank of which 
be soon afterwards encamped,. having crossed that river on the ice ; 
both the Jey Ittin and Seyhhn being this year so completely trozeo over, 
from the period at whicb the sun entered Sagittarius to that at which 
he quitted Pisces,that wheel-carriages of every description passed in 
perfect safety-the Seyhdn, in particular, being frozen to the depth of 
three cubits. On the twelfth day of Rudjub,? he entered Otraur,$ 
and took up his residence in the dwelling of Beirdy Beg; t h e  s h a h & ?  
dalle, and other members of his court, bejag accommodated at the  
same time, in various parta of the city. A t  this crisis a very simple 
accident occurred, wl~ich, although at any other period it might have 
passed without notice, was  now converted into an omen of most- 
fearful prognostication. On the very day on which he took possession, 

The original says, u fur the flames of belL t 18th of January, 1405. 
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of Tcymbr, was set fire to, by some sparks from an adjoining chim- A D- 
Rouautur- aey ;  and although this was extinguished without any great dif- a,,IF, 

ficulty, it contributed, in an extraordinary degree, to augment the 
apprehensions which had already seized the minds of marly men, in 
consequence of some frightful dreums. Teymhr was, however, not 
to be deterred from his purpose by superstitious fears ; and Moussa 
Rekmaul proceeded without delay, by his orders, to examine whether 
the passage by Erdepitll were practicable. That chief returned soon 
afterwards with a report to the contrary ; while another person, who 
bad been dispatched for the same purpose towards Seirautp, came 
back to state, that the snow had accumulated two spears-length in 
depth, among the ridges of Kolaun. 

While the elforts of TeymQrJs zeal were thus involuntarily sue- 
pended, through the inclemencies of the season, K%ra Khaujah, or  
Khoujah, the envoy of Tokhtemesh Khaun, who had long wandered 
without authority through the wilds of northern Tartary, presented 
himself at tire imperial court in  behalf of his master, and ww intro- 
duced w ~ t h  extraordinary solemnity ; Teymar receiving him seated 
on the throne, with the pr~rlces T%eizy Oghlan, Baush 'remdr Oghlan, 
and Tchegher Oghlan, of the race of. Jengueiz, on his right, and the 
Shahzhdahs OlQgh Beg, and 1 brauhim Silltan, on his left hand. In 
the name of 'I'okbtemesh the agent proceeded to state, that by a 
protracted period of suffering in the sol~tudes of the desert, under 
every circumstance of privation, alarm, and distress, he trusted that 
he had sufficiently atoued for his disobedience and ingratitude, and 
that he had thus discharged the tu l l  prnalty of his gu~ l t .  Provided, 
therefore,. the inrperidl clemency might be extended in oblivion of the 
past, he was authorized to engage for the future, that his mdster should 
prove au example of fidrl~ty aod devotioo, for the reminder of his 
days. With a compassiou for the clistresses.of an unfortunate prince, 
proceeding not less, peradventure, from Iris ind~aoation at the recent 
refractorv conduct of the monarch whom, to his prrjud~ce, he had 
mised to. the throne OF Keptchauk, TeymQr evjnced considerable 
ki0dn-s for the Khaujah, who was among the oldest aod most faitht. 
Ewl, rct+ipws, of his mapter's court, and expressly assured him that, 



n.H.807. when b should terum ftm the important cxpe&tion, which st 
pp-ng SO deeply engaged hia attention, be hoped to purify the re- 

h * l l s -  ,,,& giods of Reptebauk, and the patrimony of Jdjy Khaun, fmm the  
agiratiotrs of aII thrbee pestilent mimdit ics  by which the )and had 
been ao long amicted, an& finally te re-eutabltgh the illustrious fu- 
g i t ~ v e  on the throne, from which he had been so antowadly ex- 

truded. 
Ttylndr M, i h M ,  falTy r d t r e d  to take kis departme from 

Otraor, ie the coarse of a felr days, on hid mvch towards t h e  Chi- 
nese frotitier; a d  wi th  that view it was R58 W g n ,  as an Immediate 
p r e P ~ n ; i ~ y ,  to  disrn?ss the prirntesses, ahd b v d r  other b r a r ~ h e s  of 
the imperial family aer had thas Par accompanied bim, f t m  motives of 
respect and affection, on their return to Sirnarkan* at  theame time, 
that ka petmirred ttre ambassadnr of Toklttemesh, loaded- with proofs 
6f his kinhess,  a d  an abundant assortment of the most costly pro- 
dtictim, to proteed t o  the preservce of h i s  n~aarer. But aU these 
wrangehentlt, however skilfnlty coneettt.8 in the  contem piation of 
hum15 ~iabbrn, were destined to be very soddenly overruted hy t h e  
decree8 of an eternal provideace, by which i t  had been long since 
Whertv5se preordained. 

As a pokt am? mowlist tk aplfhor \ere pauses to  remark, that were 
+ h u m n  beiirg to exalt himself so high as to make the firmament his 
fo6t-stcld, OF to take the muon far his pillow ; yet, in the seqnel, 
must he submit to lay his head m the lowly chamber of the dust ; fa 
what  son of earth ever became an inmare under ttre blue expanse 
Beheath which we inha%it, at whose dom the angel of death bath 
not finarly claime'd admission ? or, for what child of mere mortality 
bath nature ever found its crdde, for w h m  she bath not ultimately 
provided itscoffin ? Alas! t'he fairest ffawer of the garden bioome but 
to perigh, and the most frsgrant herb of nature's groft th,  but to w i T k  
before the.ttrrillingMast afavtumn The tall andgraceful cypress, 
tray the statellest tree rht rowers above the forest, is it aat equarly 
doomed to fall either through t'he silent lapse of time, ar the .fury of 
the storm ? We may v m u n  to add tiam De la Croix's t ra*mktiD~, - 
what is there cited as a passage from rhe Kadn,  6 r  that when 4hd 
-ekeated the w d d  for the service of man, he created man f i r  ha OWIB 



glory." Heane we are to learn, that the digr~ity of the buman roul A.H. m. 
A D. lU6. is of a n a u r e  100 refined awl exalted to be forever attached t o  this buutw- 

natural body ; end thrtt a subslance so puce end excellent eannqt ruPi, 
posoibly fiod permanent felicity, e h b e ~ e  k h u  is being reunited to 
tbat eternal spirit which created, and gave it immortality. At all 
even&, ths crisis now approached in wbicb, all puisaant and prosper- 
ouo as bs had hitluxto proved, Teyilsfir himself was to Be Baallg in- 
structed, aad the WMM by hie example, that no human power can 
be invulnerable to the srrcke of death. 

Ip these circumetances, whik detained at Otraliras already deacrib- 
d, by the oeverity of the weather and the impracticable state of 
the roads, TeymQr, on the tenth of the moath of Shabaun in the 
eight hundred nod seventh of the hidjerata,* was attacked by a 
paroxysm of fever and ague; duriag which he exppmed, without 
wesation, his trefeigneal penitence for all his dec~ws, whether of 
arror or deoiga. His cemplaln4 continued, in the mean time, to gaia I 
ground upon him every hour; mad being aggravated, moreover, by 
the acaessk  of &her aillseats sti l l  more rerious and eaalignrmt, fhs. 
p r e w r i p t k s  des ig~ed for his relief ia the oae case, pFoduced the 
most unfavorable effecte in the 0 t h .  It was therefore ooon dis-. 
covezed that the aid of medicine was unavailing, although that m d i -  
eine wae administered by Moulana Fuzei-ullah, the eaost celebrated, 
wd mki4ful physician of the age in which he lived. 

When, on the otber head, he be- sensible that his disorder was 
incurable, and that his speedy departure for a ~ o t h e r  etate of existence 
was without alternative, Teymiir, huahly rejying on the eid of a 
axqnssionate a t a d  benefic en^ being b wean him, with rmBcient 
gentleness, from the tieta of humam alfeetion, proceeded to assemble 
in his sick chamber, the princessee of h k  family, end the most dis- 
tinguished members of his collrt ; io order to make a formal ztnd final 
w r q e a w n t  of the concerns of his  mightyempiw. In their prmenee, . 
accordingly, he directed his secretariee, while his iatellectsremclined 
unimpaired, and a m m e n t  was yet left him to devote to the cares of ,  
bumanrty, to commit to writiag the  k ~ l o w i ~ g  last and sdema de-- 
chation, 

l @ t h a f E d m q ,  4a., 



"1 pronounce my grandson Peir Mahommed, the son of Jahangue'ir, 
absolute heir and successor to my throne, and to the imperial dignity. 
To  him, therefore, it behoves you all to submit yourst~lves with zeal 

*sr and fidelity ; cautiously abstaining from those contrntior~s animo- 
sities, which must compromise the  pence and welfare of so many 
nations, and finally subvert to the foundations, that superb fabric 

C 6  of government, which it has cost me so many years of painful ex- 
66 ertion to erect. I demand that all present shall pledge themselves 
sC to conform to this arrangement, under the most solemn engage- 
"ments of our common faith ; and that the generals of the troops 

that are absent shall bi~id tl~emsdves under the same solemn obli- 
' L  gation, not to defeat the object of these my last commands." 

The Ameirs Sheikh Nbr-ud-dein, and Shah hlelek, together with 
the whole of the nobility and principa.1 oficers of the  household 
now assembled round hie pillow, with the tears streaming from their 
eyes, and invoking every blessing upon his head, protested that every 
day of their lives would be freely sacrificed to the preservation .of a 
single moment in the life of their venerated sovereign.-That so far 
from connteracting in  any shape his just designs for the arrangement 
of the succession, and they shou.lif consider any such ungrateful and 
refractory demeanor on their part as exposing themselves to everlast- 
ing reproach and infamy, they were on the contrary prepared, w hilc 
a spark of vital principle continlied to animate their frames, to hold 
stedfastly within the circle of their allegiance to his authority, aud 
to  sacrifice every minor concern to the advancement of his 
I n  the mean time, they besought 11is attention to the necessity of 
requiring the immediate presenceof Khaleil Shltan, andof the generals 
who were absent ; in order that that they might learn fram himself 
the nature of his arrangements in favor of Mirza Peir Mahommed. All 
which, for obvious reasons, they could not conscientiously forbear to 
intimate as likely to produce the most material and importatlt result 
on the future destinies of his people. 

TeymQr observed, in reply, that hedistinctlyperceived thesymptoms 
of approaching dissolution ; and that the few fleeting moments of l ~ f e  
that remained were far too short to admit of the possibility of the io- 
(erview, which they seemed disposed to ~nveet  with such material im- 



portanre. Heaven be praised, he said for his own part, that he bad A.H.807.  ' 

A. a. 1406. nothing left to wish for, in this world, but the opportunityof consoling - -- - 
Rouzut-us- 

his eyes,for the last time, with thesight of his darling son Shah Rokh. suffa. 
But this was, it seems, an indulgence which he was not destined to 
enjoy. Then turning to the princes of his family who were present 
in the chamber, he proceeded to impress upon their minds the coun- 
sels of wisdom and experience, which he was so transcendently qua- 
lified to bestow ; pointing out to them, is  particular, the inmtimable 
advantages of fraternal union, and warning them above all things 
against the fatal evils of domestic strife. Having apparently conclud- 
ed what he had to say, his disorder seemed to return upon him with 
increasing violence, and he swooned away. coming; however, a 
little to himself, he indicated his wish that Moulana Heybet-ullah, 
from among the many who were employecl without in reciting the 
chapters of the Koran, should alone enter the chamber; and the dying 
monarch soon afterwards surrendered his soul to his creator, contin- 
uing to repeat some particular passages of the sacred volume, and to 
attest the eternal unity of the supreme geing, to the last nloment of 

- existence. 
The death of Teymiir is ascertained with sufficient accuracy to 

have taken place on the seventeenth of the month of Shabaun, of the 
eight hundred and seventh of the hidjerah,* the year of his dissolu- . 
tion being contained in the letters numerically app!ied of the words 
" oe~da-e-~heheryau~-y, 'J adieu to royalty-the Persian characters of 
which making altogether the number 807. Had he lived to the 
suceeeding month of April, he would have exactly completed his 
sixty ninth year; and he is said to bave exercised the sovereignty 
withoyt controul, reckoning from the eighth of April A. D. 1370, 
for a period of six and thirty lunar years; or more exactly, of 
four and thirty eolar years, ten months, and eight or nine daye. 
With six and thirty sons, grandsons, and great grandsons, whom he 
left to perpetuate his race, he left also the character of having 
been one of the most renowned monarchs recorded in the page of 

.history,. And, sooth to say, so long as a dauntless courage nurtured 
in the vicissitudes of danger, distress, and hardship--so long as u4- 

' . I ,  I 

Corresponding with the 17th of February, A. D. 1400, 

IOE. 111. 3 Q 



A . H . ~ o ~ .  rivalled tatents and experielice in the trade of *ar and desolation, ' 
A.L)*1405* however combined with the most wanton prodigality in human 
Houzut-as- 

,,5,. blood, 'shall be held up  to 'the astsnishment and admlratisn of the  
world, the name of Teymdr will continue to retain its place among 
those of the most illustrious conquerors, either of ancient or of mo- 
dern times. 

W e  cannot, perhaps, close this c'hapter to better ebect, than by 
exhibiting, from the Kholausart-ul-akhbawr, collated with Mr. De 
la Croix's version of Sheref-ud-deind 'history, the slibjbined account 
of the male line of Teyrnbr's family, who were living at the period ' 
o# that 'illustrious mouarch's .death ; and rhany of wbom will be 
again introduced to the reader in the course of the succeedirig 
'pages. 

O f  the children of Gheyauth-ud-dein Mirza Jahangueir, who died 
A. D. 1375, there were, then, living eleven sbns and grandsons ; 1 

. Mahommed Jahangueir, lline years of age; 2 Saud-e-Wokauss, sift 
years of age ; 3 Yaheya,.five years of age-these three were the  
sbns of the late Mahommed SGltan. 4 Mirza Peir hlahommett, soh 
of Jahangueir, twenty-nine yeers of age, with seven sons-,I Keydou, 
nine years of age; 2   ha led, seven years of age; 3 Bouzenjer; 4 Saud- 
e-Wokauss ; 5 Sunjur ; 6 Ileysser ; 7 ~ahanguelr.  

Of the progeny of Omar Sheikh, who fell, a s  we have fotmcil~fse@n, - 
a 

in A. D. 1394, before the castle of Khermautit, there survived sons 
and grandsons, nine; namely, 1 Peir lhihornmeh, twenty-six years 
of age ; and a, one son whose name was O m a ~  Sheikh, after that of  
his grandfather ; the latter was seven years of  age ; % Basturn, four 
and twenty years of age, with two sons--4 Othmaun, six years of 
age ; and, 5 Sbltan Ally, bne year old ; G'Eskunder, the soh of Omar  
Sh'eikh, one and twehty years of age ; 7 Ahmed, the son of O m a r  

%heikh, eighteen years of agl.; 8 Sidy Abmed, eighteen pedrs of age; 
and 9thly Baykera, twelve years of age. 

Jul1aul:ud-dein Meiran Shah, thirty-eight years of age, withaseven 
sons ahd grandsons; 1 Aba Bukker, twenty-three.years of 'age, and 
his two sons, 9 Aylengur, nine years of age, and, 8 Othmaun Tche- 
leby, four years of age ; 4 Omar,rhe sob or 'keiran Shah, tweoty:tWo 



y e m  of age ; 5 Khaleil Sbltan, twenty-one years of age;* 6 byje1, A. H . S O ~ .  
ten years of age; 7 SeyQrghetmesh, six years'of age. A. - D. 1406. 

Rouzut-w S i ~ a h  Rokh, eight and twenty years of age,with seven sons-1 Olhgh ,,& 
Beg, eleven years of age ; 9 Ibrauhim Shltan, eleven years of age ; 3 . 
Baysungur, eight years of age ; 4 Seybrghetmesh, six years of age; 
5 Mahommed Jouky, three years of age; 6 Jaun Oghlan, two years of . ' r 

age; and 7th Yaurhi, one year old.? 
In addition to the above, we must take into our account the Mirza 

SGltan Hdsuey~e,  twenty-five years of age, &he sod of Teymbr's 
daughter Aukia Beggy, or Tajy K h a q ,  by ~ m e i r  ~ a h o m m e d  Beg, 
the son of Ameir Moussa ; as also one daughter, Sdltan bukht  B& 
urn, and slxteen grand-daughters. 

Here it becomes necessary to observe, that in order to confine the 
narrative to the limits prescribed at the commencement of this under- 
taking, we are constrained, with some relucbnce, to recur to the 
abridged statelllents of the Kbolausset-al-akhhaur; since, were we to 
persevere in wading through the inexhaustible -rials of the R o k  
zut- 11s-suffa, so far from redeeming oiir pledge of brhging the aubject 

. to a conclusion with the third, ' i b  'would irresistibly bear us along 
through marry a ttdious'pge,.to t h q  end of a fourth volume; and this - 
must be t h  a ~ f h o r a  ap~logy,  for the conciseness which will be % 

seen to pervade some o i  the succeeding chapters. b 

a There is hereaa mhit itnpsrtant omission, for Sliltan Mhommed MWM, stated to be 
the @h of the sons of Meiran Shah, was the lineal progenitor of that branch of the h o w  

, . d Tey milr which mounted the'throne o f  HindQstaun. 
t The age is given from Do la Croix, collated with the R ~ Z U ~ U S  stiff& 

END OF PART I. VOL Ilb 


















